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LIST OF BRIEFS AND STATEMENTS.

SCHEDULE 3M.
Pae.

Albertype Co.; par. 333, photogelatin printed matter.............................. 1453
Allen, J. F.; par. 337, photogelatin printed matter....................... 1490
Allied Printing Trades Council of Greater New York; par. 333, lithographs...... 1447
American Newspaper Publishers' Association; par. 330, printing paper........ 1408
American Paper and Pulp Association; par. 340, paper bags, etc............... 1500
Ansco Co.; par. 332, photographic paper...................................... 1432
Beaver Co.; par. 328, sheathing paper, etc.................................. 1395
Benjamin, Simon; par. 337, photogelatin printed matter....................... 1487
Bloom Bros. Co.; par. 337, view post cards.................................. 1468
Brady, Peter J.; par. 333, lithographs............. ............................ 1447
Borgfeldt, Geo., & Co.; par. 331, crepe paper .............................. 1420
British-American Bank Note Co., of Ottawa, Canada; par. 337, steel-engraved

securities............................................................ 1484
Brunner, William T.; par. 332, parchment ............. ..................... 1433
Burdett, Wardwell & Ives; par. 330, printing paper ........................ 1397
Bush, Clark J.; par. 341, wall paper.......................................... 1493
Campbell Art Co.; par. 337, photogelatin printed matter..................... 1491
Carter, W. I,.; par. 332, surface-coated papers................................. 1424
Ceramic Transfer Co.; par. 333, decalcomania................................. 1460
Clarke & Courts; par. 333, lithographs ........................... ...... 1439
Clasp Envelope Co. et al.; par. 340, paper bags, etc......................... 1498
Coakley, W. O.; par. 333, lithographs..................................... 1441
Courts, George M.; par. 333, lithographs...................................... 1439
Dejonge, Louis, & Co.; par. 332, surface-coated papers.................... 1421,1424
Detroit Publishing Co.; par. 337, view post cards........................... 1463
Donaldson, Robt. 1.; par. 333, lithographs................................. 1435
Doty & Scrimgeaus; par. 332, surface-coated papers......................... 1428
Dutton, E. P., Co.; par. 333, lithograph............................... 1444
Eastman Kodak Co.; par. 332, photographic papers..................... . 1429
Esleeck, A. W.; par. 334, writing paper.................................... 1462
Fairman Co.; par. 333, photogelatan printed matter ......................... 1452
Fischer, A. T.; par. 333, lithographs......................................... 1451
Flammer, Edward F.; par. 337. photogelatin printed matter................. 1488
Gaertner, Rudolph, et al.; par. 333, decalcomanias....................... 1454,1460
Hamilton, Francis E. H.; par. 340, manufactures of paper.................... 1497
Hartford City Paper Co.; par. 332, parchment............................... 1431
Hastings, Arthur C., par. 340, paper bags, etc.............................. 1500
Hoornbeek's, John C., Sons; par. 329, wood pulp......................... 1396
Hurrey, C. I.; par. 328, sheathing paper, etc.......... .......................... 1395
Illustrated Postal Card & Novelty Co.; par. 337, photogelatin printed matter.. 1487
International Brotherhood of Bookbinders; par. 337, books....... ........ 1487
International Protective Association of Lithographic Press Feeders, United

States and Canada; par. 333, lithographs................................. 1441
International Sign Co.; par. 333, lithographs................................ 1451
Kropp, E. 0., Co.; par. 337, view post cards................................ 1483
Livin ston, W. A.; par. 337 view post cards.............................. 1463
Macashan, W. G.; par. 38, sheathing paper, etc........................ 1395
McKervan, Chas.; par. 331, writing paper ......... ................ ..... 1462
McLoughlin Bros.; par. 333, lithographs...................................... 1434
Macrae, John; par. 333, lithographs....................................... 1444
May, Peter; par. 333, decalcomanias....................................... 1460
Mayner, A. W., par. 332, wrapping paper................................. 1420



VI LIST OF BRIEFS AND STATEMENTS.

Page.
Meriden Gravure Co.; par. 337, photogelatin printed matter................. 1490
Meyercord, Gee. R.; par. 333, lithographs................................. 1435
Moses, I. A.; par. 334, writing paper......................... .............. 1462
Murphy, George (Inc.); par. 332, carbon tissues.......................... 1431
Nashua Gummed & Coated Paper Co.; par. 332, surface-coated papers......... 1424
National Association of Employing Lithographers; par. 333, litiographs....... 1435
Norris & llurd; par. 337, view post cards................................ 1481
Norris, John; par. 330, printing paper..................................... 1408
O'Brien, Emmet; par. 333, decalcomanias.............................. 1461
Omwake, John; par. 333, lithograph................. ....................... 1446
Patterson Parchment Paper Co.; par. 332, parchment......................... 1433
Pfeiffer, Curt J.; par. 331, crepe raper................................... 1420
Powers, John C.; par. 337, steel engraved securities.......... ................ i'484
Proger (o.; par. 341, wall paper............................................. 1493
Quick, N. A.; par. 337, booki............................................... 1487
Reed, Hlorace; par. 333, lithoraphs..................................... 1435
Reilly, Peter 11., Iro. (o.* ,ir. 311, wall paper......................... 1496
Reinhardt, E.J.; par. 337, L ............................................. 1487
Rice Arthur F.; par. 337, phcogelatin printed matter........................ 1491
Rue, Charles II.: par. 3:3. photogelatin printed matter..................... 1453
St. Croix Paper Co. of Woodland, Me., et al.; par. 330, printing paper........ 1397
Schmidt, I. J.; par. 337, view post cards............ ................ 1483
Shuart, W. II.; par. 332, surface-coated papers............................. 1424
Southern Paper Co.; par. 332, wrapping paper.............. ................. 1420
Springfield Glazed Paper Co.; par. 332, surface-coated papers................ 1424
Stebbins, T. W.; par. 332, photograph, paper......................... 1430
Teich, Curt, & Co. (Inc.) et al.:

Par. 333, lithographs................................................... 1438
Par. 337, view post cards..................................................... 1464

Tidewater Paper Mills Co.; par. 330, countervailing duty.................. 1419
Translucent Window Sign Co.; par. 333, decalcomanias...................... 1460
Troeger & Bucking; par. 333, decalconanias.............................. 1461
Ullman Manufacturing Co.; par. 337, photogelatin printed matter............. 1489
United States Printing & Lithograph Co.; pa.. 333, lithographs................ 1446
Van Duzer, I. O.; par. 332, surface-coated papers....................... 1421,1424
Van Winkle, B. A.; par. 332, parchment.................................... 1431
Venning, W. L.; par. 333, photogelatin printed matter....................... 1452
Williams, Chas. W., & Co.; par. 332, surface-coated papers................... 1425
Wyanoak Publishing Co.; par. 337, photogelain printed matter.......... ..... 1488

SCHEDULE N.

Adler, Jacob, & Co.; lp rs. 371-371. leather gloves ------. ---------- 160
Aetna Powder Co., of Chicago, III.; lir. 356. blasting caps ----------. 1578
Alpert, Adolph; liar. 347, horn buttons----------------.......--....------ 1543
American (eem & Pearl Co.; par. 307, diamonds and other precious stones_ 1013
American Ilnrcloth Co.; par. 303. haircloth-----.....---------------.. 1602
American Manufacturers of Polls & Toys; par. 350, dolls, etc----------. 1551
American Manufacturers of Leather Dress Gloves; pars. 371-374, leather

gloves-.....-----------..... -----------..---..----------.... 1039
Ansco %.:; par. 390, photographic ilis------------- --........... 1714
Arbib, r;. J., et al.; par. 357, feathers. etc----------------- -.---- 1581
Armstrong, Edwin E., et al.; par. 376, harness, saddlery, etc--------- 1651
Armstrong, Robert C.; par. 388. lead pencils....-------... .-----------. 1692
Arnold, Cheney & Co.; par. 379, ivory tusks- -------------------- 1672
Asbestos & Rubber Works of America; par. 3i asbestos ------------- 1659
Associated Fur Manufacturers (Inc.) of New Yc..: Iir. 351, furs.-----. 1593
Associated Importers & Manufacturers of gunman llair: par. :161, hlnnlu

hair-----------................ . --------------------------.. 1600
Association of American Embroidery & Lace Manufacturers (Inc.); par.

368, embroideries and embroidered laces ..........---.------------- 1628
Association of Manufacturers of Laces and Embrolderles, etc.; par. 368,

embroideries and embroidered lacess--.--------------------------. 1621
Ball & Socket Manufacturing Co.; par. 347. snap fasteners .-- .-----. . 1544
Barbe, Alfred M.; par. 368, embroilerles and emibroilered lace. .-------.. 1627
Behr, Herman, & Co.; par. 351, crude artificial abrasives--------- - 1501
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LIST OF BRIEFS AND STATEMENTS.

Page.
Bennehbe, Edward & Bro.; par. 357, feathers, etc------- ...----- - 1586
Rennet & Cooley; par. 807, diamonds and other precious ston....---------. 101
Iterolzhelmer. Philip; pars. 3SS-39. lead pencils----------------- 1 7ST, 1699
Bost, Irllard; pars. 3SS-3S9. lead leencliq------- ----- ---- 163
Bill & Caldwdll; par. 314. bats .--- .. .------------..--- ........-- _ 1009
Bishop Gutta-Percha Co.: par. 378. gitta-pereha ------------------- 101
Board of Game Commissioners of Pennsylvania; par. 357, feathers. etc-- 15S5
Braid Association of the United States of America; par. 343, straw braids- 1518
Bretzfelder, C. B.; par. 30 , embroideries and embroidered laces ------- 1027
Bridgeport Coach TLace Co.: jlar. 36S. coach laces ------.------- _----- 133
Briglam-Hlopkins Co.; par. 343, straw lnts and braids. ----.------- 1500
Bronslon Broe. & Co.; par. 34?, straw hats and br'ids_--------__ 15OS
Byrne, J. F.; pars. 310 and 347, buttons. etc----- ----- ---.------ 1520
Cable-Nelson Piano Co.; par. 379, ivory tusks-------- ----------- 1669
California Cap Co.; par. 350. blasting caps----------------------- 1509
City Button Works: pars. 340 and 317. buttons, ete. .------ 1520
Cobb, J. II.; par. 351, emery grains. etce---- ----------.---.--- ..-- 1503
Collhday, IIensel Co.: par. 342. braids, etc--- . ------ -------- - 1507
Comintock. Cheney & Co.: par. 379. Ivory tusKs_-- . ... ....--------- 1000
Cosolt dated Button Co.et. al.: par. 17. vegetiaile Ivory bultons. 1525. 1529. 15631
Crown Cork & Seal Co.; par. 34 , cork bark-- -- ----- --------- 1517
Daminann, Milton: par. 343. straw hat.--...---...--- ...-. ...... 1514
Danforth, J. II.: pars. 371-374. leaitlier gloves ..- .-. ..---------- -.. 1038
Dojonge, Louis, & Co.; par. 369, glove letlher ------- ------- _ -------- 1634
Diamond Trade Tariff League; par. 307, diamonds and other precious

stones --------.-- ---- ---------- .---..---. -..--- - 1015
Dieckerhoff, Rnafloer & Co.; par. 347, shoe buttons-_ --- -.--- 1541
Dixon Pencil Co.; ( pr. 3.SS Itad pnlcils ------ ... ---...------- 1000
Dolan, E. T.: par. 303. hair cloth----- -------- _------------ 1002
Eagle Pencil Co.; par. 3S-. lead penclls .------------------------ 109
Eastman Kodak Co.: par. 390. photograplhle films_--- ----------- 1707
Faber, A. W.: par. 39.. lead encils .....--- --.- ---------------- 199
Favor, Irving P.; pars. 3S-319. lead pencils. ----------------- ----- 1
Fay. A. .; par. 350. blasting caps ----- --------- ------------ 1578
Feiner & Mnass: par. 357. feathers, etc .-----.---- --------- - 1591
Fillmore. Edward: par. 353. furs __------- -------------- 1593
Fort Pitt Powder Co.; par. 350. blasting caps -- -- ----------- -- 1507
Freyer, Adolph: par. 301, human har ------------ --------- ---
Fur Merchants' Credit Association and Associated Fur Manufacturers

(Inc.) of New York: par. 358, furs --...-------.....-------------- . 1591
Garcin. Ed. H.; par. 377. asbestos- .....--- ..----- ---------- 1659
Gennert, 0.; par. 300, photographic films-------- -------------- 1700
Germain-American Button Co.; Ipr. 370. manufactures of vegetable Ivory- 18S2
Giant Powder Co. (Cons.), of San Francisco; par. 350. blasting caps---- 1577
Glove Leather Mannufacturers' Association; par. 300, chamois skins, etc- 1637
Gordon & Ferguson et nl.: par. 358. furs ----------. ..---...-----... 15
Grlscom, Ludlow: par. 357. feathers, etc----.-----. ---------------- 157
Hackney, W. C.: pars. 371-374, leather gloves.------------.--------- 103.Q
Hardtmutb. . & .. pr. 2S-3S9, lead iencils- ...- ------ .. -..-
Hensel, W. U.:

Par. 377, asbestos----------------------------- -- 16054
Par. 303. umbrellas, etc-------.--.-------------------- -- 1716

Hoehn & Dieth; par.-357. feathers, etc---------------------- ----- 1580
Holmes, Hlon. J. A.; par. 350, blasting caps...----------.. ------------- 1508
Houston & Liggett; par. 3S. lead pencils --- ---------------- 1092
Howard, R. S.. Co.; par. 370, Ivory tusks.------.. ------- ------ 1074
Hull, James D.; par. 343. straw hats and braids------ _ - -------- 1509
Hutchens & Potter; par. 309, leather gloves.--...---------.. . ----... --- 1644
Hutchinson, Warren B.; par. 355. matches -------...... ----------. 1,"4
Ireland. James S.; pars. 371-374. leather gloves.----..--------------- 139
Jamleson, Alexander & Co.; par. 360. embroideries nnd embroidered Iacesc 1027
Kalbfus, Joseph; par. 357, feathers, etc----..------...---------.... 1585
Krles & Hubbord et nl: par. 393. umbrellas, etc.-------... --------.... 1710
Kursheet, A. I.; par. 3SS, embroideries and embroidered laces ------.. 1028
Lawlor, Martin; par. 304, hats...--- -- -- --------...........---.. 1004
Leavitt, H. B.; par. 370, ivory tusks--------------------------- 1600



LIST OF BRIEFS AND STATEMENTS.

Page.
Levy, Louis; par. 307, rough diamonds, etc -------..---------------.. 1020
Lindhelm. Norvin L.; par. 369, glove leather------- ----------- 1634
Linnean Society of New York; par. 357, feathers, etc-----.----------- 1587
Littauer Bros.; pars. 371-374, leather loves --........-------------.. 1648
Lytle, R. T.; par. 350, blasting caps ----... ----.. ---.------ ---- 1507
McIntyne. P. C.; pars. 371-374. leather ploves....-------- ----.--------- 1638
Malone, Dudley Field; par. 368. embroideries and embroidered laces--... 1621
Malone. John J.; pars. 371-374, leather gloves ------------------ 1603
Marshall, Jam;i ; par. 304, hats ------ _--------------------- - 1604
Martin, August L.; par. 301, human hair ......................--------.....------------------. 1600
Moore, George- A.; par. 350, blasting caps ------------------------- 1577
Naramore, W. W.: par. 36,8 coach laces----- ----... ---------------.. 1633
National Pencil Co.; pars. 388-389, lead pencils----.... .------------ 1685
New York Belting & Packing Co.; par. 351, emery grains, etc------- 1563
Nissen. Ludwig; par. 307, diamonds and other precious stones-- ------- 1011
Noyes, Henry T.:

Par. 370. manufacturers of vegetable Ivory ---------------- - 1535
Par. 374. vegetable-ivory bultons-------- --------------------- 182

Oldys, Henry; par. 357, feathers, etc--------------- ------------ - 1587
Oliver, R. I. ; par. 350, blasting caps--------------------------- 1509
Omaha Jewelers' Club: par. 307. diamonds and other precious stones--.. 1019
Pencil Exchange: pars. 388-389, lead pencils----------------------- 1089
Phlllipson. Samuel, et al.; par. 343, straw hats and braids------------. 1510
Piano & Organ Supply Co. et al.: par. 379. Ivory tusks--------------- 1660
Poole Piano Co.; par. 379, Ivory tusks -------------------------. 1667
Porter, W. A.; par. 347, vegetable Ivory buttons-------------------1535
Potter. G. 0.; leather gloves------------------------------------ 1044
Pratt, Read & Co.; par. 379, Ivory tusks-------------------------- 1660
Reed. W. B.; par. 378, gutta-percha --........------------------ - 1601
Rochester Button Co.; par. 347, vegetable Ivory buttons-------------- 1536
Rooney, John J.: pars. 388-389, lead pencils------------------------- 1683
tosenfeld, William I.: par. 307, diamonds and other precious stones-... 1015

Rosenthal & Heermance; par. 358, furs--------------------------- 1591
Rothschild, Meyer D.: par. 307, diamonds and other precious stones.... 1013
Ryan, Harry E.: par. 367, diamonds and other precious stones--..----. 1019
Sage. Nelson: par. 347, vegetable ivory buttons------------------- 1535,1536
Salvation Match Co.; par. 355, matches------ . ------------........ 1564
Scharps, Albert T.; par. 350. dolls, etc----------e . .--------------- 1 1551
Scribner, Edward D.; pars. 371-374, leather gloves--------------------- 1038
Smith. Alfred H., Co.; par. 344, brooms and brushes---------------- .. . 1519
Smith. Rowland H.: par. 344, brooms and brushes--------------------- 1519
Smyth. Ellison A.: par. 379, ivory tusks--.......--------.....__---- 1071
Snider, Milton A.; par. 351. crude artificial abrasives--------------- 1501
Snyder & Wheeler; par. 379, manufactures of vegetable Ivory---------. 1681
Stahel, Edward P., & Co.:

Par. 347, glass buttons.-- ---.......--------.......... --... 1540
Par. 347, horn buttons........... -----------......----- 1543

Stephens. T. W.; par. 390, photographic films------------------------ 1714
Stitt. William J.; pars. 371-374. leather gloves---------------------- 150
Straw Goods Associations; par. 343, straw hats and braids-- ---------. 1514
Sylvester Tower Co.; par. 379. Itory tusks--..........------ ---.---.----
Thompson. Charles 0.; par. 347, Ivory buttons---------------------.. 1529
Tiffany & Co.; par. 367. diamonds and other precious stones ......----- 101o
Townsend Grace Co.: par. 343. straw hats and braids---------------- 1510
Traut & Hine Manufacturing Co.: par. 347, snap fasteners------------- 1544
Ullmann. Joseph; par. 358, furs-...........------------------... 1598
United Hatters of North America; par. 364, hats------------------- 160
United States Asbestos Co.; par. 377, asbestos .---... ---------------- 1654
United States Fastener Co.; par. 347, snap fasteners-------------- _ ---. 1544
Vienna Pearl Button Co. (Inc.); par. 347, pearl buttons---------------. 1522
Waitzfelder, A. S., and others: par. 343, straw braids-..---..--.--.._ _ 1518
Walton, Jacob W., Sons; par. 378, 'oru comb--..---------------------.. 1663
Waterbury Hutton Co.; par. 347, snap fasteners----- ------------...... 1544
Weissenborn, 0. H.; pars. 388-389, lead pencils--. .-----.----------_ 1689
Williams, Harry D.: par. 379. ivory tusks------------------------ 1675
Williams, Howard Hunter: par. 351, emery grains------------------.. 1562

VIII



LIST OF. BRIEFS AND STATEMENTS.

Page
Willis. 1. A.: par. 347, pearl buttons--------------......------------ 1522
Wood & Brooks Co.; par. 370. ivory tusks---------------------- 1075
Well. Peter. & Sons Feather Co.; par. 357. feathers, etc--------------- 1580
Wo(Pir & Hyde Co.; par. 369, chamois skins. etc ----------------------- 137

FREE LIST.

A.nalgamated Glassworkers' International Association of America; par.
657, stained glass------.. --... -------....----- ---------- 193

American Manufacturing Co.; par. 410, bagging for cotton--1---------- 173
American National Live Stock Association; par. 548, meats----------- 1S31
American Porpoise Lace Co.; par. 534, shoe laces------.------------ 1822
Arend. F. J.: par. 450. cream seartor. --- .------------------ 1777, 1780
.sheraft. C. W.: par. 500, cottonseed oil.----... ---.. ----------- -- 18491
Badger. George B.; par. 534, shoe laces -------------------------- 1822
Baugh & Sons Co.: par. 455, charcoal, blood char, etc-------------- 1792
Becker, F. D.: par. 619. lumber and shingles--------------------- 1912
Biscuit & Cracker Manufacturers' Association; par. 425, biscuit, bread.

etc ------------- --.----------------------------------- 1743
Blebdon. V. R.; par. 492. flax straw------.---.. --- -------- - 17
Blodgelt Milling Co.; par. 444, buckwheat and buckwheat flour-------- 1757
Borden Condensed Milk Co.: par. 551, condensed milk--.....------------ 1841
Bouron. James; par. 558, cut tacks, etc.------ ---------------- - 1858
Brassil, D1. S.: par. 422, Bibles ---------------------------------- 1742
Brewster . BI.. ; r.; par. 455 charcoal, blood char etc ------- 1792
Bromund, E. A., Co.: par. 420, beeswax .--- ------------------------ 1740
Brownell. . .M.; par. 425, biscuit b bread, etc -----.. -------. ----- 1743
Buckeye Rolling Mill Co.; par. 591, ron or steel rails.--..---...------ . 1881
Calvert. Thomas; par. 657, stained glass-------------------------- 1944
Carstens. Thomas: par. 560, seed oils, etc----------------------- -- . 1859
Case. J. I.. Plow Works: par. 401, agricultural implements ------------ 1723
C'ss~'l ('.,lor Co.: piar.. ii. nllgo iand hydril blue.C----------------- 18
Castle. Gottliell & Overton; 1ar. 571, crude paper stock, etc--------.... 1863
Cattle Raisers' Association of Texas; par. I48. meats-------------- 1831
Champion Fiber Co.; ler. 651. wood pulp..............--------------- 1928
Clawson. F. E.: par. 403, wood alcohol------.........----------------._ 1725
Cleary. Edward 31.: par. 40,. copper clippings---........-----------.. 1793
Colorado Condensed Milk Co.; par. 051, condensed milk-------------- 1840
Corbett. J. A.; lar. 444, buckwheat and buckwheat flour-------------_ 1705
Corn Belt Meat Producers' Association: par. 54S, meats--------------.. 1827
Cotton (Seed Crushers' Assoclation of Texas; Inr. 548, meats-----------. 1831
Cowan, S. I.; piar. 518, meats-- -----......-----------.... .----...... 1831
Creasy. William T.; piar. 43. wood alcohol-------- ---------------.... 1728
Culbertson. .1. J.:

Par. 430, press cloths --- _--- ___ _ ------------------_.--. 1751
Par. 550, cottonseed oil---------------------------- ---..--- 1849

Cutler, George C.; par. 051. wood pulp ----------------------- _--... 1930
David. Edmund B.: par. 412. exports relported----------------------- 1734
Davis. II. J.: par. 548, meats ...------ ------------.-------------- 1828
Decorative Glass Workeis' Protective Association: par. 057, stained

glass........---- .....-- -----------.. ......-------- -----.-----..... 1937
De laiv;al Seinrator Co.: par. 4.A0. creain se.iaratoirs ---..--..-----. 177,71780
Demarest. E. W.: par. G49. lumber, etc-- - -------------------.......... 11
Denver, Boulder & Western Rllroad Co.: lar. 6035. tungsten-bearing ores_ 1902
Dickey, II. IL.; par. 591, iron or steel rails----------------_ -------. 1883
East Buffalo Live Stock Association; par. 548. meats--------------- 1828
Edgar, Willhin C.; par. 438, bran and wheat screenings---------1---- 1750
Elmer & Amend; par. 412, exports relmnported------.-------. -------- 1735
Elkinton, William T.; par. 009, silicate of soda.--- .--------..---------. 1885
Ellison. William B.: par. 450, typewriters -----------------.........--------........ 1786
Employing Bookbluders of New York: par. 422, Bibles -------------- 1742
Feeley. W. J.. Co.: par. 57S. ecclesiastical gINI s -..-----------------.. 1873
Feeney, James L.; par. 432, books--------------------------.. 1755
Fordyce. Samuel W., Jr.: par. 410. bagging for coiton.------------- 1730
Folger. J. A.. et al.; par. 029. tea..------ .-- ..---------------. 1900
Giffard, James M.: par. 450, typewriters---......-------------- - 1782



LIST OF BRIEFS AND STATEMENTS.

Page.
Goeman Grain Co.: par. 593. rye and rye flour.------.....---... -----.- 1I84
(;oodh'l . Harry Eldredge Co.: par. 657. stained glass-------------.. 11)37
Greaney, Con., et al.; par. 657. stained glass...--...------ --....-..- - - 1937
Grand Crossing Tack Co.; par. 558. cut tacks, etc-----.----------- 1857
Greene. Edward M.; lar. 534. leather .------------.. ---------------. 1S22
Haas, Baruch & Co.; par. 629. tea--...-------------------------- 1
IHalliwell, Edward L.: par. 578, ecclesiastical gods --- -------------- 173
Hamilton, Francis E.:

Par. 412, exports relmported---------------------------.. 1735
Par. 057, stained glass -------------------------------- --- 19IS

Harvey & Outerbridge; par. 550. cod oil ..--------------------------. 1855
Hauenstein & Co.; par. 430, press cloths ------------------------. 1752
Hayes, W. B.; par. 035, tungsten-bearing ores ..----... -------------- 1902
Helnigke, Otto W.; par. 657. slnined glass...-----------------------.. 1914
Ielvetla Milk Condensini Co.: par. 551, condensed milk-..----------.. 1R37
Ilemmick.l Alice (formerly Alice Barney); p r. 05S. works of art.------ 1951
Herschel. Paul E.; par. 401. agricuilural Implements--.. ---..----- 1722
Ilota Market Clnh; par. 490. fresh fish ------------------------- 1794
Houston County Oil Mill & Manufacturing Co.; par. 4.0. press clotlhs._ 1751
Hunt, Henry; par. 057, stained gfimss .---.--------------------- 1----
International Brotherhood of Booklbhders: pir. 432. books .---------. 1755
Interstate Cotton Seed Crushers' Association:

Par. 430, press cloths -----...------------------------------- 1751
Par. 550. cottonseed oil .-------...------...---.---.-----.. 119

Iowa Dairy Separator Co.: par. 450, cream ei.arators ..- ----------- 178
Keffer. Charles A.; par. 43S, bran and wheat scrcenin --------.......... 1757
Kelley. 1. IP.: par. 534. l|M!s nalnd Iio .-----. .... . . 110I)
Kinglman Plow Co.: par. 401. agrlciillral implements----------------- 1721
Laird, Schober & Co.: par. 534. hoots and shoes-------.. ------------- 120
Lamb. F. S.: par. 657. stained glass,--------.-------------------- 1014
Landell, Gilbert: par. 551, condensed milk ------------------------- 1810
.lvesley. '. A.. & Co.; l lr. 210. hops. ete..-----------------------... 1721

Livingstone. Colin Ii.: par. 051, wood pulp ------ ------------------ 119
Loewy. Benno; par. 549. medals.....-------- ---------------------- 1835
.unnmis, William G .: nr. 432. hooks- ----------------------- 1755

.Mcfn na. C. ItI.; pr. 551, condensed milk ----- .- --- -------. --- 1
Me('om:.s. George J.: par. 501. Iron or steel rails------------------ - 1881
McElwain. W. II., Co.; par. 534, bootesand shoes------ ----------- 117
McMillan. C. IoL. & Co. (Ltd.): par. 410. sagging for cotto- --.-------. 1740
Malone. Francis M.; par. 54S. meats--------------------------- ------- 12
Marsh. Wilbur \'.: par. 459. cream separators ----------.------.... 170
Marvin, Thomas 0.:

Par. 490, fresh fish-.--..----- ------------------------ -- 1794
Par. 572, print paper, etc--------------------------------- 100

Merchants and Manufacturers' Hoard of Trade: par. 570. personal effonts.- 1I6S
Miles. W. C.; par. t49, lumber and shingles-..-------------------- 1905
Meyer. E. G.: par. 551, condensed milk ---.-------------------------- 1837
Mitchell, George F.; par. 629. tea -------- ---------------------- 1899
Mohawk Condensed Milk Co.: par. 551. condensed milk---.------------ 1830
Monson, T. IL.; par. 551. condensed milk--------------------------- . 183
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SCHEDULE M.-PAPERS AND BOOKS.

Par. 328.--SHEATHING PAPER, ETC.

THE BEAVER CO., BUFFALO, N. Y., BY W. P. MaeGLASHAN AND 0. B.
HURBBY.

BUFFALO, N. Y., June 12, 1918.
Hon. F. M. SIMMON1,

United States Senate, Wosington, D. 0.
DEAR SIR: On May 23 we had the honor to appear before the

subcommittee having under consideration Schedule M of ths Under-
wood tariff bill, and at the conclusion of the hearing filed a brief in
support of a proposed amendment affecting section 332 of Schedule M,
whereby the section is made to read:

Sheathing paper and pulp or paper board in rolls used as sheathing for walls and
ceilings, also roofing felt, 5 per centum ad valorem-

instead of-
Sheathing paper and roofing felt, 5 per centum ad valorem-

the present wording.
We inclose herewith a copy of the brief referred to, in which is

set forth the purpose of the proposed amendment and a comparison
of so-called sheathing paper with our own product. After further
consultation with United States Government expert, C. D. Nevius,
and upon his advice, it has been decided that the word "used" in
the proposed amendment should be struck out and the words "suit-
able for use" substituted therefor. A study of the tariff bill as a
whole and a review of leading Treasury decisions confirms the
statement of Mr. Nevius that the latter form is the one most com-
monly used in cases where reference to the use of an article or com-
modity is essential to its proper classification. It appears also to
be a more desirable wording from the administration standpoint.

We have the honor to urge, therefore, that section 332, Schedule M,
be amended to read as follows:

Sheathing paper and pulp or paper board in rolls suitable for use as sheathing for
walls and ceilings, also roofing felt, 5 per centum ad valorem.

Our request is merely for a definite classification in the tariff that
will clearly provide for our product, and we respectfully ask your
favorable consideration.
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TARIFF SCHEDULES.

Inclosure for the Beaver Co. in support of the proposed amendment to section 32, Schedul If, the
Underwood tariff bill before the Finance Committee, United States Senate.)

BRIEF.

Present form:
"Sheathing paper and roofing felt, 5 per centum ad valorem."
Proposed form, :a suggested and approved by Government expert, Judge Shad S.

Sharratts:
"Sheathing paper and pulp or paper board in rolls used as sheathing for walls and

ceilings; also roofng felt, 5 per centum ad valorem."
Purpose ofamendment.-To make clear section 332, Schedule M, as affecting our

product. Present wording indefinite and unsatisfactory. It was taken from former
tariffs published before our improved sheathing or wall and ceiling covering was
placed on the market.

Comparison of so-called sheathing paper and our produel.-Both are made by the same
method, on the same style of machine, fibers for sheathing paper being made from
mixtures of pulp, sulphite, and old papers. It is sized and often colored. Fibers
for our product pulp alone with small percentage of sulphito at times; sized but left
in natural color. Sheathing paper is of various thicknesse, approximately averaging
from one-thirtieth inch to one-thirty-fifth inch, known to the trade as paper. Our
product is thicker, approximately one-twentieth inch in thickness, and is known as a
board. We understand that the United States appraisers' ofice, in considering fibrous
material, do not have any arbitrary distinction of thickness between a paper and a
board. Our product is built up from rolls to three or more thicknesses and finished at
our factories in the United States to make the sheets firm, affording better protection
against heat, cold, and sound as a wall and ceiling covering. Sheathing paper has its
disadvantages for interior sheathing by being too thin and not affording the protection
required. We say the opportunity perfected a heavier material for interior lining
and marketed under the trade name Beaver Board.

Our product does not compete with any other products in any other sections in
Schedule M or N.

Our product does compete with laths and lumber used by competitors, which are
placed on the free list, section 651.

No question of taxation or principle is involved.

Our request is for a definite classification in the tariff that will .
clearly provide for our product.

Par. 329.-WOOD PULP.

YOHN 0. HOORNBEEK'S SONS, NAPANOOH, N. Y., BY ARTHUB V.
HOOBNBEEE.

NAPANOCII, N. Y., May 7, 1913.
Hon. F. M. SIMMONS,

Chairman of the Committee on Finance
United States Senate, Washington, D. C.

DEAR Sm: We are engaged in the manufacture of what is known
in the United States as dry wood pulp, and in foreign countries the
same article is designated as wood flour. Our mill is located at
Napanoch, Ulster County, N. Y., and we, and our father, now de-
ceased, have been engaged in that business for 14 years last past.

Congress now has under consideration the proposed amendment
of the tariff known as the "Underwood tariff bill," and paragraph
No. 651 proposes to put wood flour on the free list. The present
tariff imposes a duty on this article of 35 per cent ad valorem (par.
No. 215), and this duty amounts to about $3.50 per ton of 2,000
pounds.

The removal of this present duty will make it possible to import
wood flour from Europe at about $3.50 per ton less than the present
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cost of importation. The, result will be that the present profit of the
business to us will be eliminated, and in this event it will be neces-
sary for us either to continue in business without profit or to shut
down and dismantle our plant.

We earnestly protest against such a serious change in the present
tariff as affects this business. The business was built up upon the
assumption that to a reasonable extent those engaged in it would be
protected by reasonable tariff rates, and it seems unjust that we
should be driven out of business by the proposed change of law.

We trust that you will give this matter your serious consideration,
as it vitally affects us.

Par. 330.-PRINTING PAPER.

THE ST. CROIX PAPER CO. OF WOODLAND, ME. AND OTHERS, BY
BURDETT, WABDWELL & IVES, ATTORNEYS.

The St. Croix Paper Co., the Great Northern Paper Co., and the
Berlin Mills Co. are all manufacturers of news print paper in the
United States. They have a total output of about 1,070 tons of
news print paper per day, and employ about 8,000 men.

We believe that the manufacturers of news print paper are entitled
to a duty on the importation of such paper. But waiving, for the
purposes of argument, without abandoning our position in this
regard, we now urge that if news print paper is to be put on the free
list, as provided in section 573 ot the tariff bill as it passed the House,
some provision be made which will secure to the manufacturers of
paper in the United States a supply of their most important raw
material-wood and wood pulp-without restriction and without
duty.

W e urge that section 573 be amended by adding a proviso thereto
so that it shall read as follows:

SE. 573. Printing paper (other than paper commercially known as hand-made, or
machine hand-made paper, Japan paper, and imitation Japan paper, by whatever
name known), unsized, sized or glued, suitable for the printing of books and news
papers, but not for covers or binding, not specially provided for in this section, valued
at not above 21 cents per pound: Provided, however. That if any country depend.
ency, province or other subdivision of government, shall directly or indirectly n any
manner, forbid or restrict the exportation of, or impose, directly or indirectly, any
export duty, export license fee, or export charge of any kind whatsoever, upon any
mechanically ground wood pulp, or any wood for use in the manufacture of wood pulp
in any form, or printing paper made in whole or in part from wood pulp, there shall
be imposed upon printing paper, when imported, either directly or indirectly, from
such country, dependency, province, or other subdivision of government, a duty
of one-tenth of 1 cent per pound, when such paper Is valued at 2j cents per pound or
less and, in addition thereto, the amount of such export duty or other export charge
imposed by such country, dependency, province, or other subdivisionof government,
upon wood pulp, or pulp wood, or printing paper.

The section as amended adds a proviso in the form of a counter-
vailing clause, the necessity for which is shown in the attitude toward
this country which in the past has been and is now taken by Canada,
or rather with the different Provinces of Canada.

The vast forests of Canada are divided into Crown and freehold
lands, by far the greater part being Crown lands belonging to the
Government and subject to control and regulation by the different
provincial governments.
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TARIFF SCHEDULES.

As will be shown hereafter, the provincial governments for a Inun-
ber of years have shown jealousy of the commercial supremacy of
the United States and, under the guise of managing their public
lands, have in effect discriminated against the American manufac-
turer and have aided the Canadian manufacturer in evasion of our
tariff laws by methods which among individuals would be considered
to be reprehensible.

For convenience the action of the various Provinces will be con-
sidered separately.

ONTARIO.

I. S. Ontario (1897), chapter 28, section 14:
The lieutenant governor in council may, from time to time fix the price per acre

of public lands and the terms and conditions of sale and settlement and payment.

R. S. Ontario (1897), chapter 32, section 2:
The commissioner of Crown lands, or any officer or agent under him authorized to

that effect, may grant licenses to cut timber on the ungranted lands of the Crown at
such rates and subject to such conditions, regulations, and restrictions as may from
time to time be established by the lieutenant governor in council and of which notice
may be given in the Ontario Gazette.

On the 16th day of Septemper, 1897, a notice was issued by author-
itv of an order of the lieutenant governor in council, amending the
Crown timber regulations by adding an order and regulation pro-
viding that licensees or others engaged in cutting timber on Crown
lands or driving, floating, or towing the same in Canadian waters
shotdd (with two or three minor exceptions) employ only persons
"resident and domiciled in Canada," and that the live stock, pro-
visions, supplies, and material used in such operations should he
purchased in Canada. (See "Order of lieutenant governor in courn-
cil," hereto attached as Exhibit A.)

On December 18, 1897, an order in council compelled owners of timber limits,
leased from the Crown (in other words, from the Ontario department of Crown lands
and forests) after April 30, 1897, to manufacture within the limits all timber cut on
these limits.

On April 30, 1900 (63 Victoria, ch. 11), a law was passed providing that licenses
for cutting pulp wood from Crown lands in that Province are strictly confined to pulp
wood to be manufactured into wood pulp in Canada. In other words, no pulp wood
is to be shipped fromthe Province of Ontario to foreign countries as pulp wood, but
to be manufactured into wood pulp in the Dominion of Canada. (For this statute,
see Exhibit B.)

On May 4, 1900, an order in council provided that no hemlock bark cut on Crown
lands in Ontario for the use of tanning leather or for the use of any other manufacturing
process, could be shipped beyond the Dominion.

On October 16, 1907, the Crown lands department in issuing an advertisement for
the sale of the right to cut pulp wood on Government lands, notified would-be tenderers
thatin addition to paying Crown dues, they would be required to establish a paper
mill in which the pulp wood must be manufactured into paper.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Laws of British Columbia (1908) chapter 30, section 49:
All timber cut under lease, special license, or general license, from Provincial lands

lying west of the Cascade Range of mountains, must be manufactured within the con-
fines of the Province of British Columbia, otherwise the lease, special license, or
general license shall be canceled.

By statute, 1911, chapter 29, section 7, this was extended to cover
the whole Province.
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Acting under this statute the Province of British Columbia has
leased its Province lands to various companies. The important
provisions of these leases are as follows: The citations are from
lease dated January 9, 1907, to the Canadian Industrial Co. (Ltd.),
assigned October 22, 1909, to the Powell River Paper Co.

To have and hold the premises hereby demised unto and to the use of the said lessee
for the term of twenty-one years from the date hereof, for the purpose only of cutting
and taking therefrom timber, wood, and trees for conversion into pulp or paper, and of
erecting on my portion of said land all mills, engines, buildings, and machinery neces-
sary for carrying on the wood pulp and paper business * *. That the aid
lessee * * * shall erect, equip, and maintain within the Province of British
Columbia a pulp or paper mill having a capacity for an output of one ton of.pulp or
one-half ton of paper for each and every square mile of timber limits included in this
lease * * *. Provided, That said lessee shall not be entitled to cut, carry away, or
use for any other purpose than for the manufacture of pulp any of the timber, etc.

The Powell River Paper Co., in the assignment of October 22, 1909,
agreed with the Government to expend not less than $500,000 in the
construction of a pulp mill or a paper and pulp mill having a daily
capacity of not less than 100 tons of pulp, and-

The paper company further agrees that they will not manufacture or sell any lumber
from the premises comprised in any of said pulp leases until the pulp mill or pulp and
paper mill having a daily capacity as above mentioned shall be complete and in
operation, except such as may be required in the erection of the paper company's
own buildings or other similar works in connection with the installation of such pulp
plant.

With these prohibitions against the export of pulp in force the
Treasury Department of the United States ruled that paper made
from wood cut from province lands in British Columbia, together with
that cut on Crown lands in Ontario, Quebec, and New Brunswick
was not entitled to enter this country free of duty under section 2 of
the Reciprocity Act, which provided that pulp and paper should
come in free only
on the condition precedent that no export duty * * * or any prohibition or
restriction in any way of the exportation * * * shall have been imposed upon
such paper, board, or wood pulp, or the wood used in the manufacture of such paper,
board, or wood pulp, or the wood pulp used in the manufacture of such paper or board.
(T. D. Circular No. 48, Division of Customs, July 26, 1911.)

Subsequently to this ruling of the Treasury Department on July 12,
1912, an order of lieutenant governor in council provided that the
prohibitions against the exportation of pulp wood contained in
leases No. 2 and 5 should be removed. (This order is attached as
Exhibit C.)

The lands which this order purported to release from restrictions
were leased to the Powell River Paper Co., and consisted of 15,305
acres against a total timber land owned by that company of 137,569
acres held under 24 leases similar to the one above cited.

It is hard to see how the action of the lieutenant governor in
council can be even a colorable removal of restrictions on exporta-
tion of wood in view of the action of the legislature of that Province,
cited above, prohibiting the export of pulp wood. But the Treasury
Department of the United States, undoubtedly not knowing the
facts and trusting to the goodI faith of the executive department of
British Columbia, on receipt of a certified copy of the order in council,
by decision of August 10, 1912 (T. D. 32757), ruled that paper made
from wood cut on these specified tracts was entitled to free entry.
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(The United States Treasury Department, we are informed, have
recently notified the Powell River Paper Co. to furnish the State
Department certain information concerning the transaction).

Aside from the direct provisions of law, however, it is clear that
the action of the lieutenant governor in council was not taken in good
faith, but was merely a subterfuge to assist the Powell River Paper
Co. to evade the restrictive provisions of the reciprocity act and the
payment of tariff duties. This company is one of four which own
government leases in British Columbia. It has an output of over
200 tons of newsprint paper per day, is the only manufacturer of
newsprint in that Province, and needs for its own use all the pulp
wood on which the restrictions have been removed. It sells neither
wood nor pulp in this country. From the fact that the other three
companies, which only manufacture pulp and not paper, did not
share in the benefits of this action, and must therefore continue to
pay duty on importations of pulp into the United States, it is obvious
that this was an attempt to compel the manufacturer of paper, as
well as pulp, to go over on the Canadian side of the line.

QUEBEC.

R. S. Quebec (1909), section 1597:
The minister of lands and forests, or any officer or agent under him authorized for

that purpose, may grant licenses to cut timber on the ungranted lands of the Crown,
at such rates, and subject to such conditions, regulations, and restrictions, as may,
from time to time, be established by the lieutenant governor in council, and of which
notice shall be given in the Quebec Official Gazette.

On April 26, 1010, in the orders of lieutenant governor in council
(see Woods and Forest Regulations, par. 13), the following order was
passed:

All timber cut on Crown lands after the let of May, 1910, must be manufactured in
Canada, that is to say, converted into pulp or paper, deals or boards, or into any other
article of trade or merchandise of which such timber is only the raw material.

On December 31, 1912 subsequent to the passage of the reciprocity
act and the ruling of the Treasury Department mentioned above,
July 26, 1911, that wood cut from Crown lands in Quebec was not
entitled to free entry into the United States, the lieutenant governor in
council passed an order exempting certain specified timberlimits from
the obligation to manufacture in Canada wood cut thereon as pro-
vided for in article 13 of the Woods and Forest Regulations, supra.
(This order is hereto attached as Exhibit D.) It applied to certain
specified timber limits in the Lake Kenognmi, River St. Maurice, St.
MIaurice West, and Lake Clair districts.

The lands exempt from prohibition as to export in this order belong
to four companies. The first paragraph of the order exempts lands in
the Lake Kenogami region leased by the Price-Porritt Co., which
has paper mills at Jonquiere with a capacity of 236 tons news print
per day.

The River St. Maurice and St. Maurice West district lands are
leased to theLaurentide Co., with paper mills at Grand Mere, capacity
210 tons news print per day, and to the Belgo Canadian Pulp & Paper
Co with a capacity of 145 tons per day.

We are informed and believe that the Wyagamack Paper Co.
leases a part of the Lake St. Clair district. At any rate, a part of its
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Crown land holdings are freed by this order, and it does manufacture
paper.

These companies manufacture their own paper and do not ship
wood and but very little pulp, if any, to the United States. (The
Price-Porritt Lumber Co. ships some pulp to the United States, but
this is shipped from Rimouski, where they have a pulp but no paper
mill and the wood does not come from the exempte lands.)

That the action of the Quebec Government was only a subterfuge
intended to aid the paper manufacturers in evading the plain intent
of section 2 of the reciprocity act, and to compel citizens or corpo-
rations of the United States who desire to continue or engage in the
business of the manufacture of paper and pulp to do so on the Cana-
dian side of the line if they propose to look there for their wood
supply was well known. The following quotation from the Quebec
Chronicle of December 21, 1012, referring to the order of the Gov-
ernment, above quoted, is one of many comments in the Canadian
papers:

By this It is thought that the limit holders will be enabled to get free entry for
their paper but will, it is understood, see that no wood is exported from their hold-
ings even though the restrictions are removed. It remains to be seen if the astute
Uncle Sam is likely to be flimflammed by any such transparent device.

The Treasury Department by this time, however, had had reason
to suspect the action of British Columbia and Quebec in the cases
above mentioned and withheld action on this order pending investi-
gation. On January 18, 1913, by T. D. 33108, collectors were
Instructed to collect duty on pulp and paper made from Crown-land
wood from Quebec notwithstanding statements in invoices.

Previous to the year 1910 the Province of Quebec had leased many
thousand square miles of Crown lands to owners of paper mills located
in the United States. These leases contain certain restrictions and
obligations, but in none of them was there any attempt to prohibit the
exportation of pulp wood. During the year 1910, however, as pointed
out above, an absolute prohibition was placed upon all wood cut from
Crown lands.

The Province of Quebec covers substantially 340,000 square miles,
apportioned as follows:

Square mes.
Owned by Province, Crown lands in timber................................ 200,000
Owned by Province, Crown lands burned, waste, and cull .................. 106, 000
Private lands under seigniory.......................... ............... 16000
Private lands under letters-patent............................ ......... 18,000

340,000

(These are the figures given by the American Newspaper Publish-
ers' Association.)

Of the 34,000 square miles of private land much is under cultiva-
tion, and only 8,000 square miles is in timber of all kinds.

It appears from these figures that the Province of Quebec has left
but one twenty-fifth of her timber area open to the United States
for the furnishing of raw material, which supply, because of the pro-
hibition as to export of Crown land wood, must come from fee fand
wood, a large part of which is now owned by Canadian paper manu-
facturers.

Preceding the passage of the reciprocity act American manufac-
turers of paper and pulp had acquired Crown land rights in Quebec
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for the purpose of cutting pulp wood to use as a supplemental supply
for their mills in the United States. One of these purchasers was
the Quebec & St. Maurice Industrial Co., a company owned by United
States citizens and formed for the purpose of acquiring pulp and
other wood lands to supply the Berlin Mills, of Berlin, N. H., with
pulp wood and pulp. A large part of their land is located in the
St. Maurice section in close proximity to a part of the land released
from the Crown restrictions by the order of December 31 cited above.
This company made application to the provincial government to
have its lands released from the obligation to manufacture in Canada.
The application was refused.

At substantially the same time the Saguenay Lumber Co., also
an American corporation, engaged in sawing lumber in the Province
of Quebec, part of some of whose logs were not suitable for merchant-
able boards, desired to ship the same as pulp wood into the United
States. Application was made to the prime minister to free the
company's Crown lands as had been (lone in the case of the lands
of the Canadian owners of paper mills under the order of December
31, 1912. The correspondence follows:

PORTLAND, ME., January 8, 1918.
The honorable PREMIER OF THE PROVINCE OP QUEBEC,

Qutbe City, Quebec.
SIR: Your letter of November 28 was duly received, acknowledging ours of the 27th.
I am informed that under date of December 31, 1912, an order in council was passed,

removing all prohibition or restriction in any wise relating to the exportation of pulp
wood, paper, paper board, or wood pulp from certain specified Crown land timber
berths or licenses.

As our timber holdings in the Province of Quebec are all Crown lands, acquired and
held, we believe, under precisely the same conditions governing those cited in the
order in council, above mentioned, we presume we are upon proper application enti-
tled to enjoy the same exemption.

Will you kindly advise us at once on this point? We desire the information for use
not only to our own advantage but also to the advantage of the provincial revenues.

Yours, very respectfully,
SAoUENAY LUMBER Co.,

Per C. W. NoRTon, Treasurer.

OFFICE OF THE PRIME MINISTER,
PROVINCE uF QUEBEC,

Quebec, January 21, 1913.
C. W. Monrox. Esq.,

Treasurer Saguenay Lumber Co., Portland, Me.
DEAR SIR: In reply to your letter of the 6th instant, I must state that the order in

council of December 31, 1912, to which you refer, has been adopted in favor of four
companies which convert into paper, in the Province of Quebec, the timber they cut
on Crown lands. As you are not in the same position we can not make the same ex-
ception for your company.

Yours, truly. L. GoUIN.

The Riordon Paper Co. was also refused, Mr. Allard, acting as
premier in the place of Mr. Gouin, stating that the object of his gov-
ernment was to have wood manufactured into finished paper for
export rather than the intermediate process of pulp.

With this evidence at hand the Treasury Department, on February
28, 1913, issued the following instructions to collectors and other
officers of the customs:
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WOOD PULP, PAPER, AND PAPER BOARD.

Pulp, paper, or paper board manufactured from wood cut on Crown lands coverle
by the Quebec order in council of December 31, 1912, subject to duty.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, February S8, 1913.
To collector# and other offer of the custons:

Your attention is invited to T. D. 33108, of January 18, 1913, relative to the collec.
tion of duty on importations of pulp, papr, or paper board manufactured from wood
cut on Crown lands in the Province of Quebec.

It appears that an order in council dated December 31, 1912, of the Province of
Quebec, purports to remove the export restrictions from the wood cut on certain
Crown lands therein specified, which are under lease to certain paper-manufacturing
companies of that Province, who intend to convert the wood or timber cut on such
lands into paper in the said Province and have no intention of exporting such wood
or timbpr.

It further appears that the government of Quebec has declined to remove the re-
strictions against the exportation of wood upon the application of persons or conm-
panies holding leases of Crown lands who intend to export the wood for manufacture
in this country.

The department is of the opinion that the action of the Province of Quebec in such
purported removal of restrictions against the exportation of wood which it ia known
will not be exported, together with its refusal to remove such restrictions upon the
exportations of wood which might be exported to the United States, does not entitle
the pulp, paper, or paper board manufactured from wood cut on any Crown lands to
entry free of duty under the terms of section 2 of the act approved July 20, 1911.

You are therefore hereby instructed to continue I to a.es duty upon all pulp, luper,
or paier board manufactured front wood cut on Crown lands in Quebec, notwith*
standintg any statements contained in invoices or affidavits or otherwise relating to
the freedom from restrictions of wood cut on such landk.

JAM ES F. CURTIS, Asistant Scrrtory.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

On April 13, 1911, while the reciprocity act was under considera-
tion in Congress, Now Brunswick, which had never prohibited or
restricted the exportation of wood cut on Crown lands, passed an
act providing, in effect that all wood sent for manufacturing pulp
and paper should be manufactured into pull or papor in Canada.

(The material part of this act, known as the "manufacturing con-
dition" (1 Geo. V, ch. 10), is ho~eto attached as Exhibit E.)

Some of the leases of the Crown lands of this Province had many
years to run, but as there was a provision for annual renewals, now
sections have been added to all of them as follows:

This license is to be subject to the manufacturing condition as authorized by sec-
tion 1 of schedule A, Ch. X, 1 Gee. V.

On March 20, 1913, an act was passed providing that 50 per cent
of the lumber cut yearly upon Crown lands "should be manufactured
into pulp and paper or other manufactures of pulp" within the
Province, and that the licensee shall erect a phper mill for the purpose
of such manufacture.

(This act is hereto attached as Exhibit F.)
As we understand it, the present situation in New Brunswick is

that by the act of 1911 the exportation of wood cut on Crown lands
is absolutely prohibited, while by the act of 1013 all future licenses
will contain a provision that 50 per cent of the pulp must be manu-
factured into paper in the Province.
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CANADA'S 'ATTITUDE ON FREIGHT RATES ON PULP WOOD.

The policy of the Canadian Governmeit to compel manufacturers
of paper to remove to the Canadian side of the line is instanced by
the attitude of the Canadian railroad commissioners.

Some time ago the Canadian railroads, which of course have every-
thing to gain by the establishment of manufacturing establishments
along their lines, gave notice of their purpose to make general ad-

Svances in the freight rates on pulp wood shipped into the United
States, although no increase whatever was suggested on the paper
rates, the evident purpose being to increase the difficulty of sending
raw material into this country and at the same time make the ship-
ment of the finished product as easy as possible.

On complaint of certain shippers hearings were held before the
railroad commissioners with respect to the advanced rates.

Mr. George Sullivan, president of the William Nixon Paper Co., of
Philadelphia, stated on oath at the hearing before the Committee on
Ways and Means (Tariff Schedules, p. 2295) that-

Mr. D'Arcy Scott, assistant chief commissioner of the board of railway conunis-
eionera of Canada, stated at the oral hearing granted at Ottawa on August 28. 1912,
that, in his opinion, this Canadian raw material, spruce pulp wood. should be manu-
factured into paper upon the Canadian side of the international line, and that the
same opinion was widely held in Canada.

On February 24, 1913, the railroad commission sustained' the
advance in rates. (IntAnational Paper Co. v. Grand Trunk Railway
Co., re International Pulp Wood Rates, File No. 18879). Naturally
the opinion does not state that the above is the reason for sustaining
the rates, but it is significant that the opinion makes no comparison
of the relation between the rates on pulp and the rates on paper
which it is understood was argued at length at the hearings.

The argument presented by the last administration for the adoption
of the reciprocity act was to "cement the friendly relations with the
Dominion" and to "further promote good feeling between kindred
peoples." Canada rejected reciprocity.

The argument presented for the adoption of section 2 of that act,
relating to pulp and paper, which was not reciprocal .in terms, but
which gave Canada the right to ship its pulp and paper into the
United States free, white Canada was imposing a 15 per cent duty on
shipments from the United States into Canada, was that it would give
our manufacturers free access to the Canadian forests and thus
indirectly reduce the consumption of our own.

Canada's gratitude was shown by legislation not only prohibiting
the export of wood, but restricting the exportation of pulp and by
the action of the executive departments of Quebec and British
Columbia, attempting in an underhand manner to assist Canadian
manufacturers to evade the payment of existing duties on paper.

Manufacturers of paper in the United States in good faith invested
money in timber lands in Canada, intending to obtain a supplemental
supply of pulp wood for their mills. They were prohibited from
exporting the pulp wood.

Some of them erected pulp mills in Canada.
They were met by an attempted and partially successful discrini-

natio: against them and in favor of the Canadian paper manufac-
turers by the governments of British Columbia and Quebec and by
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the recent action of New Brunswick providing that in new or rene d
leases 50 per cent of the timber cut should be manufactured ii o
paper in the Province.

As has been shown, the Canadian Provinces have for many years
been taking one step after another intended to break down the paper
industry in this country for the benefit of their own manufacturers.
If section 573 is passed in the form in which it passed the House,
Canada will consider it an invitation to prohibit the export of pulp as
well as wood, while if the amendment which we suggest is adopted,
the strongest compulsion will be imposed upon all the Canadian'
Provinces to remove the restrictions which now exist.

(The above communication bore the signatures of the St. Croix
Paper Co., of Woodland, Me; Great Northern Paper Co., of Millinoc-
ket, Me.; and Berlin Mills Co., of Berlin Falls, N. II. By Burdett,
Wardwell & Ives, their attorneys.)

ExHnIrr A.

ONTARIO.

- (Order of ieutenant governor In council, Sept. 1, 1897.)

SECTION 1. No timber licensee or holder of a permit engaged in cutting, taking, or
removing saw logs or timber upon or from the lands of the Crown, or driving, floating
or towing the same in Canadian waters, and no 9ther person, firm, or company engaged
in or about any such work under the authority or with the assent of such licensee or
holder of a permit, shall employe or engage or permit to be employed or engaged in
any capacity whatever in and about or in connection with such cutting, removing,
driving, floating, or towig in Canadian waters, any person who is not a resident of
and domiciled in Canada, excepting the following persons, viz: The agent or mana-
ger having charge or supervision of the entire lumering operation carried on by any
person, firm, or company within the Province of Ontario. the head bookkeeper or ac-
countant under such agent or manager, and one estimator or explorer, unless under
special permission of the commissioner of Crown lands expressed in writing.

SEC. 4. All horses, cattle, sleighs, and all provisions, pork, flour, tea, and all tools
and hardware, such as chains, axes, saws, and all other tools, supplies, or material
of any kind whatsoever required or used in connection with the taking out of saw
logs or timber cut upon Crown lands shall be purchased in Canada.

ExHInBl B.

ONTARIO.

(63 Viet., cb. t1, Apr. 30, 1900.)

(1) All sales of timber limits or berths by the commissioner of Crown land. whi hi
shall hereafter be made and which shall convey the right to cut and remove rlrpie or
othersoft-wood treesor timberother than pine,suitable for manufacturing pulpor paper,
andalllicenseeorpermitstocutsuchtimberon the limitsand berth so sold,and allagree-
ments entered into or other authority conferred by the said commissioner by virtue of
which such timber may be cut upon lands of the Crown, shall so be made, ssued, or
granted subject to the condition set out in the first regulation of schedule A of this act,
and it shall be sufficient it such condition be cited as "the manufacturing condition"
in all notices, licenses, permits, agreements, or other writing.

Schedule A.

(1) Every license or permit conferring authority to cut spruce or other soft-wood trees
or timber, not being pine, suitable for manufacturing pulp or paper, on the ungranted
lands of the Crown, or to cut such timber reserved to the Crown on lands leased or
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otherwise disposed of by the Crown, which shall be issued on and after the 30th day of
April, 1900. shall contain and be subject to the condition that all such timber cut under
the authority or permission of such license or permit shall, except as hereinafter pro-
vided, be manufactured in Canada: that iL tosay, into merchantable pulp or paper, or
into sawn lumber, woodenware. utensils, or other articles of commerce or merchandise,
as distinguished from the said spruce or other timber in its raw or unmanufactured
state; and such condition shall be kept and observed by the holder or holders of any
such license or permit who shall cut or cause to be cut spruce or other soft-wood trees
or timber, not being pine, suitable for manuf acturing pulp or paper, under the author-
ity thereof, and by any other person or persons who shall cut or cause to be cut any of
such wood trees or timber, under the authority thereof, and all such wood trees or tim.
ber, cut into logs or lengths or otherwise, shall be manufactured in Canada as aforesaid.
It is hereby declared that the cutting of spruce or other soft-wood trees or timber, not
being pine, suitable for manufacturing pulp or paper into cordwood or other lengths,
is not manufacturing the mame within the meaning of this regulation.

ExeHarr C.

(A. Campbell Reddle, deputy clerk executive council.)

Certified copy of a report of a committee of the honorable the executive council,
approved by his honor the lieutenant governor, on the 12th day of July, A. D.

To his honor the LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR IN COUNCIL:
On a memorandum from the honorable the minister of lands, which has been ac-

cepted and approved by council, it is ordered that, notwithstanding anything con-
tamed in the following pulp leases granted by His Majesty, the King, therein repre-
eented by the honorable the chief commissioner of lands for the Province of British
Columbia, on the 9th day of January, 1907, demising the following lands in the Prov
ince of British Columbia, that is to say:

Lease No. 2: Lots 148 to 155, inclusive, lots 160 to 160A, inclusive, lots 162 to 167,
inclusive, all in range 1, coast district. Lots 104 to 122 inclusive, lots 124 to 161, in-
clusive, lots 163 to 154, inclusive, all in range 2, coast district;

Lease No. 5: Lot 493, range 1, coast district;
or any other prohibition or restriction hether by law, order, regulation, or contractual
relation, directly or indirectly, obtaining in the premises, all pulp wood which has
been or shall be cut on the lands described in the said leases, or the papers, board, or
wood pulp manufactured from the wood cut on said lands may be exported free of any
export duty, export license fee, or other export charge of any kind whatsoever, or any
prohibition or restriction in anywise relating to such exportation.

And that a certified copy of this minute, if approved, be forwarded to E. V. Bodwell,
Esq., solicitor, Victoria.

Dated this 11th day of July, A. D. 1912.
WM. R. ROSE, .Minister of Lands.

Approved this 12th day of July, A. I). 1912.
RICHARD McBRIDE,

Presiding Member of the eccutire Council.

ExHIaer D.

ORDER.

ExEcuTIvE COUNCIL CHAMBER,
Quebe, DUember 31, 191.

Present: The lieutenant governor in council.
It is ordered that the obligation to manufacture in Canada any timber cut on Crown

lands, as enacted by article 13 of woods and forests regulations, shall not apply to the
timber cut from the let day of May 1911, and which will be cut hereafter on the timber
limits hereinafter described; and that all pulp wood cut from the 1st day of May, 1911,
or which will be cut hereafter on the said timber limits, or the paper, paper board, or
wood pulp manufactured from the wood cut on such timber limits, may be exported
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free of any export duty, or any other charge of any kind whatsoever, or any prohibition
or restriction in any wise relating to such exportation.

Lake Kenogami (Pleass), No. 21; Mesy South, No. 26; Riviere-aux-Ecorces, No.
20: Mesy, No. 25; River Pikauba, No. 16; Township Dequen, No. 149; Caron, No. 29;
Rviere-aux-Ecorceq, west; Riviere-aux-Ecorces, east.

River St. Maurit. , No. 6 west; River St. Maurice, No. 10 west; River St. Maurice,
No. 11 west* River St. Maurice, No. 12 west; Riviere-au-Rat, No. 1 south; River
Wesseneau. A. B. C. D.

St. Maurice, west, No. 13; St. Maurice, west, No. 14; Trench, west, No. 1; Croche,
west, No. 4: Arriere Croche, B.

Lake Clair, No. 2 west; Lake Clair, No. 2 east; Mattawan, No. 2 south; No. 5
south; No. 5 rear south; No. 6 south; No. 6 rear south; No. 7 south; No. 5 north;
No. 7 north; Croche, No. 1 east; No. 3 east; No. 3 rear east; No. 1 west; No. 2 west;
No. 3 west; No. 5 west; Bostonnais, No .1 north; Bostonnaie, No. 2 north half west.

WM. LEARMONTH,
Clerk Executive Council per interim.

ExmIrr E.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

(1 George V,ch. 10.1

Every timber license or permit conferring authority to cut spruce or other softwood
trees or timber, not being pine or poplar, suitable for manufacturing pulp or paper,
on the ungranted lands of the Crown, shall contain and be subject to the condition
that all such timber cut under the authority or permission of such license or permit,
shall be manufactured in Canada-that is to say, into merchantable pulp or paper or
into sawn timber, woodenware utensils, or other articles of commerce or merchandise
as distinguished from the said spruce or other timber in its raw or manufactured state;
and such condition shall be kept and observed by the holder or holders of any such
timber licenses or permit, who shall cut or cause to be cut spruce or other softwood
trees or timber, notbeing pine or poplar, suitable for manufacturing pulp or paper under
the authority thereof and by any other person or persons who shall cut or cause to be
cut any of such wood trees or timber under the authority thereof, and all such wood
trees or timber cut into logs or lengths or otherwise shall be manufactured in Canada as
aforesaid. It is hereby ordered that the cutting of spruce or other softwood trees or
timber, not being pine or poplar, suitable for manufacturing pulp or paper into cord-
wood or other lengths is not manufacturing within the meaning of this section.

EXHIBIT F.

NBW BRUNSWICK.

(Mar. 20, 1913, 3 Geo. V. Actre timber lands of the Province.]

A license, to be known as "the pulp and paper license," which shall contain as
part of its conditions the following provisions and requirements: At least 50 per cen-
of the lumber cut yearly upon the said Crown lands under such license shall be manu-
factured into pulp and paper or other manufactures of pulp within the Province of
New Brunswick; that the licensee agrees, upon taking out the license, that he shall
acquire or erect and operate a pulp mill within three years of the date of taking out
of such license and that he'shall acquire or erect and operate a paper mill or other
mill which manufactures goods into which pulp largely enters as raw material within
five years from the same date and that both the pulp and paper mill or other mill, as
aforesaid, shall be of sufficient capacity to manufacture the quantity of timber above
mentioned, and, further, that the operation of such pulp and paper mill or other mill,
as aforesaid, shall be continuous from year to year, such licenses to be renewable for
a period of 30 years and shall be subject to an extension for a period of 20 years from
the termination of the 30-year period upon the condition hereinafter provided; the
renewal from year to year for the 30-year period and the yearly renewals during the
extended period of 20 years to be subject to a satisfactory compliance on the part of
the licensee with such rules and regulations as may be made from time to time by.
the lieutenant governor in council in dealing with the Crown lands of the Province.
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JOHN NOBBIS, CHAIRMAN COMMITTEE ON PAPER OF THE AMERICAN
NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS' ASSOCIATION.

A STORY OF PAPER COMBINATIONS AND OPPRESSION.

WASHINGTON, May, 1911.
"When bankruptcy was staring many (paper) mills in the face,"

the International Paper Co. was organized in January, 1898, by the
consolidation of 24 paper mills. The phrase in quotation was used
by Mr. Chester W. Lyman, representing the International Paper Co.,
to the Senate Finance Committee on February 23, 1911, and it is
assumed that he described mills which were merged into that company.

The total output of American news-print paper mills in 1898 was
1,600 tons per day, and the International Paper Co. practically
absorbed 80 per cent of the entire American production, including
practically every important mill in New England and New York, with
one exception.

The mills were bought and consolidated on the basis of a daily out-
put of 1,576 tons, but the actual output of those plants was 1,200
tons per day on 111 machines, or an average of 11 tons per (lay per
machine.

At that time the paper machines in other mills were averaging 25
tons per day per machine, so that the equipment turned over to the
consolidated company was not within 40 per cent of standard'capac-
ity. Since 1898 the speed of paper machines has increased from 300
feet per minute to 650 feet per minute; the width has increased from
100 inches to 184 inches; and the product has increased from 25 tons
per day per I.'achine to 56 tons per day per machine.

The following mills were combined: Falmouth at Jay, Otis Falls
Pulp Co., Webster, and Rumford Falls, Maine; Glen and Franklin
New Hampshire; Bellows Falls and Wilder, Vermont; Haverhill and
Turners Falls and Montague, Massachusetts; Fort Edward, Glens
Falls, Herkimer, Niagara, Palmers Falls Piercefield, Ticonderoga,
Ontario, and Watertown Group, New York.

Immediately after consolidation the International Paper Co. sold
3 of the 111 machines which it took over; it discontinued 15; it leased
5; and it put to other uses or gradually changed from their original
purpose of news-print manufacture 23 machines; a total of 46
machines taken from its field of news-print paper production.

In 13 years the International Paper Co. has rebuilt or lengthened
or patched up some of its old machines, but in all that period it has
added only two new machines to its equipment for news-print manu-
facture, so that when it made a showing to the Mann committee in
1908 it disclosed only 67 paper machines used on news.

Its present average output is less than 20 tons per day per machine,
whereas up-to-date machines are making 50 tons per day per machine.
The capacity of the International Paper Co. is only 35 per cent of
modern equipment. Yet the International Paper Co. is asking Con-
gress to put a premium upon the antiquity of plants in mills that were
verging on bankruptcy 13 years ago.
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EXCESSIVE CAPITALIZATION.

The financial side of the International Paper Co. furnishes a striking
instance of excessive capitalization.

In 1901 the St. Regis Paper Co. mill at Do Feriet, N. Y., was built
complete at a cost of $12,500 per ton of daily output, including
hydraulic installation, pulp-grinding plant, sulphite digesters, and
paper mill. The International Paper Co. had an actual output of
1,200 tons per day of news print paper when it was organized, but
it was short 40 per cent in ground-wood mills and in sulphite pulp
auxiliaries. The mills that had bankruptcy staring them in the
face at that time could have been duplicated in better locations for
$15,000,000. The company wa i capitalized at $55,000,000, in addi-
tion to rentals of $196,000 per innum for water power and for other
fixed charges, which would increase the capitalization in excess of
360,000,000 so that the American consumers of news print paper
have been forced to shoulder the burden of an inflation of at least
$40,000,000.

The capitalization of 1,200 tons of daily output was fixed at
$60,000,000, or $50,000 per ton of daily output, for bankrupt mills
that were incomplete and unbalanced, as Mr. Lyman testified,
because the sulphite pulp capacity and the mechanical pulp capacity
have since been increased 40 per cent to balance the paper machinery.

It will be noted that this capitalization of $50,000 per ton of daily
output for incomplete and unbalanced mills was four times the rate
at which the St. Regis Co. built a complete and balanced mill.

When the Ways and Means Committee heard testimony on the
paper schedule on November 21, 1908, the chairman Mr. Payne,
asked Mr. Lyman, representative of the International Paper Co., to
produce and file with the committee a statement showing the pur-
chase price of each of the properties merged into the International
Paper Co. and how paid, in cash or bonds or otherwise, and the
capacity of each mill and the number of tons they made each day
at the time of purchase. That statement, if ever made by the
International Paper Co., can not be now found in the files of the
Ways and Means Committee.

SPECULATING IN WOODLANDS.

Instead of confining itself to the manufacture of paper, the Inter-
national Paper Co. launched into a gigantic woodland speculation.
In 1898 the company owned 450,000 acres of spruce land in New
York, Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, and Michigan, and it held
Government licenses for 1,132,000 acres in Canada. Ten years
later it owned 1,079,969 acres in fee and 2,689,280 acres in limits, a
total increase of 3,417 square miles.

Gifford Pinchot and Mr. Dillon, the vice president of the Great
Northern Paper Co., said that 1,000 acres of spruce land would
reproduce enough wood to make one ton of paper per day perpetually.
The International Paper Co. had acquired 3,769,249 acres or enough
to reproduce approximately three times its output. Moreover, it
had been in the habit of cutting from its own lands only one-fourth
of the wood which it used, so that it had twelve times the quantity
which it actually needed for its immediate purposes. The policy
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which it has urged upon Congress in dealing with Canada has resulted
in the alternative submitted to it of suffering a practical deprivation
of the use of 4,200 square miles of its timberlands in Quebec and
New Brunswick, or the removal of the company's manufacturing
operations to Canada.

ANOTHER NEWS-PIIINT COMBINATION.

Following the combination of the 24 mills, many of which were
verging on bankruptcy, into the International Paper Co., the news-
print paper mills and the wrapping-paper mills of Wisconsin and
Minnesota organized the General Paper Co., which the United States
Government attacked in 1004 at the instance of the American News-
paper Publishers' Association. The mills fought stubbornly until
March 14, 1006, when the United States Supreme Court decided that
the officers of the paper companies could not withhold their books
from judicial scrutiny. They then consented to dissolve, and a
formal decree of dissolution and a prohibition from further participa-
tion in such combinations was entered of record on June 18, 1906, in
the Circuit Court of the United States for the District of Minnesota
against 22 paper companies, as follows: Itasca Paper Co., Ilennepin
Paper Co., TWolf River Paper & Fiber Co., Atlas Paper Co., Kem-
berly & Clark Co., Riverside Fiber & Paper Co., Combined Locks
Paper Co., Dells Paper & Pulp Co., Grand Rapids Pulp & Paper
Co., Menasha Paper Co., The C .W. toward Co., Nekoosa Paper Co.,
Fall's Manufacturing Co., Flambeam Paper Co., John Edwards Manu-
facturing Co., Wisconsin River Pulp & Paper Co. TomahamWk Pulp
& Paper Co., Northwest Paper Co., Consolidated Water Power &
Paper Co., Petosky Fiber Paper Co., and Rhinelander Paper Co.

TIIREE OTIER PAPER POOLS.

A promoter named John H. Parks, located at No. I West Thirty-
fourth Street, New York, organized six pools from which he derived
a personal income of $25,000 per month, or at the rate of $300,000
per annum. Among these pools were: The fiber and manila pool, the
box board pool, the sulphite pulp pool. Each of these pools affected
the market for news print paper and influenced its price. When
mills which can be changed to make news print paper with slight cost
are made excessivly profitable in other directions by these pooling
arrangements, then their equipment is kept out of news print paper
production and a news print paper famine is promoted.

Copies of the minutes of these organizations were furnished to the
United States authorities. Park's office was raided by them and the
following companies in the fiber and manila pool were indicted,
pleaded guilty, and paid fines: Allen Bros. Co., Analomink Paper Co.,
Bedford Pulp & Paper Co., Bayless Pulp & Paper Co., Brownville
Paper Co., Champion Paper Co., Central Paper Co., Continental
Paper Co., DeGrasse Paper Co., The Dexter Sulphite Pulp & Paper
Co., Detroit Su! white Pulp & Paper Co., Fletcher Paper Co., Gould
Paper Co., Hartie Paper 3Manufactuming Co., The Island Paper Co.,
Island Paper Co., Jefferson Paper Co., Newton Falls Paper Co., Orono
Pulp & Paper Co., Parsons Pulp & Paper Co., The Raquette River
Paper Co., York Haven Paper Co., Munising Paper Co. (Ltd.), Charles
W. Pratt & John W. Moyer.
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We had charged that the International Paper Co. was producing
03,000 tons of manitas annually in four of its mills and was selling that
output through the Continental Paper Bag Co., its exclusive selling
agent. We charged that the International Paper Co., through the
Continental Paper Bag Co., whose stock it controlled, was partici-
pating in the fiber and manila pool. Mr. Waller, vieo president of the
International Paper Co., appeared before the Mann committee on
May 18, 1008 (p. 1169 of hearings), and unqualifiedly denied any par-
ticipation or any interest in any combination or any pool of any sort,
either directly or through selling agents, and this applied to "' any
grade of paper." Yet within 32 days after that testimony was given,
that is, on June 19, 1908, the Continental Paper Bag Co. pleaded
guilty to partiticipation in the fiber and manila pool. Tho Continental
Paper Bag Co. hid its identity in the records of the association by
appearing on the minutes as a'Jhn Smith. And the indictment shows
that that association voted (see folio 55 of indictment) to send its
uniform price list to Mr. Sparks, of the Union Bag & Paper Co., and
"one to Mr. Waller of the International Paper Co. for their guitdnce."

BOX-BOARD POOL.

'The members of the box-board pool were also indicted, as follows:
Albia Box & Paper Co., American Paper Co., Bolcho & Rauch Co.,
the Colin Gardn.er Paper Co., Eastern Straw Board Co., Empire
Paper Co., Foster Box Board Co., Fort Orange Paper Co., Kokomo
Paper Co., Lydall & Foulds Paper Co.. Marion Paper Co., New Haven
Pulp & 'Paper Co., Ohio Box Board Co., Niles Board & Paper Co.,
Ravenswood Paper Manufacturing Co., The Tait & Sons Paper Co.,
The U. S. Board & Paper Co.. lHaverhill Box Board Co., Piermont
Paper Co., Beveridge Paper Co., Chicago Coated Board Co., Phila-
delphia Paper Manufacturing Co., Lafayette Box Board & Paper Co.
Franklin Board & Paper Co., Vincennes Paper Co., Elkhart Bristol
Box & Paper Co., and Tonawanda Board & Paper Co.

The minutes showed that the box-board pool profits of $4,835,652.45
were obtained on sates of 853,677 tons for $32,151,824.96.

THE SULPHITE POOL.

For five years prior to 1908 the members of the sulphite pulp pool
had been attending monthly meetings to hold up the market by its
boot straps. They were continually embarrassed by the refusal of
Theodore Burgess, of the Burgess Sulphite Co., of Berlin, N. H.,
producing 340 tons of sulphite per day, to restrict his tonnage.
Finally he was bought out by Mr. W. W. Brown, of the Berlin Mills,
who cut the mill's production to 90 tons per day, and a shout of great
joy went up from the sulphite pulp pool over the elimination of this
disturber.

When the American Newspaper Publishers' Association started to
dig into these various paper pools, the sulphito pulp pool dissolved
and reorganized in December, 1907, as a bureau of statistics.

Reverting to the early history of the combination which developed
into the International Paper Co. I should state that a delegation of
paper makers, headed by Mr. William A. Russell, appeared before the
Ways and Means Committee, on December 31, 1896, and urged the
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framing of the paper schedule to suit the purposes of a number of
mill men who were then organizing the industry so that they might
control prices. I appeared before the committee and charged that
these gentlemen were then planning to form a combination of mills
and to raise the price of news print paper to 21 cents per pound, or
$50 per ton. In the report of that proceeding you will find that
Mr. Russell said:

I deny both that there is a combination formed or practically formed, or that any
combination or any consideration of this matter by the paper manufacturers which
contemplates raising the price of paper at all.

Within seven months after the passage of the so-called Dingley
bill the International Paper Co. was formed from a consolidation of
many mills including those on the verge of bankruptcy, and immediate
steps were taken to mark up prices.

The trade disturbances and price fluctuation in news print paper
due to unlawful combinations have been continuous since the passage
of the Dingley bill. When the Federal Government dissolved the
General Paper Co. at the instance of newspaper publishers, one of
its officers threatened publishers with the vengeance of higher prices,
apparently ignoring the fact that the association had already helped
to add $10 per ton to the cost of news print paper.

Combinations to restrict production and to fix prices have been
made in almost every one of the divisions of the Amet ian Paper and
Pulp Association, as follows: News print paper, book paper, fiber
and manila, box board, sulphite pulp, tissue, writing, blotting paper,
and soda pulp.

Information relating to all these combinations was submitted to the
Attorney General in October, 1907, and was subsequently embodied
in a formal letter to him under date of February 10 1908. It can be
found on page 212 of the pulp and paper investigation.

Mr. John A. Davis, who had been manager of the General Paper
Co. until its dissolution and who had Ieen largely responsible for the
methods which ultimately wrought its ruin, joined the firm of II. G.
Craig & Co., of 261 Broadway, New York, February 1, 1907. His
new venture was attended with the prompt acquirement of the selling
agency of a. number of mills which theretofore had been acting inde-
pendently. iHe controlled an output of about 750 tons daily from
the following mills: St. Regis Paper Co., St. Croix Paper Co., Gould
Paper Co., Taggarts Paper Co., West End Paper Co., Malone Paper
Co., Le Ray Paper Co., and De Grasse Paper Co.

Incidentally he also sold paper for mills like the Cliff. At a period
when prices were hardening from some cause Mr. Davis tied up over
a million dollars in paper, representing more than 20,000 tons, so
that when publishers applied to the International and Great Northern
Paper Cos. they were informed tlat no paper was to be had front
them, but suggested that a call be made on Mr. Davis. Within 15
minutes, in one instance, Mr. Davis called on the long-distance tele-
phone and arranged to ship paper at a price of $2.65, equaling $53
per ton. The representatives of the large paper companies, instead
of exposing this manipulation of the market to the publishers and the
authorities, steered purchasers to him, and they were equally guilty.
Mr. Davis's action explains the so-called paper famine of 1907. The
testimony of Mr. H. J. Brown, of the Berlin Mills, indicates another



phase of Mr. Davis's operations in paper. Again, in March, 1]08,
when the Belgo Canadian Mill, of Shawinigan Falls, sold 10,000 tons
of news-print paper to an American purchaser, Mr. S. A. Cook, of
Neenah, Wis., president of the Alexandria Pulp & Paper Co., of
Indiana, he was not permitted to dispose of all of it in this market,
and 2,600 tons were sold to Lloyd, London, and another slice went
to England, the purchaser paying the difference in cost. Sonic of the
mills lad apparently planned in August, 1908, to create a paper
panic by writing to applicants that the entire output for next year
had been sold out, all of which was untrue, because in other places
its output was for sale.

REFUSAL TO ALLOW AN OPEN MARKET FOR PAPER.

The paper makers have arrayed themselves against open prices and
against public quotations. They have preferred to keep their mills
idle and their labor unemployed, and to allow Canada to sell paper
here to the advantage of Canadian labor and the disadvantage of
their own labor, rather than sell paper f. o. b. mill. When I applied
to the Remington Martin Co. for 100 tons of paper which it wanted to
sell, it refused to let me have it because I refused to tell the name of
the buyer, the place to which it was tp be shipped, aald the contract
relations of the purchaser to other companies. I applied to every
considerable news print paper mill east of the Rocky Mountains for
paper on terms which insured cash in advance for the paper delivered
on car at the mill, and I was not able to buy from more than 2 out
of 50 mills. Many of them needed orders. Their labor was working
part time, but they preferred to respect a "gentleman's agreement
and starve the market to maintain a price. Some time ago I applied
for a price for paper to be furnished to a western publication, and I
then discovered that the paper makers not only interchanged informa-
tion, but apparently kept an index of the expiration of each paper
contract. Cases have been brought to my notice of applicants for
paper quotations who would be seated in one rodm while a clerk would
call up some one to ascertain the status of the applicant. Almost
invariably prohibitory prices were quoted under such conditions.
Scores upon scores of publishers have complained that in some unac-
countable way they had been apportioned to a particular mill at a
given price, and that all the results of a paper pool were accomplished
notwithstanding the denials of the news pnnt paper makers. Though
the farmer has not the right to say who shall make into bread the
wheat that he sells, yet these favored paper makers undertake to
follow their paper into our pressrooms and to dictate what publica-
tions shall be printed upon it.

Practically all of the mills of Wisconsin which were participants in
the General Paper Co. have united in the creation of a traffic bureau
which concentrates the routing and handling of one and one-half mil-
lion tons of incoming and outgoing traffic for them. The same mills
have common buyers who purchase all of their pulp wood. For a
time all of them had auditors inspecting their books and gauging
their business assumedly for Dean and Shibley. In view of the fact
that these mills quote what seem to be agreed prices and accuse each
other occasionally of cutting prices I can not conceive of any machin-
ery more complete for a combination in restraint of trade
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"COOPERATION OF EVERYBODY."

The American Paper & Pulp Association has established a bureau
to collect reports of the operation of each mill. It was aptly de-
scribed by Mr. Louis Chable, of the International Paper Co., at a
banquet on November 10, 1909, as follows:

Within the last year, under Mr. Hastings's leadership, we have delved into sta-
tistics. We know to-day how many tone are produced in each grade of paper making,
and we have separated e4ch branch, and each branch reports to the association the
daily output, the daily sales, and amount of stock, and disseminates this information
to the parties interested, keeping them advised in that way what the prices should
be under the law of supply and demand. There is absolutely nothing in the laws
of the country that woud prevent anything of this nature, and it enables the man
to use his own judgment as to what he should do. Little by little our membership,
which was about 92 or 93 years ago, has increased to 185, all manufacturers, and we
hope to round up every man who manufactures a pound of paper. Instead of having
only a local organization we succeeded in getting a national organization. The
western men have come into our association with their usual vim and are agreed
to see this thing a success. We will soon have such an association that will really
mean the cooperation of everybody in the paper-manufacturing industry and will
impose certain trade rules upon our paper manufacturers. There are no laws which
would prevent us from making absolute trade rules to govern our industry. There
is such a thing as abolishing abuses, and we have doubtless had a great many of them.

DETAILS OF ADVANCES IN PAPER PRICES.

Further evidence of the use of information of that bureau to pro-
mote illegal purposes is obvious from the following:

The Paper Trade Journal of July 22, 1909, gave details of an ad-
vance of $5 per ton by western manufacturers of fiber and manila,
and of $3 per ton by eastern manufacturers.

The book-paper manufacturers advanced prices $4 per ton,
effective October 5, 1909, the West Virginia Pulp & Paper Co., the
largest producer of book paper, being the first to publicly announce
this advance. That action followed a meeting of eastern manu-
facturers of book paper, held in New York City in the last week of
August, 1909 with' the announced purpose of conferring on trade
conditions. Forty of the western paper makers met in Appleton,
Wis., on September 1, 1909, nominally to banquet Mr. G. F. Steele.
It was followed by intimations that an advance in prices was com-
ing, and on October 5, 1909, the book-paper increase became effective.

At approximately the same time, the makers of tissues (No. 2 and
colored) announced an advance in price, which is reported to have
been a second advance in tissues.

In November, 1909, the manufacturers of roofing paper announced
an advance of $4 per ton.

The western news print paper manufacturers made a second
advance of $2 per ton in the first week of November, 1909.

It might be claimed that these manufacturers were following the
upward trend of prices in all branches. What, then, will be the plea
to the action of the sulphite pulp makers who promulgated on Octo-
ber 30, 1909, a reduction of $3 per tonI

MEETING OF PAPER MAKERS IN CHICAGO.

On November 10, 1909, a meeting of paper makers was held at
the La Salle Hotel, Chicago, where "informally matters affecting
the paper industry were talked over." The persons in attendance
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at that meeting came principally from the West. Among those
present, according to trade paper reports, were A. N. Burbank, resi.
dent International Paper Co.; E. G. Barrett, president of the Union
Bag & Paper Co.; H. J. Brown, of Berlin Mills Co.; M. S. Flint, of
Berlin Mills Co.; A. C. Hastings, president American Paper and Pulp
Association; F. J. Sensenbrenner of Kimberly Clark Co.; G. F.
Steele, of Nekoosa-Edwards Co.; C. I. McNair, of Northwest Paper
Co.; Chas. Oberly, of Watab Pulp & Paper Co.; A. C. Bossard, of
Itasca Paper Co.

INTERNATIONAL PAPER CO. ANNOUNCEMENT AFTER CHICAGO MEETING.

Within 48 hours of that Chicago meeting-that is, on November 12,
1909-the International Paper Co., which had delayed for 10 weeks
the announcement of its contract price for the year 1910, informed
those papers which were dependent upon it for their supply of news
print paper that its minimum price for yearly contracts, in 1910,
would be 82.25 per 100 pounds delivered, or 845 per ton, and that its
minimum price at mill would be $2 per 100 pounds, or 840 per ton.

Many of those named proceeded westward to Minnesota and
inspected the new mills of the Minnesota & Ontario Power Co., at
International Falls, in the Rainy Lake district. It is reported that in
a Pullman sleeping car at that place a conference was held with regard
to prices. It is also reported that an understanding had been reached
by the new Minnesota mill with the International Paper Co. that news
print paper would not be sold by either at less than 2 cents f. o. b. mill.
Repeated announcements have been made by both parties to that
effect. These announcements are interesting, because.the contracts
for the supply of news print paper to three Chicago papers involved
such large consumption that the publications named would be unable
to buy elsewhere than from either of those two paper companies. Tes-
timony can be obtained to show that an attempt was made by E. W.
Backus, of Minneapolis, the head of the new Minnesota mill, to fix the
price of paper which might be sold to the Chicago papers. Unsuccess-
ful efforts were made to close Canadian paper mills against those pros-
pective purchasers.

RESTRICTION OF USE OF PAPER.

In a letter sent under date of December 31, 1909, to United States
Attorney Wise, o New York City, copy of which is printed on page 237
of hearings before the Committee on Finance of the United States
Senate on reciprocity with Canada, specifications were furnished to
him of restrictions imposed by 46 news print paper mills in the use of
the paper which they made and sold, these restrictions constituting an
absolute bar to an open market on news print paper and a bar to public
quotations. The paper furnished to each publication can be used only
by it.

The news print paper mills are producing approximately 90,000
tons of paper per month, of which they are selling about 20,000
tons per month on a transient basis, yet I have been unable to buy
any considerable quantity anywhere east of the Rocky Mountains
on fair market terms. Is not that fact substantial evidence of a
combination in restraint of trade? A conspiracy or arrangement
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of some sort exists among news print paper mills the effect of which
is to deprive a responsible purchaser of the opportunity to buy
news print paper at a fair market price without restrictions as to
its use or at the prie which the mills are selling a similar article
in similar quantities to others. Those mills so doing which are
under the injunction of the court have disobeyed its orders.

That letter of December 31, 1909, to United States Attorney
Wise also contained information about the refusal of many news
print paper mills to sell other than 32-pound paper or to contract
for supplies for more than one year as a result of obviously concerted
action by the paper mills.

A WEEK'S SHUTDOWN AND AN IMPROVED METHOD OF RESTRICTION.

On November 25, 1903, all the news print mills agreed to close
down for one week and to reduce the quantity of paper on hand.
Notices of the shutdown were circulated and printed in the trade
press. As a result of that performance there was a paper famine
and prices bounded to $50 per ton. Then the publishers' associa-
tion appointed a committee which visited Washington in April,
1904, and appeared before the Judiciary Committee of the Iouse
in an effort to compel the paper makers to keep within the law.
Ordinarily a paper mill might shut down when its output exceeded
the demand, but when that shutting down is part of an agree-
ment between mills to starve the market and to extort excessive
profits from buyers and to tlrow thousands of workingmen into
idleness, then that arrangement assumes another aspect.

In view of, the fact that Mr. Herbert Knox Smith, the Commis-
sioner of Corporations, reports that the news-print paper mills
worked in March, 1911, to 87 per cent of their capacity, we are
led to suspect that the shutdown of seven years ago has been repeated
by methods which have been described by the Paper Trade Journal
as "avoiding legal pitfalls." While avoiding a seeming violation of
the law, the paper makers are doing many of those things which the
law prohibits.

Through a so-called bureau of statistics of the American Paper &
Pulp Association the paper makers have been engaged in an obvious
effort to restrict production and to starve the prmit-paper market in
order that they might maintain price at an agreed figure. As a result
of their efforts in this direction the paper makers have kept down the
quantity of paper at hand at the mills to an average of an eight-day
supply to all the newspapers of the country. On June 9, 1910, the
paper committee of the American Newspaper Publishers Association
notified publishers that stocks of paper were accumulating. On July
11, 1910, that is within five weeks, the president of the American
Paper & Pulp Association advised paper makers to curtail output and
the output was curtailed. The full text of that letter can be found on
page 320 of the Hearings of the Ways and Means Committee on Reci-
procity, February 2-9, 1911.

The president of the Union Bag & Paper Co., Mr. Edgar G. Barrett,
in an interview printed last August, gave details of the methods by
which the larger paper companies reduced their production to 35 per
cent of their normal output to allow weaker mills to get a market.
A copy of that letter cane found on page 321 of the Hearings of the
Ways and Means Committee on Reciprocity, February 2-9, 1911.
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The stock of print paper on hand at the mills April 1, 1911, was
30,272 tons, or less than an eight-day supply to the newspapers of the
country, which use an averag of 4 200 tons per day, or 1,200,000 tons
per annum. The rated capacity of all the mills of the country approx-
imates 4,776 tons per day, or 1,432,800 tons per annum, exclusive of
800 tons per day, or 240,000 tons per annum produced in Canada and
Newfoundland, some of which is designed for the American market.
It will be noted that the total production of the Un;ted States and
Canada and Newfoundland is 5 576 tons per day.

The increased consumption of news print paper in the United States
is roughly calculated at 200 tons per day, or 60,000 tons per annum.
In 30 years the use of print paper has increased from 95,000 tons to
1,200,000 tons per annum.

The figures of stock on hand at the end of each month for the past
year were as follows:

Tons of paper on hand at the end of each month:

1 1t 1910 1911

To.W. To#. Ton.
January............................. ..................................... 23,06 , 6 31,046
ebruary............................................................ 2 807 22,800 29 3

March............................................................... 32 1 30,272
Apunril............................... ........ ............................ 1 . ....
June..................................................................... 47,202 23,719 ..........
Juy............. ................................................ .. 24.31 . ..........
August ........... ................................. 63,115 42,418 ..........
September............................... . .................... 48.66 48,846.
October........................................... 42,331 46,743 .........
November............................................. ....... ....... 35,378 42,90 ..........
December ....................................... 26139 33 '....

Average............................................................ 39, 30,831 ..........

PRICES.

An effort, inaugurated by the International Paper Co. in 1909, to
establish a uniform price of $45 per ton gross weight, at points within
a given zone of the mills has been maintained and extended by that
company and by nearly all the other paper makers, so that a con-
siderable part of the consumption of print paper is now on that basis.
It is worthy of note that the price of print paper has increased from
$32 to $45 per ton, or approximately 50 per cent, since the consolida-
tion of 24 mills into the International Paper Co. in 1898. Since the
passage of the Payne law in August, 1909, the New York price of
print paper has been increased from $42.50 per ton to $45 per ton,
an increase of $2.50 per ton, notwithstanding the reduction in import
duty from $6 to $3.75 per ton. In the summer of 1910 the larger
paper-making companies refused to make any quotations for the
calendar year 1911, until after October 1, 1910. The International
Paper Co. recently refused to make any quotations on a large order
for the year 1912, though it is obvious that a newspaper using a con-
siderable quantity of print paper can not readily adjust itself to new
conditions or to change its source of supply within a few months.
the effect of this action on large consumers of news print paper has
been to force publishers to accept the terms of the paper makers or
to arrange for new production. The tangle of the American Govern-
ment with Canadian Provinces and the tariff burdens imposed upon
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print paper have added approximately more than $6,000,000 per
annum to the price which newspapers would pay for raw material
under normal conditions.

One publication which obtains a supply at less than $45 per ton,
and using 200 tons per day, has been notified that its present source
of supply will not be extended after the year 1911 for more than 83
tons per day.

American news print paper sold in Sheffield, England, in 1907 on
a basis of 839 per ton of 2,000 pounds f. o. b. Now York, while sell-
ing to New York customers at 850 per ton. In April, 1904, we called
the attention of the Judiciary Committee of the House to the action
of the International Paper Co. in selling paper for London on a basis
of 835 per ton f. o. b. New York, while charging local customers $45
per ton, and when I told the Mann committee that that same cor-
poration had been selling abroad at lower prices than it had sold to
domestic customers, it cunningly evaded the point by furnishing, not
its actual prices for special markets abroad at particular periods, but
it gave an average price for each year. Even upon that table it
admitted that in two years, 1003 and 1904, it obtained a lower aver-
age price for foreign business than for domestic supply.

Overwhelming evidence of the fact that the paper makers are now
selling paper abroad at lower prices than they sell in the domestic
market is furnished by the report of the committee of "The Paper
Makers' Association of Great Britain and Ireland." At a meetip
held last March in the Hotel Cecil, London, the committee comprising
Messrs. Lewis Evans, Joseph Dixon, and John E. Jepson reported as
follows:

The paper-manufacturing industry in the United Kingdom has suffered very griev-
ously during the past 10 or 15 years from the competition of the United States paper
manufacturers. The United Kingdom has been used as a dumping ground for the
surplus production of the United States paper manufacturers, and the surplus produc-
tion was only possible because of the Canadian timber being available.

Further and conclusive evidence that American paper is sold
abroa at a lower price than in the United States is obtainable by a
comparison of the exports of American news print paper to foreign
markets to the extent of 50,000 tons per annum in competition with
Canadian paper, which is selling f. o. b. mills at approximately $4 per
ton less than the American paper mills are selling to domestic con-
sumers.

The exports of news print paper for nine months ended March 31,
1911, were 36,801 tons, which is at the rate of 49,068 tons per annum.
Of this quantity the United Kingdom took over 30 per cent, Cuba 20
per cent, and Argentina 11 per cent. The Canadian mills have been
shipping their news print paper to the United States at a price of
$36.80 per ton f. o. b. mill. The American mills are charging the
domestic consumers $41 per ton f. o. b. mill. It is obvious that
Canadian mills would not pay a duty of $3.75 per ton for admission
into the United States and sell at 836.80 per ton f. o. b. mill if they
could obtain better prices in the foreign market, where they do not
pay an import duty and where there would be a gain of $4 per ton for
them if American paper makers quoted paper to foreign buyers at the
same price that they exact from American consumers.
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Par. 330.-COUNTERVAILING DUTY.

THE TIDEWATER PAPER MILLS CO. OF NEW YORK.

The Tidewater Paper Mills Co. of Now York State, whose mills are
situated in-the city of New York at the foot of Thirty-third Street,
East River, and have a daily output of 100 tons of news paper, re-
spectfully protest against the imposition of a countervailing duty
of one-tenth of a cent per pound on chemical wood pulp. They
protest upon the following grounds:

This countervailing duty is intended to apply to the chemical
wood pulp made in Canada. If manufactured news paper is allowed
to enter free front Canada, as is contemplated in the Underwood bill,
it is manifestly most unjust to United States manufacturers of news
paper that a raw material which constitutes about 25 per cent of
his total raw materials should be made dutiable and this duty im-
posed upon a country where he must look for his cheapest source of
supply of chemical pulp. The only chance the United States man-
ufacturer has to compete successfully with Canada in the manufac-
ture of news paper is to obtain from Canada free raw materials-i. e.,
mechanical wood pulp and chemical wood pulp. If he is handicapped
by a duty on Canadi in sulphite or chemical pulp, he is obliged to get
chemical pulp from Scandinavia, where the pul l manufacturers or
many years have been in close touch with each other and have ad-
vancedf the price to the United States manufacturer of news paper at
every opportunity afforded them.

Thio Tidewater Papor Mills Co. consider that it is certainly in line
with the Underwood bill that if the product of the Unitoll States
manufacturer is made free of duty that his raw materials should also
be made free of duty. Unless this is done the industry must be driven
from existence in the United States. If the discriminating duty on
chemical wood pull) is made as a retaliatory measure to influence cer-
tain Provinces of Canada which have prohibited the export of pulp
wood, it will entirely ftil of its purpose, as only 30,000 tons of chemical
wood pulp were imported into the United States from Canada in the
year 1912, the contemplated duty on same being only $60 000 per
annum. It is absurd to think that Canada can in any way be influ-
enced by a discriminating duty on such a small quantity of chemical
wood pulp when mechanical wood pull (of which 185,000 tons were
imported from Canada into the United States in 1912) and news paper
are admitted free into the United States. This discrimination, there-
fore, against chemical wood pulp will not be of the slightest avail as
a retaliatory measure, because it is entirely insufHiciont and will only
irritate the Canadian Provinces to still further restrict exports of pulp
wood to the United States. (There were about 1,000,000 cords of pulp
wood shipped from Canada to the United States in 1912.) The
countervailing duty not only being a serious handicap to the United
States manufacturer of news paper because of the additional cost of
Canadian sulphite, it will also prevent the construction of sulphito
pulp mills in Canada and make the United States manufacturer of
news paper entirely dependent for his supply of sulphite pulp upon
Scandinavia, while the Canadian manufacturer of news paper will
have the benefit of free and choiep pulp and free entry of his manu-
factured product into the United States.



'lie Tidewater Paper Mills Co. therefore, as above stated, respect-
fully protest against the imposition of this discriminating counter-
vailing duty upon chemical wood pulp, which constitutes a serious
menace to the news-paper manufacturing industry of the United
States.

Par. 331.-CRPE PAPER.

OEO. BORGFELDT & CO., SIXTEENTH STREET AND IRVING PLACE, NEW
YORK, N. Y., BY CURT 3. PFEIFFER.

NEW YORK, June 2, 1913.
Hon. F. M. SIMMONS,

Chairman Senate Finance Committee,
Senate Chamber, Washington, D. C.

DEAR SIR: Permit us to call your attention to what we think is
only an oversight in H. R. 3321, paragraph 331. Re cr6po paper
and filtering paper it sas, "weighing not more than 10 pounds per
ream of 480 sheets * T *." he size of the sheets is not given.

The law of 1909, paragraph 110, provides fora weight duty on some
papers, and mentions as a basis the size 20 by 30 inches. Presum-
ably the amendment on paragraph 331 should read, "weighing not
more than 10 pounds per ream of 480sheets, size 20 by 30 inches," or
whatever size may have been intended by the Ways and Means
Committee.

Par. 332.-WRAPPING PAPER.

SOUTHERN PAPER CO., MOSS POINT, MISS., BY A. W. MAYNER, MANAGER.

oss POINT, MIss., March 19, 1913.
Hon. HOKE SMITH,

United States Senator, Washington, D. C.
DEAR SIR: As you are possibly aware, we are investing a million

dollars in a modern pulp and paper mill here. Our principal raw
materials is to be slabs obtained from the large sawmills in this
locality.

As we are about ready to commence operation we find that we are
confronted with a very serious question-foreign competition. We
understand that the duty on paper such as we propose to make
(Kraft paper, which is used for wrapping purposes) is now 35 per
cent ad valorem. As it is hardly possible that this paper could enter
for shipment into the United States at a value of less than $60 per
ton, the duty would amount to $21 per ton, and it is not possible with
our costs of labor, taxation, freight rates, etc. that we would be able
to make a manufacturing profit of anywhere near $21 per ton. The
proof of the fact that foreigners can manufacture cheaper than we
is demonstrated through the large amount of paper of same quality
that we propose to make that is being imported in this grade from
Norway, Sweden, and Germany. If this duty is reduced very ma-
teriall the effect will be a lower price on the finished product, and
the first reduction of the duty, of course, goes to the exporter, who
will give as little of it to the American consumer as he is obliged to
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and will only meet competitive prices made by American manu-
facturers. If this duty is reduced, it is our opinion that this market
will be flooded with foreign paper and we will not be able to run our
mills to capacity.

We understand that the mills in the United States making so-called
wrapping paper in the year 1909 only operated about 81 per cent
of their normal capacity; in 1910, 84 per cent; in 1911, 83 per cent;
and in 1912, 89 per cent; in other words, the mills were obliged to
curtail their production on the average of about 15 per cent over this
period.

The paper business is a little different, perhaps, than any other
manufacturing industry in that no excess production over the demand
can be disposed of at any price. The demand for some articles may
be stimulated by lowering the price, but this is not true of paper or
any of its products, as it is bought for certain purposes which are
practically necessities. No stock of paper is carried beyond that nec-
essary for supplying the customer by the mill and the jobbers who
handle this commodity.

There is no question but that the constant hammering which the
paper industry receives every year is brought about by the desire of
the publisher of the daily paper to get his supply as cheap as pos-
sible. The paper industry, as a whole, has never been treated as has
any other large industry, due to this opposition on the part of the
publisher.

We trust that your support may be secured for a proper consid-
eration of the paper industry at the forthcoming tariff legislation.
We know of no paper manufacturer who desires for himself more
than he is willing to concede to the person from whom he buys. If
there is to be a horizontal reduction in the tariff, well and good, we
will stand our shre, but if you desire to promote the paper-manu-
facturing industry in the United States, and particularly in the
South, it must be adequately considered in comparison of cost of
labor and materials that go into the manufacture of paper.

We will be glad to receive an expression from you, as this is a most
vital question with us at this time.

Par. 332.-SURFAOE-COATED PAPERS.

LOUIS DEJONGE & CO., NEW YORK, BY I. 0. VAN DUZER.

NEW YORK, May 1S, 1913.
Hon. F. McL. SIMInoNs,

Chairman Committee on Finance,
United States Senate, Washingon, D. 0.

DEAR SIR: We are inclosing for the attention of your committee
brief on behalf of the surface-coated paper manufacturers, whose
specialty is the production of the class known as glazed and fancy
papers.

We must, in consideration of the welfare of our employees and
the continuance of our industry, ask for the recognition of our needs
for proper classification and rates of duty that will enable us to at
least produce our papers in competition with the foreign article,
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which would be absolutely precluded by the proposed ad valorem
rate of 35 per cent. (H. R. 3321, Schedule M, par. 339.)

Our firm is recognized to be not only the largest manufacturers in
this branch of surface-coated papers, but also as the largest im-
porters, and through laro purchases and personal knowledge of
exact conditions here and abroad are in the position to substantiate
all claims made in the brief and are at your service to furnish any
further information or evidence if required.

I Inclosure.)
MAY 9. 1913.

The COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,
Senate of the United States:

The undersigned respectfully show that they are manufacturers of papers
with coated surface or surfaces and the products and varieties are covered by
part of paragraph 411 of the customs tariff act of August 5, 1909, as follows:

"Papers with coated surface or surfaces, not specially provided for In this
section, 5 cents per pound; if wholly or partly covered with metal or its
solutions (except as hereinafter provided), or with gelatin or flock, or If
embossed or printed, 5 cents per pound and 20 per cent ad valorem; papers,
including wrapping paper, with the surface decorated or covered with a design,
fancy effect, pattern, or character, whether produced in the pulp or otherwise,
but not by lithographic process. 4) cents per pound; If embossed, or wholly or
partly covered with metal or its solutions, or with gelatin or flocl:, 5 cents per
pound and 20 per cent ad valorem."

Under the bill to revise tariff duties, etc., I. R. 3321, introduced in the
House by Mr. Underwood April 21, 1913, and recommitted to the House April
22, 1913, and amended May 3, 1013. these products are affected by that portion
of paragraph 332 which reads as follows:

" Papers, including wrapping paper, with coated surface or surfaces, or with
the surface wholly or partly covered or decorated with a design, fancy effect,
pattern, or character, whether produced in the pulp or otherwise; all of the
foregoing not specially provided for, whether or not wholly or partly covered
with metal or its solution, or with gelatin or flock, or embossed or printed,
except by lithographic process, cloth-lined or reenforced paper."

These papers are produced in various colors and effects and are used for
covering paper boxes, the manufacture of fancy articles, and the white is used
especially for fine printing. The processes of coating and finishing require
technical skill and experience, and the materials used are high-grade colors,
glue. clays, etc. After the paper is coated the usual primary finish is produced
by flint stones operated by a machine which will glaze about two reams in
10 hours. The papers thus finished are known as flint-glazed or polished
papers. To produce embossed, printed, and decorated effects requires still
other and further processes by the use of machines operating engraved steel
and copper cylinders, costing abroad about one-half as much as in this country.
These processes of flinting, embossing, etc., require the employment of skilled
labor, and the following is a table of comparative wages paid at home and in
Germany:

Germany i nted
. States(pr day). (per day).

Marks.
Color-machine renders...................................................... 80 or 0.4 $1.75
Flint or finishing machine tenders............................. ............ 1.40or .34 1.50
Color-room bosses .................................. ............ ......... . or .96 225
Average wages skilled male factory help ......................... 2.50 or .60 $2.0 -2.

The above table shows that 250 per cent higher wages are paid in this coun-
try than in Germany. In addition to the Item of labor the difference In cost
of material and manufacturing expenses make the average cost of producing a
ream of flint-finished paper in the United States from $2 to $2.25, colors and
quantities considered, as compared with the foreign papers, the average cost
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of which to the importer Is about $1 per ream, as shown by the Treasury
records.

Surface-coated papers, friction finish, are simply imitations or substitutes
for the flint-finished goods before mentioned. This finish is produced by the
paper running between the rolls or cylinders of a friction calender. These
goods are of an inferior quality, and are used on the cheaper grades of boxes.

Our particular branch of the paper industry, viz, the coating, decorating, aid
finishing of raw paper, has existed for many years in this country, but, conm
pared with the printing and writing paper industry, it has been little known.
As a consequence in the preparation of tariff schedules the facts pertaining to
this special class of papers have been misunderstood and confused with other
varieties. We have been placed in blanket and n. s. p. f. paragraphs, with
classifications and rates covering papers of an entirely different character.
This lack of a clear understanding as to the facts was evidently, but uninten-
tionally, continued in the preparation of that part of paragraph 332 of the
pending bill applying to our papers, wherein It is proposed to place a duty of
35 per cent ad valorem on all surface-coated papers regardless of their charac-
ter and finished effects. For example, certain fine grades of papers covered
with metal leaf are subject to this duty of 35 per cent, and this would result
in an actual advance in the duty on this class of goods of 25 per cent over the
present rate of 5 cents per pound and 20 per cent ad valorem, while on cdl-
nary flint-glazed colored papers the 35 Ier cent ad valorem would result in fl.a
drastic reduction of 65 per cent in duty as compared with the present rate of 5
cents per pound.

Paragraph 332 of the pending bill involves our splkil: class of paper with
wrapping paper, and would replace paragraph 411 of the act of 100, which was
a decided improvement upon ll previous paragraphs as to the distinct and com-
prehensive classifications, and acknowledged as such by importers, and proven
by its use for nearly four years by customhouse officials. The present para-
graph 411 provides, first, for paperss with coated surface or surfaces not
specially provided for in this section," and covers the general line in various
qualities of glazed, flat, and smooth surface-coated papers, upon which the duty
is 5 cents per pound, and resulted, as per Treasury reports for the year 1912,
in a revenue of $305,354 and an nd valorem rate of 30.72 per cent.

Secondly, that part of paragraph 411, " if wholly or partly covered with metal
or its solutions, or with gelatin or flock, or if embossed or printed," covers
various classes of papers coated with metal or its solutions and the phlin or
smooth papers before mentioned requiring the additional process and cost of
embossing, printing, and decorating. The duty is 5 cents per pound nd 20 per
cent ad valorem, and resulted, as per Treasury reports for the year ending June
30, 1912, in a revenue of $240,765 and an nd valorem rate of 41.77 per cent,
which shows fair and reasonable resultant ad valorem rates.

We know that the common objection is made to specific or pound-rate duties,
whereas it is a well-known fact that all materials used in the production of
surface-coated papers are purchased by the pound or weight, and weight is
therefore the accepted basis of the cost of production. Under these conditions
the specific duty is rational, easily and surely assessed and collected, and elimi-
nates any advantage that might be gained by undervaluations, or on consigned
goods, wherein the foreign manufacturer profits unduly.

Under the proposed duty on our goods of 35 per cent ad valorem, as provided
in paragraph 332 of the pending bill, we would be placed far below a tariff com-
petitive basis on lines which we now manufacture. In fact, under this rate
the average ordinary flint-finished, colored papers could be imported and deliv-
ered duty paid in this country at the approximate price of $1.45 per ream.,
standard size of 20 by 24 Inches, 500 sheets to ream, weight 19 to 20 pounds
per ream, as compared with the cost of domestic flint-glazed of $2 to $2.25 per
ream, heretofore mentioned, and also the domestic inferior friction-gllzed,
costing approximately $1.65 per ream, standard size.

We accept the provisions of paragraph 332 of the pending bill in so far as
they relate to white-coated papers suitable for printing and decorated wrapping
paper, etc., but on our distinctive varieties of surface-coated colored papers-
plain, eilbossed, printed, or decorated-we respectfully ask that the portion
of said paragraph relating to our products be amended as follows:

Papers with coated surface or surfaces. not specially provided for in this
section, 5 cents per pound; if wholly or partly covered with metal or its solu-
tions or with gelatin or flock, or if embossed or printed (except by lithographic
process), 5 cents per pound and 20 per cent ad valorem: papers with a white-
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coated surface or surfaces, suitable for printing, and papers, including wrapping
paper, with the surface decorated or covered with a design, fancy effect, pat-
tern or character, whether produced in the pulp of otherwise, but not by litho-
graphic process, cloth-lined or reenforced paper, and all articles composed
wholly or in chief value of any of the foregoing papers, not specially provided
for In this section, 35 per cent ad valorem.

These provisions would provide distinct classifications for our papers and
the rates would place us on a competitive basis. We do not ask for protection
of our profits, but we do ask that we be allowed to live and develop our industry.

Respectfully submitted.
Doty & Scrimgeour (Inc.), New York, N. Y.; Louis Dejonge & Co.

(Inc.), New York, N. Y., and Fitchburg. Mass.; Walther & Co.,
New York, N. Y.; United Manufacturing Co., New York, N. Y.,
and Springfield, Mass.; Kupfer Bros. Co., New York, N. Y., Cblh
cago, Ill.. and Northbridge, Mass.; Springfield Glazed Paper Co.,
Springfield. Mass.; IHolyoke Card & Paper Co., Springfield, Mass.;
New England Card & Paper Co., Springfield, Mass.; Hampden
Glazed Paper Co., Holyoke, Mass.; Nashua Gumned & Coated
Paper Co., Nashua, N. II.; Riverview Coated Paper Co., Kala-
niazoo, Mich. For the committee: W. II. Shuart, president
Springfield Glazed Paper Co., Springfield, Mass.; I. O. Vanduzer,
of Louis Dejonge & Co., 69-71 Duane Street, New York.

Any further information or samples will be gladly furnished.

W. H. SHUART, PRESIDENT SPRINGFIELD GLAZED PAPER CO., SPRING-
FIELD, MASS.; I. O. VAN DUZER, OF LOUIS DEJONGE & CO., 69-73 DUANE
STREET, NEW YORK; W. L. CARTER, GENERAL MANAGER NASHUA
GUMMED & COATED PAPER CO., NASHUA, N. H., FOR THE COMMITTEE.

NEW YORK, June 5, 1913.
Hon. CHIAS. F. JOHNSON,

Chairman Subcommittee on Finance, lWa.shington, D. C.
DEAR SIR: On the 21st day of May your subcommittee gave a

hearing to the undersigned as representing the manufacturers of
surface-coated and fancy papers. Since then our attention has been
called to an article which appeared in the New York Journal of Com-
merce under date of May 23, of which we attach a copy:

[Excerpt from New York Journal of Commeoe, May 23, 1913.1

Charles W. Williams, a general jobber in high-grade paper in New York, appeared
before the subcommittee headed by Senator Johnson of Maine, to oppose the con-
tentions presented by American makers of high-grade paper that they were not re-
ceiving sufficient protection. lie declared that they had made many misstatements
before the committee yesterday. He, in particular, showed that the paper makers
have misrepresented labor costs of paper mlde in Europe, asserting differences in a
marked degree. For instance, in some instances the Americans had said that wages
were 34 cents a day. whereas asa matter of fact, they were $1.32 and so on. "The duties
have been so high," said Williams, "as to make importations impossible."

On the 28th day of May one of our committee applied to the clerk
of the Finance Committee for a copy of the testimony of Charles W.
Williams, an importer, as given before your subcommittee on the 22d
day of May, but was informed that such testimony had not been
printed and could not be procured. As a consequence we are unable
to reply in detail to Mr. Williams's testimony. We must rely, there-
fore, upon the facts as set forth in our brief and supplementary brief
filed with the Ways and Means Committee-the brief filed with and
the testimony given before your committee on the 21st day of May,
which we shall be glad to substantiate absolutely by any further
information which your committee may desire.
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. As manufacturers, we know positively the actual cost of producing
our papers in this country, anid are also familiar, from Treasury records
and competitive experience, that the papers which cost us $2.25 per
ream to produce are sold to the importer at the 81 per ream f. o. b.
foreign port.

In the oral testimony of Mr. Carter, given on the 21st day of May,
there was a misapplication of figures, wherein he stated that wages
for flint finishers were 43 cents per day in Germany and $1.75 in the
United States. These wages apply to color machine tenders and not
to flint finishers. Wages for finishers are 34 cents per day in Ger-
many and $1.50 per day in the United States, as shown by brief sub-
mitted to your committee, and the average cost of labor per ream is
49 cents in the United States as compared with 10 cents per ream in
Germany, as shown in our briefs with table of costs, pages 4843-4845,
hearings before the Ways and Means Committee, llouso of Repre-
sentatives, January, 1913.
. We would also ask your attention to that part of the testimony of
Mr. Van Duzer, in answer to Senator Johnson:

Senator JOHnsoN. Twenty per cent more than on the first?
Mr. VAN DUZEI. Ye., si; becnus.e they are a finer grade of paper.
Senator JonisoN. Papers covered with metal or its solutions, gelatin, or flock, or

if embossed or printed-that should be 20 per cent more than coated paper?
Mr. \VAN DuzFr. Ye', sir.

These answers were made with the understanding that the advanced
rate of 20 per cent would apply to a combined specific and ad valorem
duty, asked for in our recommendation for a classification, of the
same intent as in existing tariff, paragraph 411, which has shown
by Treasury records equitable ad valorem rates and competitive
importations.

CHARLES W. WILLIAMS & CO., NEW YORK, N. Y., BY CHARLES W.
WILLIAMS.

N iW YORK, N. Y., May 22, 1913.
lion. F. M. SIMMoss,

Chairinan Finance Conanittee, United States S nate,
W1aslhington, D. C.

DEAR SIR: We hand you herewith a letter received frlrn Gernan
manufacturers of surface-coated, mntal-conatd, embossed, and
printed papers, such as are enumerated in Schedule M, paragraph
332, of the Underwood bill.

We protest against the unfair means used by the American manu-
facturers in giving incorrect information to tie Congress.

We append a table showing American manufacturers' claim of
European wages and a table showing actuni wages paid.

day, t
accord n Actual
to brih, ol wages paid
Amrricn Ixrday.
rnmaml- ik

tulrn'rs.

1. i'hine tendl rs............................. ............................... t 0.43 $ 1. O 1.20
2. *-'aiin machine tenders.............................................. .31 1.13- 1.31
3. t oom bos .................................. .......................... . 1.20- 1.4
4. Average wages factory ..lp.................................................... .4- .4- .96

073-VOL 3-13--3
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The domestic manufacturers are already telling the trade they will
meet any reduction the importers may make, if tile Undecrood bill
becomes law. On tile other hand, they protest before your commit-
tee that they can not meet the competition. It is tle old story of
special privilege, privilege to mulct thle consumer.

The duty on metal-coated and embossed and printed paper, para-
graph 332, in the House bill, provides for 35 per cent duty. This is
too high and should not be over 25 per cent if the importer is to get
into active competition with the domestic manufacturers. We trust
the Fin since Committee will report metal-coated, embossed, or printed
papers at 25 per cent. Gold an(d silver leaf paper under the present
law figure only 25 per cent. The Underwood bill raises this article
to 35 per cent. This is an additional reason for changing metal-
coated and embossed and printed papers to 25 per cent.

We further hand you herewith an article by Kupfer Bros. (who are
now signing briefs by domestic manufacturers asking to keep up
duties), written at tlie time the Payne-Aldrich bill was under dis-
cussion. This article is absolutely true to-day and shows how the
same party will blow hot and cold at the same iime. In other words,
if protection run-mad theory is to prevail in this country, they get
in the game to get all out of tlhe consumer that the law will allow.

We attach samples to this brief to illustrate to the committee the
class of goods we are talking about. We trust that the Democratic
Party will live up to its name a.ind stop tlie exploiting of the American
consumer by the few American manufacturers. Take, for example,
embossed papers; thedomestic manufacturers' price was .3 per ream.
The foreign mills' price to importers is, f. o. b. Antwerp, $2.75 per
ream. If this article was on the free list the importer must struggle
to compete. Since the passage of thie Underwood bill by the houso
the domestic manufacturers have reduced their price on stock goods
to $2.70 per ream.

The Finance Committee under the chairmanship of Senator
Aldrich, in 1909, reduced the rates of thie House bill nearly one-half.
Shall a Democratic Finance Commuittee do less?

We respectfully petition that the clause in paragraph 332 reading,
"Whether or not wholly or partly covered with metal, or its solution,
or with gelatine, or flock, or embossed, or printed, except by litho-
graphic process," be stricken out from its present connection and
that in the sanic paragraph after tlie words, "35 per centumn ad
valoremi," and after the semicolon, be inserte(l, "paper wholly or
partly covered with metal, or its solution, or with gelatine, or flock,
or if embossed, or printed, except by lithograpluc process," thus
placing it in tlie paragraph ending 25 per cent ad valorem.

We appeal for 2,000 paper-box manufacturers, to whom these
papers are raw material, who are tired of being exploited by 10
domestic manufacturers.

lInclosure.|

ASCIIAFFENBURO (BAYERN), 11 April, 1913.
Messrs. CHARLES W. WILAMIS Co..

29 Beckman Strut, New York.
DEAR SIRs: Since a few days we have got knowledge of the report of the meeting

of the Committee on Ways and'Means,and on studying it we found that you have acted
in an extraordinary and successful manner with the view of reducing again to a reason.
able base the duties enormously raised since the last revision. In the name of several
German manufacturers we beg to return you our best and sincere thanks for it.
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In this report there is a proposal of the American colored-paper manufacturers
signed by firms as Louis Dejonge & Co., Kupfer lros., and others asking for maintain-
ing the present duties on coated papers. Just as many years ago they liked to produce
arguments by presenting a comparative table of the wages being paid in (ermany and
America. This table shows figures arbitrarily chosen which by no means corre-
spond to the reality. These ligures liave already been refuted long ago. Besides,
firms as Dejonge andl Kipfer Bros. must know that the the figures are false and wrong.

As we must on principle remain neutral in this affair, weleave it entirely to you to
give the necessary explanations and informations at the competent places. The
American colored-lpaper manufacturers assert that the following wages per day are paid
in (jermany: (1) Machine tender, 1.80 marks (13 cents); (2) flint-glazing machine
tender. 1.40 marks (31 cents); (3) color-room boIses. . marks (96 cents); (4) average
wages, male factory help, 2 to 2.50 marks (48 to 60 cents).

However, tile wages in fact paid here in Gtermnny are as follows, per day: (1) Ma-
chine tender, 4.50 to 5 marks t$1.0S to $1.20: t2 ) flitl-glazing machine tender, 4.70 to
5.50 marks (81.13 to $1.32); (3) color-room osses, 5 to 6 marks ($1.20 to $1.44); (4)
average wages, male factory help, 3.50 to 4 marks (St to 96 cents).

Therefrom youi see that ;e must lay quite other wags than those stated by the
American firms. Our better workmen get still nuchl higher wages than it is expressed
by the above average figures.

We are, dear sirs, yours, trily,
ACHrES-GESEL .ClIAtr FOlR Ilf'TPAmIER UND LEIMFABRIKATION.
Dr. NOENAULT, Itrf fletein.

MORE TARIFF TALK.

A COMMUNICATION DURING THE IMMEDIATE ACTION OF PAPERt-Bo MANUFACTURERS
AGAINST TIE PAYNE TARIFF.

The following contribution received by the Shears is to the point and is timely
matter for oulr readers:

There we have it nov--the long-expect l new tariff, and like every other industry
the box maker has .searclihe and looked into the inw tariff asking: Is it doing any good
to me? And what does lie find? Almost every single material which a box maker
has heretofore bought from foreign counirics ihas been advanced by the proposed
tariff.

Flints, gold and silver paper, chroinoplictures, tinsels, and every other little thing
which is nece.,ary. to decorate a conlfectiollery or perfuime box are to become deirer
from 30 to 90 per cent against the present rate. It is only during the last 20 years tlat
the American box maker by hard work and intelligent workmanship has succeeded
to turn out more than a common box. Centtrs for the box-making industry have
grown up. European imports have from year to year become smaller without the
box maker. asking for protection by a high duly aln now he sees all his efforts worked
against by the unscrupulous demands of not more and not less than eight American
paper manufacturers.

And how have they gone to work that this tariff, worked out to their exclusive
benefit, ha leen liut before the Conress? Their represeitat ive before the 'Comumittee
of Ways and Mean lias mad 1 sal.ltements which are falsl and untrile, aid lie has
brolughlt llme forward, although Ihet, as scrrtary of a paper-cotingl firm, must have
known that he was talking plain i ntruth. The German authority which lie called
upon as his strongest argument has given testimony before the American consul
general in Berlin contradictihig every single word of the statements. The represent-
ative has not mentioned that gold iapers, tinsels. etc., never have and never can ie
produced in this country. Only a d-- Iox-maker policy has been pursued by the
gentleman and the firm. which le represented, instead of protecting their customers,
the box makers.

Therefore the box maker must protect himself and do all in his power that any
increase of duty upon surface-coated, gold papers, chromopictures, etc., is struck out
from the Pavne tariff. IRemember, that the box.making industries employ thirty
times as many work- ,n as the eight firms who have succeeded to bring this excessive
tariff before the Congress.

It is expected that the new tariff will yield an additional revenue of $10,000 000 a
year. Why should two millions alone come out of the box-makers' pockets? Wake
up, box maker. Start a fight-to-the-knife against this new tariff. The Senator of
your State and your Congressman must help you. Send them a letter signed by all
your employees. A reduction, not an increase, is what is wanted, and a reduction will
mean still mote boxes being manufactured in our country.
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DOTY & SCRIMOEAUS.

The COMMITTEE OX FINANCE,
Senate of the United States.

The undersigned, manufacturers of those products generally known
as surface-coated papers-a few of the many varieties of which are
represented by the samples attached hereto (samples filed)-respect-
fully urge a change in the phraseology and rates proposed in the bill
to revise tariff duties, etc., II. Ii. 3321, paragraph 332, so that their
product will remain on the present competitive basis with the foreign
article.

(Payne bill, paragraph 411.)

Papers with coated surface or surfaces,
not specially provided for in this section,
5 cents per pound; if wholly or partly
covered with metal or its solutions (ex-
cept as hereinafter provided), or with gel-
atin or flock, or it embossed or printed,
5 cents per pound and 20 per cent ad
valorem; papers, including wrapping
paper, wit the surface decorated or
covered with a design, fancy effect, pat-
tern, or character, whether produced in
the pulp or otherwise, but not by litho-
graphic process, 45 cents per pound; if
embossed, or wholly or partly covered
with metal or its solutions or with gelatin
or flock, 5 cents per pound and 20 per
cent ad valorem.

[Underwood bill, paragraph 332.1

Papers, including wrapping paper, with
coated surface or surfaces, or with the sur-
face wholly or partly covered or decorated
with a design, fancy effect, panern, or
character, whether produced in the pulp
or otherwise; all of the foregoing not spe-
cially provided for, whether or not wholly
or partly covered with metal or its solution
or with gelatin or flock or embossed or
printed except by lithographic process
cloth-lined or reenforced paper, *
35 per cent ad valorem.

Our industry is not a paper-making industry.
Paper is our basic raw material.
The making of our product requires artistic conception, and the

application to the paper of high-grade finished materials, by processes
of coating, decorating, and finishing, all of which re qire technical
knowledge and experience, as well as expert and skilled labor.

Althoughtho his industry has existed in this country for many years,
it has not been so well known and understood as the other branches
of the paper industry. As a result,, in the preparation of tariff
schedules, we have been placed in paragraphs with other papers, of
entirely different characters and finished effects. This error hlas
unintentionally been continued in the preparation of the Underwood
bill.

We therefore respectfully request that paragraph 332 of the Under-
wood bill be amend ed to rend as follows:

Papers with coated surface or surfaces, not specIally provided for in this section, 5
cents per pound; if wholly or partly covered withl metal or its solutions or with gelatin
or Hock, or if embossed or printed c(xcept boy lithographlc process) 5 cents per pound,
and 20 per cent ad valoretn: ipiAers will a white coated surface or surfaces, suitable
for printing, and papers, including wrapinng lilper, with the surface decorated or
covered with a design, fair- effect. pattern or character. whether produced in the pull)
or otherwise, but not by hillhograltpe process, cloth lined or reenforced paper, and all
articles composed wholly or in chief value of any of tlie foregoing papers, not specially
provided for in this section, 35 per cent ad valoremn: * * *

'Two distinct classes of our products are produced, the first re-
quiring moderato artistic skill and high mechanical efflcicncy, which
we will hereafter refer to as flint glazed papers, and a second class,
requiring a higher-priced line of material as well as great artistic
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skill and high mechanical efficiency, which we will hereafter refer to
as fancy papers.

As there are two distinct groups, representing marked differences
in cost, duo to materials used and number of processes employed,
two different rates shoull lie appliede.

5 cents per pound.

FLINT GLAZED PAPERS.

Ba.is 500 sheets 24 by 20 inches,
weight 19-20 pounds per ream:

Foreign cost-
Paper...................
(Coor .................
Labor....................
Manufacturing and selling

expen.e ...............

I(clltic cost--
lPaper.................

Color .................
Labor...................
Manufacturing and selling

expense .............

Z0.51
.20
.10

.21

1.02

.78

.44

.49

.54

2.25

Difference............ 1.23

5 cents per pound and20 per cent ad ralorem.

FANCY PAPERS.

Basis 500 sheets 24 by 20 inches,
weight 24-26 pounds per ream:

Foreign cost-
Paper................. $1.10
Color.................. .55
L bor .................. .10
3f nufacturing adr selling

expensee ............... .91

2.66

Domestic cost--
Paper................... 1.50
(olor .................. .90
Labor.................. .92
manufacturing and selling
expense.............. 1.12

4.44

Difference ............. 1.78

Par. 332,--PHOTOGRAPHIO PAPER.

EASTMAN KODAK CO., BY GEORGE EASTMAN, TREASURER.

Attention is respectfully directed to the statement this day filed
by the Eastnian Kodak Co. as to Schedule N, which contains a his-
tory of the Eastman Co. and other matters which should be consid-
ered in connection with those presented by this statement, which
has to do with paper suitable for photographic purposes and sensi-
tized photographic paper.

The Eastman Co. and no doubt others Ilas encouraged the manu-
facture in this country of paper (hereinafter called "raw" paper)
suitable for photographic purposes, but without satisfactory results.
The fact is that manufacturers of sensitized photographic paper in
this country have to rely upon foreign manufacturers for most of
their raw paper, as such manufacturers alone seem to be able or will-
ing to make it suitable for the finest quality of photographic prints.
This being the case, raw paper should be on tfhe free list. The placing
of it, there would not seriously affect, any American paper manufac-
turer, because there ire none manufacturing paper suitable for the
finest quality of photographic prints. In the case of sensitized pho-
tographic paper, however, a duty should be imposed such as that
provided for by the House bill foithe reason, among others, that the
raw materials which go to make up the sensitized emulsion are in the
House bill subject to a duty of 25 , nr cent ad valorem (for the gela-
tin) and 10 per cent ad valorem (for thi nitrate of silver).

EASTMAN KODAK Co.,
By GEO. EASTMAN, Treanurer.

It .
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
City, County, and State of New York, ss:

George Eastman, being duly sworn, deposes and says that lie has
read the foregoing statement signed by himn in behalf of the Eastman
Kodak Co., and that the same is true except as to the matters therein
stated upon information and belief, and that as to those matters he
believes it to be true.

GEORGE EASTMAN.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th day of May, A. D.
1913.

[SEAL.] TIHOMAS F. KEIIOE,
Notary Public, New York County.

ANSCO CO., 2 WALL STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y., BY T. W. STEBBINS,
PRESIDENT.

(Brief respecting proposed duties on raw paper for photograph uses and duties upon the
flnshe article-that is, photographic paper coated and sensitized ready for use.l

Being fully in accord with the principle of a downward revision
of the tariff, I wish to speak briefly on the subject of tariff duties on
raw materials necessary in manufacturing and not produced in this
country.

Representing a company engaged in the manufacture and sale of
photographic goods, I should like to call attention to the proposed
tariff on photographic paper coated and sensitized ready for use and
on photographic paper in the raw state-that is, uncoated and with-
out the sensitive emulsion. This most important article, the raw
paper, is not produced in this country. and manufacturers are there-
fore compelled to import same from Europe, principally from Ger-
many and France.

It is proposed to place the same duty, namely, 25 per cent ad valo-
rem, on both the raw paper and on paper coated and sensitized ready
for use. This is, as I view the matter, wrong in principle, as it places
the American manufacturers at a decided disadvantage. The exist-
ing tariff places a duty of 30 per cent ad valorem on the coated and
sensitized article, and upon the raw paper a duty of 3 cents per pound
and 10 per cent ad valorem. A specific and an ad valorem duty on
the raw paper is much more equitable. owing to the varying prices of
the different grades of raw paper necessary 'for different uses.

My particular plea in this matter is that there should be a lower
duty on raw paper than on the finished article.

Inasmuch as it is proposed to reduce the duty on the finished article
from 30 to 25 per cent ad valorem, the duty on the raw paper, which,
as before stated, must be imported, should at least be reduced in the
same proportion, and in order to be fair to the American manufac-
turers should be levied in the form of a specific and an ad valorem
duty. My suggestion would be 21 cents per pound and 74 per cent
ad valorem.
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Par. 332.-CARBON TISSUES.

GEORGE MURPHY (INC.), 57 EAST NINTH STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.

NEW YORK, April 21, 1913.
Senator FURNIFOLD McL. SIMMiONS,

Chairman of Finance Committee, Senate,
United States Capitol, ll'ashington, D. C.

DEAR Sin: In the new tariff bill there is one item, viz, carbon tissues.
Carbon tissue consists of gelatin impregnated with color pigment,
and when dissolved is flowed over a sheet of paper. This tissue is
sensitized by photographers here and photographic prints made on it.

Under the present tariff this is entered at 80 per cent ad valorem
duty. Under the new tariff it is to be entered at 25 per cent ad
valorem.

We ask that it be entered at the most 15 per cent duty or free, as
no competition exists in this country, and photographers here produce
prints, putting their work and labor on it.

Under the contemplated tariff we note that this carbon tissue is to
be entered at 25 per cent duty, but on carbon prints, the finished
print made abroad, is entered at 15 per cent duty. This is a dis-
crimination against American labor. If the raw material-carbon
tissue-is to be entered at 25 per cent or less duty, the finished product
should be at a higher duty.

Par. 33.-PARCHMENT.

THE HARTFORD CITY PAPER CO., HARTFORD CITY, IND., BY B. A. VAN
WINKLE, GENERAL MANAGER.

IThe exhilsits refcrrd to herein are ramplce of parchment paper.]

MAY 24, 1913.
We beg to call your attention to paragraph 336 of Schedule IM

H. R. 10. and especially to that particular part of this paragraph
relating to " parchment papers and grease- proof and imitation parch-
ment papers which have been supercalendered and rendered trans-
parent, or partially so, by whatever name known; all other grease-
proof and imitation parchment papers, not specially provided for
in this section, by whatever naiime known."

You will note that rate proposed in this bill is 35 per cent ad
valorem, and while this rate may impress you as being sufficiently
high, we ask you to consider the following" reasons why we ask to
have the rate on this particular grade of paper raised to 45 per cent
instead of 35 per cent.

1. The manufacture of grease-proof and imitation parchment paper
has only been attempted in the United States since 1900. It is a
specialty and manufactured by the ordinary paper mill, and its
manufacture requires special machinery, much of which is not made
in the United States. and it also requires specially trained help, all
of which is very costly.

2. This industry is only 7 years old in this country, and we
have not yet a sufficient number of trained paper makers in this
country to enable us to secure our help on the same basis of wages
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as other domestic mills pay, and for that reason the manufacture of
this particular grade of paper should not be compared with the
manufacture of the ordinary grades of paper.

To show the effect the proposed rate of 35 per cent ad valorem
will have upon our business, we call attention to the following state-
ments and samples of the paper under consideration. Samples are
designated A, B, C, D, E, F.

In making tile following comparison we assume that the foreign
mills will continue to sell their product at the same prices which they
are now asking for it.

Paper like Exhibit A can be imported under the present law at
$173.60 per ton f. o. b. New York.

Under the proposed law is can be imported at $162.80 per ton.
Per ton.

Reduction In tariff. ---------------------------------- $10.80
It costs us to deliver this grade of paper in New York In car lots----... 157. 51
Profit-the present law approximately ------------------------ -- 16. 09
Under the proposed law it would he------------------------------ . 20

Paper like Exhibit B can be imported under the present law at
$157.20 per ton f. o. b. New York. Under the proposed law it can
be imported at $142.60 per ton.

Per ton.
Reduction In tariff_---.------------------------------. $14.60
It costs us to deliver this grade of paper in New York In car lots--.. 138.84
Profit under present law---..--.. -------------------------- 18. 86
Profit under proposed law.--.-----.------------....-----..- - 4.20

Paper like Exhibit C can be imported under the present law at
$134 per ton f. o. b. New York. Under the proposed law it can be
imported at $114 per ton.

Per ton.
Reduction in tariff .----.. ----.--.- -------------------------- $20.00
It costs us to deliver this grade of paper in New York in car lots...--. 131.46
Profit under present law.----------------------------------- 2.54
Loss under proposed law----------------------------------- 17.46

Paper like Exhibit D can be imported under the present law at
$136 per ton f. o. b. New York. Under the proposed law it can be
imported at $116.80 per ton.

Per ton.
Reduction In tariff ........----- ----..---------------.--... $10.20
It costs us to deliver this grade of paper in New York in car lots...--. 124.08
Profit under the present law---------------------------------- 11.02
Loss under proposed law--------- ------------------------- 8.18

Paper like Exhibit E can be imported under the present law at
$115.60 per ton f. o. b. New York. Under the proposed law it can
be imported at $91.20 per ton.

Per ton.
Reduction In tariff---.....----... ------------------ ---------. -- $24.40
It costs us to deliver this grade of paJper In New York In car lots---... 105.80
Profit under the present law-------------------------------- 9.80
Loss under the proposed law...------------------------------- 14.00

Paper like Exhibit F iet be imported under the present law at
$118.07 per ton f. o. b. New York. Under the proposed law it can
be imported at $94.60 per ton.

Per ton.
Reduction In tariff --...--------------- -------------- $23.47
It costs us to deliver this grade of paper In New York in car lots------- 111.04
Profit under present law-.--.---------------------------------. 7.03
Loss under proposed law..------------------------------- --- 1. 44
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You will note the only grades of paper upon which there is an
profit left at all are the grades shown as Exhibit A and Exhibit
On Exhibit A we could, on our production of 15 tons per day, earn
$79.35 per day, providing we could secure enough orders of this one
grade to take up the entire product of the mill.

On Exhibit B we could earn $63.90 per day, providing that we
could secure enough orders of this grade to operate the mill continu-
ously so that the maximum earning possible on either of these grades
of paper is $24,000 a year. Our investment is, in round numbers,
$600,000; so that if it were possible to secure sufficient orders of this
grade of paper we could not earn to exceed 4 per cent on our invest-
ment, which, as you well know, is not sufficient for manufacturing
concerns to earn.

On Exhibit C we would lose $17.40 per ton, or $261.00 per day.
On Exhibit D we would lose $8.18 per ton, or $122.70 per day.
On Exhibit E we would lose $14.00 per ton, or $219 per day.
On Exhibit F we would lose $16.44 per ton, or $2406.0 per day.
So that it is entirely impossible for us to operate on paper like Ex-

hibits C, D, E, or F, and these papers constitute a large percentage of
our output. This sweeping reduction not only affects our company,
but equally affects the other five domestic companies, and in my
opinion will seriously cripple this industry in the. United States.

For your further information we call your attention to attached
copy of brief which we filed with the Ways and Means Committee
of the House.

THE PATERSON PARCHMENT PAPER CO., PASSAIC, N. J., BY WILLIAM T.
BBUNNER, VICE PRESIDENT.

APRnL IS, 1913.
The manufacturer here represented manufactures only what is

known as genumne vegetable parchment paper.
The tariff on our paper is:
Parchment papers, greawe proof, and irnitaticn parchment papers, by whatever

name known, 2 cents per pound and 10 per cent ad valorem.

Tho present tariff should be maintained to insure the continued
prosperity of the industry, for the reason that labor is a large propor-
tion of the cost of our paper, because the paper must pass through
two distinct and separate processes, viz, manufacturing an unsized,
absorbent paper and afterwards converting the paper into parch-
ment paper by means of sulphuric acid or other suitable reagents.

Wages in CGermany, Belgium, and France (where the greater part
of foreign parchment is produced) are very much lower than in the
United States. Besides, the cost of labor at the paper mill is sure
to advance when time three-tour system goes into effect. Tle ques-
tion of wages also bears on the cost of all the supplies which we
purchase.

We respectfully petition that the specific duty bi' retained, as it
greatly reduces the wrong done by undervaluation by the foreign
manufacturers.

We respectfully protest that our parchment paper is now included
with many other kinds of paper as in paragraph 336 of bill H. It. 10,
which is now before the House of Representatives.
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We respectfully request concerning our parchment paper that it
be particularly specified and the specific duty, as per Schedule M,
section 411, of the tariff act of 1909, be maintained.

Since 1909 our industry has prospered and increased 37 per cent
in value, which is an absolute argument llat the present tariff should
be maintained so as to insure further prosperity for our business.

Our total investment is $1,400,000.
Our annual wages are 8185,000.
Number of employees is 205.
The consumer is receiving the benefit of brisk competition which

has always existed among our competitors. On account of increased
production the wholesale selling price has declined 10 per cent in the
three years past.

Par. 333.-LITHOGRAPHS.

M'LOUGHLIN BROS., 890 BBOADWAY, NEW YOBK, N. Y.

NEW YORK, May 81, 1913.
The COMMITTEE OF FINANCE,

United States Senate.
GENTLEMEN: We respectfully desire to call your attention to the

provisions of the proposed tariff bill, H. R. 3321, in relation to litho-
graphed booklets and toy books for children's use.

The provision is found in Schedule M, paragraph 333, on lines 10 to
16 of page 84.

The domestic output of these booklets and toy books for the past
year has been about $200,000. We are informed the importations
equal, if they do not exceed, this amount.

In the existing tariff of 1000 these lithographed booklets and toy
books are placed at a specific duty, and the competition with the
foreign-made goods has been and is very close at this rate. The
importations have been !argely increased since 1005, owing to reduc-
tion in 1909 of the duty. The present specific (1909) duty on litho-
graphed toy books and booklets averages from 25 to 30 per cent ad
valorem, which is less than the duty of 35 per cent placed by bill 3321
on all other toys, as will be seen by reference to paragraph 350, HI. R.
3321.

The bill H. R. 3321 proposes to still further reduce the tariff on
lithographed booklets and toy books to 12 per cent ad valorem, whilst
it makes the rate on the unbound lithographs 20 per cent ad valorem.

The report of the Houso accompanying the bill Ii. R. 3321 gives
the data on importations of booklets and toy books at the bottom of
page 257 from which it appears that tleo importations in 1905
amounted to only $10,921.20. The next year given is 1910, when the
importations of these lithographed booklets and toy books of all
kinds had increased to $203,690.

The importations of this class of goods are now about equal to the
domestic production since the reduction of the tariff rato in 1909.

The quantity of children's toy books imported in 1912 fell off,
owing to the fact that the market was overstocked by the excess of
importations in 1911, just after the reduction of duty in the 1909 law.
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In the manufacture of those lithographed booklets and toy books
the initial cost of preparing the design and the transfers onto stones
or plates, from which the printing is done is a groat part of the
expense. When tho designs aro made and tho lithographic stones or
plates are prepared, the expense of subsequent production outside of
the paper and ink is the cost of labor.

In tho past few years we have not only raised the price of wages
employed in the production of those goods, but have also shortened
the hours of work.

These lithographed articles for children's use are really toys. The
bill H. I. 3321 places a duty of 35 per cent ad valorem on all other
toys. See paragraph 350, page 89, II. R. 3321. Toy decalcomanias
are excepted, in paragraph 333 on lino 18, page 84, so that they would
come under a 35 per cent ad valorem duty. The toy books and
booklets should come under tho same rulo.

No logical reason exists for placing the unbound lithographs at 20
per cent and the lithographed booklets and toy books at 12 per cent.

In order to give the domestic manufacturer a chance to compete
with the importers, the existing duty should be maintained.

SUPPLEMENTAL BRIEF OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF EMPLOYING
LITHOGRAPHERS, BY GEORGE B. MEYERCORD, BOBERT M. DONALD-
SON, AND HORACE REED, TARIFF COMMITTEE.

REASON FOR FILIXO SUPPLEMENTAL BRIEF.

Our original brief was filed January 17, 1913, and our testimony
was taken on the same day before the Ways and Means Committee.
(See hearings, Schedule M, Jan. 17, 1013 pp. 2215, 2386, 2387.)

It has been rumored that the Ways andt Means Committee has been
considering the substitution of ad valorem for specific rates with refer-
ence to many of the schedules, and our fear that such a consideration
might be given to paragraphs 412 and 416 leads to a feeling that we
should address ourselves to this particular subject.

(a) Specific rates are essential to the welfare of the manufacturer
and the American workman.

Prior to the Wilson Tariff Act the question of the duty on lithography
received scarcely any serious consideration, because no one was active
in behalf of the domestic manufacturer to explain the particular needs
of the trade. Tie duty was o n an ad valorem bnsis. The Wilson
Tariff Act provided for a specific duty. This was the result of an
explanation for the first time made demonstrating that the Demo-
cratic predilection for an ad valorem duty could not be made effective
in the case of lithographv because of the infinite possibility of inten-
tional undervaluation. IThe Democratic framers of the Wilson Tariff
Act were absolutely convinced, and the specific rate was substituted
for the ad valorem rate. That conviction and its result depended on
the following considerations:

(1) TIhe appraisers liad no definite basis for appraisal.-Lithographs
were imported and are imported in endless varieties and in multi-
tudinous forms. No prive list or standard of valuation exists or could
ever exist. The value would depend upon the standing and reputa-
tion of the author of the original design; the skill of the original artists;
the character of the original plates from which the printing was done;
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the size of the edition printed; the number of colors in which it was
printed; the character and quality of the paper used; the value and
quality of the ink; the percentage of the product imported and the
percentage of the product left for foreign consumption; the question
of whether the importation was surplus product of a particular edi-
tion; the question as to whether the product represented surplus
capacity of a foreign factory; the question as to whether the.original
stones or plates were subject to further use; the question whether the
product was a novelty or a staple article; and dozens of other ques-
tions utterly beyond the knowledge of the appraisers and involving a
technical familiarity with the trade. The fact that the appraisers
could not detect the fraud in an invoice by the inspection of the
product was continuously being demonstrated by their calling in to
their aid the lithographers of the vicinity of the port of entry, which,
of course, was principally New York.

(2) The part played ly tyhe original skltch anl tnglartis.-The
original sketch from whiih the lithograph is 'ub:cquently made
frequently represents a greater exlpeniture than the entire cost of
reproducing the sanme uponI stole and of buying tie pIaper and
printing it. The opportunity of omitting this original cost entirely
from the invoice is ever pr-c.nt iaid is with ah.-olute tidlitv f
purpose seized upon n111d taken advantage of. It requires little
ingenuity to use the argument that the original sketch is to b)e sub-
sequently used on other editions, and that, therefore, its cost ought
not to enter into the invoice value, or that only a fraction of its cost
should be charged to the particular importation.

(3) The exporter and the importer.-The peculiar relations which
can readily exist between American importing houses and German
factories make easier and practicable what might otherwise be
dillicult and impracticable. Many American importing houses are
distinct from the German factoriesin form only, the American import-
ing houses and the German factories being controlled by identical
financial interests, and it making little difference to them whether
the profit shows up on the books of the American importing house
or upon the books of the German manufacturer. Under such cir-
cumstances invoice value. are a more perfunctory entry and can
be made to accommodate themselves to the necessities of the situa-
tion. The labor which is done in Germany in making the original
sketch and in making, say, 12 sets of stones, representing 12 colors
in the printing, is subject to the same differential of cost as is the
labor which is done in Germany in running the press and in making
the paper and in printing the product. An edition of show cards
or calendars might be billed to an importer in this country at 6
cents each for 50,000, which would represent the value of the paper
and the printing and the finishing. The cost of the sketch and the
placing of it oil stone may well have been $1,000, and yet the invoic-
ing of these at 6 cents each would absolutely prohibit the inclusion
in the duty of the differential in the labor cost of producing the
original design and the placing it on stone.

(4) The classification of the act of 1 90.-The classifications of lith-
ography laid down in the Wilson 'ariff Act. was an imnienii.e stride in
the right direction, because it adopted a specific rate. The Payne-
Aldrich bill, reganrless of its rates of duty, places the duty forl the
first time upon an absolutely scientific classification and intelligent
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and effective basis, not containing any inherent possibility of fraud.
To go back to an ad valorem basis would be to invite all manner
of imposition and deception and would afford a fertile field in which
the trained experts of evasion could again display their resurrected
talents rendered useless by the Wilson Act.

(b) Specific rates are essential to the welfare of the Government.
The revenues derived by the Government from the importation

of lithography may or may not be of overweening importance;
but just to the extent that these revenues are important, to that
extent will the purpose of the new administration be frustrated
by ma ad valorem duty. Thle arguments which we have used in
the last subdivision of this brief are arguments which, in the fulfill-
ment of their promi-e, will reduce the revenues under those para-
graphs very materially. If it were intended to place upon litho-
graphic imports ad valorem equivalents of the present specific rates,
these imports, remaining constant in amount and in real (not invoice)
values, would not yield the Government over 60 per cent of the
present yield under specific rates.

One might consider himself reasonably safe in advising an ad va-
lorem equivalent for a specific rate on a jackknife, on a pound of
steel, or a pair of boots, or a barrel of sugar, or a yard of woolen; but
one can ;lid no such feeling of security in contemplating so compli-
cated and peculiar a proposition as substituting a ad valorem rato
for a specific rate on a piece of lithography that depends upl' such
unascertainable elements, the proof and the evidence of which re-
mains across the water in the confidential archives of those whoso
principal interest it is to evade the laws of the United States Govern-
ment.

In this statement we draw very little upon our imagination, but
much lipon what must be very man's feeling of the manner in which
temptation yields a natural result when gratuitously and attractively
presented to the Individual. Conscience is never so sluggish and
lethargic as when the only inciting cause of its activity is the evasion
of a tax. As an interesting illustration of our point we quote from
an issue of the Boston Herald of February 25:

CUTLERY FIRM SUED FOR $814,830 BACK IDUTIES-AOLPII KASTER & DHOS. CIIAROED
WITH UNDERVALVATIONS.

NEW YORK, February ,4.
The United States to-day sued tho cutlery firm of Adolph Kaster & Bros., to recover

$481,830, iack duties on cutlery importations from Germany. Irregularities between
January 7, 1909, and April 17, 1011, are alleged.

John E. Wilkie, former Chief of the United States Secret Service, in 1911 visited
the Solingen district of Rhenish 'Prssia, and on his return submitted to District
Attorney Wise a full report, which indicated that 75 per cent of the alleged frauds In
undervaluing cutlery were committed by one New I ork importing firm, which had
frced several of its competitors out of business through the advantages it obtained
through undervaluations.

(c) Lithography is essentially a luxury.
(d) Ceramic decalcomania.
There is only one manufacturer of .ceramic dccalcomania in this

country. An ad valorem rate on that particular species of lithography
is equivalent to a temporary Injunction against its manufacture of
that product, such injunction to continue dintrig the pedency of
the act.
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CURT TEICH & CO. (INC.), CHICAGO. ILL., AND OTHERS.

CIrAco, ILL., April 4, 1913.
The SENATE FINANCE COMMITrEE,

United States Senate, iVaskington, D. 0.
Slns: We, the undersigned officers and employees of the company,

beg to respectfully submit our protest for your consideration.
We are lithographers, manufacturers, and workers. Our industry

is classified in paragraph 337 of the tariff bill (H1. R. 10) now for
consideration before your body. It is a positive, provable fact that
the present rates proposed in the bill, if same becomes a law, will
mean a frightful loss of work and reduced wages and bankruptcy
for many firms now engaged in the specialties that are heavily
imported.

Absolute, proven statistics on wages were submitted before the
Ways and Means Committee at the January hearing, and the wages
were proven to be over three times as high as those in Germany, the
chief exporters to this country.

Lithography is a fearfully competitive (with Germany) com-
modity. The American displacement value of European imports is
approximately $5,000.000 at the present time. The domestic produc-
tion of time-contract deliverable lithography is less than $10,000,000.
Imports, therefore, are one-third of the total American consumption
of color lithography.

No American lithographer makes anywhere near as much profit,
net, out of his business as the tariff cut amounts to. The tariff cut
figures a reduction of 40 per cent on the average rate under the
present law. European prices will drop 15 per cent and over in the
market if this bill is enacted into law, and this 15 per cent cut on
European lithography is more than any American lithographer earns
net. It therefore means the total wiping out of that branch of the
lithographic industry. The cost of production will advance rather
than reduce, on account of (lie smaller amount of available business;
or the only alternative is a wage reduction of over 20 per cent, which
means a frightful hardship on the lithographic workmen.

The bill must be changed. Let us point out a few discriminating
rates in the proposed bill. For instance, labels, flaps, and cigar bands
have been printed entirely in broiize printing-15 per cent ad va-
lorem. The same bill proposes duty on surface-coated paper of 85
per cent, and bronze powders 25 per cent. How can the American
lithographer live under such discrimination? The same conditions
exist throughout the whole list of raw materials versus the finished
lithography.

Ad raloremI duties.-The bill works a still greater hardship by
placing lithography on an ad valorem basis. This will only work to
the end of giving control of the market to the dishonest importer as
against the honest importer and the domestic producer. Why change
when accurate nd valorem statistics are available under the present
specific rates? We strongly protest.

A copy of this petition and its signatures are being sent to the
President of the United States, also to the Ways and Means Com.
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mittee of the House of Representatives. These signatures are our
voluntary and free-will act.

Very respectfully submitted.
CURT TEICII & Co. (INC.),
CURT TEICI, President.
Luowio SCHWEISSER, Secretary.

(The above was signed by 122 employees of the company; by 19
officers and employees of the Hilton Lithographing Co., of Chicago,
Ill.; by 3 officers and employees of the Globe Lithographing Co., of
Chicago, Ill.; by 19 officers and employees of C. 0. Thiels Sons,
Chicago, Ill.; bY 19 officers and employees of the Herman Lithograph-
ing Co., of'Chicago, Ill.; by 20 officers and employees of Merchants'
Lithographing Co., of Chicago, Ill.; by 21 officers and employees of
the leber Lithographing Co., of Chicago, Ill.; by 12 officers and em-
ployees of W. Wangersheim, of Chicago, Ill.; by 15 officers and
employees of the Walter M. Carqueville Co.. of Chicago, Ill.; by 17
officers and employees of Imperial Lithographing Co., of Milwaukee,
Wis.; and by 03 officers and employees of J. Knauber Lithographing
Co., of Milwaukee, Wis.)

CLARKE & COURTS, GALVESTON, TEX., BY OEOROE M. COURTS, PRESIDENT.

G ALESTON, TEx., April 30, 1913.
Hon. C. A. CULnERSON,

United States Senate, Washington, D. C.
DEAn SIR: This relates to the Underwood tariff bill, IT. R. 10.
This is to state that in our opinion there is a part of that bill

which, if adopted, would bring disaster upon the lithographic trade
of the country.

If you will refer to the tariff act of 1009, Schedule M, paragraph
412, and compare the revision with the pending bill, paragraph
337, it would appear that the present tariff will be cut approximately
40 per cent.

It is also evident that the apparent rate, as given by the ad va-
lorem, implies a higher duty than would be actually realized.

With a full and free discussion with some of the most intelligent
lithographers of the country, it is the consensus of opinion' that if
these changes in the schedule, above referred to, go into effect it will
be the means of bringing into the country foreign lithographic work
that will aggregate $5,000,000 per annum, and this would mean
30 per cent of the entire selling value of the American output.

Under the protection of the Payne tariff there has developed in
this country, and there is developing, a large business in color work.
But, it is only within the last few years that the supply is nearing
the demand.

We call your attention to the fact that color work supplies largely
labels, flaps, cigar bands, used in the labeling of goods, and the ad-
vertisement of luxuries.

It is hard to conceive of any appreciable percentage of imported
lithographic work as bearing upon the living necessities of the
people.
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In the last 18 or 20 years there has grown up a large lithographic
trade in Texas, and, for that matter, throughout the South. The
largest investments in lithographic machinery and equipment are
in T'exas, notiwthstanding the fact that Texas is at the disadvantage
of being at the greatest distance from the labor markets. You will
understand we are speaking of the trade in the South.

Now, as you know, lithographic labor is all skilled labor, and it
is the highest priced labor paid by any of the printing or allied
trades. The percentage of profit on this character of work must
of a necessity be low.

The lithographic plant is an expensive but necessary adjunct to a
printing plant, for it must do both printing and lithographing to
attain an earning volume of trade.

Now, it is evident that if by reduction of the tariff there is an in-
crease in the imports of color work frdm Germany and other low-
priced labor countries the lithographers of this country now engaged
in the color work in the United States when they feel the falling off
of the domestic trade will naturally try to recoup and keep their
presses busy by competing with the commercial work throughout the
country.

You will understand there is no color work done in the South, or,
if any, it is a negligible quantity. So there is real danger to the
trade in Texas if the competition of hundreds of idle presses in the
North and East are turned against the struggling industry in Texas.
And the lithographic industry in the South needs stimduation and
not repression. It is maintained now in the face of difficulties that
we have set forth in that labor is.the hardest to obtain, and the price
paid for it is the very highest.

We will ask that you kindly look into this matter carefully and use
your best efforts to see that this industry is not killed by the danger
that now menaces it.

We call your attention again to the tariff act of 1009 and the same
schedule above referred to, and you will see what a low ad valorem
is set against " booklets. books of paper for children's use, fashion
magazines and other periodicals, booklets decorated in part by hand
or by spraying, whether or not lithographed." It seems to us that
any tariff revision in favor of articles like these must add to the postal
burden of second-class matter.

The lithographic industry throughout the United States needs en-
couragement, and under proper encouragement it will soon be equal
to all the color work in the country. Even if the price be higher than
that of the imported tinsel from Germany and Japan, the difference
will not bear at any point upon the cost of living.

VWe hope that you may present our views in this matter to the
Finance Committee.

We hope you will see your way clear to help your State in this
matter.
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INTERNATIONAL PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION OF LITHOGRAPHIC PRESS
FEEDERS, UNITED STATES AND CANADA, 200 EAST TWENTY-THIRD
STREET, NEW YORK CITY, BY W. 0. COARLEY, GENERAL PRESIDENT.

The C(ommIrmrr: ox FUx.AxCE,
Udtnilrd Statis 8S (nal:

Il the interest of the 40,000 wilg eworlvn, engag('d ill the American
lighiogrtmaplic industry, not only I'n tie allied trades, but ill nli de-
j)iiIi nents iecc-Siirv to til- completion of thie lit hogra ,phic prolllct,
11 re'jI('etflil but 111i'.t m~l'11Jhlutiv protes-It ik Ierewit SbII ittC against
thei reduction ill the Scele 11-' a, Jpi'(po.4Ce ii 11. It. 3321 ; as it
lbasiof which protest we s% lnit Ils follows:

The Anivricim alidograpije ii(tiiti3 i' s?'ly a (lOmlhti' industry
engagedl. in prodliillg it (oliodlit itynarketfidle ou iii' ili (lii Iiit4i
Stade-:. it litivii ;io foreign mnarket, due to the fadt of tile lower
wilges*0 nr11 longercl hollf" 11lrtrr whieicll foreigni lidlographlrtl w rkl11tell
alr(" einjolo.1 ed; till (f wiviih miike compettiiiion itot onl1y inpriacti-
calt' lbut 'imipo.,sibll'.

W1ithi this (ohlitidlo ill mind, faihig tle inevitable falct 1that evenl
ilt'ide our presellt tariff law we tire irvlitv to it very hirie etelnt,

ait this Iolment (omllll(l to Ifl''t the ()liipedition forced T) -c tive
mid energetic inlJ)orers !-ecl(urlng ordei" fill thii sidte to he lI; 0d c('d
by foreign workmnii, we fedl ju-tified ill coittendinr that tle p ro-
jJ(J'ed reductions l; c5 ontemlalJited4 ill thle I louv hil will "'elioiisly
intifere with thie tealdlilie.s of (1111 Iorl'.ceimlt ('nhldo 'i1ll~t, wich, wo
1111We~1ll 01 lii're, iis HS lillih till iifljIIrtai~t (jiimtiol to Its as tile
ainmint of our weekly wage itseIf.

As it matter of fat, our inlldustry itheally shiow signs of a Issi le
(11l sellsoll, brluht fll onwe 'fieve, 1:4ot th-ough aniiy fl' ierato
Attempt (ii the palt of till" empoyerul r, ut oil tile IJlirt ;)f laoge cuts-
toiner.; through the juere pyrbabtllility or possibility of a change. or
reldiouii ill the pre.;en(~ tiiiiff law.

For your information, let .s state that the American lithographic
lnldustrv is oil(- of the lights paid indlustrivs, outltside of the ituliiond

cuttel-', ill this country. rile skill (eman)dedl of its craftsmen is
acquir-ed only after yeans of Calest study 011(1 much labJr; wll' winters
oUr industry as a boy 111 must thro fiioiugh til' evaill-s briIches
before lie reaches tle ultimate' goal of highest perfect ion. Our work-
mel relreselt the highest. type of thiv' -Amiieriieai workmen'. More
than 05. per cenit Jae citizens,0 brn Jr naturalized ; one language is
spoJkel fi our shops; 01(1 a intitual love mnd interest ill our- country
i3 showil oil all sides.

And these tire the ineit who have ilIVettel th! best years of their
lives i this industry, believbig their (invenrIfiit woulld foster it,
ail it to expaldl, 01111 thiereby increasl tile olpoltunity to secure
eCflfymelit.

'Iev lil not expect that their Governmlnt through g ny legil-
itioli 1l-olosc1 or cmaictcll would retardl its expansion atnd mou(st likely
stalt it on a rond of (lechile by alhlwing tll cheap) labor abroad to
pflt thelir comodli tin coi(ohllpl'tition with American workmen in thic
United States market, while tile c.ieaeness of their labor pr)oiihits
us fromn puttifig our Aierican production in competition with theirs
ill their owniI malurket.

073-VOL 3-13--4
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Our industry is composed of the following craftsmen: Lithographic
artists, pressmen, transferrcrs, provers, engravers; the wages of whom
range from $20 to $100 per week, in accordance with the skill required.

In addition we have the stone trainers, press feeders, paper cutters,
and embossers, all of whose wr.ges range from 814 to $20 per week,
and in many cases higher; and then we have the press tenders,
bronze feeders, and many thousands of men and women engaged in
putting the finishing touches on our product before it reaches the
ultimate consumer.

From the above, you may readily get a brief idea that it is a highly
skilled trade, paying a wage in excess of industries enjoying a higher
rate of protection. It is most unjust to compare our industry with
some other industries which seek to employ labor willing to live at a
standard lower than ours.

We want to be judged alone on our merits. If our ports of entry
are thrown open to the labor of the world, we must meet their competi-
tion here, and in addition it is unreasonable for us to be compelled
to meet a competition of the production of the sinme workmen when
they are engaged and employed abroad. Their low wages and longer
hours especially place us at a thorough disadvantage to them. Is it
fair, now, to try, as some of tile importers and foreign workmen's
friends would wish to do, to create a condition between this country
and abroad whereby the foreign workmen would have a better chance
on printing such lithography as the American consumer might desire,
while tle low-wage condlti;ons abroad deny us the same right?

The dominant party was not put in power for this purpose: it was
to rectify wrongs and not create them. Downward revision, in our
humble judgment, was not meant to place the American workmen
in open and unfair competition with the markets of the world. To do
so in our industry would inevitably tend to lower our standard of
living to that of other countries, not through any reduction of our
weekly wage, but through lack of work.

It must be borne in mind that in the event of lack of work in our
industry our working people can not find equally remunerative work
in other industries. Such a thing is impossible; our people have
spent years in attaining their skill, and could not work at any industry
except at its lowest order. You could not expect a lawyer who had
lost his practice to make an equally good living as a dentist. Neither
can a lithographer.

If the proposed revision is enacted into law the general consuming
public will not benefit by it at all; the only beneficiaries of such
reduction will be the few lithographic importers and the foreign
workmen; and the sufferers will be the American workmen. To this
end, hero are a few illustrations:

Lithographic cigar labels are used in one color and upward to 15
colors; some at times desire more style to their box and use metal
leaf. Therefore, some labels are 10 times as expensive as others.
Does any consumer of a cigar notice any change in the price when
the labels changed to a less expensive one ? Therefore, the consum-
ing public will not benefit by tlhe proposed cut; if enacted into law,
the beneficiary will be the foreign workmen; the sufferer, the Ameri-
can workman.

The same principle will apply to the cigar band; the proposed
reduction will not change the price of cigars; it will only result, as a
before stated, in a detriment to our work people.
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'ill the proposed cut in decalcomania make the retail price of a
Singer sowing machine, an Underwood typewriter, or a Steinway
piano less because by the cut in decalcomiania duties one-quarter of
1 cent is saved in decorating the machine? We all know that tlhe
general public will be paying the same price for the above instruments
regardless of the cut: and we further know that the American work-
men will suffer and foreign labor benefit thereby.

Will tlhe retail price of a booklet with colored cover aln insert
which represents only about one live-hundredth part of the cost of
manufacture per thousand be less if thi cut in the tariff is made as
provided in tlie Underwood bill? Will such a cut be a benefit to the
consumer? And will it not hit hard the American workmn to have
this work done abroad?

Cutting the duty on calendars will not reduce the price of thei goods
sold by the hman buying the calendars, but it will mean that American
manufacturers will have less calendars to print and less work for
American worknmn.

Gentlemen, these few illustrations should be convincing enough to
prove that the proposed cuts in our schedule will not beiwfit the
consuming public, but will injure the American workmen. Tile
general public is not appealing for a reduction in the lithographic
schedule; the only ones appealing for this reduction are the importers,
who want the lithography consumed in this country printd by foreign
workmen and we orkm n rkmen protest against this. We are
compelled to support our country in timers of peace, as well as war;
and we can not do it well unless we have work. There might Le
reason to bring about a reduction if the consuming public was demand-
ing it; but they art not.

Why don't they open upl a plant in this country and give work to
the American people under the present tariff rate? One firm has
moved its entire plant to New York from Germany, and is employing
our people. .

Prior to the Payne-Aldrich bill you were unable in the city of
Washington to buy a view card or picture card that was not made
in Germany. Thanks to the present tariff rates, you are now able
to buy a picture of the White House and other national buildings
that is printed by American workmen.

'rhe importer says that the present tariff rate is prohibitive. As
an answer to this we refer you to page 258 of the Government Tariff
Hand Book, which will show you that importations have increased
under the present tariff law.

We could cite many other cases, but feel that enough has been
stated to show that American workmen will he injuriously affected
if any change is made in the existing law. We appeal to you to
make no change. We want work; the cost of living, increasing as it
is, makes that imperative. So we ask you to give preference to
American workmen over foreign workmen, when it is clearly shown
that the general public is not abused or overtaxed.

In closing, we appeal to you to give this your earnest consideration
and careful thought, and tlat our industry will be judged alone and
on its merits, and that our efforts to convince you will be fruitful of
results and remove from our minds the frightful thought of dull times
before us.
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Par. 333.-LITHOGRAPHIO PRIKTSR ETO.

E. P. DUTTON CO., BY JOHN MACRAE, VICE PRESIDENT, 681 FIFTH
AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y.

IMemoranlur In favor of the proposed rates in the Undcrwood bill, paragraph 333.

NEW YORK, N. Y., June 6, 1913.
'riThe CJMITrEE ox FINANCE,

United States Senate.
We believe the Ulndrwood rates to Ie IIpe rfectly fair and just

attempt to make the duty on lithograplhi prints, is contained in
paragraph 333, a competitive tariff. We strongly urge that your
committee adop t the Ulnerwood rates, with the one single exception,
which will he given ait tlth eld of this .statement.

The Payne-Aldhich 'iTaii' Act materially increased the rate of duty
on may of the items included in the lithographic scclhdule, and in our
ju(Idgment mad the tiari;. on many of thles lithographic goods too
high, and fhe Payne-Ahlrich Act lhas, il e~crt, i practically tended
toward theI exclusion of tliese goods.

By reference to the statistics as supplied by the Department of
Commerce and Labor, Bureau of Statistics, it will be shown that in
1008 there were imported from Germany $4,348,704 of paper and
manufacturers of lithographic labels and prints (except post cnrds),
this Bingg the year lwrire the Paynt-Aldfich Act. Tlhe last available
statistics are .f 1912. The imports for these specifically mentioned
goods for the year 1912 amounted to only $1,658,587; or, in other
words, from thi year just previous to thl, enactmniit of the Payne-
Ahlrich bill to thln year 1912 (a period covering four years only), the
imports of this class of goods had dwindled about 62 ipr cent. 1 these
figures are monumental and conclusive that the increase of rates'of
the Paynr-Allrich bill over the Dingley bill were so great as to make
this p)r'sent tnri;i, in a measure, prohibitive.

Most of the articles covered by this litihograplhie schedule are m1anU-
factured in Germany, and the particular reason why these articles are
imported arises from the fact that the editions required by the
American public are not sufficiently large to interest the American
lithographer unless a very Iigh and unnecessary price is charged, and
a second reason miises front the fact that the color work is of a finer
quality than can usually be obtained from the American lithographers.

The Wa1S.- and Means committee held open hearings on this litho-
graphie schedule, where the members of thie Finance Committee are
likely to find the reasons for the Underwood rates.

It is evident from the rates finally adopted by the Underwood bill
that this lithographic schedule has been given very careful considera-
tion and that, from the evidence submitted, the committee arrived at
the conclusion that no protection was needed except in the one
instance-namely, "Views of any landscape scene, building, place, or
locality in the United States"-where a rate of 45 per cent ad valorem
was adopted.

It is clear, in going over the Underwood rates, that the duty imposed
was made with a viow of revenue rather than protection. It is our
understanding that the subcommittee of the Senate Finance Commit-
tee accorded a hearing on this lithographic schedule to give the Ameri-
can manufacturers an opportunity to present arguments, facts, and
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figures as to why the Underwood rates should be changed. The state-
ments of the American lithographers as made before your committee
wore practically against the Underwood rates and the burden of their
argument was the necessity for a practical return to the Payne-
Aldrich rates.

In our judgment the facts and figures presented by the American
lithographers before you were insufficient and inconclusive in the
matter and their tendency was to mislead and to befuddle the whole
question. Not the most expert and trained mind on lithographic
matters could get a proper understanding from the figures presented
and their manner of presentment.

If any increase was to be made over the Underwood rates or any
changes made, it seems to us that it was incumbent on the American
lithographers to produce for you a sound reason for such change or
increase. It is a fact that the American labor costs are more than
double (ho labor costs in Germany; but it must be born in mind that
the actual high cost of labor does not necessarily produce a like high
cost for the actual article when manufactured. The high labor cost
in America has made it necessary for the American lithographer to use
more efficient machinery and labor-saving devices, with the result that
he is able to and does manufacture his product more cheaply than his
foreign competitor. In our judgment it is true, and it has been our
attempt, by facts, figures, and example, to show that no protection
is needed for lithographic goods.

One of the chief arguments made by the American lithographers
before your committee was the increased amount in the value of the
imports of lithographic goods; but their argument has been made pos-
sible by the grouping of figures in a manner that is incorrect. The
real facts as to the import value of lithographic goods is to be found
on page 308, No. 3, Imports of Merchandise, years ending June 30,
19006 and 1012. These figures were obtained by us from the Depart-
nient of Commerce and Labor, Bureau of Statistics, under an inclosure,
No. 4113, and they show that from June 1008 to 1912, the year pre-
vious to the Payne-Aldrich bill, and the last statistics available, that
the imports of lithographic goods declined 62 per cent. These figures
are monumental and conclusive that the tendency of the Payne-
Aldrich bill was to prohibit importation, and it must be clearly borne
in mind that specific rates are much less troublesome to the importer
and much easier for the Government officials. It can be easily seen
that specific rates tend to make the duty on very high-price goods low
and on very low-price goods the duty becomes abnormally high.

We respectfully suggest an addition to paragraph 333 of the
Underwood bill, to road as follows:

Pictures, calendars, cards, and placards exceeding eightonc-thousandlhsof I inch in
Thickness and not exceeding twenty one-thousandths of 1 inch in thickness and not
exceeding 35 square inches cutting size in dimensions, 10 per cent ad valorem.

This change can be accomplished easily by turning to the Under-
wood bill, page 84, the end of line 18, beginning "Pictures." This
paragraph would then road:

Pictures, calendars, cards, and placards exceeding eight one-thousandths of I inch
in thickness and not exceeding twenty one-thousandths of 1 inch in thickness and
not exceeding 35 square inches cutting size in dimensions, 10 per cent ad valorem.
Pictures calendars, cards, and placards, and all other articles than those hereinbefore
specifically provided for in this paragraph, 20 per cent ad valorem.
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Paragraph 333, beginning on line 10:
Booklets, books of paper, or other material for children's use not exceeding in weight

24 ounces each, fashion magazines or periodicals, printed in whole or in part bylitho.
graphic process, or decorated by hand, booklets, decorated in whole or in part by
hand or by spraying, whether or not lithographed, 12 per cent ad valorem.

With the above paragraph we are principally concerned with that
part covering, "Books of paper or other material for children's use
not exceeding in weight 24 ounces each, 12 per cent ad valorem."
These particular books are produced by the lithographic process and
are used largely for educational purposes. The reason why these
books are imported arises from the fact that the color work is of a
finer quality and the designs more perfectly executed than can
generally be found in similar books produced by American manufac-
turers. The total value of those children's books as outlined above
is very small, and, as the use is principally educational, the dut
certainly should not be advanced above 12 per cent ad valorem. We
have shown by a number of examples that books of this character
made by us have been reproduced and sold by the American manu-
facturers at a wholesale price which is less than our actual cost.

THE UNITED STATES PAINTING & LITHOGRAPH CO., NEW YORK, N. Y.,
BY JOHN OMWAKE, PRESIDENT.

NEW YORK, June 19, 1913.
Hon. FURNIFOLD McL. SlsxsOS,

Chairman, United States Senate, lWashington, D. C.
DEAR SIR: Senator Pomorono asked for certain statistics in iho

lithographic industry, and we take the liberty of inclosing you a copy
of our letter addressed to him, which we trust may receive your con-
sideration in the final making up of the tariff on our industry.

NEW YORK, June 19, 191.1.
lHon. ATLEE W. POMEREXE.

Uniltd Stats Senate, Iandtington, D. C.
DEAR SIR: Whe11n youl were kill enough last month to grant an interview with a

numlher of lithographlrs there were, I believe. certain statistics kdeired tlv you rclatin2
to the annual amount of lithography produced here and in Euripe. the number of
presses in use here and in Eurolp, the efficiency of the .\Arrican workmen (oomtarcd
with the foreign workmen, etc.

It is dilicullt to get these exact statistls. Our association. the .Xatinial Association
of Emp!oving Lithoraphers. estimate tIh numlbwr of lithographic presses (stone.
rotary. an l offset) in use in this country at about 2.000. One of the builders of rotary
and offset presses here who has kept stati.qics on the number of lithographic presses in
use estimates that there are in uso in the l'nited States 1.:03 stone presses, 325 rotary
aluminum or zinc presses. and 395 rotary offset presses. making a total of 2.113.

Another manufacturer of thiq smne class of machinery says Ithre are ablut 900 stone
presses. 300 rotary. and 100 offset press-e in use. Ve think this estimate too low.
We think there are from 2.000 to 2.100 of all kinds of litlh.raplhic presses in use hero.

A cold many of theos are used for printing ordinary black on white, such as letter-
heads. envelopes. etc.. and for printing on till. Our ass nation calculates that the
total volumoof lithgri phic Iusiness of all khind. in thi country amount to 2.5.000.000
annually. Probably twonflflhs of this covers prininin on (in. lithographed lettr-
heads. envelopes, Iank clheks, and other blark and white work. and perhaps $15,-
000.000 annually is fIr lithographic work in colors.

The statistics gatlihred by our association shows that thero are about 0,000 litho-
graphic presses in use in tccrmany. 'Those in iiue in otlier countries will figure lip to
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about 10,000 (including Germany) at least. R. Hfoe & Co., of New York, whose stone
presses predominate in this country to a very large extent, have a large factory in
London. and we are told their Enlish output is larger than their American output.

The Aluminum Printing Press Co. sold their English patents to an English company
about 12 years ago to make rotary aluminum presses, the same as are made in this
country. The Hall Printing Press Co.. of Plainlield, N. J., sell the same rotary alumi-
num presses and rotary offset presses in Europe as they sell here; so does the Potter
Printing Press Co. *

A very competent lithographer, who served an apprenticeship abroad, and who for
the last 18 or 20 months has been connected with our company, has just joined the
London agency of the Potter Printing Press Co.

George Mann & Co., of London, England, has an agency in New York City for the
sale of their rotary offset presses here, the same make that they put up for the Euro-
pean trade.

Germany, of course, is an old country in the manufacture of stone, rotary, and offset
presses, and the press manufacturers here say that the European press builder is quick
to copy the American improvements that have any advantage in speed or; accuracy.
The fact that American presses are sold abroad, and that foreign machines are sold
here, would go to show that all countries are watchful in keeping close pace with each
other in the matter of speed.

Mr. Hugo Knudsen, an expert in lithography, who worked in the trade some 10
years abroad, and who has been for the greater part of the last two years connected
with our company, says that while both countries use presses of the same speed, the
foreign workman, in hs judgment, is more ellicient, and has the opportunity to become
more efficient than the American workman, for the reason that the lithographic trade
abroad is treated and supported by the State as an art in the way of schools, while the
States do nothing for the art in this country.

England and (ermany, probably more than any other foreign countries, :-lve the
South American and other foreign trade, which we can never hope to get because of
the duties existing in those countries, and the fact that German wages are only about
one-third of ours. England, too, gives her colonies the preference.

Again, the average work week is a fraction over 52 hours, while our work week here
is 48 hours.

At the present time a careful survey would show that not more than CO or 70 per
cent of tihe actual eight-hour work day capacity of all the stone, rotary, and offset
press in this country is required to meet the demand for lithographic work. England
and Germany are anxious to see our tariff lowered, so they can increase their exports
to this country. To increase our lithographic imports certainly means to use still less
of our press capacity here.

Competition among the lithographers here has reduced the prices just as low as our
wage scale and cost of material will permit. They can not go any lower. Personally
I would welcome an examination that would saisfy tihe Government on this point.

If the imports increase, we must work fewer hours or run fewer presses, and no
industry can thrive and make headway under such conditions.

We sincerely hope, therefore. that tlie additional specific duties will be retained as
they were before they were changed to ad valorem in the louse bill and made so much
lower.

Yours, very truly, I'. S. PIINSSo & llTliO(nRAPn (Co.,
Joni OMw.AxK, I'resident.

ALLIED PRINTING TRADES COUNCIL OF GREATER NEW YORK, BY
PETER J. BRADY, SECRETARY.

. F. YOK, June 6, 1913.
HIon. F. Mcl. SlrnMoM s,

Unitd States Senate, tWshin.ton, D. C.
DEAli SIl: This letter is in reference to that part of the proposed

tariff bill which affects the printing industry and known as Scched-
ule M. The pnara riphis of that schedule particularly affecting
photoengraving, lectrotyping. stereotyping, composition (typo
setting), presswork, and 'booklinding are Nos. 337 and 341, also
paragraph 427 of the free list.
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Paragraph 337 refers to pictures, cards, and post cards printed in
whole or in part from metal, which means copper, zinc and alumi-
num (metals used in the photoengraving industry for the manufac-
ture of these articles.

Paragraph 341 refers to books of all kinds (bound or unbound),
pamphlets, engravings, photographs, etchings, etc. On page 84
of bill II. R. 10 this paragraph also refers to post cards. Under this
heading every branch of thie printing industry is affected. The
present rate is 25 per cent ad valorem, and it is proposed to reduce
this to 15 per cent.

Under the present rate of 25 per cent the foreign manufacturers,
a large percentage of whom are. now using improved American
machinery and have the advantage of longer hours and lower wages,
are able/through the use of this improved American machinery, to
manufacture all of the articles coming under the heading of para-
graph 341 so much cheaper that the American publishers send their
work to Europe, have the same shipped back here, pay the present
duty of 25 per cent, and are then able to place the article upon the
market at a lower price than it is possible to produce the same
article for in this country. We mention these conditions in order
that you may fully realize that under the present tariff abuses are
existing which, if allowed to continue, will work serious injury to
the printing industry.

The printing industry is tile second largest in the State of New
York and the sixth largest in the United States. A large percentage
of our members are getting fairly good wages and desirable conditions
which have been secured only through their power of organization,
and we are very sure that there is no desire on your part, or that of
any other member of tile committee, to do anything which will be
detrimental to this important industry.

Paragraph 425, page 105 of II. R. 10 of tile free list, permits bibles,
and I presume extracts from bibles and other religious tracts, to be
admitted free. This we vigorously protest against and see no
reason why any exception should be made on this class of printing
as it is the American wage earner's mo'eoy that pays for these articles,
and there is no reason why the American wage earner should not
have the first opportunity of getting the benefit of the expenditure
of this money if it is possible to give it to him. This the Senate can
give by putting a competitive tariff on bibles, religious tracts, etc.

When the tariff was being revised in 1909, a committee from this
council was sent to Washington and after laying the facts before the
committee having the bill under consideration at that time and
pointing out the abuses which existed under the old schedules, par-
ticularly on post cards, we were able to have the tariff increased on
post cards with the result that the post-card publishe:si who were
then sending photographers throughout the country for photo-
graphic scenes, etc., and sending the photographs to Europe and
hang the post cards manufactured entirely over there, paying the
duty on their return and still being able to sell the product cheaper
than it could be manufactured for in America, were forced to keep
the work in the United States; and a number of people who were
out of employment in 1909 went to work immediately after the rates
were raised.

You will find in the hearings on Schedule M held by the Ways and
Means Committee in Washington on January 17, on pages 4878 to
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4952, that sufficient statistics are given to show that the abuses
already exist. The following is a table taken from page 4941 regard-
ing bookbinding, which was filed by one of the bookbinders in this
city, a firm that had to compete more than other firms with the for-
eign manufacturers:

The American extra binder is unable to compote with the foreigner,
first, because his wages vary as follows:

England.

Girls.................................... ...... 0s. to 6. ( to $)...
Forwarders........................................ 30s. ($7.50) .......
Assistant finishers.................................... 32. to ( to )...
Finishers............................................. 3s. to 4s. (" to 11).

United mrse
States. e .

Per cert.
$-$Io1 250-400

21 200
20-212 150
24- 30 150

The table following, taken from page 4044, is filed by tho same
manufacturer, and is also very useful

Schedule showing the percentage of labor cost as compared with the total amount retired for
binding 1,000 boots, and single copies in etIra binding.

cost. i cost. cost.

Paper-covered books............!
Cloth-covered boo'i<............

Do........................
Do.........................f

Cheap lether books...........
Cloth-covered books.............
Commercial extra binding per
copy..........................

Ext binding, rare book, per
copy......................

$12.50 $t .25
C.5) 30.25
20.76 10.40
31.00 15.50
92.C) 40.10
61.00 30.50

.93 .24

24.60 6.15

$1.00
15.23
12.75
27.00

14q.00
100.00

.32

4.25

Prkce
charge Disun
for b 1- Discount,

lW.

$22.00
120.00
51.00

40.00WO.W

80.66
3.60
1.51
2.55
9.906. 60O

.051

Ne t  
PIercent

amount olf bor.
received.

t21.34 53
It16.40 52

V4.47 42
.R2. 45 37
320.0) 30
213.40 28

I.aq) 54

40.03 60

Investigation made by the United States Department of Commerce
and Labor and it is authentic:

Table of comparative wages of compositors and pressmen of the United States and conti.
mental Europe.

Country awl workmen.

United States (New York):
Compositors, hand.......................................................
Compositors, machine..................................................
Pressmen, flat-bed.......................................................
Pressmen, rotry..........................................................

England (London):
Compositors, han........................................................
Compositors, machine.....................................................
I'ressme ..............................................................

ScotlaLd (E linlirgh):
Compositols, had.......................................................
Compositors, machine...................................................
Pressmen..............................................................

Germany berlinn):
Compositors.............................................................
Pressmen............................................................

France (Paris):
Compositors, hand...................................................
Compositors, machine...................................................
Pressmen............................................................

Wk eekly

$256 00-$M 00 43

1.00 .........
12.00 50

12.00- 15.00 50

M50
10.00

9.00- 12.00

9.00- 10.00
7.00- 9.00

8.00
12.00
10.00

..........

60
50

51

CO
48
0O

-I-
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Tile above table deals only with pressmen and compositors. No
information is given as to the other branches of the printing industry,
such as photo-engraving, electrotyping, and bindery work, but it is
safe to assume the difference in the wages paid in electrotyping and
photo-engraving is about the same as that paid for composition and
presswork. As to the prices paid for bindery work, I believe it is in
the tables given on pages 4 9 4 I and 4944.

When reading the testimony given at those hearings, it is advisable
to note that all of the people who appeared in favor of a reduction of
the tariff on printed matter are publishers and not manufacturers, and
only a small percentage of the manufacturers have appeared before
your committee. Those few who have appeared have very ably pro-
sented to you the reasons why the tariff on printed matter should
remain as it is, and particularly the Bible manufacturers have given
good reasons why Bibles should not be placed upod the free list.

We hope that you will take all of those things into consideration and
give them your closest attention. We beg to submit the following
amendments to the proposed tariff bill, which amendments were sub-
mitted to the Democratic caucus, but went the way of all other amend-
monts-received no serious consideration from that body:

Amond section 337, pago 82 line 12, by striking out thoefigures "15"
and inserting in lieu thereof the figures "25"; also by striking out, in
line 21 same section and page, the figures "12" and inserting in lieu
thereof the figures "25"; also by striking out in line 1, page 83, same
section, the figures "20" and inserting in liou thereof the figures "25."

Amend section 341, page 83, by adding after the word "'ncluding "
in line 20, a now line to read as follows: "Bibles, comprising the books
of the Old or Now Testament, or both"; and by striking out of the
proposed bill all of section 427, page 105, lines 6 and 7; also by
striking out of section 341, pago 83, line 24, the figures "15" and
inserting in lieu thereof the figures "25"; also by striking out in
section 341, page 84, line 7, the figures "45" and inserting in lieu
thereof the figures "70."

In our efforts to find out how the Ways and Means Committee
arrived at their conclusions for a reduction in the tariff rates on
printed matter, we found that they had estimated according to the
amount of money invested in the printing industry in this country
and then took the figures of the customhouse as to the amount of
printing imported, and comparing the large amount of money
investe in printing rit in the United States and the small amount im-
ported; and they were of the opinion that a little more competition
should be introduced.

On analyzing these conclusions, we find lhat there is no reasonable
excuse for including the monmy invested in newspapers, tile money
invested in magazines, and that money which is invested in what
may be termed purely commercial printig:; that is, printing which
would have to be done in this country rcgardlss of how low the tariff
may be. In other words, they based their conclusions on the amount
of money invested in tile printig industry as a whole, when they
should have.only arrived at their conclusions according to that part
of the industry in which there is competition with foreign countries.
If they had (lone this, we feel very well satisfied that tlere would
not be any serious complaint on our part, for the very good reason
that they would not have recommended the present reduction.
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Now, there are no rhonopolies or trusts in the printing trades. It
has been impossible to organize one up to the present time, and owing
to the small margin of profit upon which printers do their business
the industry is not very attractive to people who would like to
organize a trust or monopoly. We are of the opinion, from our
experiences with the printing trades and our knowledge of other
industries, that printers do a larger business on a narrower margin of
profit than any other industry in the country. They are now
reduced to the minimum, and if the tariff bars are going to be let down
and they are thrown into competition with the cheap labor of foreign
countries, it is going to result in a very serious injury to our business.
It will mean that a large number of our people will be thrown out of
employment, that we wil not be able to keep up either the high wages
or decent working conditions which have been secured through our
power of organization.

We sincerely trust that your committee will give this matter their
deepest consideration and investigation, and we are sure that after
you have done that there will be no reduction in the tariff rates on
printed matter.

THE INTERNATIONAL SIGN CO., OLEVELAND, OHIO, BY A. T. FISCHER,
PRESIDENT.

CLEVELAND, Omo, May 27, 1913.
Senator F. M. Srumoxs,

Chairman Finance Committee, United States &8nate,
WIashington, D. C.

IIOxORABLE St: On request of Mr. Atleo Pomnereno, we are
addressing you in a matter that is of vital importance, and in connec-
tion with tihe lithographic schedule in the proposed new tariff act,
II. R. 3321.

It is the evident purpose of this act to reduce the tariff duties, and
in spite of the fact that tihe purpose of the act is to reduce tariff, we,
according to the proposed now tariff, woul be compelled to pay just
about double the duty that we are paying at the present time on the
goods we are importing from Europe.

I call your attention to the revised edition of the act referred to
above, page 83, paragraph 333. line 22.

Let me explain that the old tariff covering the same class of goods
consisted of a number of pIragraphs that covered the various inidi-
vidual items that were imported into* this country.

In the present clause all items that were not listed as separate
items were put into what might eo called a " basket clause," and
therefore we aire of the impression that through an oversight, and not
with any definite intent, anti error has been comnnitted.

Goods that we import are kinoiwn as litlhographic prints, or litho-
graphs, under eight one-thousandths of ani imnh thick, and you will
notice that this item has been omitted entirely from the new tariff
schedule. These goods that we import are lithographed in colors,
and the rate of duty that we are now paying, and have been paying
for some years, is 20 cents per pound. The now rate would be,
according to the proposed schedule, 20 per cent ad valorem, because
we come, with our goods, not being specifically provided for in this
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act, in tho basket clause, which reads "and -all other articles than
those hereinbefore specifically provided for in this paragraph, 20 per
cent ad valorem."

You will find this statement on page 84t lines 18, 10, 20, and 21.
Under tlhe old schedule lithographic prints came under clause 412,

and, as already stated, this schedule was divided into various divisions,
each division covering a certain class of merchandise.

We import a great many of these prints, and if this rate of duty
were to go into effect it would be a material hardship on us and would
be an increase of duty without justification. These goods are not
made in this country, and could not be made in this country satisfac-
torily because of clfinatic and labor conditions.

1'e are to some extent in competition with what are known as
decalcomania, or transfers, that are used on windows of dealers' stores,
the same as our signs are used on windows of dealers' stores.

The old rate on transfers would average between 50 and 60 per cent
ad valorem. The new rate on transfers, you will notice, is 20 per
cent ad valorem. In other words, the duty on decalcomania has been
cut more than 50 per cent, whereas on our*goods, owing to the change
of classification, the duty is raised from 75 to 125 per cent.

Tie remedy that I wish to suggest to you,.if you will kindly con-
ider same, i. the division of classification referring to lithographic

prints, whereby the tariff should be reduced on these prints in the
same proportion that it has been reduced ot other lithographic
products, as also on decalcomania.

As already stated, the old clause, covering lithographic prints
under eight one-thousandtlhs, assessed the duty at 20 cents per pound.
Surely this duty should be reduced to at least 10 or 15 cents per
pounit and surely there is no object in raising the duty and working
this unnecessary halrship on us."

I understand the spirit of the proposed tariff revision is toward a
lower tariff. In this case, in spite of the general intention and pur-
pose of the new tariff, a prohibtive andI unreasonable as well as
uncalled-for increase is suggested, and I know that you will use your
influence to explain and thwart any misapplication of the tariff law.

Thanking you for giving this matter your early attention, I remain.

Par. 333.-PHOTOGELATIN PRINTED MATTER.

THE AIRMAN CO., 311-319 WEST FORTY-THIRD STREET, NEW YORK,
N. Y., BY W. L. VENNING.

NEW YORK, April 28, 1913.
Hon. FURNIToLD Mce,. SIM ONS,

United States Senate, l'ashington, D. C.
DEAR SIR: We have tried every effort to get a hearing before the

House Committee on Ways and Means, in order to ascertain what
provision and protection is about to be adopted in Schedule M for
the photogelatin manufacturers in the United States. All of our
attempts have been frustrated and have been made seemingly in
vain, and we are appealing to you to bring up the following facts
before the final approval and adoption of this schedule:

The tariff act of 1909, Schedule M, paragraph 412, makes exception
of photogelatin printed matter and provides for it in paragraph
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415. In tile Underwood bill this same exception is made in 412, but
still further provision has been omitted. This being the case and
same not being explicitly provided for further on, photogelatin
prints would come in as printed matter 15 per cent ad valorem,
whereas the bristol board and paper used for our process, all of
which is imported, comes in at 25 per cent ad valorem. Furthermore,
the gelatin used is imported and has 25 per cent ad valorem duty on
same, and also there is a duty on the printing presses used, which
have to be imported. This proves that unless some further provi-
sion is made for us that Germany can place the finished article in
this country cheaper than we can buy the raw material. Does it
mean any less than wiping out our industry?

The two main factors in manufacturing are labor and raw material.
A gelatin press does not produce more than 500 finished sheets daily,
and European labor being from one-third to one-half cheaper than
our lahor would mean that if the finished article is tariff taxed
only 15 per cent and thle bulk of the raw material imported and used
by us is taxed 25 per cent we had better sell our machines for scrap
iron.
The industry in Germany is a very old one, Germany alone having

about 250 plants. This country had its first plant in 1871, and up
to 1908. although we had a duty of 25 per cent. no more than 5
plants were established. Even thle work of thie United States Gov-
ernment had to be sent to Germany or England to be printed. Since
the present tariff provided in addition to 25 per cent 3 cents per
pound. 9 more plants were established. This additional 3 cents
per pound is a matter of life or death to these plants and the industry.
Even with the present tariff less than 25 per cent of that consumed is
manufactured in the United States, the photogelatin process mainly
being used for high-elas pictures and book illustrations.

W e do not ask for anything unfair, but only request that this
matter be looked at in a logical and practical way. We want to be
placed on a competitive basis, but not handicapl)ed by having raw
material entered at a higher tariff than the finished product.

Due to the facts emllodied in tleo above, anything less than the
old rate-itriff act 190l. Schedule M3, paragraph 415, 3 cents per
pound and 25 per cent nd valorem-is absolutely ruinous.

Thank you for giving this matter your careful attention in revis-
ing the proposed schedule and thereby placing is on a fair coin-
petitive basis.

THE ALBERTYPE CO., 250 ADAMS STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y., BY CHARLES
H. RUE.

BRooKi.YN, N. Y., April G0, 1913.
Hoin. FuriZnFOLI M. SIMMIOS, lashington, D. C.

DEA. Sin: The Underwood tariff bill, paragraph 333, excepts pie-
tures, calendars, cards, labels, etc., printed on gelatin, but fails to
make separate provision for same. so that these articles would come
under thle 15 per cent ad valorem.
The photogelatin process of printing lends itself particularly to

small runs of art pictures, book and catalogue illustrations, the
finer grades of post cards, and the like. About 500 sheets per day
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is all a power press yields. Labor, in its branches of photography,
retouching, designing, and gelatin'printing, constitutes an average
of 70 per cent, material 20 per cent of the cost of the finished article.

When these 70 per cent are trebled, in the ratio of American
against European wages in this branch, it will be apparent that a
15 per cent duty falls far below leveling American with European
costs.

The European manufacturer has lower-priced materials, paper,
plate glass, chemicals, gelatin, etc., and he has much lower general
expenses.. We must import those same materials and pay on all of
them, even under the proposed tariff, a higher duty than is laid on
the finished product.

The tariff of 1900 was followed by a moderate increase of the
number of photogelatin establishments in this county, because its
paragraph 415 allowed them 3 cents per pound and 25 per cent. To
reduce this rate to 15 per cent ad valorem will prove ruinous to us
and result in a majority of the work again drifting to Germany,
Austria, Belgium, etc. Our presses are bni.lt for the gelatin printing
exclusively, and can not be used for any other purpose.

The gelatin process belongs to the fine arts and its product is a
luxury for the few, more so than silks or jewelry.

In asking that a rate of duty be accorded to us to fairly equalize
costs here and abroad we commend ourselves and our employees to
your kind consideration.

Par. 333.-DECALCOMANIAS.

RUDOLPH GAERTNER, 200 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK, N. Y., AND EAST
LIVERPOOL, OHIO, AND OTHERS.

MAY 5, 1918.
Hon. HOKE SMTTH,

United States Senator, 1l'ashington, D. 6'.
DEAn SIR: The undersigned beg to ask a further reduction in the

duty on decalcomania, which the amended House bill assessed at 20
per cent ad valorem.

While we admit that this rate on the average is a slight reduction
from the present rate, it is an increase on all the better-class goods,
which form the majority of our importations.

The present rate being mainly a specific rate taxes the higher-grade
sheets about the same as the lower grades, as the weight of the sheets
is about the same.

The new proposed valorem rate would let in the cheaper grades
at a lower duty, but in these the American manufacturers are under-
selling us at present to such an extent that even the proposed reduc-
tion would not afford us an opportunity to compete with them. On
the other hand, on the higher-grade sheets the now proposed duty
would mean an increase, because it is an ad valorem duty instead of
a specific duty.

We furthermore beg of you to consider the following points:
First. The domestic manufacturers have for years copied our de-

signs and are underselling us constantly, and in almost every instance
where large quantities of one design are bought. and we have no
protection under the IUnited States copyright law.
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Second. The House bill contains a reduction in duty on colors of
50 per cent and on paper 20 per cent, so that the domestic manu-
facturers will be able to market their product at considerably lower
prices than they are doing at present.

Third. The duty on pottery, earthenware, machinery, typewriters,
etc., has been considerably reduced, so that our customers, namely, the
manufacturers of these articles, will naturally demand lower prices
from us.

Fourth. The Dingley rate of 20 cents per pound net weight of
sheets amounted to 8 per cent ad valorem, as we were compelled to
!mport our sheets on the thin ti.sue paper only in order to compete
with the American manufacturers.

Fifth. We therefore request that an ad valorem rate equal to the
Dingley rate be restored and a competitive market be opened to our
goods; and as the Government statistics show that importations under
the Dingley bill were many times greater than what they are at
present, there is no doubt tlhat under a rate equal to the Dingley
rate importations will greatly increase, the Government will receive
an additional amount of revenue, and the American potteries and
other manufacturers will receive the benefit of the competitive
market.

(Inclor,.-]
(Itrief in relation to de-alconianils, Scedule 31, ip:r. 412, of the tariff act, approved Aug.

.5, loo's. I

The CoMsMITrl~ : O WAYS AND MANs.
Houe of lRcprcscnltfalcttr Washnliaglin,. D. 0.:

The undersigned reslieclfully request a reduc4tilon of the duty on decalco-
lnanlas and in support thereof beg to submit Ihe following statement:
There are two distinct kinds of decalcoluinls.
First. Those usIl for lettering, trade-iiarks on furniture. machinery, etc.,

and window signs. conlnonly called "cold decalcomnnlas." Of this there is a
total annual conslumplon of at least $T7s5000. of which the value of linporta-
tions, annunilly,.is about $60,000.

Second: " Cernalit dec lcomanlns." These are used exclusively by the domes-
tie potters for decorating their ware. and tle consumption of this kind does
not exceed annually $400,000, of which the yearly Imports amount to about
$140,000.

There has bIeen a disposition. on the part of certain domestic lithographic
Interests, to confuse the mind of the committee as regards the character and
use of decalcowanlas and put them on the same plane as other lithographle
goods.

The committee should not be misled by such arguments. Decalcomanias
stand absolutely alone and apart from any other lithographic productions, and,
any information submitted to the committee as to cost, production, consump-
tion. or Importation of lithographle products i general, should not be applied
in any sense to decalcomanlas.

We shall now discuss ceramic decalcomanlas for pottery use.
These are printed from lithographic stones. In ceramic colors, on a special,

called "duplex " laper, and used exclusively for decorating pottery by tile pot-
tery manufacturers of Ohio, New Jersey, Iennsylvania, and Indiana.

The first ceramic dccilonianias were manufactured in France, Germany, and
England about 25 years ago, and the importaton into tils country began In
small quantities about 15 years ago.

At that time the domestic pottery manufacturers sold two-thirds of their out-
put in white ware. Comlnlratively little decorating was done. ind that by more
or less crude printing from copper plates or hand painting. Meanwhile the
Europeanil potters were turning out decalcomnanla-decorated ware, which
Instantly grew itn demand In this country. Trhe domestic potter Inunediately
recognized the great advantages of decalcomanhi decoration. namely, lower
cost of decoration and a greater variely of artistle designs-the creation of the
best talents of Europe-to select from.
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The use of decalcomania decoration gave tie domestle pottery product the
appearance of imported china or earthen ware and put the American manufac-
turer in pIosltloi to conmiKte, oni an artistic basis, with imported crockery.

The demand, created by the Imported decorations, Induced domestic anmt-
facturers of lithographs to produce dec;lcomanias, but they confined themselves
to copies and Imitations of the European designs, and consequently were com-
pelled to market their product at a much lower price.

Prior to the present tariff act there was no co nomine provision for decalco-
maniis as such. For a long period of years they had been uniformly assessed
as lithographic prints. Such was their ollclr. classification unler paragraph
400 of the Dingley Act, paying 20 cents per pound as lithographed prints not
exceeding eight one-tlousandtlhs of 1 Inch in thickness. Domestic Interests
Importuned the Treasury Department to shift this class leation to some para-
graph carrying a higher rate of duty, and when this program filled they
resorted to the Board of General Appraisers and the courts. The enlightening
history of this persistent effort (during the continuance of which importers
were conipellcd to pay Illegal rates of duty under protest) is expoe ndnd ild
bare in the case of United States r. lTorgfeldt. decided in October. 1911, by the
United States Court of Customs Appeals (2 Ct. Cust. Appls., 107).

An extract front this deciblon is attached to this brief without further com.
ment. exhibitt A.)

When the present tariff act was framed tie domestic Interests asked for a
duty of $2.50 per pound. which would have been equal to about 00 per cent ad
valorem upon the majority of the sheets imported. The House bill contained
the rate of SO cents per pound. We thereupon offered to prove to the Finance
Connlittee of the Senate that such a duty was neither necessary nor Justified.
In this we were ably seconded by the domestic potters who alpeared with us
before tle Seate Finance Committee and candidly stated that they needed
the great variety of artistic designs to le found only among Imported decal.
comanlias in order to compete with imported chinaware. Notwithstanding this
showing. the tariff act of August 5. 1900. Imposed the rate of 70 cents per
pound tind 15 per cent id valoremn oil decalcomanlas in ceramnle colors, weighing
not over 14o pounds IKr 1.000 sheets, and the rate of 22 cents Iwr omund and
15 per cent ad valorem upon such decalcomanlas weighing over 100 pounds per
1,000 sheets. Tie duty as finally arranged was equivalent to n average of
42 per cent and 47 per cent on the majority of the sheets imported. It meant,
moreover, as above stated, an Increase of 100 per cent over tile rate provided
for them lit the DIngley bill.

TiIEF NXW AND HIGHER 1ATE HIAS OPERATED MOST OPPRESSIVELY AND IIARSIILY.

In tlie hearings before the Ways and Means Committee four years ago (T.
II.. 0,th Cong.. Schedule M, p. 0155) Mr. Otto Palm, who is both an Importer
and manufacturer, stated that the Imlports of decalcomanias of all kinds-1. e.,
decalcomanias for pottery and for other uses as window signs, letter, etc.-
amiounted to $4000000, and the consumption about $800,000, and the figures
given by the domestic interests (Mr. Meyercord) were even larger. and Mr.
Meyercord even then admitted (T. II., Schedule 31. p. 014) that he had almost
a t onol)ply of the market and was not at a disadvantage.

In decalcomanias other than ceramic, as mentioned above, the domestic
manufacturers do 05 per cent of the business. us the olficlal figures show that
only $e0.000 worth were imported from June 30, 1011. to June ?0, 1012, and they
are now doing one-half of tihe business in ceramlce decalcomanias.

The olllcial statistics prior to August 5. 109, do not show separately the
Imports of ceramic decalcomnlas, only the whole Imports of lithographs, but
we, thie lundersigned, the largest Importers of this line. know from our own
books that the Imports were never less than $250.000. and they fell off (accord-
Ing to the olcllal figures compiled since 1000) to $140.000. In other words, the
Imports have fallen off at least 40 per cent, relatively nn enormous shrinkage.

The domestic decalcomania factories did not gain anything by this procedure.
Their output has hardly increased, and the potters have been compelled to use
gold stencils or other means of decorating with a consequent loss. as they are
deprived of cheap decalcomania sheets to decorate the cheaper lines which their
trade demands.

We operate a small factory in Trenton, N. J., where we print some varieties of
decalcomantlas, and we have therefore knowledge of tie cost of production here
as well as abroad. With all this In mind, we respectfully Insist that with the
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ceramic decalcomanias it Is not the difference in the price but the artistic value
of the designs which the domestic pottery industry must have and which must
be given due consideration.

We claim-and we court the fullest Investigation upon this point-that we are
In fact an indispensable part of the domestic pottery industry since we create
their decorations, and we are considered as such by the leading manufacturers.
We spend every year thousands of dollars for the production of artistic designs,
and we are in a position to avail ourselves of the best Ideas flowing from the
combined efforts of the best talent of Europe, nil of which by opening the market
to the imported product Is of benefit to domestic potters.

Furthermore. we have no protection whatever under the United States copy-
right laws, and In the years past the domestic manufacturers have consistently
and persistently copied and offered for sale to the potters designs brought over
by importers at a reduction in price from 10 per cent to 40 per cent below that
which the Importers must receive after paying the present duty.

During the lest year the Importers submitted to the potters probably 250 new
designs, and it is very doubtful whether in the same period the domestic decalco-
mania manufacturers brought out more than 10 designs, owing to their inability
to create them.

It has been stated to the committee that the product of the lithographic in-
dustry is a luxury. It can easily be seen that cernmic decalcomanias are not
a luxury but a most Important necessity.

In a brief submitted to the Committee on Ways and Means by Mr. W. I. Wells
on behalf of the American potters there appears the following statement by Mr.
William Iurgess:

"The difference In cost of decorating is becoming more and more important
because of the fact that from 75 per cent to 80 per cent of the output of the
American factory Is now decorated." (P. 373, hearings on earths, earthen-
ware. and glassware, Jan. 8, 1913.)

When it is considered that 80 per cent of American and 00 per cent of Imported
chinaware is decorated and that the American potter can not compete with the
imported decorated chinaware without having available for his use at reasonable
Prices the same decoration as the manufacturers abroad, it is evident that decal-
comana decoration for chinaware Is not a luxury but a necessity.

We submit that the change in duty from 20 cents per pound In the Dingley bill
to the high rates of the tariff act of August 5. 1900. has resulted:

First. In a reduced consumption of decalcomanlas from Imports of $250,000
to $140,000. while the donlestic production has not increased at all.

Second. In a disadvantage to the domestic potters and ultimately the con-
sumer because thb Increase in price on a diminished supply has made it Im-
practicable for the domestic potter to use this particular class of artistic decora-
tion to the same extent as under the 20-cent rate, and therefore he has been less
able to compete with Imported china and crockery ware.

Third. The present law has not given employment to more people.
Fourth. The new and higher rates on decalconanlas has produced no greater

revenue than under the lower rate of 20 cents per pound.
We respectfully urge that the old rate of 20 cents per pound for decalcom:anas

In ceramic colors be restored, and by doing so produce the following results:
First. Decalcomania. an article of necessity, would be placed on a competitive

I-asis.
Second. By such competition there would be a benefit to the manufacturer of

pottery and ultimately the consumer.
Third. Ily Increasing the Importations there would be an increase in the

revenue to the Government.
We will now discuss decalcomanias other than ceramic.
As already Indicated In the opening paragraph of this brief, In addition to

ceramic decalconanias. there Is to lie considered still another product known to
the trade as cold decalcomanias. Cold decalcomanias are printed in vegetable
colors and are used as trade-marks on typewriters, sewing machines, agricultural
Implements. and pianos, and for window signs. and generally for decorative
purposes. In sone instances such decorations must have a metal backing to
bring out the figures which otherwise would be Indistinct upon the dark back-
ground.

The existing tariff law thus distinguishes between these two varieties:
"Decalcomanias In ceramic colors, weighing not over 100 pounds per thousand

sheets on the basis of 20 by 30 inches in dimensions. 70 cents per pound and 15
per cent ad valorem; weighing over 100 pounds per thousand sheets on the basis

973--13-voL 3--
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of 20 by 30 Inches in dimensions, 22 cents per pound and 15 per cent ad valorem;
If backed with metal leaf, 65 cents per pound; all other decalcomanlas except
toy decalcomanlas, 40 cents per pound."

Under the official construction adopted by the customs authorities cold de-
calcomanlas have been assessed at 05 cents per pound and at 40 cents per pound,
according as they were or were not backed with metal leaf.

We submit that an investigation of the cold decalcomania market conditions
prevailing under the act of 1807 demonstrates conclusively the existence of
healthy competitive conditions at that time and the entire absence of all reason
to increase the duty on the plea of needed protection to the American industry.
During the lifetime of the Dingley law the lithographic rate Imposed upon our
goods was 20 cents per pound, the rate provided under paragraph 400 of the
act of 1897 for lithographic prints and exceeding eight one-thousandths of 1 Inch
in thickness, and this was the classification upheld by the Federal courts. With
this rate of duty-20 cents per pound-American manufacturers had every In-
centive to build factories, and they found no difficulty whatever in appropriat-
ing even then the lion's share of the cold decalcomania trade. They underbid
the Importers at all times, and the limited sale of the imported goods was based
chiefly on superior quality and design. In a word, American manufacturers
gave every evidence of prosperity. It should be said that the bulk of this domes-
tic trade Is in large lots, and In this respect American manufacturers have had
an advantage which amounts to monopoly. The trade in the imported decal-
comanfap, especially under present conditions, is chiefly limited to orders for
small lots.

Official statistics showing the volume of Importation of cold dec.ilcomanias
under the Dingley law are not available, because such goods were classified under
the head of lithographic prints generally. In statements by manufacturers of
this line, made to the Committee on Ways and Means in 1908, it was shown that
the annual consumption of decalconmanins in this country was then about
$800,000 In value, and that the annual importation amounted to approximately
$300,000. Official statistics do thow, however, that since August 5, 1009, under
the existing law, the importation of cold decalcomantas has scarcely averaged
in value $02.000 per year for the past three years. In other words, under the
prevailing high and almost prohibitive rate importations have so dwindled as
to be relatively petty and Insignificant. It Is obvious, then, that only by mate-
rially reducing the present rate can coniplettiloun i this line be restored and the
American consumer exercise his choice of purchase upon a scale of prices based
upon live competitive conditions. Briefly stated, we ask this honorable commit-
tee at least not to Impose rates in excess of the Dingley law rate, under which
our domestic competitors were not injured, as tihe factories erected and main-
tained under that law conclusively show. There Is every probability that a
return to this rate would, moreover, produce additional revenue to the Govern-
ment by reason of the increased volume of importations. The distinction exist-
ing in the present law between decalcomanias with metal-leaf backing and those
without should be eliminated. It Is, of course, apparent that the metal-leaf
backing substantially Increases the weight, thereby enhancing considerably the
amount of duty.

By way of summary, then. in view of the fact that importations have dwin-
died, as shown above: that the American manufacturers did thrive under the old
rate; that it greater revenue must result from a return to that rate; and,
finally, that the consumer in the end will be the beneficiary, we feel that we
have made out a case which amply Justifies us in requesting your committee to
wipe out the present decalcomania duty, which is almost prohibitive, and to
restore the 20 cents per pound rate with no discrimination as to metal backing.
Finally, we wish to emphasize that we are not asking to have the duty removed.
We are quite content to contribute to the revenue of the Government. We are
asking, however, for what we have not had under the present law, a fair chance
to exist under normal competitive conditions.

RUDOLF GAERTNER,
200 Fifth Avenue, New York, and Eat Lirerpool, Ohio.

CERAMIO TRANSFER CO..
By ALFRED MUNICH,

47 West Thirty-fourth Strect, New York, and Rqst Lircrpool, Ohio.
TRANSLUCENT WINDOW SION CO.,

By PTrER MAY, I'ic Prcaldcit,
118 West Twienty-third Street,'Net York.
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EXIanIT A.

IExtract from decision in case of United States r. Borgfeldt, decided in October 1911, by
the United States Court of Customs Appeals (2 Ct. Cust. App1s., 107).)

If we had any doubt as to whether the decalcomanias under discussion are
properly dutiable as lithographle prints, that doubt would be dispelled by what
seems to have been a very long-continued departmental practice. The tariff pro.
vision for lithographic prints appeared for the first time in the tariff act of 1890.
From the date of the passage of that net until the year 1007, a period of 17
years, dctcacomlanias were assessed for duty as lithographic prints. Their classi
ficatlotn as such prints seems to have been* questioned for the first time about
the year 1903 by the firm of Wakein & McLaughlin, of Chicago. This firm, rep-
resenting Meyereord & Co., imported certain dccalcoimanlas, which were classi-
fled by the collector as lithographic prints and accordingly assessed for duty of
20 cents per pound under paragraph 400 of the tariff net of 1807. The Importers,
frankly admitting that they represented domestic manufacturers of decalcomanias
and desired a higher rate of duty, protested that the goods were labels printed in
whole or it part of metal leaf, and therefore dutiable at 50 cents a pound. The
Bo.rd of General Appraisers overruled tile protest, but its decision was subse-
quently reversed by the Circuit Court for the Northern District of Illinois, Kohl-
sant, Judge, no opposition being presented by the Government. The decision of the
circuit court, however, was not followed by the Treasury Department, which,
after taking the opinion of the Attorney General, announced that it was not
incumbent upon the department to accept the ruling of the court and instructed
customs officers to continue to impose the rate of 20 cents per pound on such
merchandise as lithographic prints. (T. D., 25848.)

The practice of classifying decalcomanias as lithographic prints was not again
disputed until the year 1007. In that year Hlempstead & Sons, representing, It
seems, the same Meyercord Co.. Imported decalcomanias at Philadelphia, which
were returned by the local appraiser as "surface-coated paper, printed," and
assessed for duty at the rate of 3 cents per pound and 20 per cent ad valorem
under the provisions of paragraph 398. The importers claimed that the mer-
chandise was properly dutiable at 20 cents per pound 'as lithographic prints
under tile provisions of paragraph 400. On the hearing before the board the
importers offered no evidence or testimony to sustain their contention or to
support their protest. Special counsel representing the Mfeyercord Co. appeared,
however, at the hearing, and contended that neither the rate of duty assessed
by the collector nor the rate claimed by the Importers was correct. It was
argued that mineral colors were used in printing the articles and that they
should be assessed at the rate of 45 per cent ad valorem as articles in chief
value of metal under the provisions of paragraph 193. The board declared the
claim of special counsel to be without merit, and, deciding that the decalco-
manias were lithographic prints, sustained the protest. From this decision an

S appeal was taken to tile United States Circuit Court, Eastern District of Penn-
sylvania, and in February, 1008, the court, after taking evidence In what was
really an ex part proceeding, found that the decalconianias were surface-coated
paper wholly or partly covered with metal, dutiable under paragraph 308, and
a distinct article of commerce different for lithographic prints and printed
matter both in manufacture and use.

A reading of the decision in that case In the light of the very complete record
in this case leads us to the conclusion that the learned district judge was de-
prived of the advantage of a bona flde contest, and that his findings of fact were
based on a one-sided presentation of issues involved. We can not, therefore,
give to his decision the weight which it certainly would have been entitled to
receive had there been a genuine litigation of the matter. For the same reason
that decision can not be considered as neutralizing the legal effect of the long-
continued, uninterrupted, and well-established deiMrtmental practice which had
theretofore existed.
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Par. 333.-DECALCOMANIAS.

RUDOLF GAERTNER, NEW YORK, AND EAST LIVERPOOL, OHIO; CERAMIC
TRANSFER CO., NEW YORK, AND EAST LIVEBPOOL, OHIO; TRANSLU-
CENT WINDOW SIGN CO., PETER MAY, VICE PRESIDENT, NEW YORK
CITY.

MAY 27, 1913.
Hon. C(IARLES F. JOHNSOx,

United Stales Senator, Washington, D. 0.
SIR: Not having had an opportunity to fully present our case to

your subcommittee the undersigned importers of decalcomanias beg
to put before you the following facts for your kind consideration:

First. Decalcomanias are a raw material used largely in the manu-
facture of pottery, machinery, woodenware, etc., and inasmuch as
the duty rates on these products have been substantially reduced in
the new tariff bill th? manufacturers of these goods, our customers,
will demand lower-priced decalcomanias from us'and are entitled to
same.

Second. The domestic manufacturers of decalcomarnias, three in
number, established their factories under the Dingley rate. They
greatly enlarged them and carried on a profitable and growing busi-
ness under this rate, which was 20 cents per pound, and which is
on the average equivalent to 10 per cent ad valorem.

To prove this we mention that the lower-grade sheets on stripped
duplex paper have a weight of about 40 pounds, ann at 20 cents per
pound paid 88 per 1,000 sheets.

The higher-grado.sheots, which are imported on complete paper,
have a weight of 110 pounds per 1,000 sheets, so that the average
duty under the Dingley bill was $13 per 1,000 sheets, or equivalent
to 10 per cent of the average value of all sheets imported.

Third. Under the Dingley bill the imports ranged from $400,000 to
$500,000, ann under th present tariff they have fallen down to less
than $200,000. Consequently, more revenue was produced under the
Dingley bhll than is produced under the present tariff.

Fourth. The domestic manufacturers supply at present in both
cold and ceramic decalcomanias at least 75 per cent of the wholo
consumption, and this whole business is in the hands of three firms,
the Moyercord Co. in Chicago, Palm Bros. in Cincinnati, and Palm
Fcchtcler & Co. in New York, but the business is practically con-
trolled by the Chicago firm.

Fifth. In spite of tile fact that labor wages are lower in Europe
than here, the domestic manufacturers are constantly underselling
us and have indiscriminately and persistently copied our patterns
and sold them way below the prices at which we could land them,
and as the copyright law does not give us any protection, we carried
the burden of the creation of the new and artistic designs, and as
soon as a pattern proved successful in the market the domestic
manufacturers copied it.

Sixth. The pottery industry in this country is dependent on the
European decalcomanias for decorating their product, which fact
was admitted in the hearing before tho Ways and Means Com-
mittee, and the pottery manufacturers are eagerly waiting for a
substantial reduction in the present prohibitive duty on (lecalco-
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manias, and any reduction which you will grant us will be to their
benefit.

The new bill contains substantial reductions in the duties on raw
materials which the domestic manufacturers use. The duty on
colors has been reduced from 30 to 15 per cent, and the duty on
paper has been reduced one-fifth, so that even if the duty on the
finished product is reduced, they will still be able to control the
market.

TROEGER. & BUCKING, BY EMMET O'BRIEN, 171 SIXTH AVENUE, NEW
YORK, N. Y.

lion. WILLIAM HIUOHES,
Senate Ofice Building, 1'ashington, D. C.:

We respectfully suggest a change in the reading of the paragraph
of decalcomanias, No. 333, Schedule M, of report No. 5.

In support of our contention that the changes are necessary, we
offer the following three reasons:

First. In its present form the paragraph reads:
Decacomanias in ceramic colors, whether or not backed with metal leaf, and all

other decalcomanias, except toy decalcomanias, 20 per centum ad valorem.

As decalcomanias in ceramic colors are never backed with metal
leaf, the phrasing is misleading.

The paragraph on decalcomanias in tle Payne tariff bill is worded
in a similar manner. It caused no end of trouble until the United
States Court of Customs Appeals, in a decision handed down Feb-
ruary 12, 1913, decided that an improper duty had been levied
because the phrase "decalcomanias in ceramic colors, if backed with
metal leaf," had been misinterpreted.

Second. The intention was to lower the tariff on all decalcomanias,
but the object has not been accomplished. On the higher-grade
metal-lackedl (lecalcomanias such as we import the proposed duty
is greatly in excess of the present rate.

The rate has always been a specific one and a general reduction
can not be obtained by applying an ad valorem duty.

Third. The value of a dcnalcomainia is estillmted by the amount
of lithography and the number of printings in it. Oni our goods these
things are hidden by tlhe netal-leaf backing (see attached sample).
It is therefore inipossibl to determine thel value by the usual exami-
nation. A specific rate substituted for the proposed ad valorem rate
would therefore greatly simplify nmaters for hoth the appraiser and
the importer.

Our suggestion is that the paragraphl read plainly:
All :lecalcomanias, except toy decalcomania,, 20 cents per pound.

This would avoid litigation in relation to thle phraseology; secure
the intended reduction on all grades: assist appraiser in levying the
proper duty.
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Par. 334.-WRITING PAPER.

H. A. MOSES, CHAS. M'KERVAN, AND A. W. ESLEECK.

THE WRITING PAPER INDUSTRY.

(Investment, V,000,000; employees, 16,00; wages, 10,000,000 annually.]

There are 88 mills, located in the following States: Maine, Massa-
chusetts, Connecticut, Pennsylvania. New York, Ohio, Michigan,
Wisconsin, District of Columnlia.

LABOR CONDITIONS.

The departments in our mills which work 24 hours per day are run
on three shifts of 8 hours each, and in those departments which work
days only the U-hour day prevails. No children are employed, and
women work 50 to 54 flours per week. No women or minors are
employed at night. The work done by women is light and not in-
jurious to health. The mills are well lighted and ventilated, and no
injurious fumes or gases are employed in the process.

WAGES.

The following comparisons indicate the conditions in America as
contrasted with those in Germany, which country will be the chief
gainer by lowering the tariff on* these grades of paper. The sta-
tistics as to German wages are obtained from a report of the German
Imperial Government incorporated in a report by the United States
consul general, Robert P. Skinner.

(fGrmany.-Skilled labor, . to 16 cents per hour; unskilled labor.
6 to 11 cents per hour.

America.-Skilled labor, 25 to 50 cents per hour: unskilled labor,
13 to 25 cent; per hour.

In addition to this both skilled and unskilled labor in America
works shorter hour; than similar labor in Germany.

RAW 3MATElIIALS.

' The raw materiads from which writing papers are made, viz. rags
and sulphite pull, must be imported in a very large per cent from the
foreign countries which are our 'trongest competitors on tlhes grades
of papers. On these importations, amounting in 1912 to over
100,000 tons of rags alone, must be paid at least one profit to the im-
porter that the foreigner does not pay, as well as freight to this mar-
ket. It is obvious, therefore, that in importing these raw materials
and paying much higher wage. the American manufacturer is at a
decided' disadlvant age. The domestic manufacturer must also pay
freight on all waste material, wrappings, etc.. which is a considerable
item, as may be seell when we remenmIber that it takes from 120 to 160
poulls of raw material to make 1001) pounds of finished paper.

I I I I I- II
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Comparison of Payne-Aldrich rates vith Underwood bill.
PARAGRAPH 335.

! Price per pound.

cents. S cents. 9 cent. 10 cents. It cent& 12 cnts.

Pr cent. Pea aIt. PIer nt. Per t. Pr tnt. Pr cent.
Old duty .................................. 6 77 65 7
Proposed duty ........................ 30 30 30 30 30

Reduction.......................... 56 47 41 35 30 2?

We propose a uniform duty of 40 per cent.

PARAGRAPHS 336.

Note that photographic paper sensitized and ready for use in making
photographs pays the same duty as tho plain basic paper. Thero
should be a compensatory duty ot at least 10 per cent.

Comparison of Payne-Aldrich rates with the Underuood bill.

PARAG(IAPI 33.

Price per pound.

Scents. 6 cents. ents. Scents. 9 cents. lOcents.

Pertint. P r crat. Itr tnt. P ent. 0trcetn. P cenrt.
Oldduty............................... ;5 ( 5t 52 i 45 45
Proposed duty....................... 25 25 2. 25 25 25

Reduction........................ 50 t0 35 27 23 20

We suggest a uniform duty of 40 per cent.

Par. 337.-VIEW POST CARDS.

DETROIT PUBLISHING CO., DETROIT, MICH., BY W. A. LIVINGSTON,
MANAGER.

DETROIT, MlCII., May 2, 1913.

EN(RIAVIN(;S. PIIOTOG;IAPIIS, ETCHIINGS.

1. Importation.-A very superficial examination of trade condi-
tions surrounding fine art publishing in this country will show that
much the largest percentage of the goods used is imported. A very
large percentage in addition is imported free. For example, all sllch
publications intended for libraries, schools, scientific associations, and
other similar agencies are exempt from duty. To show how far that
exemption is taken advantage of for the quarter ending December 31,
1912, the total of books and other printed matter entering free was
valued at $1,318.580, while the prloporlion imported which paid duty
was $1,387,408, or slightly more than half.

2. Costs.-The labor abroad is paid one-third similar laboi in this
country. Whenever the subject can be made abroad, therefore, it

L~lllll . . . !l - I
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follows that the handicap against us, even with the present duty of
25 per cent, is difficult to meet and wholly impossible to meet on a
15 per cent ad valorem. The importation greatly exceeds the total
of the domestic manufacture which, of course, would not be the case
if we were able to compete on anything like an equal basis. Even
when we send our artists or photographers abroad to copy paintings
or architectural scenes, the plates they bring back for manufacturing
in this country are taxed. The proposed reduction of 40 per cent in
this rate will vipe out all remaining chance of domestic manufacture.

3. Inconsistency.-Weo point out that the raw materials used for
this manufacture are protected much higher than the finished article.
To illustrate: Photographic papers and tissues, whether plain basic
or sensitized, are assessed 25 per cent ad valorem (see par. 336).
Other classes of printing papers are assessed 35 per cent ad valorem.
We respectfully submit that thle manufactured article ought to be
protected at least as much as the raw materials employed to make it
and that the minimum assessed on "engravings, photographs, etch-
ings," etc., should be 25 per cent ad valorem.

4. Certain of the rate materials must be inported.-There are
special kinds of papers used in photographic work and also in etch-
ing and engraving, which can only be secured abroad. For example:
Certain kinds of paper used for copper-plate engraving. Or, again,
in the case of carbon tissue from which the finest monotone prints of
paintings are made. The latter is not manufactured in this country
and consequently all of it must be imported from England or the
Continent. There is no way whereby we can escape the heavier tax
on our raw material.

5. These articles are luxuries.-As all of these articles that are
imported for educational purposes. libraries, etc., are expressly exempt
from duty, it follows that the proportion which does pay duty is
only bought as a luxury. It is not a necessity of life. We believe,
therefore, that a proper consideration of the duty on these articles
will inevitably lead to the conclusion that there is every propriety
in taxing them so as to produce a higher revenue and at the saune time
equalizing the conditions between foreign and American manufac-
ture. There has been no demand from the consuming part of the
public for any reduction on these articles. N reduction in duty
probably will not lead to any reduction in til, retail price as th'e
foreign' houses commonly maintain local gencies in this country
which absolutely set retail prices regardless of trade conditions.

CURT TEICH & CO. (INC.), CHICAGO, ILL.

CImCAcG, May 8, 1913.
FiRNXIFOLD McL. Sm13mrONs,

Chairman Finance Committcc.
United, States Senate, Iashington, D. C.

HoxonRALE Sin: Regarding duty on view post cards. we respect-
fully ask that thie duty of'45 per cent ad valorem provided for view
post cards in paragraph 341, bill II. 10, be amended to a compound
duty of 15 cents per pound and 25 per cent ad valorem.

An ad valorem duty alone would be unfair to the American manu-
facturers, as the largest part of the manufacturing cost is for labor.
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Transport costs to this country are only 5 to 10 per cent of tlhe
foreign price. (Labor here is over three times that in Germany.)

A compound duty is necessary to cover all grades of work and give
the American manufacturer an equal chance with the importers.

For your kind consideration we are inclosing you some facts and
information.

MEMORIAL.

The tariff on view post cards at present is such as to practically
assure the American manufacturers of a fair supply of business but
if a cut from the present 15 cents per pound and 25 per cent ad va-
lorem is changed to a 45 per cent ad valorem duty it will mean a loss
of hundreds of thousands of dollars' worth of business to the post-
card industry, and no doubt will in a short time strangle one of the
youngest industries of this country.

We beg to state the following, referring to item covered by para-
graph 331, page 83, Underwood bill, which reads as follows:

Views of any landscape, scene, building, place, or locality in the United States,
on cardboard or paper not thinner than eight one-thousandths of 1 Inch, by
whatever process printed or produced, Including those wholly or in part pro.
duced by either lithographic or photogelatin process (except show cards),
occupying 35 square Inches or less of surface per view, bound or unbound.
or in any other form * * *, 45 per cent ad valorem.

The tariff act of 1909, Schedule M, paragraph 412, reads as follows:
Views of any landscape, scene, building, place, or locality In the United States,

on cardboard or paper, by whatever process printed or produced, including
those wholly or in part produced by either lithographlc or photogelatin process:

Not thinner than eight one-thousandths Inch, 15 cents per pound plus 25
per cent ad valorem.

For comparison we are submitting prices quoted by Curt Teich &
Co. (Inc.) and prices quoted by Stengel & Co., Dresden-A., Ger-
many, for the same quantities and class of work. A good many Ger-
man manufacturers are quoting lower prices than these herewith
stated:

Curt Teich & Co. (Inc.), Chicago, Ill., quotes colored view post
cards at the following prices:

Cuirt Tclch colorchrom.
l'cr 1,60,.

1.091l Ier subject ------------ ------------------------- .- 4- .fJo
2.00(0 ler sxu bJe- ---------------------------------------------- - . ..

Curt Tclch lhultohrom.
I'1r 1,($)

3,000 per suibJect -- -- ------------------------- _--- $4 50
5,000 per subject-------------------- ----------- . ------- .. ..
10,000 per subject -------- ----------------- -- ,------------ 2. 75

Stenigel & Co.. Dresden A, quotes style No. 22, colored view post
cards:
By 1.000. at 15.50 mnarks---------------.- ----------------------... 3.72
Proposed -15 Icr cent ad valorem would be -------------------------- ..07
lrellit. ele----------- -------------------- - --------------....... .... .30

Curt Teich & Co-----------------------------------------.
Stengel & o----------------- ---------------------------- 5.

.81
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By 1,000 cards per subject the importer can buy cards for 81 cents
less per 1,000 view cards in Germany.

Stengel & Co., Dresden A, quotes style No. 22, colored view post
cards:
By 2,000, at 11.50 marks.------------------------------------- $2.76
Proposed 45 per cent ad valoreno would be ----------------- ....---- . 1.24
Freight. etc.----..--..- .----- - -------_------------- .30

4.30

Curt Telch & Co -.........---------...-------.--....-------.. ---- 5.50
Stengel & Co .... _...-------------- - --------------. . 4.30

1.20

By 2,000 cards per subject the importer can buy cards for $1.20 less
per 1,000 view cards in Germany.

Stengel & Co., Dresden A, quotes style No. 22, colored view post
cards:
By 3.000. it 10.75 marks------------------ ---------------. $2.40
Proposed 45 ler cent ad valorem would be-- ----------------------. 1.08
Freight. etc'...._----------- ---------------..----_--- .30

3.78

Curt Telch & Co --------------------------------------- 4.50
Stengel & Co-------------------------------------.--------...- 3.78

.72
By 3.000 cards per subject the importer can buy cards for 72 cents

less per 1,000 view cards in Germany.
Stengel & Co., Dresden A, quotes:

By 5.00O. at 8.75 nmarks--....---------------------.......... ----- $2.10
Proposed 45 per cent ad valorem would be-------------------------- .94
Freight, etc---------.--- -------------------------- ---------- .30

3.34

Curt Tehh & Co------------------------------------------ - 3.50
Stengel & C--------------------------------------------------------- 3.34

.16

By 5,000 cards per subject the importer can buy cards for 16 cents
less per 1,000 view cards in Germany.

The above figures show very plainly that the proposed 45 per cent
ad valorem duty is not sufficient to place the American manufacturers
of view post cards on an even basis with the foreign manufacturers.

Paragraph 337, page 83, should be revised to read as follows:
Views of any landscape, scene, building. place, or locally in the United States

on cardboard or paper. not thinner than eight one-thousands of one inch, by
whatever process printed or produced, including those wholly or in part pro-
duced by either lithographic or Iphotogelatin process, any size (except shown
cards), bound or unbound, or In any other form * * * 15 cents per pound
plus 25 per cent ad valorem.

Every 1,000 view port cards weigh approximately 10 pounds.
" Occupying 35 square inches or less of surface per viev." should be
left out, as double cards, size 3. by 11, occupy 38.5 square inches,
triple cards and panorama cards occupying more square inches in
proper ion.
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At tile present time there are about 3,000 artists and skilled me-
chanics employed in the manufacturing of local view and fancy post
cards in the United States. The wages they receive are three' limes
as high as paid to the same employees in Gerinany.

The largest portion, or about 60 per cent, of view post cards are
printed in 3,000 and 5,000 editions, bought and sold to the American
public by tihe stationery and news companies and 5 and 10 cent
store syndicates, who will naturally import their view cards should
the proposed tariff of 45 per cent ad valorem be adopted. The
syndicate stores buy mostly in 3,000 and 5,000 editions, for which they
pay to the American manufacturer on an average of about $4 per
thousand. The stationery and news companies, which buy their cards
in 1,000 and 2,000 editions, pay to the American manufacturer on an
average of about $6 per 1,000.

Under the proposed tariff of 45 per cent ad valorem any Ameri-
can dealer in post cards can import the same quality of view
cards at a saving of about 75 cents per 1,000, whicl reductions
the American manufacturers can not meet for the fact that it costs
them more for labor and material to manufacture these goods.

The United States Post Office Department statistics prove that
during the year 1912 about one billion view and fancy post cards
went through the mails of the United States, and it can safely be
stated that the same amount of cards were kept as souvenirs for col-
lections and used for other purposes, which shows that about two
billion post cards are consumed every year in the United States, of
which 80 per cent are at the present time manufactured in the United
States by American labor, representing about a total sale of $5,000,000
per year. The largest part of this business will go to foreign manu-
facturers should the proposed tariff of 45 per cent ad valorem be
adopted.

We also beg to state that if the ad valorem duty alone, instead of
the pound and ad valorem rate, is substituted on this article, orders
for view post cards will be taken in this country by importers and
placed with foreign manufacturers, giving part of the work, such as
plate making, to one firm, the printing to another, and the lithograph-
ing to a third firm. This has been done previously and will be done
again, in order to get the very lowest prices, and if the work, in the
opinion of the importer, is not satisfactory, the importers will ask for
large deductions. The cards will then be shipped to the United
States and billed at a ridiculously low price, and will cost the im-
porter, with only tlie ad valorem duty added, less than what the
American manufacturer has to pay for his labor and paper stock,
thereby forcing the American manufacturer to discontinue the manu-
facturing of view post cards. Also. large amounts of local view post
cards will be ordered, and when they reach this country will be left.
at the customhouses to be disposed of by the Government. The ret.
ords of the customhouse in New York and otihe cities will prove
that millions upon millions of view post cards were sold in this
country for less than duty charges.

I I I I I I I m E l e r i
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BLOOM BROS. CO,, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., BY BENJAMIN BLOOM.

Illrlof of lndc.p(ndent Nortihw.-stern ipot.t-ord jobbers of the United St.tes.]

ARG(;UMENT AGAIN.YT PARAGRAPH 337.

MI sErAOLIS, 3M1IN., Alay 10, 1913.
The FINANCE COMMITTEE, May

United Sftates Senate, llashiington, . C.
GENTLEMEN : Schedule 337 in II. It. 3321, page 83, lines 23, 24, and

25; page 84, lines 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 0, and 7, reading as follows:
Views of any landscape, scene, building, place, or locality In the United States,

on crdboard or paper, not thinner than cight one-thousandths of I Inch, by
whatever process printle or produced, Including those wholly or in part pro-
duced by either lithographic or photogelatin process (except show cards), oc-
cupying 35 square inches or less of surface per view. bound or unbound, or in
any other form, 45 per cent ad valoren; thinner than eight one-thousa.ndths
of 1 Inch, $2 per thousand.

The above paragraph is special legislation for certain view-card
manufacturers in the United States and the apparent change to 45
per cent ad valorem is practically no reduction at all in the tariff; and
on cards costing above 8.25 per'1,000 it is a raise in ad valorem value
even above the burdensome rate in the Payne-Aldrich tariff.

HISTORY OF THIS PARAGRAPHS.

Previous to the IPayne-Aldrich tariff, views of United States
scenery came in under various classifications. Photogelatin and
similar work came in as printed matter and paid 25 per cent duty;
lithographic cards came in under a rate of 5 cents per pound, 0 cents
per pound, 8 cents per pound, 20 cents per pound, based on sizes of
cutting dimensions and thicknesses of the paper stock; photograph
bromide views came in as photographs, etc., but in 1909 under the
Payne-Aldrich tariff the above phraseology was prepared and meant
to cover, as it does cover, all view post cards and was placed in para-
graph 416 of the Payne-Aldrich tariff. The same phraseology is still
used in paragraph 337. II. R. 3321, with the following change-that
the duty is changed from a compound to an ad valorem rate. First,
we note it says cardboard or paper thicker than eight one-thousandths
of an inch in thickness and less than 35 square inches in size. A post
card according to Government postal regulations nmust not exceed
19 square inches in size and must be approximately the same width
and thickness as a CGovernment postal card; the ilthickness of post
cards vary from eight one-tho1.st ndths to twenty one-thousandths of
an inch in thickness and average from 8 to 10 pounds in weight to a
thousand cards. In the face of this 191 inches, why specify 35
square inches or less per view cutting size? 1Why specify over Light
one-thousanldthis of an inch in thickness? In paragraph 333, same
bill. when it comes to earids. distinctions are not made to thickness of
stock.

The way the paragraph reads now it will mean that we will have
to pay 45 per cent duty on bookmarks measuring 9 inches square in size
that happen to have an American view on same. where if a picture
measuring 50 square inches will pay 20 per cent ad valorem and
bookmarks on paper stock thinner tllan eight one-thou-andths of an
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inch pay a duty of $2 per thousand pieces, this means that a book-
mark costing $1 on stock thicker than eight one-thousandths of an
inch will pay a duty of 45 cents per thousand pieces; if on thinner
stock, $2 per thousand pieces. A picture 50 square inches in size
costing $50 will pay 20 per cent duty, or $10, irrespective of thick-
ness of stock. A picture under 35 square inches on cardlloard(hlicker
than eight one-ihousandths of an inch pays 45 per cent ad valorem
duty, but if thinner $2 will do. As the paragraph roads, it applies
only upon views of the United States, for if it be a view of some for-
eign country, irrespective of size or thickness of cardboard, other
duties will apply appertaining to the grade of work it will come
under. The words by whatever process printed or produced, in-
cluding those wholly or in part produced by either lithographic or
photogelatin process" covers every conceivable kind of printing
applicable to view post cards; this means every art of printing now
in use or forgotten and still to be invented. View post cards are
printed in various executions, and these distinctions have not been
made on the other articles covered by Schedule M, but the privilege
of allowing views of the United States to advertise its merits has
been limited. A photogelatine post card has a different working base
than a lithographic card of a halftone card or a hand-painted card
or a photographic card, and some of these executions are much
cheaper than the others to make.

On page 4976. tarif-schedule hearings, Volume V, before Ways
and Means Committee. House of Representatives, from brief of
Arthur F. Rice, president Campbell Art Co., Elizabeth, N. J., we
quote:

In consideration of this matter photogravures and photogelatin products
should lhe considered in I ie sIuime light and in a el;iss by themselves, allnd they
should never lie ,ofutsedi wil(h iitlf tones. zine eichii'ng. h'.logr;llphlis, lhree-iolor

work, or oilter cheap and raiid processes.

This remark is made in regard to this company's art pictures, but
when it comes to view post cards lie is willing to have them all
classed as one. as they are not interested in the view post-card bIsi-
ness, and he hit the nail on the head when lie makes the remark:

We do not even ask for any privilege, any advantage, over our alien coin-
Ipetilors in our own country.

Knowing that whatever protection you would give the post-card
gelatin manufacturer of view cards ihe is bound to lose in competi-
tion with the manufacturers of view cards in the oilier cheap
plrOes4'es.

" lBound or uniboud or in any oilier form " covers another iulti-
tude of inequalities. It covers envelopes having a view of American
sceell-ry. etc.: covers letterheads that would have a picture of your
place of business or home or farm. or am thing except, your name
and address: covers blotters, books, albumns,'folders, strips, pamphlet,
advertising matter. sheets of paper, and several other items- some
genius may create in the imoantimne. The above-mentioned articles
ar' on paper or cardlomurd thicker or thinner than eight oine-tihou-

idtlihs of an inch. aud a view of 35 square inches or less will place
tilt-il under this paragraph for duty values. The injustice is that if
'15 per cent is ilmplle protection on a view colored card on stock
thicker than eight one-thousandths of an inch that at $2 per thou-
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sand it becomes an nd valorem duty of over 100 per cent on the same
photogelatin picture on same quality of paper thinner than eight
one-thousandths of an inch and but only 12. per cent ad valorem on
a hand-colored photographic print of American scenery, and if not
American scenery it would carry a duty of 15 per cent as a photo-
graph. If you will follow the Irief prepared by the N. A. of E. L.
for the Ways and Means Committee hearing on January 17, 1913,
they said tlhe were satisfied with the rates on view post cards, but
plead chiefly 'for the general post-card manufacturer on lithographic
goods, flat, die cut or embossed, die cut and embossed, and wanted
those rates changed, and you listened not to them and made those
specific duties an ad valorem one. Why not let the view post-card
dealer and publisher enjoy a more reasonable ad valorem rate and
simplify the cumbersome phraseology.

POSTAL-CARD INFORMATION.

In the annual report of the Postmaster General for fiscal year
ending June 30, 1911, and the report of the Commission on Second-
Class Mail Matter, issued February 22, 1912, page 71, Table 3, we
find the report of the Second Assistant Postmaster General, 1908,
page 20, that 1,457,151,721 postal cards were handled that year, of
which the Government printed 809,420,750 cards; balance were'view
and miscellaneous post cards. Working on this table, the Third
Assistant Postmaster General's department finds for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1912. that 1,879,142,859 cards were carried, of which
the Government issued 009,411,054, leaving balance, 969,731,814 cards,
carried in all other forms of post cards. On page 40, expenditures
in detail, we find that it cost the Government $363,810.51 to manufac-
ture approximately 975,000,000 cards, so for the year 1912 the Gov-
ernment was saved this amount of money on the cards that were car-
ried by the Government but not issued by them. For the fiscal vear
1912, through the Department of Commerce and Labor, we find' but
190,728.78 pounds of view cards imported. Based or. the rate of 10
pounds per thousand, thie cards approximately amount to 19,000.000,
valued at $63.305.56, and paid a duty of $14,435.75. Nineteen million
cards created a revenue to the Government of $190,000 in the form of
canceled stamps. Under the schedule, post-card souvenirs, the value
imported was $514,693.45, duties payable $170,109.00, so you see that
the view post cards were but approximately 11 per cent of the gross
value and paid a duty of approximately 25 per cent, which is unjust
discrimination in favor of a certain class of merchandise. and un-
doubtedly the view card of the United Stales has done more to foster
the spirit of "See America First."

Out of these 9;9,731,814 post cards, tIe $544,693.45 total imports
represent 110,000,000 cards, if all were post cards, and paid the Gov-
ernment a duty for the privilege of being able to compete with the
other 860.000,000 made at home. Of these 860,000,000 1 classify
400,000,000 American-made local views and 400,000,000 American-
mnad general post cards as season cards, comics, and miscellaneous
greetings, and 0,000,000 I would classify as business cards mailed by
private firms. Only 19.000,000 view cards out of this vast total seems
to bother the N. A. of E. L. to beseech you that a compound and not
a specific duty should be applied to them. Under a compound rate
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only the reasonable card in cost and of the very highest grades does
it pay to import. Every dealer in the United States is more than
willing to have a reasonable ad valorem rate placed on them so each
and every card will pay a legitimate share toward the maintenance
of our Government. We firmly believe that 15 per cent ad valorem
would protect every American view card against foreign competition,
as in my main argument I have proven that the American manufac-
turer controls the markets of the 2,000 larger towns. If some Amer-
ican manufacturers are forced out of the business, it will be a few of
the smaller firms who eventually will be sooner or later by the four
leading firms in the United States. A 15 per cent. ad valorem duty
on view cards will increase the importations at least 300,000,000 and
create a revenue of $200,000, as the bulk of these cards must, be of a
value exceeding $1 per thousand in Germany, as a lower priced prod-
uct for the larger towns of the United States is bought right at home.
On Sunday-school text and merit cards, Christmas cards, New Year
cards, Easier cards, and cards of a general educational and religious
character that fosters the spirit of religion, patriotism, and educa-
tion, 10 per cent ad valorem duty will harm no American manufac-
turer and allow a more liberal distribution to the common people to
whom it is a reasonable necessity. The old existing rate of a specific
duty was so excessive that it kept out all medium-priced cards, as
cariis selling in New York at $1.50 to $2.50 per thousand surely were
protected by a rate of 81 to 9. cents per pound. The cancellation of
all post cards in 1912 not Government printed exceeded in revenue
the entire postage paid to the Government in carrying the second-
class mail; post cards averaged $1 per pound cancellation against
second-class matter at 1 cent a pound. It. exceeded the revenue of
the third and fourth class postage paid in money and receipts from
box rents combined; also exceeded the revenue from domestic and
international money orders by $1,000,000.

Post-office statistics prove that post cards are increasing in con-
sumption every year. This can be verified in the Third Assistant
Postmaster General's office: That in the year 1910, 200,000,000 less
Government postal cards were printed than the preceding year of
1909; still the gross revenue of the department for 1910 was $20,-
560,274 greater than it was in 1909. Perhaps this will account for
some of the $2.000,000 worth of postal cards that were imported in
1909 and paid a duty in excess of $500,000.

Post-card cancellations in 1912 was $18,791,420 out t, a total of
$248.525,450.

Comparatirc tnbles of United .testr and (Irmn ricrw cars--.i -rrrac pi'e :icr
thousand hI colored grades of ona;, frtw. inId three thou awndl e(lif.onx.

New. Recprint.

Corn. (olorl pe Co., lithochrotme vamrni l ....................................... $1.67 $3.71
Itocler (Germ rn) vamnbitol- I

I|romn chronie........................ ................. ... . . .. ... .. . 3.?
I' lo, bir t.... ...................... . ... . . ............ ... . . ...... . : ... S i 2.9)
Ilruino iris. ................................ . ............................ . . .9' 3.1
Photo bS t t iit le .......... .............. ...... ...... ............... . ... .3; :3.
n"ew rl ......... .... ... ..... ... ................... ... . .... ... . ....... . V 4 .O

Cnitcl St itcs (ar4l soll il ;il . g>rMi. Int l f. . ,. r.,ilro.i' t-tki,
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Germain charges for packing and cartage, then consul fees, freight,
and duties at seaport, before comparative figures are arrived at.

Comparative tabtes of United Slates and German iew cards-Average selling
prccs to the trade per thousand in three, ire, and ten thousand editions of
autochrome grades.

Name of firm. New. Reprint.

Curt Tekh & Co. (5, . to 1M clit kon), C. T. photochronm vanmishol (this Includes cost
of photos funihcl to trade) ...... .......................................... .25 $I .00

Com. Colottvpe Co. (:1. 3 t1 MI liton), bxkhrome vrnlhr d ...................... 3.00 2.30
Edward. &-'leutch :(, 6. 12 M tlhtion). auto.-hromc varrllwx4 ..................... 2.62 2.14
Metropolitan Litho Co. (3,6, 12 IM clition)...... ............................ . 2.71 2.21
tierman aitocihrome varn hel (3, , 10 M)................... ................. 3.27 2.

Packing cases and lining cases extra. Then consular fees, duties,
and freight to seaports must be added before foreign view cards can
compete with United States made cards.

THE GENERAL ARGUMENT.

View post cards have become a national necessity to the traveler
for his message of respect, regards, and pleasure to his friends at
home and abroad; to the community it is a herald of its opportuni-
ties industrially and scenically to the outside world. To the public
it is the cheapest illustrated communication possible, a source of edu-
cation and happiness to the many who have not the opportunity to
travel or the time to study and the funds to buy such educational
books; to the Government a most valuable asset in making the
Postal Department show each year an increase in surplus instead of
previous deficits.

To have such duties not materially lowered will do an injustice to
the Government through less of cancellation of stamps and duties at
ports; the jobber, dealer, advertiser, and the public loser on a clean,
healthy, and cheap educational necessity. Without a reasonable
doubt the importation of view post cards is prohibitive at the present
and proposed rate, and through a closed market the American manu-
facturer will aim more than ever to cheapen his product at the ex-
pense of art and education, except perhaps one firm. The N. A. of
E. L. committee terms the foreign product a luxury, but the product
of their own members a necessity.

Three chief factors enter into the view post-card busine.,s. First,
size of cities and towns. Second, the editions for such cities and
towns. Third, the dealer who retails these cards to the public. In
manufacturing large quantities of any one article, that product is
made cheaper in a large quantity than in a limited quantity: espe-
cially does this apply to the view post-card business where editions
ire printed to meet the demand of the town or place from which

they are to be mailed and sold. Centers of population and points
of interest limit the edition. Where 3,000 view post cards of
certain subjects will amply suffice a town of 10.000 population for
a year the same amount of cards will be too small a run for a town
of 25,000 and an excessive edition for a town of 5.000 for a like
period of time. This applies especially so to fixed points of interest
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in the vaious towns. Local citizens and transients take special
interest and pride in the courthouse, high school, depot, leading
hotel, civic parks, business centers, State and private institutions.
The town of 10,000 and 25,000, as well as the town of 3,000, will each
have one of the above-mentioned places or points of interest, but the
town of 100,000 and larger will not have the relative ratio of increase
on such like places. Hence, the larger the town, safer are the
subjects and more stable the edition. Changes are less apt to be made
in the buildings and parks in the larger towns, and editions can
always be disposed of more readily through the transient where
changes have been made in the larger town than in the smaller town.

The third factor, the dealer and the price of the card to the public:
In the majority of the towns of the United States over 7,000 popu-
lation are now located one or more of the so-called or known syndi-
cate 5 and 10 cent stores. F. W. Woolworth & Co. in December,
1911. consolidated the following companies: The Woolworth stores,
the Knox stores, the Kirby stores, the Charlton stores, McCrory
stores, and a few others into one cobinnation known as the F. WV.
Woolworth Co. This organization operates over 500 stores in the
United States alone; also operates like stores in Canada and England.
The S. IT. IKrss Co. operates over 100 stores, and tile Kresge Co.
100 stores; the Independent 5 and 10 Cent Stores, about 20 stores;
besides many other small companies operating several stores.

Approximately we can state there are over 1,000 of these syndicate
stores in the United States. These stores are rarely ever located
in towns of less than 7,000 population. There are 5 and 10 cent
stores in many smaller towns. but they are individual dealers who
buy openly on the market as individuals, rarely through a combina-
tion. Syndicate stores have as one of their leading departments a
section devoted to post cards, and this department I maintain
undoubtedly sells as many post cards in each town in which they
operate as do all the other post-card dealers outside of these stores
combined. The buying capacity of these stores is entire editions.
When these stores quote you view post cards at 5 for 5 cents and 10
for 5 cents. and many times black and white view cards 20 for 5
cents, it will readily prove that these post cards made in the United
States under the protection of highly prohibitive duties must be
bought wholesale at prices ranging from $1.50 to $1.50 per 1,000.
Such a store as this in a town compels the other dealers to nmet the
5 and 10 cent store price if possible, and in most places where the
price is met the dealers have been able to do so only through co-
operative buying direct from the manufacturer or from a local
jobber who carries an immense stock, as only by this arrangement
can the dealer make a profit in catering to the public at 1 cent
straight.

These syndicate stores have a still better leverage on season and
other miscellaneous post cards, as they buy direct from manufacturer
1 to 10,000,000 cards at a lower price than can any single individual
dealer or jobber. These cards are then apportioned to each of the
several stores within'the company, and in many instances they sell
the cards to the public at a price which is relatively not much higher
than the small dealer or jobber pays for them.

073--voL 3-13--0
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Sihe of towns in the CtnUld Stalct. census 1910.

9.0 per cent population live In 3 towns of 1.000,000 or more.
7.7 per cent population live In 17 towns of 200,000 to 1.000.000.
4.5 per cent population Ilve In 10 towns of 100,000 to 200,000.
8.0 per cent population live in 88 towns of 50,000 to 100.000.
4.8 per cent population live in 29! towns of 25,000 to 50,00.
0.8 per cent population live In 557 towns of 8.000 to 25,000.
4.2 per cent population live in 1,050 towns of 4.000 to 8,000.

This gives 41.2 per cent population living in 2,020 towns above
4,000 population, with a total of more than 30,000,000 people. In
these 2,000 towns the American manufacturer of local view post cards
has an absolute monopoly: First, because his basic selling unit price
per pound or 1,000 Is lower than the German basic units. Over
1000 of these 5 and 10 cent stores are in these towns, and most of
them are syndicate stores; 90 per cent of the view cards they handle
are American made and are made to sell at 5 for 5 cents or less
per card.

Eleven per cent (9,710,200) is a semiurban population, living in
towns of less than 4,000. These people are not in a position to buy
economically the American-made view card and are deprived of the
opportunity to buy the German-made view card only at an excessive
price; 47.8 per cent (42,325,800) of our population are rural, thus a
total of 58.8 per cent of our population are deprived of buying view
post cards at I cent each, due to the fact that their dealers are not
in a position to buy the large edition necessary to meet such a price.
Still no small edition can be brought in from other countries at a
price reasonable enough to be retailed by the dealer at 1 cent each
and give him a living profit. The present and proposed excessive
tariffs will prohibit the importation of any colored lithographic o:
bromide view cards, costing approximately less than $6 per 1,000 for
the ch(tpest grade of work in 1,000 runs; and under a 45 per cent
duty 5,6' Y runs will figure $4 per 1,000 on the cheapest work. And
none of this work would be on a competing basis with American-
made goods as to quality or value.

Ample evidence can be given that colored view cards made in
America are being sold at prices ranging from $1.80 to $1 per thou-
sand in face of an existing tariff 'int places 15 cents per pound duty
or $1.50 per thousand cards on the weight alone besides an ad valorem
duty of 25 per cent. Since November, 1912, the largest view post-
card manufacturer in the ITnited States has entered and endeavored
to meet the demand for a 1,000 run of colored views and his price to
the jobber is $6.50 per thousand with the implied understanding that
said jobber is to demand $10 per thousand from the retail trade com-
pelling the small dealer to charge the public two for 5 cents in the
smaller towns of the country when a better card, made by the same
manufacturer, is retailed in the larger towns at 1 cent or less each.
This $6.50 price is still lower to the jobber than a like product can be
imported under existing tariff or the proposed one at 45 per cent ad
valorenm.

Ninety-two million American citizens are willing to pay this Gov-
ernment a splendid revenue in the form of a reasonable tariff and be
able to enjoy life, but 15 view post-card manufacturers banded to-
gether and hiding under the cloak of ltie X. .. of E. L. want to enjoy
life and a monopoly and splendid profits :t thie expense of the
92,000,000 citizens who buy their product.
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View cards in the United States are made in the following grades:
Photogelatins by the Albertype Co. and the American Photo Gra-
vur Co., the latter having sold us cards at $3.75 per thousand, still
the Albertype Co., in a letter to the Campbell Art Co., stated that
view cards in gelatin were being made in Germany at $1.44 per
thousand and that the Albertype Co. could not meet this price at twice
the amount, and to bring over to-day the cheapest possible gelatin
view card will cost you an ad valorem duty of over 100 per cent,
photogelatin cards costing in Europe $1.92; the cheapest we have
ever been able to get .in photogelatin will pay a duty to-day of
$1.98, so why the cry that they can not meet German competition
when one of their own competitors in the United States is making a
better price than $1? Tle photogelatin manufacturer has to meet
competition with his American competitor on a black and white
halftone post card that is varnished and title printed in red ink at
$3.25 per thousand, single thousand runs. Such a card can be made
by any printer in the United States who has $1.50 to buy a zinc
half tone to print from. Some firms attempt to color these black and
white cards with stencils and air brush, with the intention that it will
pass inspection for handicolored photogelatin.

The cheapest and most extensively used view card in the United
States is without a doubt the colored varnished card parading under
various names, as C. T. photocrome, lithocrome, autocrome, or any
"bum crome." This process uses either a zinc or copper half tone
as a key plate and three to four zinc or aluminum plates as the lithe
blocks. 'The key plate is printed in black on flitpresses, but the color
plates are printed on rotary offset presses having a daily capacity
from 20,000 to 30,000 sheets of card stock cutting up into 72 to 100
cards per sheet, technically turning out a product of three hundred
to five hundred thousand' finished four and five color view cards.
Perhaps more to cover the defects of poor plates and poor stock and
offregister, this card is coated with a varnish at a cost. not exceeding
5 cents per thousand. This in imitation of German gelatin coating
that costs you $1.40 per thousand extra in Europe. The above-men-
tioned cards are specialized in by six companies in tle United States,
one of the six printing a ny any as the other five combined. This
process through its cheapnisc. hls practically displaced tile three and
four coior halftone view cards. A few firms are still using a modified
lithographic process with poor financial success against the former-
mentioned phtotocrome process. Photographic post cards can be
made by any Amerik'an photographer who hais thie inclination and
pjtitude to Io tile work. Still under the proposed schedule a view

card on bromide stock will pay 45 per cent ad valorem where a
photograph or foreign scene will be amply protected on a 15 per cent
ad valorem. The same incoisiste'ncIs apply to photogelatins, litho-
graphie an:d other pirocesses that the view post-card schedule covers.

Many of the American manufacturers. are using these various proc-
esses in the making of subjects for calendar purposes, and these same
nianufacturers are now selling their product iln foreign countries as
well as Europe in open competition with the (ernlanl maInufacturer
and mainy of our American mannuicturers handle a good share of the
trade: this is proven by thle office forces they maintaiiin in England.
In thi-. foreign market they compete for hiinics in face of compe-
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tuition against the same foreigner that they insist they need special
protection against when it comes to our own home market, and when
it comes to the processes being used for a view post card an extra
additional protection is demanded under the phraseology of para-
graph 837 of Schedule M.

Further, the business in the United State's is so specialized that
the view post-card manufacturer does not enter into the manufactur-
ing of the holiday season card or general miscellaneous post cards,
and neither of the above manufacturers has as yet entered into the
calendar picture field. The N. A. of E. L. under its banner covers the
specialist in cigar labels and decalcomania work as well as every
other art of printing, and these manufacturers are using the N. A. of
E. L. as a club against the independent dealer or publisher who
endeavors to import a few series of post cards. The American manu-
facturer of both view cards and general cards is amply able to copy
and compete with any line of work against the foreigner when that
manufacturer finds that he can make an excessive profit through pro-
tection by so doing, but where no monopoly exists or the profit is lim-
ited he argues that labor cost, etc., in America are to the advantage
of the German, whereby the tables attached prove that his selling
unit price of the product is lower than the German product. The
best evidence is that where competition exists, as in Canada, my firm
has found it most profitable to favor the American manufacturer
against the German. We found that we could buy a better card and
get better delivery than we could from the German on large editions
and with 71 per cent differential if we would buy the cards from
England.

George R. Meyercord, chairman tariff committee, National Asso-
ciation of Employing Lithographers, in his brief before the Ways
and Means Committee, states:

That the present rate of duty can not be lowered is proven by one Incontro-
vertible fact, the Importations are now Increasing, the foreign maker Is gaining
ground on the market.

This statement is misleading, and in the oral hearing (p. 4879,
Vol. V, Tariff Schedule Hearing before the Ways and Means Com-
mittee, House of Representatives) states:

Take the post-card Importations, and they are bringing In to-day more rev-
enue at 70 per cent than they brought in under fivefold the Importations under
the Dingley law.

These statements we disprove by Treasury figures. (Exhibit B.)

Sourcnir post cards, including riw card.. imported for tfcars 1909-1912.

Value ofall Value of
Year. souvenir Dutiespaid. local view Dutie paid.

post cards. cards.
* -, ---, "-,- - .- ~-- i - -  ' l .' ' --
191 .......... ..........-...... .24 5.4 V 157.M5 $1(t100.61 $ . 110.19
19.........................................................t ML.(4.4 195.673.3 92.W..23 4.956.63
19 .................... ......... ..... ... .. .. 4.03.43 176,109.90 9 93.6 41.3.44

S1910. Figures are from Aug.6,1009. to June 30. 1910. AV manveards in 1910 ordered before July, 1909,
and arriving before Oct. I, 19LA, paid Dingley tariff rate, this should he added to 1910 imports al'o.

1900. All post cards, views and otherwie, were lumpel together and amounted In value exceeding
$,000,000, and duties prit4 over $500,000.
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Therefore if this contention, which they claim is incontrovertible,
is so clearly rebutfed, what can be said of their arguments for which
they do not lay such a claim?

An interesting fact about the American view manufacturer is in
face of the elimination of European competition these American
manufacturers go out and photograph the towns for new views each
season for the 5 and 10 cent store or other buyers toward the making
of a new series of cards each year. This item of photographs will
average 75 cents per view; this is an item that can not be charged
up in the unit of cost on the German manufacturer as lie never has
adopted such tactics to create business. Cards in America are gen-
erally sold packed, boxed, and crated f. o. b. railroad station; in Ger-
many packing, boxing, and casing are charged extra, and every ship-
ment over $100 pays consular fees exceeding $2. This is an item
that adds at least 3 per cent to the cost of goods; then on top of this
duties and freights must be paid, besides waiting three to five months
for the delivery of cards. These items are all in favor of the Ameri-
can manufacturer.

(Arguments aoanb (GeCorge II. Ma.vercord's testimony and the Ways and Means hearing
on behalf of the Nationna Association of Employing Lithographers.]

Mr. Meyercord, chairman of the tariff committee, states that this
organization he represents comprises over 80 per cent of the capacity
of the manufacturing lithographic plants in the United States, some
four or five hundred in number. Only 15 firms at the very most of
these four or five hundred have been making view post cards as a
whole or part product during the past year and but six or seven have
ever endeavored to devote their entire time and capacity exclusively
to this item and like products.

Curt Teich & Co. devote their entire plant to view post cards, view
holders, and have now entered the view blotter and envelope field.

Acmegraph Co. manufacture cards mostly on speculation, carrying
cards of the various towns of the West in stock and i3 a side issue of
the Reigenstiner Color Type Co.

Edwards & Deutch manufacture view cards to order.
Gilbert Post Card Co. specializes on 1,000 runs.
Commercial Color Type Co. manufacture one, two, three, and five

thousand runs and subcontract the work.
Edward Mitchell manufactures and jobs his own product.
Detroit Publishing Co. manufacture and sell direct to the dealer

and consumer.
Kropp Co. sell cards so cheap that the New York manufacturers

do not meet their price in New York City.
Sackett & Williams make cards on order only.
Tichnor Bros. make one, two, and three thousand and larger runs,

also view folders.
Metropolitan Lithographic Co. have entered the view post-card

field for large editions within the past six months.
Albertype Co. and Kramer Art Co. specialize on Photogelatin post

card and albums.
Perhaps a few more are in the field, but if so, they do not cater very

extensively to the dealer and jobber of view post cards.
Out of this vast association, covering all kinds of printing, we find

special legislation is asked for not 5 per cent of their members on a
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part product. Tie total product of this association is $25,000,000,
and one of the above-mentioned firms does $500,000 worth of business,
2 per cent practically of the entire industry of the N. A. of E. L.This one firm I firmly believe does 40 per cent of the local view busi.ness in the United States. And under paragraph 337 in House bill3321, at a 45 per cent ad valorem rate this firm will have nearly as
good protection for a monopoly as under the Payne-Aldrich tariff.
(Argum(nts In rebuttal of brief by Campbell Art Co.. ElIlabeth. X. J.. Arthur P. Rlco.pr.sIdcent. I

In Mr. Rice's brief he mentions the names of all the firms inter-
ested in the photogelatin print business. Two of these firms, the
Albertype Co., Brooklyn. N. Y., and Kramer Art Co., Cincinnati,
Ohio, are specially interested in view post cards and albums. The
Illustrated Post Card Novelty Co. and the Campbell Art Co., I be.
lieve, have quit the view post-card field for reasons that are un-
doubtedly covered by " alien competitors in our own country," not
giving them an even break on view cards that could be made cheaper
by other processes.

Furthermore, the Kramer Art Co. are making photogelatin view
post cards at $3.75 per thousand. Then undoubtedly his competitors
in this same business may petition you for protection against him,
especially the complaint may come from the Albertype Co., who com-
plain through Campbell Art Co.'s brief:

Photogelatin view cards have for years been made for 6 marks, or $1.44, per1,000 per the subject. When the preparatory work, packing, and sundry ex-penses are considered, we can not compete at double the rate. This ratio applies
equally to other work that Is usually done by the photogelatin process.

According to the N. A. of E. L. brief, 45 per cent ad valorem will
protect the gelatin products, except view post cards. Still, Mr. Witte-
man says the preliminary expenses on both pictures and post cards
are the same. Mr. Rice contends that all we have is our own market,
and that France, England, Austria, and Belgium, as well as Germany,
have gelatin factories. What are some of these markets? Canada's
market of 8,000,000 people favors England against other countries.
Mexico has but a population of 15,000,000, and all South America
has a population of 50,000,000. With all these foreign countries
catering for this business wet with a home market of 92,000,000, in-
doubtedly the most highly civilized in the world as to purchasing
power, do not maintain two photogelatin view post-card manufac-
turers. So the fault must lie elsewhere than against the duty, as
Mr. Witteman complains that $1.80 duty on $1.44 card don't protect
him.

Also, Mr. Rice maintains that his product should not be confused
with half tones, zinc etchings, lithographs, three-color work, and
other cheap or rapid processes. Mr. Witteman, under January 25,
1918, sent Mr. Rice a very interesting letter, full of generalities, which
I do not believe can be proven, as we have been importing view
post cards previous to 1909 from two of the concerns mentioned, and
never were able to buy a protogelatin post card under 8 marks, and
since then they surely would have given us a lower price to encourage
importations. We also imported last fall for Canada said class
of work, and were not able to get a better price than 8 marks from
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Dr. Trenkler, Leipzig. And if Mr. Pankhurst was in the United
States lie surely would have solicited our business. "This Excelsior
Post Card Co. domicile in New York is not known to me." Mr.
Witteman states: "That is a name the American News Co. have used
on photogelatin post cards for the past six years, so why did not Mr.
Witteman endeavor to find out through them where Mr. Pankhurst
hides?" The allusions made to Newman or Rieder, of Los Angeles,
is that something is wrong with our port entries on the Pacific coast.
I believe if he had signed the letter " what more do you wish me to
say? " Very truly yours. instead of'" of what do you wish me to find
out," lie would have been more frank.

(Reply to Ith W.. . . ivingston brelf, umnager of the Detroit Publishing Co.)

Mr. Livingston states:
I cIl:illerige any Importer or other person to produce cards of better quality

than these. and I doubt if tlhoe Imported into this country at any tlme will equal
them. etc.

If Mr. Livingston has so fine a card why is lie afraid to let any
dealer or publisher bring in views that cost m Europe $6.84 per thou-
sand in full-sheet runs, 40 on; 1,000 each and $1.20 a thousand in full
sheet of 40 on; 3,000 edition, unless a compound duty as existing
under the Payne-Aldrich tariff is placed on.them? A concern mak-
ing so fine a card, selling direct to the retail trade and consumer, and
selling their product at $6.50 and less per thousand in quantities,
operating only in the larger towns of the United States and tourist
centers, ought to be able to withstand foreign competition with no
duty. Mr. Livingston states $2,500,000 of lithographic goods and
post cards were imported in the past fiscal year. Treasury figures
only showed $544,693.45 of souvenir post cards in every conceivable
form was imported in 1912; duties were $176,109.90; view cards only
amounted to approximately $64,000 and paid a duty in excess of
$44,000. So why be afraid of this one item ? The D. P. Co., accord-
ing to their literature, specializes on about fifteen hundred views in
the whole United States, putting up sets of 40 views in small boxes
to retail at $1 each. This firm does not cater to the 5 and 10 cent
store trade, and apparently does not want the small-town business;
still they indorse the brief and statements of Mr. Meyercord. The
D. P. Co. have a monopoly to-day on the best view card made in
America, selling at two for 5 cents, and cater direct to the dealer and
public, and, I believe, wish to maintain this monopoly. Mr. L. states
that the duty is but one-fifth of 1 cent per card, which would be $2
per thousand. Two dollars per thousand is surely more than a manu-
facturer makes on cards that he sells to the dealer at $2.25 to $4.50
per thousand, and $2 is surely more than the jobber makes in selling
to the dealer or 5-and-10-cent stores. We kncv that $2 per thousand
can not cover both profit of manufacturer ard jobber for the larger
cities of the United States where American-made view cards are
being bought by retailers at $2.75 to $3.50 per thousand. Mr. L.'s
remarks as to the German world market I have covered elsewhere
in my argument. The D. P. Co. state that they have been in the view
post-card business since 1898, still they could not enter the one and
two thousand field of special editions on account of labor cost, and
still firms of less than five years in the business have beat them to the
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large edition of three, five, and ten thousand runs, and many big
editions have been made in the United States of twenty and forty
thousand runs, full sheets of 72 subjects. And Mr. L. maintains that
12,000 runs are rare. Perhaps it is for the D. P. Co.

Mr. L. insists no change should be made in the phraseology of this
paragraph and the cutting size 35 square inches or less, but still he is
willing to have cards thinner than eight one-thousandths of an inch
in thickness come in at a specific rate of $2 per thousand pieces
where cards thicker than eight one-thousandths of an inch pay a
compound duty which means an ad valorem rate of 0O per cent and
more, according to the Treasury figures of 1912.

If the domestic manufacturer of view post cards has decreased his
output in the past 12 months it is because some manufacturers have
been forced out of the field by some other American manufacturer
and not by importations. Tables of the Treasury figures for the
past four years prove that eac year all kinds of souvenir post cards
have been decreasing in importations, notwithstanding all the state-
ments made to the contrary. I further make this statement, that
Sthe duties collected in 1909 under the Dingley Act on souvenir post
cards, both view and otherwise, were more than the combined duties
collected on the same class of articles from August 6, 1909, to June
30, 1912, as tables will show, and it is open to correction on behalf
of the N. A. of E. L.

The excessive growth of one firm in the past four years proves
that some American manufacturers had to go under in face of a
splendid protective tariff. A compound duty is an injustice to litho-
graphic goods as well as photogelatin cards, as it places a higher ad
valorem rate on the cheaper grade than on the better grade. It is
proven that the good American-made view card has driven off the
market all poor American-made cards as well as German-made ones.
To a very limited extent are German made cards imported, ap-
proximately $64,000 worth in 1912. The retail price is affected by an
excessive duty because it places the cost price to the dealer at such
a point that no good post card can be bought by him to retail at
1 cent, and cards to retail at two for 5 cents in competition with the
D. P. card will cost him in excess of $10. And cards to sell at two
for 5 cents must not cost the dealer at the very most to exceed $10
per thousand. The dealer has a great waste in post cards, both
from the standpoint of soiling and depreciation of values when the
stock is carried any length of time.

These facts plainly show that some American manufacturers are
making a monopoly of the business at the expense of the poorer
equipped ones in this branch of the business. The houses are narrow-
ing down to a very few, one for the best grade card, and two or three'
for the syndicate-store trade and the little independent dealer left
to haggle with the small, poorly equipped manufacturer. Labbr costs
are absolutely valueless, as thle unit selling price per pound proves
that the American manufacturer on goods of like quality is lower
than the German unit price, except on photogelatin post cards in
monotone colors, but the photogelatin post card can not stand any
competition here in the United States with the American-made half-
tone product in single thousand runs, much less when it comes to
color work of an offset nature. The present compound duty is un-
just on a photogelatin card costing 8 marks; it means more than 100
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per cent ad valorem; on a lithographic card costing $4 it amounts
to 621 per cent; on a bromide card costing $10, equivalent to 40 per
cent; on a hand-colored bromide costing $15, equivalent to 35 per
cent, a different ad valorem rate on the various processes would be
more fair to all parties concerned.

The price to the dealer is affected by the duty to this extent, that
said dealer must meet competition irrespective of his buying capacity
and many times at the expense of profit, but with a reasonable duty
on view post cards he will be in a position to buy a post card entirely
different from those handled by his competitor who has the advantage
of buying in the United States and be in a position to sell cards
at 1 cent each with reasonable profit.

Mr. L. 4887 states " wholesale prices-view cards made in lithog-
raphy three-color hafttone and photogelatin processes vary in whole-
sale foreign price from $1.60 to $15 per thousand, the bulk of them
cost the dealer $2.50 to $10 per thousand, bromide and solio cards
cost him $8 to $30 per thousand, hand-colored cards from $5 to $50."
How can a card costing at wholesale $1.60 with the present com-
pound duty, which is equivalent to $1.90 added to this $1.60, allow
said card to be sold for $2.50, etc.? So anxious are these American
manufacturers to maintain a monopoly on certain cards that they
have petitioned you that the phraseology and compound duty should
remain. I contend that at the ad valorem rate of 45 per cent in
House bill 3321, paragraph 337, Schedule M, will make the bromide
and solio cards at $8.25 to $30 pay a higher ad valorem duty than the
cards are now paying under a compound duty. Same injustice will
apply to hand-colored cards exceeding a cost of $8.25 to $50. Also
on all cards costing over $5 at the proposed rate of 20 per cent.

The remarks of Mr. L. in regard to trimming down a post card
to escape a duty and binding them with a stub is far-fetched, and I
doubt if any American dealer would ever stoop to such methods.

NORTHWESTERN JOBBERS AND DEALERS IN VIEW CARDS, BY NORRIS &
HURD, GREAT FALLS, MONT., COUNSEL.

Your petitioners are the jobbers and dealers of the Northwest in
post cards, picturing scenes of the various sections in which we
operate.

The second paragraph of section 341 of H. R. 3321 reads as fol-
lows:

Views of any landscape, scene, building, place, or locality in the United States
on cardboard or paper not thinner than eight one thousandths of an inch, by
whatever process printed or produced, including those wholly or In part pro-
duced either by lithographic or photogelatin process, except show cards, occupy-
aIg 35 square Inches or less of surface per view, bound or unbound or In any

other form, 45 per cent ad valorem; thinner than eight one-thousandths of an
inch, $2 per thousand.

The duties here provided will not, in actual operation, be materially
different from those provided in the Payne-Aldrich bill, which fixed
the duty on view cards at 15 cents per pound and 25 per cent ad
valorem. That this rate has been prohibitive is proven by the report
of importations for the year 1912, which shows that view cards of
the value of $63,305.56 were imported in 1912, and 1,870,142,859 post
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cards of every kind were carried by mail in the year 1912. Of this
number 909,411,045 were Government post cards and 909,731,814 were
view cards. Estimating the view cards at $3 per thousand, the value
of the view cards used last year was, approximately, $3,000,000, of
which only $63,305.56 is chargeable to importations. The duty of 45
per cent on view cards fixed by H. R. 3321. being in some instances
but a slight reduction of that provided for in the Payne-Aldrich bill
and In others an actual raise, will likewise be prohibitive. The effect
of the Payne-Aldrich bill has been and that of the Underwood bill,
if not amended by the Senate, will be, to give a few American manu-
facturers of view cards a monopoly of that industry.

The American manufacturers of view cards specialize on issues of
3,000 or more cards of any one scene, and only three American con-
cerns make smaller issues of 1,000 or under. Flor the 3,000 or larger
issues, $3 per thousand is charged, but for an issue of 1,000 or less
$0.25 is demanded. The direct effect of this is that in larger places
where 3,000 cards of any scene can be sold view cards may be pur-
chased by consumers at 1 cent or less each, while in places where only
1,000 cards of a scene can be used consumers must pay at least twice
as much, and many smaller communities can not be served at all.
Foreign manufacturers will make smaller issues and at prices reason-
ably proportionate to those charged for the larger issues. If the
tariff on view cards is reduced from 45 to 15 per cent ad valorerm the
following will result:

I. Competition will be established and the American view-card
monopoly will be eliminated.

II. Fair prices to consumers of view cards will be insured.
III. The smaller communities will be served and at reasonable

prices.
Extensive use has made view cards a necessity rather than a

luxury. Nothing so extensively used by all classes of people may
properly be classed as a luxury. The transportation last year by
mail of nearly 1,000,000,000 view and souvenir cards shows the
extent and importance of the view-card industry. By this means the
Government receives in postage 1 cent per card, or nearly $10,000,000
annually. The transportation of first-class mail matter at 2 cents
per ounce is made at a profit, according to reports of the Post Office
Department, and transportation of view cards weighing less than
one-sixth of an ounce each for 1 cent each is therefore far more
profitable. If the smaller communities may purchase view cards at
reasonable prices, their use will be materially increased and postal
receipts will grow accordingly.

Curt, Teich & Co., of Chicago, claim to produce more than one-
half of the total American output of view cards, and have therefore
received more than one-half of the benefits of the prohibitive duties
of the Payne-Aldrich bill and will in like measure profit by the like
prohibitive duties of H. I. 3321. Attention is called to the names
of the American manufacturers of view cards and to the workmen
they employ, and it is submitted that if tariff duties benefit manu-
facturers and workmen, duties on view cards would in the past
have been of more value to American manufacturers and workmen
had the same been levied upon the importation of foreign manu-
facturers and workmen rather than upon the output of foreign
factories.
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Advocates of duties on view cards insist that a high rate is neces-
sary to protect the American manufacturer and workman from
foreign competition. The imports of the last year quoted above
show that the present duties are prohibitive and not competitive.
Those who desire to further profit by the prohibitive duties state
that the small importations of last year were occasioned by the large
supply of view cards imported previous to the taking effect of the
Payne-Aldrich bill and since remaining on hand. This statement is
refuted by the reports of importations for the past four years.
Importations of souvenir, Christmas, Easter, birthday, prize, view,
and all other cards of every description for the past four years have
been as follows:
1909-- --------------------------------- ----... ... . $6M54,822.74
1910--------------------------------------............... . 271,014.63
1911 ------- .-------------------------------------. 200,094.23
1912------------------------------------------... 179,114.00

It will be noted that the importation in 1909 previous to the taking
effect of the Payne-Aldrich bill was large, but that the next year there
was a large reduction in importations and that the sum total de-
creased each year since, thus disposing of the "stock-on-hand"
statement.

It is submitted:
I. That a duty of 15 per cent ad valorem on view cards will afford

all necessary protection to American manufacturers and workmen
and will place the view-card industry on a competitive basis and
eliminate the monopoly now enjoyed by American manufacturers of
view cards.

II. That smaller issues of view cards may be obtained and the less
populous communities may be served at reasonable prices.

III. That the use of view cards by the smaller towns and com-
munities will increase the volume of view cards consumed and in like
proportion swell the postal receipts.

E. C. KROPP CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS., BY P. J. SCHMIDT, GENERAL
MANAGER.

MIrfLW, EE, Vis., April 22, 1913.
Hon. FURNIFOLD McL. SIMp3Os,

1Washington, D. C.
DEAR SIR: This firm, the E. C. Kropp Co., employs 65 persons,

principally skilled labor, and manufactures view post cards only.
This article will be seriously affected by foreign competition in the
event that the new schedule now under consideration is adopted. The
view post-card industry is bound to suffer so severely if the new
Schedule M is adopted that at least a large percentage of the persons
now employed will lose employment, and capital invested in manu-
facturing this article is bound to depreciate considerably or be forced
into other channels.

Prior to 1909 when the now existing schedule (15 cents per pound
plus 25 per cent ad valorem) was adopted practically 90 per cent of
all view cards used in this country were imported. This fact-was
not due to slack business methods on the part of American lithog-
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raphers. It was merely because they could not compete with foreign
prices, and could obtain only such orders as were wanted in a hurry.
It is self-apparent how the lithographic industry was at that time
crippled by foreign importations.

Then, when in 1009 the present schedule was adopted it gave
the American lithographer an equal chance with the foreigner.
Foreign goods could no longer be sold for less than American-made
post cards. Yet we know of several instances where even recently
foreign factories quoted such ridiculously low prices that they landed
the order in spite of the duty. This proves that even with the existing
duty the foreigners can underbid us if they care to take an order at
close figures. It is a positive fact that the now prevailing duty, 15
cents a pound plus 25 per cent ad valorem, is not too high.

There is absolutely no good reason why it should be reduced. No
one will benefit by such a reduction except the foreign factories. Th:
retail price is now as low as it ever can or will be, so therefore the
public will not derive any benefit by a reduction of the tariff. Amer-
ican manufacturers are supplying the trade at reasonable prices, and
there is enough competition among the various manufacturers to
guarantee that prices will remain low enough in the future. Why,
then, should this industry be crippled by the proposed reduction as
now contained in the new Schedule M, and thereby a large percentage
of American labor now employed in the manufacture of these view
post cards be deprived of employment?

Why should foreign labor, which is paid approximately only 30
per cent of what is paid in our country for the same class of help,
be given employment by depriving our own people of it?

Par. 337.-STEEL-ENGRAVED SECURITIES.

BRITISH-AMERICAN BANK NOTE CO., OF OTTAWA, CANADA, BY JOHN 0.
POWERS, 65 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.

(Italics are ours.]

MONOPOLY OF STEEL-ENRAVED SECURITIES AND TIHE TARIFF.

TARIFF oGVES MONOPOLY TO AMERICAN BANK NOTE CO.

The business of making steel-engraved securities in this country
is at present a practical monopoly in the hands of the American
Bank Note Co. of New York City. This monopoly is realized and
maintained by means of two special privileges, first, the tariff duty
of 25 per cent ad valorem on such engravings and 20 per cent on
"steel plates engraved," and, second, the privilege granted by the
New York Stock Exchange of engraving the securities listed on
that exchange, which carries with it very much work not intended
to be listed at the time of issuance.

STOCK EXCHANGE LISTING PRIVILEGE.

In answer to the assertion that the American Bank Note Co. has
a monopoly of the engraving of securities listed on the New York
Stock Exchange, the exchange (which must of necessity assume a
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proper position of guardianship regarding quality of work and
reliability of the manufacturer) has recently published a pamphlet
which contains the following statement:
SThe statement that the American Bank Note Co. has a monopoly of the
engraving of securities admitted to the stock list is not true. In 1S02, when
the New York Bank Note Co. was organized, and for nany years thereafter,
there were, besides the American Bank Note Co., several engraving companies
entirely Independent of the American whose work was admitted to the stock
list. These companies were eventually acquired by the American. Since they
were so required the stock list committee has been authorized to pass upon
the work of the other companies which are entirely independent of the Amer-
ican, and there are now four such companies whose work is admitted to the
stock list. One of these is located in Brooklyn, one in Pittsburgh. one In
Canada, and one in London.

In this connection, however, it is important to know that of the
four companies mentioned the Brooklyn and Pittsburgh companies
are both of such limited capacity that they can turn out only a small
fraction of the work of this kind that is needed year by year, and
the London and Canadian companies are barred from this market
by the tariff of 25 per cent on the engraved securities and-20 per
cent on the steel plates. Tihs, while the American Bank Note Co.
has no exclusive privilege of engraving securities, it does have a
very effectual monopoly of this business, and this monopoly is pro-
tected and fostered by the tariff.

LARGE BUSINESS.

That this business is of large volume and value is evidenced by
the annual report of the American Bank Note Co., published in New

'ork papers of March 5, showing that the company is a $10,000,000
company, and that-

The most Important part of our business is unquestionably our security
department.

DUTY AIDS MONOPOLY.

The duty on these goods is doing nobody any good, except the
American Bank Note Co., whose monopoly it aids.

WO IMPORTS.

The Government is not benefited, since importations are negligible.

NO BENEFIT TO LABOR.

The American wdrkmen are not benefited, since this work requires
highly skilled and technical labor, and the amount of such labor is
so limited that it commands a uniform price.

The consumer is not benefited, but is distinctly harmed, because of
the higher price maintained by the protective tariff.

LARGE EXPORT BUSINESS.

Tlhat this is true'and that the business needs no protection is plainly
apparent from the fact that there is a large export business in these
goods. The Government statistics for exports are liot well classified,
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since shippers are not obliged to make detailed classifications, and
goods of this sort would probably be labeled merely " printed matter."

The annual report of the American Bank Note Co., however, gives
some inkling of the extent of the exportations of that company at
least. This shows that-

The American Bank Note Co. has supplied securities for over 30 of the
world's Governments. covering 51 per cent of the world's area and 81 per cent of
the world's population.

Of the world's population 554.000.000 use the dollar as a unit, and of these
438,000,000, or 78 per cent, use currency bearing our Imprint.

TARIFF FOSTERS MONOPOLY.

It can not be denied that the tariff on these goods accomplishes
what the tariff is so often accused of doing, namely, fostering monop-
oly and raising the price of the goods to the consumer.

The Underwood bill (H. R. 10) proposes a duty of 15 per cent on
all engravings and also on steel-engraved plates. (See sees. 341 and
141.) This reduction is not, in our opinion, sufficient to make an im-
pressioh upon the present monopoly or do much in the way of
reducing prices. Moreover, the Underwood bill continues engraved
securities, under the word "Engravings," in the same paragraph
with ordinary printed matter and other articles which do need pro-
tection, while engraved securities surely do not.

SUGOFST BE PUT ON FREE LIST.

We therefore suggest that engraved securities and steel-engraved
plates be placed on the free list without otherwise changing the para-
graphs (Nos. 341 and 141, IH R. 10) where they are now included.

This, we believe, can be accomplished by leaving said paragraphs
unchanged, but adding to the free list the following words:

Steel-engraved forms for bonds, debentures, stock certificates, negotiable re-
ceipts, notes, and other securities.

And also:
Engraved steel ; latest. dies. nnd rolls, sultable for use in engraving or print-

celpts, notes, and other securities.

This industry presents an ideal case for the application of tariff-
reform principles.

SUMMARY.

In a word, here is a business which under a protective tariff has
developed into an effectual monopoly in the hands of one large com-
pany, maintaining high prices, yet'keeping out importations, while
doing a large export business.

We have not the slightest doubt that if these goods are put on the
free list a breach will be made in this monopoly,and the price of goods
to the consumer reduced while no workingman in the United States
will be injured in the slightest. No valid objection of any sort to
this change has ever been brought to our attention.
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INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OP BOOKBINDERS. ST. LOUIS JOINT AD-
VISORY BOARD, BY E. J. REINHARDT, PRESIDENT, AND N. A. QUICK,
SECRETARY.

ST. Louis, Mo., May 0, 1913.
The CHAIRMAN SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE,

Wlashington, D. C.
DEAR SIR: As the accredited representatives of more than 1,200

skilled workers employed at the bookbinding trade in St. Louis, Mo.,
we are instructed to bring to your attention the proposed reduction
in the tariff on books as provided in the bill introduced by the Ways
and Means Committee of the House of Representatives. This bill
provides for a reduction of 40 per cent in the present duty on books
and would admit Bibles free of all duty.

The present tariff on books is 25 per cent ad valorem, and is so
low that thousands upon thousands of volumes are printed and bound
in Europe, because the work, including duty and freightage, can be
done so much more cheaply than in America. This is proof con-
clusive that the present tariff is insufficient and places the American
bookbinder at a decided disadvantage when forced to compete with
the poorly paid bookbinders of Europe, where the wages are less than
half of what are paid in America.

Should there be a downward revision in the tariff on books, it can
only result in throwing out of employment thousands of our members
in this country, who are dependent on their trade alone as a means
of livelihood.

We realize perfectly well that the present administration is pledged
to a general reduction in the tariff yet we are satisfied that it is not
its intention or purpose to discriminate against the American work-
man, but rather against the evils of the trust.

Therefore, we respectfully urge that you use your influence in our
behalf and vote t.gainst the'proposed reduction in the tariff on books.

Par. 337.--PHOTOGEIATIN PRINTED MATTER.

ILLUSTRATED POSTAL CARD & NOVELTY CO., NEW YORK, N. Y., BY SIMON
BENJAMIN, PRESIDENT.

NEW YORK, April 3,. 1913.
Senator FURNIFOLD McL. SxMsrONS,

United States Senate, Washington, D. 0.
* DEAR SIR: I take this means to appeal to you to use your influence
in order to secure for us what we must have to exist. I beg to call
your attention to the following facts:

The tariff act of 1909, Schedule M, paragraph 412, makes exception
to photogelatin printed matter, and provides for it in paragraph 415.

The Underwood bill makes the same exception in 412, but fails to
make separate provision.

Not being provided for, it would come in as printed matter, 15
per cent ad valorem.
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Whereas the paper used in this process, all of which is imported,
pays a duty of 25 per cent, the gelatin pays 25 per cent, and the
machines for this process are all imported and pay duty.

Consequently Germany can put the finished article into this country
cheaper than we can buy the raw material.

Does it mean any less than wiping out the industry?
Anything less than the old rate, tariff act of 1909, Schedule M,

palraph 415, 3 cents per pound and 25 per cent ad valorem, is abso-
lutely ruinous. The following facts will prove it:

The industry in Europe is a very old one, Germany alone having
250 plants, whereas this country had its first plant in 1871, and up
to 1908, although we had a duty of 25 per cent, no more than five
plants were established.

Even the work of the United States Government had to be sent to
Germany or England to be printed.

Since the present tariff provided in addition to 25 per cent 3 cents
per pound nine more plants were established. This additional 3 cents
per pound is a matter of life and death to these plants and the
industry.

Even with the present tariff less than 25 per cent of the amount
consumed is manufactured in the United States.

The photogelatin process, mainly being used for high-class pic-
tures and book illustrations, is in the nature of a luxury, and can
therefore not affect the cost of living.

The main factors in the manufacturing is labor and raw material.
As a gelatin press does not produce more than 500 sheets daily, Euro-
pean labor being from one-third to one-half the raw material, all of
which is imported, being tariff taxed 25 per cent, means, as the ma-
chines can not be used for any other purpose, if the proposed tariff,
15 per cent goes into effect, shutting down our plants and selling the
presses for junk.

THE WYANOAK PUBLISHING CO., NEW YORK, N. Y., BY EDWARD P.
FLAMMER, PRESIDENT.

NEW YORK, Apil 24, 1913.
Hon. FURNIFOLD McL. SIUMroNs,

United States Senate, ashington, D. 0.
DEAR SIR: We take the liberty of addressing you on a subject

which is so vital to our business that we can not too strongly impress
upon you the fact that the present proposed new tariff law, if passed,
will beyond a doubt compel us to retire from business.

Under the present tariff act of 1909 we are enjoying a protection
against the importation of finished photogelatin prints a tariff of
25 per cent ad valorem and 3 cents a pound. Under the proposed
tariff law this protection is to be cut down to 15 per cent ad valorem
without any tariff on poundage.

All of the photogelatin printing of the United States is done on
paper imported from Germany, and this situation must continue, as
the American paper manufacturers have as yet been unable to make
the proper kind of paper. This paper, under the proposed tariff
act, is to pay a tariff of25 per cent ad valorem; or, in other words, the
paper industry is to be protected to the extent of 25 per cent, and
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regarding the finished article, two lines of industry, namely, paper
making and photogelatin printing are only to be protected to the
extent of 15 per cent jointly. This situation is so manifestly unfair
that we feel that the matter should be made perfectly plain that the
bill should not be allowed to pass in its present form regarding
Schedule IM.

The raw material in use by photogelatin printers is all imported,
and we are obliged to pay a very heavy tariff on this raw material,
and so far as the writer has been able to learn the cost of photo-
gelatin labor abroad is not more than one-third of our cost in this
country. It is obvious, therefore, that since we are to pay a tariff
on all raw material, and our cost of labor is three times as great as
that abroad, that we can not exist with a protection of merely 15
per cent.

The photogelatin industry up to five years ago did not consist of
more than three or four small plants. To-day since photogelatin
printing has been afforded sufficient protection there are 15 flourish-
ing photogelatin plants in the United States. It will readily be
seen, therefore, that if the present protection is not continued that
the industry will be killed in this country.

We ask you, therefore, to give this matter your very careful con-
sideration, trusting that you will see tl:e necessity of at least con-
tinuing the protection under the present law so that we may continue
in business.

THE ULLMAN MANUFACTURING CO., NEW YORK, N. Y., BY L. J. ULLMAN,
TREASURER.

NEW YORK, April 26, 1913.
Hon. FaURoILD McL. SIMuiOS,

United States Senate, I'ashington, D. C.
DEAR SIR: We take the liberty of writing to you in reference to

photogelatin printed matter, which consists of art pictures, inserts
for books, post cards, catalogue work, etc.

This process, which is partly photographic, has been used in Europe,
especially Germany, for a great many years. It is only within the
last few years that American manufacturers have been able to make
any success in this line. There are about 250 plants in Germany and
probably not over one dozen in the United States. The first plant in
the United States started in 1871, and in 37 years, namely, up to 1008,
no more than five were established. Although the duty on thisprod-
net up to 1009 was 25 per cent, we could not compete with the Euro-
pean market owing to the fact that the labor in those countries is so
much cheaper than it is here. In 1009 the present tariff was fixed at
25 per cent and 3 cents ptr pound. This gave us a living chance
to compete, but under the proposed new law the duty on these goods
would be 15 per cent, making a reduction in the ad valorem rate and
omitting entirely the charge of 3 cents per pound. The present tariff
of 1909, Schedule M, paragraph 412, provides for rates of duties to
be levied on pictures, making an exception of "phetogelatin"
printed matter, but specifically provides for it in paragraph 15,
namely, putting on it a duty of 25 per cent and 3 cents per pound.
In the new proposed tariff bill the same exception was made in para-
graph 412, but there was no separate provision made for it, and these
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prints will come in the same as ordinary printed matter, at 15 per cent
ad valorem. The paper which we use in the printing of these pic-
tures, etc., is made in Germany, and under the new law a duty of 25
per cent is provided for. Other material used, such as gelatin, is
also provided for at 25 per cent. Printing presses for this process are
made in Germany only, and we have to pay a duty on them. In other
words, the proposed duty on the finished article is less than on the
raw material which we use. You can readily see that the printers in
Germany, having to pay no duty on the material used and getting
their labor so much cheaper, can place their goods into the American
market at about the same price or less than the raw material costs us.
Unless we are restored to our old rate of 3 cents per pound and 95 per
cent ad valorem, we will be put in the position of having our presses
idle and losing the business that we have been striving for so long.
Some of this work is used by the United States Government, and we
understand that it is sent to Germany or England to be printed,
owing to the fact that we can not quote as low as our foreign com-
petitors. To maintain a reasonable rate of duty on this product can
in no way affect the cost of living, as the goods produced are a luxury.
The process of printing is a slow one, averaging less than 500 sheets
per day.

We regret very much that we did not receive a hearing before the
Ways and Means Committee, as its time was so limited that we could
not be heard.

We hope that you will interest yourself in our cause and thank you
in advance.

THE MERIDEN GRAVURE CO., MERIDEN, CONN., BY J. F. ALLEN,
TREASURER.

MERIDEN, CONN., April 93, 1913.
Hon. FURNIFOLD McL. SIo rowNs,

lVashington, D. 0.
SiR: We have been unable to get a hearing before the Ways and

Means Committee regarding the proposed tariff on the material we
manufacture and are informed that it is not the purpose of the
Senate Finance Committee to hold them. We would therefore
respectfully ask your consideration of the following:

As far as we can determine, the Underwood bill makes no provi-
sion for the industry in which we are engaged, namely, photogelatin
printing.

In the act of 1909, Schedule M, paragraph 412, photogelatin
printed matter is excepted and provided for in paragraph 415. In
the new bill the same exception is made under paragraph 412, but no
separate provision given.

As we read the text, it would therefore come in at 15 per cent ad
valorem as printed matter.

A large part of the paper used in this industry comes from Ger-
many, on which the duty is 25 per cent. It surely can not be the
-purpose of the bill to assess raw material at 25 per cent and the
finished product at 15 per cent. Our presses are all imported under
a duty, our gelatin likewise. With the tariff of 1909, 3 cents per
pounnd and 26per cent ad valorem, we are in many lines in the closest
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competition with the German product. The new bill as it stands
will simply hand the market over to our foreign competitors and
close most of the shops in this country.

The process is of German origin, and in that country between 200
and 300 houses are engaged in it. It was brought to the United
States in the early seventies. Although protected to the extent of 25
per cent, its growth was slow, because of the German importations,
and it was not until the act of 1909 that we were in a position to
attempt to meet this competition at all. Before the passage of this
act there were, to our best knowledge and belief, five concerns in
the country engaged in this work. Since that time, wholly because
of the ability given by the increased protection to meet the Germans
on somewhere near even footing, some nine new houses have been
established. Even now approximately 75 per cent of the photo-
gelatin prints used in the country are imported. The 25 per cent
footing we have gained will be wiped out under the new bill.

Labor and paper are the two large items in our cost of produc-
tion. Wages for corresponding men are in Germany from one-
third to one-half that ruling on this side. On the paper we are to
pay a tariff of 25 per cent. On the machinery to produce the work
(none is made in this country), 85 per cent.

The Underwood bill would give us to meet this condition a pro-
tection of 15 per cent. Germany, therefore, can put the finished
product into this country at a lower rate than we can lay down our
raw material.

We can not believe that this is the purport and intention of the
act. to throw this whole trade into the hands of the German manu-
facturers and close up the domestic factories. We firmly believe that
will be the result if the bill is adopted as it stands.

CAMPBELL ART CO., NEW YORK, N. Y., BY ARTHUR F. RICE, PRESIDENT.

NEW YORK, May 6, 1913.
Hon. FURNiFuLD McL. SIM.%ioNs,

chairmann Committee on Finance,
United States Senate, Washington, D. C.

DEAR Sin: I beg to acknowledge with thanks the receipt of your
letter of the 29th ultimo, and I submit herewith certain facts relative
to the products of the photogelatin printing process as affected by
the proposed tariff, Schedule M, paragraph 333.

I represent in this brief the following concerns, which are prac-
tically all of those engaged in this business in the United States: The
Albertype Co., Brooklyn, Meriden Gravure Co., Meriden, Conn.;
Chicago Photogravure Co., Chicago; Illustrated Postal Card &
Novelty Co., New York; Artogravure Co., Hoboken, N. J.; Wyanok
Co., New York; Kraemer Art Co., Cincinnati, Ohio; Louis Winkler,
New York; Taer-Prang Art Co., Springfield, Mass.; Photogravure
& Color Co., New York; and my own company, the Campbell Art
Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

The Underwood tariff bill, paragraph 383, excepts pictures, cal-
endars, cards, etc., printed on gelatin but fails to make any separate
provision for same, as was done in the present tariff, so that these
articles would come under the 15 per cent ad valorem duty.
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Under the proposed tariff the duty on paper, practically all of
which we have to import, is 25 per cent; in other words the*duty on
raw materials is very much greater than on the finished product,
the importer being able to bring in the printed picture for much less
than we can get the paper on which the picture would have to be
printed.

The photogelatin process is particularly adapted to small runs of
work requiring careful execution in the reproduction of art pictures,
book illustrations, the finer grade of post cards, and the like. It is a
fine art and the work turned out by this process is a luxury. The
process is very slow, about 500 sheets per day for one press, as against
from 8,000 to 12,000 per day from a type or lithographic press. The
cost of the work, especially as a fine grade of paper must be use 1,
is correspondingly large.

The process has been in vogue in this country for over 40 years,
during which time it never received any assistance, and until 1908
was not even mentioned in the tariff. Under the present tariff the
business had begun to improve, new concerns started, presses were
imported (none being made in this country), and we were beginning
to get some of the business, although we have never had over about
50 per cent of it. The proposed change in the tariff, reducing the
duty from 25 per cent to 15 per cent and cutting off the 3 cents per
pound on photogelatin pictures, reduces to the vanishing point our
chance of doing business successfully.

We realize that it would be futile to ask for a higher duty on
photogelatin printed matter at this time. although we firmly believe
that the conditions and facts warrant it, but we do ask that the
present rate be not reduced and that a careful examination be made
of the relative cost of labor and materials here and abroad in justifi-
cation of this request. Labor in Germany is about one-third to one-
half what it is here, and paper, gelatin, and other materials are
almost exactly one-half what they are here.

The exports of photogelatin work from this country are probably
less than $10,000 a year, but the importations amount to nearly 75
per cent of the entire business.

In Germany huge factories operating 20 or more power presses
each are running from 10 to 14 hours a day and employing thousands
of people, and to a less extent the same is true of France, England,
Austria, and Belgium. The United States is their very best cus-
tomer and they have practically the entire trade of South America
and Canada. In a word, we have no foreign market and are being I
crowded out of our own.

The United States Government often calls for photogelatin work
in their specifications, and when I tell you that that peculiarly
American institution-the Smithsonian Institution-is getting at least
part of its illustrations from abroad and not on a basis of the foreign
products being superior, you can see how we are placed.

We do not ask for a monopoly, we do not expect to get any foreign
business, we do not even ask for any advantage over our alien com-
petitors in our own country, but we would like to have for ourselves
and the workmen we employ the privilege and the opportunity of
competing with them on something like'even terms.

We court the most careful scrutiny into the matter to see whether
we are likely to be put on a basis of equality with our competitors
abroad under the proposed tariff.
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There is an active and sleepless factor operating against us con-
tinually and at this very moment, namely, the importers of photo-
gelatin products, who are naturally more interested in buying their
goods cheaply than in sustaining any home industry. I beg that
you will carefully weigh their arguments in the balance with our own
and that our interests, though comparatively small, will not be over-
looked in the final analysis.

I suppose no one assumes that the Underwood tariff bill is an
absolutely perfect instrument, and if errors or oversights have crept
into it, may not these exceptions apply in the case of our own small
business?

If the duty were entirely removed on raw materials and the
product of our presses we would actually be better off than under the
proposed schedule.

We were unable to get a hearing before the Ways and Means Com-
mittee, the submission of a written brief being our sole opportunity
to state the facts. None of these facts have been disputed, and our
only remaining hope for fair treatment lies in the hands of your
committee.

We pray that this dainty and beautiful process, which is in itself
invaluable for fine reproductions of art pictures, drawings, and
natural objects, be not discouraged, and in behalf of ourselves and
the workmen we employ we pray that you will give us neither more
nor less than we deserve under conditions for which we are not
responsible.

Par. 341.-WALL PAPER.

CLARK J. BUSH AND THE PRAGER CO., BROOKLYN, N. Y., BY CLARK J.
BUSH.

WVASIINOTON, D. O., May 1, 1913.
Hon. F. . SiISMo.Ns,

Chairman Senate Finance Committee, Washington, D. C.
DEAR SIR: The inclosed letter imperfectly states the conditions

bearing upon the proposed tariff to be applied to paper hangings or
wall paper in the Underwood bill.

The generally liberal reductions in tariff rates applying to raw
materials used in the manufacture of paper hangings are suggested
by the comparative list which I inclose. Please note especially the
reductions on print paper costing less than 2* cents per pound.

Present rate: Three-sixteenths and three-tenths cent per pound.
Proposed rate: Free list.
This is the principal material in cost of at least 95 per cent of all

wall paper made in this country.
(In cents pr oun<.)

Present Proposed
rate. rte.

Olues:
Not over 10 ents r ound.................................................... 2 1
to ents prpound................................................................ 1
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These materials used for sizing colors form the cse(cond Iargest item
of material cost of paper hangings.

These reductions should reduce costs very considerably, saving in
some factories from $10,000 to $15,000 yearly.

Bronze powders.-Present rate, 12 cents per pound; proposed rate,
25 per cent.

The 25 per cent rate is equal to about 7 cents per pound, a saving
of 5 cents per pound on a material used in enormous quantities.
Wall-paper manufacturers are by far the largest consumers of bronze
powders.

Ground micas.-Present rate, 10 cents per pound and 20 per cent;
proposed rate, 15 per cent.

The principal users of ground mica are the wall-paper manufac-
turers.

The above items are the largest in wall-paper material costs, form-
ing, say, five-sixths of total material costs. The remaining item-
that of pulp colors-will be greatly reduced in cost by the very gen-
eral and liberal reductions in duties on the many materials used in
their production. It is impossible to accurately estimate this reduc-
tion but it will be considerable.

The Underwood bill reduces tariffs on very many items used in
wall-paper mills not shown in the appended list. All mill supplies
and machinery are affected favorably to the manufacturers. -

It is fair to state that these reduced tariffs on materials will be
equivalent in effect to an increased duty of 10 per cent on manu-
factured goods.

To leave the duty on paper hangings at 25 per cent is in effect to
raise it; being already nearly prohibitory, it will effect a result far
from the intentions of the committee and work positive injustice to
dealers and consumers throughout the country. The rate should be
amended to read 10 per cent or not above 15 per cent in the interests
of consistency and to conform to the expressed will of the people and
certainly to the desire of your committee.

I shall be glad to furnish any further information in my power at
your convenience. I am at the New Willard Hotel until Saturday.

finehloiure.l
TliE IPRAGER CO.,

Brooklyn, .V. V.. April 21, 1913.
Hon. P. M. Smlsuo.s.

Chairman Senat Fie Fiance Committee, Washtngton, D. C.
GENTLEMEN: In your tariff bill paper hangings remain dutiable at 25 per

cent ad valorem, the same as for many years. This rate has always prevented
any considerable Importation of paper hangings even during the years of 1892
to 1000, Inclusive. when the American manufacturers In combination maintained -

by agreement a scale of prices much higher than those now prevailing.
The domestic manufacturers have long since ceased to need or depend upon a

protective tariff, as the cheap and medium grades are produced here at as low
cost and sold at as low prices In all staple lines as anywhere in the world, and
the excessive tariff of 25 per cent makes It continually possible to renew the
artificially high prices current during the years 1892 to 1000, and stands as a
constant menace to dealers and consumers alike. It should be lowered mate-
rially In the Interest of stable and fair prices. The present duty of 25 per
cent Is almost prohibitive, as under Its operation imports of finished printed
wall papers form not over 3 per cent of the wall paper consumed In the United
States.

The apparent Increase in Importations during the past six years Is caused by
Importations of a grade of paper called Oatmeals, or Htolzmehls. which is largely
used by wall-paper printers by printing ornamental designs upon its surface
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before being marketed, and to some extent It Is applied to the wall as a plain
surface, not ornamented or printed.

The labor cost of printing wall paper In the United States is not over 60
cents per 100 rolls for the entire product. which Is sold by the manufacturers
it an average price of about 5 cents per roll.

The raw material principally used. being paper costing less tllan 21 cents per
Iounnd, is to be admitted free. which will no doubt im:teriilly reduce mannu
featuring costs.

Glue. dextrines, starches, and clays are produced in our own country as
cheaply us elsewhere.

Anilines are to carry a moderately Ircreased duty, but It Is unlikely that
ldolieste prices or costs on the chea.plr pulp colors used In wall-paper printing
will be materially Increased thereby.

Only the better grades of foreign wall papers are brought to this country.
indi the present rate of 25 per cent is a tax upon Imports of not less than 3

cents per roll, assuming the average foreign cost to be 12 cents per roll, which
Is a fair estimate. This rate Is unfair, prohibitive, and unnecessary and
should be reduced. A rate of 15 per cent would meet every fair claim that
could be made by American manufacturers upon any correct statement of
"difference in labor cost" and he a distinct and positive relief to dealers and
consumers generally.

A tariff rate of 10 per cent would furnish ample protection for any differ-
ence In labor cost between Europe and this country and would benefit the
Anierlcan manufacturer In the use of the raw material known as Oatmeals or

Iolznmebls.
A reduced tariff would probably Increase the total revenue to some extent

and without the disturbance of the domestic Industry In any way.
Every reason advanced for the reduction of any tariff rate on finished prod-

nets can be applied with equal force to this item In the schedule, and your
committee should take such action regarding It as Is consistent with the general
policy followed in other schedules and expected by the American people. We
shall be glad to supply any further facts or Information.

Respectfully. TlH PRAOGE Co..
By CLARK J. BusH.

Comparison of present and proposed tariff rates on raw materials used in
production of paper hangings.

Present rate.

.Atids:
Boracic ................... 3 ents per pound .............
Citrick .... ............ ....... centsperpound.................
Salicylic ..................... Scents per pound.................
Tannic ...................... 35 cents per poun................

Unclassied acis............ .. I 2 per cent........................
Ammont murite......... ..... to 2 cents per pound ............
Chloride of barium.............. ............................
Coaar colors................... 20 er cent........................
Aniline salts....... .............. Fee..... ................
Dewood extracts.................. per cent................ ..
OIue,notover lOentsperpound 21 cents per pound................
Glue, 10 to 25 cents per pound... 2per cent.......................
Dextrines..................... cents per pound .............
Blanc flxe and satin whit....... rent per pound...............
Barytes....................... per ton......................
Blues.................... ... . S en per pound.................
Blacks ....................... 2per nt...... ................
Chromes......................... 4 cents pet pound................
Ochers.........................i o I cent per pound..............
Litharge ....................... . 2centsper pond.................
Gold site........................ 25 per cent........................
Vermllions ..................... 4 cents per pound.............
Paris white.....................i en per pound." ..............
Color lakes...................... Super cent ...................
Sponges......................... percent.....................
Cl.......................st per ton........... ...........
Chba y . ......... per on.......................
Ground mica....................... e0rcnts per pound and 20per cent.
Bronze powders............... cents per pound and 20 per cent..

Potato starch................. cents per pound ...............
Paper under 24 cents per pound. f cent pet pound to 21 cents value;

t A cent per pound to 2) cents
rate.

Proposed rate.

cent p pound.
cents per pound.

2I cents per pound.
4 cents per pound.
15 per ent.
Sto 2} cents per pound .

I cent per pound.
Super cent.

10per cent.
I cent per pound.
I cent per pound.
1S per cent.1 cent per pound.
2 per cent(lowered).

Do.

IS per cent (lowered).
20 per cent (flowered).
Super cent loweredd).
2c per cent (lowered).
10 per cent (lowered).
25 per cent (lowered).
Scert per pound.
20per cent.
10 per cent.
50 cents per ton.
$1.2 per ton.
15 per cent.
P5 per cent, new rate, about, to 7

cents per pound.
I cent per pound.
Free.
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Comparison of present and proposed tariff rates on raw materials used in
production of paper hangings-Continued.

Present rate. Proposed rate.

Paper above cents per pund I cent per pound.................. 12 per ent.
and to 4 c -dits per pound.

Paper, 4 to cents per pound.... cent per pound .................
Paper above 6 cents per pound.. I per (cnt................... Do.

ise, sorted .................. cents per pound.............. 7 cents per pound.
Acids:

Acetic...................... cent per pound..................: Free.
Carbolic.................... r ............................ Do.

ydro-hlon -muriatc...... ... ..o . .. ... ................ Do.
Sulphuric................. cen per pound................. Do.

Albumen ....................... rents per pound ................. o.
Ammona murite..... ........ cent per pound.................. Do.
Blu vitriol.............. ... cent per pound.................. Do.
Borax .................... cents per pound ................. Do.
Bristles, crude.......... Fr....... e ...................... . Do.
Cobalt ......................... ..... do.... .................... Do.
Coppera................. , cent per pound ............. ; Do.
Gum copal..................... Free............. ............ Do.
Indigo....... ................... ..... do.......................... Do.

Case .............. ................................................ o.
Irish moss..................... I cent pound and 10 per cent.. Do.
Pari green ..................... Iper cent........................ Do.
Potash:

Crude.................... Free .......................... Do.
Sulphate....................... .............................. Do.
Muriate.....................:.....do................... .... Do.

Soda ash ................ . ent per pound.................. Do.
Turpentine spirits...... ...... Free ............................. Do.
Wool and wool wastes ........... Wfhh..................... . Do.
Wool flocks ................. . 10 c ents per pound ................ Do.
Wool shoddy................ 23 cents per pound............. Do.

PETER H. REILLY & BRO. CO., NEW YORK, N. Y., BY PETER H. REILLY,
PRESIDENT.

NEW YORK, May 5, 191S.
Hon. F. M. SIM3IONs,

Chairman of the Senate Finance committee,
1Vashington, D. 0.

DEAR SIR: We are large handlers of paper hangings, both domes-
tic and foreign, and are therefore interested in the new tariff sched-
ule as applying to this commodity.

The present situation in this country as regards foreign paper
hangings is that comparatively few of them are brought over, orwing
to the wide disparity in price as compared to domestic goods of the
same grade.

The domestic manufacturers have practically controlled this mar-
ket for the past 50 years, and have been able under the present rate--
25 per cent ad valorem-to maintain prices at least 40 per cent higher
than those at present obtaining, and this without materially increas-
ing imports to the disurbance of the domestic industry.

During the years between 1892 and 1900, under control of the
NationaFlWall Paper Co., a merger including practically all the
factories in this country, and by further consolidation into the Conti-
nental Wall Paper Co., which took place in 1898 and has continued
for two ensuing years, the average price of wall papers to the dealer
was maintained at at least 40 per cent-higher prices than have
prevailed during the past 13 years.

It is evident that the wall-paper industry has long since outgrown
the necessity of any tariff protection, for in view of the fact duties



upon the raw materials, such as raw stock, costing less than 21 cents
per pound, glues, dextrines, bronze powders, ground micas, and
nearly all the chemicals, enter into the production oi pulp colors,
that it is high time the duty on the finished product was reduced in
the interest of the dealers and the public generally.

A great many desirable, saleable, attractive decorations are made
abroad which should be allowed to enter this market at a reasonable
rate of duty, while the present fact is that the average dealer is
unable to offer his customer paper hangings made abroad owing to
the wide disparity in price, caused to a considerable extent by present
duty of 25 per cent and the transportation charges, which combined
they can advance on the foreign cost of about 338 per cent.

Wall paper is a decorative material, and a little freer trade in
this commodity would stimulate American manufacturers in the
direction of quality, better designing, and coloring, and would no
doubt prove beneficial to the manufacturing industry here.

Cheap wall papers are made better and cheaper in this country
than anywhere on the globe, and no invasion of this market by foreign
product could by any possibility occur.

We strongly urge a reduction of the present tariff of 25 per cent
to one of 10 per cent or not over 15 per cent, as we feel certain that
this action would not disturb the industry to any serious degree, but
would give the dealer and consumer a little wider range of selection,
improve the general decoration of American homes, and perhaps
restrain local manufacturers to some extent against forming price
combinations, which have invariably worked hardship and injustice
to the jobbing and retain dealers as well as to the consumers.

We ask your serious attention to this item in the schedule and such
action as is fair under all the circumstances.

Par. 340.-MANUFACTURES OF PAPER.

FRANCIS E. HAMILTON, 32 BBOADWAY, NEW YORK, N. Y., ON BEHALF
OF THE IMPORTERS OF PAPER HANGINGS, ETC.

The SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE,
Wlashington, D. C.

GENTLEMEN: On behalf of those interested in the importation of
"Paper hangings with paper back, or composed wholly or in chief
value of paper," and as well in the interest of certain American
manufacturers who use very considerable quantities of imported
"oatimeals," being paper hangings in an unfinished state, we pray
that these goods be placed in a separate clause in the above para-
graph and that the rate of duty be fixed at 10 per cent instead of
25 per cent ad valorem, so that the paragraph shall read as follows:

340. Jacquard designs on ruled paper, or cut on Jacquard cards. and parts of such
designs, cardboard and bristol board, pressboards or press paper, and wrapping pair.
not specially provided for in this section, 25 per centum ad valorem. Paper hangings
with paper back. or comnlosed wholly or in chief value of paper. 10 per centum nad
valorem.

The reasons for this are as follows:
The principal raw materials used in the manufacture of paper

hangings are glue, dextrines, bronze powders, and ground micas.

1497SCHEDULE M.
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The items constitute roughly, five-sixths of the total material cost
of paper hangings, and the present bill reduces the duty upon each
of thle same.

Glue, 21 cents per pound, reduced to 1 cent per )pound; costing 10
cents per pound, reduced from 25 to 15 per cent ad valorem.

Dextrines, It cents per pound, reduced to three-fourths cent per
pound.

Bronze powders, 12 cents per pound, reduced to 25 per cent ad
valorem, equal to about 7 cents per pound.

Ground micas, 10 cents per pound and 20 per cent ad valorem,
reduced to 15 per cent ad valorem.

These reductions give an added protection to the home manufac-
turers as against the imported hangings of at least 10 per cent- that
is, if the duty upon paper hangings had been increased 10 per cent
in the proposed bill, the result to the home manufacturers would be
equal to tile result arrived at by the above reductions of the raw
materials.

In other words, the old duty rate of,25 per cent on paper hangings
has been actually advanced to 35 per cent by the reductions upon
glue, dextrines, bronze powders, and ground micas.

The promise of the Democratic Party was to reduce the cost of
living. In this line the proposed reduced duties upon the raw mate-
rials will result in increasing the cost of the product to the American
people unless the bill also materially reduces the rate on the foreign
product, so that it may enter into competition with the home
manufacturers.

The promise of Chairman Underwood was to create a "competitive
tariff.'

Under the rate of 25 per cent on paper hangings now in tihe bill. the
tariff is prohibitive.

Par. 340.-PAPER BAGS, ETC.

THE CLASP ENVELOPE CO.. NEW YORK CITY, AND OTHERS.

XEw YORK, May 21, 1913.
The FINANCE Co.MMrtlTrK,

United States Senate:
We, the unldorAignod, manufacturers of paper bags and other goods

manufactured from paper, hereby protest against the discriminations
against our manufactures as shown by section 340 of the tariff sched-
ule, which intposes a tax of 25 per cent ad valorem on paper, the
raw material from which paper bags and these aforesaid manu-
factures from paper are made; said paper varying in price front 21
cents per pound to 31 cents per pound net f. . b., and is manufac-
tured from mechanical ground wood pulp and chemical sulphite and
sulphate pulp, while other large consumers-the newspaper pub-
lishers-of paper made from this same material, mechanical ground
wood and chemical sulphite pulp have had their raw material, "news
print paper," placed on the free list.

Such iscrimination is destructive of that basis of fair competition
which has been claimed as the proper standard of just and necessary
tariff revision. Such liscrinunation will utterly destroy the fair
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competition in a great American industry and place it in the hands
of the so-called trusts, who manufacture over 60 per cent of the
paper bags in the United States to-day. These two combinations
own large tracts of timberland in the Inited States and Canada, from
which they secure their supply of pulp wood duty free for the
manufacture of bag paper in their own paper mills and mills they
control, from which they manufacture their paper bags; while we, the
independent manufacturers of paper bags, buy in the open market our
supply of raw material, bag paper, made from mechanical ground
wood pulp, sulphite pulp, and sulphate pulp, on which, under section
No. 340 a duty of 25 per cent ad valorem is placed against us and
in favor of our competitors-the paper-bag trusts.

We protest against this injustice. We ask that the duty on our
raw material, paper not above 31 cents per pound, from which our
manufactures are made bo placed on the free list and put us on a
fair basis of competition with the Paper Bag Trust, and confer on
us the same privilegs in securing free raw material for our manu-
factures that has been accorded the newspaper publishers, who receive
their raw material (news print paper) free, under section 575, news
print paper being made from the same materials from which bag
paper is made, only in slightly different proportions.

Under the reciprocity treaty with Canada pulp and paper under
4 cents a pound made from free-land wood is admitted duty free.

The present Congress imposes a duty of 25 per cent ad valorem on
wrapping paper and puts news print paper on the free list.

The United States Senate at the present session defeated a resolu-
tion to repeal the reciprocity agreement with Canada. "Since that
time the United States Court of Customs Appeals has rendered a deci-
sion that Norway, Swoden,4and Germany under the favored-nation
clause in their treaties, are entitled to the fro entry of pulp and papor
into the United States and privileges accorded Canada under the
reciprocity agreement.

As the duty of 25 per c.ont ad valorem on wrapping paper is an
unfair discrimination against the manufacturers of envelopes and
paper bags (it being their raw material) and is not a source of revenue
to the Government, as the duty can not be collected owing to existing
treaties, we ask that it be eliminated from the tariff schedule.

(The following names wore signed to the above communication:
The Clasp Envelope Co., Neostylo Envelope Co.. National Paper
Goods Co., and Mercantile Corporation, Now York, N. Y.; Niaara
Envolopo Co., Buffalo, N. Y.. Charles J. Cohen & Son, Philadelphia,
Pa.; Union Envelopo Co., Richmond, Va.; Bourke-Rice Envelope Co.,
Hogan Envelope Co., Illinois Envelope Co., and R. B. Hoyler Co.,
Chicago. Ill.; Milwaukee Envelope Manufacturing Co., Milwaukee,
Wis.; The Heywood Manufacturing Co., Minneapolis, Minn.; Borko-
witz Envelope Co.. Kansas City, Mo.; Grillin Envelope Co., San
Francisco, Cal.; Columbia Paper Bag Co. and Schorsch & Co., Now
York City; Kirscheimer Bros. Co., Chicago, Ill.)
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(Additional memorandum in support of the effort of the independent manufacturers of paper ags and
other manufactures from paper to reduce the proposed duty of 25 per cent in the Underwood bill on
wrapping paper to the freelit. To be attached to the brief dated May 21,1913, filed by the undersigned.)

To the Honorable Members of the Subcommittee on Wood Pulp and Paper
of the Finance Committee:
There is produced in the United States over 600 tons of bag paper

per day; 65 per cent of this amount is manufactured by the mills
who control the Paper Bag Trust.

These paper mills are members of the American Pulp'and Paper
Association and manufacture 2,000 tons of paper per day, including
news print, wrapping, bag, and other grades. They pay nearly
one-third of the salary and expenses of Mr. Arthur Hastings, presi-
dent of the association, who recently appeared before your com-
mittee and stated to you that there were only three small mills
making bag paper in the United States, and that they needed a
protective duty of 25 per cent.

His statement is incorrect, misleading, and made in the interests
of the Paper Bag Trust, whose mills employ him, and against the
interests of the indepedednt manufacturers of paper bags and other
manufactures from paper who ask that this duty be removed, ani
that these commodities be placed on the free list, and whose names
and titles are signed to this memorandum.

(This memorandum bore the same signatures as the one immedi-
ately preceding.)

AMERICAN PAPER AND PULP ASSOCIATION, 60 CHURCH STREET, NEW
YORK. N. Y., BY ARTHUR C. HASTINGS, PRESIDENT.

NEW YOK, .11ay 28, 1915.
lion. C. F. Jonxsox,

United States Sermtor, lWashington, D. V.
MIY DEAR SENATO : Referring to the hearings yesterday before

your committee, at which time an appearance was made on behalf of
some manufacturers of paper bags and other manufacturers, I amn
inclosing you a copy of a letter signed by "'E. A. Flanagan" andt at-
tached thereto a proposed letter to be sent the members of theFinance
Committee and Members of Congress. Mr. Flanagan is the accredited
agent of the Wayaigamack Paper Co., Three Rivers, Quebec, manu-
facturers of wrapping paper to the extent of some 35 or 40 tons a day,
I understand. It is a mill lately started and seeking the United
States market entirely for their product. The absurdity of a Cana-
dian manufacturer appealing to the United States Congress for relief
is apparent. Possibly this correspondence might also be added to the
printed proceedings.

I am also inclosing you a report of the imports of paper and pulp
for the four months of this year compared with the same period in
1912 and also a report for the previous years showing the enormous
growth of the importations from Canada. As these importations
have increased steadily while paying a duty, it. is fair to suppose they
would continue to come in under a duty without hurting the American
manufacturer. If the duty is entirely taken off it will result in a
very considerable loss in revenue to the United States (Government.
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(Inclosures.J
.MAY 9, 1913.

GENTLEMEN: I inclose you a petition addressed "To the honorable members of the
Finance Committee of the United States Senate," protesting against the tariff of 25
per cent ad valorem on paper, the raw material from which paper bags are made, and
asking for a reduction of the tariff to the free list.

Please rewrite this petition on your letterhead, sign, and return to me at once, as
I am making a strong effort to get your paper in at a much reduced tariff rate. I am
preparing a brief to submit to the Finance Committee of the United States Senate and
want your signed letter attached. A copy of this letter has been sent to all the bag
manufacturers and envelope manufacturers in the United States.

Concerted action by all paper-bag manufacturers (except the trusts) will result in
securing the United States Senate's favorable consideration to amend sections Nos.
338 and 340.

I would suggest that you write your Congressman and United Slates Senators a
strong letter, urging their support for a reduction of the schedules as above set forth.

A very prompt reply will be appreciated.
Yours, truly, E. A. FLANAOAN.

To the Honorable Mcn bcs of lte Finance Commite of theo United States Senate.
We, the undersigned, niauifactirers of plaper lags and other goods manufactured

from Ipaper, hereby protest again t the discriminations a .tst our manufactures as
shown by sections 338 and 340 of the tariff schedule, which impose a tax of 25 per
cent ad valorem on uilter, the raw material from which Ilaper hags and these afore-
.said manufactures from paper are mnade: said paper varying in price from 21 cents a
pound to 31 cents per pound net f. o I.. and is manufactured from mechanical ground
wood pulp and chemical sulphite anmd sillhalte pulp, while other large consumers
(tlie newslpaper publishlers of alper nmade fran this same material-mechanical ground
wood and clhemic cal sullphite pulp--have bhad their material "news-print lpper" placed
on the free liLt.

Such discrimination is destlnilive of that basis of fair competition which has been
claimed as tile proper standard of just and inece.~ury tariff revision. Such discrimina-
tion will utterly destroy the fair competition in a great American industry and place
it in thie hands of the so-called "tlrls"' who manufacture over W per cent of the
paper bags in the United States to-day. These two combinations own large tracts
of timnberlaind in ilhe United States andl Canada from which they secure their supply
of pulp wood, duty free. for the ianufaclture of bag paIer in their own paper minill
and mills they control from which they ianmfllafcture their Ila)pe bags; while we. the
independent manufacturers of Tper bi.s-, vuy in the open market our supply of raw
material, bag paper, made from m.ech linial'ground wood lp s it pu slp lp, and
sulphate pulp, on which under sections 338 and 340 a duty of 2- per cent ad valorem
is placed against us and in favor of our competitors, the I)Sper-big trusts.

We protest against this injustice. We ask that the duty on our raw material, paper
not above 3j cents per pound from which our manufactures are made, be placed on
the free list and put its on a fsir basis of competition with the paper-bag trust, and
confer on ius the same privilege in securing free raw material for our manufactures
that has been accorded the newspaper publishers who receive their raw material
(news-print paper) free under section .575--news-print paper being made from the
same materials fro which ag paper is made, only in slihlctly different proportions.

May 9, 1913.
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AMERICAN PAPER & PULP AssoCIATION,
Xew York, May 27, 1913.

GENTLEMEN: Imnportations into the United States during the month of April, 1913,
of printing paper suitable for books and newspapers were as follows:
Reported from- Pounds.

Belium ......................................................... 4,719
England......................................................... 126,898

ermany ......................................................... 65,268
Canada........................................................... 33,483,681
Sweden........................ .......... ............ ....... 50,581
Norway ........................................................... 20,270
Netherlands.................................................... 128,139
Scotland.......... .................................... .... ... . 53,344

Total.............................. ............... ............... 33, 932.900
From the values reported it is apparent that the only paper valued at 21 cents or

less was imported from Canada, of which 79 per cent came in free of duty.
Yours, very truly AMERICAN PAPER a PULP ASSOCIATION.

Importations of printing paperfrom Canadafor first four months of 1918.

Total. Freofrduty. Subjet to
duty.

Pounds. Pounid. Pounds.
January, 1913.......................................... 24, 307 i1,372,940 3,289,367
February, 1913.......... .......................... 2... 33,07 ,l i,76 2,919303
March, 1913............................................. .. 3. ,65, 63 25,5; , 4 3,,947
April, 1913...................................................... 3,4&3,6S 6,391,477 7,0Z204

S14,119,091 94,7.5,873 I 19,364,821
For same period, 1912....................................... 37,527,014 ,75,674 1.351,340

Imports of trood pulp into the United States during the month of April, 1918.

Mechant- Chemical, Chemica,
('4Lntrits. call un. bleached

ground. bleached. hed.

Tons. Tons. Tons.
Austriallungary........................................... .... .......... 106 T 13G
Denmark............................. .............................. ............ 20 ............

ermany..................................................0.......... 69 1,131
Norway ............................................................. 2,9 4,788
Finland........................................................ ...............
Sweden......................... ................................... ; ,3 9 712
Canada............................................................ 10,351 5,6Or 416
Roumania ..................................................... ............ 13 ..........
England... ...................... ........................... ........ ....
Russiain Europe............................ ......... 79 ......
Portugal............................................................ ............ 28 ............

Total..:...................................................... 10,29 2,77 7,251

Monthly importationsfor the four months ending Apr. 30, 1913.

SMechanio- Chemical, Chemical,
'ally ground unbleach. bleached.

Tow. TO . Tonw.
January, 1913...................................................... 13,95S 235,406 ,
February, 1913..................................................... 8, 32,459 9,80
Marbh, 1913................................................. 9,02 284
Aprfl, 1913........................................... ........... 10.429 0,787 7,251

42.042 102,926 29,306
For the same perodn 112 ................................. 39.542 5,419 26,857
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Comparalive table of imports of printing paper into the United States, by countri oii
origin, for the calendar years 1909 to 1912.

Countries from whence imported. 19091 1910 j 1911 1912
-: - - : .

Ton. To. I Tom. TOM.
Austa-Hungary.................................................. . *79 79 91
Belgium.......................................... .......... 71 198 319
Canada...............................................I 22,728 554 4 .54,484 84,630
England.......... .................................... ............ '327 718 616
Scotland....................................................... 200
rance........................................................... 0 215 5

Germany .............................................. 971 73 908. 247

n..... .......................................................... 114 ; 3.
Nethelad.............................................. ............ *285 542 

)  
643

........ ........................................ ............ 40 i 1,283 1.130
wedo..................................... .......... ...................... 13461 2400

Other contries..................................... 1,212 1,512 205 3

Total............................................ 24,911 57,651 t 59,5221 88.367

I Figures not separable by countries from which shipments came, oenl: where specifically indicated,
p r o r. 1, 1910.

SInd ates countries from which paper was imported valued at 21 cants jtr pound, or less.

('omparatire table of imports of stood pulp into the United Staes from foreign countries
for the calendar years 1909 to 1912.

MECHANICALLY AROUND WOOD.

Countries from whence exported. 1909 1910

I Tons. Tons.
Norway........................................... 2,654 3,259
Sweden........................................... 112 1,823
Canada.............................................. 139,853 217,100
Newfoundland..................................................... 811
Other countries........................................ 370 3,190

Total.......................................... 142,9 226,189

1911 1912

TOM.
12,405
14,472

.31,287
8,024

901

267,09 I

Tos.
659

3,78
181,081

.........274
2 74

UNBLEACIHED CHEMICAL PULl.

Austria-Hungary.................... ............
Germany................................ ........
Russa............................................
Norway...... .............. ................
Sweden..........................................
Finland..............................................
Roumania............................................
Drnmark............................................
Canada........................... .............
Othercountries........................................

Total...........................................

4,674

162,75( C09

1,278

10.737

7,258
a58325

30,730
57,798

2, 90
.......... .

35,903

202,08)1

10,415 435
50,351 t 0,753
3,376 2,1 5

29776 1 42,688
84,378 j 107 884
3,786 4,147

............. 1,2SU
34 1.022

29,372 47,062
1,421 1,915

212,908 277,201

BLEACHED CHEMICAL PULP.

Austrla-lungary..................................... 1,288 2,920 1,004 t
iermany....................................... I1 ?7 22,942 19236 15,570
Russia................................................. ,4580 1,401 ............
Norway.............................................. 27812 38,100 457 40,201
Noweden.................... .... ................ .. 3,337 ,812 565 13,574
inland................................................ ........... 136 ............

England .............................................. 358 30 268
Canada................................................ 10,272 r.3T ,O 6,29
Other countries..................................... 2 329 440 6

Total........................................... 1, 04 76845 86,422 7.145

---- _ ---- -;---_------ --- --
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Par. 342.-BRAIDS, ETC.

HENSEL COLLADAY CO., TWELFTH AND WOOD STREETS, PHILADELPHIA,
PA.

PHILADELPIIA .Mlay 2f, 1913.
Hon. Senator HoKE SM.ITIr, 1'ashington, D. C.

DEAR SIR: A very serious blunder has been made (on p. 87) in the
sundries schedule of the new tariff bill. This error will mean a great
hardship to many manufacturers if the same is not corrected.

In paragraph 343 (p. 87, line 1) millinery hat braids, known as
" ramie braids," are assessed at 15 per cent duty.

At present ramie millinery braids are assessed the same as other
millinery silk braids at 60 per cent duty. and ramie millinery braids
are only used as a luxury on high-priced hats, the same as a silk
millinery braid, and they positively should be classed for the same

d e feel sure that this error was made on account of the deliberately
false statement of the Straw Goods Importers' Association claiming
that no ramie braids were made in the United States.

We manufacture at our factory in Philadelphia thousands of pieces
of these ramie braids, and there are 17 other manufacturers in the
United States who also make ramie braids.

The raw material, known as ramie sliver, is assessed at 15 per cent
duty, the same as the finished braid, and not only will the entire ihdus-
try of making ramie braids be destroyed, but the very much greater
industry of making silk millinery braids will also be wiped out, as the
ramie braids so closely resemble the silk millinery braids that they
can scarcely be told apart except by an expert.

We simply ask for justice in this matter and feel sure that it is
the intention and policy of your committee to grant this. We strongly
urge you to investigate our statements with your experts and trust
that this obvious wrong will be corrected.

We therefore request that the word " ramie " be stricken from para-
graph 343 (p. 87), and if this be done, these ramie braids will then
be assessed at the same rate as other braids manufactured in this
country.

The Braid Manufacturers' Association of the United States have
filed a similar brief on this subject.
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Par. 343.-STRAW HATS AND BRAIDS.

BRONSTON BROS. & CO., 21-29 WEST FOURTH STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.

Nw YORK, Ap l 8. 19173.
Hon. F. M. SIM3xoNs,

Washington, D. C.
SIR: To revise the duty upward on the raw material and revise the

duty downward on the finished product, both paying the same rate.
means commercially that the raw material is excluded from devel-
opment in this country.

We think such provision has been incorporated in the tariff
through inadvertence.

Paragraph 348, line 18, of House bill 10 (344, lines 1.5 and 16, of
House bill 8321) provides for the same duty on men's and women's
blocked untrimmed hats as for a trimmed and ready-to-wear hat.

Under the Payne-Aldrich bill the duty on blocked untrimmed hats
is 85 per cent, and trimmed hats pay 50 per cent.

Under the proposed bill they both pay 40 per cent.
Our entire business is importing, trimming and finishing men's

blocked hats. This, of course, we could not do if the above provision
should become the law.

May we ask your aid in restoring the differential between these
two products, of which we are sending you to-day samples by express?

I nclosures.l

Untrimmed block hat.
Cost in Italy-----------.---.------------------------- $3.2500
Duty, If at 40 per cent.--..... ----------.. ---------..-.---. 1.3000
Trimming in America (Including packing)---- ------------------- 2.3C0
Ocean freight, Insurance. and landing charges--....------------- - . 000

7.4100
Imported trimmed.

Cost of body .------........ ---------------------- .... 3.2500
Cost of trimming ------------..------------------------ 1.3100
Duty at 40 per cent......--------------------------------.... . 1.8200
Ocean freight, packing, insurance, landing charges------------....... .7500

6.0800

Untrimmed blocked hats...-----------------------------------. 3.2500
Duty, If at 25 per cent......--------------------------- ----- .8125
Trimming in America, Including packing ----- -------------- 2.3600
Ocean freight, Insurance, and charges--------.... -----------------. M000

0. 0225
Our imported blocked shell has no trimming of any nature whatever, either

inside or outside. We add from 55 to 75 per cent expenses to the Imported arti-
cle before it Is ready for use.

[Tariff of 1 q7.

Paragraph 409. * * hats, bonnets, and hoods, conimiwed of straw, chip,
grass, palm leaf. willow. osier, or rattan, whether wholly or partly manufac-
turned but not trimmed, 35 per cent ad valorem; if trimmed, 50 per cent ad

valorem.
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IT'rriff of 1909.)

Paragraph 422. * * * huts, bonnets, and hoods composed wholly or in
chief value of straw, chip, grass, palm leaf, willow, osier, rattan, cuba bark,
or manila hemp, whether wholly or partly manufactured, but not trimmed. 85
per cent ad valorem; If trimmed, 50 per cent ad valorem.

IHnderwood bill, II. R. 3321.1

Line 12 Paragraph 814. * * * hats, bonnets, and hoods composed
Line 13 wholly or In chief value of straw, chip, grass, palm leaf,
Line 14 willow, osler, rattan, cuba bark, ramie, or manila hemp,
Line 15 whether wholly or partly manufactured, but not blocked
Line 10 or trimmed, 25 per cent nd valorem; if blocked or trimmed,
Line 17 40 per cent ad valorem.
Unless words In line 15 and words in line 10 are omitted, as in the two pre-

ceding tariffs, the duty on the raw material is increased 5 per cent and on the
finished product decreased 10 per cent, thereby preventing the operation of our
present business of importing blocked straw bats snd trimming them in this
country.

BRIGHAM-HOPKINS CO., BALTIMORE, MD., BY LAMBS D. HULL, SECRETARY.

BALTIMORE, Mo., April 30, 191.
Hon. F. M. SMMross, C~hairrnun,

United States Senate, IWashington, D. C'.
DEAR SIR: As manufacturers of straw hats, we direct your attention

to paragraph 343 of House bill 3321 covering straw braids and straw
hats. The effect of this paragraph is to maintain the duty on straw
braid-our raw material-at 15 per cent, and to reduce the duty on
finished hats from 50 per cent to 40 per cent, and on unfinished hats
from 35 per cent to 25 per cent.

Our argument to the Ways and Means Committee in favor of re-
taining the duty now in force appears in the printed hearings, Sched-
ule N, pages 49, 87, et seq., to which we respectfully refer for a full
discussion of the arguments which were advanced for maintenance of
these duties. A part of our argument was addressed toward a change
in the language of the present law to overcome an obvious, unfair dis-
tinction between untrimmed and trimmed hats composed of sewed
straw braid.

Our attention has been directed to a circular letter which has been
sent broadcast to different parts of the country inclosing the form of
another letter with a request that the second letter be sent to the
United States Senators. We protest against the facts contained in
this circular letter, and reiterate that all of the facts in the brief of
the Straw Goods Association presented to the Ways and Means Com-
mittee are correct. We therefore respectfully request your good
offices not to change the language of the Underwood bill affecting
straw hats. This language was made after a very careful investiga-
tion by the committee. If any change should be made, it should be
to put the rates back where they were under the present law-that is,
unmanufactured hat bodies 35 per cent, and manufactured hat bodies
50 per cent.
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TOWNSEND RACE CO., 209-211 NORTH FAYETTE STREET, BALTIMORE,
MD., BY S. CLINTON TOWNSEND, PRESIDENT.

BALTIMORE, May 2, 1913.
Hon. F. M. SlMzoxus, Chairman,

United States Senate, Washington, D. C.
DEAR SIR: As manufacturers of straw hats, we direct your atten-

tion to paragraph 343 of H. R. 3321, covering straw braids and straw
hats.

The effect of this paragraph is to maintain the duty on straw braid
(our raw material) at 15 per cent and to reduce the duty on finished
hats from 50 to 40 per cent and on unfinished hats from 35 to 25 per
cent.

Our argument to the Ways and Means Committee in favor ot
retaining the duty now in force appears in the printed hearings,
Schedule N, pages 49 87, et seq., to which we respectfully refer for
a full discussion of the arguments which were advanced for main-
tenance of these duties.

A part of our argument was addressed toward a change in the
language of the present law to overcome an obvious unfair distinc-
tion between untrimmed and trimmed hats composed of sewed straw
braid.

Our attention has been directed to a circular letter which has been
sent broadcast to different parts of the country, inclosing the form
of another letter, with a request that the second letter he sent to the
United States Senators. We protest against the facts contained in
this circular letter and reiterate that all of the facts in the brief of
the Straw Goods Association presented to the Ways and Means Com-
mittee are correct.

We therefore respectfully request your good offices not to change
the language of the Underwood bill affecting straw hats. This lan-
guage was made after a very careful investigation by the committee.
If any change should be made it should be to put the rates back
where they were tinder the present law-that is, unmanufactured liat
bodies 35 per cent and manufactured hat bodies 50 per cent.

SAMVEL PHILLIPSON, BALTIMORE, MD., AND OTHERS.

BALTIMORE, nn., M .Ifnrel 31, 1913.
Hon. JOHN WALTER SMITH,

United States Senate, Washington, D. C.
DEAR SIR: We respectfully ask your consideration of the serious

effect which a reduction in the tariff on manufactured sewn straw
hats would have upon that industry in this country. Under the pres-
ent rate of duty, which has prevailed for many years, American man-
ufacturers by the closest application and greatest economy have been
able to compete with the foreign product. To-day more sewn straw
hats made abroad are imported into this country than ever, and the
increase in importation has been very large during the past three
years; and the outlook is that this increase in importation will con.
tinue unless the American manufacturer is given just protection
against the foreign product.
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A brief on the tariff schedule on straw goods was presented to the
Committee on Ways and Means on the evening of January 29, while
this committee was holding hearings on Schedule N. This brief is
printed in Report No. 22, pages 4369-4375, of the hearings before the
Committee on Ways and Means. Tile only brief filed before the com-
mittee asking for a slight reduction in the tariff on imported sewn
straw hats was that filed by Bronston Bros. & Co. and published in
Report No. 24, pages 4088-4689, of the hearings before the Commit-
tee on Ways and Means.

We wish to inform you that Bronston Bros. & Co. is a New York
firm who import sewn hats which have been bleached, sewn, sized,
blocked, pressed, and finished, ready for trimming. These hats under
the present tariff are brought in under a duty of 35 per cent, whereas
the trimmed hat is brought in under a duty of 50 per cent. This duty
of 35 per cent was never intended to be applied to this class of hats,
for the same were not imported at the time when the present schedule
was enacted, but was intended to apply to woven hats, for the amount
of domestic labor required for manufacturing woven hats is not as
great as that required for sewn hats.

Bronston Bros. & Co. was the first firm to take advantage of this
oversight in the tariff and to import the hats almost practically fin-
ished-all but the trimming. Although they started their business
only about three or four years ago, they are now importing and trim-
ming hats at the rate of over 300 dozen a day. During the past six
months two other firms in New York have.gone into the business of
importing hats from Italy, being, in fact, agents or representatives of
the Italian manufacturers; and it is very probable that the number of
hats imported next year will be more than double the number of hats
imported during the present year. By this you can see that we are
constantly meeting with active and growing competition with foreign
. sts.

In the brief of Bronston Bros. & Co. there appears the following
clause:

While we import the shell or body of the hat. we are American manufacturers
to no small degree. * * * which enables us to come before you without the
fear of being assailed as selfish Importers, wholly unmindful of American labor
and Investment. both of which elements are, In proportion to our business, quite
as much n part of ours as of the firm who builds from the braid where we build
from the shell.

This clause is very misleading, for what is termed the shell or body
is the hat completely made, ready for trimming, which is the last of
the many processes. Moreover, this clause gives one the impression
that Bronston Bros. & Co. employ American labor which might other-
wise be unemployed; also that their business is a benefit to American
labor. In refutation of this we state and can conclusively prove that
for every dollar that Bronston Bros. & Co. and the other importers
of untrimmed sewn hats pay for the trimming of these hats after
they have been imported into this country they only displace a dollar
which would be paid by the American manufacturers for the trim-
ming of similar hats which would have been previously manufactured
in this country, and, moreover, for every dollar which they pay for
the trimmings of straw hats which have been previously made and
finished in some foreign country they take away from American
labor $3 which would have been paid to American men and women
for the making of the same hats if they had been previously made in
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American factories. Therefore we do not think that the plea of
Bronston Bros. & Co. deserves the slightest consideration from your
hands.

While the importation of untrimmed hats has only been conducted
for a few years, yet it has become so important a business that many
American jobbers and large retailers now make annual trips to Eng-
land and Italy to buy these foreign hats. Under present conditions
it is only a matter of a few years before the selling forces of the for-
eign factories will be so equipped that they will be able to place
foreign goods in every city, town, and village of our country, dis-
placing so much American-manufactured goods.

To show you why the Italian manufacturer is able to produce straw
hats even cheaper than the English manufacturer, who was formerly
our chief competitor, we quote the following from a letter of Mr.
Samuel Phillipson, a New York jobber, who visits England and Italy
now regularly to buy foreign straw hats, not because he prefers to sell
them, but because he must sell them, as they can be brought in and
sold cheaper than the same American-made goods. His letter reads
as follows:

JANUARY 23, 1913.
Mr. WILLIAM LEVY,

Lombard and Paca streets, Baltimore, 1id.
MY DEAR Ms. LEVY: Your letter of the 22d Instant to hand, and in reply will

give you as much Information as I possibly can at this time.
I was in two of the largest straw-hat factories in Italy, and in the largest

one. I became quite friendly with the manager, who also showed me through
the entire factory. In this particular factory girls are employed in the manu-
facture of straw hats from the age of 10 years and upward, and I was shown
Into a room where quite a good many girls 10 and 11 years of age were
working. These girls, together with the other help In the factory, work from
7.30 a. m. to 7.30 p. m. every day in the week, except Sunday. They receive
In wages about 4 or 5 lire per week, which is equal to about 90 cents or $1
In American money. Of course, after they are there some time they advance,
but the advancement Is very slow, and their pay increased gradually. The
experienced, or what they call skilled workmen on straw hats, earn on an
average from 25 to 30 lire per week, a lira being equal to about 20 cents in
American money. They all have to put In, at least, 10 to 12 hours dally.

While in England I was in a very large factory, and there the proprietor
himself Informed me that a good deal of work is done in the homes of families,
and not in the factory itself; that is to say, the owner or manager of a factory
gives to the head of the family or anyone who should call, the braid, trimmings,
and other utensils used in the manufacture of straw hats. These materials
are taken home and hats made by all members of the family; that is to say,
father, mother, children, and all who are connected with the family help in the
manufacture of these goods. What they receive in wages I can not tell you,
but my impression is that it can not be very much, inasmuch as when you see
these people coming to the factories for work and to deliver their finished work.
they all look poorly clad, and as If they were not well fed, etc.

These are the conditions as I found them in Luton and St. Albans. I forgot
to mention it that in Italy I saw little boys employed who were 8 years of age.
Of course, this Is a deplorable condition which should not exist, but nevertheless
It does, and I am glad that it does not or can not exist in this civilized country
of ours.

I trust that this little information will be of some value to you, and if I can
be of any service to you I will only be too pleased to do so.

Although we Import straw hats ourselves, we are very much opposed to
having the duty lowered. My personal opinion Is that it should be slightly
increased, but if not, it should certainly remain as it is.

Very truly, yours, SAML. PHILLIPSON.

As our workmen earn from $13.50 to $25 per week, averaging $18
per week, you will see from the above that the workmen in Italy are
paid only one-third of what we pay our workmen, and we ask for
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protection so that we may continue to pay our workmen a just and
fair wage according to the American standard of living.

When protection is asked for American labor against cheaper for-
eign labor it is often stated by those who think that the tariff should
be lowered that the American manufacturer takes advantage of the
tariff and does not employ American labor, but brings in cheaper
foreign labor, so that the tariff protection is a benefit to the manu-
facturer and not to American labor. Such a charge, we are most
happy to say, can not be made against our business, for of the 2,500
people in our employ over 95 per cent are native American men and
women. This, we think, deserves your most serious consideration.

In passing we may mention that we fear even more serious compe-
tition than that of the Italians, for the Japanese are now making
sewn straw hats, and a line of them has been displayed in New York
City and offered to the American trade. As the cost of labor is even
far less in Japan than it is in Italy, we fear that it is only a matter
of time when the Japanese will be making and sending sewn hats
into this country at such low prices that the American manufacturers
will be obliged to discontinue their business, unless they are given
due consideration in just tariff protection.

In view of the above we believe that you will agree with us that a
reduction in the tariff will benefit only the foreign manufacturer and
be a great hardship to the many thousands of native American men
and women dependent upon this industry; but as the old axiom.
" Seeing is believing," is the best test of any disputed question, we
invite you to visit our factories at any time convenient to you, and
we will gladly demonstrate to you the labor employed in the various
processes of manufacturing sewn straw hats, and you will readily
see that under the present tariff of 35 per cent on untrimmed sewn
straw hats over three times as much labor is put into the body or
shell of the hat in Italy or other foreign countries as is put into the
trimming of same after the hat is brought into this country. You
will also be able to meet as many of our employees as you desire, and
we are sure that you will readily see that a reduction in the tariff
which would injure our business will be harmful to hundreds of
intelligent native American wage earners.

In closing we wish to call your attention further to the fact that
this industry can not be classed among the trusts which have been
fostered by a tariff higher than necessary, as in Baltimore alone more
than six concerns, amply financed, have resulted in failure in this
industry. The firms in our city which have met with success have
been carried forward only by the greatest personal application and
most rigid economy.

We feel sure that our statements will receive serious consideration
at your hands; and thanking you for allowing us to present this
matter to you, we remain,

Yours, truly,
M. S. Levy & Sons (Inc.), per Wm. Levy, president:

Brigham, Hopkins Co., Robert D. Hopkins, president:
Townsend Grace Co., Wm. S. Townsend, treasurer:
A. D. Smith Sons Co., per A. D. Smith, president:
Montague & Gillet (Inc.), Wm. P. Montague, vice
president; the Francis Co. (Inc.), W. H. Francis,
president.
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STRAW GOODS ASSOCIATION, 151 GREENE STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.

NEW YORK, May 7, 1918.
Hon. F. Mf. SIMMONS,

United States Senate, Washington, D. C.
Sin: We direct your attention to paragraph 343 of H. R. 3321,

covering straw braids and straw hats. The effect of this paragraph
is to maintain the duty on straw braid (our raw material) at 15
per cent and to reduce the duty on finished hats from 50 per cent
to 40 per cent and on unfinished hats from 35 per cent to 25 per cent.

This association presented written and printed arguments to the
Ways and Means Committee in favor of retaining the duty now in
force, which argument appears in the printed hearings, Schedule N,
pages 49, 87, et seq., to which we respectfully refer for a full discus-
sion of the arguments which were advanced for maintenance of these
duties.

A part of our argument was likewise addressed toward a change
in the language of the present law to overcome an obvious unfair
distinction between untrimmed and trimmed hats so as to make the
change between hats "not blocked or trimmed" and "blocked or
trimmed." The House of Representatives changed the language to
meet our request, appreciating the soundness of our reasoning.

Our attention has now been directed to efforts being made by
certain manufacturing interests who import untrimmed hats and
trim them in the United States to prevent the changed paragraph
passing the Senate and to restore the language of the old paragraph.

We protest against the facts contained in their argument against
the soundness of the language in the paragraph as passed by the
House and respectfully request you to examine the argument of this
association presented to the Ways and Means Committee.

We take this means of calling the matter to your attention instead
of doing so through a personal representative, appreciating that in
these busy times you prefer, if possible, to take the matter up in this
way. We only, however, in justice to the hat manufacturers of the
country ask that if you have any doubt of the wisdom of the phrase-
ology of the House act, in so far as it relates to this paragraph, you
will not amend the paragraph without giving us an opportunity of
personally presenting our side of the case.

We therefore respectfully request that should any such amend-
ment be in contemplation you will be good enough to let us know
so that we may have a personal representative interview you for 10
minutes, as we feel that but half of this time will be required to
convince you of the merit of the change.

STRAW GOODS ASSOCIATION, 151 GREENE STREET, NEW YORK, N, Y., BY
MILTON DAMMANN.

Supplementing the verbal statements made by Milton Dammain
in behalf of the Straw Goods Association before the honorable sub-
committee of the Senate Finance Committee in support of the phrase-
ology contained in paragraph 343, covering particularly "straw
hats," we direct the committee's attention as follows:



The language in the Underwood bill with respect to the items con-
fained in this paragraph changes the language of the present law in
four respects.

One. It reduces the rate on finished straw hats from 50 per cent to
40 per cent.

Two. It reduces the rate on hat bodies (a raw material) from 35
per cent to 25 per cent.

Three. It distinguishes between hats "not blocked or trimmed"
and hats "blocked and. trimmed," instead of "trimmed hats" and
" untrimmed hats."

Four. It introduces ramie braid in this paragraph.

DUTY ON FINISHED HATS SIIOUA) NOT HAVE IBEN REDUCED.

The reduction in the duty of from 50 per cent to 40 per cent on
our finished product we submit was uncalled for, and we protest
against the same, because the Government record of importation
shows that our business is now established upon a widely competitive
rate. We do not desire to encumber this argument with reasons
other than those contained in the brief and argument submitted by
us before the Ways and Means Committee, which appear in the
printed hearings, Schedule N, page 4987 et seq.

LANGUAGE OF THE UNDERWOOD HIL COVERING TllIS PARAORAPII 18
PROPER.

We urged before the Ways and Means Committee that the lan-
guage of the present law be changed from "hats untrimmed" at
the lower rate to " hats not trimmed or blocked." and present the
following reason in support of this change:

The difference between the two classifications has always been
intended to cover unblocked and untrimmed hat bodies, such as
panamas, banigkoks, and leghorns, and other hats which are woven
by the natives in South American and oriental countries where they
are produced. These hats are known to the straw-hat trade as hats
in the " rough," and are not now, never have been, and never will be
made in this country, but are imported by straw-hat manufacturers,
who bleach block, and trim them for sale. Whatever duty is put
upon these hats is a duty for revenue only, and can not at any time
be a duty to establish a competitive rate or for the purposes of pro-
tection, and whether the duty is free or a hundred per cent would
make no difference to the manufacturer, except that the importations
would be stimulated if free and stunted if extremely high. This
class of "rough hats" is essentially raw material. Prior to about
two years ago the only kind of hats covered by the phraseology "un-
trimmed hats" were the hats above described, and the word "un-
trimmed" in the hat trade always was understood to mean a hat
body in the raw state. About two years ago the ingenuity of Ameri-
can business men discovered that this language was broad enough to
permit the entry into the United States of a hat composed of straw
braid-i. e., the hat that is commonly known as a straw hat and gen-
erally worn throughout the country by men-providing that they
did not "trim " the hat; that is to say, put the leather sweatband on
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the inside and the ribbon on the outside for decorating purposes.
Once having ascertained that these untrimmed straw hats could be
brought into the United States at the rate of duty intended to be
imposed on hat bodies, they have succeeded in building up a tremen-
dous business, and not alone are active competitors of the American
manufacturers in all grades, but control the market on the cheaper
grades of hats and all within the last two years.

Mr. Todd, the attorney for Bronston Bros., at the hearing before
the subcommittee covering this paragraph on May 20, responsive to
a question of one of the Senators, stated in the presence of this firm
that this firm alone imported within the last year 50.000 dozen of
these hats blocked aild finished, except for the t'rimning, which they
trimmed and sold in the American market. This firm. we are in-
formed, does not sell hats at less than $9 per dozen. and we believe
$14 would be a fair average of the selling price of their straw hats,
so that the production of the firm of Bronston Bros. alone amounts
to $700,000; and yet in the argument which they submitted to the
House Ways and Means Committee and to the Senate Finance Com-
mittee and the statements that have been made to various Senators in
private, is to the effect that not over $125,000 worth of these so-
called untrimmed straw hats were imported into the United States.

Straw hats of the kind herein described are made of straw braid,
every inch of which is imported into this country-if bleached, at 20
per cent, and if unbleached, at 15 per cent. The natural braid before
being merchantable must be bleached, dyed, or stained. It is then
sewed together by hand into a fiat body, sized, and stiffened by the
addition of a glue compound, and then the crown is blocked by one
process and the brim pressed by another process. the work requiring
a large factory with a big investment for manufacturing. In all of
the factories a majority of the blocking is handwork; in some of the
factories, particularly the factories making the better class of hats,
all of the work is done by hand, so that it is not an unfair statement
to make that all of the labor on a straw hat is hand and not machine
labor. In straw-hat parlance, when a hat is blocked ready for the
trimming rooms it is finished, for trimming is only an incidental part
of the ma facture. The labor involved when sewed by machine
costs about 40 cents per dozen, and when by hand a sum slightly in
excess thereof. No plant of any kind except a room is required to
trim hats. If a machine is used, it is an ordinary sewing machine
with a special attachment; if by hand, all that a woman requires is a
needle and a thread; and to call a firm .that buys a finished straw-hat
blocked body and trims the same a manufacturer is a misnomer.
Briefs and arguments of importers assert that trimming represents
about 85 per cent of the hat's value. The actual labor cost of trim-
ming averages 12 to 14 per cent of the total labor cost of a hat and
averages less than 5 cents a hat. The cost of the leather and silk
band does not enter into the merits, because manufacturers buy the
trimmings the same as the importers. Most of the bands and sweat
leathers are imported and pay about the same duty off or on the hat.

The importers of these blocked straw hats claim that it is their
raw material. It is just as logical to argue that if we imported shoes
without buttons, or suits of clothing without buttons or linings, that
the shoes and the clothing would be the raw material and not the
woolen cloth and (lit leather. The fancy linings and ribbons shown
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on the exhibits of Bronston Bros. and the other importers aping the
millinery effect of females is certainly no essential part of the hat.
The ordinary hat body (Panama, Bangkok) which is imported is
" raw," and not one bit of labor has been put. upon the hat except the
weaving of the straw, and this same weaving labor is put upon straw
braid. Is it fair to say that the same rate of duty should be imposed
upon this unfinished raw material (body hat) and upon the finished
and blocked straw hat made out of straw braid?

Under the present language of the Payne Act these hats come in at
35 per cent. The fact that Bronston Bros. this year imported 600,000
hats ought to show conclusively that they can'bo imported cheaper
than manufactured in the United States, otherwise they would be
manufacturing. Other American manufacturers who are members
of our association import these hats by thousands of dozens, because
they find it profitable to do so, and we left with the clerk of the com-
mittee two blocked untrimmed hats for comparison; one imported.
which cost f. o. b., Italy, $2.70; landed in ew York, all charges
paid. $4.17; and the other hat of like quality made in American fac-
tory which cost, without any addition for selling expenses but actual
nmonev spent for labor and material $5.14. (Ways and Means hear-
ings. Schedule N, table, p. 4997.) At the 35 per cent rate these hats
can be landed in New York from 15 to 5 per cent below what
it costs to produce them here. At 25 per cent. which would be the
rate imposed if the classification in the Underwood bill is changed.
would simply mean that all of the American manufacturers would
find it more profitable to import the hats blocked and trim them here
instead of importing the braid and manufacturing the hats. We
certainly will not sit idle and see the business get away from us, and
if the rate is reduced we in turn must import the blocked hats instead
of the braid and finish the same in our trimming rooms in order to
supply our trade. Other attempts to mislead appear in the photo-
graphic circular which has been generally distributed endeavoring
to show that all kinds of hats pay the same rate. One picture is of
a woven hat in its natural condition (or blocked for transportation
purposes) which is dutiable at the low rate and is not classified as a
blocked hat. The picture of the lady's hat is ridiculous, because the
hat is not composed in chief value of straw but of feathers. No hats
of this latter kind are ever imported except returning tourists and
a few models for use by fashionable milliners.

We submit that the change in language is logical and one based
upon sound reasoning. The language of the Underwood bill carries
into effect the intention of the language of the Payne and the Dingley
Acts. It has been changed to meet conditions that did not exist and
were never in contemplation at the time of tile passage of these bills.
The facts are self-evident, and we respectfully pray that this para-
graph be enacted into law in its present form.

RAMIfE BRAILDSIOULD REMAIN IN TIllS PARAGlAP1'I.

Ramie braid should not be removed from the paragraph for the
reasons set forth in the first section of the brief submitted to the
Ways and Means Committee, which we append, and ask that the
same be considered a part of this argument with respect to the whole
subject matter.
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(The brief which was inserted at this point may be found at page
4994 of the hearings before the Committee on Ways and Means of
the House of Representatives.)

(The above communication was signed by Milton Dammann for
the Straw Goods Association, representing the following straw-hat
manufacturers: Brigham-Hopkins Co., M. S. Levy & Sons, Mon-
tague & Gillet Co., Vanderhoef & Co., Blum & Koch, M. S. Mork &
Co., Win. Knowlton & Sons, Come & Johnson, Win. Carroll & Co.,
Leyser-Green Co., Searle, Dailey & Co., National Straw Works, R.
H. Come Co., Westboro Hat Co., Grove Straw Hat Works, Wm.
F. Chiniquy Co., Isler & Guye, Olivier & Co., Dearbergh Bros.,
China Trading Co., and the American Trading Co.)

BRAID ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITED STATES OP AMERICA, 251 FOURTH
AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y., BY A. 8. WAITZFELDER AND OTHERS.

The MEM IBERS toF Til: COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,
United States Senate:

IIEMP BRAIDS.

We respectfully ask that hemp braids be removed from paragraph
344 Schedule N of H. R. bill 33821, for the following reasons:

First. Hemp braids, when dyed and finished, are equal in appear-
ance to silk braids and not to straw or chip braids (in proof thereof
we attach clippings of each kind).

Second. Hemp hat braids are not a necessity but a luxury, just
as much as silk hat braids.

Third. Hemp braid if assessed at same rate as silk hat braids
would be manufactured in the United States, yielding well-paid em-
ployment to thousands of work people.

We respectfully as that hemp braids should be stricken from
paragraph 844, so that they will be assessed at the same rate as that
assessed on other braids manufactured in this country.

IAMI3E BRAIDS.

We respectfully ask that ramie braids be stricken from paragraph
344, Schedule N. of H. R. bill 3321, known as the straw-braid para-
graph, for following reasons:

First. Ramie braids more closely resemble silk hat braids than
straw or chip braids. (In proof thereof we attach clippings of each
kind.)

Second. Ramie silver, our raw material, is proposed to be taxed
under paragraph 279 at 15 per cent ad valorem, whereas imported
ramie braids under paragraph 344 would be assessed at the same rate
of 15 per cent ad valorem for natural, or at 20 per cent for colored.
We rely upon what we understand to be your announced policy to
maintain competitive conditions, not to destroy them.

Third. We believe that ramie braids have been included in para-
graph 344 because of a deliberately false statement contained in the
brief of the Straw Goods Association, which appears on pages .4994
et seq. of the tariff hearings before the Committee on Ways and



Means, Schedule N, "that not an inch of ramie braids is made in
the United States." In refutation we submit the names of the follow-
ing domestic ramie-braid manufacturers: Goodman Bros. & Hinlein,
S. Rosenau & Co., Lipper Manufacturing Co., Espen Loeb & Co., and
Largman Oppenheim & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.; Walser Manufactur-
ing Co., Clifton, N. J.; Walter J. Vogt and William Salmon, Brook-
lyn, N. Y.; A. J. Bien Braid Co., D.Domroe & Co. A. Siegrist Co..
Joseph Brandt & Bro., Berlin & Trosky, Union Novelty Braid Works.
H. Kram & Co., Louis Metzger & Co., L. B. Simonds & Co., and
Rubin Bros., New York, N. Y.

We respectfully ask that ramie braids should be stricken from para-
graph 844, so that they will be assessed at the same rate as that
assessed on other braids manufactured in this country.

Par. 344.-BROOM8 AND BRUSHES.

ALFRED H. SMITH CO.. 35-38 WEST THIRTY-THIBD STREET, NEW YORK,
N. Y., BY ROWLAND H. SMITH.

NEW YORK, May 14, 1913.
'The MEMBERS OF THE COM3ITEE ON FINANCE,

United State Senate:
The undersigned, representing the importers and dealers of brushes

in this country, desire to call the attention of your honorable com-
mittee to paragraph 344 of the Underwood bill:

Brooms, 15 per centum ad valorem: brushes and feather dusters of all kinds,
and hair pencils in quills or otherwise, 35 per centum ad valorem.

The duty on brushes and feather dusters of all kinds and hair
pencils in quills or otherwise is 40 per cent under the Payne-Aldrich
law.

The consumption of brushes is increasing rapidly in this country.
largely through the campaign of hygiene which is being carried on by
the various health bodies among the public generally, and in the
public schools in particular.

The brush industry throughout the world is rapidly changing from
handmade to a machine industry, which is materially reducing the
cost of manufacture, both here and abroad, and thus eliminating
largely any difference in the cost of manufacture between domestic
and foreign production. This is shown in the testimony given by
Joseph C. Bonner, president of the Ames-Bonner Co.. of Toledo.
Ohio, one of the largest American manufacturers of brushes:

Under those conditions within the last 25 years that I have been associated
the quality of hair brushes and toilet brushes of every kind that have been
used In the family have improved In their manufacture about 60 per cent, and
I should say that the price has been reduced 75 per cent. * * Almost all
toilet brushes are now machine made. (Schedule N, 5040-6041, Underwood
hearings.)

The present duty of 40 per cent or the proposed duty of 85 per
cent in the Underwood bill is too high to place the importer on a
competitive basis with the American manufacturer. This is shown
by the fact that at the present time less than 8 per cent of the
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brushes consumed in this country are imported, and the percentage
to consumption is constantly decreasing instead of increasing. (P.
5032, Schedule N, hearing, 1913.)

The argument of the domestic manufacturer is that he must have
:i large duty in order to protect his labor from competition with the
cheap labor abroad. As an instance of the "protective labor" em-
ployed by one American manufacturer, we inclose copy of pamphlet
181, issued by the National Child Labor Committee of New York
City, which, on page 42, shows young children engaged in the mak-
ing of brushes in a tenement in New York City.

We respectfully call your attention to the brief of the importers.
Schedule N, 5031, and the reply brief of the importers given, Sched-
ule N, page 5038, of the hearings before the Underwood committee.

The importers argued in their brief that the present duty should
be cut in half, to 20 per cent, which would place the industry in this
country on a competitive basis with the foreign manufacturers. and
they respectfully desire to call the attention of the members of your
committee to the fact that the proposed reduction from 40 to 35 per
cent is not sufficient to produce that result.

Pars. 346 and 347.--BUTTONS, ETC.

CITY BUTTON WORKS, 468 TO 472 WEST BROADWAY, NEW YORK. . Y.,
BY J. F. BYRNE, MANAGER.

NEW YORK.
Hon. F. M. SImaoNs,

Chairman of Finance Committee,
The Senate, WIashington, D. C.

DEAR SIR: In the proposed tariff bill, No. 3321, buttons are re-
ferred to in three different places namely, Schedule C, paragraph
153; Schedule N, paragraphs 346, 347, and 366.

On considering the different paragraphs we noted they can be
made to disagree. We sought to have the seeming discrepancies cor-
rected in the House of Representatives, but being late in our en-
deavors it was suggested that we apply to the Senate for consid-
eration.

In the tariffs of 1897 and 1909 trouser buttons appear under one
heading, with two descriptions: Those of steel, only one-fourth cent
per line, 15 per cent ad valorem; those of other metal, one-twelfth
cent per line, 15 per cent ad valorem.

In the revision this year they are placed in Schedule C, paragraph
153, as "steel trouser buttons and metal buttons," an incomplete
description. Here we suggest a change be made, so that the phrase
will read "trouser buttons of steel and other metals."

In this way that particular class of goods would be covered in a
clear and explicit manner, impossible to question, as trouser buttons
are made of a variety of metals other than steel.

This correction will preclude any undervaluation of imports, but
if the paragraph (C, 153) is maintained unchanged, it will conflict
with Schedule N, paragraph 360, which includes certain buttons for

I I



which the claim could be made they were covered by the metal
Schedule 0, for the following reasons:

Schedule N, paragraph 360, includes "dress buttons," reads:

Composed of metal, whether or not emnmeled, wash. covered, or plated,
Including rolled gold plate, costing over 20 cents per dozen pieces, 0O per cent
ad valorem.

Preceding tariffs and the proposed new one includes certain but-
tons of metal under "Jewelry,' on account of nicety of finish. A
just arrangement-and the above-mentioned paragraphs (N, 860)
covers them, although the new 00 per cent rate is infinitely lower
than the existing charge. Here is where the possibility is developed
for the shrewd foreign manufacturer or importer to evade the tariff
in the following way:

Many of these imported metal buttons apparently covered by
paragraph 30, Schedule N, are made in two or many more sizes.

The larger ones costing over 20 cents per dozen pieces, but small
sizes in many instances despite the finish are produced for less than
the minimum rate of 20 cents per dozen pieces, the tariff specifies

The clever concern will classify the large sizes, as they must be,
according to paragraph 366, Schedule N, at 60 per cent ad valorem,
but the small sizes can and will be entered under paragraph 153,
Schedule C, at 15 per cent. When the appraiser takes exception to
this classification the exception must fail on being confronted with
the two paragraphs for as now written they will allow any pattern
metal button of different sizes, yet of one grade as to finish, being
entered under two distinct and widely varyin rates of duty.

It is these discrepancies which can nullify your intentions and
which we have sought to have corrected. We have no ax to grind;
we do not cry out the new tariff will paralyze our business and de-
prive our working people of the means of livelihood. We have ex-
isted under many trying circumstances; tariffs have helped us, tariffs
have hurt us, we have made money, and at times run our plant at a
tremendous loss. We shall go on, submit to the inevitable, but ask
in all justice that this communication be considered as written in
fairness and inspired only by the desire to have the application of
paragraphs which now vary made clear so that the purpose you
gentlemen seek to fulfill can not be defeated by technicalities, for
that is what can occur under the schedules applying to buttons as
now written.

In Schedule N, paragraph 366. we suggest the title "Dress but-
tons," which is somewhat of a misnomer, be changed to "Garment
buttons." This will be a comprehensive designation properly fitting
all the various kinds of buttons described in the paragraph, as those
imported for either male or female wear are then covered by the de-
scription "Garment buttons," and all the paragraphs applying to
buttons will work harmoniously; thus, Schedule C, paragraph 153, will
cover a distinct class of goods. i. e., trouser buttons of all kinds.

Schedule X. paragraphs 341-347, will cover miscellaneous produc-
tions and such as might be called staple lines.

Schedule N, paragraph 366, buttons of such character as necessitate
a special classification.

973-vol. 3-13---f-
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Par. 347.-PEARL BUTTONS.

VIENNA PEARL BUTTON CO. (INC.), MUSCATINE, IOWA, BY D. A. WILLIS,
SECRETARY.

Hon. HOKs SMITH,
Committee on Finance, United States Senate:

Schedule N, page 80, paragraph 348: That part of the paragraph
which relates to pearl buttons-finished or unfinished, and pearl-
button blanks--on which the proposed duty of 40 per cent ad valorem
duty is applied.

Our industry is the manufacture of pearl buttons from shells found
only in the rivers of our Middle West and Southern States, and
was brought into existence under a specific rate of duty.

The proposed rate of 40 per cent ad valorem is a reduction of over
75 per cent on the present compound rate of duty.

This reduction will result in serious injury to our industry unless
this 40 per cent ad valorem rate is applied in the form of a specific
rate of 1 cent per line.

Our raw material being of a low grade makes our finished product
largely of medium and low priced qualities, whereas our labor,
amounting to 52 per cent of the cost of our finished product, is
perhaps the highest paid in any industry where unskilled labor is
employed.

We believe the Ways and Means Committee intended to give us
a fair rate, but in changing from the present compound rate to an
ad valorem rate the benefits are lost, as our product is of low grade
and proportionately low priee; and as a consequence our workmen
at $15 per week will be put in competition with the Japanese of
known equal efficiency as button makers at $2 per week, therefore
we will not be able to meet this competition.

Attached hereto are copies of pay rolls showing actual earnings
of employees for the various operations of manufacture, together
with illustration of the labor cost to the completed product.

We ask that the duty on pearl buttons and pearl-button blanks be
made 1 cent per line per gross (line measure being one-fortieth of
1 inch), and respectfully request that Schedule N, paragraph 348,
be stricken out and the following be substituted therefor:

Buttons, or parts of buttons and button molds or blanks, finished or unfin-
ished, shall pay duty at the following rates, the line-button measure being one-
fortieth of one inch, namely: Buttons of pearl or shell, 1 cent per line per
gross; buttons not specially provided for In this section, and all collar or cuff
buttons and studs composed wholly of bone, mother-of-pearl, or Ivory, 40
per centum ad valorem.
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enclosuree 1.)

Cost of 100 gross saie 16 line fresh-water pearl buttons.

Cutting------------- ----------- ---------------------..... $0. 50
Grinding ---------------------------------------------------- .20
Finishing.. --...-------...--------------------------------- 1.10
Grading------- ------------------------------ ------.......-.... 1.00

Labor (52 per cent)--------------- - -------------------- 8.80
Raw material (24 per cnt .-----------------.--------. ....... .. __- _ 4.00
Overhead cost (24 per cent)------------------ --- ----------- 4.00

Cost of 100 gross-------------------------------....... 10.80

Average selling price, 21 cents per gross---------- ----- ----........ 21.00
Less selling expense (10 per cent)------- ---------------..... $2.10
Less cash discount (2 per cent)----------------------.....-. .42

2.52
Less profit (91 per cent)------------------- ----------... 1.02

--- 4.14

IIncloure 2.1 10.80

(Vienna Pearl Button Co. (Inc.), Muscatlne, Iowa.)

Male labor-C'ost cutting blanks-Raw material used.

(Average earned. baed on 6 days of 5S hours pe r wk4e. HIIghest and lowest earned,actual annount received per pay roll, 20 weeks.)

1

Date of .5
pay roll.; . 4| .

i I.S 5 1 7.5 .20.1,3.3 10.O 0.C0 0..21-- 10.1
1912. t

Aug. 71113.55 56 17. $7.71 !i17.3 .2 SI ST 5. $27.81 192. IS.l(0O $I0.00 812.0049.0
S13.50 5 I 9.7 50.00 .G 15 .0 5.0 180.0 16.00 12.00 9.00

20 13.62 6 20.32 6 9.75 16.731 750.Y00 S371.37 1,621.37 1.&00, 16.00 12.00- 9.002 14.90 6 22.50 8.26 17.557 f 8t.(O 900.12 ,10.12 O140 10 .00 12.00- 9.00
Sept. 3 1.16 5 17.5 t 8.20 17.6522 o.to 720.96 1,30.9 1&D00 16.00 12.00- 9.00

I 15.05 6 23.40 i 12.0 18 4028 .O , .SG 1,736.96 18.00 16.00 12.00-9,00
18 15.00 6 20.411 10.20! 18.20 D 900.00 990.73 80.73 I8.00 10.00 12. W00
24 14.50 6 21.00 110.00 18.15 847.501 1,004.59 18414.59 I 00 1.00 12.00- 9.00

Oct. 3 14.35 6 1. 8.3 .0 29 870.00 991.07 1,861.07 100 1t.00 12.00-9.00
8 14.52 5 17. 9.10 )K 229 60.00 837.18 1,497.S 1t0, 16.00 12.l -. 00

15 415 19.68 9.31 !17.00 8;TS.O 9.03 1,,49.03 18.0 16.00 12.00-9.00
22 14.10 5 18.15 11.40 17.202 60.O0 775.28 13.28 180016.00 12.00-9.00
29 14.75 6 20.652 I.07 1 82S 24t 727.50 M923.78 6I. 1800 16.00 12.0- 9.00

Nov. 14.61 6 21.47 i 0.33 18.004 720.00 869.30 1,59.30 O1800 16.00 12.00- 9.00
12 14.00 51 16.74 10.71 16.00 2 00.r00 762.03 1.422.03 1 6.00 12.(0-9.00
19 15.25 5 1876 10.72 17.154 720.00 &87.19 1 07.19 1800 16.00 12.O- 9.00
20 14.52 6 20.71 11.40 17.2025 750.00 876.90 31626.90 18.00 1.0 12.00-9.00

Dec. 3 13.68 4) 17.38 9.31 16.00 19 570.00 679.99 1.24.99 18.00 1.00 12.00-9.00
10 14.10 6 21.853 9.86 17.00 76.00 75.00 800 1.64.00 18.00 16.O 12.00-9.00
18 14.00 0 22.04 9.94 16.00 27 810.00 900.54 1710.54 I00 16.00 12.- 9.00
24 13.45 51 19.28 11.02 17.0025 750.00 820.19 1,570.19 18.00 16.00 12.00- 9.00
31 14.52 4 14.14 9.01 16.50 17 510.0 5S0.26 1,090.26 18.00 10.00 12.00-9.00

1913.
Jan. 8 14.05 4 18.62 8.00 16.00 21 0.0 71898 1,34.9 1&00 16.00 12.00- 9.00

14 13.80 6 19.67 10.07 15.00 ?26 7S0.00 841.23 1,6.23. 1&0 1.00 12.00- 9.00
21 13.86 20.52 9.00 16.65 810.00 914.37 4.37 1, 00 1&.00 1. 9.00
29 13.68 s 240. 8.84 16.00 2 765.00 895.23 ,660.23 1&00 16.00 12.00-9.00

Feb. 4 13.36 6 20.90 851 16.853 780.00 8860 167&860 1800 16.00 12.00-9.00
12 12.91 6 120.33 9.75 17.60 26 780.00 89..20 167.0 00 16.00 12.00-9.00

___ I~e ______ __________.0
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Female Ilbor-M-.lachne work-Frcsh-watcr pearl buttons.

(Average earned, Insed en 0G dys. lllghest and lowest earned fnr :ctial lime worked-
2 weeks. j

Date ol a

S < 3. , a

1912.
Aug. 7 1.?)15 $13.80 7.20 $12.00 $8.15:1.82,40.0 *1$&00 I.&OO I'25.00 *7.50-7.00

13 9.7I5 1?.06' 6.85 10.76 .0 O 8.09 ............... ....... .......... ............
20 9,82 6 114. &53 i .0 s . 9.00 ....... ............... ..................
&2  10.36 II.(W 6 , 10.70 7. 5 8.50 ............. ........ ......................

Sept. 4 9.1 |5 I016 4.92 , 9.90 .W0 .00 '................
it 10' 16 11.8 7. 0 175 S. 0 7. ...... ....... ......... ............
IS 1U i 12.65 7.42 1. 65 7.5 9.2 ......... ....... ..................
24 10.05 6 11.79 7.50 1 aSO 50 ' 9.00' ............................ ............

Oct. 2 1026, 6 I.1S 7.50 I.15 8.50 7.50 .............. . ........... .................
8 la10 0' 12.15 7.27 10.93 00 8.74 ...............

-15 9.28 i 6 11.60 7.01 9.9 20 i 7.71 .............. ........ ......... ..........
23 .4 6 2.32 7.51 800 9.87 .............. ........ .......... ............
291 9.12 6 12.11 701 1062' 7.50 833 i....... ............... ,.....................

Nov. 6 8.91 6 1.0 6.12 11.00' 00. .................... ........
13 9.96 6 11.50 7.50 10.77 i 9.00 F.00 ....... '....... ........ ......... ............
20 9.80 6 12.48 &5 11.15 &SO &0 '................................ .........
27 9.61 6 11.83 7.921 10.43 , 8.00 7.09 ....... I....... ........ ........ " .

De. 3 10.21 5 10.79 7o.0C 11.00' 7.50 ............... .................. ............
II 10.72 6 13-10 &8.93 11.50 9.001;.95 ....... ............... ..
I8 1051 6 12.32 7.41 11.40 7.80 7.29 ' ..........
24 10.00 5 9.50 7.75 11.13 '7.00 8.00 '..... . . .t .. .. ..

1913. j
Jan. 1 10.21 10.00 .OO 62 11.00 7.50 944 ........................ ............

8 10.41 6 12.00 8.62 11.2 .00 8.99 ...... ................... .........
15 10.47 6 12.32 9.36 11.23 &00 7 i ............... ....... ......... ....
22 10.1 6 11.51 9.46 12.00 , .50 .. ............... ... .
29 10.11 6 12.84 9.51 11.50 1OD 7541 ..... ....... .......... .........

Feb. 5 11.17 6 12.46 9.12 2.00 9.00 7.87 ................................ ............
12 10.7 6 ' 11.66 9.17 11.00 8.00 7.50 ...... I....... ..........

SPlus bonus.

Female labor-Sorting--Frcsh-tcatcr pearl buttons.

(Average earned, based on 0 days. lllghest and lowest earned for actual time worked-
26 weeks.I

Date of
pay toll.

1912. 1.1 8.017.41M 112.781 *1.00 59
Aug. 7 $12.t 112.60 5 18.12 6. !7.41 SIl$.00 9.0

13 10.4 11.76 IS.IS &514 0) 11.00 9.00
20 12.25 12.15 6 17.04 9.73 7.75 11.00, 9.00
26 11.43 .7 6 2.75 6 0 6 . 0 0.( 11a l 1.00 9.00

Sept. 4 10.5 11.10 5 13.64 6.' 6.73 11.00 9.00
11 11.37 13.90 5 14.71 7.( 6.50 11.00 9.00
18 11.37 13.22 6 15.85 0 7.00 11.00 9.0o
24 1.00 12.37 6 15.10' 6.55 A.0 11.00 9.00

Oct. 2 1.72 11.40 6 12.0S 8. 1 6.,' 11.00 9.00
8 10.25 11.40 6 14.921 . 6.000 11.00 9.00
5 9.75 10.94 6 1307 7.50 7.00 11.00 9.00

23 9.C3 11.83 6 13.8 7.2 ' 7.00 21.00 9.00
29 10.a5 9 .57 6 14.S 6.29' 6.0 II. 0 9.0

Nov. 6 9.11 I1. LS 6 136 6.00 .00 1.00 9.00
13 9.&5 11.0 6 14.04 6.71 6.00 11.00' 9.00
20 10.40 11.50 6 14.66 7.3 6.00 11.00 9.00
27 10.45 12.6 6 15.63 .32 6.00 11.00 9.00

De. 3 880 12.25 5 13.8 .0S 6.00 11.00 9.0
11 10.12 13.00 6 160 7.157. 6.00 1.00 1 9.0
18 11.27 13.13 6 15.00 8.39 6.00 11.00 i 9.0
24 9.02 11.93 6 11.84 6.27' 6.00 1.0 9.0

4 617.77 $2,412.67 $7.00-7.00
003.14 2,433.781 7.00 -8.00
S 9s.9 2,47851 7.00- .00
579.85. 2,4.17 14.00-16.00
491.75 2,04115 14.00-16.00
S .70' 2,529.0 14.0-16.00
649.14 2734.73 14.I1-16.00
6~9.65 2.70669 14.(0-1600
419.91 2.74 79 14.(0-16.00

658.40 2,351.67 14.0-1.00
645.3 2,635.45 14.00-16.00
637.80 2,404.39 14.00-16.00

S 5.30 2.612.37 14.00-16.00
S64I1. 2602.67 14.00-16.00

672.00 1,429.31 14.00-16.00
S701.55 2.633.77 14.00-16.00
S717.0 2,637.52 14.00-1600

S682.18 2.21539 14.00-16.00
S 68.14 2,714.35 14.00-16.00

S7944 2,791.20 14.00-1600
634.81 ,474.19 14.00-16.00

;gg rgb$.l
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Female labor-Sorting-Fresh-trat pearl buttons--Continued.

Date of v

payr 011. J M J

191 I -
Jan. 1 $9.50 $12.00 6 $14.60 $5.49 $&.0 $11.00 $9.00 $20.4 $1,95958 tO14.0-060

8 10.29. 12.50 6 16.78 6.31 6 . 00 II.00 9.00 754.34 2,379.86 14.600
15 9.67' 12.00 6 1.19 6.32 6.00 1.00 9.00 29.6 266.18 14. -16.00
22 9.66 12.40 6 15.68 7.61 600 11.00 9.0 718.28 276.44 14. 1-t.00
29 10.50 12.17 6 l6 6.95 6.00 11.00 9.00 73&.66 2.728.33 14.00-100

Feb. 5 10.66 13.00 6 1&54 7.45 6.00 11.00 9.00 797.92 2,816.15 i4.00-.00
12 10.52 13.00 6 17.40 7.03 .00 11.00 9.00 604.55 2,842.41 14.00-1.00

Par. 347.-VEGETABLa IVORY BUTTONS.

CONSOLIDATED BUTTON CO. A'ID OTHERS, NEWARK, N. J.

on. F. M. Su NEWARK, N. J., April 29, 1913.
Hon. F. M. SIMos,

Chairman Senate Finance Committee, 1'ashington, D. 0.
DEAn SIR: The vegetable ivory button business is largely centered

in the city of Newark, N. J., in which industry there has never at
any time been any agreement whatsoever regulating selling prices or
otherwise.

We, tile undersigned manufacturers of vegetable ivory buttons in
that city. respectfully petition that paragraph 348 of the Underwood
bill be amended by adding the following words:
; buttons of vegetable Ivory, 50 per cent anl valorem, but not less than two-
thirds of 1 cents per line per gross.

*We are asking for two things:
First. That the ad valorem rate be changed from 40 to 50 per cent.
Second. That the following words be added:

but not less than two-thirds of 1 cent per line per gross.

REASONS FOR 50 PER CENT AD VALOREM.

1. The present duty "three-fourths of 1 cent per line per gross
plus 15 per cent ad valorem," has, according to Government figures
on horn and ivory buttons combined, averaged in ad valorem equiva-
lent 68 per cent.

2. Thle customs figures, however, combining horn and vegetable
ivory buttons, show the ad valorem percentage much too low for
vegetable-ivory buttons. Horn buttons, roughly speaking, are worth
twice as much as vegetable ivory. Hence the same specific would be
on horn in ad valorem equivalent only say one-half that on vegetable
ivory. Thus the 68 per cent above might mean 80 per cent on vege-
table ivory and 40 per cent on horn. The present duty has averaged
on vegetable-ivory buttons not less than 75 or 80 per cent.

3. The average ad valorem equivalent on horn and ivory combined
appears: (a) For the last five years as 59 per cent; (b) for the last
three years as 54 per cent; (c) for the last year as 45 per cent.
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These low ad valorem equivalents are explained by unusual and
entirely abnormal importations of very large buttons. The present
specific in ad valorem equivalent on large buttons (in some instances
only 25 per cent) is much lower than on small buttons, and hence
unusual importations of large buttons materially reduce the ad
valorem equivalent. This point is clearly proven by Government
"average unit" figures. (Tariff Handbook, p. 316.) Price of
vegetable ivory buttons have practically not advanced in 15 years,
and yet the " average unit" has increased as follows:

Average Percentage
unit. equivalent.

1905................................................................... .... 0.012 79.00
1910......................................................... ... ...... .016 62.18
1911. ............................... ...................................... .019 54.3S
1912........................... ................ ................ ......... .. .025 45.35

Hence these ad valorem equivalent figures, due to the unusual and
abnormal importations of large-sized buttons, are very misleading.

4. These low ad valorem equivalents of 54 per cent and 59 per cent
for the last three and five years are on horn and ivory combined
and not for vegetable ivory alone. The United States customs
service, port of New York, furnishes us with proof on this point.
They have analyzed importations of horn and vegetable ivory
separately for a given period and where the average of both com-
bined is equivalent to 51.1 per cent. Horn is 42.3 per cent and
vegetable ivory is 65.4 per cent.

5. Thus irrespective of our point about importations of large
buttons we respectively question whether the ad valorem equivalent
on vegetable ivory buttons alone has for any period been below 60
per cent. If then you take into account the recent abnormal importa-
tion or large buttons, it has really been much more than 60 per cent.

6. We submitted proof to the Ways and Means Committee (Hear-
ings, Schedule N, pp. 5091 to 5124) showing, we believe-

(a) That in few industries, if any, is the percentage of labor
higher than is ours; (b) that we compete with the cheapest labor of
Europe-Italian and Austrian-with wages 25 to 30 per cent of our
own, but very efficient; (c) that importations are now three times
what they were during the first years of the present tariff; (d) that
through excessive competition, foreign and domestic, the industry
is earning only about 4 per cent on its actual capital (from statement
by Price, Waterhouse & Co., p. 5120); (e) that the cost of our but-
tons on a garment is trivial, and a change or reduction in the duty
will not benefit the public one iota.

Now, then, if in drafting a tariff for revenue it is justifiable to
consider American labor and the protection accorded the consumer
through competition, no industry in this entire country comes to you
with a stronger case.

We feel that if any industry in this country is truly entitled to 50,
55, or 60 per cent ad valorem or its equivalent that we are, and we
earnestly petition for this consideration.

7. The foregoing information regarding the unfortunate combina-
tion by the customs statistics department of horn with vegetable-ivory
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buttons, and the proof thereof as now furnished us by the United
States customs service, port of New York, is new and was not in
hand in time to be presented to the Ways and Means Committee.
On the merits of our case we have been told it was the intention to
cut us only 5 per cent, and yet, as vou can now see, 40 per cent means
cutting our duty nearly in half-from 64 to 80 per cent down to 40
per cent. Forty per cent may mean absolutely no reduction on horn
buttons, but it is a tremendous cut on vegetable-ivory buttons.

Fifty per cent ad valorem would constitute a very substantial
reduction and one which we truly can not well afford to meet.

REASONS FOR A LIMITING SPECIFIC.

We respectfully ask that after the words " 50 per cent ad valorem "
there be inserted "but not less than two-thirds of 1 cent per line per
gross."

Our reasons for a specific are set forth in brief of Rochester Button
Co., mailed you herewith, and the extent to which the industry has
suffered under an exclusively ad valorem duty is strongly stated in
affidavit by Mr. Wheeler, copy of which we inclose.

Tagua nuts (vegetable ivory) grow in varying sizes and shapes.
The nut is cut into pieces of vari'jus size. To produce one medium
or large-sized button means of necessity producing five to eight small
buttons. In Europe the demand for large buttons is far in excess of
the supply, and such buttons are sold at a very great profit. Twice
as many large buttons could be profitably sold if it were possible to
market twice as many of the small size. It is thus obviously at times
profitable to sell small sizes at an actual loss.

The above limiting specific would affect only small-sized buttons,
and then only in unusual instances.

A line is one-fortieth of an inch. A 40-line button is 1 inch in
diameter. A 20-line button or sleeve button is one-half an inch in
diameter. As a specifle two-thirds of 1 cent per line per gross
equals: On 12-line buttons, dress or pocket buttons, 8 cents per gross;
on 20-line buttons, sleeve buttons, 13p cents per gross; on 24-line but-
tons, vest buttons, 10 cents per gross.

Buttons of course vary in price according to size, and thus this
specific is in a way " ad valorem " in its nature.

This limiting specific-
1. Would protect us against the sale in this country of small-

sized buttons below actual cost to produce.
2. Is needed, moreover, for the 27 reasons set forth in the brief

of the Rochester Button Co.
3. Would operate only to slight extent.
Applying it to all the foreign prices furnished by the United

States consuls (pp. 5100-5108), and figuring on 1 gross of each
item, we find that where the specific is greater than the ad valorem
it is greater only to the extent of 71 cents, whereas ad valorem is
greater to the extent of $24.95.

4. Is much less than 60 per cent. Applying it to all the foreign
figures furnished by United States consuls, we find that the duties
collected (a) by the 50 per cent ad valorem and where the limiting
specific does not operate, $40.86; (b) when the specific does operate,
only $3.09.
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6. We follow Europe in weaves and designs of cloths and but-
tons gotten up to.match these weaves and designs, and when buttons
become "out of style" there and are sold there at one-half price or
less they may be just " in style " here, and at the low price at which
they can be purchased there may become competitors of our in
style " buttons here to such an extent that we can not produce them
at the prices they might be sold at, and our only salvation is a specific
duty to prevent the influx of these low-priced goods.

We are, however, not attempting to give you in detail all of our
reasons for this limiting specific. We are, however, asking for it
in absolutely good faith and because we realize how desperately
we need it. We should, however, greatly welcome the chance to take
this matter up in fullest detail with any expert or appraiser you
may name, and at our expense and cost.

To be sure of the force of our various arguments for a specific, we
laid our entire case before Mr. James L. Gerry, former Assistant Sec-
retary of the Treasury and head of lhe customs department, but now
of the firm of Brown & Gerry, of .. v York City. With no thought
that he would be quoted and writing simply to inform us. he said:

I am therefore broadly of the opinion that on the basis of an ad valorem duty
you are confronted with the prol)osition that, to all Intents and purposes, Im-
ported merchandise would be predicated upon the establishment of a value hav-
Ing substantially little If any relation to the cost of production.

Under these circumstances It does not seem possible to secure the Imposition
of an ad valorem duty which would be of any material benefit to you. and that,
therefore, your only hope of securing a protection which Is In any sense adequate
Is to effect a rewriting of the schedule on a specific-duty bais.

Obviously two-thirds of 1 cent per line per gross is much less than
our duty at present on two accounts: (a) Because two-thirds is less
than three-fourths and (b) because the " plus 15 per cent ad va-
lorem " is entirely eliminated.

In conclusion we respectfully ask for a duty on vegetable ivory
buttons of " 50 per cent ad valorem, but not less than two-thirds of
1 cent per line per gross."

We further request that paragraph 380, H. R. 3321, be amended by
adding after the word " valorem," on page 95, line 16, the following:

Buttons or parts of buttons of vegetable Ivory, 50 per cent ad valorem, but not
less than two-thirds of 1 cent per line per gross; other-

Then continue as written-
manufactures of ivory or vegetable Ivory, or of which either of these sub-
stances, etc.-
because while paragraph 348 makes the duty on all buttons not
specially provided for 40 per cent ad valorem, yet, as now written,
380 might be construed as making the duty on vegetable ivory buttons
(which are a manufacture, and probably the only one of vegetable
ivory) 30 per cent ad valorem, and it is very essential that this am-
biguity be corrected, and this change will accomplish it.

(The following signatures, all ofNewark, N. J., were attached to the
above: Consolidated Button Co., by C. O. Thompson, president; New
England Button Co., by John McIteown vice president; Bird Button
Co by Nathan Lurkeltaub, secretary; Superior Button Co., by Si
fred Broderson, secretary; Nicholas Zneimer Button Co., by A. Weikel,
secretary; Federal Button Co., by P. J. Duggan, president; Newark
Vegetable Ivory Button Co., by V. A. Schwartz, president; Acme
Button Co., by 0. Lenk, jr., treasurer.)
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CONSOLIDATED BUTTON CO., NEWARK, N. ., BY CHARLES 0. THOMPSON,
PRESIDENT.

NEWARK, N. J., June 4, 1913.
Senator WILLIAM HUOHES,

Finance Committee, United States Senate,
l'ashington, D. C.

Mr DEAR SENATOR: On pages 2 and 3 of the brief we recently filed
with your subcommittee we represented that members of the Ways
and Means Committee of the House had informed us that they only
intended to cut our rates about 5 per cent from the ad valorem equiva-
lent of our present duty. The Ways and Means Committee, however,
reached this equivalent by including vegetable ivory buttons with
other buttons. On page 3 of the brief we have claimed that the duty
on vegetable ivory buttons probably averaged 75 to 80 per cent. In
order to verify our probable average, we requested Congressman
McCoy to ask, through the Secretary of the Treasury, to have segre-
gated, if possible, vegetable ivory buttons from others and to obtain
for us the ad valorem equivalent for them separately.

Congressman McCoy has obtained this information and has for-
warded the same to us, included in copies of letters of James F.
Curtis, Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, to Congressman McCoy,
dated May 28, 1013, and of H. C. Stuart, special deputy collector of
the Treasury Department, office of the Secretary, port of New York,
dated May 24, to the Secretary of the Treasury, Washington, D. C.,
herewith enclosed.

These papers show that for the year 1912 the equivalent ad valorem
on vegetable ivory buttons was 71.1 per cent. This shows our request
for an ad valorem duty of 50 per cent with a specific check of "but
not less than two-thirds of 1 cent per line per gross" is fully jus-
tified, and that this rate is a very substantial reduction from the now
demonstrated ad valorem equivalent of the present duty.

To meet the suggestion offered that instead of "50 per cent ad
valorem, but not less than two-thirds of 1 per cent per line per gross"
(as a specific check), we determine what two ad valorems would meet
the case and where the dividing line as to sizes would take place, we
suggest 40 per cent on all sizes 36 lines and larger, 60 per cent on all
sizes smaller than 39 lines-and from the information now furnished
by the Treasury Department there can be no uncertainty as to the
large reduction from the present duty within these rates-that is to
say, 40 per cent and 60 per cent against the average for 1912, 71.1
per cent, shows 31.1 per cent reduction in one case and 11.1 per cent
in the other.

In reference to one rate of duty that would fairly equalize condi-
tions in our industry and that of the pearl industry, we would say-
and with this we believe the pearl manufacturers will agree-that
the conditions in the two industries are greatly dissimilar.

Ocean pearl, for instance, is worth 12 to 18 times the price of vege-
table ivory nuts, so that any one duty for both based upon the value
of the finished product would vary greatly in the protection granted
labor.

Vegetable ivory buttons, where the percentage of labor is so high
and material relatively so low, need probably as high a rate of duty
as any industry of which we have knowledge.
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The purposes for which pearl and ivory buttons are used are in-
deed quite different, and there is no similarity in the material from
which they are made, the value of it, the method of manufacture, the
selling price, or the sizes that control the larger volume of business
done therein. Relatively the pearl buttons are sold in smaller sizes
than the ivory buttons, thus the dividing line between large and small
sizes for a double ad valorem is not the same in one case as the other.

Confining our suggestion entirely to our own industry, we think
that an amendment to paragraph 379, page 97 of H. R. 3321, as indi-
cated below, will take care of the matter properly, so far as we are
concerned:

379. Ivory tusks in their natural state, or cut vertkiclly across the grain
only, with the bark left Intact, 20 per cent ad valorem; buttons or parts of
buttons or blanks, finished or unfinished, of vegetable Ivory, on all sizes 30
lines nnd larger, 40 per cent nd valorem; on all sizes smaller than 36 lines,
60 per cent ad valorem; manufactures of Ivory or other manufacturers of vege-
table Ivory. or of which either of these substances Is the component materl;l
of chief value, not specially provided for In this section, 30 per cent ad valorem,
etc.

The reason we ask you to amend 379 is to remove the ambiguity in
that paragraph.

In conclusion, the following facts have been presented to you in
justification for a rate of duty differing from the one accorded us by
the Committee on Ways and Means:

1. Probably as high a percentage of labor as any industry in the
United States.

2. The very small profit made, owing to domestic and foreign com-
petition.

3. Absolutely no agreements, combinations, or understandings be-
tween the manufacturers regulating selling prices, or otherwise.

4. That our duty, from which the Committee on Ways and Means
intended to deduct 5 per cent, was not 45.35 per cent in 1912, but was
71.1 per cent during that year.

5. That under a tariff of 35 per cent ad valorem all the manufac-
turers were driven out of business.

6. That the cost of buttons on a garment is so insignificant that
any change in duty would not affect the price of the garment.

t. That vegetable ivory buttons are not used on the cheapest
garments, but on the garments of those who can afford to pay a fair
price for the garment.

8. That this industry has been built up and exists in this country
only because of the consideration that has been given to it by the
Government to equalize the difference between wages paid here and
in Europe, and without the continuation of that consideration it can
not exist.

9. That we have to pay for labor thrcn to four times what is paid
in Europe. in Eu TEUR DEPARTMENT.

Washfngton, May 28. 1913.
Hon. WALTER I. 31cCoY,

House of Rcprescntattes.
Sta: I have the honor to inclose herewith a coply of a letter from the collector

of customs at New York giving the quantity and value of the imports of vege-
table Ivory buttons at that port during the calendar year 1912.
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Your letter was transmitted to the collector with the request that he furnish
the Information desired by you at as early a date as possible, if practicable to
make the separation desired. The collector replied by wire that he could make
the separation for the calendar year 1012 and have the information ready'by the
27th. I regret that he is unable to furnish you the separation for the years 1010
and 1011, but trust that this will serve your purpose.

Respectfully, JAMES F. CURTIS.
Assistant &'ccretury.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
DIVisIox or CusiroMs.

Port of New York, Mlay 2.4, 1913.
The SECRETARY OF TIHE TREASURY,

Washington, D. 0.
SiR: Referring to the department letter 03000 of the 20th instant, inclosing a

letter from the Hon. Walter I. McCoy, M. C., requesting the department to fur-
nish him with a statement of the Imports of vegetable Ivory buttons for the
years 1010 and 1911, the statement to show the quantity and value Imlorted,
the duty accrued thereon, and the equivalent ad valorem rate of duty, the de-
partment directing. if practicable, to prepare the said statement. I have the
honor to state In accordance with my telegram of the 21st instant, confirmed by
department telegram of the 22d instant, that the imports of vegetable Ivory
buttons at New York during the calendar year 1012 consisted of 2.041,514 lines,
with an invoice value of $27,597, dutiable at three-fourths of a cent and 15 per
cent under paragraph 427 of the tariff, duty $19,623.41, an average equivalent ad
valorem rate of 71.1 per cent.

The letter to the department from the Hon. Walter I. McCoy, M. C., is here-
with returned.

Respectfully, II. . STUArti.
Special Deputy Collector.

SCHEDULE. N.

Page 94, paragraph 368, should be amended to read as follows:
"LACE8.-Ice window curtains and all lace articles of wbdtever material

composed; handkerchiefs, napkins, wearing apparel, and all other articles made
wholly or in part of lace, or of Imitation lace of any kind; embroideries, wearing
apparel, handkerchiefs, and all other articles or fabrics embroidered in any man-
ner by hand or machinery, whether with a plain or fancy Initial or monogram
or otherwise, or tamboured, or appliqued. or scalloped by hand or machinery:
edgings, Insertings, galloons, nets, nettings, veils, veilings, neck ruillings rnch-
Ings, tuckings, flounces, flutings, quillings, ornaments, and trimmings, and
other articles, woven fabrics or articles from which threads have been omitted.
drawn, punched. or cut, and with threads Introduced after leaving the loom.
forming figures in designs, except hemstitching, all of the foregoing, of what-
ever material composed, n. s. p. f., 60 per cent ad valorem."

I. 8. PATTNF..

CONSOLIDATED BUTTON CO., NEWARK, N. J.

VEGETABLE IVORY BUTTOxS.

iPresent duty, three-fourths of 1 cent per line per gross plus 15 per cent ad valorem.)

INTENTION OF COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS TO GIVE US 40 PER CENT
AD VAWLREM.

We asked the Committee on Ways and Means for a duty at least
in part specific. They gave us a straight ad valorem of 40 per cent,
but claimed to us that they had cut, and desired to cut, our duty
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only 5 per cent. The figures before them showing 45.35 per cent ad
valorem equivalent of our present duty for year 1912, however, com-
bined importations of horn and vegetable ivory buttons-obviously
unjust to us, because horn buttons are worth two to three times ivory
buttons.

Our present duty, according to Government figures, on horn and
ivory buttons combined has averaged 68 per cent. It has probably
averaged on ivory buttons alone 75 to 80 per cent. This is confirmed
by an analysis of figures at New York customhouse for a given
period (September, 1912), where the duty on vegetable ivory but-
tons and horn buttons combined was 51 per cent; it shows that on
horn buttons it was but 42 per cent and on vegetable ivory buttons
it was 65 per cent.

Europe pays on the average but. 321 per cent of what we in this
industry have to pay for labor, but Italy alone pays less than 25 per
cent of what we pay. (See p. 5105, tariff hearings.)

Notwithstanding the present duty, during the years 1909, 1910, and
1911 the manufacturers made but 4.13 per cent on capital invested
and 8.59 per cent on sales, due to domestic and foreign competition.
(See p. 5120, tariff hearings.)

The necessity for some sort of a combination duty is easily ex-
plained by the statement that any " per gross per line" specific that
is high enough to equalize prices on large sizes is unnecessarily high
to equalize prices on small sizes, and any ad valorem that is high
enough to equalize prices on small sizes shows a large increase in
duty on large sizes, so that either a straight specific or a straight
ad valorem will positively not equalize prices in the industry, as a
whole. We can get along better with a lower ad valorem relatively
if it is combined with a specific check, or with a lower specific rela-
tively if combined with an ad valorem check, than we can with either
a straight specific or a straight ad valorem.

Both ends of this proposed duty are an obvious reduction from the
present tariff. Both the ad valorem and the specific are less by at
least 15 per cent.

The great bulk of the business (at least 90 per cent to 95 per cent)
is done in sizes under 40 lines, and a slight increase of the duty on
sizes 40 lines and larger would be immaterial, because the output is
small and by the nature of the raw material can not be materially
increased.

A different method of equalization is necessary in this industry
than in most all others because of peculiar price conditions that
exist everywhere in it.

Without any association between the manufacturers it has.been
difficult to obtain exact labor statistics, but five leading manufactur-
ing companies, making different kinds of goods, have sent to Price,
Waterhouse & Co., certified public accountants, Sworn statements as
to the comparative cost of labor and raw materials, with the result
that a compilation shows labor 60.49 per cent. From the very nature
of the business labor must be much greater than in almost any in-
dustry in this country. Senator Hughes has Price, Waterhouse &
Co.'s report.
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There is not now, nor has there been at any time, any combination,
agreement, or understanding between the manufacturers that has
regulated selling prices, or otherwise.

If we were attempting to work along our own lines we would
choose another line of procedure, but we are honestly trying to work
along your lines and content ourselves with the lowest possible duty,
and yet maintain the present rate of wages paid our employees, who
are deserving of all we pay them, and at the same time suggest a
duty that will constitute substantial reduction.

The attached affidavit of Mr. Charles W. Wheeler tells its own
story as to what has happened to the industry under a 35 per cent
ad valorem tariff, and it refers to a condition we are confident you
do not propose by legislation to repeat. We are just such a legiti-
mate industry as you have signified an intention not to injure:

Charles W. Wheeler, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he resides at
Bedford 11111, N. Y.; that he is a member of the firm of Snyder & Wheeler,
doing business at 128 Pearl Street, in the city of New York, borough of Manhat-
tan, and State of New York; that he has been a member of said finn since
1881; that said firm are dealers in tugua nuts (vegetable-ivory nuts so called);
that said firm has sold said tugua nuts to substantially nil of the manufac-
turers of vegetable-ivory buttons that have been engaged in the industry in
this country since 1877, and that because of this fact he is peculiarly In a
position to show by his records the names of such manufacturers, both those
who have survived and those who have failed and been driven out of the in-
dustry because of low tariffs, and those who. manufacturing other things than
vegetable-Ivory buttons, gave up the manufacture of said buttons during the
low-tariff periods, resuming again when a tariff was levied sufficiently high to
show any profit in manufacture.

That in times when manufacturers could by virture of the tariff rate pay
American wages and still make a fair profit there have been from 22 to 38
manufacturers in the Industry; that the Industry suffered greatly during the
two periods 1884 to 1800 and 1894 to 18SS, due to the low tariffs then in force;
that the following 54 manufacturers were compelled to give up the business of
manufacturing vegetable-Ivory buttons by reason of the depressions arising
during the perlods.indicated:

1884 to 1800: 0. Siegel & Co., Connecticut; Mill River Button Co., Massachu-
setts; Goldthwaite & Co., Massachusetts; Bostwick Bros., Connecticut; Pratt &
Farmer, Pennsylvania; Connecticut Button Co., Connecticut; American Braid
Co., Connecticut; W. T. St. George, New. Jersey; Gilford Button Co., Con-
necticut; Gay, Kimball & Gay, Vermont; Schneider & Pachtman, New York:
P. Grote & Co., New York; F. M. Hoag, New Jersey; IIormby & Co., New Jersey;
Excelsior Button Co., New York; W. . Randolph, New Jersey; Kelly &
Kruson, Pennsylvania; E. 0. Miles & Co., Pennsylvania; Cook & Valentine, New
Jersey; Itaymond & Co., New York; Enterprise Button Co.. Connecticut; Noble
Bros., Connecticut; New Milford Button Co., Connecticut; Lockwood & Merrill,
New York; Dickson Button Co., Illtnois; II. M. Coun, New York; Jas. Gard-
ner & Son, New York; Eagle Button Co., New York; Caledonia Button Co.,
New Jersey; Sizer & Nichols, Illinois; Olenelda Button Co., Massachusetts;
IIolyoke Button Co., Massachusetts; Joseph Fallon, New York; Naumberg &
Netter, New Jersey; J. II. Ituggles & Co., New York; 11. Thormabllon. New
York; C. lhingher & Son, New Jersey; S. J. Naumburg, New Jersey; Hladdon
Button Co., Connecticut; iloosick Button Co., New York; United States Button
Co., New York.

1894 to 1898: Itchard Sutro, New York; F. Hessburg, New York; Klots &
Viet, New York; Williston & Knight Co., .Massachusetts; Gaysville Button Co.,
Vermont; Shntz Button Co., New York; Frank & Co., Now York; Charles
Counselman, Pennsylvania; Consolidated Button Co., New York; Akron Button
Co., New York; James Bird, Connecticut; M. & B. Schwartz, New Jersey;
Hormby & Co., New York.
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That only two concerns to his knowledge have been able to survive through
both the two periods of low-tariff depression, and that both of these concerns
made other goods than vegetable-Ivory buttons.

That the best recollection of the deponent Is that In addition to the above
there were at least 15 other small manufacturers that went out between 1884
and 1808, but that the data concerning these are not uivallable to the extent that
they could be added to the list above enumerated.

CHARLES IV. W1IEELER.
Sworn to before me this 12th day of April, 1913.

ALBErT W WILLIAMS,
Votary Public (82), New York County.

The attached table will show you foreign prices, domestic prices,
and how the different rates of duty would operate, and in our
opinion the duty best calculated to equalize prices for this industry
and yet clearly be a substantial reduction of the present tariff, but
apportioned so as to apply most equitably to all sizes, would be " 50
per cent but not less than two-thirds of 1 cent per line per gross ":

Rates of duly on regetable-tvory buttons, three kinds of finish, A, B, and 0.

(Figures In Italic are relu^tons from present tariff.J

S S line. 24 ine. 30line. 36 line.
_____________ _____ -- 1--- -

I A B C A B C A Be A
I I Ifi

Foreign price.............. 20 .23 .23 .28 .40  34  .62 . .S7 .71 .
Domestic price ............ .38 .60 .43 .65 1.00 .& .83 1.15 1.10 1.M 1.80

Equalization margin. .18
COMPARABLE RATES.

Present duty-I cent per
line per gross and 15 per I
cent ad alorem.......... .1

( , (M)..................... (1)
percentt but not tes than ,
Scent per line per gross .1

1 cent per lin per gross.... 30
60 per centad valorem.... ,
50 percent valorem.... 10
40 peren tad valorem .... .08

Forefin price................
Domes tl price.............

Equalization margin...
COMPARABLE RATES.

Present duty- en t perline
pr gross and 15 per cent i

d valorem ................, ().................
percent but not less than

cent per line per gross....Sent per i pe gross......
60 percent d valorem.....
O0 per cent ad vaorem .......
40percent ad valorem.......

.37 j.4

(2) (1)

20 .0
I, .21:171

f I

40 line.

.90 1.05
1.40 1.60
.44 .S5

.44)
(8)

.48

.Ssri

.451

.32)

.2)

.*

.2a .37 .00 .19 .31 I .5 .3 .49

. .21 .24 .271 .30 I.31 .5) .38 t
(1) it 0) () ( 1) () (L) (1)

. 1 . 0. ." .80 . .

.24 .24 .24 .30 0 .8 .3 .3
IQ, .24 W 1A 3 .4

.1e1 14 T"'. % . .3m,

gO to 5 per cent a are these sties.
I I I I I

45 line. 50 line.

C A ji C A D

1.50 1.41 1.68 2.00 1.77 2.10
2.50 2.00 2.50 3.c0 3.50 4.00

1.00 .58 .82 1.50 1.73 1.84

.52) .)4 .0 .63) .6 .70

.75 .72 .84 1.00 .M) 1.0
i. 1: 1:2 . 1.

.75 .72 .84 1.00 I I.OS

.60 .57W . F7O' .M .7 .88,.
Sto0 percent solsare these es.

I I I I I

2.60
5.so

3.00

.75

1.25
1.00

15 prceladvloe oeats SI et e ln prgrs oeats

-----

I ,

I 50 per cent I ad valorem operates. t I cent per line per gross operates.



In a straight specific nothing less than 1 cent per line per gross
would be adequate.

In a straight ad valorem nothing less than 60 per cent.
In "' 50 per cent ad valorem but not less than two-thirds of 1 cent

per line per gross" there is less ad valorem on one end and less
specific on the other, but divided where needed and not excessive
anywhere, and plainly a reduction of the present duty on all sizes
and prices, except 40, 45, and 50 lines, which by the nature of the
material from which they are made can he but a very small part of
the business, not to exceed 5 to 10 per cent.

The foregoing would amend paragraph 379, on page 97 of IT. R.
3321, to read as follows:

379. Ivory tusks in their natural state, or cut vertically across the grain only,
with the bark left Intact, 20 per cent ad valorem; buttons or parts of buttons or
blanks, finished or unfinished, of vegetable ivory, 50 per cent ad valorem, but
not less than two-thirds of 1 cent per line per gross; manufactures of ivory or
other manufactures of vegetable ivory, or of which either of these substances Is
the component material of chief value, not specially provided for in this section,
30 per cent ad valorem, etc.

NELSON SAGE, HENRY T. NOTES, AND W. A. PORTER, ROCHESTER, N. Y.,
COMMITTEE FOR MANUFACTURERS OF VEGETABLE IVORY BUTTONS.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., April 3, 1913.
Hon. F. M. SIMMONS, Wahington, D. C.

DEAR SIR: Some 20 or 30 kinds of buttons are made in this country.
The output of vegetable ivory buttons is relatively very small, but
because it is our business the duty thereon is of very vital importance
to us.

Will you please permit us to lay before you certain facts: (1)
Vegetable ivory buttons are novelties, hence "luxuries" and used
only on high-priced clothing; (2) a change in duty will not benefit
the consuming public one iota.

If any industry is entitled to extreme consideration at your hands
we are because (3) in no other industry in this country is there a
higher percentage of labor as against raw materials. (4) We com-
pete against the cheapest labor of Europe-Italian and Austrian-
with wages 25 per cent to 30 per cent of our own, but very efficient.

Importations are (a) very substantial (tariff schedules, p. 5100),
(b) now three times what they were under first years of present tariff

Among the manufacturers of vegetable ivory buttons there has been
no combination, association, agreement, or understanding.

Since 1890 wages in the industry have doubled, and yet the prices
of ivory buttons are no higher to the public than in 1896.

Through excessive competition, foreign and domestic, the industry
is now on the very " breaking point." Its profits during the past two
years on actual capital invested were only 2.78 per cent per annum.
(From Price, Waterhouse & Co.'s statement, p. 5120, tariff schedules.)
Any reduction or change in the duty will truly swamp our industry.

We earnestly ask your consideration of the foregoing facts and
your assistance to maintain the present duty on vegetable ivory but-
tons as it is.
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ROCHESTER BUTTON CO., ROCHESTER, N. Y., BY NELSON 8AGE, GENERAL
MANAGER.

To the House of Representatives and Senate of the United States:
We request that the present tariff on vegetable ivory buttons, which

is three-fourths of 1 cent per line per gross and 15 per cent ad va-
lorem, be maintained.

A REDUCTION NO BENEFIT TO CONSUMER.

Vegetable ivory buttons are used on high-priced clothing. On the
cheaper clothing are used buttons made from bone, composition,
metal, etc. The product thus of the industry is a " luxury," and any
tariff which permits the industry to exist imposes no burden on the
consuming public.

"SPECIFIC " PORTION-AD VALOREM IN ITS NATURE.

The present duty is three-fourths of 1 cent per line per gross and
15 per cent ad valorem. A line is one-fortieth of an inch. Thus, a
sleeve button 20 lines in size would measure twenty-fortieths, or one-
half inch in diameter. The specific here (three-fourths of 1 cent per
line per gross) would be 15 cents per gross. On a coat buttoii 30 lines
in size the specific would be 22. cents per gross; 40-line buttons 30
cents per gross, etc. Now, then, ivory buttons vary in price according
to size, and thus the specific portion is not'a straight specific, like so
much per pound or so much per gross, but it really does take into
account variations in value, and thus to a certain extent is ad valorem
in its nature. Our industry needs a duty that is in part "specific"
in order to avoid the possible, though unintentional, undervaluation
for reasons as set forth below:

REASONS FOR A SPECIFIC DUTY-IN GENERAL.

Ivory buttons are novelties, the difference in price due to the " con-
ditions" under which the goods are manufactured and sold. No
manufacturer can accurately determine real values or even cost with.
out knowing the facts and conditions controlling.

PARTICULAR REASONS.

(1) Europe in many cases sets styles in cloths and in shades. It
takes, however, time for these styles to travel from Europe here.
Ivory buttons are produced to suit certain cloths and in the prevail-
ing shades. Now, then, it frequently happens that by the time certain
styles and shades in cloths reach this country the buttons made there-
for in Europe are "out of style " in Europe, but strictly "in style"
in America. Their value in Europe is low. Their cost to a dealer
would be low. He could thus honestly bring them into this country
under an ad valorem at a price below possible competition. It does
not take many goods to "break" a market.

(2) Our business is a business of novelties and styles, all "lux-
uries." The styles change absolutely every six months. A button
to-day worth $1 per gross may be worth to-morrow 40 or 50 cents per
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gross. Many of the manufacturers have to sell their "out-of-style"
goods at 50 per cent or more below manufacturing cost. An ivory
button is a very small article, usually a half to three-quarters of an
inch in diameter. Among other things, a slight difference in the con-
tour of the face may make the button either " in style" or " out of
style." This is literally and absolutely true. No appraiser can ever
be able to follow the "styles" in ivory buttons and intelligently de-
termine values.

(3) A middleman in Europe can obviously buy goods "out of
style " there and perhas unknown to himself at say, one-half of the
manufacturing cost. He may offer them for import under an ad
valorem duty at a real profit to himself and yet do us a serious in-
justice. Incidentally, " out-of-style " buttons in Europe go largely
into the hands of the middleman. Our only protection lies in a duty
at least in part specific.

(4) An exclusive ad valorem duty in connection with the business
like ours, where goods go out of style so quickly, and where they lose
their value to such a large extent, would make it possible for the for-
eign manufacturers to use our market as a dumping ground and
seriously disturb conditions in this country.

(5) A specific duty gives us knowledge and assurance that a cer-
tain definite amount of duty has been paid on a button of a given
class. An ad valorem leaves the American manufacturer in doubt as
to whether the duty has been paid or only half of it paid. This is
demoralizing and very harmful to the American manufacturer. It
does not necessarily increase importations. It probably lowers them,
because it leads the American manufacturer in his demoralization to
do foolish things. A specific benefits manufacturer, consumer, and
laborer. It means a steady market.

(6) The difference in value between the various kinds of ivory
buttons made is really small. The big difference is between various
goods of the same kind, depending on conditions, most of which
can not be known to the appraiser.

(7) The value of an ivory button in a given class, such as" pressed
blacks," is, to a certain extent, dependent on the expense of tools
equipment, etc., made necessary in getting out that particular " style."
An appraiser can have no means of determining this expense on one
style as against another.

(8) The value is also very largely dependent on the total quantity
produced of a given " novelty " or style." No single invoice will
reveal this to an appraiser.

(9) The value of an ivory button, an article of "'style," is de-
pendent, to an extent, on the cost involved in the design and develop-
ment of that given button. The trade will pay therefore, but no
appraiser is able to establish the amount of such value.

(10) The value of ivory buttons is very largely determined by
the "color effects" produced on the buttons, the suitability of the
"effect" to the prevailing weaves of cloth, etc. How an appraiser
could ever be trained to use judgment on this matter is beyond us.

(11) Obviously the value of an ivory button depends on its color
being just right'for the "novelty " shades of woolens being sold at
a given moment. Ivory buttons have a market largely because these
Novelty " shades can be made in ivory buttons. Can appraisers be
supposed to keep posted on the subject of prevailing shades?

973-VOL 3-13-10
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(12) Assuming that it were possible to appraise ivory buttons on
the basis of intrinsic value, which we seriously question, we still
affirm that you can not appraise the value of " st le."

(13) The value of an ivory button is dependent, to an extent, on
the quality of raw material "from which it is made. Raw-material
prices to-day vary according to grades from 2 cents per pound to 6
cents per pound. No appraiser on earth can determine the quality
and kind of raw material used in a given button.

(14) Above all, we want to emphasize to you that perhaps the
greatest difference in cost between one ivory button and another is in
the particular shade produced on the button. In making certain
shades we frequently have to throw out 30 and even 40 gross out of
every 100 as imperfect, due to the nature of the color. Another shade
in the same design, made in identically the same manner, tie only
difference being the shade, may give 08 gross perfect out of a 100.
No appraisers will ever be able to give an intelligent judgment as to
the relative values of given shades, yet this very difference is well
understood and recognized by the manufacturers and consumers of
ivory buttons.

(15) New shades are continuously being produced in cloths. It
requires much experimenting to secure these shades in ivory buttons.
The time of expensive labor is given to this and much material is
wasted in the process of experimentation. The manufacturers make
the consumers pay for this cost when they buy these shl ',s. No
appraiser, however, could ever begin to estimate such cosi. He would
probably not know of its existence.

(16) There is considerable difference in the skill of dyers in
various plants, and dyers are paid from $10 to $60 per week, involv-
ing differences in cost. The product of certain dyers is worth on
the market more than others. This can not be apparent in an
appraiser.

(17) One of the serious problems of the button business is the fact
of certain goods "fading color" when exposed to the light and to
wear. Goods made under more expensive processes and conditions
are much better in this particular than others. They cost more and
are worth more. We defy an appraiser from mere examination, and
without a full intimate knowledge of these conditions, to properly
value such goods. Even the best informed buyers can not tell the
value in this particular, except from wear. They can, however, buy
so as to be guaranteed results.

(18) Many "effects" produced in ivory buttons are obtained by
dyeing buttons not once but tw:o and three different times. We affirm
that this frequently increases the total cost 10, 15, and 25 per cent.
Even the best buyers can not tell how the effects are produced; they
are buying for effect and for style. There is not a single appraiser
in the employ of the Government that can determine in connection
with ivory buttons this element of cost and value. Even manufac-
turers themselves can not, in many instances, tell how other manu-
facturers have produced certain effects or even estimate the extra cost
involved.

(19) Effects are produced in many other ways than by dyeing.
Sometimes by double and triple pressing, and by many other various
methods, involving expenses that make, not infrequently, one button
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of the same general kind cost perhaps double the other, although both
are made from the same nut. This is positively true, and yet no
appraiser could be expected to have adequate knowledge of the subject
or ability to discriminate.

(20) One of the chief differences in the cost as between ivory but-
tons is the care with which they are shaded and inspected before
being boxed. Our material is imperfect. At the last final step we
always have to shade and throw out a certain percentage. Assume
the same shade, the same grade of raw material, the same finish, etc.
One nmnufacurer may throw out 1 per cent and another 20 per cent.
It frequently happens that in making certain styles and certain colors
we shade or throw out not only 20 per cent, but 30 per cent, and even
40 per cent. Please figure the difference in cst as between buttons
that "go through" and are sold in the one case as against the other.
No appraiser could be expected to determine the extent to which given
goods have been " shaded."

(21) The necessity of confining patterns to a buyer curtails the
possibility of selling it to the general public and restricts its sale to
the requirements ofthat buyer alone. This is an element of cost an
appraiser can not estimate.

(22) Under conditions appertaining to our business and under-
stood by those in the business when large buttons are in great demand
the waste involved in our processes increases the cost of the coat and
vest sizes. No appraiser would be likely to know this.

(23) One big point is that. for the reasons set forth, an exclusive
ad valorem duty would make it possible for a middleman to bring
goods into this country, honestly perhaps, at figures entirely at
variance with actual manufacturing costs; it would place a tre-
mendous incentive on foreign manufacturers not to tell the "whole"
truth; and, above all, the Government appraisers would be hope-
lessly unable to protect us.

(24) The same variation in prices of goods made abroad prevails
there, as here, all based on the "conditions" attending the manu-
facture and sale of the goods. It is not necessarily so much a ques-
tion of difference in kind, but difference in conditions, etc., as set
forth by us. You will find by reports from our American consuls
that prices for the same kinds vary abroad from 75 to 100 per cent.
This is due to the conditions which we have emphasized; but how
can any appraiser know them? Frankly, is the foreign manufac-
turer, who is handling buttons made under these more expensive con-
ditions, and who is anxious for business, going to represent the cost
or value of his goods at the real cost or at his "average" cost? And
yet if we have to compete with him under an ad valorem he can
easily escape part of the duty. Under a specific we at least know
just "where we are at."

(25) Under an ad valorem duty the actual duty would become
uncertain and subject the American manufacturer to the uncertain-
ties and fluctuations of the foreign market. We would also be at the
mercy of that foreign country which is at the particular time tile most
depressed.

(20) The difficulties confronting us as to the values and costs, of
vegetable ivory buttons obtain just as much abroad as in this country.
This is evidenced by a quotation from a letter written by the Amer-
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ican consul at Odessa, Russia, under date of May 3, 1911, wherein he
states:

As regards the wholesale and retail prices of the ninny grades and classes of
buttons, they are so complicated that to one outside the business they are
bewildering. Apparently similar buttons are often very dissimilar in price.

(27) Foreign Governments have recognized the peculiar conditions
connected with vegetable ivory buttons, and Germany, Italy, Austria,
Russia, and France have established specific duties against ivory but.
tons and not ad valorem.

We believe that we have demonstrated to you that the fair deter-
mination of an ad valorem duty in the case of ivory buttons is a very
difficult if not an impossible process. We sincerely hope that we have
convinced you of our need for a duty "specific" in its nature, such
as we now have, and earnestly ask you to leave the duty on vegetable
ivory buttons as it is.

Par. 347.-GLASS BUTTONS.

EDWARD P. STAHEL & CO., 354 FOURTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y.

NEW YORK, Apl 16, 1913.
The FINANCE COMMIT'E,

United States Senate, 1Vashington, D. C.
GENTLEMEN : We find in paragraph 352, Schedule N, that the hon-

orable Committee on Ways and Means of the House of Representa-
tives proposes a duty of 40 per cent ad valorem on glass buttons, and
we take the liberty to inclose a list showing that the duty on these
goods was 25 per cent ad valorem prior to 1897 and from 30 per cent
to 24 per cent ad valorem since 1807, so that the proposed duty of
40 per cent would amount to a considerable increase over any pre-
vious rates.

We respectfully submit our suggestion that an ad valorem duty of
from 27J to 30 per cent or the present ad valorem and specific duty
be substituted for the proposed increased rate.

(Inclosure.)

Glass vest buttons.

Lines.

18 23 23 23 23

Austriancrown.......... ......... ............ . .... 5.70 .0 8.00 9.1
Oreent........ ............... . ....... ........... 1 116 13 13 189

Rt of duty prior to 18), 23 pr cent ad valorem.
Rateofduty since 197: Ctl. s. Cent. s. CIats. CinR.

cent erli pet toss ................................... 131 1? I 7 :11 1J
PIus l per cent Varva o ................................... 11 20 24 2 1

27 34 311 45)1

Total erentage of value................................ il" ' 27 25I 2i
Proposed rate, 40 per cent ad valorem. I I

__
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Par. 347.-SHOE BUTTONS.

DIECKERHOPF, BAPPLOER & CO., 560-566 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N. Y.,
BY EWALD 0. DIEOKERHOPF, TREASURER.

NEW YORK, N. Y., May 6, 1913.
Hon. HOKE SMITH,

United States Senator, Washington, D. C.
DEAR SIR: Representing the importers of agate shoe buttons, com-

prising the firms of Messrs. Strauss Bros. & Co., J. Porter & Co.,
Chas. Brandt, and Dieckerhoff, Raffloer & Co. we respectfully
request a reduction of duty on buttons commercially known as agate
shoe buttons, and not an advance, as provided for in H. R. 8321, para-
graph 848, which provides for buttons or parts of buttons, etc., at
40 per cent duty."

The agate shoe buttons under the Payne bill were assessed at one-
twelfth cent per line per gross and 15 per cent ad valorem, which is
equivalent to an average rate of 25 per cent ad valorem. The new
tariff bill assesses them in paragraph 348 at 40 per cent duty.

We herewith beg to inclose samples of agate shoe buttons, giving
the rates of duty as assessed under the Payne bill.

l'rken in
fras, Ike i
Iess I0 *, In Ued Equal to

pernt, "In,"T"it: I'ayne a0Ivas.
loper i aes ~~A duty.i lorem

ce a rd c rey. rate.
tPnt. i

3001,14-line.................................... ... . 7 1. 103 02 ,00 1/ 4 . .............................................. .. 8.40 1.287 .3331 S
52 white, 14-line ................................................ 12.10 1.85 .417 23

I Prkts per great gross.

These agate shoe buttons are principally imported in white, but
also in black and all colors, as tan, pink, blue, champagne, etc., and
were only permitted to be brought in, through a sharp competition,
to the extent of $150,000, importations for year 1912, which is only
about 10 per cent of the amount of shoe buttons produced in this
country.

The shoe buttons made in this country are principally made of
paper or pulp or other similar material and have had such a high
rate of protection that the Importations of this class of goods in
the same material were almost nothing, and the domestic manufac-
turers have had an absolute monoply of the supply of these goods
without competition. The rate of duty on shoe buttons of paper,
etc., in the Payne bill was 1 cent per gross, or equivalent to 48 per
cent duty, which is a prohibitive rate. The agate shoe button, which
is a button made of a mineral and is one of tie cheapest kind made
and being provided for in the Payne bill as agate buttons, it carried
the rate of one-twelfth cent per line per gross and 15 per cent ad
valorem, as assessed, which is an equivalent rate to about 25 per
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cent ad valorem. This button is entirely of foreign manufacture;
none are made in this country, nor are they likely tobe made, because
none of the raw material required has even been found here.

Shoe buttons of all kinds at 40 per cent duty, as provided for in
H. R. 3321, paragraph 348, is an absolute prohibitive rate and will
continue the monopoly of these goods in the hands of the domestic
interests.

As it is not the intent of the present administration to create any
monopolies nor to destroy any fair and legitimate competition, I
hope you will see the unfairness of the 40 per cent rate of duty as
provided for in paragraph 348 on these goods, which is a 16 per cent
advance in duty, and as the Democratic Party is pledged to an im-
mediate and a downward revision of the tariff, we urgently beg ihat
you give this matter your most serious consideration.

With shoes on the free list, leather shoe laces on the free list, and
all other findings which go to make up the shoe receiving very ma-
terial reductions, yet the shoe button which is as equally important
a part of the shoe as the other articles I mentioned, is revised up-
ward from 25 per cent to 40 per cent, which rate makes this class
of goods prohibitive.

We ask you to make a provision for shoe buttons, and would be
satisfied were they provided for at the present rate of 25 per cent duty,
yet it would not be remiss to state at this time, in order to conform
with H. R. 3321, which is a bill to reduce tariff duties and to provide
revenue for the Government that shoe buttons of whatever ma-
terial made should be classified by themselves and should receive
such consideration as all other parts of a shoe has received in the new
tariff, namely, a downward revision, and ought to be assessed at
15 per cent duty. This rate will make the article competitive and
will-also be a source to provide revenue to the Government and still
not destroy an industry, as no doubt a reduction of the duty to
15 per cent ad valorem will materially increase the importations, and
therefore the revenue also.

We would suggest that shoe buttons be included in paragraph 348,
H. R. 3321, by adding thereto as an amendment:

" Shoe buttons of whatever material made," or "shoe buttons of
all kinds," 25 per cent ad valorem.

Would further suggest that shoe buttons could be provided for by
amending paragraph 153, H. R. 3321, by addin , after the words
"all the foregoing and parts thereof," and shoe buttons of all
kinds, 15 per cent ad valorem."

The agate shoe-button business, being most seriously affected bv the
new proposed duty of 40 per cent, will be almost wiped out if this
duty should go into effect. It will deprive the Government of a con-
siderable revenue, eliminate the importer, and give the domestic
manufacturer the entire field without competition whatsoever-a
monopoly.

Appealing to your honor as the last resort, we beg o.t you again
to give this matter your most serious consideration, with the hope
to be favored with an early and favorable reply.
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NEW YORK, May 16, 1918.
Hon. F. M. SIMMONs,

Chairman Finance Committee,
United States Senate, WYashington, D. C.

DEAn SIR: We beg to refer to our yesterday's letter on agate shoe
buttons.

We are asking for a reduction on these agate shoe buttons, which
are provided for in H. R. 3321, paragraph 347, at 40 per cent. This
40 per cent rate is an advance of 15 per cent on the present equivalent
rate of 25 per cent on these buttons, as provided for in the Payne
bill as agate buttons at one-twelfth cent per line and 15 per cent ad
valorem.

Our request will no doubt appeal to your honor as having merit,
when you take in consideration that shoes and leather shoe laces put
on the free list, and all other articles which go to make up the shoe
are all materially reduced, yet this agate shoe button, which is an
important part of the shoe is advanced from the present equivalent
rate of 25 per cent in the Payne bill to 40 per cent ad valorem, they
being included in paragraph 347, II. R. 3321, which provides for
buttons.

Our Mr. Keller has taken up this subject with the Hon. William
Hughes and the Hon. Charles F. Johnson, and they were at once
convinced with the merits of our appeal; in fact, the Hon. William
Hughes said that the rate as at present provided for in H. R. 3321,
paragraph 347, should be changed, and made a note in his tariff copy
in paragraph 153 to provide for all shoe buttons at 15 per cent ad
valorem.

We would respectfully request that you take up this question with
the Subcommittee on Finance of the metal schedule, and would ask
to amend paragraph 153 so as to include all shoe buttons. We would
therefore suggest to amend paragraph 153 as follows:

Add to H. R. 3321, paragraph 153, as passed the House May 8,
1913, on page 42, line 7, after the word " thereof," "and all shoe
buttons."

We hope that you will aive this letter your serious consideration
and that you will take favorable action on our request, as fully ex-
plained in our brief.

Par. 347.-HORN BUTTONS.

EDWARD P. STAHEL & CO., 354 FOURTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y., BY
ADOLPH ALPERT.

NEW YORKn, fMay j7, 1913.
Senator H. S ITH,

Senate Finance Committee, llashington, D. C.
DEAR SIR: Adolph Alpert. being duly sworn, doth depose and say

that he is manager of the firm of Edward P. Stahel & Co., doing
business at 354 Fourth Avenue, in the city, county, and State of New
York; that said firm are importers of foreign-made button linings,
etc.; that said firm import more horn buttons than any other concern
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in the United States; that during the year 1912 said firm imported
horn buttons as follows:

Dat. Ship. Amount Duty. Date. Ship. Amount Duty.Invoice. - invoke. • 

Jan. 4 Arabic........... 611.00 $1,0.14 June 7 Mauretaula...... $.OD $149.92
6 Baltlc............ 617.00 174. 7 24 Adriatic......... 5 00 150.47

22 Cedric............ 3.(O 149.82 July 8 Cedric............ k.00 249.5
30 Celtic............ 7..tO 219.77 19 Adriatic......... 336.00 100.42

Feb. 6 Arabic........... 21.00 tM.42 29 Caronih.........t 453.00 123.59
12 Baltic............ C1.00 170.12 Aug. 16 Mauretanla ...... CO.0 202.19
12 Campania........ 559.0 10 2.Li Sept. 2 Cedlic........... 451.00 144.87
19 Carmana........ 465.00 218.13 18 Caronla.......... 441.00 131.61
20 Celtic............ 711.00 172.9s 27 Mauretanla...... 557.00 154.42

Mar. 11 Baltic............ 1,tL.00 25.8I4 Oct. 21 Cedric........... 400.00 131.96
29 Maurenla...... 1,139.00 337.5 Nov. IS Campania........ 493.00 1555

Apr. 7 Baltic............ 552.00 161.37 Dec. 2 Carman....... 0o0.00 200.67
16 Carmania........ 12.00 21K. 9 Caronl .......... 1,2.00 339.05
19 Mauretana ...... 467.00 141.6 1.5 BUltic............ l,.00 363.41

May 4 Baltlc............ 364.00 101.Z4 21 Lusitania........ 1,041O00 317.24
13 Carmanla........ 80.to 2. b --------
18 Ctit ............ 615.00 I. Total......t 21,914.00 ,318.56
24 Adriatic......... SFl.O 151.41

Average percentage of duty, 283.

That from the above it is evident that horn buttons never paid
more than an average duty of 28.83 per cent.

That the figures before the Ways and Means Committee showing
45.35 per cent ad valorem equivalent of our present duty for year
1912, combined importations of horn and vegetable-ivory buttons is
obviously unjust to us, because horn buttons are worth two or three
times of ivory buttons.

We respectfully submit our suggestion that an ad valorem duty of
from 274 to 80 per cent be substituted for the proposed increased rate.

Par. 347.-SNAP FASTENERS.

BALL & S00KET MANUFACTURING CO., WEST CHESHIRE, CONN.1 TRAUT
& HINE MANUFACTURING CO., NEW BRITAIN, CONN.; UNITED STATES
FASTENER CO., BOSTON, MASS.; WATERBURY BUTTON CO., WATERBURY,
CONN.

To the honorable chairman Finance Committee of the United States
Senate, Yashington, D. 0.:
There are about 1,000 persons employed by the United States

Fastener Co. in the manufacture of " snap fasteners or clasps or parts
of" which in the present law comes under Schedule N, sundries,
paragraph 427, act of 1009, which reads as follows: " Snap fasteners
or clasps or parts of, 50 per cent."

The Underwood bill affecting this class of merchandise at Schedule
0, metals and manufactures of, page 41 of said printed bill, para-
graph 153, reads as follows:

Hooks and eyes, metallic, snap fasteners and clasps by whatever name kuown,
trousers buckles and waistcoat buckles made wholly or partly of Iron or steel,
steel trousers buttons and metal buttons not specially provided for in this sec-
tion, all the foregoing and Iprts thereof, 15 per cent ad valorem.

This is a reduction of from 50 to 15 per cent and is practically the
same as if there was no tariff on this class of goods. We would there-



fore pray your honorable body that a special article be inserted as
follows: "Snap fasteners or clasps or parts of, 45 per cent."

We ask this special classification owing to the fact that these goods
have been imported hidden under a variety of names making it diffi-
cult to index the imports. These fasteners are known under differ-
ent trade names in this county, such as "sew-on fasteners, rivet fas-
teners, clasps, garment fasteners, etc."

The present duty of 50 per cent ad valorem is a fair protection on
the higher priced fasteners, but on the lower priced fasteners 50 per
cent is such a tariff that foreign manufacturers can produce the
goods, pay a duty of 50 per cent ad valorem, togetl)er with all charges
for ocean carriage or otherwise, and deliver them in this country at
less than the cost of manufacture in this country.

We bring to your attention the following briefs filed in regard to
snap fasteners, paragraph 427, hearings before the Committee on
Ways and Means, House of Representatives, on Schedule N, sundries,
January 29 and 30, 1913, tariff hearings:

S. Basch & Co., New York City, representing Waldes & Co., of
Germany, pages 5170 and 5171 of the tariff hearing., wherein these
people make this statement:

These goods under the present tariff act are assessed for duty at nt rate of 50
per cent ad valorem, which is not only so excessive as to almost prohibit their
importation, but brings much hardship to the Importers thereof. There are
no snap fasteners of this type, to wit, with a wire spring, manufactured in this
contitry at the present time, so far as can be ascertained, and therefore these
articles come into no competition with any American article of like construc-
tion. * * * It is therefore suggested to your honorable body that the duty
upon these articles be reduced to a rate of 25 per cent ad valorem, which will
not only benefit the consumer by rendering possible a lower price on these
goods in this country, but will redound to the benefit of the Government, owing
to greatly multiplied revenue resultant from Increased importations, and can
work no hardship on the American manufacturer, as there are no articles of
this kind manufactured in this country, and therefore no competition with an
American product.

S. Basch & Co. further say:
These fasteners are not nmde in this country and never have been, and

therefore do not enter into competition whatsoever with any American article
of like construction.

We likewise call your attention to brief of Paul Bowmann, New
York City, page 5171, tariff hearings, Schedule N, as follows:

These snap fasteners are not made in this country, and therefore a reduc-
tion in the duty will not In tiny way Interfere with any domestic manufacture.

Paul Bowmann also further says:
Snap or dress fasteners. * * * These are plain mettle arlicles used for

women's wearing apparel and are now assessed under paragraph 427 at 50
per cent. These are also manufactures of metal, anl if transferrtmi to the
suggested paragraph In the metal schedule at a duty not to exceed 25 per
cent ad valorem, it would greatly encourage the importation of these useful
articles which are not manufactured In this country, and are used where the
ordinary button can not be used with comfort.

As a matter of fact, the United States Fastener Co. has made sew-
on fasteners which enter into direct competition with the sew-on
fasteners referred to by S. Basch & Co. and Paul Bowmann for
more than 10 years, so that the statement made in the two briefs of
S. Basch & Co. and that of Paul Bowmann, to the effect that " there
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are no articles of this kind manufactured in this country and there-
fore no competition with an American product" is absolutely false.

As a matter of fact, at the present time these sew-on fasteners are
sold in Europe for export into the United States, and after they have
paid the present duty of 50 per cent ad valorem, together with all
charges for ocean carriage or otherwise, are sold at a price less than
our factory cost.

We respectfully submit these facts: That we filed our briefs before
the Committee on Ways and Means and knew nothing of the state-
ments made by the foreign manufacturers and their New York
representatives, above referred to, until about the time the bill was
being reported to the House. We have every reason to believe there-
fore that the reduction suggested, from 50 per cent to 15 per cent,
came about by reason of the false statements and false information
given to the Committee on Ways and Means, namely, that these
goods were not manufactured in this country-which is absolutely
false-and that they entered into the construction of other articles
which would cause these other articles to be reduced in price in case
there was a reduction in the tariff on snap fasteners, which can not
happen because the cost of a fastener is so insignificant that it has
absolutely no effect whatsoever on the cost of the article.

To substantiate the fact that the duty on snap fasteners, or clasps,
and parts thereof, of 50 per cent ad valorem should not be changed,
we refer you to briefs filed and printed in tariff hearings, Schedule N,
paragraph 427: Waterbury Button Co., Waterbury, Conn., page
5166; Traut & Hine Manufacturing Co., New Britain, Conn., page
5169; United States Fastener Co., Boston. Mass., pages 5169-5170;
Ball & Socket Manufacturing Co., West Cheshire, Conn., page 5172.

We have been informed thst tiere were several reasons why the
duty on snap fasteners, and the other articles in the claus in which
snap fasteners were included, were reduced from 50 per cent to 15
per cent. One reason was that these snap fasteners entered into the
manufacture of shoes, and if shoes were put on the free list, then
snap fasteners should be. The duty on snap fasteners was reduced
for this reason. The number of fasteners that have been used on
shoes has been so small that it is absolutely inconsequential, and as
far as we know snap fasteners for use on shoes have only been used
in an experimental way. We would be very much pleased to get
shoe manufacturers to use our snap fasteners, but they have not so
far been able to do so.

Another argument that was used was that snap fasteners were not
sold on the market for individual consumption; that is to say, they
were always sold to be used on other articles. Since, however, take
in the case of gloves, two fasteners only are used on a pair of gloves.
and these fasteners cost fractions of a cent. the price of a pair of
gloves which sell from $1.50 to $2 or any other article, would not in
any way be affected even if the fasteners were sold at one-half the
price at which they are now sold. It is a fact that in reducing the
duty from 50 per cent to 15 per cent it brings about practically free
trade on fasteners, and throws the manufacture of fasteners into the
hands of foreigners. There will be practically no possibility of our
reducing the cost of manufacture to compete with the costs in ex-
istence abroad. From our knowledge of the cost of manufacture
abroad, we know that the goods can be made at such a price that it
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is impossible for us to compete. The price of wages here is from
three to five times that paid in Germany. As an illustration, a fore-
man of a plating room in Germany receives from $0 to $7.50 a week,
whereas here in the United States we would pay him from $28 to
$35 a week. Even with 50 per cent duty, the foreign manufacturer
was able to bring many kinds of fasteners into this country, pay
50 per cent duty, freight, and all other charges, and still sell the
goods several cents per gross less than the price at which we could
produce them in this country.

Neither can we go into foreign countries with snap fasteners,
because many reasons exist outside of the mere cost of production
that governs the situation. In most foreign countries long credits
have to be given- that is, from three to six, and sometimes nine
months. The difference in the cost of money between the United
States and Europe alone is a profit to the foreign manufacturer.

It is respectfully submitted that so drastic a cut as a reduction from
50 per cent to 15 per cent ad valorem, which is practically free trade,
is such that the effect will be to drive this industry out of the United
States and cause snap fasteners to be manufactured in Europe. To
preserve this industry, which was entirely created in this country,
and to enable it to continue in existence, the duty should not be
lower than 45 per cent.

Par. 348.-CORK BARK.

THE CROWN CORK & SEAL CO., BALTIMORE, MD., BY THEIR ATTORNEYS
(SIGNATURE ILLEGIBLE).

SThe Crown Cork & Seal Co., of Baltimore city, respectfully :.e-
quests two amendments to section 348 of the tariff act of 1913 as
passed by the House of Representatives.

The occasion or necessity for these amendments arise out of the
changes introduced in this schedule by the pending bill. The present
section 848 is a substitute for section 429 of the tariff act of 1909.
Section 348 as enacted is set forth below. The original text corre-
sponds with the former section 429; the changes made by new section
348 are indicated in italics.

348. Cork hark, cut Into squares cubes, or quarlors. S cents pIer pound:
manufactured cork stoppers, over three-fourths of an inch in diameter, measured
at the larger end, and manufactured cork disks. afcrs, or treihcrs, over three-
sflteenths of an inch in thickncss, 15 (12) cents per Iound; manufactured
cork stoppers, three-fourths of an inch or less in diameter, measured at the
larger end, and manufactured cork disks, scafers, or icashcrs, thrcc-.slr tleths
of an inch or less in thicknes, 25 (15) cents per pound; cork. artificial, or cork
substitutes manufactured from cork waste, or granulated corks. ind not other-
wise provided for in this section, 0 (3) cents per pound. * * *

The request of the undersigned is confined to two changes:
(a) The reduction in duty on disks less than three-sixteenths of

an inch from 15 cents to 12 cents: and
(b) The making of all disks, whether made out of artificial or

natural cork, subject to the same duty, and eliminating the present
difference of between 15 cents a pound and 3 cents a pound.

While it has not been possible to ascertain the views of the differ-
ent members of the Ways and Means Committee of the House of
Representatives, we believe that it was not the purpose to make a
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distinction between the duty on natural and artificial disks; the dis-
tinction under the language employed is uncertain and we believe
unintentional.

EXPLANATION OF INDUSTRY.

In order to better understand the reasons for this application a
short description of the subject of this application and of the indus-
try is necessary.

1. Section 348 relates to various cork products. This application
is confined to one of those products only, and the more important
one; that is, cork disks or washers. These cork disks or washers
are manufactured and used for a single purpose; that is, as a lining
for tin caps or crowns which form now the almost universal method
of sealing bottles.

Crowns were originally patented articles, the patent having been
taken out in 1803 and having now expired. The patent belonged to
this company and the industry was developed wholly by this company.

Prior to 1893 the almost universal method of sealing bottles was
by long corks, which sealed by frictional contact with the sides of
the bottle. These corks have been almost wholly displaced by the
present crown system.

2. The industry is a very large one. In the year 1912 over
30,000,000 gross of disks and crowns were used in this country- alone.
This amounts to nearly 250 each year for every voter in the United
States. The leading manufacturer of crowns is this company.
There are, however, 12 other manufacturers which have begun busi-
ness since the expiration of the patents.

Over 10,000 bottling establishments use this method of sealing
alone.

3. Disks or washers constitute far the greater portion of all cork
imports under section 348.

According to the Tariff Handbook, prepared as the statistical basis
for H. R. 10, the total value of all imports under this section amounted
to about $2,200,000 on the basis of the 1912 imports. During 1912
the imports of disks alone was approximately $1,800,000, or about
85 per cent of all cork imports.

We have requested two amendments to section 348.

I.

The reduction of the duty on disks less than three-fourths of an
inch in thickness from 15 cents to 12 cents per pound, and our reasons
for this request are the following:

1. These disks are substantially the raw material for the American
manufacturer within the meaning of this term when used in tariff
discussions. These disks have but a single use and that is a lining
for tin caps or crowns. They are one size to correspond with the
single size of the cap, and they have no use except in this manufacture.

The cutting is done by machinery, and the labor involved is not
greater than the labor involved in the mining of ore and the produc-
tion of other materials treated as raw material in the tariff schedules.

2. The burden of this duty falls on a greater number of people
than that of almost any other tariff duty. The crown cap, as stated,
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is in almost universal use, and is the exclusive means used in this
country for bottling "soft drinks," such as sarsaparilla, ginger ale,
etc., waters of various kinds, and also all beer. About 60 per cent is
used for bottling nonalcoholic drinks, and the smaller portion, about
40 per cent, for beer.

As stated above, the production of crowns for 1912 in this country
was over 80,000,000 gross, or over 250 disks for each voter each year,
which is practically one disk a day for every voter during the year.
Substantially, therefore, every voter in this country makes a daily
contribution to this duty.

3. The duty is not necesary to protect American labor.
The amount of the duty is about 75 per cent of the entire labor

cost in the production of the disk.
The duty fixed by section 348 is 15 cents per pound; the total labor

cost in the United States is under 20 cents per pound.
The actual labor cost in the United States is practically no higher

than the labor cost in Spain, where disks are made abroad.
This company has as part of its manufacturing equipment two

cork-cutting departments-one at Baltimore, Md., and one in Spain.
Costs are accurately determined at both plants by modern cost sys-
tems. During the period taken for comparison the labor cost at
Baltimore was slightly under the cost in Spain. It is true that indi-
vidual wages are less in Spain than in Baltimore, but the actual re-
sults to this company demonstrate that the labor is more efficient
here, and this with the greater skill in designing labor-saving de-
vices makes the labor cost nearly the same at both places, and in no
possible e, ... could the difference in labor cost be equal to the duty,
which is three-fourths of the total labor cost in the United States.

4. The duty as fixed in section 348 is based on an imaginary or
illusory classification and is uncertainly expressed. By a reference
to the section above quoted it will be noted that the tariff bill of 1909
provided for duty on corks or cork stoppers, the duty being, on corks
over three-fourths of an inch in diameter, 15 cents; corks less than
three-fourths of an inch in diameter, 25 cents. All disks are over
three-fourths of an inch in diameter and were included as corks
under the old tariff bill, subject to a duty of 15 cents per pound.

Section 348 nominally reduced all duties. In fact, however, as to
85 per cent of the imports covered by this section the duty was not
reduced at all. This was done by adding a new classification, indi-
cated in red; that is to say, two new classes or subjects were intro-
duced:

(a) Disks or washers over three-sixteenths of an inch in thickness,
12 cents per pound. For business purposes this class does not exist.

(b) Disks under three-sixteenths of an inch in thickness, 15 cents
per pound.

The classification under the old act was based on the diameter of
the cork, which is the trade standard; under the new act there was
substituted as to disks the new standard, the thickness alone.

Two classes of disks were thus provided for, those under three-
sixteenths of an inch and those over three-sixteenths of an inch in
thickness. This classification is illusory; only one class of disks are
made and for a single purpose. These are all less than three-six-
teenths of an inch in thickness.
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The duty on these disks is made 15 cents a pound and is the same
duty under the old schedule on corks and disks over three-fourths
of an inch in diameter. As disks are over three-fourths of an inch
in diameter and less than three-fourths of an inch in thickness, the
duty, while nominally reduced, remains actually unchanged. These
disks, as stated, form over 85 per cent of the total imports under
this schedule, and by means of this classification therefore the ap-
parent reduction was evaded.

5. This duty is not necessary for the estimated revenue require.
ments of the Government. Thus the statistical information (Tariff
Handbook, p. 275), the third schedule under section 348, states the
total estimated quantity of cork was 2,475,000 pounds. This, as
stated, consists almost wholly of disks. In estimating the revenue
for the succeeding 12 months these are estimated on a basis of 12
cents, while the duty fixed by the bill is 15 cents, so that if the
reduction requested-to 12 cents-is made it will produce the esti-
mated revenue and the revenue sought by the tariff bill. The duty
of 15 cents actually levied will levy a larger tax than was intended.

II.

The second request is that disks or washers. whether made of nat-
ural or agglomerated cork. be made subject to the same duty. It
is believed, as stated, that this is not contrary to the intention or
purpose of the framers of the bill, and that the distinction actually
made in the bill was not intentional.

Cork disks or washers are of two classes; that is to say. natural
wood disks and artificial or granulated wood disks. 'he artificial
disks are made of small pieces of granulated cork pressed and held
together by a binder.

inder this section natural wood disks are subject to a duty of 15
cents a pound. Artificial cork disks are included in the phrase:
"Cork, artificial, or cork substitutes manufactured from cork waste,
or granulated corks, and not otherwise provided for in this section,"
and subject to a duty of 3 cents per pound.

These disks should be subject to the same duty for the following
reasons:

1. The two classes of disks are strictly competitors; both are used
for the single purpose of lining crowns or tin caps.

2. The two classes of caps are sold by this company at the same
price. Until 1913 this company sold the artificial cork caps for 25
cents per gross and the natural cork cap for 20 cents per gross. In
1913 the price of the two classes was made the same, 20 cents per
gross.

The.e two competitive articles therefore are subject-one to a duty
of 3 cents per pound, the other to a duty of 15 cents per pound.

3. Considering the two classes as strictly competitors. the large
difference between the duties on the two classes has the effect of im-
posing by law a handicap on the manufacture of artificial cork disks.
The raw material for natural cork disks is corkwood, which is free;
the manufactured product is protected by a duty of 15 cents per
pound. The raw material for the artificial cork disks is in part cork-
wood, but includes also gelatin, albumen, glycerine, etc., and these
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latter articles are subject to tariff duties. The duty on the-finished
article is only 3 cents a pound, or only one-fifth of the duty upon the
competing article made out of raw material wholly free from tariff
duties.

4. The two classes of disks are. as stated, sold by this company
at the same price, but the artificial disk is more profitable to the man-
ufacturer and can afford to bear a higher rather than a lower duty.

5. The use of the artificial disk cap is very rapidly increasing,
and supplanting the natural wood cap for beer and similar beverages.

Until 1912 the manufacture of artificial disk caps was in an ex-
perimental stage; they were, however, being introduced in increasing
quantities. In the year 1912 this company sold 1,000,000 gross- dur-
ing the latter part of 1912 the use greatly increased, and on the re-
duction of the price of the artificial caps to the same price as the nat-
ural disk cap in 1913 the sales so largely increased that for the fiscal
year 1913 this company will sell over i5,000.000 gross.

A number of manufacturers are engaged in manufacturing disks
in this country, and a number in Germany and Spain; and these
manufacturers manufacture relatively more artificial than natural
disks. 'aking the total number used in this country in 1913, over
25 per cent, possibly 33 per cent, will be artificial disks.

Thie increase has been so rapid that if the present promise holds
good and artificial disks are imported to the same extent as natural
disks it will greatly reduce the estimated revenue from this schedule.

G. This company manufactures both classes of disks, so that it
might be assumed that its interest is not affected. This, howeve, is
not correct. There is, from a business viewpoint, no justification
for this difference in the tariff, and it is likely to create artificial con-
ditions in the industry. The difference in the duties is 12 cents a
pound, which is large enough to artificially diveji- the business of
manufacture from one class to the other and introduce unsound con-
ditions in the industry.

We suggest therefore that section 348 be amended by inserting
after the word'" washers," in every place where it occurs, the follow-
ing words: "whether made of natural, artificial, or granulated cork."

Par. 350.-DOLLS, ETO.

AMERICAN MANUFACTURERS OF DOLLS AND TOYS, BY ALBERT T.
SCHARPS, 74 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N. Y.

NEW YORK, N. Y., .May 20, 1913.
To the Senate Committee on Fina.ne, Sixty-third Congress8, W'ash-

ington, D. 0.:
The American manufacturers of dolls and toys are unanimous in

support of the continuance of the present tariff rate as provided in
section 350 of the House of Representatives bill No. 3321, which reads
as follows:

Dolls, and parts of dolls, doll heads, toy marbles of whatever materials com-
posed, and all other toys, and parts of toys, not composed of china, porcelain,
parlan, bisque, earthen or stone ware, and not specially provided for in this
section, 35 per cent ad valorem. (Par. 89.)
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They present as argument in support of the present schedule his.
torical and statistical data as follows:

INDUSTRY OF DOLLS AND TOYS IN TIE UNITED STATES.

The manufacture of dolls and toys began in the United States as
early as 1836, but no impetus was given to the trade for a great num-
ber of years. It is during the past 20 years, and particularly the
last 10 years of that period, that the greatest growth has taken place.
It is difficult to obtain.exact statistics as to the volume of toy busi-
ness in the United States, but a reference to the Thirteenth census,
compiled by the Department of Commerce and Labor. shows that the
value of dolls and toys made in the United States increased over 100
per cent in the period of 10 years. The total value of such products
is therein reported as being $1,010,000 in 1899, as compared with
$8,264,000 in 1009. This same Thirteenth Census for the United
States shows that there were then 220 establishments making dolls
and toys, which number was divided among the several States as
follows:
New York------------------------------------------------------- 07
Pennsylvanlit-...---------.....----------------------..-------- 23
Ohio.....----------------------------------- ------------------ 19
Illinois ...--.........-----------.. --- ------------------------. 19
Massachusetts.----...................-------------........... 10
New Jersey.-----------...... --------------------------- ---- 15
Connecticut--.--------...... --------------------...- ---------.. 13
Indiana--.....--.......--------... ---- -------------------------. 10
New Hampshire-..-------....---- ---------- -- -------------.... 9
Michigan .---------........-----..... ----------- ------.. 8
Missouri------------- ................------------------------------------ 5
Maryland--......- --------------------------------.. .--.- 4
Vermont... ...-- ................----------------------------.... 4
Wisconsin-.......... .---------------------------.......... ------ 3
Rhode Island..........----....------------------ -------------------- 2
Iowa .----------------------------------------------------- 2
Minnesota...................--------------------- --------.. 2
Alabama-------....... ------------------------- ----.......---- 1
Kansas..----...-------------------------.......... .--------. 1
Maine .---------------------------------------.............. 1
Oregon---------------.-----------------------... -------------- 1
Tennes.see--------... ------------------------------------------ 1

This list of States in which dolls and toys were manufactured shows
that practically all the dolls and toys are manufactured in the New
England States, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Mich-
igan, Indiana, and Illinois.

Practically all American dolls and toys are made in factories, and
the character of toys made in America requires considerable factory
equipment, such as dies, tools, and other special machinery. Many
ingenious machines requiring large capital investment have been
developed and installed in American toy factories.

There has also grown up in the last few years a new and important
factor in the American toy situation--the manufacture of dolls.
Dolls are now made here in large quantities which, through special
methods and processes and distinctive designs, are competing suc-
cessfully against the German goods, which latter have heretofore
dominated the market. There is promise of continued growth in this
new doll industry, provided the conditions under which it has been
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developed are continued; and first among these is the present rate of
duty covering this article.

The effect of this production is being felt on the other side, as shown
by the report of Consul General Dillingham, at Coburg, Germany,
who states in the Daily Consular and Trade Reports No. 88, dated
April 13, 1912, at page 178, as follows:

Serious competition is being met In the Uniteil States where large quantities
of dolls are being manufactured nud sold at very low prices. Dolls' clothes are
also being made in Increasing quantities In America.

Popular-priced dolls and toys are sold in this country upon what
is termed the " single-coin basis," to wit, at prices of 5, 1,25, 50 cents
and $1, and are manufactured to sell at such wholesale prices that
they can he retailed with a profit on the single-coin basis. To sell
toys at prices other than those, e. g., at 15, 20, 35, or 40 cents, has been
attempted with uniform lack of success. If a new toy is introduced
which would sell to the retailer at a price too high to be retailed at 10
cents and yet not of sufficient value to justify the price of 25 cents.
changes are made to the toy so as to bring it to one or the other of
these prices. This policy of a single-coin basis has become practically
fixed in the American toy industry. This condition would be very
materially disturbed by any change in the rate of the duties on dolls
and toys.

The American toy industry is one of small factories and no com-
binations. There has never been a successful combination, either as
to factories or prices. The only consolidation of important factories
which was ever attempted was formed in 1903 under the name of
National Novelty Corporation, which name was subsequently changed
to the Hardware & Woodenware Manufacturing Co. 'his was a
consolidation of some 18 or 20 independent factories. In 1908 the said
corporation went into the hands of receivers. Its creditors are advised
that they will receive not more than 30 cents on the dollar; the stock-
holders and bondholders losing their entire investment.

There are rno especially large concerns engaged- in the manufac-
ture of dolls and toys. Some two or three concerns have a com-
mercial rating of from $300,000 to $500,000, but the greater number
are rated at between $10,000 and $100,000. A concern doing a busi-
ness of $100,000 annually is considered large, and one doing a busi-
ness of $500,000 is ainost unique.

The census report of te Department of te ea e f Coimmerce and Labor
(1909) shows that the 220 establishments had $0,541,000 of capital
employed in the industry, and tile total value of tlie output was only
$8,264.000, the ratio of invested capital to output being approxi-
mately 75 per cent. a far higher ratio than in almost any other
industry.

The industry at the present time is practically in its infancy.
America now excels in many lines of toys; and, more than any other
country, is developing the toy business from a seasonal one lasting
but a few months in the year to a business which can be profitably
conducted every month in the year. Indeed. the manufacturers hope
that within the next five years the output will bear a considerably
higher ratio to the capital invested than at present.

In addition to the establishments exclusively engaged in the manu.
facture of toys, the industry is one which has an important bearing
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upon various other industries in this country, in that many factories
are able to employ their waste material, remnants, and scrap in the
manufacture of toys. This is of supreme importance for the reason
that these factories engage in the manufacture of toys in those sea.
sons of the year when business is dull in their regular product and
when they would otherwise be compelled either to work half time
or to reduce their working force. By employing their force in the
manufacture of toys they are able to keep their hands employed
during the entire year. Here again the reduction of the tariff would
render the manufacture of toys unprofitable ind would result in the
enforced idleness of highly skilled employees for considerable periods
in each year.

When hearings were had before the Ways and Means Committee
in January, 1913, there were filed with that committee two copies of
Playthings, the trade publication-one the issue for February 1912,
and the other for June, 1912. This last number is called the Ameri-
can Toy Number and a glance through its pages ar d advertising mat-
ter will clearly disclose the nature and character of the industry as it
exists to-day. This is a monthly publication devoted to dolls and
toys and like subject matter and was first published in the year
1903, when the toy industry began to take a noticeable position
among American industries. The size and character of this maga-
zine is indicative of the growth and development of the industry.
There was also submitted to the Ways and Means Committee a list
of concerns which have from time to time advertised in this publica-
tion. All of these concerns urged upon that committee the continu-
ance of the present tariff. In addition, there were submitted to the
Ways and M-eans Committee catalogues of numerous American
manufacturers of dolls and toys. These catalogues evidence the de-
gree of perfection which thi. industry has reached, the high grade of
toys manufactured, the skilled labor necessarily employed, the ex-
tensive machinery required, and the large investment of capital. Du-
plicates of these papers will be submitted if your committee so
desires.

IMPORTS

The United States has always been an importer of'toys. The
increase in imports during the period between 1899 and 1009 was
greater than at any previous period. The increase in imports during
that time was twice as great as the increase in the value of domestic
toys manufactured during a like period, and this notwithstanding the
domestic manufactures increased 100 per cent.

The value of imports for the period commencing 1898 and ending
1912 are summarized below, and to the same is appended a summary
of domestic manufactures for comparison.

Value of imports of dolls and toys.

(From Statlstical Abstract of the United States, published 1007 by Bureau of Statistics.)

1 ----- ............................................ .. $2.21,1.4S2
1800------------------------------------------------------ 2,205.421800 ------------............................................ 2, 205, 5M2
1000 --------...--------------------..--------... -----------.... 2,023, S2
1001 -----------------------..--------------------- 3, 830.811
1002------------..-----------------------........----------. 4,023,070
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103 ----- ---------------..-...-...---------....................--------------................ $4,232, 074
1904 -------.. ---........-----........... .------------ 4,077. f 3
I t5 -----------.. --------------------.---..... --.... -------- 4,004, 457
1000....----.... ---... --------.---.-----...--------...--.--...- r. T, 803
100T -----------------......................... . ------------ 0, 03, 501

IProm Coniitrir.e mad N:trl.;itl' n of 'nitlt Statcs., 1{1.2-13.

10os ....--.---.........------------.......-- .-- ---------------- $7,200,423
1 09------------------------------------------------ ------ 4, 869. 0
1910 ------------------------------------------------------ 0,5,781
1911.........-- ..-- --------------- -------------------------- 7,004,835
1912 ..----.----------------------------------------------- 7, 893. 582

Dirnistle tc inulfiiclir*.

I Iromn Thirteenth I'ensut of I'nltl Stiat«.e. IMl1Ntin Manufactures: Unl(ed Slates.1

---... .------.............---------... ---.----------------- $4,010,000
04.....----------------------------------------............... 578, 000

190..--.------------------------.....----------------------------- 8, 204, 000

The largest increase of imports has occurred during the time when
the present rates of duty have been in effect, and it is during such
period as well that domestic manufacturers have made their greatest
advancement. From the year 1890 to the present date the value of
imports of dolls and toys shows an increase every year, with the
resultant increase in revenue, with the exception of a few years where
the decrease has been comparatively small and was due either to
changes or contemplated changes in the tariff or general business
depression throughout the country. For convenience there has been
annexed hereto a statement of the value of import of dolls and toys
for the years 1800 to 1897 (see Schedule A), which, read in con-
junction with the foregoing tabulation A, will be found to fully
justify the statements made.

Although the United States imports toys from almost every quar-
ter of the globe, nevertheless five countries produce practically all
tlhi dolls and toys imported into the United States. These countries
are, in the order of their importance, Germany, Japan, Austria.
Hungry, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and
France.

There has been collated in Schedule B, hereto annexed, a compari-
son of imports for the past five years, ending June 30, 1912. This
schedule clearly shows that the value of dolls and toys imported
from Germany'alone represents approximately 00 per cent of all the
dolls and toys coming into this country, and that from countries
other than the five above mentioned the value of the imports is
negligible.

Tile records of the Department of Conunerce and Labor, Bureau
of Foreign and Domestic Commerce. for a period of six monthsend-
ing December 31. 1912. show that there were $5,544,704.80 of dolls
and toys imported into the United States for the six months ending
December 31. 1012. of which amount the five countries above named
contributed $5.462,024. leaving for all the rest of the world the sum
of $82.770.80. The dominant control of these five countries still
continues:.

.1More recent figures published by the Department of Commerce and
Labor. Ilureau of Do)mestie Commnerce, show that there has been
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practically no change in the value of imports during the past three
years. These figures are as follows:

For period of 12 months ending December for the years 1910, 1011,
and 1912, as follows:
1910-------------------------------------------- $7,505, 530
1911---. . --------............. ---- ----------------------- 8,151,033
1912..----...-------------- .---------------------------- -7, 727,409

For period of seven months ending January, as follows:
1911 .-----.....---.----------------................------ . 5,839,000
1912---- . -------------- ---- ----------......------...- 5.087, 00
1913..----- --------------------------..............---- . 5, 870,878

For period of eight months ending February, as follows:
1911 ------------------ --------------------------........... 0, 142,718
1912.-----------------------------------...---------------- 0,204,400
1913......-----------------------.....------........ ------- 0,155,490

(See Nos. 6, 7, and 8. series 1912-13, Monthly Summary of Com-
merce and Finance of United States, December, 1912, and January
and February, 1913.)

EXPORTS.

The amount of dolls and toys which the Upited States has exported
has never been large and the fluctuation has been great. It has been
explained by those familiar with the trade that the export business
is largely confined to novelties which seem to run for a season only,
thereby increasing the business for that period, with a consequent
sharp falling off thereafter.

There has been collated in Schedule C from the publications of the
Department of Commerce and Labor statistics for the years 1908,
1909, 1910, and 1911 and 1012; and in this schedule there is shown
the amount of business done with the countries which constitute the
five largest importers of dolls and toys into this country. This
schedule shows that less than half of the total business of exporting
dolls and toys from the United States is done with the five countries
which import 99 per cent of the dolls and toys into the United States.
An examination shows that Germany imports from the United States
less than 1 per cent of the amount which it exports to the United
States. In this schedule there has been collated under the item "All
other countries" the total volume of exports of dolls and toys from
the United States to countries other than the five named, and of these
totals more than one-half of the amount thereof represents business
done with Cuba, Canada, and South America.

The great fluctuation in the exports during the last five years is
show in Schedule C. From 1908 to 1910 the exports increased 100
per cent, but in 1911 a decrease occurred, and in 1192 the total exports
were considerably less than for the year 1908. The continued decline
of exports is shown by volume No. 6 series 1012, of the Monthly
Summary of Commerce and Finance of the United States, where are
collated the value of exports for periods of 12 months ending Decem-
ber 30 in the years 1010, 1911, and 1912, respectively (p. 039). The
totals there are as follows:
1010 ----------------- -------- ------------------ . $1,273,851
1011----------------------------------------......... ------ 824,111
1012----------------------------------------------------- 783,131
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Bulletins Nos. 7 and 8 of the same series do not show marked
changes.

COMPARISON OF IMPORTS AND EXPORTS.

The tables collated under the headings of "Imports" and "Ex.
ports" show the uncertain character of the export business and the
wide fluctuations thereof, and point out the enormous volume of
dolls and toys imported into the United States, which is constantly
increasing in amount. On the other hand, the trifling character of
the export business with the countries which send practically all the
dolls and toys to the United States is clearly shown.

By way of specific illustration: In the year 1009 the United States
manufactured dolls and toys of the value of $8,264,000. Germany in
that year, a year of great financial depression, exported to the United
States alone dolls and toys of the value of $4,408,745. The volume
exported to Germany for like period was $40,606, a ratio of more
than 1 to 100 against this country.

Further comparisons along this line were prepared for the Ways
and Means Committee by Daniel C. Roper, Esq., in a publication
entitled "Tariff Handbook" (1913). For convenient reference the
same has been hereto annexed and marked " Schedule D."

The best that the American manufacturers have been able to accom-
plish, even with the protective tariff of 35 per cent ad valorem, is to
share the American market equally with Germany and other coun-
tries.

NECESSITY FOR TARIFF.

There are two factors which permit American manufacturers to
compete in part with foreign manufacturers:

First. The existence of the present tariff.
Second. The use in the trade of highly developed and perfected

machinery and automatic appliances.
The use of these highly developed machines and automatic ap-

pliances alone would not render it possible for American manufac-
turers to produce toys successfully to compete with toys made by
hand or by machine labor abroad.

During the year 1012 the strike at Nuremberg, the seat of the toy
industry in Germany, was settled, acording to the report of Consul
General (eorge Nicholas Ifft, upon the following terms:

The strikers demanded a week of 55 hours and the employers
granted 50 hours. The strikers also demanded one and one-half hours
at noon, Saturday afternoons free, 25 per cent extra for night work
and 50 per cent extra for Sunday work. These demands were granted
but night work was fixed as between 9 p. m. and 5 a. m. The fol-
lowing minimun-wage scale was fixed for beginners, after three
years apprenticeship: Skilled workmen, first year after apprentice-
ship, 8 cents per hour; more experienced workmen, 10.2 cents per
hour; helpers, over 20 years of age. 8.0 cents per hour; tool makers,
first year after apprenticeship, 9.3 cents per hour; female employees
over 18 years of age. 4.8 cents per hour. All old employees were
granted an increase of one-half to 1 cent per hour. Employees doing
piecework are to receive not less than if working on hour rates, but
no male employee is to receive more than 17.9 cents or female cm-
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ployee more than 9.5 cents per hour. (See Daily Consular and Trade
Reports, No. 160, dated July , 1912, at p. 184.)

'The cost here for labor, factory rent, and other expenses of pro-
duction so greatly exceeds the cost of these items abroad that the
continuance of the present tariff is absolutely essential to the exit-
ence of the industry in this country.

All of our States where dolls and toys are manufactured have
stringent laws against child labor, and there has been in the past
few years a very strong movement to enforce these laws. The public
has seen the demoralizing effect of permitting children of immature
years to labor. Here in America we make all our toys in factories.
This renders our manufacturers subject to factory inspection and
the requirements of the factory and child-labor laws. In Germany,
on the other hand, the making'of toys is scattered through hundreds
of houses in various villages, where children scarcely able to walk
are nevertheless employed to do crude painting and to dip toys ii
colored material. Fortunately our laws render such a condition
impossible for the American manufacturers. The American manu-
facturers of dolls and toys, working in a shop under supervision of
the State laws controlling on the subject of sanitation and child
labor, can not meet the competition of foreign-made toys unaided
at least by the present moderate tariff. (See excerpts from Con-
sular Reports appended on Schedule E.)

If the tariff were to be removed or reduced, it might have the
demoralizing tendency of tempting the manufacturers to meet the
competition by resorting to inferior factory conditions and efforts
to evade the child-labor laws. As the matter stands to-day. the
protection afforded to them, although inadequate, is nevertheless
sufficient to stimulate them in the honorable movement against foul,
ill-ventilated manufacturing quarters and the use of the labor of
poorly fed and malnurtured children.

The force of this argument is more clearly perceived when it is
known that 75 per cent of the cost of the production of toys in this
country is labor and 25 per cent material, and that this applies
especially to that class of toys coming into competition with foreign
toys.

Up to within the last few years practically all foreign toys were
from continental Europe. But now Japan is successfully imitating
European and American toys. As against Japanese competition,
the tariff at its present rate is an absolute necessity for the existence
of the American industry.

As an illustration of Japanese competition, Japanese manufac-
turers are producing imitations of American mechanical inventions
as applied to toys; and, although they are unable to sell them in the
United States, because protected by United States letters patent,
they are nevertheless selling them in Europe at retail, at prices
much lower than the American manufacturers can wholesale them
here.

In view of the strenuous character of foreign competition and
the impossibility of future cheapening of the cost of production here,
except at the sacrifice of the health and character of the employees,
the toy manufacturers of the United States are strongly of the
opinion that any reduction, however slight, in the present 35 per
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cent ad valorem on dolls and toys as reported in section 850 of the
House bill No. 3321 would be fatal to the successful continuance of
the industry in the United States.

It is of the utmost importance not to lose sight of the fact that
toys are essentially luxuries. Even in the remote contingency, there-
fore, that the elimination or reduction of the present tariff might
be of some pecuniary benefit to the ultimate consumer in this coun-
tryI it is clear that that ultimate consumer will not be of that class
which it is the purpose of modern legislation to relieve from the
harmful effects of the present high cost of living.

If in spite of all that has been said here and elsewhere, the policy
of the dominant majority be that only such tariffs shall be assessed
as are necessary for the collection of revenue to defray the expenses
of Government, it is well to take note of the fact that even from this
purely utilitarian standpoint a reduction or cancellation of the tariff
on toys would be inadvisable, for during the first two of the three
years when the tariff on toys had been reduced to 25 per cent ad
valorem the gross quantity of imports was less than under the
higher tariff (see Schedule A); so that the revenues were reduced
both positively and relatively. For the last year the imports, in
anticipation of an increase in the rate, were of course considerably
larger.

With this brief argument we let the matter rest with your honor-
able body .and hope that your report and recommendations to the
Senate will be that the present rate of duty on dolls and toys shall
be maintained.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

SCcurnuI. A.-Valute of finports of dolls nanI toS1.

Rate, 35 per cent ad vnlorem:
S1800.-------------------------------------------------- $2,070,

1891..---.----------------------------------------------- 2.270.121
1892-..----.--------------------------------------------- 2,470,132
18,3....-------------------------------------------------- 2,.3, 01o
1894----------------------------------------------------- 2,149, 0O

Rate. 25 per cent ad valorem:
1895.--------------------------------------------------- 1,89628
1890.--------------------------------------------------- 2,510,410
1897--------------------------------------------------- 3,25,057

SCHiDULE B.-Illports of toys and dolls.

(From publication of imports of merchandise for year. endlpg June 30 19~5-191,2 p. 3.1 of ForeIgn Com-
merce ani Navigation of the United State~, 1912, piblish d by the iiureau of Commnrce and lator.)

country. 190 I 1909 1910 1911 1912

tnraln..In...wary ....................... I 241 Ir, 2 ,7 1.4I 17 I0,0 19
CVer.anc............................. 10' I...... 1 R0,99 1, ,07 7 821.69

Total ................................. 7,l421 4,14, i r. 511,ii2, i 7,i811,93i 7,l,14.
All othcr e ntrie 4...................... 0.l ' .;7i ;4 ,l99 11 2,8 77 4.37

Total ................................ ,;1 W , Wi 97 .W,R 7,90,ni 7, M.1%2
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SCF.Dur.L C.-Exports of toys and dolls.

[From Commerce and Navigation of the I'r.ited States for year 1912, published by the Pepartment of
commerce e and Labor.l

Country. 190S 100 , 1910 1911 1912

Germany.................................... 54, 119 $0, ; 2, 473 '4,942 m,704
France..................................... 2,974 2,2S 91, 90 37,9 10, 7S9
Austria-llungary.......................... .f 1 4.12 1 , 418 391
England (United Kinglom)............... 0,2 9 9. '.5 0 2,44 215,108 114,423
Japan................................... 10O.00 N.12 ;,457 10,S 4,038

Total.............................. 321,342 17,313 I,0n,4 4 312,917 1C4.341
Allothercountrie ....................... 411, .2 1.S,S .1 tS,.-2 670,267 45,942

Total........................ ..... . 7.. 3,274 , 1.09W8,1 S7 1,;70,0C 1,013,104 f. ,27

SCHIIFDILE .-IDolls and parts of dolls. doll heads, top marbles of Irhaercer
material composed, and all other toys, not composed of china, porcelain,
pariau, bisque, carthen or some ware, and n. o. s. p. f.

[Tarlff handbook (1913). Compiled by Danlel E. toper. secretary to Ways and Means
Coimmltte.l

Wilson tari:T. Dinglcy trilT. 1910 1911 1912

Imports:
Value..................... 02.0111.47 $4.27.4,2.-95 S..Gtl.4.: $ ,.19.24I4.43 $7.;1.297.87
Dutie.................. 23.527.9 1.72.61.94 2.20,03W..'1 2.553,521.20U 2.75.3'2.90
Rate (percent).......... 25.00 35.00 35.00 35.00 35.0
Production.............. .............. .. 577. (t.00 %. 2 41,135. ...... ...... . .......
Exports................. 143.390.00 ZO;.'t.f00 1.670.06.00 1.013,104.00 j 6M.27.)00
Coninumi ion........... ............ 9.9S.57.. 13.222.72.43 ...................

SCIIEDULE l.- rcC'rpts from the Daily Con.slar and Trade Reports.

Many toys are also the product of house Industry, I. e.. are manufactured in
the homes, with only the family participating In the work.. This class of In-
dustry is, however, not so common in Nuremberg as it is in the village of Erz
Mountains, where most wooden toys are made, or the Thuringia village, where
most German dolls are produced. (Iteport of Consul General Ifft, at Nurem-
berg, Germany, dated July 2, 1012, p. 13.)

This vast foreign trade is due rather to the low price of the goods than to
their quality. (Iteport of Consul General Bywater, at Dresden, Germn:ny,
dated Sept. 27, 1910, p. 042.)

On account of the extremely low cost of labor In Germany this country is
able to produce some articles at prices with which the American nimIa:fac-
turers can not compete.

Nuremberg steel and " tin " toys, however, are being supplanted more fand
more by American goods. Electric railways, machinery, trains, and all toys
of that kind are being produced in the States. The American demands for
goods such as Noah's arks. farm-yard sets, etc., from the toy-making district
of the Saxon Mountains are rapidly falling off. The United States mrirket for
tin drums is now almost altogether supplied by the Anerican manufacturers.
(Report of Consul General Gaffney, at Dresden, Germany, dated June 303, 1911,
p. 1422.)

In Thuringia in 1910. 1,495 boys and girls between the ages of 14 and 10
years were employed, and 10 boys and . girls between the ages of 13 and 14
years were also employed. The regulation working time was often exceeded.
and the prescribed intermissions were not alway-; observed; moreover, a large
number of young children were put to work whose small earnings did not offset
the Injury they received from their industrial activity. It is the custom in
certain villages, brought about by local conditions, to employ children till late
in the evening in making toys, dressing dolls, stuffing plush anialnlls, and
weaving baskets, and it will take some time before an Improvement in this
respect can be brought about. There were 875 accidents during the year, as
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compared with 820 in the previous year. (Report of Consul General )1lllng-
ham, of Coburg, Germany, dated Nov. 28, 1011, p. 104S.)

It Is not unusual to find a factory in which, besides the proprietor and his
wife nnd children, only two or three extra men are employed. * * The
wages of female employees are about 1i cents per hour, much lower than those
of the male workmen, who earn about 101 cents per hour. In normal times
the toy-factory employees work 01 hours per day, with 1 hour less on
.aturdays. (Report of George Nicholas Ifft, consul at Nuremberg, Dally
Consular and Trade Reports, dated Aug. 31, 1900, p. 0.)

Par. 351.-CRUDE ARTIFICIAL ABRASIVES.

HERMAN BEHR & CO. (INC.), 75 BEEKMAN STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y., BY
MILTON A. SNIDER.

NEW YORK, 3ay 28, 1913.
IHon. F. M. SI MOSs,

Chairman of Committee on Finance,
United States Senate, Washington, D. C.

SIR: What the abrasive factories in this country want is to have
crude artificial abrasives, now provided for at 10 per cent ad valorem
in paragraph 351, II. R. 3321, placed on the free list with emery and
corundum. (Par. 487, I. R. 3321.) There have been different briefs
placed before the Committee on Ways and Means, butl the important
points have not been included. The 'orton Co., of Worcester, Mass.,
one of the two largest manufacturers who mnlllufacture their own
artificial abrasives in this country, have patented an artificial abrasive
known as "alundum," their patent being No. 659926 and dated Octo-
ber 10, 1900, to a Mr. Jacobs. This patent gives them the complete
monopoly on artificial abrasives made of clay. These abrasives will
include at least 80 per cent of tile imports unler the paragraph, and

There are 22 manufacturers out of 24 who must depend upon foreign
imported abrasives of this kind. as the Norton Co. refuse to sell or
allow any of their competitors to manufacture this kind of abrasive
in Anerica. Therefore the whole situation is that one large comlipalny
is able under their patents to monopolize the manufacture exclusively
in this country and at the expense of 22 smaller interests, whicl, [
represent.

Corulndumn from Canada is practically worked out, and thie war in
Turkey and Greece has, reduced the supply of emery, and this has
forced increased shipments of imports of crude artificial abrasives.
and these imports will naturally gradually replace the emery hereto-
fore used as the electrical-furnace product is constantly becoming
cheaper and better, but the natural product which is being mined
remains the same. The imports of crude artificial abrasives into
this country during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1911, were valued
at $49.640, and paid a duty of $4,904.80. For the same period 13.599
tons of emery ore, valued at $250,570, were imported antd passed free.

Another reason why this paragraph should be on the free list with
emery is because both products are received into this country in crude
form and are milled into grains by the same mills and equipment
and sold for the same identical purposes.

Another reason, the process of converting boxite clay by the elec-
trical furnace into crude crystals as received here requires no more
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labor than to mine the emery from the earth. The principal cost to
manufacture crude crystals consists of the clay and electricity. Six
men can manufacture as many tons of crude crystals as the number
of tons of emery mined.

We recognize that the revenue to the Government on the above
paragraph as it now stands is a small matter, but when distributed
among 22 smaller wheel factories that must depend upon the im-
ported material it is a great hardship to them, besides assisting to
create a monopoly on this material for one large interest to benefit
from.
The writer represents the following interests: Safety Emery Wheel

Co., Springfield, Ohio; Dayton Grinding Wheel Co., Dayton, Ohio;
Sterling Emery Wheel Co., Tiffin, Ohio; Detroit Emery Wheel Co.,
Detroit, Mich.; Star Corundum Wheel Co., Detroit, Mich.; Peninsula
Emery Wheel Works, Detroit, Mich.; Waltham Emery Wheel Co.,
Waltham, Mass.; Superior Corundlin Wheel Co., Waltham, Mass.;
Vitrified Wheel Co., Westfield, Mass.; Adamite Abrasive Co., North
Tonawanda, N. Y.; Herman Behr & Co. (Inc.), Brooklyn and New
York; American Emery Wheel Co.. Providence, R. I.; and two large
interests who are neither for or against this paragraph being placed
on (lte free list; and a few small abrasive interests.

STATm or NEW YORK, County of Cew York, 8s:
Milton A. Snider, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he iha

read the foregoing communication, and knows the contents thereof
and that the facts stated therein are true of his own knowledge except
as to the statistical matter, which is taken from the compilation issued
by the Bureau of Statistics of the Department of Commerce and
Navigation.

Sworn to before me this 27th day of May, 1913.
MILrTON A. SNIDE.

frSE.t..] CHA.RLES T. ALT,
Notary Public, lings County, No. 8.8.

Certificate filed New York County, No. 41; Kings County register's
office, No. 15081; New York County register's office, No. 4102.

Par. 351.-EMERY GRAINS.

HOWARD HUNTER WILLIAMS (NO ADDRESS GIVEN).

(IlMmorandum with regard to section :351 of Schedule N of the proposed tariff bill,
known as II. It. 10.1

As proposed, the section reads as follows:
Etmery grinis and emnery. imanfdactuired, ground. pulverized, or refined, 1 cent

IKr pound: emery wheels, emery tiles, emery paper, and nitimufnactures of widli
emery or corunduml Is the comitonent material of cilef value, 20 per centum ad
valorem; crude artifnclai abrasives, 10 icr centunm ad valorem.

Two items of this section ought properly to be inserted in the free
list as a portion of paragraph 491. The duty levied upon the articles
nimed under prior tariffs has not been for the purpose of revenue,
but simply for the purpose of protecting one favored manufacturer
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residing in Pittsburgh but having tile plant of the corporation con-
trolling this industry at Niagara Falls. The tariff, which is almost
prohibitive, is simply a tax upon the users of abrasive materials for
tile benefit of this individual. Abrasives. however, cut such a small
figure in industrial life that it has not been possible for the con-
.-umers of these articles to organize and present tie issue to the Ways
and Means Committee, as has been done with articles of universal
consumption like wool. sugar, and leather. There is involved no
question of wages, and it remains only to determine whether Congress
will enact this'thx for the benefit of one favored personage.

Crude artificial abrasives were never mentioned in any tariff prior
to the present. When the present tariff was being enacted tihe Finance
Committee of the Senate placed crude artificial abrasives upon tile
free list as a part of the paragraph mentioned, but in tile conference
committee tils was removed from the free list and placed in Schedule

X. \s a matter of fact. the only company in the country that would
lie affected by tile change is the'Carborlndun Co.. of Niagara Falls.
which is owned by Mr. Mellon. of Pittsburgh. and his friends.

Four years argo'the class iication now urged was favored by Senator
Kean. of New Jersey. and Senator Crane, of Massachusetts. among
whose constituents were large users of such abrasives. It was also
favored vb Senator Proctor. of Vermont, for the marble cutters de-
sire to have abrasive material brought into the country as econom-
ically as possible. Notwithstanding these powerful advocates, the
arguments of the Pittsburgh representatives were sufficient to trans-
fer these items from the free list to the dutiable class. Apprehend-
ing that no such arguments will have any weight with the new admin-
istration, it is respectfully requested that these items be moved from
the class mentioned back'to the free list, where they propc':ly belong.
As far as the Government is concerned it is hardly interested, as the
duty obtained from tie tax is negligible, the taxation being for lthe
benefit of Mr. Mellon rather than for the country.

NEW YORK BELTING & PACKING CO., 91 AND 93 CHAMBERS STREET, NEW
YORK. N. Y.. BY J. H. COBB. PRESIDENT.

NEKw Yoii. .l ;,, 11 1. 1913.
Hon. F. 3. Surioss.

Chairman Finance Committee,
United States Senate, l'ashington P. '.

DI)AR SIR: In connection with tile announced reduction in tariff
rates we are taking the liberty of placing our views before you in
regard to ground emery, of which we as manufacturers are large
Ilsers.

We note with regret that no reduction has been male in the duty
on emery grains as in other lines less highly protected; the Palyne-
Aldrich tariff and the Underwood bill reading precisely the same and
as follows:

Emery grains and u emery. timanufictnr .l. 2ru(mndil. jnulverized, or refined, 1
cent per pound.

Our information is that tlhe cost of manufacturing or grinding
emery, not counting ti, trsdle emery. is about $8 per toi. and on this

1563SCHEDULE N.,
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price there has been and is proposed to be a duty of $20 per ton, or
something like 275 per cent of the manufacturing cost; also that the
complete cost of manufacture of emery, including the crude emery,
is about $50 per ton, consequently the duty proposed, as mentioned
above, of $20 per ton would be 40 per cent.

We feel that such rates of duty are excessive and not justified, and
our suggestion is that if any protection is accorded it should not be
more than 50 per cent of the manufacturing cost, or about one-fifth of
1 cent per pound. There is in our minds no good argument for a
greater protection than this, and if such an amount is given as stated
above it must be with the view of excluding all foreign importations
of emery; we might further state in this connection that foreign
importations. in view of this duty, have been steadily falling off each
year until same are practically excluded at the present time.

We trust that your committee may deem it wi.e to make this item
in accord with the general tariff plan.

Par. 355.-MATCHES.

SALVATION MATCH CO.. NEW YORK.'N. Y., BY WARREN B. HUTCHINSON,
PRESIDENT.

NEw YoKii. X. Y., May 3, 1913.
T'o Ihe' C/hairtfmn and micmn -r f I/ thA Committee on Finance of the

Senate of the United States:
Thie reductions in the tariff on matches and materials used in

match manufacture are to be commended. However, to equalize
these reductions matches should be placed on the free list.

Tlhe reductions as proposed on materials used in match manufac-
ture will principally inure to the benefit of the one monopolistic
corporation that now dominates the match industry.

This corporation claims to own factories in foreign countries, but
have always opposed reductions in the tariff on the manufactured
article.

oIOME 01' THE SEASONS WHY COMMON MATCHES SHOULD BE ON TIIE
FREE LIST.

Common household matches are a necessity in every home through-
out the land, and the cost per capital in this'country is about 50 cents
annually.

The common type of household matches made in this country has
been a dangerous hazard, both from poison and fire. Imported
matches are admittedly superior to the American-made product, and
if placed on the free list would make possible a reformation of trade
practices and also compel the American manufacturer to make
matches of better quality than they have heretofore done in order
to successfully compete with the imported article.

Exclusive of the duty, the import cost on household and safety
matches per thousand is pra cticaly the same as the manufacturing
cost in this country of the ordinary match in use.
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Importations of matches are mostly made from Europe and have
been practically confined to what is known as "safety" matches.
Only about 4 per cent of the domestic consumption has been im-
ported on account of the prohibitive duties that have been in effect
for the last 40 years, during which period the industry in this coun-
try has been dominated, as it is to-day, by one concern, which is a
glaring illustration of special privilege that has been fostered by an
unjust tariff.

The price paid for matches by consumers in this country amounts
to about $50,000.000 annually. The manufacturing cost is about.
30 per cent of the retail price. The abnormal profit accruing to
the middlemen is made possible by trade artifice, etc., together with
abusive trade methods through the gift of free goods to the mid-
dlemen to crush competition, which in no way benefits the consumer
or retail purchaser, and which free gifts amount to more than the
tariff duty.

The Esch-Hughes regulations, incorporated in the act to provide
a tax upon white phosphorus matches, and for other purposes (H. It.
20842, 62d Cong.), practically permit only importations of matches
of the best quality.

The law incorporated in these regulations was enacted for the
purpose of stamping out the vocational disease known as "phossy
aw " in match manufacture.

The loss of life and property due to the use of unsafe matches in
this country is of much greater magnitude and importance than the
evil that was corrected in the enactment of the Esch-Hughes law.

About 1,000,000,000 matches are used a day in the United States,
or about a dozen matches daily per capita. The tremendous fire
hazard involved in the use of iunafe matches would be reduced to
a minimum if the match manufacturers were compelled by law, cus-
tom, or competition to impregnate the splints, as is done almost
universally by European manufacturers.

A special dispatch to the Globe-Democrat. of St. Louis. reads as
follows:

CHIc.Aco. Il.t.. 1Mal IO.

Matches eaIns $301,0(.410 worll of proj~rly destructillon each year In the
I'nit(d States alone ;aIl kill more people every year than all the dynamite
itianulfiettired in this country. according to e National -ire Protection Asso-
.hilloin. assembled Ih conlvenlion i Chikeago, which went on record to-day in
favor of legislation to curtail such lososs.

The terrible Asch fire in New York, in which 147 lives were lost,
and the destruction of the Equitable Building, January .9 1012,
were caused, it is alleged, by the careless use or throwing away of
matches, probably after the flame had been extinguished but while
still retaining the dangerous fire-creating spark or live-coal hazard.

Rlecogniziug ltie fire hazard of matches . the city of New York
enacted stringent legislation, which became effective Janulary 1, 1913.

This law makes it a misdemeanor to manufacture. transport, store,
or sell in the city of New York any matches in the manufacture of
which whte phosphorus enters as an ingredient, or any match of the
type or kind known as " fuzee. " or " wind " matches. or for a match
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the stick of whirch has not been treated to ,I process of impregnation
for the purpose of preventing onl afterglow.

'I , hi law wils vigorously Opposed by thle majority of American
iifileat lirIers of matches, but is no ieing compiled with. Tfhe

attitude of these manufacturers has Aways been antagonistic to any
restrictive legislation pertaining to tile match industry.

It will be noted that there is an absolute prohibitioA as to manu-
facturev, transportation, storage, and sale within the city of New
York of tunsa fe matches. Nevertheless, 11. It. 3321, paragraph 351.
readls -.1 follows:

. i sli-lis frivtl.im t43* 44vi'r a1li il dt l4 4.1W-mi. ver gro'i6s of 144 boxeiz.
t'oiat.iliiliig 1144 ;scow ls 10(1 Ml inteiw p-r lots\. :1 'i'1Its lier gr4oss: when 1w.
lorfeI olterwhe Ithai fu boxes e4.llasI,,llg fll!e 3100'r Ilaia 100 aIatelses enedi.
oec-foaarili of I ema jIm-a mi.4 iiijidie; wass ligalgi.Jes. fuxces, 101n4 Illatedes.
.11141 111alvl , e fit WNos or faolelq.rs for saiviiig at staieie. a1.vti, or ColoredI -lick or
s1'iI, ill,1iffl allers 41-ie-sinhg fit a wli I':ioil wilb anl Inllflamletf siibstusnice.

jfi erii aet? it] alorema.

On account of the danger fi-in~ fire hazard thie use, of wax and
Oitler mnlaibbe that ire haird fit extinguish1 'ar(e 1 Ir(llibit('d by nulany of
thle miiilii 01' (Icaii lule.

The fire hauzaurd inl uuiiniprcgnittd mtui i: generally recognized.
'1'h celiininiadlou of this hazaird, hioth Ivcy iislom anI l aw, is almost
Iiiniversal ly en forced in Emropeanl con ut ries. "''ie object ions of
Amieriellr' n11inufiet Iarers to make imatuchs equate to thle European
proNduZct is tile slight addit jotial ex j)t.11s( Involv1 ed].

It, therefore, comnicii haoi!ihl maute. 1w art. placed on the free
list, so ats to make it possible to ('liter in~to competition oil all equl
bas~tis wi th tile Amneritau prod net, the cou!-uiliwr would iundoiabtedlv
secuire imore anol better niatches for what they have been paying a't
retail.

It is p~robable that the niaxintiuin lhot would never aggregate
over 15 to 20 per' cent of the domIiestic cosimiilfption, even if houlse-
hold mlateches areC lced Oil the free list. aE; thle itianutfactitrers in thi.
('ointrY would meet (Ihi competition h.oth in quality andl in price.
which they call readilv (10. 1111 ill dhi'. 'vv the Conisiumers thr'oughoiut
tle coun11try would iihimiatelY ganu t. il uvalciit of $i0.000,OO0 10
$1,000,000 11iiruialv.

he (Ilie(s ('oIICIl on ecusmajie~ 1iu,-l-hId matches under the
J'a1ile far-iff for the yearI 0f1-2 was -q,40;)-'. aIdI ditties ont itiatche.-
imp)orted inl bOXes c01;tailliig 110t 111011- thain 1610 matches each. which
w(:rfn, mainly "safely " muatches. 1121.69!7.

ITle Ilse of thle word " lu1cifer" In paragraph 3503 of thle proposed
tairiff is meainingles.3. All matches ui~ed I.-day can be classified under
t hv genlerall head of If friction " Inatee.

Thue suigge-stion is made that thiw Semaft( Firnmeie Committee recou-
iaeimd as follows:

Vrio I a w nis. fli-101mI. it ali 4!4.-, rioic i~a~ i,4 will% imj~ra'giinted woi

sj10iasls for slivii. attif! iii'w IEI sliiit% tor tioS;' f4.'1 a~tol limuaItairn r.

magie ifit i l i t4I4Y u.II 41 woeod i !hi . -1 1". k.., .1 ,ttirflie41 11 i f ':iyailar111.
i; c. wHa, 3.1111I14S fx ' . Wi6ls 1-.n 11. 1 ill .4'r l l si.tira f val
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Par. 356.-BLASTING CAPS.

THE PORT PITT POWDER CO., 711 OLIVER BUILDING, PITTSBURGH, PA., BY
R. T. LYTLE, GENERAL MANAGER.

Pirrsnrtnon, PA., lay 12, l/1J.
The Fix.1oCn Co..mITr~EE,

United States Senate, l'ashington, D. C.
GENT'LJUENx.: I beg to call attention to the Underwood bill, para-

graph 301, which sets forth the reduction of the duty on blasting caps
from $2.25 per thousand to 75 cents per thousand caps.

We, as manufacturers of blasting caps, appeared on January 29
before the Ways and Means Committee and filed a brief setting forth
our position in the business and the position in which we would be
placed should this duty be materially reduced, and in order to pro-
tect both life and property in our country, it is absolutely necessary
that we be given sonie protection to our business, so that we will not
be compelled to manufacture a cheap, low-grade cap in order to conm-
pete with foreign-made goods. It may not be necessary to maintain
the full $2.25 per thousand, but 75 cenis per thousand would not give
us protection to the quality of cap we are now placing upon the
market, and you can readily figure from the prices charged in for-
eign countries as compared with prices in this country that even with
a Iduly of $2.25 per thousand the foreign manufacturer was in posi-
tion to place in this country high-grade ca s at a profit.

The consumers are not complaining with regard to the price- they
are charged for high-grade blasting caps at the present time, but
the jobber, in order to secure more profit to himself, would like to
see the cheap-grade foreign caps sold in this country, as by handling
the cheap low-grade foreign caps he could readily sell them to
the unthinking consumer and handler of blasting caps at a much
greater profit thrn lie could secure from the high-grade capi, and
from the outward appearance of these caps it would be an easy
matter to deceive the consumer with regard to the quality of cap hie
was securing. The cheap cap would give imperfect detonation to
the dynamite or high explosives, the result of which would hb loss
of life and destruction of property.

The Bureau of Mines and Mining which our Government muain-
tains is spending hundreds of thousands of dollars to minimize the
loss of life in the mining districts, and if you make the radical change
proposed in the Underwood bill and reduce the duty on blasting
caps from the present duty to 75 cents per thousand, you will be
undoing considerable of the work which has been accomplished in the
past few years by opening our doors to cheap, low-grade foreign
caps, as these cheap, low-grade caps will not perfectly detonate per-
mssible explosives or high explosives recommended by the Bureau
of Mines find the Bureau for the Safe Transportation of Explosives.

If we can not secure the protection of $2.25 per thousand caps we
would be satisfied to have the change made to, say. $1.75 per tlioulsand
or an ad valorem duty of about -10 per cent. This would about place
us in position to compete with foreign manufacture, providing they
ship into this country high-grade e'ap such ais are nmow l'img used
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by the consumers throughout the United States and prevent the
introduction into this country of the cheap, low-grade blasting caps.

The manufacture of blasting caps is a small business, yet a very
essential one, as in case of war fulminate of mercury detonators,
or blasting caps, are contraband of war, and if the blasting-cap
industry in this country is destroyed or forced out of business it
would place our War Department in a very serious position, also all
industries, such as coal and iron mines, using high explosives, as
they would be compelled to cease operation, for if we do not secure
sufficient protection which will permit us to continue in business and
compete with foreign manufacturers we will have to close our works.

We trust'you will give this matter your serious consideration and
not make the radical change in the dity as proposed in the Under-
wood bill, paragraph 301, but will protect this business from cheap,
low-grade foreign caps by at least 40 per cent ad valorem duty.

HON. J. A. HOLMES, WASHINGTON, D. C., DIRECTOR UNITED STATES
BUREAU OF MINES.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOII,
BUREAU OF MINES,

Ioashington, D. C.. May 10, 1013.
Hon. F. M. S turMoNs,

6Chairman Finance Committee, United States Senate.
MY DEAR SENATOR: Just before leaving Washington on a trip to

the Pacific coast I noticed in a copy of the tariff bill as passed by the
House of representatives that the duty on all grades of blasting
caps has been reduced from $2.25 to 75 cents per thousand. I respect-
fully ask the Senate committee to consider the adoption of a provision
that will prevent any importation of the lower grades of blasting
caps, as their use is a menace to safety.

I did not discuss this matter with members of the lHotse commit-
tee; nor have I read or heard any of the arguments presented on this
subject; nor have I considered the subject from the standpoint of
"protection" or revenue. But I know that with this reduction in
the duty it is likely that there will be extensive importation and use
in this country of the cheaper and lower-grade blasting caps, and the
use of these lower-grade caps will greatly increase the hazards of
mining in this country.

By appealing to the manufacturers, thminine owners, and the State
authorities we ave been able to practically.prevent the manufacture
of these lower-grade caps in the United Shttes, but only Congress
can prevent their importation; and if once imported, it is exceed-
ingly difficult to prevent their use because of The fact that our miners
represent a mixture of all nationalities; a large portion of them can
not speak English; they have little understanding of the problems
involved, and they are suspicious of interference even in behalf of
safety.

Instead of reducing I would recommend increasing the duty on
these low-grade blasting caps, making it high enough to keep out
even the odds and ends of shipments which otherwise may be brought
in with the imports of the high-grade caps. With this in view, I
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respectfully recommend tile insertion in the House tariff bill, after
the words fixing the duty on blasting caps at 75 cents per thousand,
of the following proviso:

Provided, Tlht on all blasting caps of less clHclency or less permanency tliin
the number six cops or detonators which are now tile standard of the I'nlited
Stntes Ilurean of .Mines for use wiit Its permissible explosives the duty shall be
$3 per thouslntld.

This standard, fixed by the Bureau of Mines three years ago. is
now accepted throughout the country. It is as important for metal
mining and quarrying as it is for coal mining and the bureau will
always be ready to make the needed tests for the customs officials in
regulating these blasting cap imports.

The increased dangers that come from the use of these lower-grade
blasting caps are due to the fact that they often either fail to explode
or only partially explode the powder charge, leaving the unexploded
charge or part of charge to be exploded by the miner's pick or other
tools unintentionally and in a manner that may kill the individual
miner or even cause a general mine explosion. These partial explo-
sions also encourage the miners to use excessive quantities of powder
and also give off excessive quantities of poisonous gases, which
injure the health of the miners.

As against these disadvantages there are no compensating advan-
tages to come from the use of these lower-grade blasting caps. I
hope therefore that Congress will adopt this proviso, which appears
to be the only means of keeping these low-grade blasting caps out of
this country.

BRIEF OF CALIFORNIA CAP CO., OAKLAND, CAL., BY R. L. OLIVER,
MANAGER.

The .IN.(' COMnMTTEE,
United States Senate.

CGEX'rL:3Sx: The California Cap Co.. of Oakland, Cal., by Mr.
R. L. Oliver. its manager, respectfully protests against the proposed
reduction of dulty on blasting caps from $2.25 per thousand to 75
cents per thousand, and it anks consideration of the following facts
in connection with obtaining a fair adjustment of the duty:

Importance.-We have been ill the business of manufacturing blast-
ing caps for more than 30 years. and are the oldest concern now so
engaged. The industry, while not large, is vitally and absolutely
essential to the industrial development of the country. While the
total sales of caps last year did not exceed $750,000, lthe business for
which they were necessary to set in motion aggregated hundreds of
millions of dollars in value.

Difference between ,lasting and percussion caps.-To the minds
of those not familiar with thle business, blasting caps are frequently
confused with percussion caps. They are very different and should
not be put in the same tariff classification. Tasting caps are small
copper tubes one-fourth inch in diameter, varying in length from
1 to 2 inches, closed at one end. and partly filled with a fulminating
explosive, to be ignited by means of fire from an attached piece of
fuse or by electricity. 'The cap ip embedded in a charge of dynamite
or other explosive and its function is to communicate a shock suf-
ficiently sudden and violent to effectively explode the dynamite.
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"Percussion caps" are tiny primers placed in the firing end of
every cartridge used in firearms and filled with a compound much
less dangerous to handle. Five thousand of these are conveniently
loaded by machinery at one operation with but little risk. Blasting
caps, on the other hand, are exceedingly dangerous things to handle
and, although every modern device is used, they can only be loade
in batches of 100 each, just 2 per cent of the quantity of percussion
caps handled, and even then men work at blasting caps from behind
thick bulkheads, around which they must pass several times before
the work is completed; hence their cost is considerably higher, and
they are used only in connection with comparatively expensive work
and materials, which makes their use and therefore their market
very limited. "Percussion caps," on the other hand, require very
much less labor, little risk in. manufacturing cc handling, and have
an unlimited use and market for every firearm cartridge. Although
no mining operation where explosives are employed can be carried
on without blasting caps. only one cap is required for each blast,
and a larger quantity would not be used if given away.

Domestic competitor active.-There are four blasting-cap fac-
tories in the United States. Owing to the danger in transportation,
high freight rates, etc., these factories are scattered from New Jersey
to California. They are owned by entirely independent companies,
who are active competitors.

Sdl'lhtf pries reduwce.-Although there have been no radical
changes il duties. thlie prices of blasting caps to the trade have been
reduced 20 per cent in the past 10 yvers. notwithstanding the in-
creased cost of labor iiid raw material. Consuilliers are satisfied with
existing cMnditions. and no demand for a reduction in duty comes
from tthe consuilllr.

Duties ;n /,prevois tariffs.-Blnlstiing caps have always had duty
over $2, including the Wilson-Gorman Act. The Underwood bill
proposes i5 cents per thousand, or about 15 per cent ad valorem.

Importers are interested in fostering the consumption of cheap,
weak. foreign caps. as is developed by their own testimony in the
hearings. Only three of these importers attacked this itemn. T hey
asked 30 per cent ad valoremn. Imagine their agreeable surprise and
our disappointment when the Ways and Means Committee, evidently
through misunderstanding of facts, made the duty equivalent to 15
per cent ad valorem, twice the reduction asked. Importers knew 30
per cent to their advantage or they would not have requested it.

I,"Iportcrs may 'har' misled cmmllce.-We venture to suggest
that the committee made its fatal mistake by considering misleading
testimony of these importers. who tsed as'illustrations the foreign
prices of untderweighfed, inferior caps. such as are not used and
would not be tolerated in this country, hence are not typical. (See
pp. 5298 and 5301. lHouse hearings: also "Answers to interroga-
tories" herewith, p. -; also Finance Committee hearings.) The 30
per cent ad valorem on prices shown by importers figures nearly 75
cents, which is the specific duty proposed in the Underwood bill,
whereas 90 per cent of all blasting caps consumed in the United
States are higher grades, twice the price in Germany; hence 30 per
cent ad valorem oil such grades as are most used figures $1.62 spe-
cific, which is more typical, but not high enough yet, because German
prices are for caps containing 10 to 20 per cent less explosives and
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less eflicient than corresponding domestic grades, so we respectfully
urge that you remember these two jokers in adjusting (lie duty.

Canada allows 30 per cent ad ealorem.-Canada is a low-tariff
Country but allows 30 per cent ad valorem on blasting caps. The
existing duty in the Payne-Aldrich Act is $2.25, an equivalent to 45
per cent ad valorem. We are only asking a compromise between
this and the 30 per cent which the importers asked, but we can not
exist under the extraordinarily low duty proposed.

Consumers did not ask reduction.-There is no record of any con-
sumers having asked for any reduction from the present equivalent
of 40 per cent; on the contrary, we have indorsements from scores of
consumers expressing themselves as being satisfied with existing
conditions and not favoring such a reduction as will in any way
affect the standard of quality or availability of supply, explaining
that the present cost s s inconsequential as compared with the in-
finitely more costly work in which the caps are indispensable. This
expression was obtained by a canvass recently made by us to ascertain
the attitude of actual consumers. Letters were mailed to operating
companies whom we knew to be mining from $*25,000 to over
$1,000,000 worth of material per year. This is a wide range. Over
SO per cent of replies were received froim tie men who actually I.Ay,
and use the blasting caps every day. hence the above expressions
should be a fair indication of the general at titude.

Consumers have been educated to the strong cap, capable of getting
full efficiency out of dynamite, thereby doing the work completely
and assuring the miners of a reasonable degree of safety. If the
proposed reduction in duty prevails, the trade will be induced to
adopt the cheap, weak, foreign caps. And in proportion to the im-
portations of these caps. so will accidents occur and lthe menace to
human life increase.

Independent cap manuf/adturers can n4ot caist.-Speaking for itself,
the California Cap Co. will say that, if this duty as proposed goes
into effect, the company will be forced out of business. Were this
company and two of thie other cap ctinpanphli. engaged in thie manu-
facture of other explosives we can see how we would le able to dis-
tribute among the consumer s of such explosives any loss we might
sustain by reason of this reduction of duly on blhsting caps. No
such refuge, however, is open to us; if we can not make a profit in
the manufacture of bla-ting caps alone we will have to clo- our
factories and quit. The reduction as pro)po.ed is sure to limit (lie
manufacture of blasting caps in the I united States to one concern.
namely, the du Ponts. not because they can manufacture any cheaper
than the rest of us, but because Iblating caps are only a side line
with them, and they have sufficient other lines of profitable business
and resources to protect themselves against what would be practically
unrestrained foreign competition in caps.

The distribution of blasting caps is done at the pre.s.clt time largely
through (lie powder companies, who buy from us the caps best suited
to (heir dylvnamite and then urge their cuI'tomers to buy tihe caps from'
them in order to be assured tliat the dynamite will develop its highe-t
efficiency. Many of tlhee powder companies turn thc-e caps over
to their dynamiite customers at actual cost.

D)u P'ons will lr c mtonopioly.-The importers advocating thi re-
lduction, apparently for this reason. charge that (lie blasting cap
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manufacturing in this country at this time is in the hands of a trust.
This is a base falsehood. We do assert, however, that the proposed
reduction in duty will eliminate three independent factories now en-
gaged in this business and it will thus give the Du Ponts a monopoly.

Independent dynamite manufacturers worried.-It would be dis-
tasteful to the independent dynamite manufacturers, of which there
are many, to have to buy all their blasting caps from the Du Ponts.
because it gives them a line on the dynamite business of their smaller
competitors, hence these independent dynamite manufacturers look
to us for their requirements in caps, and they are also worrying that
if the tariff puts us out of business. it will leave them at t(ie mercy
of the Du Ponts or foreigner.;: in Which latter even they would be
dependable upon a foreign .supply of caps of unknown liuality and
irregular shipments.

Blasting caps can not be shipped on vessels carrying passengers.
so if forced to import caps. warehouses will have to be built for
storage of this dangerous article. thus increasing and scattering the
hazard. This additional ultimate cost and the loss i;, not getting
the full efficiency out of the more costly explosives in which caps are
used. would offset any possible advantage from this proposed re-
duction.

Policy of United State.s Itn,',u f liness interfered wtith.-Encour-
agenelnt of the importation of heap). weak foreign caps also is at
variance with the policy now pursued by the Bureau of Mines in
advocating the use of le.s sensitive explosives calling for stronger
caps. Importers emphasize the use of the cheap cap. There should
be no question as to which of these two recommendations is advisable.

The average price in this country is $5.45 per 1,000 f. o. b. New
York for No. 5 cap weighing 800 grams, which is the grade most iised.

A'o import.tions and re.omv n ,hy.-There are no importations in
the 'nited St.;tes and this fact is used as the reason why there should
be a radical reduction of the duty. In answer to this we call atten-
tion to the fact that there are no exportations from the United States
into Canada; neither are there any from the Utited States into
Germany, or into any other eiuntries which have blasting-cap fac-
tories of their own.

Jobbers and importers used to sell cheap, weak foreign caps here.
as the report on the bill from the Ways and Means Committee shows.
at the top of page 279. paragira ph 37, third line. which reads
"Average unit. $2.34 per thlous:« i( in 1.90." It will also be noted
therein that the quantity of the importations has constantly dimin-
ished since 1905. when tlie duty was highest, namely. $2.30. and the
importations were largest. namely. 820.770 worth. With this fall-
ing off of importations the average unit price has increased steadily
to $4.83 in 1012. The duty 'was not prohibitive in 1905. when It
showed an equivalent ad valorem of 88 per cent. Certainly it was
not prohibitive in 1912. when the unit value had increased a~nd thus
made only half the ad valorem. namely. -16 per cent.

No imfo'rtations a hberut to ronfmer.--'This falling off of im-
portations is due to the fact that the business of selling caps has been
taken out of the hands of importers and largely out of the hands of
us domestic manu facturer.Q for reasons benefiting the consumer. It
was not done as a result of (dty. but it was done by (he numerous
dynamite manufacturer- in this country. and theil action in the
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matter was encouraged by the Bureau of Mines (sec Explosive Cir-
cular No. 1, Bureau of Mlines. U. S. Geological Survey) in an en-
deavor to maintain the integrity of the dynamite being used now-
adays and to avoid (lie altogether too many appalling accidents to
miners, which previously were caused by their innocently buying
caps from "Tonm Dick, and harry," frequently at cut prices, and
then discovering after the harm was done that the cap was not
adapted to the dynamite. 'rhe best dynamite ever made would fail
if suitable caps were not ulst in conjunction with it.

The powder manufacturers and the Bureau of Mines took up the
matter of stronger caps because dynamite, although as powerful as
ever, was being made less sensitive to insure less danger to the miner,
and being less sensitive required stronger caps, and, in sonic instances,
special caps. (See Circular No. 2, published by the Bureau of Mines,
entitled * Permissible explosives and precautions to be taken in
their use.")

After this campaign of education, the miners soon discovered that
lihet could save powder and improve ollnoxious conditions by the use

of lhe stronger, lience higher priced, caps recommended, and'that this
Saving itlounted to infinitely more than the differences in cost of
c'ap-. IThe result was that tlhe conSllters and jobbers. themselves
dealt directly with the domestic powder manufacturers for their
supply of caps and ignored the importers. of whom there were only
:a few. This explains the increase in the average unit and the lack
of iimportations as set forth in the report of tle Ways and Means
committeeee and will also explain why the adl valorem equivalent of
the present duty is 46 per cent.

Lo, duty demnoralzitng.-A low duty would reopen the trade again
to that clieap line of caps sent by those who Lave no interest in their
elict upon the other explosives, hence demoralizing conditions and
menacing life iand limb. It would be like offering a premium to
importers to interfere with a harmonious and humane condition and
to block the cflicient work of one of your own Government depart-
iliments, namely, the Bureau of Mines. which was created by Congress
for the purpose of education consumers in the proper use of explo-
sivees ian other mining appliances. and otherwise throwing around
them every safeguard possible.

A:'. 'ni/s li t/d.l, not (ompltitfic illn ,pr .- We do not export into
:ny countries where cips are manufactured. Exportations of caps
fr4om thie united States represent less than 8 per cent of the total
production in this country and is a vciy small percentage of the
flaien clps coinsullied in the same localities. We export principally
too Mexico and to Central America. where no caps are manufactured
an11 where European caps caln hie Iought for less money than ours.
VW\' do niot compete with them because we can not afford it. Our
export trade is limited to American miners. operating in these for-
,eign counllie.-., who. knowing the- character of or goods, prefer them.
:1il11 pay prices which net us as much as we derive from sale. to

1dllonesti. points similar distances from our factory.
.1 b;ll:/i danger oi's ,'ptfitotin.--Tt may appear from all this that

we have .sicli a hold ol tihe trade that we should not worry about
larifl. but we do worry. leae.iie the powder manufacturers have such
ai hold oni u11. The rasoi-. that in-t of thle dvnamnite companies do
1ut aniuiiifalcture esila is bee'iuse the margin of profit is so small a(nd
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the risk is so great. Also because the requirements of any one of
them, except the Du Ponts, would not be sufficient to warrant the
maintaining of a blasting-cap plant of their own. A few have tried
it, and know from sad experience that the cap business is more haz-
ardous than dynamite, hence they all prefer to buy caps and resell them.
Thev know that they can buy foreign caps now with existing duty
for less money than they pay us. but they prefer to handle domestic
caps, and we submit herewith letters confirming this from two of the
oldest and largest independent powder manufacturers and the largest
cap purchasers in the United States, the Aetna Powder Co., of
Chicago, and the Giant Powder Co., of San Francisco. They are
satisfied with present conditions and handle domestic caps without
profit, because they know we can not fill their requirements at any less
cost to them, and they also know that we are not making as large
profits as such a hazardous business warrants.

Manufactures' profits exceedingly small.-The profits average
less than 10 per cent, which is an exceedingly low margin considering
the hazardous nature of the business. 1 e know that not one of us
can operate with any profit under the proposed reduction. 'Importers
will cut prices and start agitations which will demoralize existing
conditions and be used as a club to force lower prices out of us, which
as shown, we can not stand. We could not go to Germany to manu-
facture, because the syndicate over there is so highly organized that
we could not compete, and as none of us, except the Du Ponts, have
any other resources or other lines of business in which to distribute
losses in caps it is quite evident that we go " busted."

Blasting-cap industry deserves consideration.--It may be claimed
that if a manufacturer of dynamite will manuficture caps as a side
line at a loss and in that way tend to supply the demand, that there-
fore the cap industry, as a separate industry, is not deserving con-
sideration in the making of tariff duties.

Is it fair that one manufacturer, powerful and rich and highly or-
ganized, should be put in position by low tariff or otherwise to force
all other manufacturers of an entirely legitimate product out of busi-
ness and make his product, even though it entail a loss, be carried as
a side line in the more powerful line?

Permit me to suggest that if the Du Pont company, that rich and
powerful concern manufacturing dynamite, can do this-and it is
the only dynamite manufacturer that can-it is no argument why the
legitimate cap industry should be imperiled.

We claim that the nmnuafacture of caps is important business and
that the vast mining industries all over this country should not be
made dependent upon one domestic factory, subject at all times to
annihilation by explosion or fire; nor should the Nation be dependent
upon a foreign supply of a contraband article controlled by a highly
organized foreign syndicate; hence, for these and other reasons men-
tioned, it is a wise public policy that the present factories be en-
couraged to continue in their present legitimate way.

American miners get the best.-If there ever was a line of trade
where consumers had and still have a square deal, it is the little
blasting-cap business. The American miner gets the best that can be
made at a price that carries a minimum of manufacturers' profit with
practically no middlemen or dealers' profit added.
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In conclusion.-VWe most respectfully but earnestly request this
committee, before recommending a reduction in duty from the present
law, to bear in mind that our product is a contraband of war; that it
is a most hazardous and dangerous occupation, subjecting us con-
stantly to the dangers of excessive financial burdens on account of
explosion, loss of life, and injury to laborers. We most respectfully
request that the committee consult the Bureau of Mines as to the
policy of continuing to encourage the manufacture of a high-grade
article of this product, such as independent concerns in this country
are now placing on the domestic market, and not, by a radical reduc-
tion of the duty, permit importations into this country of a cheap but
highly dangerous product to consumers. The present duty has
resulted in the manufacture of a high-grade article, adapted to local
conditions, and the use of which has a minimum of danger. Con-
sumers are satisfied both as to quality and price. A radical reduction
in duty will benefit no one and will do immense harm; in no event
should the duty be less than 40 per cent ad valorem, or $1.75 per
thousand caps. This would be a 20 per cent reduction from the
Payne-Aldrich Act and previous tariffs, which reduction should be
sufficient to be in keeping with the avowed policy of the present
administration.

Tables are attached hereto showing answers to interrogatories of
the Senate committee, also comparative costs of raw material and
labor at home and abroad, and a report of American Consul General
Skinner, of Hamburg, Germany, confirming reference to foreign costs
and foreign-syndicate conditions.

CONSULAR REP'OITS RELATIVE TO IBI.ASTING CAPS.

American Consular General Robert '. Skinner, at Hamburg, Germany, In his
reio)rt No. 945 to the Department of State, dated February 27, 1013, published
in Dally Consular Iteport, April 10, 1013. gives data obtained from " reliable

oources," shlowing.costs of material and labor necessary for the manufacturing
of blasting eaps in Gerniany, and also gives a table showing the weights of
charge in each grade of cap and selling prices to the German consumer.

The data from this report are segregated, compled for comparison, and spe-
cifically designated in the accompanying answers to interrogatories of Senators.
)ata prlaiilling to Imports nnd exports from Germany lhve been omitted be-

cause they constituted one set of figures combining blasting caps with anmuni-
Iloi. carridges, atind other explosives, hence miisleading for the purpose of this
report. We also direct your attention to similar conditions In studying United
States statistical reports which combine blasting caps, percussion caps, firearm
cartridges. ammunition, annd the like in one classification. Blasting caps con-
stitute only a small part of the general classification. They are the least used
but most costly unit price: hence statistical data which combine bhisting caps
with other explosives are more likely to be misleading than to give even a fair
idea of their relation in the general clasitication.

The ,cosular report gives the following additional Information, which Is of
inlterst. to wit:

" It is Impossible to obtain absolutely correct figures relating to this special
Indu:sity as a whole. In regard to one very important concern manufacturing
blasting caps the following entirely dependable figures have been obtained:

Total number of employees (in one factory) -------------------- 177

Number of men employed---........ ------------ ---------------.. 00
Number of women employed ------------------------------------ 59
Number of boys employed--.........---------------------------- 15
Number of girls employed--.....------------- ------------------- 7
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"It is quite impossible to state the German consumption of caps or the fac-
tory output in reliable figure. German official statistics of this make special
mention of this Industry. At the conclusion of this report will be found the
names and addresses of substantially all the producing concerns, and certainly
the most important ones In this country.

"The selling prices communicated to me from a' reliable source on February
15, 1913, are Identical with the prices quoted in a report from this office on
March 18, 1000."

And In a subsequent report, No. 947, dated Hamburg, Germany, March 1,
1913, Consul General Skinner states:

"I am to-day In receipt of a communication from a person engaged in this
Industry, but who was unable to supply m with an estimate of the annual pro-
duction of blasting caps in Germany, for the reason that the officers of the
syndicate composed of all German manufacturers and their representatives have
positively forbidden that any reports of this character be given out."

LETTER SIIOWINSO MISLEADING STATISTICAL ERROR ON PAGE 107 OF SENATE
DOCUMENT NO. 13.

WASIHINiroN, D. C., June 9, 1913.
lion. CHABRLES F. JOIINSON,

Chairman Subcommittee of the Finance Committee,
United States Senate, Washington, D. 7.

DEAa SIR: Referring tp Senate Document No. 45 of the Sixty-third Congress,
first session, entitled "Comparison rates of duty levied by the tariff act of
1909 and II. R. 3321 as passed by the House of Representatives," presented by
Mr. Suoot to the Senate, May 20, 1913. at the top of page 107, the last three
columns on the extreme right give the following figures:

Production 1009, blasting caps...---------------..-------------. $26. 053,000
Exports 1912------ ------------------------------- 2, 24, 921
Consumption 1912-......--------------------------------- 23, 931,000

I respectfully beg to draw your attention to the fact that these figures are
extremely misleading, inasmuch as they do not refer to blasting caps alone, but
Include In the total blasting caps, percussion caps, firearm cartridges, ammuni-
tion, mining blasting safety fuses, etc.

Report No. 5, House of Representatives, Sixty-third Congress, first session,
to accompany H. R. 3321, shows on page 270 separate segregations of blasting
caps, cartridges, cartridge shells empty, mining-blasting safety fuses, and'per-
cussion caps, and then shows the totals of all these combined, which totals cor-
respond with those published by Senator Smoot on page 107 of the Senate
Document No. 45 above referred to.

You will note also that the exports In 1912 of cartridges alone in the second
table, page 279 of the House report, amount to $2,294,921, the same as Mr.
Smoot has opposite blasting caps, so it would seem that these data in these
three columns at the top of page 107 (S. Doe. No. 45) would belong more
properly on the bottom of page 100 of that document. opposite percussion caps,
cartridges, and cartridge shells.

Inasmuch as I am one of the four manufacturers engaged in the manufacture
of blasting caps in the United States and have kept a close account of the pro-
duction of blasting caps in this country, I am in position to say to you au--
thoritatively that the totals for blasting caps alone did not exceed: Production,
1912, $810,000; exports, 1012, $60,000; consumption, 1012, $750,000.

This latter confirming statements made in my brief already filed with your
committee.

I deem it Important that you should have these figures in order that you
may not be led to believe that the cap Industry is one of gigantic proportions,
as would be supposed from a reading of the statistics erroneously stated in the
document above mentioned.

Yours, respectfully, R. L. OLIVER,
Manager California Cap Co.



GIANT POWDER CO. (CONS.), SAN PRANCISCO, CAL., BY OEORGE A. MOORE,
PRESIDENT.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL ., May 13, 1913.
The honorable FINANCE COM3IIT.E,

United States Senate, Va8shington, D. C.
GENTLEMEN: Relative to the proposed reduction in duty on blasting

caps: While not manufacturers of blasting caps, we handle large
quantities in conjunction with our dynamite business, but practically
at cost to us, so are not directly interested in any change of duty, so
far as our profits are concerned.

We have no exact data bearing on profits in the manufacture of
blasting caps, but information thus far procurable has not encouraged
us to consider entering this line ourselves, either here or in British
Columbia, where we also operate explosives plants and in which
latter section prices average higher than in United States territory.
From these conditions, considering investment and risk involved, we
can not consider manufacturers' profits as unreasonable, an assump-
tion supported by the fact of keen competition but. limited number
of manufacturers at present operating in our country.

We are, however, led to believe that the proposed reduction in the
existing duty, now $2.25 per 1,000, to $0.75 per 1,000 will effectually
open the doors to blasting caps of foreign make, of unknown quality,
and manufactured under labor conditions which will permit of estab-
lishing such selling prices as will force domestic manufacturers
either to reduce present standards or retire from business through
inability to meet such prices. In furtherance of this impression we
might state that even with existing duty. were we so inclined, we
could import caps of foreign manufacture which would offer, from
the point of profit alone, a better margin than we now enjoy on
domestic makes.

The necessity of a plant manufacturing blasting caps on the Pacific
coast, with its vast mining interests, is too apparent to require com-
ment; yet labor conditions here, with cheap freights from foreign
countries, make necessary some protection for continued operation
other than can be given by powder manufacturers selling the product
without profit, as indicated.

In the event of the proposed reduction in duty taking effect, we
fear we shall face conditions to an aggravated degree which, in
ourselves refraining from handling foreign caps at a promised profit,
as outlined above, we have endeavored to avoid, and purely for the
benefit of the consumer of explosives.

The evolution of dynamite from its primitive form of nitro-
glycerine carried in nonexplo ive matter sensitive and dangerous
to handle, having the strength only contained in its nitroglycerine,
has been toward high explosives possessi.g increased strength, free
from noxious gases in their explosion, anA safe to handle. These
improved explosives in their very nature have demanded a stronger
blasting cap for their detonation under favorable conditions; while
avoidance of misfires, with attendant possibility of danger to life
and limb under working conditions, is further insured by the use
of caps possessing strength more than requisite to obtain such detona-
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tion. The importance of the use of strong caps and the slight differ-
ence in cost between effective and inefficient ones have been impressed
on consumers by dynamite manufacturers for years past with results
equally gratifying to both, and the Bureau of Mines, in its own
direction, has been equally energetic along the same lines. All of
this has been effective in gradually weaning the consumer from the
earlier false belief of economy and safety existing in a cheap blasting
cap.

Should our territory be thrown open to blasting caps of foreign
make, paying a small duty only, we believe progress along the fore-
going lines will come to a standstill and that, with the sale of foreign
caps in the hands of dealers and jobbers seeking profits regardless
of the fitness of the blasting cap for the explosive used, misfires and
accidents are bound to occur in a ratio increasing along the line of
decrease obtained through careful and intelligent education in the
handling of explosives which explosive manufacturers, aided by vari-
ous Government and State bureaus, have been so diligently further-
ing in recent years, and this at a gain in money either as revenue
or saving to the consumer at large as could not be considered as
other than paltry.

We therefore feel the keenest interest in the maintenance of the
high standard of blasting caps established by our domestic manu-
facturers and for the reasons given above believe the proposed reduc-
tion in duty can show no desired gain in any direction with more
than probable deterrent effects on the explosive-consuming public.

Very truly, yours, TIE GIANT POWDER Co. (CONs.),
GEORGE A. MOORE, President.

THE AETNA POWDER CO., OF CHICAGO, ILL., BY A. 0. FAY, PRESIDENT.

CHICAGO, ILL., May 14, 1913.
The FINANCE COMMITTEE,

United States Senate, Washington, D. 0.
GENTLEMEN: Relative to the duty on blasting caps, paragraph

857, in the Underwood bill, H. R. 3321: We do not manufacture
blasting caps and are not financially interested in any way in the
manufacture of such, but we require caps and are very much con-
cerned about having this industry maintained because of its vital
importance to ours and other industries in this country.

Our attention has been called to the fatal reduction proposed in
the Underwood bill, so we earnestly request that, if the duty can not
be entirely restored, it be adjusted on a more equitable basis than
proposed." An amendment to 40 per cent ad valorem has been sug-
gested, and we indorse this for the following reasons:

We manufacture and sell dynamite. We believe that when our
product leaves our mill it carries with it that degree of perfection
which the exercise of the highest degree of skill and the application
of sound scientific principles ca give it. But when it passes into
the hands of the consumer its ability to do the work expected of it
is dependent in some measure upon other elements, chief of which
is the blasting cap. The best dynamite ever made will fail if used
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in conjunction with a poor cap. Either the charges will not be set
off at once, or the combustion will be incomplete or retarded, thereby
failing to develop all of the disruptive force of the dynamite. In
either event the average consumer condemns the dynamite, and the
manufacturer thereof must contend with a criticism which is unjust
and undeserved. We do not manufacture caps; the margin of profit
is so small and the risk so great that we prefer to buy. We buy
caps from domestic manufacturers and urge our customers to buy
the caps from us, thus assuring ourselves, as far as we are able,
that our dynamite will develop the highest efficiency.

Domestic nmanufactullis have given us an efficient cap at a reason-
able price. In fact, the cost of the cap to the consumer, especially
in view of the importance attached to the work it is required to do,
is insignificant. The dynamite ecsts the consumer from twelve to
fifteen dollars a hundred pounds.- while 100 caps will cost him less
than 75 cents.

Foreign blasting caps in this country are of a quality decidedly
inferior to the domestic. We speak 'from experience.' We have
handled the foreign cap. have given it an extensive and thorough
test. and know to our cost and injury that it is wholly unfit to de-
velop the efficiency of the high-grade explosives now produced in this
country.

It is proposed now to reduce the tariff on blasting caps. Domestic
manufacturers tell us-and we believe we know enough about the
manufacture of explosives to vouch for the accuracy of the state-
ment-that if the tariff is reduced they will be forced either to retire
and to leave the field to the weak and cheap foreign cap or to lower
the standard of their goods to the level of the inefficiency that now
comes from abroad. Either event would surely work serious harm
to both the maker and the user of dynamite.

We feel the strongest interest in the maintenanceof thepresenthigh
efficiency of the domestic blasting cap. Necessarily, therefore, we
are much concerned in the proposition now being advanced. We be-
lieve that such action on the part of Congress would have a most
damaging effect. We are therefore taking the liberty of addressing
this communication to you for the purpose of acquainting vou with
our views on the subject.

|Contn.:1l "io of night lettergram.)

OAKLAND, CAL.. Jne 10, 1913.
Senator CIIAnLPS F. JOHN.SON.

Chairman Subcommittee of (ommittee on Finance.
Unitcd States Senate, ll'ashinyton, D. 6'.:

First print briefs, Schedule N, page 823, referring paragraph 3506
blasting caps, Hon. J. A. Holmes, Director United States Bureau of
Mines, suggests prohibiting importations of low-grade caps as pre-
caution for safety to miners, and lie accordingly recommends an
amendment in nature of a proviso. His suggestion is excellent in
many ways, but I respectfully desire drawing attention to fact that
his proviso will neither save ruination home industry nor have effect
which Director Holmes desires, but will leave importers ways of
evading his intentions unless main part of that paragraph in Under-
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wood bill be changed from 75 cents to $1.75, as suggested in my
testimony. Please note that Director Holmes specifically mentions
not having considered this subject from standpoint either of pro.
tection or revenue, therefore his letter should not be considered as an
indorsement of Underwood rate even for high-grade caps. His
letter may be misleading in this respect and damaging to our cause
as well as his own. If your honorable committee and Director Holmes
will kindly consider my testimony, also statements of other manu-
facturers and especially my supplementary statement attached to
report of my hearings before your committee on May 19, you will
all see the fatal error made by the House committee, and now under-
stand the justice of my recommendation to you therein for duty of
$1.75 per thousand, or 40 per cent ad valorem, on high-grade caps,
and $2.25 per thousand specific on low-grade caps. Three dollars.
recommended by Director Holmes, is unnecessarily high for low
grades, but we can not exist on only 75 cents for high-grade caps.
Time is getting short and I am a long distance away. Please don't
make a mistake. I left you an abundance of frank and honest data.
Please consider it carefully. Our very existence hangs in your hands
now. I have confidence in you and am trying to assist. Kindly
acknowledge receipt of telegram at my expense.

R. L. OLIVER,
Manager California Cap Co.

Par. 357.-FEATHERS, ETC.

PETER WOLL & SONS FEATHER CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA., BY PAUL E.
WOLL.

IlEQUEISr FOR FIIEE ENTRY OF C(Il'DEF 1UD FEATHERS AND DOWNS.

PHILAD :LrIIA, PA., .Iay 23, 1913.
lion. F. M. SIMMios,

United States Senate, Yaskington, D. C.
DEAR SIR: As one of the largest manufacturers of bed feathers and

downs here in the East, and in anticipation of the Underwood bill.
which will shortly be up for consideration in the Senate, we take the
liberty of submitting to you our ideas as to the proper rate of duty
to be fixed on importations of crude bed feathers and downs.

The Underwood bill reduces the rate on manufactured bed feathers
and downs from 60 per cent to 40 per cent, but does not provide for
a compensatory reduction in the duty on the raw goods. (Schedule
N, p. 362.)

The domestic production of raw feathers is practically nil, making
it imperative for manufacturers to obtain their supplies in foreign
countries chiefly China, Russia, Austria, and Germany.

Aside from the small revenue which the Government derives there-
from, the present duty of 20 per cent on crude feathers and downs
serves no practical purpose. It does not protect any industry, but.
on the contrary, is a positive hindrance to the development of the
manufacturing interests, and likewise an unnecessary burden on the
consuming public because of the increased cost of the manufactured
article.
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The reduction of 20 per cent on the manufactured article should be
equalized by a corresponding reduction of 20 per cent on the raw
goods, which would bring crude bed feathers and downs on the free
list, resulting in a corresponding reduction in the price of the manu-
factured articles to the consuming public. Furthermore it would
enable the manufacturer to compete with foreign markets, and would
no doubt shortly swing the balance of trade in favor of this country
because of the resulting large exporting business in which the manu-
facturer would be enabled to engage.

Free raw bed feathers and downs, therefore, would be a distinct
advantage, first to the consumer, second to the manufacturer, and
third to the country. Furthermore, the placing of these articles on
the free list would be meeting the views of both the Democratic and
Republican platforms-Democratic, cheaper goods to the consumer;
Republican, there being no feathers growers to protect-and hence
should lie unanimously accorded free entry in the United States.

We attach hereto abstract of the Undervood bill covering feathers
and downs, together with our proposed revision of same, to which we
invite your support.

We shall be glad to furnish any desired information on the slhject,
and. :awaiting a reply at your early convenennce remain.

I In*.vin tr,. I

UN DEiWOOD !ii ii..

S.lieduile N, 'iragrpih '2: " Ielniters lauu downs. crude or not dressed, col-
ored. or .otherwise ndlvan-iin or muinfacltretd in an.y ilmaiiiir not specxhlly pro-
vided for ill this section. 20 per cent :id vnloreI: when dlres'se. colored. or
otherwi-e aidvalnced or nanllfllctluredl In illly mani:ir. includli quills of down
and other manufactures of down, 40 per cent ad valorein."

* * * * * * *

ltevised: " Ited feathers ntdl clowns when diresstl. colored. or otlhrwise ;id-
vanc(dl or laiinfactrlli ay mier i y nerincluoding quillts of dlowil aild other
mau;lllllfctres of'down, 10 per cent nd villorean."

Free list: " Ied feathers nld dtowlns, crude or not dresseNd, colored. rr oilier-
wise advanced or manufaicttiired in anlly mn;aller. not spleriilly iroviiled for in
this section."

E. J. ARBIB AND OTHERS, NEW YORK,N. . . BY FEINER & MAASS, COUNSEL.

NEW Y,,K. N. Y.. May 1.$, .1913.
The SENATE FINANCE (COMMITTEE.

G(NTLEMEN: We the IMndesigned importers and manufacturers
of foreign bird plumage (excepting aigrettes), respectfully object to
the following provision in Schedule N, paragraph 357, of the new
tariff bill, I. R. 3321:

PIrorld'd. That the Illmorilet1lo of nilgr:tlie. .eirelte plumells or ,so -tlled .sprey
pIlumes. nnd the feathers, quills, heads, wings., twils. skis, or parls of skins of
wild birds, either i iiw or manlufrthr l. ;anl tot for selitille or edi4tionlll
ipurloses. Is hereby prohibited: but this praovisonl shall not apply to the
feathers or planes of ostriches, or to the fe.ithlers or plhilnes of domestic fowls
of any kind.

As will be afterwards pointed out, this provision was not inserted
for the protection of birds of this country, but is intended to protect
the birds of all foreign countries s by striking a blow at the American
trade in bird plumage.
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We deal exclusively in (lie plumage of birds of foreign nativity,
totally dissimilar to anyv Anerican birds-, and, needless to argue, if the
aforementioned provision is enacted this industry niut come to an
enlld.

The provision originated entirely ill tile suggestion of one mlan,
Dr. William T. llornaday, purporting to appear on behalf of the
New York Zoological Society. whom he represented as being utterly
opposed to the utilization of birds and mnninals for commercial
purposes :see p). -1l23 of hearings before Conmmittee on Ways and
Means, Ja.. 30, 1913). regardless of tihe nativity thereof, (he char-
acter of such birds and animals. or of the conditions which may
have made necessary tle killing and subsequent economic use
thereof: In other worlds, tlil position of this gentleman, if carried
to its logical conclusion, would put an end to the commercial
usage not only of the plluinage of birds, but of furs and any other
parts of the ;o(dies of animals now utilized in all civilized countries
of the globe. Such legislation stands without parallel throughout
the world.

The position taken by this g-,ith m;tai obviously fails to take into
consideration that many of tile birds whose plumage is now com-
mercially used are either game birds killed for food purposes or are
useless and pestiferous birds. noxious to and destructive of agricul-
tural and other interests in the countries of their habitat. We need
scarcely point out that if it is belitting that a bird or animal be killed
as an edible (r because of its noxious character, it would le most
sinful to demand that anything remaining of the carcass of such
lbir(ds and animals that might be commercially used should be wasted.

We beg to call your especial attention to ihe fact that this provi-
sion was not champiioCned in the interest of protecting American birds.
Nor did (lie bird-protection societies of this country appear before
(lie Ways and Means Committee to ask this provision. Ihe sponsor
for the provisions stated at the hearing that " we have the situation in
regard to our (American) game birds so well in hand that the de-
struction of birds for their fea:thers is hardly to be considered:" (See
p. 1 1_i of hearings before Commnittee on Ways and Means.) We also
call attention to the further fact that the clearing before the Ways
anil Means Connmittee was devoted entirely to the statements anid
arguments of Dr. Ilornaday. who had full svay in the absence of
a representative of tile mercantile interests who would be so seriously
affected by this drastic legislation. The trade had not the slightest
warning or intimation (lhat a matter so completely unrelated to the
subject of tariff revision was to be taken up and formulated as part
of a tariff bill. It should be borne in mind tlat the provision in
question was not demanded as the result of any public or scientific in-
vestigation of thie subject of universal bird protection, nor was it
su)pporled by an intelligent public sentiment based on a comprehen-
sive understanding of the drastic scope of such a prohibition. The
fallacious theory upon which it is founded seems to be that a blow
at trade in this country will result in foreign bird protection, and the
motive obviously uppermost in the mind of the sponsor of this pro-
vision was the preservation not of the birds of this country, as to
which he admitted there was no need for protection, and not as to the
birds that were useful to mankind, but to birds merely because they
were birds and could not speak for themselves. Obviously such senti-
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mentality should not prompt the destruction of an industry cstab-
lished throughout the length and breadth of the land and "existing
since (lie establishment of this country, especially when it is exercised
in behalf of the useless wild bird life of the foreign countries of the
world. This legislation in its very nature presunms either the in-
difference of these countries to the preservation of their wild t:nimal
life, or their lack of intelligence in formulating the necessary
measures therefor, when as a matter of fact the most casual investiga-
tion of the subject will disclose the existence throughout the world of
rational measures which have. from time to time. been found neces-
sary or wise for the conservation of wild life. but which at the same
line do not disregard the interests of the human family.

It is respectfully submitted that the only rational method by which
the useful wild bird and animal life of the world may be conserved
will be through the medium of an international commission, who shall
make such recommendations to the various countries of the world as
shall be based upon a full and fair scientific investigation of the
subject.

As an evidence of how this subject is being elsewhere pursued,
we respectfully submit the following extract from a letter dated
April 23, 1913. recently received by one of tie leading merchants of
the plumage trade from a correspondent at London, showing the
treatment of this subject in England:

lit tlie Ineantine the trade on this sile is not idle. It has entered into the
question of bird protection in ia manner that will soon astonish its learned
opponents, for although our oponiients have ;alwaysaniied ait prohibition of trade
we have always studied the preseratllion of birds anid tpreirtred ourselves to
discuss the question.

I have re-dt with great inmprest tIht hook Vanishing Wild Life, by Prof. Ilorna-
day-a splendid bi.ok spoilel biy anl exteince aiind foolish prvjudihe agaiinsl lihe
trade In feathers.

While he has Imost thoroughly reviewed the causes of tlie disappoeraiice aind
reckless slaughter of Anteri;in thirds. hle can not refrain from advocating pro-
hihition of trade. whieh had little. if aniythlng. to do with te liposition in which
Ameircian birds tire laced to-day.

lie has shown how the ienoruius Inillgration to the States resulted in the
slaughter of birds ffr food and splrt---a slaughter which probably was the
Leans of the extraordinary development of the Slates during the past 50 years.
Th' enormous qualntlly of birds which formerly existed was undoubtedly an
asset wlich made that de.teliopment possible-it was the food supply hait per-
miltted that intnlgratlion to succeed.

All of us inl the Irad;l know too well that the quantitles of Iplunilages and
skins that came to tlie na:rkets were hut a frnament of tihe number that were
annually killed. The proposition io prohibit plumages and skins of other
countries is not going to make ptij for what .\America has lost. If America-
through the Audubon Society and Prof. Ilornaday-wlshes to teach tile world
anything, they should base their propose ls on what they have learned, viz, that
what is necessary is protection to birds and not prohibition of trade.

In February last the chamber of commerce passed a resolution, of which I
Inclose a copy (appended below).

Since that date we have been joined by representatives of soclelles and scien-
tists who recognize that what Is wanted is protection of birds, rind we aire now
formed under a "Connlittee for the economic preservation of birds" for the
purpose of Investigating the conditions of bird life. Upon these Investigations
we shall recommend the proper action necessary to preserve birds wherever
they exist, and we shall claim through this committee that no matter for what
purpose birds are killed, so long as they are not placed In any danger, the kill-
Ing shall be permitted and regulated according to condflnlns us they arise.

The humanitarian, the scientist, the sportsman, and the trader all want birds:
none want them exterminated. We are going to find the way to satisfy all who
are prepared to be reasonable.
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This Inovement is approved by nanny elllent men. tand we hope within a
few weeks to show the plumage-bill people that there is another and better
solution of tha question than any they have been able to Invent.

I Itsoullon of L.ondon lChatutbr of Commerce. F b. 19. 1913.1

1That ' suiicolniitee le alhtointed to confer with the representatives of sclen-
tidec. zoological, ornithological, and other societies Interested In the preservation
of bird life for the purpose of prosecuting Inquiries in anl iprts of the world
with the object of ascertaining and reconiending the necessary action for
the economle preservation of slecles by doi'estleatioi establishment of close
seasons and reserves. and sclh reason;alle regulations whereby the trade may
take a legitimate toll of desirable avifaulna without Inflicting on any species the
danger of serious reduction.

We repectfully submit that the provision of the tariff bill to which
we object. originating solely in the suggestion of one of the numer-
ous societies existing throughout this country, presumably in the pub-
lic good, but formulated without the requirements of the situation or
without a careful consideration of the disastrous consequences thereof
to a long-established mercantile industry of this country, is in the
class of ill-considered legislation which* a justice of the Court of
Appeals of the State of New York so aptly condemned in the follow-
ing hanguige:

Statutes that are passed pro bono publico rarely sweep the country with such
Irresislible momentum, while much fantastic legislation has resulted from
organized crusades upon legislatures by the advocates and supporters of special
classes. (See Justice Werner's opinion In re Wright v. Hart, 182 N. Y., 343.)

It is scarcely necessary to point out that even if the importation of
plumage into this country is prohibited the plumage industries will
nevertheless continue in the other civilized countries of the world.
If the Congress of this country heeds the demand of the reform soci-
ety which stands as sponsor for this measure, we may well expect to
find in the near future that the various liquor prohibition societies
throughout this country, encouraged by the extraordinary recogni-
tion granted in this instance, will become ambitious to promote prohi-
bition amongst the foreign peoples of the world, and to that end will
endeavor to enlist the aid of the Congress of this country. These
societies woiulr consistently be entitled to ask for the prohibition
of the importation of foreign liquors into this country upon the inter-
esting theory that by exterminating the American traffic in such
liquors Congress would kill off the foreign brewing industry therein
and thereby prevent liquor consumption by the foreign peoples.
Such an attitude on the part of prohibition societies and the falla-
cious theory prompting the suggested legislation are about on a par
with the attitude and theory of the zoological society in the present
instance, and the prohibition of the importation of bird plumage will
fall as far short of its purpose as would a liquor prohibition measure
in the illustration offered.

In conclusion we respectfully submit that as we are not engaged in
the business of handling aigrettes we have no objection to the exclu-
sion thereof from the importations of this country, if your honorable
committee should deem such course wise or necessary. We are in
entire accord with any rational movement to conserve the useful
wild bird and animal life of the world, but we are utterly opposed
to the destruction of any industry engaged in commercially utilizing
such parts of wild birds and animals which, but for their commercial
use, would constitute a vast economic waste.
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(The following names were appended to the above: E. J. Arbib
& Co., 53 East Ninth Street; French Feather Novelty Co., 53 West
Thirty-sixth Street; Lehman Bros., 10 Bond Street; Ph. Adelson &
Bro., 40 West Thirty-second Street: Tompkins & Kinsev, 729 Broad-
way; (otham Feather Co.. : Washington Place; F. M.euer & Co.,
.99 Broadway; Feiner & Maass, counsel. 100 Broadway; all of New

York City.)

BOARD OF GAME COMMISSIONERS OF PENNSYLVANIA, BY JOSEPH KALB-
PUS, SECRETARY, HARRISBURO, PA.

nII.iRRISI:RG,, PA., May Z3, 1913.
lion. lloKcE S3ITH,

United States Senate, Il'ash/ingon, D. C.
MY D)EAR SENATOR: My attention has just been called to the fact

that an amendment has been offered by Senator Clapp, of Minnesota,
to that clause of the tariff bill advocating the suppression of the in-
troduction of all wild birds' plumes, excepting ostrich plumes, for
millinery purposes. (See p. 89, line 15, of the tariff bill.) This
amendment is to the effect that the feathers or plnmes of birds usually
killed for food purposes and birds which are usually killed as pests
may be introduced.

We have just gone through a strenuous battle in Pennsylvania re-
garding the importation of feathers taken from wild birds anywhere
in the world that are of a kind belonging to the family of wild birds
found in a wild state in this Commonwealth. In this battle were ar-
rayed upon one side those without hope of profit, who were trying
to preserve and perpetuate our wild life. Upon the other hand, were
those whose only purpose was to secure profit through the destruction
of the birds and the sale of their feathers. The purpose of the bill
was to prevent the killing of egrets not only in the United States but
throughout this hemisphere, in the hope that these birds, once plenti-
ful in many of our States and also in Pennsylvania, m;ght increase
and return to this State. A careful investigation of the habits of
many of our birds that are by the ordinary man considered injurious
is demonstrating beyond question the fact that instead of being in-
jurious and harmful these birds are extremely beneficial. The heron
family, to which the egret belongs, while possibly destroying some
fish, destroys very many snakes, many rodents, and many harmful
bugs and insects. and on the whole does far more good than it does
harm through the destruction of a few fish. In Pennsylvania we
have returned to the protected list the member of the heron family,
the eagle, the shrike, that recent investigations have demonstrated is
the one bird that is in any way keeping the English sparrow in check.
this bird also being a great destroyer of insects and of rodents. Many
would consider the herons and the shrike pests, and if left to exercise
their will uncontrolled by direction of those in authority, who have
studied and understand conditions, will, through the killing of these
birds, bring untold trouble not. only to Pennsylvania but to the
Nation. Experience teaches me it is'frequently extremely hard, ex-
cept for a scientist, to distinguish the feathers of one wild bird from
the feathers of some other wild bird, although of a different family,
and that it would be absolutely impossible to distinguish the feathers
of a heron killed in South America, where it might be considered a
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pest, from the fathers (of a heron killed in Pennsylvania, where it is
given absolute protection. This same condition applies to the feathers
of birds thant might be killed for food purposes.

Speaking for the game conniaission of Pncmsylvania, I sincerely
hope that this anenhinient, as offered by Senator Clapp, will not be
made a part of the bill. I beg of you to use your influence to have
this feature stricken out.

EDWARD BENNECHE & BROS., 43 GREAT JONES STREET, NEW YORK,
N. Y.. BY EDWARD BENNECHE.

New YOxK, April ?8, 1913.
Hon. FuRNxFOLD McL. SIMMONS,

Chairman Committee on Finance, United States Senate,
IWashington, D. C.

DEAR Sin: As merchants of the city of New York who have been
doing business in feathers for many years we appeal to your most
sincere and earnest consideration to kindly consider the new addi-
tion to the tariff bill which prevents the importation of feathers
taken from any wild bird.

The bill, if it becomes a law, will annihilate a business which has
been legitimately conducted for many years and employs thousands
of working people. mainly women, most of whom are experts in this
line and who would be totally unfitted for any other kind of work.

The bill was inserted without the knowledge of the millinery mer-
chants, who have consequently not received a hearing, and we believe
that you will agree with us that an established business should be
given consideration.

We can not impress you enough with the importance of this matter
and hope that you will give this your attention.

HOEHN & DIETH, NEW YORK, N. Y.

NEW ORLEANS, LA., April 23, 1913.
Senator JosEPH E. RANSDELL,

Washington, D. C.
DEAR SIR: The House bill No. 10, now up for your consideration,

almost prohibits the sale of what we are now selling in fancy
feathers, which, if said clause now stands, Schedule N. section 302,
"11 Provided, That the importation of aigrettes, egret plumes, or so-
called osprey plumes, and the feathers, quills, heads, wings, tails,
skins, or parts of skins, of wild birds, either raw or manufactured,
and not for scientific or education purposes, is hereby prohibited;
but this provision shall not apply to tbo feathers or plumes of
ostriches, or to the feathers or plumes of domestic fowls of any
kind," means great loss to all dealers in artificial feathers with no
advantage to anyone that we can see, and we respectfully solicit your
influence to expunge this unjust attempt at legislation without
knowledge of actual conditions on a one-sided hearing.

A large part of the millinery trade have been cooperating for
years and years (with actual loss to themselves) with the bird lovers
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by absolutely refraining from selling aigrettes mnd sosn birds. andtihe have a right to object to legislation. pronmted unI.:ubtedlv by
lhuae motives, that provides for the entry of the flesh of certainhirds for food. yet prohibits the importation of tl ir plumage in any
shape. thus being ili:inmane by delprivinir worthy people, mostlywomen, of a legitimate occupaition, injuring neither humanity nior
the birds.

This sweeping paragraph was lit into the bill with no hearing
from lie trade.

1We respectfullv ask you to have the above paragraph removed
from the tariff bill, where it does nut belong, and give both sides
hearings, and the trade will certainly welcome prompt action.

LUDLOW ORISCOM, SECRETARY OF THE LINNJEAN SOCIETY, OF NEW
YORK, 21 WASHINGTON SQUARE NORTH.

NEw YORK, April 0, 1913.
I [on. FIURNIFOLD McL. SiuMMONs,

Senate Chamber, l'ashington, D. C.
DEAR SIR: I am instructed by the Linna-an Society, of New York,

to say that we are most heartily in favor of the feather proviso in
Schedule N of the tariff act.

This organization, composed of scientific men, is well aware of the
fact that the surest way to exterminate the wild-fowl life of this or
any other country is by permitting the importation of their feathers
for millinery purposes, thus making the killing of the birds a profit-
able employment.

We wish respectfully to urge that you use your utmost efforts to
secure the passage of this most excellent measure, which is being op-
posed solely by those who profit by the wholesale slaughter of the
birds, who are blind to their great economic importance, and who care
nothing for their educational and esthetic value.

HENRY OLDYS, SILVER SPRING, MD.

SILVER SPRIxo, MD., April 3,1913.
lion. F. M. SIMMONs,

United States Senate.
My DEAR SIR: The pending revision of the tariff may be made a

very effective means of saving from extinction a dozen or more of the
most beautiful birds of the world, including gulls, terns, and other
birds that are so interesting to travelers on lake and ocean and so
useful as scavengers of lake and sea ports. A simple amendment
prohibiting importation of the plumage of wild birds will accomplish
this result, and will not be opposed by any but a handful of import-
ers, who can easily accommodate their business to the change.

This amendment will probably be included in the bill as reported
by the House Committee on Ways and Means. Will you not give it
your support when it comes before your committee?

SCIIEDUI.E N. 1587
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(Inclosure.]

KEEP BIRD PLUMAGE OUT OF THE UNITED STATES.

REASONS WHY SCHIIDULE N OF TIHE TARIFF ACT SIIOUV.D BE AMENDED SO .AS T
PROHIBIT THE IMPORTATION OF TllH: PLUMAGE OF WILD BIDS.

1. Bird slnugbter is grater than ever before In the history of the world.
In 10 years more. if this slaughter be not checked, a dozen or more of the most
beautiful species will have been completely exterminated. Like the inassenger
pigeon, the dodo, Ilie great auk, the Labrador duck. Iallas's cormorant. the
Eskimo curlew, and several of the parrot tribe of the West Inlles, they will
be merely a fading memory. Many more will be well on the rend to extinction.

2. This slaughter can be stopped only by closing the market for plunailge.
The number of regions ravaged makes it practically lm~lssible to secire laws
prohibiting killing everywhere; and In the remote wildernesses where the work
of des ruction is conducted It is Ilmposslble to enforce such prohibitory laws
as are enacted.

3. More plumage is sold In the United St-ites than InI any other country.
To cut off tils great market would heavily diminish the demand for plumage
of dead birds sand so would decrease the supply. England and (Jernmany are
trying to close 'heir ports to wild-bird pluninge. Such nation by the United
States will aid them to accomplish their purpose.

4. London, Paris, Berlin, and New York are tile dis rllutlng centers of
plumage for the world. The closing of the New York distributing limarket is
likely to be followed by the closing of those of Lonndon nIld lBerlin. With these
three put out of business, that of Paris will alone be left; anml the damaging
effect of loss of trade. combined with the coercive Intience of examplee' will
quickly place that of Paris in the limbo of discarded evils.
i5. The action Is not a new venture. Australia. in March. 1911. by edict of

the governor general, cu: off the Importation of the plumage of a large number
of species that are approaching the danger line. England's four attempts to
pass a slimllIr lnw led to a parliamentary Investigation that was satisfactorily
searching and Indicated clearly the beneflcill effect that would follow such
action.

0. Equally attractive hat trimming will be substituted that will satisfy
both women and milliners. Ilt s will stilt be trilnmed, and ostrich plumes,
fancy feathers (of domesticated fowls), artificial flowers, and other trinnllngs
that the art and ingenuity of milliners will devise will leave no room for dis-
satisfaction. especially as these substitutes will no* Involve the cruelty and
vandallsm Involved in the present custom of wearing the feathers of birds
whose lives must be sacrifced to supply the trimming material. Substitutes
mus soon be found in any event if the present war of exterlnllltioll be not
checked.

7. The passage of such a law will excite little opposition. Thousands of
cltizens will be graitiled by the abolition of the plumage-wearing custom In
the United States. Many women have voluntarily ab-indoned the wearing of
wild-bird plumage, and of those who still retain the . s nmn the vast majority
are Indifferent to what they wear provided it Is fashionable plungee will
become unfashlonnble very soon after it becomes impossible to obtain fresh
supplies). Many milliners are opposed to the destruction of 'ving birds .for
the trtimming of hats, and mos of them are ready to welcome a Iaw that will
end the opprobrium their business now excites and place all on an equal foot-
ing regardless of location. They would prefer a nation-wide law to variant
State laws under which so great Inequalities of opportunity exist. The main
opposition will come front a handful of impor ers.

8. The manufacture of "fancy fea hers" in the United States will be
greatly stimulated. This is a growing and very profitable Industry, which
has more than doubled in the past five or six years. With the withdrawal of
the competl'ton with wild-bird plumage now sustained, it will meet with a
suddenly increased demand that will necessarily bring a great stimulus. Thh
trade In ostrich plumes will likewise be much benefited.

0. Every nation is Interested In preserving the beautiful and Interesting
things of the world. In the present age of travel and Invention no nation
has a monopoly of the natural objects of interest found within Its borders.
The destruction of the Riviera would curtail the pleasure of Americans no
less than that of Italians and French. Switzerland is the playground of the
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entire civilized world, not of the Swiss alone. The maintenance of law and
order In Mcxico is necessary to the good of Amerlcin and English interests
us well s .Mexican. The preservation of the world's resources affects the
well-being of all nations, whose various interests are now so intermingled and
blended that they can not be disengaged. Whatever is useful or valuable,
wherever found, can be enjoyed by tle whole .world; for enterprise nmd in-
genuity bring such fea ures to those who are unable to go to them. Thus we
are eiibled to accompany Peary and Amundsen to the poles, and explore the
Jungles of India and the plains of Africa with Kearton and Ralney. In
zoological gardens we can find living examples of beasts and birds from every
quarter of the globe, while aquariums show us the different forms of life
that inhlbit the waters of the world. The near future will bring to us vivid
representn-lons of the wonderful and beautiful evolutions of exotic birds that
will yield delight to millions, provided we refuse to allow these birds to be
sacrificed to the single use of hat trimming. Instance the lyre bird of Aus-
tralin, a bird of magnificent plumage, which, besides possessing an attractive
song of its own, mlimics the songs of o her birds, human speech, the varied
noises of the barnyard, the sawing and chopping of wood, the creaking of
wagons. and many other sounds with a skill that makes our own mockingbird
seem the veriest amateur. It is probable that before long photographic and
phonograpllc reproductions will bring these interesting features to us from
the Istindts of the Pacific, to be n perpe unl delight to the whole world. Shall
we permit this source of possible enjoyment to be obliterated in a few years
(in 5 or 10 years the lyre bird will be exterminated at the present rate of
destruction) solely to allow a few mercenary men to make a profit out of its
feathers?

But there is a higher viewpoint than that of self-interest. The world, with
all its wealth and beauty, is ours only In trust. It Is committed to our keeping
to use, not abuse, and we must hand it down to our heirs unimpaired or be
guilty of a breach of trust. We received as our heritage a world filled with
noble forests, teeming with game of all kinds, rich in fertile soil, abounding In
useful, beautifd, and interesting birds. If we exploit it for our own temporary
benefit nnd turn it over to our successors denuded and stripped, posterity will
not hold us guiltless but will brand us as grossly Ignorant or unprincipled
vandals utterly unworthy of the trust Imposed on us.

Par. 358.-PUBS.

GORDON & FERGUSON AND OTHERS, ST. PAUL, MINN.

ST. PAUL, MINN., April 30, 1913.
Senator F. MoL. SsIMMONS,

Chairman Senate Finance Committee, Washington, D. C.
DEAR SIR: We, the undersigned, fur merchants and manufacturers,

of St. Paul and Minneapolis, respectfully desire to protest against
the imposition of a duty on raw furs, proposed in the pending tariff
bill.

We base our objection on the following grounds:
First. Since the establishment of this Government raw fur skins

have always been free of duty.
Second. Raw fur skins are imported free of duty into all other

countries, Russia alone imposing a very small specific duty by weight.
Third. A number of United States ful merchants have built up a

considerable international business in raw furs with all fur-using
countries on the basis of free raw product.

Fourth. The placing of any duty, no matter how small, upon raw
furs will seriously curtail, if it does not entirely destroy, all interna-
tional business in raw furs of other than United States origin.
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Fifth. Canadian fur manufacturers supply a good part of their
wants in raw furs in United States markets, a portion of which are
furs of Canadian origin, resold by United States merchants.

Sixth. It is not practicable to keep raw furs in bond nor to reim-
port raw furs of United.States origin after they have once been
exported; in the first place, raw furs must be constantly looked after
and handled and kept clean to prevent damage by moths, worms, etc.
In the second place, because the nature of fur skins requires that the
whole lot or the bulk be shown in order to transact business, as skins
vary much in size, quality, color, and condition.

Seventh. Outside of the Hudson's Bay Fur Co., United States
merchants are the largest buyers of Canadian raw furs in Canada.
A duty, no matter how small, will wipe out this trade wit. mut
increasing the value of the United States collection of raw furs.
The reason for this is that the domestic collection is much larger
than the domestic consumption; and we would still have a large
surplus of raw furs to export, the same as heretofore.

Eighth. Throughout a large part of the United States the use of
furs in winter is necessary for the comfort of our people, both those
of small means as well as of the well-to-do. There are only com-
paratively few varieties of furs that could be strictly classed as
luxuries.

Ninth. The supply of fur skins is becoming smaller in all parts
of the world, and for that reason prices are constantly advancing.
To still further raise the price by a tax would work a hardship on
the users of the commoner kinds of furs and render the business of
manufacturing and selling them more difficult.
, Tenth. The revenue to be derived from the proposed duty on raw

furs would not be very large. The total value of raw furs imported
the last fiscal year was about $17,000,000. This amount will be de-
creased by about $3,000,000 value of raw furs for hatters' use now
on the free list. It will be still further decreased by the imports
of dog, goat, and sheep used for fur purposes, also on the free list,
in addition to which there will be a shrinkage of imports of such
raw furs as are generally resold in other markets, and this will still
further lessen the total value of raw furs importations.

Eleventh. We were asked by some members of the Ways and
Means Committee of the House of Representatives, as well as by a
United States Senator and other Members of the House of Repre-
sentatives, to prepare a list of furs which in our opinion should be
classed as articles of luxury and also a list which should not be so
classed.

We have classified the furs to the be.t of our knowledge and
belief.

We class as articles of luxury: Russian sable, marten. ermine,
mole, lynx, black fox, silver fox, sea otter, fisher, fur seal, blue fox,
white fox, chinchilla, polar bear, and grizzly bear.

The following are not made into articles of luxury, but are used
by people of small means: Marmot, hare and rabbit, wolf, raccoon,
red fox, kitt fox, pony, house cat, wild cat, opossum, muskrat, Jap-
anese mink, Chinese weasel, kangaroo, dog, goats, sheep and lamb,
hair seal, wool seal, wombat, and wallaby.

The following is a list of articles that are used by people of mod-
erate means whenever prices are low, but which sometimes are
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fashionable and then are higher in price: Squirrel, black and brown
bear, badger, civet cat, beaver, kolinsky, mink, fitch, nutria, skunk,
wolverine, otter, and cross fox.

We urge in the interest of our business and of fairness that in a
bill the purpose of which is to facilitate our foreign commerce and
to make articles in use by large numbers of our people easier to get
and lower in prices that we be not discriminated against, and that
our business, which is a legitimate one and which has been built up
on the basis of free raw materials, be left on that basis.

(The signatures of the following were appended to the above: Gor-
don & Ferguson; Joseph Ullmann; Lanpher, Skinner & Co.; Mc-
Kibbin, Driscoll & Dorsey; E. Albrecht & Son; D. Beraman & Co.;
II. Harris Co.; E. Slawik Co.: E. Sundkvist Co.: T. W. Stevenson
Co.; G. H. Lugsdin Co.; B. R. Menzel & Co.; McMillan Fur & Wool
Co.; Northwestern Hide & Fur Co.; Berman Bros.; Andersch Bros.;
Mack May Co.)

PUR MERCHANTS' CREDIT ASSOCIATION AND ASSOCIATED FUR MANUFAC-
TURERS (INC.), OF NEW YORK, BY ROSENTHAL & HEERMANCE, COUNSEL.

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS.

The following shows omitted portions of the present sections in
brackets and the proposed amendments in italics:

359. Furs nnl fur skins rf nil kinds not dressed In any manner. except un-
dressed skins of hnrs, rabbits. dogs. and gonts. (sheep.l and not socially pro-
vided for in this section. 10 per cent nd valorem; furs dressed on the skin.
not advanced further than dyeing, including fur waste and mats and plates of
dogs and goats, 30 per cent ad valorem; manufactures of furs further advanced
than dressing and dyeing, when prepared for use as material. jrned or sewed
together. Including plates. linings. and crosses. crxcept nats and plates of dogs
and goats. and nrtlcles nannfactuired from fur not specially provided for In
this section. 40 per cept ad vnaorem: articles of wearing apparel of every
description, partly or wholly manufactured. composed of or of which far is the
component material of chief value. 60 per cent sad valorein. Furs not on the
skin prepared for hatters' use, including fur skins carroted, 15 per cent ad
valorem.

600. Skins of hares, rabbits, dogs, and goals [nd sheep, undressed.

BRIEP.

This brief is submitted in place of the one previously prepared and
which dealt with the fur and skin duties as they appeared in the
tariff bill as originally introduced.

I Par. 359.1

(1) The omission of "sheep." " Sheep " are omitted here, as other-
wise the section is open to the interpretation that it is intended to
admit free of duty the undressed skins of Persian lamb, baby lamb,
broad-tail lamb, astrakhan, krimner, caracul. baby caracul, and other
sheep the fur skins of which are used exclusively in the manufacture
of high-grade furs. The cheap sheepskin with the wool thereon used
in the manufacture of coats in the West still come in raw free of
duty under section 053.
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(2) " Fur waste" is added, as there nowhere appears any provi-
sion for this article, and in previous tariff bills it has been classified
at the same rate as dressed and dyed skins.

(3) " Mats and plates of dogs and goats" are added to the 30 per
cent classification and omitted from tlie 40 per cent list, inasmuch as
we have been informed the exemption of " undressed skins of dogs
and goats" from duty was intended to favor the consumer of great-
coats lined with dog or goat rkins. This exemption, however, fails
of its purpose, as dog and goat skins are rarely, if ever, imported in
the raw state. Following the oriental custom, dog and goat skins are
dressed and made up into mats or plates, oblong in shape and varying
according to standard sizes. As section 359 now reads, such dog or
goat skin mats or plates which are used to line coats retailing at about
$11.50 would be dutiable under the 40 per cent classification, and

would be on the same basis as plates, linings, or covers made up of
the luxurious and valuable squirrel, kid, astrakhan, and dyed seal
muskrat skins, which are used in coats retailing at from $100 to $350.
Certainly, if by the exception of dog and goat skins from the 10 per
cent duty it was intended to favor the western consumer to whom the
cheap-lined coat is a necessity, some provision should be made which
will actually favor him. This, we submit, would be accomplished by
classifying the goat and dog mats and plates the same as " fursdressed
in the skin, not advanced further than dyeing," dutiable at 30 per
cent.

(4) " Sixty per cent " on manufactured goods is suggested to main-
tain the differential between dressed and dyed skins, skins to be used
as material, and the finished product that has heretofore existed.
The increase in the bill as introduced of the duty on dressed and dyed
skins from 20 per cent to 30 per cent, and of the skins to be used as
material from 35 per cent to 40 per cent, calls for a proportionate
increase of the duty on the finished product. Substantially all of the
500,000 of manufactured furs brought in during the year 1912 were
imported by individuals for their own use. Such importations would
not be decreased by a 60 per cent duty. On the other hand, the in-
crease in the cost of furs to the American manufacturers, which must
inevitably follow from the new tariff bill, without any increase in
the duty on the manufactured fur, will certainly induce some manu-
facturers to make up standard articles abroad.

|Par. GO.]

" and sheep" is omitted from this section for the same reasons as-
signed for the omission of sheep from section 359. In addition to
these it should be noted that sheepskins with the wool thereon are
already on the free list under section 653.

PURPOSE AND GENERAL EFFECT.

The sections as amended leave no room for construction or inter-
pretation. The articles are classified and defined in a manner that
admits of no other classification or definition under preceding sections
of the act. In its present state the bill would admit of the construc-
tion, as an illustration, that the most valuable of the lamb and sheep
skins in a raw state are free of duty under the exception of section
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359 and under section 60S, whereas other cheap raw furs are com-
pelled to pay a duty of 10 per cent ad valorem.

If adopted they' will remove unjust discrimination, obviate con-
struction and litigation, and carry out the intent of the framers of
the proposed act. without essentially interfering with any of its
fundamental provisions.

The importers and manufacturers of fuirs understand that the in-
crease in duties in the fur schedules has been made to produce more
revenue on the theory that, speaking generally, furs are a luxury.
With this increase maintained generally on raw furs, on furs dressed
and dyed. and on fur. prepared for use as material they are in
accord. The elimination, however, of the duty on raw furs, without
a corresponding decrease in the duty onl dressed and dyed furs and
furs for use as material. besides depriving the Government of the
revenue on $12.000,000 to $13,000,000 of importations ($17,000,000
less about 25 per cent of American furs exported and thereafter
brought back), would likewise be of no benefit to the consumer. The
30 per cent duty over the cost of the furs would in most instances
make the importation of foreign dressed and dyed skins prohibitive,
find put the American manufacturers at the munrcy of the American
dressers and dyers. who would take for themselves the additional 10
per cent. Experience has shown that a duty of 20 per cent on
dressed and( dyed fu. river the cost of landing them in America is
the proper differenti; between the cost to land furs in their raw
state and the cost to J them dressed and dyed.

ASSOCIATED FUR MANUFACTURERS (INC.)i OF NEW YOR, BY EDWARD
FILLMORE, COUNSEL.

I.--TIE PROPSED DUTY or 10 PER CENT ON RAW OR UNDRESSED Funs
Sliouwt NOT PREVAIL .

The proposed section 359 of Schedule N provides as follows:
Furs and fur skins of all kinds, not dressed n any manner, except undressed

skins of hares, rabbits. dogs, and goats, and not specially provided for in this
section, 10 per cent nd vllorem * * .

To the best of our knowledge, no civilized country imposes a duty
on raw furs, with the possible exception of Russia. and even Russia
only imposes duty on furs according to weight and according to the
valile of furs imported. Raw furs have always been free in this
country, and we believe that this is the first time in the history of
this country when a duty is sought to be imposed on raw furs.

The value of the raw furs exported by this country greatly exceeds
the value of those imported and the revenue sought by this country
by the imposition of the 10 per cent duty on raw furs imported would
be nominal. because of the approximate amount of $17,000,000 raw
furs which were imported in 1912, about $2,500,000 were furs for
hatters' use, such as hares or rabbits, which it is proposed to exempt
under the new tariff law. Of the remainder, more than $5,000,000
are goods of domestic origin which would be readmitted. The raw
furs brought into this country from China, Japan, and Australasia
are largely articles of international commerce, and but few of them
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are retained and manufactured in this country; most. of them are
reshipped to other countries in their raw condition.

After deducting from the $17,000.000 of imports of raw furs the
amount which would be admitted fiee as skins of hares and rabbits
also the qimount of furs (hat would be readmitted free, as goods of
domnestic origin. nard the Asiatic and Australasian goods shipped into
this country as articles of international commerce, and which would
unquestionably remain in bond pending reshipment. also the very
valuable sheepskins which would be exempt under the proposed ex-
ception, it is our opinion that the $17,000.000 of raw fur would be
reduced to one-third of that figure for tariff purposes and included
in this remaining one-thirdl would appear the cheapest furs that are
imported in the raw condition into this country and raw furs im-
ported from Canada.

Under the provision of the proposed law exempting raw sheep
from the 10 per cent duty, it would be possible to bring into the
country the sheep of every country, which would include the valuable
undressed skins of Persian lamb. bably Inmb, hroadtail lamb. astrakhan.
krimmer, caracul, and various other sheep, the amount of which is
very considerable, and would tend still further to lower the dutiable
amount of furs.

II.-OVn RELATIONS WITH CAN.ADA.

The imposition of a 10 per cent duty on raw furs will
greatly affect and hurt the relations of the fur industry
of this country with Canada.

A very large portion of the raw furs that would be dutiable would
be Canadian goods, which are brought into this country both for
nfanufacturing purposes and in the course of international trade.
It will thus ie seen that the direct effect of this proposed 10 per
cent duty would fall largely upon the Canadian raw goods. Canada,
as well as supplying us with a large amount of raw furs, is prac-
tically our only foreign customer for manufactured furs. The in-
dustry has enjoyed the most pleasant relations in the past with
Canada and the Canadian Provinces, and the proposed rates would
have a tendency to interrupt the pleasant relations that have existed
commercially in the industry.

The raw furs that are brought into this country from Canada are
brought through various sources and but a very small percentage
of them find their way through established business channels. The
trappers along the border line bring their goods into American
markets without the forrmlity of shipping according to thie regula-
tions provided by the ..stoms authorities. The imposition of a
duty upon their collection would have a tendency to promote .mug-
gling. The merchants who buy their goods through legitimate
sources and have them shipped in the ordinary course of trade, in
paying a duty upon shipments would be at a disadvantage as com-
pared with the merchants accumulating or receiving goods purchased
direct through the trade with the hundreds of little villages and
trading posts that exist immediately adjacent to the border line. It
is a fair assumption that a large part of the trapper's catch will
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never pay any duty, as it would be impossible for the Government to
maintain regulations sufficient to provide for the collection of same.

Canada is a large purchaser of raw European furs in this market.
It will be impossible to provide such goods for the Canadian market
with an imposition of a 10 per cent duty on our imports. In other
words, goods heretofore imported from Russia or other countries
free and sold to Canadians would surely be shipped direct to Canada
in preference to paying a 10 per cent duty in this country before
being offered for. sale to Canadians.

The proposed duty of 10 per cent on raw furs is in-conulict with
the policy of this administration, as the burden of the (duty must
necessarily fall on the clhedpest class of furs, as it has been shown
above that only one-third of the amount of raw furs imported into
this country would be subject to a duty of 10 per cent, and of this
one-third the greater amount is composer of the cheapest and lowest-
priced furs and are used only by the masses.

Under the proposed law the very valuable Inmbskins mentioned
previously, capable when manufactured of being produced into gar-
ments reaching as high.as $1,500 each. would be admitted free, as
sheepskins and many of the lower grades of furs capnble of being
manufactured into articles that would retail as low is $2 would be
subject to a duty of 10 per cent.

III.-CosxsEnRVTION or' NATI'AL RFsor'M't:s.

The proposed duty of 10 per cent on raw furs. would he
contrary to tile policy of the administration to conserve the
country's natural resources.

If the present administration proposes to conserve the natural
resources of this country, it may be well to bring to its attention the
fact that tlhe imposition of a *10 per cent duty upon raw furs by
excluding the raw furs of other countries would result in an in-
creased demand for those raw furs which are the product of our
own country. The increasenddemand wolld mean rapid diminu-
tion and ultimate extermination of the native fur-bearing animals.
This subject is of vital interest to our people, and the admission of
furs of foreign countries free of duty is absolutely essential to the
conservation of our native wild life. (See Report No. 5. p. VII,
H. It. 3321.)

Furs have been the origin of more wealth to this country than all
other resources, agricultural, mineral. or otherwise.

Before the cultivation of a single field or the opening of a single
mine or the construction of a single railway or highway was ever
attempted in this country the only sources of revenue were the fur-
bearing animals, which were sought by the entire world, and which
led to the colonization of this country, and through the pin-suit of
which the farthest ends of our country have been reached. It was
the trapper who blazed the trail for the first highway. It was the
trapper's furs that formed the first cargo that was ever freighted on
any of the inland waters of this country. It was the trapper's catch
that brought the first foreign wealth 'to this country, and for 300
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years this flow has been continuous. No other of our natural re-
sources have been productive for so long a time or have yielded such
an aggregate wealth as the fur-bearing animals of this country. It
would seem, then, that this industry deserves more careful attention
with a view to the conservation (;f its natural resources than has
been accorded to it. in the preparation of the present paragraphs
affecting the industry.

IV.-Tlnr PROPOSE 10 PER CENT INCREASE ON I)trESSED AN-D DIED
Funs Sno.oLD NOT PnREV.L.

We have previously alluded to the disadvantage the American
manufacturer will have in competing for the Canadian t-ade by
reason of the imposition of an additional duty of 10 per cent upon
his raw material. The same may be said of the proposed increase of
10 per cent on the dressed and dyed furs. It will be a matter of im-
possibility for the American manufacturer to pay the increased
duty upon this class of his raw material and still maintain his
supremacy in the Canadian markets.

Many of the lower grades of furs that are brought into this coun-
try are brought in the dressed and dyed condition. Included in
this classification may be found the various kinds of conies, rabbits,
hares, etc. In this class of goods the manufacturer produces the
lowest-priced furs placed on the market. This proposed increase
would fall direct upon the mass of people using popular and low-
priced furs.

V.-M.vrs AND PLATES or Does AND GOATS SHOULD BE PROVIDED FOR
AN ADMITTrED EITHER FREE OR AT A LowWE RATE OF DUTY THAN
MATS AND PLATES OF OTHER MATERIALS.

Evidently it was the intent of the framers of the proposed law to
show favor to dog and grat skins, for the reason that this class of furs
enter into the manufacture of the lowest-priced fur coats that can be
produced. The dogskin coat is an article that is worn largely by the
cattlemen, lumbermen, teamsters, and ranchmen of the West and
Northwest. These coats are a necessity for those people using then
for the purposes mentioned before. No other article of wearing
apparel will resist the cold and wet like a fur coat. It is nature's
protection against such elements and is absolutely necessary in the
pursuit of the various industries mentioned above. A coat of dog-
skin can be made to retail as low as $12.50, and such a coat affords
as much protection against the elements as one costing ten times that
amount.

If it is the intent of the framers of the proposed law to favor the
wearer of articles made from the skins of dogs and goats, the word-
ing of the proposed law must be altered. This material is rarely
brought into this country in skin form. It is almost always imported
in the shape of mats or plates. The long-established custom of the
countries of origin makes it impossible to bring in any appreciable
quantity in any other shape. These mats consist of pieces of skin
loosely and temporarily sewn together for the purpose of making
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mats of standard sizes. Tile joining of the various pieces composing
these mats does not in any way constitute them an article of manu-
facture. It is impossible to work them without again ripping them
apart.

As it was the evident intention of Congress to exempt this class of
material from duty, a special provision should be made admitting
dog and goat mats free or at a lower rate of duty than mats and
plates of other materials.

VI. THE DUTY ON "MANUFACTUR.n GOODS" Snou|.D BE ADVANCED
TO 60 PEH CENT.

The framers of the new proposed tariff law have incread the rate
of duty on dressed and dyed furs 10 per cent, and partially manu-
faltured material '5 per cent, but the proposed duty on manufactured
furs has not been proportionately increased, and' remains the same
as in the former tariff act. It is respectfully submitted that in the
event that our pleas do not prevail and that the duty on furs be not
restored to the rates now existing, then the interest of the American
fur manufacturer demands the increase of duty on manufactured
furs to the same extent that it has been seen fit to increase the duty
on the raw and dressed and dyed material entering into the manu-
facture thereof.

Thle labor, skilled and unskilled, employed in the manufacture of
furs costs about 50 per cent more in the United States than in Eng-
land. France, and Germany, who are our chief competitors in nmam-
fact6red furs. Of the half million dollars' worth of articles of fur
manufaetmre that were imported into this country last year. a large
percentage of them were imported for the use of people of wealth,
and if th- skins entering into the manufacture of low-priced armenits
for tlie use of people of moderate means shall pay an increased duty
of 10 per cent it would be but following out tihe proposed policy of
this administration that articles of luxury imported for tlhe use of
people of wealth should pay at least an equal increase in duty.

The spirit of the proposed income tax is the taxation of larger in-
comes and larger wealth and lessening the burden upon smaller in-
comes. The proposed fur schedule of the tariff bill is in direct oppo-
sition to this principle, inasmuch as tile duty has been increased upon
that class of furs used by the masses and manufactured in the popu-
lar-priced articles, but has not been increased upon the manufactured
furs which are brought into this country for our wealthiest classes.

CONCLUSION.

This brief is submitted to the Senate and House of Representa-
tives by the Associated Fur Manufacturers (Inc.), of New York,
composed of nearly 100 members of the largest fur manufacturers in
the United States, in the hope that same will receive tile careful con-
sideration of Congress in its deliberations on the proposed tariff act
and materially assist them in the passage of a tariff law that will do
justice to the fur industry, to the people, and to the country.
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JOSEPH ULLMANN, 18-22 WEST TWENTIETH STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.

NEW YORK, April 19, 1913.
Senator SlsMONS,

Chairman Senate Finance Committee,
11'ashington, D. C.

DEAR SnR: Referring to the courteous interview had with you this
week and pursuant to your request, I herewith respectfully submit in
writing the reasons why the placing of any duty on importations of
raw Ifrs would be unfair to the United States fur merchant and ulti-
matelv to the country at large.

Before going into the details you may not take it amiss or consider
it immodest iffor the purpose of lending credence to my statements
I should say that my firm has enjoyed an honorable existence here and
abroad for nearly 60 years.

The writer has been in the fur business for over 30 years.
Further reference can readily be obtained from any reputable fur

house or bank in New York or St. Paul, Minn.
In making any statements or quoting figures to you I shall lean

to conservatism to the best of my knowledge.
Aside from the United States customs statistics all other figures

are based on estimates as there are no other statistics obtainable in
the fur line.

First. Since the establishment of this Government raw fur skins
have always been free.

Second. As far as I know raw fur skins are free in all foreign
countries, for instance, Canada, England, Germany, France, Italy,
Holland, Belgium, Switzerland, etc., Russia alone having a very
small specific duty by weight.

Third. United States fur merchants have built up a very consid-
erable international (exclusive of United States product) business
of importing and of exporting raw furs with practically every fur-
bearing country.

Fourth. The placing of any duty, no matter how small, will, in my
judgment, absolutely and completely destroy this international and
very formidable part of the fur trade.

I ifth. Canadian fur manufacturers purchase approximately 50
per cent of their entire supply through United States merchants.
Much of this supply comes from the various European countries,
while a considerable portion is Canadian-grown furs passing through
the hands of the United States merchants.

Sixth. This Canadian trade or the other foreign business could not
possibly be handled in bond for the following reasons:

(A)'Raw fius must be constantly looked after and kept clean to
prevent damage by worms, etc.

(B) While the above-stated reason is obviously sufficient in itself,
a further valid reason is that by nature fur skins are not all of the
same size. quality, or color, and therefore can not he traded in solely
on description or samples, nor by measurements or weights, like
staple goods.

(C) Different countries, also different manufacturers. require dif-
ferent grades of skins-by which is meant dark, medium, or pale
color; large, medium, or small in size; best, medium, or inferior
quality. There are rich and poor countries, buying according to their
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respective wants. There are high-class manufacturing furriers.
There are manufacturers of medium or cheap furs. There are prac-
tically none using all classes. That is why the fur merchants are the
distributors.

Seventh. Outside of the Hudson Bay Fur Co., the United States
merchants are tie largest buyers of Canadian raw furs in ('Canada.
A duty, no matter how small, would wipe out this trade without in
the least increasing the market values of the United States collection
of raw furs. The reason for this is that the United States collection
is many times larger than the United States consumption, hence our
surplus raw fur skins would be same as heretofore.

Eighth. A duty on foreign raw furs would place the United States
fur merchant in a class by himself-us competitors against the balance
of the world. For instance, the United States merchants importing
raw fur skins from China, Japan, Australia. or any European coun-
try, would not be handicapped by the amount of assessed duty in
competing for foreign trade with those who own the same goods'free
of any duty, always keeping in mind that these raw skins can not
be dealt with in bond for the reason stated in paragraph 6.

Ninth. As stated in paragraph 5. the Canadian manufacturers are
also large customers of the United States merchants for furs grown
in the United States as well. Most likely the Canadian Government
would retaliate with a similar duty on United States raw furs. caus-
ing a still further contraction of trade with the United States without
loss to themselves, as they could supply their wants from abroad to
our detriment.

Tenth. Under the most favorable circumstances the estimated
amount of revenue from raw furs. which the Ways and Means Com-
mittee put at $1,400,000, will, I believe, fall decidedly below one-half
of this amount, to the detriment and destruction of the international
feature of the trade, which has taken the United States merchants
generations to establish, for the following reasons:
(A) Loss of foreign raw furs sold to amnuda -------------.. ---. $2 000.000
(B) Loss of Canadian raw furs resold to Canada ...------------ 1,000,000
(C) Loss of other foreign trade in foreign raw furs with other coun-

tries, including export of foreign goods to country of origin-- 1, 500,000
(D) Estimated shrinkage of importations of raw skins for Inited

States consumption on account of duty------------------- 1, 500.000

Total loss---.................----------- ------------ ..000,000

All himlorintions, including hatters' furs, are. I believe, according
to your Ftatlstles.---------........ -------- ----- -- -- 14.400.000

Less hatters' furs (hares and rtbbits)------------------------- 2, 50, 000

11. 00. (00
Less total shrinkage of raw-fur Importations --.-----------.-- ,00, 000

Will leave net importations ............-- ---. --------- -... 5, 00. 000

I believe my estimates are quite conservative and that with a
further allowance for the return from abroad of raw furs of United
States production free will reduce the net balance very materially.
The loss of added health to the Nation's resources by virtue of cur-
tailed trade should several times over offset the probable revenue to
be derived. In addition the probable estimate of increased revenue
from this raw-fur tax would also be very much reduced by the cost
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of the collection of such duty, as many very competent expert ex-
aminers or appraisers would have to be employed at all the various
ports of entry along the Canadian border.

Eleventh. In complidiice with your request for a list of high-
priced furs, or so-called fur luxuries, I beg to mention the following:

fValues as to quality. size, and color.]

Russ!ani sables .--......-------.....--------............
MaIten:

d --...........-------------------........... .............
n;l ll------------ --------------
Stolle-------- ----- --- -------rh t...................................................
one..................................................Erni ie-------------------------------

Lynx f--o-------.. ---- -----------------------------
BliIck foxes'-----------------------------------------
Silver fox'------------ --------

isler .................................................Sea otter----------------------------------Fisher------------------------------------- -- -- -
Fur sell...--..--------------------------....--
Blue fox--------------------------------- -

S111it fox------------------------------------- --
Ci.twi I In:

Ia ........................------------- ---.....
Ir.... l..n-------------------------------------

Bear:

$15.00- $000.00

5.00- 40.00
3.00- 10.00
3.00- 8.00
1.0- 3.00

.10- .20
2.00- 25.00

60.00-1,000.00
25.00- 750.00
75.00-1,000.00
5.00- 00.00

15.00- 50.00
3.00- 18.00
5. 00- 0.00

10.00- 25.00
3.00- 10.00

'ola r......---.....---------------- --------.... 10.00- 125.00
trizzly------------------------ ---------.. 5.00- 50.00

On account of the frequent and sometimes enormous fluctuation in
values, caused by supply and demand, it is almost impossible for any
one man to keep fully posted on all market changes, and therefore
easily opens the door to fraudulent declarations.

Par. 361.-HUMAN HAIR.

THE ASSOCIATED IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF HUMAN HAIR,
BY AUGUST L. MARTIN AND ADOLPH FREYER, COUNSEL.

STATEMENT.

The present tariff bill permits the importation of raw hair free of
duty, while the proposed tariff bill imposes a duty of 10 per cent and
20 per cent on the importation of such hair.

POINTS.

I. The phraseology of paragraph 3G2 is ambiguous, and its inter-
pretation would cause endless controversy between the importers and
examiner, due to the improper classification of raw hair.

The classification generally understood in the hair trade by both
importer and examiner is as follows:

1. Iluman hair, raw, cut, or combings, drawn or undrawn, but not turned
(rooted).

2. ilunman hair, turned (rooted) or bleached.
3. Human hair, manufactured, or articles of which human hair is the comr

ponent naterian of chief value.

I Are the same species.



As classified in paragraph 362 you interweave subdivisions 1 and
2 of the foregoing classification, which naturally will cause dispute.

II. The imposition of a duty on raw hair of 10 per cent and 20
per cent provided for in paragraph 362 will actually result in impos-
ing a duty of 20 per cent and 40 per cent.

The hair as it is cut from the human head contains various lengths,
ranging from 6 inches to 36 inches. A large part of this hair, in fact
almost 60 per cent thereof, is what i. called " short hair," and is of
little commercial value, and if a general duty of 10 per cent and 20
per cent is levied upon all such hair, it naturally results in the im-
position of a duty never intended.

IIl. The differential between the duty on raw hair and prepared
liair, as proposed by the new tariff bill, is not large enough.

The new tariff makes no change in the amount of duty imposed on
the importation of prepared and manufactured hair, the only effect
of it being to impose a duty of 10 per cent on what heretofore was a
free commodity. Under this arrangement the general scheme of the
tariff seems to have been abandoned as it has always been the policy
to permit raw articles to enter free. Should the Congress impose a
10 per cent. duty upon the raw hair which heretofore entered free,
the prepared and manufactured hair. which has always been con-
sidered in luxury class, has not borne the proper proportion of in-
crease to which other luxuries have been subject.

IV. The imposition of a duty on raw hair, while not raising the
duty on prepared hair, will force the importers to import the latter, to
the detriment of the workimen and the serious injury to the retail
trade.

According to the statistics of the Department of Commerce there
was imported into the United States in the year 1911. 1.115,895
pounds of human hair, uncleaned, representing a value of $1.451,115,
and there was imported in the year 1912. 1.231.890 pounds of human
hair, uncleaned, representing a value of $2,403,053.

From July, 1911. to January 1. 1912. there was imported in value
$95,938 of human hair, cleaned and manufactured, and during tie
year 1912 there was imported in value $205,492 of human hair,
cleaned and mainaufactured.

It will be easily seen in looking over these figures that the propor-
tion of human hair uncleaned that was imported against the human
hair cleaned and manufactured which was imported under the old
tariff was at 10 per cent to 1. The proposed tariff would place a
prenium uplon foreign labor. and it would be an inducing cause to
the importer to have the manufactured hair brought in rather than to
expend time. money, and detail upon the raw and uncleaned hair
if the duty of 10 per cent is imposed upon tlie raw hair and the cor-
responding duties of 20 per cent and 35 per cent on the manufactured
hair are not increased. There are employed in this country in this
industry thousands of workmen who are converting raw hair into
so-called prepared andan manufactu red hair, and it will necessarily
follow that these workmen will be thrown out of employment. It
would also follow that the selling price to retailers will have to be
materially increased.

V. The imposition of a duty on raw hair would be a violation of
the principles enunciated in the platform of the Democratic Party,
namely, that all raw materials be admitted free of duty.

973-voL 3-13-14
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Under the present tariff all raw materials are permitted to enter
free of duty, and no velid reasons exist in the mind of your peti-
tioners why a distinction should be made as to human hair.

VI. The impression seems to prevail in the minds of the Congress
that in the obtaining of human hair from abroad the purchasers
thereof have been unscrupulous as to how same was gotten and that
in many instances the peasants have been robbed and murder almost
committed.

The fact is that the possession of hair by the female members of
the peasant class has been a source of revenue for the family, and in-
stead of being reluctantly given up they go out of their way to seek
a purchaser therefor.

There is also a false impression that the gathering of human hair
is kindred to that of the aigrettes, whereas, in fact, the two are
entirely dissimilar, and the importation of human hair is an industry
quite apart from the feather industry.

jsU31it.

VII. We respectfully submit from the foregoing:
(A) That the classification adopted in paragraph 362 be changed

to the classification as heretofore, namely:
1. Human hair, raw, cut or combings, drawn or undrawn, but not turned

(rooted).
2. Human hair turned (rooted) or blenched.
8. Human hair manufactured, or articles of which human hair Is the com-

ponent material of chief value.

(B) That the duty of 10 per cent proposed in paragraph 362,
Schedule N, H. R. 3321, should be omitted, and raw hair be im-
ported free of duty, as heretofore, or

(0) That if a duty of 10 per cent be imposed upon raw hair that
a duty of greater amount than 20 per cent be imposed upon hair
turned (rooted) or bleached.

(The above was signed by the following: Joseph Hvman, B.
Frankenfelder, G. Kimpel, H. Glemby committee, and August L.
Martin and Adolph Freyer, of counsel.)

Par. 363.-HAIROLOTH.

AMERICAN HAIROLOTH CO., PAWTUCKET, R. I., BY E. T. DOLAN, AGENT.

PAWTUcK E, R. I., May 20, 1913.
To the honorable the members of the Finance Committee of the

United States Senate.
DEAR SIRS: Believing that it is the intention of your honorable

body to deal justly with all existing industries when in receipt of
satisfactory information pertaining to same, we beg to present the
following particulars regarding the haircloth industry of this coun-
try. By haircloth industry we mean cloth woven from regular
lengths of weaving hair, with cotton or wool, as against the term
"mohair."

Material.-First. The component parts of this article are made up
of (a) weaving horsehair and (b) cotton, woolen, or other warps,
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with which are incorporated tile necessary finishes, comprising
starches, glues, dyestuffs gums, and other articles of a similar nature.

Labor, etc.-Second. (a) Labor and incidentals toward the produc-
tion and marketing of same.

In regard to the materiall (hair), 90 to 95 per cent of either the
raw hair in the unprepared or prepared state used for weaving is
Kought abroad, usually in the open market consequently we in this

country have no preference as to purchases, but rather are placed at a
disadvantage as against our foreign competitors by reason of their
being on the spot.

COT( ION, ETC.

The cotton warps, the other prime essential-we understand there
is no material difference between the prices quoted on the warps used
here and abroad in the different cotton exchanges, so that in this par-
ticular neither have we any advantage.

Then, as to the dyestuffs for the finishes of these goods. Where
imported into this country there are, as we understand it, various
duties in connection with the same; and whereas there is a 20 per
cent duty imposed upon weaving hair other than raw-that is, hair
that has received any special treatment as to dyeing, coloring, etc.-
when the haircloth In the manufactured state is imported into this
country, the specific duty only on the manufactured article is im-
posed, the fact evidently having been overlooked of the dyeing
process with which we have to contend when manufactured here
from the raw stock.

LABOR.

As to labor, while we have no authentic consular reports on this
item, but consider that we are fairly conversant with the situation
through various outside channels we come in contact with, where
our average wage for weavers is approximately rather over than
under $10 per week, we understand the wage abroad does not ap-
proximate more than a maximum of $3 to $3.75 per week. Our loom
fixers, the other important item in the labor, where we average $16
per week our foreign competitors run about $7 to $9; and so through
the other items of labor connected with the necessary production of
the finished article, making, as we understand, a minimum difference
against us in the labor item alone of not less than 50 to 60 per cent.

The foregoing, as we firmly believe, certainly puts us in a critical
position should the anticipated change of from 8 cents per square
yard to 6 cents per square yard advocated be put into effect.

We also wish to protest against the specific as against the ad
valorem duty, for the reason that the specific duty has a tendency to
incline our American manufacturers to run to the cheaper goods as
against the higher class, which may he explained as follows: In the
first place the specific duty says per square yard, whereas there are
not, we believe, more than 2 per cent of the looms connected with the
haircloth industry in the United States making crinoline haircloth
wider than 30 inches, for the reason that it is practically impossible
to get an adequate supply of hair to make goods wider than 80
inches, the unfinished product calling for hair from 2 to 4 inches
longer than the actual width of the goods when in the process of
weaving.
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The following illustration may be more to tle point in explaining
our contention as to the discrimination against the various goods on
the specific dutyl which does not regard quality. On the 18-inch 28-
pick goods (meaning 28 hnirs to the inch) the price is 10 cents per
yard. With tile 6 cents duty, would mean a protection on this of
3 cents on the half-yard, or 18.75 per cent. On the 18-inch 84-pick
goods (meaning 84 hairs to the inch), one-half yard, tihe price is
37 cents per yard, the duty being exactly the same-6 cents per square
yard-meaning 3 cents on the half-yard, or 8.10 per cent, as against
the former 3 cents on the 10 cents, or 18.75 per cent. This, honorable
sirs, to us simply means entire prohibition of the better classes of
goods.

We think with this illustration in hand, which practically runs
through the various numbers of our production, it can readily be
seen that we stand no show whatever of competing with our foreign
competitors when the difference in labor costs is taken into consider-
ation, so much so that while the agitation of this tariff has been
going on our receipts have dropped within the last four months,
January 1 to May 1, 1913, as compared with the previous four
months, September to December, 1912, approximately 241 per cent,
and as against tile first four months of 1912, approximately 27. per
cent. We are of the honest opinion that an ad valorem duty of 30
per cent on various widths, grades, and styles would be an equitable
adjustment of this matter, not creating any privilege, but simply
protecting our American industries as against unequal foreign con-
petition, and we trust your honorable bedy will see the matter in this
ight and give our petition your valued consideration.

We think the records of importations of hair cloth during 1896,
when the duty was 6 cents per square yard, and prior to the act
making the t(dty 10 cents per square yard, will bear out our conten-
tion.

Par. 364.-HATS.
PELT HAT MANUFACTURERS' TARIFF COMMITTEE, BY MARTIN LAWLOR,

SECRETARY UNITED HATTERS OF NORTH AMERICA. AND JAMES MAR-
SHALL. REPRESENTING FUR FELT HAT MANUFACTURERS OF UNITED
STATES.

The FINANCE CM.3rfITEE OF THE SENATE.
GENTLEMAN : We are absolutely barred from extending our trade

"beyond the seas." Two-thirds of tile population of the earth either
wear a turban, a fez, or some similar headgear as part of their reli-
gious belief.

Of the remaining one-third, most countries have a prohibitive tariff
that prevents us exporting any of our hats to them. Even Canada
has a 25 per cent preferential duty against us.

We have a further disadvantage because all our material originates
abroad and the foreigner has on material alone, under the new House
bill with all its reductions, an advantage of $1.86 per dozen, leaving
us a handicap of just this much before we start manufacturing at all.

Naturally you will ask why the new rate-40 per cent-or even the
old rate, does not enable us to compete with foreign manufacturers
for our home trade.

We do not get 40 per cent; only 11 cent cent is left, for in the last
analysis the 40 per cent on the average import price of $9 is $3.60.
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Deducting the difference in material of $1.86 only leaves us $1.74, or
about 11 per cent of the average American selling price, $16 per
dozen, to equalize the difference in labor.

The difference in labor is $4.49 per dozen. This, added to the ad-
vantage the foreigner has in material, namely, $1.80, makes a total
of $6.35 per dozen that we have to overcome'with a duty of 40 per
cent on the foreign value of $0 per dozen, which is only $3.60.

Statistics show that the average selling price of the American hat
is $16 per dozen. The foreigner can lay down a hat at the custom-
house at $9 per dozen equal to anything we can produce in this coun-
try at $10 per dozen. Both of these hats were shown the Ways and
Means Committee.

From time immemorial piecework prices have prevailed in the hat
business both here and abroad. In lact the trade-unions insist that
everything shall be piecework that can be reduced to piecework.
Therefore the argument that the increased efficiency of American
labor makes up the difference does not hold good in our case, for our
comparisons are all on the piecework price.

Anyone knows what a tremendous advantage it is to have raw ma-
terial right at his door, to have first choice, and not have to cart it
three or four thousand miles. This, together with the higher price
of labor, makes it absolutely impossible to compete, although we are
exercising all the brains and ingenuity that we and our workmen
possess to overcome the handicap we are under. It is not within the
range of human possibility.

The United Hatters of North America and the manufacturers
of fur felt hats can not conceive by what process of reasoning it was
arrived at-that fur felt hats deserved a cut.

They were told that no honest industry need fear Democratic re-
vision. They have repeatedly proved their industry is absolutely
honest.

The men engaged in it are not earning living wages and the manu-
facturers are not getting even a legitimate profit.

They were told that conditions must be competitive, and have
shown that importations are doubling every four years-not spas-
modically, but year by year, and this certainly means a competitive
condition.

Also, that the total importations must reach a certain percentage
of the domestic consumption, and yet by this doubling-up process
it is only a question of a few years when you can have any percentage
coming in from abroad under the present duty that you so desire,
ond increasing, too, as fast as any reasonable person would want.

They were told that revenue must be raised, and importations
doubling, as they are, certainly show that revenue is coming from the
fur-felt hats in increasing volume.

Finally they were told that all articles of necessity must receive a
cut, and they have proved that, while at first glance a hat might
be considered a necessity, when it is possible to buy a hat for $1,
$1.50, or even $2-the best hat anyone could want, either soft or
stiff-when $3 or $5 is paid for a hat, whoever pays it is indulging in
a luxury; and it is these very high-priced hats where the greatest
increase in importations is taking place.

It would be just as reasonable for a person to go and buy a diamond
ring as to go and pay $3, $4, or $5 for a hat when he can get one that
will answer every purpose at $2 and wear him fully a year.
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Under these circumstances, and particularly as the industry has
been crying for work for the past two or three years, and the im-
portations have been doubling in the meantime, we desire to know
why we deserve a cut under Democratic platform and Democratic
promises.
Iniporln(lois of fur-felt hats for fiscal year ending-

1005 ----------------------------.......----. --------... dozen-. 8.143
100 --------......------------. ---.........---------... do- 14,530
11107 --------------............. . -------------------... .. .. 19.104
100 -----........---------.-------------------.. do..- 21..S02
1009--- . -----------.........................----- do--.. 32.714
1910 ...............--------....... -----..... do .- - 42. 40
111 ...............-- --------------------------- do-... 40,009
1912 ..............---....----...................------------------------- --------------- do. 311

First quarter of 1013 shows 24,005 dozen; at this rate the fiscal
year will show 00,000 dozen.

Doubling every four years does not require much of a mathemati-
cian to figure where American manufacturers are coming out.

From 1909 on is the present tariff.
Almost 600 per cent increase in 10 years.
At the time of the Payne-Aldrich'bill, in order that there might

be no question concerning the actual cost of labor at home and
abroad, we sent abroad at great expense the very best expert we
could find, having with him letters of introduction from the then
Secretary of State, the -Hon. Elihu Root, to the various United States
consuls, and his orders were, having ascertained exact condition and
prices in each hatting district, to then go to tihe nearest United States
consul and have them verified, so there would not be the slightest
quest icn about them.

This he did, visiting the consul in Manchester, in Paris, in Milan,
and we present to you the following comparison of the average
popular-priced hat, the one selling at retail for $2.

These prices have not varied greatly in the last four years, and we
have brought them right down to date:

Labor........................................................ ................
Matertil:

Fur............... .........................................
athr bindi.................................................................

Sain d binding.......................................... ........atin.....................................................................
Dyestell ................ ..... ...................... ....ADyso l ...........................................................
Chemicals................................ ..... . .....
wto .............................. ..................................
Bxes and cases............................................................
MIilhineous...........................................................

Overhead charges ..........................................
Factory cost................. ..........................................

Foreign
ht mde Ameran

In EngLnmd ht h sld at

rcd n he dozen, less
United ed
States, frnt of

duty. etc 0 per cent,
paM, at or $14.5
$14.10 a p dozen

dozen net. 1t.

2.74 -$7.23

.52 .80

.51 1.07

.. 1.10

.37 .40

.18 .18

.07 .09

.A3 .04

.0W .06

.50 .70

.12 .72

4.59 6.64
.40 .61

7.73 14.48
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SUMMARY OF THE CHANGES THAT THE NEW HOUSE DILL MAKES FOR AND AGAINST US.

Changes against it*.-This grade of hat received 58 per cent nd valorem. The
new bill allows 40 per cent. This, therefore, reduces us S1 per cent on $9 per
dozen, or n total of $1.62.

Changes in our favor.-They have reduced the Item of fur 5 per cent, making
a difference of 9 cents per dozen.

Ieduced the item of band amd binding 10 per cent, making n difference of 6
cents per dozen.

Iteduced the item of satin 10 per cent, mn:kirng. :a difference of 5 cents per
dozen.

All the other items remain the smtne, so it iimakes at totll In our favor of 10
cents.

Schedule X.-Paragraph 4.6.

Hnts. bonnets, or hoods, for men's, women's, boys. or children's wear, trimmed
or untrimnued. including bodies, hoods, plateaux, forms or shapes for hats or
bonnets composed wholly or of chief value of fur of the rabbit, beaver, or other
animals.

ll to l4.50; rate of duty, $1.50 per dozen and 20 per
cent:

1910...........................................
1911...........................................
1912...................................

14.0 to 19; rate ol duty, $3 and 20 per cent:
1910.........................................
1911...........................................
1912..........................................

19 to $1S; rate of dily, $5 and 20 per cent:
1910 .............................................
1911 .. ..........................................
1912 .............................................
a18 and up; rate of duty, $7 and 20 per cent:
1910...................................
1 11................................... j
1912.............................................

Quantity.

Dozea.
0.149
.62W
.529

17.616
15.3 0
15.218

13.043
15.410
22.942

&8646
10.261
16.619

Foreign d
Value. Duties. valueper 1I

dozen. '
w

V.

P
O0.499 $0.321 $3.34

.C66 .041 3. IS
1. 1.167 3.52

143.7321 82.49 8.02
123.961 70.6I1 7.88

176.o i 1I.05 12.67
215.098 120.671 13.986
3". 542 192.23 14.1

221.9 104.9011 32.66
31.001 1214.18 23.15
413.8S1 199.1141 24.90

You will note that the first two brackets, the foreign value of which is from
t3 to $8 per dozen, could be called necessities of life.

The last two paragraphs, the foreign value of which Is from $12 to $25, with
the duty added, these could not be sold at retail at less than $3 to 6 per bat,
and iare luxury, not t necessity.

Particular attention Is called to the second bracket from $4.50 to $9, show-
Ing that nt an ad valorem of 57 per cent to 53 per cent the lmi)ortatlous still
come In. hi practically the sanme volume, year after year, showing that this Is
exactly where the balance between ourselves and the foreigners comes In, and
where we would have an equal chance to compete.

Particularly note that when the ad valorem goes under 55 per cent the volume
Increases very rapidly.

Now. what we claim Is, by reducing all of It to 55 per cent would be cutting
down the tariff on articles of necessity, retaining it on articles of luxury, and
giving us an opportunity to compete on tr,1 better grades.

Therefore, we feel that 55 per cent Is the very least that could be given us
under a scientific revision.

THE FELT HAT MANUFACTURERS' TARIFF COMMITTEE.

What's the use of being honest? Our paragraph No. 446, Sched-
ule N, has received a cut.

'uty re
uced to
tual ad
alorem.

r ceat.
65
68
63

67
68
68

69
68
68

47
48
48

!
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Our help not working three-quarters of the time-the foreigner
working overtime-increasing quantities coining in year after year
is enough to cause anyone to fear results.

If there is an industry that represents an ideal, the fur-felt hat
business is that one.

Don't gouge the public-every dollar the consumer gives us, di-
vided, 6 cents to the manufacturer, 40 cents to labor, balance for
material.

Wages paid-the highest ever. Prices of hats, the lowest ever.
No trusts-no agreements-no hats sold abroad at a less price than

home.
No absentee ownership-every owner still working.
No watered stock-what money they have are the savings of years

of hard work.
Not confined to any locality-scattered over 38 States are over 400.

Don't you want to give them a pat on the back, encourage them to
grow? Give them a chance to compete?

We appeal to you to right this wrong and stand by an industry
that represents thle conditions that you would like to prevail in all.

Yours, very truly,
JAMES MARSHALL,

c airman.

Read carefully the following data compiled from the Census Office
reports:

CONCERNING CENSUS FIGURES.

It is always risky to select out just the bottom line or totals with-
out also pa-'ing attention to the qualifying remarks that go with
them. In the instance of fur felt hats, the census disinctly states
there is duplication in value on account of hats being sold in the
rough by one manufacturer and finished by another. For instance,
A sells a body in the rough ready to finish at $6 per dozen, and lie
returns his gross sales to the Census Department as $6. B buys this
hat and sells them at $12 per dozen and makes his return to the
Census Department $12, as being his gross sale. Thus, one dozen
hats only worth $12 goes into the census figures as $18. B, of course,
returns $0 of his $12 as material used.

In all my briefs it is plainly shown that there is a cash discount
of 10 per cent; besides this most manufacturers figure an additional
5 per cent for selling and guaranteeing. Now, then, when manufac-
turers return their gross sales to the Census Department they do not
take off this percentage; therefore the gross sales should be, on this
account alone, 15 per cent less.

To the amount mentioned as wages should properly be added the
amount paid for salaries, because salaries are paid to the office force,
engineers, superintendents. etc., and the amount mentioned in the
census report does not include salaries paid to owners.

Before making the three statements above I consulted W1. M.
Steuart, chief statistician for manufactures, the gentleman who
prepared the bulletin giving the data used in making up the census
report, and he confirms this view.
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Concerning the labor cost given in my brief, to make assurance
doubly sure I wrote to several manufacturers of this grade with-
out either of them knowing the other was answering, and when these
figures came in they did not vary enough to speak of from what I
have given; and I have had them confirmed since by the secretary of
the United Hatters of North America as being correct according to
the bill of prices agreed upon between the union and the owners.
Finally, let me say there is absolutely no question but what the labor
on this grade of hats is 50 per cent or more of its cost and the census
figures properly corrected will show this.

BILL & CALDWELL, 588 AND 590 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N. Y.

NEW YonK, lMay 20, 1913.
Hon. HOKE SMITH,

W1ashington, D. C.
DEAR SIR: As importers we desire to present for your considera-

tion a few facts in connection with the revision of the duties on
men's fur-felt hats, Schedule N, paragraph 446, of the present law.

Please note the value of manufactured fur-felt hats for the year
1910, $46,000,000. The value of imports for the fiscal year of 1912
(the largest year), $875,000.

These figures were acknowledged by the representative of the
Fur Hat Manufacturers' Association before the Ways and Means
Committee January 29, 1913.

Allowing for thle slight duplication claimed a most liberal con-
struction of these figures indicates that the importations were only
about 2 per cent of the manufactured product.

There are 452 hat manufacturers in the United States, and there
are not more than 10 or 15 concerns whose importations of men's
fur-felt hats aniount to $5,000 or more a year.

We submit that an importation of such small magnitude should
not be penalized by the increased duty of the Payne bill.

During the last year, from among the few concerns in the United
States who have been importing hats, at least two or three have
dropped the business as being entirely unprofitable.

During the last six months the importations of men's hats have
decreased to a very marked degree. Figures are not available to
prove this statement, but it can he substantiated by inquiry of the
collector of the port of New York or any other port through which
hats have previously been brought in.

These conditions show that the importing hat business is not
in a healthy condition.

The domestic manufacturer is protected beyond all question, for
he makes hats fully 20 to 30 per cent better than can now be im-
ported when compared value for value. This is readily proven when
the hats are shown up side by side.

Incidentally it should be noted that one of the largest hat manufac-
turing concerns in the United States is reported as paying dividends
from 25 to 40 per cent. It also exports hats in large numbers to all
parts of the world in spite of this reported " dangerous foreign com-
petition."

SCHEDULE N. 1609
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The importing hat business is a fluctuating one, subject to many
changes of fashion and style. The reason a few imported hats can
be sold is simply because of some inexpensive but marked excellence
of finish or peculiarity of style or fad of fashion, and not for any
other reason whatever.

Allow us to respectfully suggest that the present involved com-
pound duty, with the increased duties of the Payne tariff, should be
changed to the more logical straight ad valorem duty of 40 per cent
of the so-called Underwood bill.

Even though that would figure a slight increase in some of the
higher priced grades over the present tariff, the advantages of a
straight ad valorem duty are so marked as to make that increase of
minor consideration.

Par. 367.-DIAMONDS AND OTHER PRECIOUS STONES.

BENNET & COOLEY, 60 WALL STREET. NEW YORK, N. Y., BY WILLIAM
S. BENNET.

MAY 10, 1913.
lion. IIHKE SMITH,

Senate Offhe Buibldiig, Washington, D. C.
Mv D)EAR SIR: After the interview which you courteously offered

to us on Friday, May 9, we called upon M'r. Wilkie, chief of the
Treasury special agents, to obtain his opinion as to the highest rate
on cut diamonds which would produce the largest revenue. His
views coincided completely with the views which we expressed to
you personally and in the brief. Mr. Wilkie states that the total
implorlations of dianmnds into this country during the past two years
would not fill a peck measure. IHe called attention to the possibili-
ties of transcontinental smuggling either on the northern or southern
borders. and remarked that any or every Pullman sleeper could
very well be the means of bringing quantities of cut diamonds into
this country, and that it would be impossible to turn every sleeper
inside out to detect the presence of the dutiable goods.

We also interviewed Mr. Curtis, Assistant Secretary of the Treas-
ury. who said that he was in a minority of one in his department
with respect to the duty. He said that all those in the department
who come in closest contact with the collection of the revenue were
opposed to an increase over 10 per cent, but that he personally thought
that a slight increase would be safe, but not a higher rate than 15
per cent. This is merely his opinion, and we respectfully submit
that it is safer to rely on the actual experience of those who come in
closest contact with the matter, viz, men like Mr. Wilkie, Mr. Hal-
sted (Chief of the Customs Division), and Mr. Loeb, collector of
the port of New York.

In order that you may be completely advised with respect to the
statistics of the importation of cut diamonds, we annex hereto a
statement giving the importations from 1867 to 1912, both inclusive.
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Year. Value. 'Percent. Year. Value. Per l nt.

I .............-. t1,11,20.001 10 I 2................. ..... i,9,01 .5 10

*................... 1, 7a. o t 
0

............. ........ . 10 ..................... Nl,O. ! 5
i,^ .................... ?"'b.5.00 1 50 ............... .... 2, 7?3,i.9 - 1

I ................... , . i I n , . .. .... 4

.to2 10 '14. U4t 25
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I Di-", ................ . T. .m i2 h ,sb00,;15.75e o to
j,75 . . .... "1,.3 I.3$ s10 .................. .1 41l,6. I 10

I ........ . a hl... .... ao ti 4; 01". 10hand unaware oft tru trof i h ril:::E.:;Ei tS
t';7 .................... 0 190) .................... 7,819, 

2 . 0
) 10

.k ..... ...... 1..... 084 3.07 I 9 .................... 11,240 7 10
I , . .......... ... .. €9s,911. l o 1902 .................... to

I u hr..................... S 2031.4io 10i I r n................ ... rZt. 10
~ST ..................... % 1

1 
9i

l  1I 14" .t.............. t : ' 10

h . ........... t a r s to .he ............ ....
r: , I .................... F. ...... in.. . . . ,i hr

Il1M............ ........ , 7 7 1 ................ .. .. 1 . 2.-... , 10
I" .................. . .9 lI.10o 1 190 7 .................... 24,2,1a7.t0 1 to
J'IM. ................. . 17,915 .39 I I .................... 91 , f ro. ;' 10

S7 ................... .91. 1%",- 7
.?0 1q9 .................... 19, . -N# -cI 10

Im'Q ................... 1 .94 10 1910 .................. ...... .

' -! .......... .. .. .1 1i20, 04.1 6 , 10 1911 ................... 4 24
0
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.

4 6 
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191 .................. M131,'. 1.95 10 19112 .................... 4, 511, t9 . 10

COMMITTEE ON TARIFP SCHEDULE, BY LUDWIG NISSEN, CHAIRMAN, 182
BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N. Y.

NEW YORK CITV, M1ay 8, 1913.
lion. FURNIFOiD M. SIM3MONS,

W'ashington, D. C.
DAR SIR: The man who his been bitten bv a particular variety of

snake knows tant that particular variety of snake bites.
If lie be a wise man. lhe will not he bitten twice in the same place

by the same variety of snake; lie may receive a second bite tllroughl
being pushed in the snake's vicinity by an unfriendly land or by a
hand unaware of the true nature of tle reptile.

During the iperation.of the Wilson tariff bill certain importers of
and dealers in diamonds, pearls, and other precious stones were badly
bitten by a human reptile known to a slight extent in court und1 jail
circles as a smuggler; thib individual is a by-product of a high tariff

le waxes fat and prosperous in proportion to the height of the tariff
rates, and as lie accuniulates riches tlie friends of good government--
those who would pay duties and thus olev t(he law. hut can Ilot by

reason of his activities-lose riches; his ideal field of operation is a
branch of trade where commodities are of great value but of small
bulk; lie does not attempt to smuggle bales of hay or hair mattresses,
or even pins and needles; lie chooses art article such as diamonds, a

pound of which may easily be worth $300,000: or pearls. which may

be valued at $5i00.000 and concealed in lthe crown of his hat. in Iis
walking stick, or, peradventure, in my lady's stocking.

Now, the Wilson tariff bill, aforesaid, was instituted by a Congress
actuated by the laudable desire of increasing the revenues of the GIov-
ernment, v.hich such Congress lind sworn to serve to tile best of its
ability.

The 'Members of Congress evidently reasoned in this wise: If a
duty of 10 per cent on precious stones produces $1.238.000 (which it

did prior to the adoption of the Wilson bill), a duty of 25 per cent
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will produce two and one-half times as much revenue; almost anyone
could calculate that, and as precious stones are a luxury and " the
rich are getting richer," the plan looked good to everybody, especially
to the smuggler, for class legislation is what he thrives on, for the
reason that lie is in a class by himself. Here are the results of increas-
ing the rate from 10 per cent to 25 per cent:

t Irmjrts
Year. Rate. Ihrowhcu-1 Oll

I toinl ow:e. k o'k d.
I--

I592...................... ............. .......................... . 10 M.&IM2.0 1 1.23 .(0(
W" .................................................................. T, 4.6.27 10 ) 1
1*W.............................................................. 2s 6 79 .WO .f0 6.0OS.... ..................................... .......... . .25 .. SOM . 41 .Co0

Two years after the act of 1897, when the duty on precious stones
had been reduced again to 10 per cent and the duty on uncut stones
had been removed, on which basis such items now stand in the sched-
ules, the imports rose to $17,200,000 and have now risen to about
forty millions.

It was through such an experience that our trade realized that the
higher the rate of duty the less the revenue to the Government, with
the incidental enrichment of illegitimate and unscrupulous dealers
and the impending ruin of the honest importers. In the words of one
of our largest importers," During the period of the life of the Wilson
bill I could only sit down and look out of my window; I could not
sell my goods on which duty had been paid in competition with goods
on which no duty whatever had been paid."

Now, Congresses have come and gone, and probably few, if any,
Members of the present Congress have had the actual experience
recited above, but there are many importers in business to-day who
have managed to survive the well-meaning but disastrous mistakes of
past legislation, and it is such merchants who are alarmed, and with
reason, at the proposal of the Democratic caucus of the House of
Representatives to levy a duty of 20 per cent on cut stones. History
will repeat itself, the same causes will produce the same effects, for
there is no evidence that human nature has changed for the better
during the past few years and we are living in the present, though
with keen memories of the past.

In fact, the amount of smuggling at the present rate of 10 per cent
is so serious in its effects on the business of legitimate importers that
for several years our trade at its own expense, at a cost of many thou-
sands of dollars per annum, has maintained an association (now the
American Jewelers' Protective Association), whose efforts are directed
solely to cooperation with the special agents employed by the Gov-
ernment to detect and apprehend smugglers, and yet it seems prac-
tically impossible to catch in the act of smuggling individuals whose
methods of business are such as to afford strong grounds for suspect-
ing the integrity of their relations with the Government. Mr. Curtis,
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury; Mr. Halstead. Chief of the
Division of Customs of the Treasury Department; Chief Wilkie, of
the United States Secret Service; and Mr. Wheatley, special agent
United States Treasury Department, in charge at New York City,
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are all on record that not more than 10 per cent duty on precious
stones is collectible.

Again, foreign travel is continually increasing in popularity, espe-
cially with women, and they are the principal buyers of the retail
world; they are naturally free traders and bargain hunters; and
experience shows that the average woman, having no respect for a
statute that interferes with what to her is an inalienable right to buy
where site will, has no conscientious scruples whatever against the
practice of smuggling, and it will probably be a long while before
even tlie most strait-laced and zealous collector that the port of
New York may obtain will not hesitate to strip and search the women
of America on their return from abroad. Yet such a desperate nurse
is the only possible solution of the problem, and even then it will fail
to stop the practice of smuggling in its entirety, for the ingenuity of
those who are determined to get the better of the Government is
beyond description.

It should also he noted that the position of our trade is unique in
the following respect: Ours is the one business wherein the interests
of the Government and of the importers are identical; the Government
wants revenue, and we desire to have levied a rate of duty which will
enable us to pay such duty and thus create the revenue desired ly tile
Government. Smugglers pay no duty, create no revenue, and tile
honest importers, the only source of such revenue, are to be legis-
lated out of business.

Again, if 20 per cent duty or 50 per cent duty or any higher rate
than 10 per cent was really collectible, we would from self-interest
alone be in favor of the highest collectible rate, for under normal
conditions the higher the rate the less the competition, for our smaller
competitors, who in the aggregate do a large volume of business,
would he materially reduced in number through inability to com-
mand the necessary additional capital.

Finally, our good faith is evidenced by the fact that while some of
our number carry stocks of goods valued at a million dollars and
over, which stocks under ordinary conditions would be automatically
enhanced in value in the same percentage as that of the increased
duty, yet are we unitedly opposed to any higher rate than 10 per
cent on the cut stones; and if the usual ditTerential of 10 per cent is
to be maintained between the cut and the uncut stones, as it should
be, in order to enable the cutting industry and the numerous lapidary
establishments in this country to survive, then we respectfully re-
quest, in view of the facts herein set forth, that the present schedules,
Nos. 440 and 5.55, be retained in the exact form and substance as they
now stand in the statutes.

AMERICAN GEM & PEARL CO., 14 AND 16 CHURCH STREET, NEW YORK.
N. Y., BY MEYER D. ROTHSCHILD, PRESIDENT.

NEW YORK, .1/May 7, 1913.
Hon. F. M. S Mroyrs,

Senate Chamber, Il'-Uhinfon, 1). C.
Sin: We wish to call your attention to the proposed changes in the

diamond, precious stone, and pearl schedules, known as Nos. 449 and
555, of the present tariff act. The duty now is 10 per cent on all cut
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diamonds, precious stones, and pearls, while all rough diamonds and
rough precious stones are on the free list. The proposed tariff
under the Underwood Act is 20 per cent on cut diamonds and pre-
cious stones and pearls, while rough diamonds and precious stones
are taken from the free list and 10 per cent duty is placed on them.

We fully appreciate the re:isons given by the Ways and Means
Conimittee for doubling the duty on cut gems and pearls and taking
rough gems from the free list and scheduling them at 10 per cent.
Theoretically we are entirely in sympathy with this move. In fact,
it would seem no inore than j.stC to make articles of such extreme
luxury replace some of the revenue which will be lost to the Govern-
ment 'b reason of the reduction in the duty on necessaries of life.
We say " theoretically" advisedly, because'practically it has been
full demonstrated that 10 per cent is the limit at which any ap-
preciable amount of duty can be collected on precious stones and
pearls. Even at that small rate, smuggling is quite rife. and it re-
quires strong efforts on the part of the Government, with the most
earnest cooperation of precious-stone importers, cutters, and dealers,
to prevent smuggling from increasing. Such a thing as absolutely
stopping smuggling even on a 10 per cent basis for cut gems and
pearls is deemed by the best posted Government officials to be an im-
possibility. Our thousands of miles of coast and border line make it
an easy task to smuggle gems which, because of their small bull, can
be hidden in many different ways; and where a dollar's worth is
smuggled to-day under 10 per cent duty, it is safe to assume that
many dollars will evade the customs if the duty is raised. Under the
proposed 20 per cent duty it is probable, if this schedule should be
enacted into law, that a reoccurrence of the happenings under the act
of 1894 will take place.

The act of 1894 increased the duty on cut precious stones from 10
per cent to 25 per cent, leaving pearls, however, at 10 per cent. It
also took uncut precious stones from the free list and scheduled
them at 10 per cent ad valorem.

The disastrous effects of these increases in duty, both on the revenue
and on the business of reputable dealers, is a matter of record.

In 1892. 'wo years before the passage of the act of 1894, custom-
Shouse reports show that precious stones, cut and uncut, were im-

ported amounting to $14,521,851; two years after the passage of that
act the imports through the customhouse dropped to $4,618,991. Two
years after the act of 1897, when the duty on cut precious stones had
been reduced to 10 per cent ad valorem and uncut stones had been
put back on the free list, the importation rose to $17,208,531.

Probably as many gems as ever will be sold in this country, but
the Government will receive practically no revenue at all, and repu-
table importers and dealers will be forced to retire from business to
make plh.es for men who will welcome this opportunity to drive
honest men out of business and thrive at the expense of the public
revenue. Surely Congress will not do this thing if it fully under-
stands the situation, especially as every statement and conclusion in
this communication can be readily verified. So much for the cut
precious stones and pearls.

Assuming that we have made out an absolutely unanswerable case
for the retention of the 10 per cent schedule on cut precious stones
and pearls, we come to the question of the rough gems, which are in
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every sense raw material and under all reasonable conditions should
remain on the free list. Gem cutting is done by skilled workmen
who receive high wages in Europe. and because o'f the higher cost of
givingg in this country receive higher wages here. The increased cost
of cutting diamonds in this country solely because of the wages paid
is estimated to be from 7. to 8 per cent, while the increased cost of
cutting other precious stones is even greater.

The differential of 10 per cent should therefore be maintained by
leaving rough gems on the free list unless Congress proposes to drive
this industry out of the country.

As a lifelong Democrat I am particularly anxious (hat a proper
tariff law should be enacted, and I am not at all unmindful of our
platform pledges and of the desire the leaders of the Iemocratic
Party to show the people of the country that we do not favor a tariff
only on the articles used by the poor, but are equally desirous of
taxing the rich. The conditions surrounding these gem schedules,
however, are peculiar and unique for the reasons we have referred to,
and we believe that the leaders in Congress should be manly enough
to face those conditions; and if, after making inquiries (which can
be readily made of proper Treasury officials), they come to the
conclusion that the statements contained in this letter are correct,
every effort should be made to treat these schedules fairly and in a
businesslike manner.

To sum up, the only proper reason for increasing the tariff on
precious stones and pearls is to increase the revenue.

The amount collectible under a higher schedule is probably less
than that which can be collected at 10 per cent.

The injury to importers, lapidaries, jobbers, and retailers in the
gem business will be serious and lasting, while the Government will
put a premium on smuggling and help dishonest men build up
their business at the expense of reputable dealers.

The Government has not been able to stop the smuggling of pre-
cious stones and pearls with every possible effort and through the ex-
penditure of large amounts of money.

The Government will be obliged to spend more money and make
greater efforts in the future without probable compensatory results.

We are ready to answer any questions and give any furtlfer infor-
mation or data which you may desire.

DIAMOND TRADE TARIFF LEAGUE, BY WILLIAM I. ROSENFELD AND
OTHERS (NO ADDRESS GIVEN).

BniFn REL ATI, TO TARIFF ON CUT DIAMONDSS.

MAY 7, 1913.
The Diamond Trade Tariff Isague respectfully presents what it

deems controlling reasons why the present duty of 10 per cent on
cut diamonds should not be increased.

The House Committee on Ways and Means reported in favor of
15 per cent on cut diamonds and 10 per cent on rough diamonds;
the caucus approved a change in the rate on cut diamonds to 20 per
cent, and this has now been adopted by the House.
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This brief is in support of a reduction of the House rate of 20 per
cent to the present rate of 10 per cent.

At no time since the foundation of the Government has the rate on
cut diamonds exceeded 10 per cent, except in the Wilson bill. The
result of the 25 per cent rate in the Wilson bill was that the importa-
tions of diamonds through the customhouse fell off enormously. The
following table of cut-diamond importations affords suggestion as
to the danger of attempting at this time to levy a duty in excess of
10 per cent and give the experience of the Government under differ.
ent rates of-duty:

mor McKinley tariff, Wilson tariffd, Dingkcy tariff, Payne tariff,
IWmportsI . 190. 1912.

Value........ .... ............. 112,2,781.00' 2,71,4C0.03 ! lF,C,70.3. 3 .24,5 ! 823.CO
Duties .............................. 1l,23 ,417.00 $ 117.27 $l,WS,470.30 $2,41,182.10
Rate (per cent)......................... 10 2 t 10 10

The foregoing figures are taken (other than those for 1892) from
the report accompanying the Underwood bill, at page 283.

The figures for 1892 and 1896 both include other precious stones,
although not great in amount, whereas the figures in the other years
relate only to cut diamonds.

It may be contended that all importations fell off after the Wilson
bill. This is true, but they did not fall off in anything like the pro-
portion that diamonds fell off. This can be verified either at the
Treasury Department or at the Bureau of Statistics. Every branch
of the diamond trade and that portion of the Treasury Department
which is intrusted with the duty of collecting the revenue firmly be-
lieve that while the Wilson bill was in force the value of diamonds
smuggled into this country far exceeded the value of diamonds which
paid duty.

The figures hereinbefore given show that when the rate was in-
creased the result in revenue was less in dollars and cents than when
the rate was continued at 10 per cent, and that importations through
the customhouse fell with the increase of the rate and rose with the
subsequent reduction of the rate. Ten per cent therefore produces
more revenue than 25 per cent. The proposed increase, it will be
seen, is not an experiment.

The tables accompanying the Underwood bill show the loss of
revenue because of reduction of the rates on necessaries at about
$85,000,000. The revenue on cut diamonds is certain and stable at
about $2,500,000, and in the judgment of the entire trade and of the
Treasury Department an increase in the rate will jeopardize this cer-
tain income. In view of the reduction in the revenues already alluded
to and which must be made up by an increase in the rates on luxuries
and the income tax, is it not the wiser course to keep this certain in-
come of $2,500,000 on a luxury rather than fix a rate which both past
experience and the present nugment of both those whlo pay and those
who collect indicates would result in a great loss of revenue?

We can not ignore the temptation to smuggle. Neither can we
ignore the fact that an increased rate coupled with an increased
temptation to smuggle will compel the Treasury Department to spend



very much more money in the attempt to detect smuggling. We
have consulted the Treasury officials with respect to these matters
and they agree, putting the matter even more forcibly than we, and
we suggest that they be invited to express their opinions. It is no
answer to say that if our argument were applied to other articles,
that the raising of duty thereon would reduce revenue from the im-
portation of such articles. For instance, an increase of duty on iron

. would not result in smuggling; an increase in duty upon whisky
would not induce smuggling to an appreciable extent, for the reward
is small and the bulk is large, and so with countless other items, and
the Treasury Department agrees on this subject as well. The Treas-
ury Department realizes the possibilities that we set forth in this
brief and we respectfully urge that the opinions of those in the
Treasury Department having actual experience with this subject and
based upon that experience, be obtained.

A great inducement to smuggling these goods is that so much value
is contained in so small compass. The knot of a necktie can conceal
thousands of dollars in value, and a fortune may be concealed in a
match box or within the wrapper of a cigar, and a thousand and one
ways difficult to detect. No other article of great value can be so
easily concealed as a precious stone. Only recently in the city of
New York $18,000 of diamonds were attempted to be brought in
through the post office in a small picture frame. Diamonds are on
the free list in Canada and under a rate of $1 a pound in Mexico.
The possibility of a woman crossing our border lines at night in a
Pullman sleeper and bringing in a half million dollars in diamonds is
apparent. The fact that diamonds are on the free list in Canada
and substantially so in Mexico also greatly facilitates smuggling,
as the merchants of Antwerp, Amsterdam, or London can sell to
persons going to Canada or Mexico, make legitimate and proper
entries in their books, and the buyer can bring his diamonds to
Canada or Mexico and send them across our border at such times
and in such quantities as are most secure. Even with a 10 per cent
rate smuggling is now going on. A smuggler was caught yesterday
at the port of New York witl' $15,000 worth of diamonds and jewelry
in a small chamois bag under his armpit, and was only detected after
going through all his baggage, all lIs clothes, and finally stripping
him naked. Men now smuggle and take the chances of detection,
confiscation. and imprisonment uniler a 10 per cent duty. If men
such as these take the chances, which it is proved that they do at 10
per cent, what chances would they take with a larger duty? The
smugglers who have been caught have not been the ordinary thieves
but have been theretofore respected men of business; the trade and
the Treasury Department believe that much more smuggling is going
on even now than is detected, and it is a fair opinion, for we all
know that only a small portion of the offenders are caught. In
addition to that there is now substantiaIly no tourist smuggling, but
the increase to 20 per cent would encourage tourists to the attempt,
and thus injure the business of every retail jeweler throughout the
country.

A 20 per cent rate would make it absolutely impossible for the
honest importer to compete with the smuggler, and the honest im-
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porter would therefore be driven to the expedient of either abandon-
ing business until the 10 per cent rate was restored or of buying cut
diamonds over the counter with " no questions asked."

The change made from the rate proposed by the House Ways and
Means Committee to the rate of the caucus, viz, from 15 per cent to
20 per cent on cut diamonds, is enormous, and would prove destruc-
tive of the revenue. We confidently assert that the Treasury Depart-
ment will say from its actual experience that a change from 10 per
cent to 15 per cent, as proposed by the Ways and Means Committee,
would ba an enormous increase, and one which went the very limit;
5 per cent additional, as added by the caucus and adopted by the
House, is terrific. It is a hundred per cent increase over the increase
proposed by the Ways and Means Committee. The rate on diamonds
to be appreciated should not b? estimated in percentage, but must be
measured in its equivalent in dollars and cents, which is very great be-
cause of the exceedingly large value of the article.

The administrative features in the Underwood bill will not prove
a barrier to smuggling. The smuggler neither needs nor keeps books,
as such. The books of the foreign merchant will simply disclose the
fact of the sale. the amount received. and the name of the purchaser
as given to him, but the article is identical with thousands of other
articles of the same class, bears no marks, and is incapable of precise
identification. There are several instances in the history of the United
States Secret Service of the tracing of stolen diamonds, but these in-
stances are noteworthy, and the storie. of them are like the tales of
Sherlock Holmes, and lave only resulted after expenditure of count-
less effort and untold money. Such tracing may be indulged in
occasionally, but can not be undertaken by the Government as a prac-
tice or a business.

Those who say that a high rate on diamonds could be enforced are
respectfully referred to the Government's experience with the opium
traffic. The importation of smoking opium is absolutely forbidden
under heavy penalties. The Government spends' annually some
$200,000 to enforce this law; nevertheless smoking opium gets into
this country despite the best efforts of the Government, and the Gov-
ernment knows that much more gets into the country without detec-
tion than is detected. The proportion between bulk and vrlue of
opium is nothing as compared to diamonds. for a can of opium could
contain a million dollars' worth of diamonds.

The entire diamond industry is united in the opinion that the duty
on cut stones ought not to exceed 10 per cent.

To sum up, any proposed increase in the rate above 10 per cent en-
dangers the revenue, increases the cost of collection, encourages and
increases smuggling, places the honest importer who is willing to
pay his part of the burden of taxation at the mercy of the smuggler
and either drives the importer from business or makes him an actual
but unwilling supporter of the smuggler by obliging him to buy the
smuggled goods.

For these reasons we trust that no rate higher than 10 per cent will
be placed on cut diamonds.
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OMAHA JEWELERS' CLUB, OMAHA, SOUTH OMAHA, AND COUNCIL BLUFFS,
NEBR., BY HARRY E. RYAN, SECRETARY.

MAY 8, 1913.
Hon. C. O. LOBECH,

House of Representatives, llashington, D. C.
DEAR SIR: The retail jewelers of Omaha, South Omaha, and

Council Bluffs as an organization wish to protest against the pro-
posed tariff increase on diamonds, pearls, and other precious stones.

Experience has proven the higher the duty the less the revenue
to the Government. We refer to the Wilson tariff bill when there was
a duty of 25 per cent. In addition to that, the honest importer was
practically driven out of business, and the entire trade, importer and
dealer alike, was demoralized. t

Even to-day, with as low a duty as 10 per cent, smuggling is
practiced extensively. Our extreme international boundaries and
coast lines make this possible and almost inviting to those who lack
both patriotism and business morality.

History will repeat itself if more than a 10 per cent duty is levied
on cut stones with no duty on rough stones.

Another item worthy of consideration: If a 10 per cent duty is
levied on rough diamonds, practically all of the American cutters will
return to the other side.

We feel sure that after careful consideration you can conscien.
tiously vote to maintain the present duty with no increase.

TIFFANY & CO., FIFTH AVENUE AND THIRTY-SEVENTH STREET, NEW
YORK, N. Y.

NE:w YORK, .1ay 10. 1913.
lion. FItns wFOLp MeTI. SMMrsS,

Charm an Finance Comm ittee, United States Senate,
Washington, D. C.

Mr. ClAIRMnAN: We venture to address you direct upon the subject
of the proposed increase of dlly on precious stones, as indicated in
section 368 of the Underwood bill, and to solicit your nid and interest
in having it remain as it is under the tariff act of 1919.

The important considerations in the settlement of the rates to be
adopted are:

First. At what rate will the Government receive the largest reve-
nue which can be collected from these goods?

Second. At what rate will the indus.ry of cutting and polishing
in this country receive the greatest possiblee protection? and

Third. Shall the business be carried on by reputable merchllnts or
allowed to revert to smugglers?

It is our conscientious opinion, based upon long experience and in-
timaite knowledge of the precious-stone market, that a tariff of over
10 per cent is largely uncollectable, for the reason that the value of
the merchandise affected is so enormous that any advance whatever
over the rate of 10 per cent places so great a profit upon smuggling
that it will be simply impossible for the honest importer to meet the
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competition. Furthermore, because pearls and precious stones are
so small in bulk and so great in value they are the most easily
smuggled articles.

Facts and figures prove that with the duty at 10 per cent a large
amount of revenue has been collected, and that a higher rate of duty
can not be collected. We submit practical examples for the year
1893, tinder the McKinley bill, with a rate of duty at 10 per cent, and
for the year 1890, under the Wilson hill, with a rate of duty at 25
per cent:

Value lfcut Palef Duty
s1ons sm- 1 d u ty. Collected.
ported. . clct

1 ......................................................... . ....... $147 29 If0 81,'4,( <
186 .............................................................. 2,7.o,4 2i' 3 ,117

This shnws a loss of revenue to thl (; eminent of............... .............. .......... ,7
(With as many goods in thi% niark'el.)

Immediately afterwards in 1898, when tnder the Dingley bill the
rate on cut stones was reduced to 10 per cent, the importations for
the first year amounted to $12.934,752, and they have steadily in-
creased in value up to the present time, and in 10912 they amounted
to approximately k31,016.38.

Any duty upon rough or unllt diamonds is impracticable, for the
reason that there is no one in thle Government employ or available to
the Government capable of valuing uncut stones. This. in our opin-
ion, will lead to wholesale undervaluaions.

Par. 367.-ROUGH DIAMONDS, ETC.

LOUIS LEVY, 116 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.

N w YonK, N. Y., .. l q 21 , IO1.1.

The CHAIlrMrsa or THE COTMIT.rEE o. FIXAN.CE,
United States Senate, l'ashington, I). '.

DE.A Sin: I nndlerstandl that y, r committee will receive briefs
from interested parties concerning paragraphs in the proposed tariff
bill now before the Senate.

I quote, as per separate sheet herewith, thie paragraph in which
I am interested. This refers to rough diamonds (bortl) as well as
carbons (black diamonds) ised in tools in factories. as well as in
diamond drills for exploratory work. If the prop r ed duty of 10
per cent is for the purpose of revenue there can not e, according to
my idea, any objection to such an assessment. If, h ever, the duty
was proposed as a result of pressure brought ahi ut by importers
who have considerable stocks on hand and who might reap a benefit
by its passage, reconsideration is advisable. I am amongst tle im-
porters who have considerable stock but if it is proventt tahe

monds, I should be willing to sacrifice my personal profit in this
respect.



The consumers' rights to free raw material not produced in tile
IUnited States of Americi is one ground on which rough diamonds
of this particular class should be admitted free of duty.

The factories use this material for polishing steel and grinding
emery wheels and many other purposes, for which no substitute has
vet een found. It is tlierefore a necessity in advancing the progress in
the industrial life of the people of the United States of America.

A\n ad valorem duty would give rise to considerable confusion
:ind injustice. The price of bortz (rough diaumnds for industrial
purposes) and carbons (rough black diamonds for tools and dia-
mond drills) is a matter determined by the ability of the buyer in
Europe, as a speculator, to buy them ata low or high figure, without
reference to any special designation as to quality. The determina-
tion of the appraiser is likely to be dependent upon information
fr.m one of the iniporters of the said class of goods whose judgment
might be erroneous, either designedly or front lack of a basis for
such judgment. Judging the matter of rough diamonds for orna-
mental purposes might be a ml:re exact science. I would therefore
advocate either free entry of carbons and ohrtz or a specific duty.

A serious impediment to traders is likely to ensue as a result of the
tariff law's luck of provision to enable imercliants to carry on this'
business with our Canadian friends. If we import these rough dia-
mond(ls and pay duty on them we may find difliulty in exposing them
for sale in Canada and then bringing back the* unsold quantities,
because no provision in the tariff law makes it clear that we are not
obliged to pay duty a second time on the same gocds. Can you make
such a provision?

If there are any specific qiiestioln y'i;l wish nme to answer. I shall
be pleased to render such iillformation Its imay guide iyou to ldo justice
in this matter. even though the item may e a small one.

I inclosur,. 1
.11.y 27. 1913.

Mr. louls I.avy.-.VNt' ork.
ID:A MR. LEvY: As per your request. we lquote friom ti' tariff section of the

Joluri:al of ('Conlierce dlated April . 111: w13. which we nulld1ers-ll Is takell from
the oltfikll text of the new tariff ill. II. It. 10. ,s offered by I'nderwood. of
the House of Representatives, April 7. under rhtedule N. sundries. paragraph
372. reading as follows:

" Ililmolds anIId other ireclous stones. r u:igth or ullllent. :ild inot tdvllceed In
condition or vlle from their natural slate 1y ch-avli. splitinig. cutilig, or
other process. Includliin glazlers' and engr.'r.s' diini(tainds iot .set. minrs'
diaminuide. whether In' their na:tunril form or tlioken. aind Iirtl : iy of the fore-
voling not set. and dhilonld dust. 10 per celt ad vloreln."

Yours.. very truly.
.Mltlslsr..ON & STtFMnrN:K;.

Par. 368.-EMBROIDERIES AND EMBROIDERED LACES.

ASSOCIATION OF MANUFACTURERS OF LACES AND EMBROIDERIES, ETC.,
'BY DUDLEY FIELD MALONE.

To the honorable Ilembers of the Fiinafi Coimmittee of the United
States Senate:
Presentation submitted in behalf of the association of manufac-

turers of laces, embroideries, etc., of the New York trade organiza-
tion composed of upward of 10 firms and companies, including
importing and domestic manufacturing interests.
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OBJECT OF THE SUBMISSION OF THIS MEMORANDUM.

1. To urge the reduction of the duties on embroideries and laces
to 45 per cent.

2. To demonstrate the advisability of including in a separate
schedule and a single paragraph, at a fixed and uniform ad valorem
rate, the several provisions relating to tariff duties on laces and
embroideries, instead of scattering such provisions through four
different schedules as was done in the tariff act of 1909.

Paragraph 349, Schedule J, embodies in substance almost all that
will be required in a new schedule.

I.

REASONS FOR REDUCTION.

A. The matter of revenue.-Governmental revenue from foreign
lace importations will he completely cut off unless the tariff on such
importations is reduced.

(1) General importations.-In 1907 the aggregate value of laces
and embroideries into the United States was $40,403,104; in 1912
the aggregate was $4491,058.

Instead of an increase there is a decrease, although the normal
increase should have been 10 per cent to correspond with the increase
of population since 1907.

(2) As to Lever goods.-In 1907 importations of Lever goods from
England and France was $19,344,824; in 1911 such importations de-
creased to $13,230.234.

(3) Nottinyham larc indu.try.-The lace-curtain industry, the im-
portations of which in 1903 were $230.171, are to-day practically nil.

(4) The situation in St. Gall.-(a) In 1912 such decrease was over
9,000,000 francs.

(b) In 1912 the United States purchased of St. Gall 32 per cent
of their output. In 1907 the United States purchased 45 per cent
of such output.

(e) The imports of embroideries from St. Gall to the United States
in the three months ending March 31, 1913, as compared with the
same three months in 1912. shows a falling off of 5.312.000 francs.

(d) The decrease in exhortations from St. Gall in the year 1912,
as compared to the year 1911, was 10,000,000 friane; and lhis de-
crease, as the figures above show, continued in 1913 in the same
proportion. If the proportion goes on the revenues from the St.
Gall industry must in time be obliterated, more especially as the
working hours of 75 per cent of the machines in the St. lGall and
Placien districts have been curtailed by 25 per cent.

In this country the machines are not only working their full quota
per day, but are also being operated by additional means of night
shifts. The revenue must inevitably feel the effects of such startling
decreases, unless these conditions are changed. The importation of
laces, embroideries, etc., one of the important sources of revenue to
the Government is rapidly becoming nonexistent as a revenue-pro-
ducing factor. A large quantity of importations at moderate revenue
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produces a bigger total than does a moderate and ever-vanishing
quantity at high revenue.

B. The labor situation in the United States and in Europe and iti
bearing on foreign manufactures.-(1)' Labor laws of Germany and
Switzerland prohibit the use of machines in factories there for more
than 9 or 10 hours per working day. No such restrictions obtain in
this country.

(2) Wlages.-The difference in wages between operatives in this
country at St. Gall is not so great as has been stated. This is due
to the establishment of American standards. The salaries of design.
ers run from $2,000 to $5,000 a year, and of enlargers from $12 to
$15 a week. A weaver in Nottingham and Calais is paid by piece-
work as in this country, and earns about $20 a wcek instead of from
$6 to $20, as was stated on behalf of domestic manufacturers.

3. It is evident that such submission gives the minimum paid in
foreign factories and the maximum paid in domestic factories.

C. Results of decrease in available mai,.is.-(1) Owing to the
falling off in the United States supply, foreign manufacturers in the
Nottingham and Calais districts are maintaining idle machines; (2)
therefore, a large number of foreign manufacturers are contemplating
transference of their plants to this country; (3) hence, an increase
among internal producers is to be expected; (4) such increase among
home producers means absence of revenue aid heightened compe-
tition of a kind disastrous to the home industry.

1). Chanel in the situation since the .lcKinillcy I. t andl Its relation
to foreign manufacturers.-The tariff bill of 1008 was designed to
protect infant industries. At the time of its passage there were only
100 embroidery machines in the United States. Te-day there are
double that number. In October, 1912, there were. 3,190. The "em-
broidery machines" that are set tip in the United States to-day hmiv,
a capacity for manufacturing $10,000,000 worth of gods a year--
more than three times the amount of the year 1908.

The total importations of goods in thle year 1912 were about
$3,0000000 duty paid.

American manufactures of laces and embroideries amounted to
about 10 to 20 per cent of the total output of such industry in 1908.
They now amount to about 30 per cent. even though the duty of
machinery, which at the time of their origin was duty free, has now
been reestablished. More than this, this industry is about to be more
firmly reentrenched by tlh introduction of patented automat em-
broidery machines, whose makers are already freely contracting for
immediate delivey of these machines in this country. The reason for
the establishment of a high duty on embroideries and laces which
Legan with the McKinley Act no longer exists. The protection af-
forded by the tariff in the introduction of labor-saving machinery
obviated the necessity for further protection.

. The tariff ar.t fcates nm'icsitifc rather than luxuries.--This act
of 1909 raised the duty on articles which had never been higher than
40 per cent to GO per cent, and as high as 70 per cent on articles made
by the Leve r or tothrough machine. But. nevertheless this act. of
1909 d(id not apply to any hantd-made laces which are alone true
articles of luxury ' The majority of the articles dealt with by the
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tariff are to-day, thanks to our higher standard of living, necessities
for almost all of the population, and the general demand for them
on the part of tile consumers steadily goes up with the evermounting
standard of living. It is therefore imperative that such articles be
within reach of the mass of consumers of all classes. To tax em-
broideries which have come to be public necessities and to omit to
tax hand-made laces which are admittedly luxuris for the few is to
legislate in a way that is discriminating and undemocratic.

But although real laces are admittedly luxuries, their volume is
so comparatively insgn ficant that for conveneInce of classification
and to avoid danger of smiug*ling we favor their inclusion in the
proposed new general schedule of laCes and Cemlbro'deries, rather than
their segregation.

Let it be remembered, too. that such reduction in tariff will permit
of the bringing in of certain clna.nes of imported goods at prices for
which they can btI sold here. which goods at present are, because of
their prohibitive duty; not imported at all. Under the proposed re-
duction the consumer will get better value for his money and a better
class of goods will be imported for our own market.

1'. The dty rate in reality higher than it appears.-(1) Such
duty is imposed not on tlie basis of foreign cost of production, but
on the basis of foreign. market price. In other words, the ad valorem
duty is applied on the foreign manufacturers' profits s well as on
the'foreign cost of production.

Example: An article costing $1 to produce with a 20 per cent profit
on sale price makes the foreign market price $1.25. Seventy per
cent of this $1.25 is 87 cents which is 87 per cent of the foreign cost
of production. Add to this duty on boxes, coverings. ocean freight,
marine insurance. etc.. which totals at least another 3. per cent. and
we have a total of 91 per cent enjoyed by the domestic manufacturer
over the imported article. Now. a 45 per cent rate which is the
ma:-imum we suggest would really amount to a O0 per cent protection
over the foreign cost of production to be compared with domestic
cost of production. Sixty per cent of protection is ample for fair
and suitable consideration to the domestic industry.

G. The " rero l tfio naryl automat."--The embroidery industry oper-
ates ever increasingly upon a machinery basis. And such basi's is ex-
tending rapidly with the recent inventions and improvements. Thus
the labor iten in the total cost of production is fairly negligible
and must in the development of this industry as in every other in-
dustry become more and more so. It is the cost of labor in this
country in contrast to its cost in European countries which has been
the prime consideration for the additional protection which the tariff
gives.

Example: An illustration of the decreasing value of the labor
factor in the production of th:s line of goods is furnished by the
automat attachment to the embroidery imachine--one of many in-
ventions which has revolutionized manufactures of embroideries and
laces. The automat reduces thle amount of skilled nlaor necessary
and therefore enormous ly reduces (he cost of production of the
article. Bv use of the automat the workmanship of a skilled stitcher
can be duplicated without limit. One stitcher (or puncher) can keep
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.1 nu11tonmat machines supplied with work, and inasmuch as one of
these machines can produce $15.000 worth of merchandise in a year's
time, onle pincher can make sullicient cards to produce $223.000 a
year, every dollar of which will be of equal quality and workmanship.
Without such dlutomat attachinllt lihe machines now in general use in
this country would require 25 equally skilled men to produce a like
amount. Up to date there have been only 188 of these machines in
operation in this country in contrast to 2,000 operating in Europe.
I his machine has been kept out of this country on account of the
patent rights owned by one concern. These patent rights are now
about to expire and the Robert Reiner Importing Co., the agents of
the Zahn automat embroidery machine, are offering their machines
to the public. and other manufacturers are now working for their
immediate delivery, so that their use is rapidly becoming more wide-
spread. Such machines do away with Ihe highly paid labor of the
slitcher who is earning from $27 to $35 a week.

It is interesting to note that in spite of the use of this wonderful
cost-saving invention by European manufacturers and its neglect
hitherto hb American manufacturers, the latter were nevertheless
able to successfully drive the total consumption in the United States
of imported laces and embroideries down from 90 per cent in 1908
to 70 per cent in 1912.

When the automat becomes a machine of general use in America
the foreign manufacturer must of necessity go out of business, unless
to offset the advantage which tlhe uatomnat supplies to tile domestic
manufacturer a reduction of tariff le offered to (lie foreign manu-
facturer. Conditions under which the domestic article can he sold
at a profit for less than the foreign .article comes to before any profit
is made are neither fairly competitive ncr equitable to the nass of
consumers of all classes. within whose reach on fair terms these arti-
cles ought to be kept. for let it be steadily remembered that these
articles are to be regarded to-day ls necessities and from every
standpoint it is desirable that thle Government sliuld enable them
to reniinl so.

II. The poss8ibhl red, tion of dnftlc upon ri nton yl r' and oflter
rma mntuder l und its effect in tlr foi.fln embroidhri; tradc.-Cotton
yarn used in the United 'tates and abroad in making the embroidered
articles is of Egyptian cotton. If any reduction n arns is to be
made it has a bearing on the situation, for the reason that the home
manufacturers argue they are entitled to high protective duty because
they are compelled to pay on the raw material entering into their
products. The use of imported material. however, is confined to a
portion of home manufacturers. Thie foundation cloth on which
nist of the embroidery is made is almost entirely of domestic manu-
facture. The yarns are the only raw materials entering into the
manufacture of these goods oln ihe Tever machine. which are in-
po ltedd and o which a duty is levied by the United States. It is a
matter ef ccnummn knowledge e tha your committee proposes to mate-
rially reduce the dtlicis on this item. That will mean that home
manufacturers will in the future have comparatively nothing to pay
in hle way of duty on raw material.
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II.

TiHE REASONS YO .A IX.ED AD V.ALREM RATE AN.LD TOR A SINGLE SCHEDULE.

(1) As to differing rates for goods made on different machines.
Such method of fixing duties in accordance with the particular

machine upon which the article was made was inserted in the tariff
of 1009 and is unprecedented and most confusing. It raises unneces-
sary questions as to the character of the machine involved and opens
the door to colorable changes in the names and characters of the
machines in order to prevent the product under more favorable para-
graphs of the law than was contemplated by the lawmakers. On
whatever machine the article is made the product remains lace or
embroidery and they are used essentially for the same purposes.

(2) The necessity for fixed and uniform ad valorem rates.
It is to the interest of fair administration of the law to do away

with confusion and complications and to enable those engaged in
this business to know what duties they should count on. Hence the
desirability of fixed ad valorem rates on these embroidered articles.
regardless'of the material of which they are composed. Under the
present law laces and embroideries furnish 10 per cent of the total
revenue collected from import duties in 1910 and 1012, and are,
therefore, entitled to conscientious attention. These articles pay rates
which depend upon the materials of which they are composed; that
is, those rates differ if the product is composed wholly or in chief of
cotton, flax, or other vegetable fiber, or if it be composed of silk or
contain metal threads or imitation silk or horsehair, etc. There is
always the possibility of difference of opinion as to what is the com-
ponent material of chief value. The same lace or embroidery may
contain metal threads, cotton, silk, imitation silk, or horsehair. End-
less confusion results and the importer frequently can not know defi-
nitely under what classification the particular article he is bringing
in is going to be put.

In addition to the facts above stated, it is worth noting in connec-
tion with the Department of Commerce and Labor that this country
is doing active business with Canada in American made embroid-
eries. If, therefore, American made goods can be sold by Canada in
competition with foreign articles where they pay the same ad valorem
rate of duty and where the American made goods therefore enjoy no
protection whatever as against foreign made goods, it is obvious that
a duty of t0 per cent is uncalled for here and must tend to' the final
elimination of the foreign article.

Therefore. in order to maintain fair conditions of competition; to
prevent the elimination of foreign production in laces and embroid-
eries, and hence to prevent annihilation of very profitable sources of
revenue: to make available to all consumers, rich and poor, a class of
goods which have come to be looked upon as necessities; and to deal
fairly by an important class of revenue contributors, namely, the
manufacturers of foreign embroideries, it is important, progressive,
and in line with the policy laid down by Mr. Underwood when he
said that the purpose of this tariff bill was not to disturb legitimate
industries but to keep them on a competitive basis, so that profits
should not be protected and revenues should be collected for the
Government, that 'such revision of the tariff relating to laces and
embroideries be adopted.
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ALFRED M. BARBE AND ALEXANDER JAMIESON & CO., BY 0. B. BRETZ-
FELDER, NEW YORK, N. Y.

.NEW YORK, Mfay 22, 1913.
lion. CA.LE.,S F. JOHN.SON,

Committee on Finance, United States Senate:
I would respectfully present to your honorable committee a memo-

randmn of the possible effect and scope of the provision of paragraph
368 (II. R. 3321), reading:

Woven fabrics or articles from which threads have been omitted, drawn,
unclhed, or cut. leaving op,-n spaces in which figures or designs are formed

by threads other th:n the threads of the fabric, alone or In combination with
the threads of the fabric not Including hemnstitchig or spoke stitching.

The reason that this memorandum is presented is that suggestion
has been made that the above descriptive langu is applicable
to Scotch madras. a loom-woven article of cotton in which extra
filling threads are introduced in the process of weaving and clipped
or cut for the purpose of forming figures or designs. It is the
opinion and understanding of some of the experts and customs
officials in New York that the manner of its construction would cause
duty to be assessed on such madras muslin under the said paragraph
368, if enacted as it now reads, although all are of the opinion that
it is not intended to include this article.

For this reason there should be a change in the wording of this
paragraph, so as to clearly exclude from the purview of this pro-
vision, which is intended to cover drawn wnrk, all figure-woven
fabrics, such as madras muslin and dotted and figured swisses. It
this matter is not cleared up, it is clear that endless litigation would
follow and undue hardship will be imposed on the importers of this
class of merchandise. As it is very clear that it is not intended
to cover this merchandise, we are quite certain that your honorable
committee will not be averse to amending it so as to clearly exclude
same.

Madras is a cotton material used by people of the middle class to
decorate their homes and takes the place of the more expensive
lace curtains. For years it has been subject to classification as cotton
cloth, subject to additional rate of duty for having extra threads,
and the average duty has been below 40 per cent. 'Ihe duty carried
by paragraph 3C8 is 60 per cent, so that if brought within this para-
graph, there would be an increase of duty of .50 per cent on this class
of merchandise.

Paragraph 368 is meant to cover, as I understand, drawn-work
articles. No attempt has ever been made to class the madras ma.
terial with drawn-work articles, and no valid reason could now be
advanced for so treating this class of merchandise. The figures or
designs in madras articles are not formed by the introduction of
threads to take the place of threads drawn or cut from the fabric,
but are integral parts of a madras muslin fabric as it is woven and
are threads of the fabric.

Although it is very clear that it is not intended to include this
merchandise in paragraph 838, and although the foregoing reasons
would seem to clearly show this, still it seems the opinion of some
of the experts that because the madras material has been subject to
duty as containing extra threads, and because these extra threads
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are cut in order to form the designs and figures, that, therefore, it
may be included within the descriptive language of paragraph 308.
In this connection, attention is called to Claflin v. United States
(114 Fed. Rep., 259), in which case it was held that-
cotton cloths ornamented with figures produced in the process of weaving with
the aid of the Jacquard, swivel, drop-box leno, or other loom attachment fall
within the provisions of paragraph 313. act of 1897. as cotton cloth, "In which
other th:n the ordinary warp and tilling threads have been Introduced In the
process cf weaving to formn a figure."

In the report in this case the following syllabus is found:
Tariff act of 1897. paragraph 313. Imposing an additional duty on "cotton

cloth in which fthler than the ordinary warp nnd filling threads haive been in ro-
duced in the process of weaving. to form a figure." applies to cotton goods
known : .s " m a dras" or "damii sk" goods. which are " ornaniental. with spots
or figures woven In i y indlependent filling threads Introduced for h'llt purpose."
the tlhreeds not being an Interl part of the fiahrl, alnd the portions not needed
to nake the figure being cut off after "he weaving process is concluded.

In this connection a decision of the general appraisers, numbered
4808, is interesting, and a synopsis thereof is here given:

Cotton cloth containing figures in various designs produced in the process of
weaving. hy meanisi of the Jacquard, swivel, drop-box, llno. or other loom attach-
ient. wltlh -reads introduced In the warp or filing of the character following

ore dinabhle under tpmrgraph 313. net of 1.97 (323. nc of 1009): (1) such ns
have threads which float loose between the figures on the back of the fabrlc.
or which have been cllppel off after weaving; (2) such as have figure threads
whilfh pursue a zigzag. wavy. or serpentine course, whether partly clipped or
not; (3) such as have threads running it'rallel to the ordinary warp or ordinary
filling. but whilcl lie wholly or lno, ly on top of and ndditionnl to the w;rp or
filling: (4) such (In either ease) as have figure threads which ore not neces-
mryv to tlie Integrity or stability of the fabrie, or where the fabric would have
hueen perfect If they had not been Introduced. 0. A. 4S09 (T1. D. 22001).

From this it will be seen that the Scotch madras has been con-
sidered by the department as merchandise having extra threads, and
the figures and designs of which are made by the clipping of these
extra threads after weaving. For this reason there is just sufficient
justification for the opinion that it may be within the descriptive
language of the present paragraph 308. and for which reason we
respectively ask that that paragraph be amended so as to clearly ex-
clude this merchandise and put it in the competitive class with similar
grades of cotton goods.

We suggest that the paragraph might be amended by the addition
of the words:

Nor co tol cloth figured In the process of weaving by ineans of Jacquard,
swivel, drop-box. lino. or other loom att.lllnelnt, with or without ellppe:1 threads.

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN EMBROIDERY AND LACE MANUFACTURERS
(INC.), BY A. -t. KURSHEET, PRESIDENT (St, ADDRESS GIVEN).

Embroideries and embroidered laces are pure luxuries.
To make clear our conception of the real necessities of life and the

luxuries, we suggest the following classification:
Absolute necessities: Plain food, shelter, and clothing.
Seminecessities: The more varied food and such shelter as is com-

monly enjoyed by civilized nations.
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Semiluxuries: Articles used or worn because of the rigid customs
of a community, which also serve purposes of utility, such, for in-
stance, as kid gloves.

Pure luxuries: Articles of adornment which serve no purpose of
utility, such as embroideries and laces.

Any woman may be well and fashionably dressed for any occasion
without the use of embroideries or embroidered laces as a decoration;
nevertheless, there are several million dollars worth of cheap em-
broideries made in the United States, such as are used by the masses
as luxuries, which are sold on a basis equivalent to 30 or 45 per cent
duty because of keen domestic competition.

We advocate an increase in duty from 60 to T0 per cent ad valorem
on embroideries and embroidered laces and kindred articles, the
product of the shuttle and hand-embroidery machines, as contained
in paragraph 349, Schedule J, under various designations, for the
following reasons:

The competition among the domestic manufacturers has already
caused the foreign manufacturers to lower their prices materially on
the very limited line of competitive goods which the present inade-
quate rate of tariff permits to be manufactured in this country.

More competition would hold in check such enormous advances as
obtained in 1906, when the importers demanded And received prices
in many cases 50 per cent higher than those of to-day. It would
cause a reduction in the foreign prices of competitive goods to the
extent of fully one-half of a 10 per cent advance in duty, taken from
the profits of the foreign manufacturers and importers; and the
greater domestic production, operating in accordance with the laws
of supply and demand, would cause a general lowering of prices for
the benefit of the consumer. Several million dollars worth of the
cheapest class of embroideries are being made and sold in this coun-
try on a basis of less than 45 per cent duty. The additional duty
would affect almost exclusively the finer and most luxurious em-
broideries and embroidered laces.

A higher duty would cause further progress to be made by the
American manufacturer and would cheapen the cost of production for
the benefit of the consumer.

All of the important inventions to improve the embroidery machine
within the past 20 years have originated in the United States and
have been developed'by American capital in this country. The for-
eign manufacturers have profited by these inventions to undersell
us in our own market on fully four-fifths of the competitive goods.

During the period prior to 1891, when the duties imposed were only
35, 31, and 40 per cent, competition with foreign countries was
impossible. Almost the entire industry depended upon what is known
in the trade as " job work," " special-order work," or " fashion fads."
Parties were tempted to engage in this industry when fashions were
favorable; when unfavorable, many manufacturers failed or abarn-
doned the business. Of the first hundred a few only are left.

Since 1891 American inventions have changed this condition of
affairs to a limited extent, and we are thus able to make some of the
coarser grades of embroideries requiring a minimum amount of labor.
The labor cost here is about three times the rate prevailing in Europe.
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Eliminating embroidered handkerchiefs as an article of manufac-
ture, there is about $14,000,000 total production in this country of
which $5,000,000 is "job work," etc. Three million dollars' worth is
embroideries sold on a basis of less than 45 per cent duty, because the
material is the chief part of the cost, the labor in proportion being in-significant. Adding together the $5,000,000 and the $3,000,000 and
deducting this sum from $14,000,000 leaves $0,000,000 of competitive
embroideries that are manufactured in this country. Of these com-
petitive goods there are $18,000,000 imported foreign value (equal to
$28,800 000 domestic value), plus the $6,000,000 domestic production,
equals $34,800,000. Thus we are making a trifle more than one-sixth
of these competitive goods, while nearly five-sixths are imported.

With a 10 per cent advance in duty the foreign manufacturers
could easily reduce their prices 5 per cent or more, and as the domestic
goods of a better quality would require finer yarns and finer cloths,
for which a high duty or an equivalent higher price must be paid,
there would remain only a net advantage of about 4 per cent.

The advantage of the remaining 4 per cent would enable us to
manufacture an additional $2,000,000 worth of foreign value of em-
broideries and embroidered laces, or $3,200,000 worth domestic value.

This amount would furnish the equivalent employment to labor of
$1,000,000 worth of such goods as we now produce, because of the in-
creased proportion of labor entering into the cost of these finer goods.

The figures submitted by an importers' association are $24,000,000
importations, $10,000.000 domestic production. Deducting the
$5,000,000 worth of "job goods," etc., and the $3,000,000 worth of
goods sold under the 45 per cent rate, we have $8,000,000 domestic
production of competitive goods. The $24,000,000 plus 60 per cent
equals $38,400,000. and adding this to the $8,000,000 domestic produc-
tion makes a total of $40,400,000 domestic consumption of competi-
tive goods. This shows that the domestic industry manufactures a
trifle more than one-sixth and the foreign manufactures nearly five-
sixths of our total consumption.

These figures are confirmed by considering the following facts: A
corporation with capital of 50,000,000 francs ($10,000,000) has, in
Switzerland, the largest embroidery-manufacturing plant in the
world, and also has the largest plant in the U:ited States. The
product of both plants is practically all for our home consumption.
This concern has had embroidery machines here since 1894, and has
owned the patent rights on the automatic embroiery machine both
in Europe and in the United States for over five ears. In order to
gain by their investments in the patents before their expiration, it was
necessary for lhis corporation to erect the greatest number of ma-
chine that could be operated profitably in the United States. They
therefore erected 89 ten-yard machines here; but they operate in
E;rope, to manufacture almost exclusively for this country, the
equivalent of 432 ten-yard machines. This corporation has 83 per
cent of its machines in Europe, and only 17 per cent in this country.
It has in use every known improvement for making embroideries,
and the controlling officers of this corporation are United States citi-
zens. It has no royalties to pay; having built quantities of automats,
they can own them at lowest cost, while other parties pay machine
builders' profits and royalties, amounting to about $2,500 per machine.
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This is conclusive proof that we need a higher duty to establish
proper competition between tile United States and foreign countries
and that all the improvements in machinery known of to-day will
not materially change the ratio between imports and domestic produc-
tion.

The next largest embroidery house imports more than four-fifths
of its embroideries and embroidered laces, and buys and manufac-
tures here less than one-fifth of these goods.

Further confirmation of the fact that embroideries and embroidered
laces can not under present conditions be made in this country to
compete with foreign made goods is that whereas several American
citizens who are engaged in the industry in Elurope and have erected
large plants to furnish employment to foreign labor have become
millionaires, to our knowledge no one of (lie many people who have
endeavored to build up the industry under the united States flag has
become rich. Many of them have become bankrupt.

'The consumer has enjoyed a material reduction in prices through
American improvements m machinery, and because of keen domestic
competition. The work people earn more than average wage. The
industry has been established in many States.

The desired 70 per cent duty would be far fronm.placing the domes-
tic industry in a position to compete on equal terms with Europe in
the United States, and there is no indication that there will le any
change in tile proportion of wages between tile United States and
those paid abroad.

If the entire revenue for the Government could be obtained from n
few luxuries through fixing rates as high as 200 or 300 per cent that
would be the ideal form of taxation. There can be no such thing as
a high price for articles which do not enter.into the cost of living. A
pearl weighing a small fraction of an ounce brings a price equal to
the earnings of a skilled workman during a lifetime. As luxuries
have no high price their rates of duty can never be considered high.

In 1873, 1884, and 1893 many manufacturing establishments re-
duced salaries and wages. There was a general revision downward.
Nevertheless, in some instances, in spite of hard times, advances in
s:ilnries were made, showing that in practice the best business prin-
ciples indicate that when readjusting salaries, wages. or dutie-, no
:arbitrary rule should be followed. The rate should be fixed in accord-
ance wih tlhe facts covering each individual case.

What would one think of a merchant who, when reducing salaries,
did not recognize the value of the few selected people, and by re-
ducing their earnings force them to accept employment with com-
peting houses?

Legislation has forced United States citizens to build, oranixe, and
operate embroidery factories in Europe. Should not tarilf legislation
give at least an equal chance to the United States citizen to develop
the embroidery industry in this country rather than compel him to
build it up in a foreign country for the benefit of foreign labor?

A higher duty will prove a great uplift to the industry, as a better
class of goods could then be made, thus furnishing opportunities to
the work people to perfect their skill, earn better wages, and obtain
more regular employment.
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There are 350 domestic manufacturers using shuttle embroidery
machines. competing with each other. Any pecuniary advantage to
the manufacturers will, because of this keen competition, revert to
the consumer.

When we consider further that the labor included in the cost of
imported goods is in very much larger proportion than in the cost of
the domestic output, we find that from the standpoint of employment
of people the total consumption of competitive goods furnishes about
12. per cent of employment to labor in this country and 871 per cent
in foreign countries.

In the long struggle to build up the domestic industry, American
manufacturers spent hundreds of the sands of dollars in the develop-
ment of inventions to cheapen the .:ost of production, and for the
past 20 years all the essential and important inventions to improve
the embroidery machine have been made by American citizens.

The introduction of these machines into Europe has benefited the
foreign manufacturer, enabling him lo produce embroideries cheaper
and to continue to undersell us to the extent of at least four-fifths
of the domestic consumption of competitive goods. United States
citizens who invested their money in making these experiments and
improvements have not realized the aggregate amount of money
expended.

There never has been, nor can we see any possibility of there being,
any monopoly or combination in the embroidery business to maintain
prices, as a thrifty workman can save, within a couple of years, suffi-
cient to start and carry on a successful business. A large portion of
the manufacturers of to-day have so commenced.

The increase of domestic production does not indicate that impor-
tations are lessened. On the contrary, while the embroidery business
grew in the United States, importations were increased through the
original ideas evolved in the domestic industry being often appro-
priated by the foreign manufacturer, who copies the articles for im-
port into our country. The importations last year would have been
much greater had it'not been for that freak of fashion-thie narrow
skirt-which reduced the size of embroidered undergarments to
about one-half their accustomed size or eliminated them altogether.

We appreciate the existing disinclination to increase tariff rates,
but we can not admit the possibility that the Government, while re-
ducing the tariff to promote competition for the benefit of the con-
sumer, would arbitrarily refrain from raising the tariff in an instance
where it furthers alike'the interest of tile consumer and of home in-
dustry and assures additional revenue to the Government. An ad-
vance in rates will show that the action of Congress is not inimical
to the interests of domestic industries, but that each case is iudged on
its merits.

The 10 per cent advance in the tariff which we advocate will not
only help the domestic industry, but it will benefit the consumer and
will bring to the Government an increase in revenue.

It is of great importance that the provisos in paragraph 349 be
retained.
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THE BBIDGEPORT COACH LACE CO., 805 WOOD AVENUE, BY W. W. NARA-
MORE, PRESIDENT.

BmIHon. CRT, CoNx.., June 10, 1913.
Hon. CHARLES F. JOHNSON,

United States Senate, Senate Ofiee building,
Ilashington, D. C.

DEAR SIR: We are inclosing a copy of a letter recently received
from the Cadillac Motor Car Co. which we received in reply to a
letter requesting-them to assist us in influencing the buyers of limou-
sine automobiles to use American-made cloth and lace. This verifies
the claim we made in our brief (a copy of which we nre also inclos-
ing) submitted to the Ways and Means Committee.

The foreign manufacturer has an absolute monopoly of the Ameri-
can market for these laces under the present rate of duty. (Sched-
ule K, par. 383.) In the Underwood bill (Schedule N, sundries,
par. 369) the duty of 50 cents per pound is the only reduction made.
While this seems very slight, it is nevertheless 15 per cent, as 100
yards of lace weighs'16 pounds, and the reduction of i0 cents per
pound makes $8 on 100 yards, which is equal to 8 cents per yard. As
this lace sells for 55 cents per yard, this makes a reduction of 15
per cent. which is entirely unnecessary, as for the past four years
we have had the severest kind of competition until at the present
time, as stated above, the foreign manufacturers have menopt lied
the American market (refer more especially to automobile laces).

Considering the words of the Cadillac Motr Car Co,, "lThe buyers
of inclosed bodies absolutely insist on getting imported cloths and
laces," why is it necessary to cut the duty on this nmst extravagant
luxury, which is sold only to the high-salaried and wealthy people?
If it 'is for a matter of competition, that point has already been
reached under the present rate of duty, and there is no doubt in our
minds that if the duty was twice what it is at the present time it
would only check the importation of cloth and lace to a very small
extent, as the duty on the lace used in one limousine automobile is
about $10. To a buyer of a car costing $5.000 this would be a very
small item. but it means a great deal to American capital invested
in looms, as well as to the 200 families that are represented by the
weavers of this lace made in the United States.

[(Inclosur.l

MAY 2D. 11113.
The IIRIEIE'ORT COACH LACK Co..

Iirldgeport. Coin.
Y:KNTI.FME : Your letter of thie 2031 nlusPtt Ilires.t to our Mr. . . .Lelaid

lhas been handled to the writer for reply.
With reference to tile inmiterhls which you are niin:uftitliring. these lire not

suitable for our use owing to the flct that the buyers oft In losed oeIles nibso-
lutely Insist on getting mluportedl cloths and IhlcMe. U1'ndr these condltlons we
are compelled to purchase Imported goods.

While we would like very much to patronllie Ihome Industr'e.. t thle snne time
we have to find a inaurket for our product, and It we do not tiny something that

073-vot. 3-13-10
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Is wanted by the purchasing public, there is no use manufacturing sonlethilig
they do not want and store It in our warehouses.

If the Bridgeport Couch lIce Co. can convince buyers of I(wlosed bodles In
which these goods are used ltht the .American goods aire s good.t If not better,
than the Imnlorted, we would le( only too ghid to Iprchmse .line. us it would be
money In tie nulonobile nninnulllfactrers'* ocket, ias we ca.n not aisk ally extra
profit on the ear itself when using foreign mikes.

We would be only too willing to coolprate with your good wolves in edullcting
the Amerlcan public to use .Amlerican goods, but Ip to the present time we have
failed to do so.

Yours. very truly. ('A.IIt.I.A MOTO! ('0 Co..
J.. II. 3M.I. PI'ulrrhin, .Igcnt.

I nclosur* 2.1
IfonW.OsCAR W. UIT.x woon.

Chairman of the l'Wans andl .lcansm Conmailrc.
DEAR SIR: I submit lthe following brief accompanying Indorsenients of other

manufacturers:

COACH, CARRIAGE, AND AUTOMOBILE LAICS AND BALLOONS.

I Pin here in the Interest of three of the four m:innufaclurers of coach, carriage,
and nutonmobile laces, or gallons. of tlie United States. By referring to Sched-
ule K, itaragraph 3 3. you will notice ill of the items are apparently common
commodities consunted by the iioor and the millionaire alike, but ntnder the
heading of gallons nnd Ifces fit this pliragraph coach, carriage. and automobile
laces are imported.

Coaclies and carriages nre certainly luxuries of a higher class (itan diamonds.
silk dresses. gloves. etc.. not only on account of the first cost but the nmlnte
mnace of simne. IBut these conveyances are a thing of the past: thie limousine
automobile has displaced them. My reason for referring to the IInionsine nnd
not runabouts, touring cars. etc., Is because the limousine Is the only style of
automobile In which our laces are used. It Is n well-known fact that the
limousine nutomnobile-the cheapest at $2.000. ranging up to $0.000 or $7.000-Is
a luxury of the highest class. and owned only by the very hilgh-sal:rled and
wealthy people.

Under thle present dutes these Ilces are being imported In large quantlles and
have preference over doinestle bices offered nt a lower price. The wife or
daughter, in picking out (he color and style of trilnnings for the new limousine,
Insists upon the linporled nuterials for imme only. even slating they are willing
to ipay a bonll for the Ilmported-cite " Colunmbin " hivender and white show
linmosine. Now, n reduction in tile duties on coach. carriage. and nnutomoblle
laces or gallons will not only be :a loss of revenue to the Government but n
subsidy to the nimporter and ;I reduction in cost of tile most extravagant luxury
known. Is It not possible to remove these laces from par:igraph 3&3 and Insert
them In an iaragrmph by themselves, ns there Is not another Itelm it the entire
list of imported articles in tie same clhss?

These laces are made on special looms taint can not be used for weaving any
other kind of textile fabric. and Is used especially for tle upholstering trimming
for closed carriages, coaches. and limousine automobiles, and are not and never
hnve been used for ildivl:al consumnptfon. as are all the other articles In para
graph 383. and by inserting same In a separate pagrgaph It will be w.sssible to
allow the duly to remllan as It is at present: nnd even If the duty was raised It
would he n hardship to no one and praclletily nn income tax.

Par. 369. -GLOVE LEATHERS.

LOUIS DEONGE & CO., NEW YORK, N. Y., BY NORVIN R. LINDHEIM,
COUNSEL.

BRIEF SUBMITTED BY THE FANCY-LEATHER MANUFACTURERS.

The undersigned include the largest manufacturers of fnncy
leathers and represent a total investment of over $3,000.000. This
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industry has nothing to do with the manufacture of shoe leather of
any kind or harness or belting leather. The leather which we make
is known as fancy leather and is used for the manufacture of ladies'
handbags expensive pocketbooks, high-class traveling bags, leather
fittings of all kinds, and fine bindings for books.

Our leathers enter into the manufacture of articles of luxury and
fashion almost exclusively, and represent the principal value of the
finished articles.

We recognize that since boots and shoes are on the free list in the
present tariff bill that the articles out of which they are made must
also be placed on the free list; but the converse is equally true, and
where the finished articles have a protection the manufactured prod-
ucts forming their principal value should be likewise dutiable.

In the fancy-leather business, under section 371 of 1. R. 3321, the
articles manufactured from fancy leather have a 30 per cent protec-
tion. Under section 370 of H. R. 3321 glove leathers are dutiable at
10 per cent, presumably upon the theory that gloves are likewise
dutiable.

If boots and shoes are on the free list and boot and shoe leather
free; if gloves are dutiable and glove leathers dutiable, then why, if
fancy articles of manufactured leather are dutiable, should not fancy
leathers be likewise dutiable?

We ask that a duty be placed upon fancy leathers. This is based
not upon any theory of protection, but in order to give this industry
the guarantee in the Democratic platform in which the party prom-
ised that by its system of tariff taxation it would not " injure or
destroy legitimate industry." One of the main tenets of the Demo-
cratic theory of a tariff is to make" the luxuries of life bear their
proper portion of the tariff responsibility." (Rept. of the Committee
on Ways and Means, II. It. 3321.)

There is no combination nor any trust in this industry. There
exists only unlimited, free competition; but the fancy-leather manu-
facturers are totally unable to compete with the foreign manufac-
turers upon equal terms.

Under the McKinley, Wilson, and Dingley bills there was an ad
valorem duty of 20 per cent. Under the Payne-Aldrich bill there is
an ad valorem duty of 15 per cent.

There is an additional duty upon gauffre leather. (Payne bill, sec.
451.) Onuffre leather was a term which came into the history of
tariff legislation under the Payne bill. It was not a trade term, and
was finally defined by the Treasury officials and the courts as'any
leather which was articially embossed or grained.

(U. S. v. White, 2 Ct. Cust. Appls., 80. May 22, 1911; Treasury De-
cisions, 31032, 32505; General Appraisers, 7362; Treasury I)ecisions,
33040.)

A large proportion of the leather manufactured by this industry
comes within the classification of gauffre leather, as so defined, and
is subject to this additional duty of 10 per cent, or a total duty of 25
per cent.

The present tariff bill (H. R. 3321) proposes to wipe out this 25
per cent and places the articles on the free list.

When the bill was originally drawn (H. R. 10) the obvious inten-
tion was to make these fancy articles dutiable on a 15 per cent basis
(H. R. 10, sec. 374). There was, however, some difficulty of classic.
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fiction between this section and section 538 of H. R. 10, and finally
in II. R. 3321 the entire leather schedule was redrawn in the existing
sections 370 and 535.

There is no industry nor faction opposing putting fancy leather
upon a dutiable basis. The difficulty is whollv one of classifieation,
and the Treasury experts assigned to the Sena te Finance Committee
have stated that they are able to couch (lie leather schedule in such
a form as to put bo;t and shoe leather upon lhe free list and fancy
leather upon the dutiable list.

We are unable to compete with Europe, minly becau':e the wages
of the American laborer are more than twice as much as those of
the European laborer (Tariff Hearings, Schedule N, p. 5471), and in
this industry labor is the controlling and chief element in the cost
of production. These fancy leathers require a highly skilled labor
and expensive machinery. The labor supply is limited. T'he ma-
chinery is dutiable 25 per cent ad valorem.

In addition, these articles are dyed into fancy colors. The aniline
dye.s used by the faney-leather nanufactlrers are dultiable at '0 per
cent ad valorem.

While vast quantities of upper and sole leather have been exported
during the past few years. practically no fancy leathers were shipped
out of this country, due to the fact that sulch a large proportion of
the cost of production in the manufacture of fancr feather is the
labor cost. rThe difference in cost of labor between tf:urope and this
country must be admitted. We respectfully call to your attention
the Treasury statistics appended to the report of the Committee on
Wvys and eans. IH. R. 3321.

The cost of freight offers no protection, as the fancy-leather mann-
facturers have to purchase the skins out of which these articles are
made abroad and pay the freight on the original bulky raw mate-
rials, greater than any freight on the finished articles.

An important part of this indi.stry consists in the manufacture of
what is known as seal father. This leather is manufactured from
skins of hair seals, an entirely different animal from the fir seal;
and in this connection we desire to call your attention to the fact
that under the proposed tariff bill furs and f',r skins of all kinds, ex-
cepting undressed skins of hares, rats, dogs, goats, and sheep, come
in upon a 10 per cent ad valorem basis. (See. 359.)

The skin of a hair seal is not properly a fur nor a fur skin, and
is used solely for manufacture into leather. There is no question
abont the distinction between hair seal and fur seal, as the two ani-
mals belong to entirely different orders zoologically, and, in addition.
they are found in totally distinct localities. These raw hair-seal
skins have always come in free, and it is obviously (le intent that
they should so continue: but in order to prevent any misunderstand-
ing and avoid any possibility of protracted or expensive litigation
we respectfully ask that section 609 of II. R. 3321 be amended by
inserting, after the word "raw," on page 122, line 23, the words
"including skins of hair seals."

We respectfully suggest the following wording of the leather
schedule:

SCtIbOUI.K N.

3.'tO. 0ill-' . lsheep. gii(, clihtmois skins. iookhiinl.r.s' calfskins. nii1 other skills
amt tenliher. dressed anl fliliNhed. not specially provided for in this section, 15
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jK'r ecut adn valorem~i; Boaimufortc, platitoforte-aetlii. 11114 glove leirllwrs. I0Is er
rent a4d vauloreu : I'rorldrol, That leather cut itito forms stillrutlo foJr i-,ove.slornsIi
Ittu. nufacture1 articles not sjiclllly pirorflcil for li 11.4 on ll1si lie
subject to at duly of of 5 ipr cent aid valo~remi in:ll( addiffi 1o 1h nate Bn:ljled Ily
this paraigraiph.

53&. Solo leather, Icllier board or mulprm-ye I414A4t r. gnalt lrf firiil a ilit
leather, Iatent, japanNIl, vnarsllml. or eilmmelll ItlB.er 31l dxIenedl pip~er
leather, all of the forgolig for Ilxikt amind shoe lou:raeruri,:r B pwrlsose : and14
le~ai her cut 111141 vainljIs on- oter teirllit* satit-.11t 1 r ll a. e11rI-rniit e 111111 114 111141
shoes; hoos anid shoes made41 wholly or lit chlef vnlue ti fh leaier, I atlier --hoe
laces,. flid:shia1 or iilnihed : iaraies. s~iddles ultil snottdttry. Ian yet's ort jk~rls.
fitilshed ir milil-hed, compel whoa11y or lit 000eI vo oof It-Aier: luheluig
leather; hoitios and1( Faiddkle tMlor: skisas for 11111.1-o. W1111t441 louit 1iiitiil1l1.14.
idt rough leather of cuattlo hides 4f t1he IHIIilIC s$h144iO$ not speeliily iiiiBtk-4

for."
IUder this proposed wording aill leather tised( ill the imamnifactiure

of boots and thoes would comml it n Ntie five list, whether the mimew
be (if tile bovinle (r ('tiher species.

(The above commullnliCatio n was signed by the following: Lot&
Dejonge A Co., New York City; It. Xeunmm & Co., New York City
andi Ioboken, N. J.; L. 1. Rob6ertson & Sons, New York City: 11-
burn Leather Co., Salem, IMas.; (1. F. Werner's Sonts, ersey City,
N. J.; Hess, I1irbrger & Drucker, Newark, N. J.; Joln Xieer,
Newark, N. J.; Bertin 'Mason Co., Newark, N. .1., by Norvin It.
Lindihenn, counsel.)

Par. 369.-CHAMOIS SKINS, ETC.

WOOD & HYDE CO.. OLOVERSVILLE, N. Y., BY JOSEPH E. WOOD, PRESI-
DENT GLOVE LEATHER MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION.

I %iloEIsvi'.mE, N. Y., May 39. 1.913.

ll'ashlydoIou I). V'.
IDma Sl:: 0r1 u.s il(intiol wisles to (.11c ll or atentic- to (lhe filct

that tile Underivoul h~ill plits a dtlty of 'ii per cent ()it chalmois
leah(d'r. ir- 5 per cclit more than on glove leather. which costs us ill
labl-ll(] in trials $1.X0 per oloen. (Jr 16 pr Cenht i1110 (4) produce
thaoi it dlots chamlllis leather, after we get it ill thie white condition,
livi ' :1- the (.111I1Ilis leathert'is soil0. We I henII) have tle following:

J~euernsilu~-----------------------.------- 20.41
lttt~kB~lhigl~-----------------------------------------------
1V:u'yhtng. hu:'uugiig. an1(1 dryIng------------------------.05
'rak~lnr d~.w: aini jIrejikiritig 14) 5I04lO'- -- -----. ----- --- 115-
Stued-n ------------------------------------------------------ -- - ---

Illocirkl---------------------------------------------------- 5.
Measuring 311141 putitlg U0-------------------- 3-- - ---- - - ----- (IS

1. (6I

Making at tot al. as above shownw, of $1.60 more thani tj mnke chamois
leather.

It f nderwood wits right in giving chamois leather 15 per cent,
(hen glove leather should han'e 20 per cent, which is for revenue only.
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The Germans now have four-fifths of the trade. Mr. Ettlinger,
the largest German manufacturer, is in Gloversville at present, and
he told me personally that he would move his factory here if we
would get a protective duty of 30 per cent on glove leather. At any
reduction in the present duty lie can capture the other one-fifth of
the trade.

If you are Americans and believe in working for the good of our
country you will certainly keep the present duty, if for nothing else
than for revenue.

Pars. 371-374.-LEATHER GLOVES.

EDWIN D. SCRIBNER, J. H. DANFORTH, JOHN J. MALONE, W. 0. HACKNEY,
AND P. 0. McINTYNE, OLOVERSVILLE, N. Y.

I.EATHER-OLOVE INDUSTRY OF THE UNITED STATES.

IRelating to par. .14, II. R. 3321 (Underwood tariff bill).)

The rate on men's gloves of $4.80 per dozen under the Payne law
has been reduced to $2.25, a cut of 53 per cent on a luxury. (This
is opposed.)

The rate on women's and children's gloves of $3.80 per dozen inder
the Payne law has been reduced to $2.25, a cut of 40 per cent on a
luxury. (This is opposed.)

The Schmaschen glove-a cheap glove, called the poor woman's
glove-lihs been given a rate of $1 per dozen. (This is not opposed.)

The cost of production of men's and women's gloves is practically
the same.

Under the existing rates no business has been done by the domestic
manufacturer on women's gloves bearing a rate of less than $3.30,
and but 18 per cent of the women's leather dress glove business at
that rate; therefore, it is obvious that the domestic manufacturer
can not make either men's or women's leather dress gloves under the
pronosed Underwood rates.

The foreign manufacturers now have 03 per cent of this whole mar-
ket, and the proposed reductions would give them complete control.

Division of American market in leather dress gloves.

Donr,:ctk.. Foreign.

'A iit. Pt celnt.
Men's, women's, and children' (whole market)............................ 37 3
Men'........................................................................... 82 18
Women's and children's............................. .............. I S

The leather dress glove industry is a legitimate industry; is highly
competitive is in no sense monopolistic, and no leather dress gloves
are exported.

We believe it is quite as important to sustain American production
to the competitive point, against European control and monopoly of
this market, as it is to encourage foreign competition to prevent
feared American domination.
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The proposed rates.on leather gloves in paragraph 374, II. R.
3321, should be amended so as to provide a basic rate of $3 per dozen
on men's, women's, and children's gloves other than Schmaschen and
Work gloves, which would He an equalization and reduction of the
existing rates and consistent with the proposed new classifications
based upon a 10 per cent duty on leather.

(The above was signed by Edwin D. Scribner, J. H. Danforth,
John J. Malone, W. C. Hlackney, and P. C. Mclntyne, a subcommit-
tee of the Fulton-Ilamilton New York Demnocratic assembly district
committee.)

AMERICAN MANUFACTURERS OF LEATHER DRESS GLOVES, BY JAMES S.
IRELAND, CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEE.

JoinssTowX, N. Y., May 5,'1913.
The rate on men's gloves of $4.80 per dozen under the Payne law

has been reduced to $2.-5, a cut of 53 per cent on a luxury. (This is
opposed.)

The rate on women's gloves of $3.80 per dozen under the Payne
law has been reduced to $2.25, a cut of 40 per cent on a luxury.
(This is opposed.)

The Schmaschen glove, a cheap dress glove, called the poor wo-
man's glove, has been given a rate of $1 per dozen. (This is not
opposed.)

Work gloves have been placed on the free list. (This is not
opposed).

Under the existing rates no business has been done by the domestic
manufacturer on women's gloves bearing a rate of less than $3.30,
and but 18 per cent of the women's leather dress-glove business at
that rate.

Therefore it is obvious that the domestic manufacturer can not
make either lten's or women's leather dress gloves at the proposed
Underwood rates.

The foreign manufacturers now have 03 per cent of this whole
market and the proposed reductions would give them complete con-
trol.

DIrifton ocfthis minarkt it nmen's alitl roirn's ietlhrr dre.x gloreC.t betwccen homc-
imad ana,: Arfcfg.-muadc.

Domestic. Foreign.

. :'
t  

l. ' a * PUttn. Pirta t.
Men's, women' , awl children's (whole.o ).r . . ..r ................. . 37 63
Mfen's .. ............................. ........................................ 2 Is
Women's an4 children's ................ (f'l q( r ....4 . ,.................. 18 b2

-----------.- ~-~---.^.^^ y^ ~tilS~"~ .*^,-,,.-,-_---- -----------

The leather dresd.lb e iduiti Vi-hligly competitive; is in no
sense monopolistic'fn' at s loves are exported.

It is quite as imbttO'atuW f~ I aWlerif n production to the com-
petitive point, algh tli ;l ' f ~ 1 hrrl monopoly of this market,
as it is to en "li' o tilf t prevent feared American
domination. * 4e: , "'rev *er AIt:
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The proposed rates on leather gloves, in paragraph 374, H. R. 3321,
should be amended so as to provide a basic rate of $3 per dozen on
men's, women's, and children's gloves, which would be an equaliza-
tion and reduction of the existing rates and consistent with the pro-
posed new classifications of the Underwood bill.

The attention of the President and the Congress of the United
States is respectfully called to the following facts:

Table showing itnrilmtin ralr.t under I'llon. Islnglel. and I'nyne lairs on namb
and kid' glorcs not orcr 1) Inchesr in length and the rerlxton of such rates
propowcd by the Undlrwooid bill.

* ALather glovs. 1 IW4,
rate.< iMf

Men's:
Lamb, glh~r and

sued............... .0
Kid, glace andl

suede............ 4.0f
Women's,etc.:

Lamb, glhe and
sledO............ I.50

Kid, ghRl.V and
sudo........... 2.23

tasie COumila- Itasic ( nimul-"
a'tes. tl-c. rates. live,.

i -r, . Iou..

$s4.O, +41and40 $t. +)Wand Ii

4.0 +41an440, 4..0 + 4)and4

2.0 + and 2..,/' + and .

3.01 +4)andl 3.00 +40andfV

I'nl rwood bill.

IlWtcvase in
Iasit Cunm:-' maniax um
rats. hativ. nrL- from law,

1909.

('nts. P.tt.
$2. +25; $2.55 53

2.0 +23 2.35 53

2.0

2.00

4-2 1.0

-. 2: 1.5 i

QUANTITIES I IPORTED--DUTIES CO.LYCTED.

Table of Iniport. of all tcather gloves for one Vtcar unlcr each of the scrcral
lawt from 189. to 1009.

Men's. Women's and children's.
Fisal yar and w. -- ---- -

Dozens. Duties. j Dozens. Duties.

I 8(Wi% )........................ ........ . (3,132 $202,447 1,176,976 $22075.,5
1937 (Ulng y)......................... ........... .. I(.3 s 5s1ix3 1,0: .221 : 3.2 ,S0
1910 Payn) ........................................... 9.231 ,417,M I2f. J,7. , 3, 4W,67

It must be kept clearly in mind that previous tariff measures have
separated leather gloves into two distinctly defined classes,.viz, men's
and women's.

The men's glove branch of this industry became established under
the Wilson law which provided $4 per dozen for men's lamb and kid
gloves, while the Underwood proposed basic rate of $2 cuts the Wil-
son rate in two. (See table of rates, supra.)

The proposed reduction in the tariff on men's lamb and kid gloves
from the maximum rate of $4.80 per dozen to the maximum rate of
$2.25 is a cut of 63 per cent from the rate on men's gloves in the
Dingley and Payne laws. (See table of rates, supra.)

Thls cut is not justified by the conditions exlstng in this branch of
the glove industry and is unwarranted by the character of the mer-
chandise itself, which is an article of luxury and so classified by the

Slin f ,y, IS)7. P ayt, 19M,' i *

I
I
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Ways and Means Committee in its report to the House accompanying
II. it. 3321. (Rept. No. 5, Table 4, p. x.)

It is a drastic cut, unfair to the manufacturers and workers en-
gaged in the industry, as well as to the merchants, bankers. profes-
sional men, and all others in the community in which this is the chief
industry.

While in the proposed law the rates on both men's and women's
gloves, of 14 inches and under in length, are reduced to the one basic
rate of $2 per dozen, the proportional reduction from the Payne law
rates is less on women's than on men's for the reason that the existing
rates on women's are materially lower than the existing rates on
men's. (See table of rates, supra.)

The existing rates on women's gloves, even though enacted by the
Republican Congress of 1897, never purported to be more than purely
revenue rates. That they carried but little or no element of protec-
tion is evidenced by the fact that the importations of women's gloves
are and have been from a million to a million and a quarter dozen
pairs annually, while the domestic production of like gloves is but
approximately 250.000 dozen pairs.

There has been no domestic production at all of women's gloves
which carry rates of $2.50 and $2.90 and the importations under these
rates aggregate more than 350.000 dozen pairs annually.

If the domte.stic plin:lcer has nut been able to compete with the
foreign price of women's gloves, plus the rates of $2.50 and $2.90,
lie most certainly will do no business in this glove under the pro-
posed rate of $2.

Bo'th men's and women's leather gloves are manufactured by the
same concerns, in the same factories, by the same operatives, and at
pract.callv the same cost.

It is self-evident that if no women's gloves have been manufac-
tured under tlie existing rates, which are less ttan $3.30, and but few
of such gloves at that rate, it will be impossible to manufacture
either men's or women's gloves at a less rate than $3.30 and certainly
not possible under the proposed basic rate of $2 per dozen pairs.

The cost of producing a dozen gloves does not vary with the efil-
ciency of the ilhor entering into their manufacture for (the reason
that their manufacture is paid for on a piece-price basis. Increased
clliciency merely facilitates production, but does not le.sen its cost.

'Thuis if the Iprposed basic rate applicable to both men's and
women' leather ldres gloves lie enacted into law, the industry which
has been developed in this country in the manufacture of these gloves
will he destroyed. and the foreign manufacturer will then be in
complete and imdi puted control of the domestic market in leather
dress gloves of lamb and kid.

No one familiar with glove-trade conditions will suppose or con-
cede that under foreign control of this market the American glove
consumer will buy a pair of gloves at any lower price than is now
being paid under the existing rates of duty which sustain American
competition.

It is quite as important to sustain American production to a com-
petitive point against European control and monopoly of this market
as it is to encourage foreign competition to prevent feared American
domination.
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Dirision of this market In men's and women's leather dress glories, between
homemade and foreign made.

(Imports, fial year 1910-Production, census rept,. 19!0, classified under tariff law as schmasohen, lamb,
and ktl iloves.l

DIVISION IN DOZENS.

.children'.I er W. P omen's

i)D2Eum. Dz<f..
Imports ........................................................................ ..... ,2 , ,S75
I'roduotion ........................................................... I..... 5 2 ,CO

Whole market......................................... b15,73l i 473,,75

DIVISION IN P'ER CENT.

iDomestle. Foreign.

i'tr ta. Pfr 4tl.
Men's, women's, and children's (whole mirket)............................. 37 t3
Men's ........................................................................... 2 IS
Women's and children's..................................... ............ 18 82

I Quantity of lether dress gloves awcrtained hy elmintaing from the uhote quantity of 3,3ES .t dozens
In the Censui report the 1,949,9l dozens clastifie1 as" work" glves and by leihtcetiig from the 1,41 S.O60
dozens claswsifed as "dress," 61t%40 dozens wMhih, while property clasifled as "dires" to differentiate
them from work gloves, were nevertheless not "dress" gloves of the type or kind comprable swith those
of lrei.n mantufature competninn Ihle market. (Ste affidavit of ensu Enumerator (eorge E. Wllkins,
attached to verified brief heretofore filed.)

Tmports of fiscal year 1910 are taken for the purpose of comparison
with same census year of production. Proportions for the last fiscal
year would be substantially the same.

The proposed leveling of all rates on lamb and kid gloves below
the lowest of the low rates on these women's gloves, can not be justi-
fied on the ground of encouraging foreign competition, for the for-
eigner already has 03 per cent of this whole market in men's, women's,
and children's leather dress gloves.

The reduction in the rates on women's gloves, of 14 inches and
under in length, can not be justified on that ground, for the foreigner
already has 82 per cent of this market in women's and children's
leather gloves.

The drastic reduction of 53 per cent in the rates on men's gloves
can not be justified on the ground that the existing rates are pro-
hibitive. for the imports in this one branch of the business in which
the domestic manufacturers have been able to develop an industry
continue up to 18 per cent of the volume of men's gloves consumed.

Leather dress gloves of the type affected by the rates under con-
sideration are luxuries and legitimate articles of taxation as such.

The Committee on Ways and Means in reporting H. R. 331 back
to the House said in its report (Rept. 5, accompanying H. R. 3321,
p. O):

In Its trliff-revision work the committee has kept in mind the distinction
between the necessaries and the luxuries of life, reducing the tariff burdens on
the former to the lowest possible point commensurate with revenue requirement
and making the luxuries of life bear their proper proportion of the tariff
responsibilities.
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In table 4, following this declaration, there is given a comparison
of schedules of rates upon luxuries under the act of 1909 and H. R.
3321. In this comparison, leather gloves affected by the paragraph
in question are included.

Therefore, in view of the committee's declared position toward the
taxation of articles of luxury and its classification of gloves as
luxuries, the drastic cuts made in paragraph 374 of its bill must have
been made under some misunderstanding of the facts in the case or
with a misconception of the conditions surrounding the domestic
industry and the proportion that the domestic production bears to
the volume of importations under the existing rates.

There are upward of 150 separate and independent concerns in
Fulton County, N. Y., engaged in the manufacture of leather gloves;
no trust or combination exists in this industry; no one person or cor-
poration holds a dominant interest in any more than one establish-
ment; no leather dress gloves of domestic manufacture are exported;
an individual with a knowledge of the business and a small capital
may successfully enter this field of manufacture, and it is a matter of
statistical record that more than 85 per cent of the concerns engaged
in this industry in this county are in fact each rated at less than
$50,000; competition between themselves has resulted in the produc-
tion of a high-class article at a minimum profit to the manufacturer;
the men and women employed in this industry receive American rates
of wages; 80 per cent of these workers own or have a substantial equity
in their own homes and are contented citizens in an ideal industrial
community; the manufacturers engaged in this business have in no
instances acquired large or disproportionate fortunes, but have pros-
pered only moderately through a period of years in the building up
of their respective undertakings; in short, the monopolistic condi-
tions existing in other industries'and sought to be corrected by the
reduction of tariff duties do not exist in this industry, which is, and
always has been, highly competitive.

As a legitimate industry, then, in common with other such indus-
tries, it was promised by this administration that the revision of rates
of tariff duties would be accomplished in such a manner as not to
injure or destroy it.

There is and never has been any reason why the rates on both men's
and women's leather gloves, of 14 inches and under in length, should
not be identical so that the domestic industry might have an equal
division with th.e foreign product of the whole market on both men's
and women's gloves rather than the major part of the men's business
and a minor part of the women's, as it has developed under the exist-
ing divergent rates.

Therefore the reasonable, logical, and scientific revision of such
existing rates is to equalize them. This would alike conserve the
revenue interests of the Government on these articles of luxury, pro-
tect the quality and price interests of the consumer, and permit a
readjustment of the domestic industry on a basis requiring a less
rate for the maintenance of the industry than is necessary where
merely one branch (men's) of the industry is concerned.

To accomplish such an equalization of these rates, paragraph 374,
H. R. 3321. should be amended to read as follows:

"374. All other gloves, wholly or in chief value of leather not
over 14 inches in length, $3 per dozen pairs; all other gloves, wholly
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or in chief value of leather, over 11 inches in length, $3 per dozen
pairs and in addition thereto 25 cents per dozen pairs for each inch
or part of an inch over 14 inches in length." (See note.)

NorT.-While It wais uilntoubtedly Inteniiedl to provide iIn section 374 of the
Uilnerwoid ll I hllnt the 25 cents vi incb in long gloves of over 14 Inches inI
length was to be In addition to the l isk rnte aplliealble to all leather gloves.
nevertheless the Innguage of this section of tle U'nderwood bill is such that
long gloves would, as a matter of fact. heir a less rate of duty than short
gloves: nd it Is for the Ipurse of correcting the language of this see.lon of
the Uniderwood bill In tils respect, as well as for the Ipurlse of anenllliln the
basic irte provided by this section of the Underwoo bill. that the foregoing
nlameidnieflt Is proposed.

This brief has reference to men's, women's, and children's leather
dress gloves of lamb andkid.

Respectfully submitted.

HUTCHENS & POTTER, JOHNSTOWN, N. Y., BY 0. C. POTTER.

JoinNSTOWN, N. Y., .lay 20, 1913.
The lion. F. McL. SIMMONS,

Chairman Finance Comnmittee,
United States Senate, l'ashington, D. C.

DEAn Sin: Our firm has been engaged in the leather dress glove
business for upward of 23 years, manufacturing gloves both in Europe
and America, and the writer desires to submit to your committee the
following impartial statement regarding the effect of tariff legisla-
tion on this industry.

Our product, both foreign and domestic, is sold direct to the retail
trade in the United States.

We manufacture men's fine gloves in this country and control a
factory of moderate size in Austria manufacturing women's lamb
glacd gloves. Also have important connections in Grenoble, France.
in the purchase of women's real kid glove., and are familiar with the
product and manufacturing methods in Millau, France; Munich, Ba-
varia; Prague and Vienna, Austria; Johcngeorgenstadt, Armstadt,
Burg, alberstadt, Mngdenburg, Osterwickm, 1iameln. Zwickau,
Grimma, Esslingen, Stuttgart, Magdeburg, and Newhaldenslaben
Germany; Naples, Genoa, and Milan, Italy; Yeovil, Leigh, and
Worccster, England, all of which are glove manufacturing centers.
Have visited and purchased goods in all of these places.

Our connections are such that we are in a position to do either an
importing or manufacturing business, or a combination of both, as
heretofore. I mention these particulars so that you may fully under-
stand the situation as far as our own personal interests are concerned.
If the general business of the country is prosperous, it will make but
little difference to us what percentage of our gloves we import or what
percentage we make or. buy here, therefore this statement is not in-
tended to favor either the American or European manufacturer, but
to express our best judgment, based on experience.

Just what percentage of the leather dress gloves, both men's and
women's, used in the United States shall be manufactured here and
what percentage shall be made abroad depends entirely upon the
action of Congress in fixing tariff rates.



Under existing rates the division of the market is as follows:
About 80 per cent of the men's leather dress gloves are made here, 20
per cent abroad. About 18 per cent of the women's leather dress
gloves are made here, 82 per cent abroad.

The proportion of women's gloves used as compared to men's is
about 3 to 1. Therefore, under existing rates about two-thirds of
the leather dress gloves now used in the United States are made in
Europe and one-third here.

No leather dress gloves are or can be exported from the United
States in competition with any other country in the world, because
wages here are from 2 to 21 times the rates paid in any country of
Europe for the same work. The question of efficiency can be practi-
cally disregarded as far as wages are concerned, because the work i,
nearly all on a piece-price basis-so much for a dozen pairs here and
so much for a like quantity there.

Comparison of a few principal items follows:

1Wages paid per doicn pairs.

ted H ngand. France. e Belgium. Austria.
Isae. many.

Pique sewing ............................. $1.40 $)IJ $0.0) 54 $050 $0.45
Prxeam Sewing.................... 1.30 . .5,& .4 .44 .48
Overscam sewing..........................3 . .3 .32 .2 .28
Dowling and cutting with ridele..........j 1.31 . 1 .60 .62 .50 .42

As an example, take piqi? sewing: A fair day's work is from 1 to
2 dozen pairs-thus while it girl in England is earning 00 ceits, or in
Belgium 75 cents, the same girl doing the s:une aniount of work in
the United .States would earnl $2.10. This fairly represents the dif-
ference in labor costs all the way through as well as in overhead
charges and clerical and selling expense.

I stated above that the foreign manufacturer now has over 80
per cent of the busine.-s in women's gloves. This in on the existing
rates of duty from $2.50 to $3.80 per dozen pairs; of the goods
bearing rates of $2.5iO, $2.00, $3.40, andl $3.80 practically none are
made here because the gloves carrying these rates can be imported
for less money than they can be produced and sold here under the
American scale of wages and higher costs. Under tihe one rate of
$3.30 covering women's prixseam cape gloves, a small business, about
18 per cent of the total, has been developed. Below this rate com-
petition with Europe, by reason of low wages and costs there, is
impossible and any reduction below this rate will transfer this 18
per cent, leaving none of the American market on women's gloves
open to the American manufacturer.

On men's goods the situation is different. Under the existing rate
of $4.80 per dozen only about 20 per cent are made abroad, but this
20 per cent consists of the high priced goods, retailing tt from $2
per pair upward, which is the best and most profitable part of the
men s business. Thle medium priced goods, retailing at $1.50. and the
lower priced goods, retailing from $1 to $1.50, are practically all
made here because on these goods the existing rate is protective, but
I can state positively that domestic competition on these styles is so
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aggressive that no manufacturer is making a net profit of more than
5 per cent, and by reason of this severe competition the consumer is
getting a better glove to-day at $1 to $1.50 per pair than lie ever did
under low tariff, when they were all imported and there was no
American competition.

Your own experience in buying gloves at retail has, no doubt, dem-
onstrated this fact to you, if you recollect the character of glove you
used to get for $1.50 and what you can buy to-day.

The men's gloves now sold at these popular prices are better qual-
ity, better fitting, better sewn, and more durable than formerly.
This is due solely to American competition, which has steadily forced
prices downward to the lowest possible point, notwithstanding the
advanced costs of both labor and materials. Gloves are about the
only article of merchandise on which the cost to consumer has not
beeni advanced during these years of high prices.

Should Congress see fit to fix a rate on women's leather dress
gloves which would also be competitive, it would result in the same
way as far as the consumer is concerned. But to return to men's
goods; it is simply a question of how much of this business is to
be transferred to Europe. We make no recommendation and do
not ask for any specific rate, but will say this: A reduction to $4
per dezen will, without doubt, transfer one-third of the $1.50 glove
business to Europe, and a reduction to $3.50 would send abroad
practically all of the men's business except the lower-priced goods,
which, by reason of the competition above mentioned, the American
manufacturer is now selling practically at cost. On this part of the
business alone he could not survive, and the foreign manufacturer
would then be as fully in control of the men's leather dress-glove
business as he now is of the women's. An equalized rate of $3.50
on both men's and women's goods would bring about a readjustment
of the entire fine-glove business and make it possible for American
manufacturers to compete on some grades of women's gloves, de-
veloping possibly 30 to 40 per cent of this business, which would
compensate for the loss of business they would sustain on men's
gloves at the $3.50 rate. It would also bring about a more equal
division of the market and fairer competition between Europe and
America than the existing rates, which now give the foreign manu-
facturer practically all the women's leather dress-glove business
and the domestic manufacturer the bulk of the men's.

An equalized rate of $3.50 per dozen covering both would have no
material effect on revenues, as the increased importation of men's
gloves at this lower rate would more than compensate for the reduc-
tion. Under existing rates the average duty paid on men's gloves
is $4.93 per dozen pairs. (See Government report for 1911; sum-
mary attached.) Quantity now imported averages about 100.000
dozen per annum. A fair estimate of importations of men's gloves
at this reduced rate would be 250,000 to 300,000 dozen, or about one-
half the market, and would show an increase in revenue of $500,000
or more.

On women's gloves there are now imported about 1,200,000 dozen
or 14,440,000 pairs, paying an average rate of duty (exclusive of
schmaschens; see Government report, 1911) of $3.10 per dozen pairs.
At an equalized rate of $3.50 per dozen, the quantity of women's
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cloves imported would probably be decreased 200,000 to 250,000
dozen, showing a reduction in the revenues from women's leather
dress gloves of about $440,000, against an increase on men's leather
dress gloves of $500,000 or more, or a net increase in revenue of
$60,000 or more.

It has been intimated that certain few individuals control this in-
dustry. This statement is untrue and has been made for effect only.
There are in the vicinity of Johnstown and Gloversville, N. Y.,
alone, over 150 separate and independent concerns actively com-
peting for this business, and no two of them are owned or con-
trolled by the same individual, firm, or corporation.

A glance at the mercantile agency ratings will convince anyone
that there are not now and never have been any large profits made
in this business. It is conducted all over the world on a very narrow
margin, and will always be so conducted, because anyone with credit
and some knowledge of the business can engage in it, practically
without capital.

While it affords no opportunity to amass a fortune, still it does
furnish employment and a means of livelihood to thousands of people
both here and abroad, and there is prolbaly no other industry in the
world in which such a large percentage of the proceeds is distributed
in costs of labor and material.

Labor and small materials, such as clasps and sewing silk, represent
about 50 per cent of actual cost of production of fine gloves, and
leather represents the remaining 50 per cent.

A reduction below the rates named above would benefit no one
except the foreign manufacturer, but would without any doubt para-
lyze the industry here, causing great hardship, as well as the loss of
years of savings of the glove workers.

If von are interested in comparative costs here and abroad, I will
be glad to give you such information as I can. or answer as far as
pos-ible any other inquiries you may care to make.

I Inlc' suir.l.

(From ,prtmnt of C.nmmnrcr : unl .br It p rl. ; trr. *.f lSt sli e.ir. fIr l b year iArd:ing Ju.ne 30,
t 

aid..

Ihzls.
M .o's.................................. ...................... . 17,9 1 11,822
Won-n's, exrlisiv- of shmn hns ..................... ....... 91.127 6,. m, l.S 2. O2. ,(04
Schinmuhrns...................... ......... .............. ... 1.S 2

Toal imports.................. ........................... I. .Vv. S"1 7;775.4;. ;3 5, .754

Average duty paId under C.isltin rnat-cs:
Men's ----------------------------------------- !er dozen iairs- $4.03
Woimenl's. exclusive of sctlill:lens_ -_._---.-------- ..----- ..---... 3. 1

An equalized rate of $3.r0 per dozen tirs on (lie aIlbve. both niiea's and
women's, would le equitable and fully mconietillve, leaving the cheaply dress
gloves, known as scbnuischens. tt the proposed Underwood rate of $1 per dozen
pairs.
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LITTAUER BROS., 257 FOURTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y., BY L. N.
LITTAUER.

NEW YORK, N. Y., April 12, 1913.
My Dean SENATOR: Tile Underwoed proposals on gloves and glove

leather, in paragraphs 374, 378, and 319, must be changed, else the
25,000 workingmen in over 200 factories in Fulton County, N. Y.
(and to a small degree scattered throughout 30 States of the Union),
will have their industry wiped out. I make this statement without
any fear of contradiction.

LOVE LEATHER.

Underwood bill, paragraph 374, proposes glove leather at 10 per
cent ad valorem. The present rate of duty is 20 per cent, but to-day
the three American tanners who are attempting to dress such glove
leather (whose product is less than $259,000 a year, against $1,7;50,000
now imported). have under the Payne bill to pay a luty on the wool
on the skin, which amounts to about 40 cents per dozen. The reduc-
tion on glove leather from 20 per cent to 10 per cent just about bal-
ances the free entry of skins with the wool on.

)espite the present protection of 20 per cent (which has been the
law for the last half century), there has been no success made in
the dressing of glove leathers in the United States; therefore, as a
glove manufacturer, I would urge you to drop the proposed duty
on glove leather, the raw material of the glove manufacturer, and
place same on the free list, for this Underwood duty of 10 per cent
means an impost of 40 cents per dozen gloves against the American
glove manufacturer.

Degrained leather, known in the trade as mocha, is the main arti-
cle dressed by the glove-leather tanner in the United States. It is a
more expensive method of dressing, as far as labor is concerned,
than ordinary glove leather. Because the grain has to be taken off
and a surface made under the grain. Mclcha leather is an original
American product and warrants the duty of 20 per cent to compen-
sate for the extra cost of labor to place the skins on a competitive
basis with Europe.

I;.OVES.

Paragraph 378 places all gloves under 14 inches in length at $2 per
dozen, with an additional cumulative duty of 25 cents it the gloves
be made piqu6 or prixseam. All imported gloves that compete with
American nuiifactue are so made.

.Men's glore..-Reference to tile imports entered for consumption
during the year 1912 will show that 50.000 dozen out of the 65.000
dozen imported paid duty at $1.80 per dozen. Therefore thi reduc-
tion of the proposed Underwood rate is $2.55, less the advantage
which the United States glove manufacturers have because of the pro-
posed reduction on leather of 10 per cent, amounting to 40 cents per
dozen of gloves. Consequently the true reduction on men's gloves is
$2.15 per dozen. It can be conclusively demonstrated that this reduc-
tion is at least $1 more than would place the American manufacturer
on a competitive basis with the average manufacturer of Europe, and
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unless paragraph 378 be increased from $2 per dozen pairs to $3 per
dozen pairs the American production of gloves must suffer, which I
will prove in this conclusive fashion: One of the largest items of
American production is the glove which sells at $1.50 per pair, sold
by the manufacturer to the retailer at $13.50 lets 0 per cent, or $12.80
net per dozen. Reference to imports entered for consumption for the
year 1912 show that men's gloves imported are entered as of a value
from $7.81 to $8.27 per dozen, or an average of $8 per dozen. The
present duty is $4.80, making the cost to the importer landed in New
York $12.8b. Consequently the importer was unable to compete with
the American manufacturer who sold his glove of equal quality at the
price it cost the importer to land the glove in New York. 'ow, the
Underwood proposed duty of $2.25 on this glove costing $8 per dozen
in Europe makes the cost landed in New York $10.25. while the
American glove sold at $12.80 costs at least $11.50, the profit on this
article never exceeding 10 per cent.

It will. therefore, be clearly seen that the business of manufac-
turing gloves which sell at $1.50 per pair will be entirely ended,
unless the rate of duty in paragraph 378 of the Underwoo'd bill be
increased from $2 to $3 per dozen; for under the Underwood rate
the importer would have an advantage of $1.25 per dozen.

Moreover, it can readily be proved by an honest but careful and
thorough examination that the increased cost of labor in the United
States against the cost of the same labor in Europe amounts fully
to the $3 per dozen gloves which I urge shall Ie the basis of the new
tariff.

By a similar illustration it can be easily proved that $2 per dozen
will drive out 85 per cent of the United States manufacture of gloves
which retail at $1 per pair; a reduction of $2.15 from the present rate
of duty is too great a cut; it equals 45 per cent cut on the present
duty. I believe that a reduction of $1.15, equal to 24 per cent cut on
the present duty, would give a fighting chance to the manufacturer
of the United States; but any greater reduction will practically end a
business which now gives employment to thousands of American
workingmen at American wages-a business conducted without trust
or combination and not concentrated in few hands, but scattered
through over 200 factories, between which the liveliest open com-
petition has reduced the rate of profit to a lower one than is generally
prevalent in the manufacturing industries of our country.

For 15 years last past basic tariff duties were on ladies' lamb gloves. $2.50;
men's Inmb gloves, $4.

No nimnufacturing of ladies' gloves was built p under this $2.50 rate, while
the men's glove business developed under the $4 rate.

The Underwood bill proposes for both these sorts $2 per dozen.
The conclusion is self-evident that at $2 the men's glove business will be

wiped out.
Nothing less than $3 will give us a fighting chance.

Amendments necessary.

Paragraph 374: Omit "Glove leather. 10 per cent ad valorem." Insert " glove
leather with external grain surface removed, 20 per cent ad valorem."

Paragraph 638: Add "glove leather with grain on."
Paragraph 378, line 12: In place of $2 Insert $3.

!9:7 -vol. -- 13-17
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JACOB ADLER & CO., BY WILLIAM J. STITT, OLOVERSVILLE, N. Y., AND
745 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N. Y.

REASONS WHY PARAGRAI'I 374, II. R. 3321, SHOULD BE CORRECTED).

MAY 12, 1913.
Hon. F. Mcl,. SIt M.oss,

Chainan Finance Committee.
United States Senate, Washington, D. C.:

Tlhe existing rate on men's gloves of $1.80 per dozen pairs has
been reduced in the Underwood bill to $2.25.-a cut of 53 per cent
on a luxury.

The men's glove branch of this industry became possible under the
Wilson law, which provided $1 per dozen for men's lamb and kid
gloves, and the Underwood proposed basic rate of $2 cuts the Wilson
rate in two.

This cut is not justified by the conditions existing in the American
glove industry, for the consumer is getting a better fitting, better
wearing glove to-day, at any given price, than lie was before this
industry was started under the $t rate on men's gloves enacted in the
Wilson law. It is a cut unwarranted by the character of the mer-
chandise itself, which is classified as a luxury by the Ways and Means
Committee in its report to the House accompanying H1. I. 3321.
(Rept. No. 5, Table 4, p. X.)

SThe Payn, law rate on women's gloves of $3.80 per dozen pairs
has been reduced to $2.25-a cut of 40 per cent on a luxury.

While in the Underwood proposed law the rates on Ihtld men's and
women's gloves, of 14 inches and under in length, are reduced to the
one basic rate of $2 per dozen pairs. the proportional reduction from
tile Payne law rates is much less on women s thian on men's, for the
reason that the existing rates on women's are materially lower than
the existing rates on men's.

Statistics show that no women's gloves have been produced by
American manufacturers. which carry any rate of duty less than
$3.30 per dozen. Under this rate tlie American manufacturer has
been able to obtain only 18 per cent of this market.

Therefore if the American manufacturer has been unable to com-
pete with the foreigner in the production of any women's gloves
carrying a less rate than $3.30 per dozen pairs, it is surely obvious
that he will be wholly unable to compete on either men's or women's
under the proposed Underwood basic rate of $2 per dozen pairs.

The proposed leveling of all rates on both men s and women's lamb
and kid gloves below the lowest of the low rate on these gloves can
not he justified en the ground of encouraging foreign competition,
for the foreigner already has 03 per cent of this whole market in
men's, women's, and children's gloves, and 82 per cent of the market
in women's and children's alone.

It is quite as important to sustain American production to a com-
petitive point against European control and monopoly of this market
as it is to encourage foreign competition to prevent feared American
domination.

The American glove industry is highly competitive, free from all
combinations and monopoly, and no American-made leather dress
gloves are exported.

lThere is not and never !as been any reason why the rates on both
men's and women's leather gloves of 14 inches and under in length

q I"
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should not be identical, so that the domestic industry might have nt
equal division with the foreign product of the whole market on both
men's and women's gloves, rather than the major part of the men's
business and a minor part of the women's, as it has developed under
the existing divergent rates.

Therefore the reasonable, logical, and scientific revision of such
existing rates is to equalize them. This would alike conserve the
revenue interests of the Government on these articles of luxury, pro-
tect (lie quality and price interests of the consumer, and permit a
readjustment of tile domestic industry on a basis requiring a less rate
for the maintenance of the industry'than is necessary where merely
one branch (men's) of the industry is concerned.

That the American leather glove industry ~iay have a chance to
compete for n equal share of the home market, we propose that
paragirph 374, II. II. 3321, he amended and reconstructed in accord-
ance with the proposal attached hereto, so as to provide a basic rate
of $3 per dozen pairs, which would be an equalization and reduction
of existing rates and consistent with the proposed new classification
of the Underwood bill.

The rates herein proposed refer to men's, women's. and children's
gloves of lannb and kid of 14 inches and under in length, and are
predicated on the Underwood bill rate of 10 per cent on glove leather.

I ir1n b:w - r. I

PRBOOSED AMI.ND.MIENT AND Itt:rlNs I :ON ClON OF l'P.u.\.tA'll :I (II. II. 3321).

I'i I ut am'ndmunt afx toi rai'.f and
I'rafIIrapih 37) (II. I3 . ..11I). riamxlr'Ill,, for rcearn "'.

374. All tlher glIov': wholly or ii 374. All other gloves wholly or iI
chief \lint. oif lstler nt over 1I chiief valtit of leatlr not over 14
Inches s li h-itli. $2 p*er doelw pir: luche? In l ienith. *3 ITr uoen i ira:
ner 14 Inchelis in lenAh,. 25 ce't.is IK -'r ll tllir glive. wholly or ill chief
itozeni for ,::elit i'luillil llh in ex. vmlilln orf iiilii-r oier 11 lielices In

~. .: of 14-I h Iles. leith.$3 r lozein ilrs;: inil- , in aitldl-
ilon h1ivrt". 2T.' (nts Jp 4ow i pairs

for tinot lucih or plart of .in ll li over
14 licelles in lecnglth.

.oTe.-Aiieliltlii Is Caillted t e the slitiigity in tihe ihovpe :iriAgraili as tit the
rate llJtplyilng to gloves o ver 14 Ilil.hes ill lngth. As phori sed the 2b cents
lr dlozein for encli which over 14 Ilnclhes in legtlih itllt lo. c islrutil as tioe
whole rate aliil"ble to there Ilog .loves. wliere i t Its a rat hii amditlon to
the basic rate alillcahlel to, a1ll loves. This is corlreetl l i the iroilmsl amend-
ment.

Par. 370.-HARNESS, SADDLERY, ETO.

EDWIN E. ARMSTRONG. DETROIT, MICH., AND OTHERS.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Jay 19, 1913.
The FINANce Co m TlrrE,

United States Senate, Jl'ashington, D. '.
GNTLy.ME N: Referring to Schedule N, page 91, line 17, and

the free list, page 114, line 19.
We represent tlie wholesale harness and saddlery manufacturers of

the United States. When we liad our hearing before the Ways and
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Means Committee we did not expect they would reduce the tariff on
harness and saddlery from 20 per cent ad valorem to the free list.
We do not know what effect that would have on our industry, but
we fear it would lirove to be disastrous. The harness and saddlery
business is peculiar in that there is very little import or export busi-
ness and it seems to be the policy of every nation to protect their
saddlers. This is probably a military precaution, as in time of war
their services are very much needed.

The annual output of this industry is between fifty and sixty mil-
lion dollars. The industry is in the hands of comparatively small
units. No one manufacturer's total output amounts to as much as
$1,000,000, not more than 10 whose output exceeds $500,000. while
every village has its harness shop employing one or more saddlers.

The industry is one of full and free competition. The wholesale
saddlery manufacturer does not average over 5 per cent profit;
that is, a farm harness sold to the retail distributor for $30 does
not pay the wholesale manufacturer more than $1.50 net profit. This
margin can not be reduced and the price of harness can not be re-
duced unless we get lower prices for materials or wages. If harness
is put on the free list it can not result in any lower price for harness
made in this country, and it is certain that large quantities will be
brought in from abroad. This will reduce the output of our facto-
ries, and will, therefore, impair our efficiency and increase our costs,
and it would not provide any revenue for the Government. The
business we lose to foreign competitors can not be made up by in-
creased exports, because there is no place in the world where they
can use large lots of harness where we can get any business worth
considering. Canada, South America, Mexico, Australia, and South
Africa have a tariff on harness which effectually protects their manu-
facturers as a military necessity. Even England, according to the
Government reports, has no export business on harness worth con-
sidering. The Canadian tariff is 30 per cent, which is prohibitive.
Their styles and prices are nearly the same as ours. If harness is
placed on the free list they will sell large quantities in this country,
and we can not sell any harness at all in Canada, as we are now sell-
ing so close to cost that we can not reduce our prices. European manu-
facturers will get a large business here on the same basis; we will
lose our homebusiness and we can not get any export business to
take its place. The result is certain-it will close up a great many
of our factories and workmen now making harness will have to find
other employment.

We ask you, therefore, to retain a tariff of at least 10 per cent on
farm harness and 25 per cent on fine harness and riding saddles. We
also request you to make it possible for us to get some export busi-
ness. This can be done if you will provide that harness and sad-
dlerv may come in at a low rate of duty only from those countries
which will give us an equal rate in return. This provision in time,
we believe, would compel Canada and other countries to give us
some market in return for ours.

On fine harness, riding saddles, and bridles, where the cost of the
goods is made up of 50 per cent in wages, we request a protection
of at least 25 per cent, or we will sure lose all of the business that
we have of that kind.
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We feel that great disaster is pending for us, and we earnestly ask
you to give careful consideration to our case and to comply with
our reasonable request.

The following tabulation taken from publications in the Bureau
of Foreign and Domestic Commerce will show that it is not possible
for us to get much export business, and that no other country is
getting any export business in saddlery or harness which is worth
considering, except in case of England where her colonies give a
differential tariff:

AUSTIIA.|iU.NGARY, 11..0I I

Itatecf duty. Import:.! Exports.

107, front common gpoos to fine goods.. ltnging from J20.30 pr 220 pound to $150,000. 1140,000
$1.72 per 2") pounds,

FRANCE, 1912.

1912, from common gool to fine goot;..' lIanging from 1.3 per 1(0 IwImnl to $50,000 $450,000
$15.76 per 100 pounds.

I-;IIMAXNY, 1912.

1912, from common good, to fine yoods..: Itanini from $11.14) rr 220 pounds. to $S,000 (1)
i $ .6 per ) pounims.

EN(ILANI, 1912.

112, free.......................... Some colonies rive dillerental rate to' () $2,50,325
England.

C.\NA IA, 1912.

1912.................. ............ ... 30p.r c l.............................. $251.'2 $20,498

UNION OF SOU'TII .FI1A, 1911.

1911................................. ?5ere t ............................ $370.0O 9

11tAZIL, 1ow.

M19.O fronmcomn.on gooh to fine golt<.. Itanging from $16.3 per set to $ 1.1 $ IG,000 (I)
per set.

CIIILE.

From common goals to fine gois...... $7.30 perel ............................ $(12,000 ()

AIMlENTIN.A.

Fronti o:n.non roodi to fire goods...... Ianr:itig from $5.9 per et to $4S.25 per () (

' Not shown, protaldy too Insynificant. * Mo-tly t1ron.h( in by emlerants.
* Not shown. * Not ,-.,w.;-- unable to find figure'.

' le'i.l r.tle ol XrXth Anerle:tx harnes of specfie grav ,, $5.79 single to i.i A double wets
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MEXICO.

Sate of duty. Imports. Exports.

$50 per I0 pound...................... () ()

.AL'STiA.UIA.

25 er c nt ad valorer a.................. () ()

UNITED STATES, 1912.

20 per cent a valorem.................. 92 7 ,37

I .ot shown-unabli to fin I figures.
2 The exports to Cunadj were maoitly at Lkle in by emigrant

(The above was signed by the following committee: Edwin E.
Armstrong, Detroit, Mich.; R. Kirk Askew, Kansas City, Mo.; 11. A.
Lerch, Baltimore, Md.; J. C. IIarliham, Lincoln, ebr.; Henry
Other, Chicago. Ill.)

Par. 377.-ASBESTOS.

UNITED STATES ASBESTOS CO.. MANHEIM, PA., BY W. U. HENSEL, LAN-
CASTER, PA.

To the honorable the members of the Subcommittee of the Finance
Committee of the Senate having in charge Schedule N of the pend-
ing tariff bill, 11. R. 3321:
Section 378 in Schedule N of II. R. 3321 fixes the duties on manu-

factures of asbestos as follows
Mnnufacillurs of s;inlio,. aslIst'r., ,l;adloleri. (, t gil ,r whiti illt or world giut

or wax or of which lthie slsttw(e<s or lany of lifvInI Is llle coiiloN)llielt lisaeril
of chief vnlite, not sjecanlly isrovhied for in tllis sectionll, 10) inr cent iad valorein;
yarns and woven fabrics .omtaposed wholly or II clet vtilue of asliestos. 20 pter
cent nd vnlorem.

Section 402 of the tariff act of 1909 is as follows:
lMnufnctlures of nrnmber. islhesos, tlndders, cat gilt or whip gut or worm gut

or wax or of which these substances or nny of hliem Is the complonent material
of chief value, not splechlly provided for In this section. 25 ier cent ad valorenm
woven fabrics composed wholly or In chief value of tshbestos, 40 per cent ad
valorem.

As applied to manufactures of asbestos, the above provision vitally
affects two classes of commodities, viz., asbestos varns and asbestos
woven fabrics. The proposed new bill reduces the duty on woven
fabrics from 40 per cent ad valorem to 20 per cent I(ad valorem, and
on yarns from 26 per cent ad valorem to 20 per cent ad valorem.
All other manufactures of asbestos are reduced from 25 per cent ad
valorem to 10 per cent ad valorem. These reductions are drastic.
They will seriously handicap an industry comparatively new in this
country without accomplishing any of the purposes of the measure
under consideration. Surely it is not the intention of Congress to



endanger invested capital, especially where the compensating virtue
of general good or public benefit does not follow, or the production
of increased revenues will not result.

As a domestic industry the asbestos textile business is compara-
tively new and relatively small. Only within the last 10 years have
its products become real commercial commodities. Even to-day the
aggregate sales of all of the asbestos textile mills in the United States
producing yarns and fabrics and other articles therefrom do not ex-
ceed $2.000,000 annually, and the total capital invested in the indus-
try is $2,500,000. Of this, fully $1,750.000 is in Pennsylvania. It is
therefore a new industry on tile threshold of development. To sub.
ject it to unequal competition from abroad will endanger its present
standing and retard its growth.

The maintenance of the present duty of 40 per cent ad valorem on
woven fabrics and the placing of asbestos yarns in the same class will
work no hardship against the common good. Reducing the duty will
effect no general public benefit. The objections to existing tariff rates
put forth by the advocates of the proposed bill do not apply against
asbestos textiles. Principal among these objections are the following,
which will be briefly discussed and answered under separate heads:

INCREASE IN COST or LIVING.

How can it be seriously stated that a product the total sales value
of which in a whole eanr does not exceed $2.000,000 could have had
any perceptible influence toward increasing the cost of living? Had
the volume of sales been sufficient during the last 10 years to affect
ultimate living costs, the influence would have been the other way, for
prices have steadily declined instead of increasing. due largelv to
foreign competition; yet the increased cost of living is one o the
first reasons given for a lowering of present duties.

I)EVEI.LOIPMENT OF COMBINATIONS.

The development of industrial combinations or trusts is another
reason advanced in favor of tariff reductions. No trust or combina-
tion to control prices or output exists in the asbestos textile industry.
There are but approximately eight domestic concerns all told. Six
of them are located in Pennsylvania. one in South Carolina. and one
in New York. Each is a separate corporation. with absolutely inde-
pendent and unrelated stock ownership. and all are in active competi-
tion with each other.

IREI' TION OF RSOU'lR ES.

Exhaustion of a natural resource. unless a fresh supply is gained
or curtailment of a domestic supply induced through importations
from abroad. need not be feared, for the raw material from which
asbestos textiles are manufactured is not produced within the con-
fines of the United States. It comes almost exclusively from Canada.
The same country also supplies extensive quantities of crude asbestos
to foreign manufacturers, and delivers it to them at the same prices at
whic American manufacturers can have the material laid down at
their factories.
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IMPAIRMENT OF INDUSTRY.

Obsolete plants and methods of manufacture are practically un-
known in this industry. As already stated, it is comparatively new.
All of the plants are equipped with substantially the same kind of
machinery, which is the most efficient yet devised for this work.
Instances of machines or processes or plants in operation " 60 years
old " or "hopelessly behind the times," which ought to be relegated
to the scrap heap, are not to be found. Domestic plants and processes
are not only the most modern known to American manufacturers, but
are as modern and efficient as those of foreign competitors.

NECESSARIES AND LI'XtUPIS.

The authors of the new bill say they have " kept in mind the dis-
tinction between necessaries and luxuries of life, reducing the tariff
burdens on the former to the lowest possible point commensurate with
revenue requirements and making the luxuries of life bear their
proper portion of the tariff responsibilities." Asbestos textile prod-
ucts can not be classed as necessaries of life. One of the largest
uses to which this material is put is the making of the friction facing
on automobile brakes. A large quantity is ato used in the making
of high-pressure steam packing for engines, pumps, and the like, and
gaskets for boilers, steam-pipe joints, etc. 'The effect of the price of
asbestos products used for such purposes on the ultimate cost of man-
ufactured articles from plants using such products, or on the cost of
operation of processes wherein they are used, is so infinitesimal that
it can scarcely be found. A relatively small quantity is used in the
making of theater curtains, while a fair proportion is used in elec-
trical insulation. Outside of these fields the use is small and insig-
nificant.

COST OF PRODUCTION.

Difference in the cost of production here and abroad is the primary
reason why domestic asbestos textile manufacturers are asking for a
maintenance of the 40 per cent duty on woven fabrics and a like duty
on yarns. The cost-of-production theory has been rejected as a re-
liable guide in fixing the duty on'many articles, because in many
industries cost accounting has not been uniform and affords no satis-
factory basis for comparison, while in many others official investiga-
tion showed a great variation in cost of the same article in different
factories. A thorough canvass of the subject of costs in the asbestos
textile industry shows a wonderful uniformity. All of the factories
practically agree on the factory cost of production per pound of yarn.
which is the base unit. The cost of the average or medium grade of
yarn is about as follows:

Asbestos, per pound.---.-------------------------------- $0. 10
Labor, per pound ..--------------- ---------------- .10
Overhead. per pomund----------------------------------- .05

Total. per pound...---------------------------------. 25
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A study of the conditions under which the foreign manufacturer
operates shows his costs on the same grade of goods to be as follows:

Asbestos-------- -------------------.. -----------.. $0.10
Imbor ---------------- ------------------------.... . 05
Overhead ----------------------------------------. .03

Total------ ---------------------.................. .18

Adding to the foreign competitors' cost of production the 25 per
cent now levied tnder the existing bill on asbestos yarns allows him
to set his goods down here at a total cost per pound of yarn of 22.5
cents; or, adding to it the 40 per cent duty which was asked for by
thle domestic manufacturers before the Ways and Means Committee
of th:- House in its recent hearings on the bill under consideration,
makes the foreigner's cost 25.2 cents per pound, thus placing the
domestic and foreign manufacturer on a fair competition basis.

Comiparnatire table.

Abroad.

Yarn. Here. Under Inder
plrecen t  40 ipe ctnt

law. awr.

COnts. ant*. Cato.
Asbhetos.................... ........ ............ 10 10 10
al ................................................................. 10 5 A5
Overhead................................. ................. . 3 3
P lty ........................................................... ........... i 4.5 L ?.2

Total................................................... 25 2.,. 2.2

A like comparison of the cost of woven fabrics, which carry a 40
per cent duty under the present bill, shows the following:

Cloth. A lhere. Aroad.

cts. Cnik.
A ............................................................................. ................... I0
l r...................................................................... ............... ' .
0 ver]h d .................................. ...................................... . 4

uty at 40 perent................................................................ .......... 2

Totlr................................................................... 29 2R.7

From which it is seen that even at the present tariff rates the for-
eigner has the advantage on the cost of production.

Under the rates of the bill now before Congress the comparative
costs would be:

Here. Abroadl. ; ere. Abroad.

YARN. CLOTl. 
i

Clat. ra to. Onts. GnIt.
Asbestos, per pound........... In 10 i .Abeto.....................t 0 10
Labor, per pound............. 10 , .: l tor ....................... 1 G.5
Overhadl, pr pound .......... 3 ' Orerhel.................... 6 4
Duty at 20per nt............ ......... .34 .utyat 20 .er ent....... .... 4

Total.................... Total................... 29 24.5

Does our labor cost seem high? Compared with the c;t of labor
in the cotton ind woolen textile industries-wlichl are the standard
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textile industries in this country-it is indeed high. State and Fed-
eral investigation into the question of wages paid in the great mill
district of New England reveal an averag e wage scale much lower
than is paid in the asbestos textile industry. The prevailing average
wage paid by all of the asbestos textile factories is:

Per week.
Men.......- -------..----.---..---.---.---.---. ... $15.00
Boys -------------------------------.-------- S.
Girls .---..... . ...------------------------- 7. 00

Thes° are living wages. The best evidence is that the employees
are satisfied. It is desirable that this condition should continue, for
low wages bring discontent anii inelliciency. If lower selling prices
for the goods manufactured by American mills are forced, through a
reduction of tariff duties and" the resulting increase in foreign com-
petition, these wages can not be maintained, for the margin of profit
in tile business is now so small that domestic manufacturers can not
reduce selling prices without reducing wages.

Comparative cost of production aside, the fact remains tlhat the
importation of woven fabrics and yarns has increased 12 per cent in
the last five ears. while the increase in the manufacture of domestic
fabrics and yarns has been 100 per cent. demonstrating that the for-
eigner can i)roduce at a lower cost and profitably compete in our
markets. In 1890 the value of imported asbestos under a 25 per cent
duty was $21,313.25, and. in 1912, it was $241.064. In addition to
this, the importation of fabrics carrying 40 per cent dutv amounted,
in 1912, to $06.48. If we add the 25 per cent duty to the importa-
tions in 1912 cf articles carrying that rate, and the 40 per cent duty
to the importations of the same year of articles carrying the 40 per
cent rate, the value of thle imported products at the cost price here is
$430.413. The factory cost of domestic yarns and fabrics manufac-
tured in 1012 did noi exceed in the aggregate $1,100.000. The im-
portatiin. therefore. under present rates is about one-third of the
amount of domestic production, nnd. as shown above, is increasing
at a greater pro rata rate han t ln te domestic manufacture of similar
products. If American manufacturers could afford to sell their goods
at lower prices, it is hardly likely they would have permitted im-
portations to increase at a greater rate than their own business. The
domestic producers. however. have not kept their prices up under the
protection of a tariff wall but have been forced to reduce them to the
lowest point through foreign competition. A lower duty will seri-
ously curtail Americanl production or cnlpel tihe sale of goods at a
loss.

COM 'TITIVi: TARIFi'.

A 40 per cent ad valorem rate on yarns and woven fabrics is not
inimical to the competitive-tariff ide.. As seen from the cost com-
parisons hereinbefore. such rate will not enable lhe A.merican mann-
facturer to make a profit before the foreign competitor call enter lie
field. On tile contrary. it will only equalize conditions and allow
competition on a fair or equal cost liasis.

The Demiocratic principle, as stated oil page IC of the printed
report of the Ways and Means ('ouittee of (lie H louse accomanylli -
ing I. R. 3321, is:

(1) The establishment of duties designed primarily to proIduce
revenue for lie Government and without thought of protection.
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(2) The attainment of this end by legislation that will not injure
or destroy legitimate industry.

From this viewpoint alone n duty of 40 per cent ad valorem on
yarns and fabrics is warranted. As a revenue producer, the 40 per
cent rate will be more efficient than the proposed rate. In 1912 tlie
40 per cent rate on woven fabrics returned revenues to the Govern-
nient of $38.505.20. (See p. 28, se. 377, in the appendix to the above
report of Ways and Means Conmmittee.) The estimated returns under
the proposed" 20 per cent rate will be only $20,000 (p. 286). The
revenue for 1012 from yarns and other products carrying a 25 per
cent rate was $r~0.20(. "Under the proposed new rate covering all
manufactures of asbestos excepting yarn and woven fabrics, the
government'ss estimated income will Ie only $30.000. In each case
the revenue is cut in half.

On what theory can this curtailment of revenues be justified?
Only upon the theory that thereby the common good is served or the
greater portion of the general public is benefited through the en-
forced reduction of prices to the consumer by reason of tile resulting
competition. But we have seen (and exhaustive investigation of the

subject will confirm the statement) that a reduction in time price of
llhese goods will work no perceptible benefit or advantage to any
considerable number of persons or have any appreciable bearing in re-
ducing the present high cost of commodities generally. While on the
one hand serving the public no good, yet on thie olhter hand reducing
the national income, the new rates will force the A.\erican manufac-
turer to lower his prices t the point where they will " injure or
destroy legitimate industry." and this hardship it is the declared
purpose of tlie bill to avert.

Since increased revenues to the Government and equal opportunity
to the industry as a domestic enterprise will follow the adoption of a
40 Oer cent ad valorem duty on asbestos yarns and woven fabrics.
without having any burden upon the people as a whole. we earnestl
and respect fully request and urge the amendment of section 377
(Schedule X) of 11. I. 3 1.31 so as to put on " yarn and woven fabrics
composed wholly or in chief value of asbestos, 40 per cent ad va-
lorem " duly. For further information on the subjects herein dis-
cussed and tihe confirmation of statements herein made. nttenition is
called and reference is made to tlle report of tlie hearing held by
the Wavs and Means Conitlee of the House. paiphlet No. 21.
pages 4119 to 4110.

THE ASBESTOS & RUBBER WORKS OF AMERICA, NEW YORK, N. Y.. BY
E. H. GARCIN, PRESIDENT.

NEW Youni. .Vly ;?., 191J.
The Fx.\xN F: Co.('m.MTrrr: OtF TEi SNrtx.E.

li'ilt;hitlofn, 1). ('.
(;E:'rTE.mEN: My attention has been called by a numblher of my

associates in (lie hashestos business to tlie fuat thlt it is possible thlat
the Semate may make certain changes in tlie pr.llsed tarifl' bill
which i'cenilly pms.Sed lie I House. and I shoulI like to iall your
littelltion to ('eterlin matters pertaining to Sheduil N. paragraph

78. iii mfliteltires of uimiler. asbestos, etc.
The bill ns passed by the I lolue sIts fori-t thle diuy (of 10 per cent

ad valorem on these articles, except yarn and woveni flwics com-
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posed wholly or in chief value of asbestos, in which 20 percent ad
valorem has been passed. I sincerely trust that there will be no
change made in these duties; they are ample to protect the American
manufacturer. We are manufacturers of cloth and yarn, and while
not only are we not going to be ruined by the reduction in the tariff,
but we contemplate additions to our factory which will enable us
to produce at least four times the amount thai we are now producing.

The writer for a number of years represented a large German
concern and does still import a'few goods, but the American mnn-
chinery and process of manufacturing, which enables us to produce
a much heavier turnout than the foreigners, put us in a position to
compete more than successfully when the duty on yarn was 25 per
cent. It was for this reason that we went into the manufacturing
business instead of continuing to import.
The writer has been in every factory of size in continental Europe.

is thoroughly aware of the process of manufacturing all of the goods.
For instance, it costs in Germany $22 per ton to weave a cloth that
weighs about 3: pounds to the square vard. and which the. Germans
will sell for $360 per tetn taud is sold In this country for $500. We
pay weavers to weave the same character cotl $13..50 per week of
55 hours; they take off a loml 75 yards per day. A good weaver
will take off 80 to 90 yards per day'if his lomnn is working well and
his yarns are properly constructed. There is one factory located in
thelI'Soth who only pay $9 per week to weavers, and'they, I am
informed., take off -'5 pounds. or 7. yardl-, per day. That is sup-
posed to be the task for the weaver. 'You Will note that according
to this-and all these are facts which I can positively verify-it
cfsts less in this country to weave than it does in Europe. This is
due partially to the better class of varn that is used and to the fact
that the looms are speeded up higher. and the operators are more
intelligent and quicker and are therefore able to handle the loom
running at a higher speed. To put a duty of more than 20 per cent
on Cloil is therefore unreasonable, and'it practically renders the
importation of such cloth prohibitive. At $360 per toni. which is the
price of this cloth, the duty at 20 per cent would be $72, and this
$72 is just that much mIore than it costs to make these goods in
America a1nd should be ample protection.

Please understand that I speak as a manufacturer. not alone as an
importer.

Now. as to varl: Thle labor cost in America is about one-half what
it is in lurope to )spin yar. In Europe the spinning of yarn is
done with spinning, franims. while in America it is donel with mules.
The uiule doles not pro4duie -is uniform vyrn. but produces from 35
to 45 per cent imo-e (han it is possible to take from a spinning frame:
theref,'re the costs are less. This I canl demonstrate Ib thle testi-
monyl of other manllfac't llurers in .\imerica. Ip'rovided they do not know
for whalut pl)upose they are testifying. A.s you are possibly aware.
nine-tenths of the asbestos used both in this country and in Europe
is mined in (Canada. Thle Amaigaatied Association of Montreal.
CanaIda. inl which company everal of our large mat:llnfacturlers are
finanlcinli intereslcd. alid I believe practically control, are tile largest
producers of crude uashesos. They have onel price for Anieria and
one price for Euro;e. Europe pa.ys more lhan America. In Deenm-
ber we received an order from aC oncern in Germany asking uis to

_ _d
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ship them a carload of crude asbestos at the same that we were pay-
ing. As we had a contract with the Amalgamated Association for
more than we had use for. we were willing to do it; however, the
association refused to allow us to ship tlhe material to Germanyly
stating that they had been attending to that busine.-s themselves andl
had tFeir own 'prices, and would not allow its to do it; therefore,
vol will see that the European mannifactireis have to buy their
crude in (anadl. haul it over to Europe. and then send it back to
America if they wish to sell it here; this of itself is a considerable
tax.

Now. tile whole sum nd sutbstatnce of this matter and tile only
reason that the foreigners are at all able to compete is owing to the
fact that they are able to use a shorter filb.r aslhestis than tile Ameri-
can imainfacturers can use. This fiber can not be successfully u-ed on
mules,. and no American manufacturer wants to change his equip-
iment to coImpete with IEurope, bcaluse with tlle -0 per cent duty there
is absolutely no necessity of his doing so. nor is there any neeve-sily
with tlie 20 per (cet utt loiiv: ut of course the margil of profit will be
soewhat redueed. The indiutry will still show a imuch larger profit
t;an a great many others.

We propose to equip our factory with machinery -mitable to handle
any fiber that it is possible to spin anywhere in lthe world. and we
have ino hesitancy in saving that we will be able to compete with
Germany. England. or Austria in their own territory. W e are at

present exporting to England large rluantities of asbestos goods. but
our hole consumption takes about all we call now produce, so that
we are not looking for export trade just at present.

What I have set forth here are facts. and I shall he very glad to
go further into these matters with you or with whoever youl suggest
that I take the matter up with. I think it wo:ld he a blow to tile
industry to continue thile duty of 40 per cent. and I sincerely trust
that this bill will pass tile Senate as it now stands.

At the iceeting of the American manufacturers I was requested
to join in with others for tlie purpose of retaining tlie duty as it stood
for the last four years. but I refused to do so owilng to tho e fact tlat
I considered that'duty absolutely wrong: indeed, I know it is. for no
one is more familiar with tile manufacturing' and importation of as-
bestos textiles than the writer. If it is possible that I can be of
assistance to oul or vour commiitte,. if you will be kind enough to
let me know. I will only e too gla to come to Washington l take

the matter 1up with you.

Par. 378.- UTTA-PERCHA.

BISHOP OUTTA-PERCHA CO., 420 430 EAST TWENTY-FIFTH STREET, NEW
YORK, N. Y., BY W. B. REED, TREASURER.

Nw:i Youm. .1pril ?,, 191..
lion. .JI;si:u L. l .\ANSII:I.L,

,'i;hd .Sftlic.,Se tor, llhiIli/o/n, I). I'.
Mv )t:.lit Smi: We beg to bring to your attention the manner ill

which our product--gutla-percha manufactured goods--i< treated
in (lhe proposed tariff bill. (See Schedule N. par. 383.)
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Heretofore manufactures of gutta-percha have been classified
with what is called in the bill, " Vulcanized india rubber, known as
hard rubber" (see Schedule N, par. 381). carrying a duty for some
\ears of .35 per cent, presumably for the reason that gutta-percha
goods and hard-rubber goods ari'e inre or less in competition.

Both hard-rubber and gutta-percha goods require in their manu-
facture a much larger percentage of pure gum than do goods of soft
rubber.

You will note that in the proposed bill guta-percha goods are now
classed with soft rubber, which we feel i, a very unfair discriui'ina-
tion. giving us only 10 per cenlt duty. as again -t.'5 per cent on h:ird
rubber. Glutta-perlchia does not come in compeilttition with soft rubber
except for insulating submarine cables. and Rince the former is so
much more expensive. and the latter answers the purpose fully as
well, except for long ocean cables, which have never been made in
this country, very little giita-percha is used for this puirpoe.

The gutit-percha industry in the United States. and. in fact, in
the world, is not a large industry, yet there are two factories ill the
State of New York engaged in this business. one located at Mamaro-
neck and our own which is located in \:Manlhattan, New York City,
and has been in the same location since about ISO:. the business hav-
ing been establi-ied in Brooklyn in 18I17.

The Iishop Gutta-Percha Co. emiploys in the lmanullfacture of
gutta-percha goods about 40 or -"0 men a nd b'ys. and the other fac-
tory probably employs about the sa:ne ,niiber."

Although only a small industry. we feel that we shouiild receive
sullicient protection i, ba lance the di lerence in co-t of labor and bur-
den of carrying on ui-ine-s i.i this country and abroad. With only
10 per cent protection we feel we will be forced either to very mliate-
rially reduce wages of workmen or discontinue this branch of our
busi nc;s.

We iunderstalnd that reductions in duty ;ire to be niade to reduce
cost of living. and in this we concur, provided suhli reductions can be
made without forcing .\meriean ilulustry out of business or forcing
them to numaterially reduce , wages. but we can not see how any redutc-
tion in price of our productshI is going to cause any reduction in cost
of living.

Gutta-percha is used mostly for the following llpurposes: Iluilating
wires amd cables used for telephone and telegraph (little of this work
is now done ct. except for small wires used b tlegraph companies on
batteries) ; pipe used for conveying i le: vessels in ed for the handling
of hydroflloric acid.

Even with present dlly probably i50 per cent 'of the last two articles
are imported. We can only compete when articles are of such a
character ns not to require too nuchl hand labor.

The largest quantity of gutta-percha used is of an inferior quality.
With it is manufactured so-called gutta-percha tissue, used quite
extensively Iby ma nuf cturers of ready-made clothing for cementing
the scam at tlhe bottoii of trousers. This material sells for about
(5 cents per poUlld, nnd 1 pound will furnish snflicient for 18 pairs
of rllloui'-. or less th i'i four-tenthls of a cent for each pair.

'i he .-.aiim nnitei il is used in the manufacture of light kid shoes
and slippers-about 1 or 2 cents worth in each pair.
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11e can not sec how any reduction in price of guitta-percha goods
cait affect the price of either trousers or shoes to the consumers.

E nteringr into the manufacture cost of guitta-percha goodIs is about
35 to 40 per cnt of labor.

The average selling price is about 75 cents per pound.
h'Itere is used in the United States per mun approximately

100.000 pounds of gutta-percha ain fact tired goods. Aloidt 20. per
cent is now imported, for even with the present duty the American
manufacturer can not compete with (Jermaity when 59 per cent of
the value is iii labor.

if y-oiu will kindly use your best efforts to have giftta-percha mann-
factinred goods transferred from paragraph 381 to paratgi-alp 384,
where it secms to us it righly belongs, we will be greatly obliged.

We are also writing to lion. .Janws A. O'(Gorman, lion. Eliliml oot,
anl ion. Michael V. Conry, Coigrei.smnan for districtt in which our
factory is located.

Par. 378..-HOR COMES.

JACOB W. WALTON SON$, FRANJFORD. PHILADELPHrA, PA., BY JOHN
WALTON.

FRANKmRoD, 1)[iiLADiL.Pi1IA, P., M1, 1913.
11011. 14'. AIc~. Slmmo.-'s

('l4irmnrn of Fiwatcic Committcc, ll'ashing1ow, A. C.
Aly Ikm.u Sin: I inclose herewith copy of a statement which I

lave prepared. aid wbich is a summary of the reasons I have given
from time to tie in discussing tlie effect of the tariff on the horn-
coimbli imidustry.

Believing ihat -ou (lesire all information possible, I submit. this
to you trusting you will lie enabled to give it consideration, and is
the rel.iilt give our indus-,-try some relief fromn the effects the Under-
wood bill would p~rollce in the form in 'which it comes from the
Iio11-:e of Btepre.ejintatives. Ji

Very trully, yofirs, F o x JC II . \~,T o
F'or J.%oll 1'. W,%I.To o SON.'s

'Anmumig the 4.I0f( artlel, c(vert 1v time tariff 1111 noew Im'fore (ommress
Imiill (.4111us mumtitlie all I of imimnor linmmjr1:,uaiwo. nm4I it is orot'aiule tlait
it I 1:1s Km.'1 re(O-c(I tile eumisil!ermitioui mmcessiry to a loropRi tIler mwrikkitdtiug of
all tie fiuitis.

Jt1!1!eilm that if the minatter was ctlmrlv usIderstotmi tie Ibroiwmse4I ehane
from 50A por vent to 25 ir cent ill time Underwoodi 111 would he greatly
uini4IIii'il. we ilercefore iisk voiur earefiul attentilonif t(lte fflilowmng statements
wilhiei hvar oit " u.nmlis comm0oscl wholly of liorm or of horn inn.! mtchuh," Secluttle

N.a'nralrajtb 3'-3.
if time ciminuge is madnme s Iroposed. viz. 25 per cent, it will be:
(ii No danw 3Ki~iito I.tiiiate eamistmmmer. 5 Ce (it) lige 2.
(M) reat ios-; to workigmemm. See (,) loge 2.
(c) No gaini hll revenue to (tovermumtent tuiiess the homne Imdiistm'y is 4estro'c4d.

See (c) ltoC 2.
d) A sm'rt' iw ton uauntfatunrers. Ree (d) page 2.

tC) Iereat liemetit to i foareliig i mumfact u rers. Sm'e (c) Iage 3.
In otlliling its Nhiey In te 'repjuratimn #of tie neir tanriff 1,o11 tile iDelicrul

Parlty tinrough its htmafh'rs Imas :ttmnmouuccld time foic-wing pulrie
First. 'i' Introditicoe In every litie (if inmictlry ;t ompel! :--e tariff Ihasis

providing for :n suitlantial amount of imuhnoration.
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Second. The attainment of tiris end by legislation that would not injure or
destroy legitimate industry.

it the proposition to reduce horn combs frotm 50 Ir cent to 25 per cent we
thinkk you will clearly see that these principles have been Ignored.

tiner ie present ditty of CO per cenW the Importations of hora conibs for
the fiscal yenrs 1011, 1012 (see ottlehil figt'es of Department of Commerce and
Iubor) have averaged $143.000 duty paid per yetar. Tie estimated averagee
United States iroduloi for thle mne period was $50,000, making a total
coistnrputionr of $693.000. 'file iinrortatlorrs therefore are more than 25 per
cent tof tile Inited .States production -knit morp 1 20 per cent of the consump
tioni, which amount clearly shows :r substantial uruoit of Importations and
thuss coinforms to tile first principle. even with tile CO Iler cent duty.

It is clear iii view of this that citthig the duty squarely Ili half places our
Industry absolutely nt tile irercy of (ie foreign ira tfactut rerc.

Ili thle synopsis oil Igie I we st-rte that thle crnge to 25 prer cenlit would he

(A) NO) .AVANt.1ACi 111 -flit, rUi.-IAI1r: (OSSUM Il.

Iforir comics are amtirost uilversll0y relalkle for eller 5 or 10 cents (p~rll-
clially (lie I:tter rice) Itid this woutild ermitime' regardless of at ciaige Il the
wholesale pric. ''his. ecninlleat is largely brought ainrrt lby the inftluence of
like syllilc lte Stores. Illew comle'tfly coverlig, tile country, wio iave establIshed
tirese rilfornt Irice"' iiotwllist:.rllding till' fit Illey pirlmase tire goods at
grerrily varying icrices att wolte'sai'. We tllertfert. Vltrimn 1t t11h ri irle mon-
suter will nrot he beueflted by the change.

(11) GREAT .OSS 10 Till: WORKINGSIAN.

'T'hie peventapse- (of labor cost in iirakhig horn combs Is cry large, being be-
Iwei -10 and 'A) per "c,,it of total 4emst. 'lie oilier exIcenses. together with tile
raiw liiileriail. hor1.1. whl(ich Is less tMani -15 pecr cent, unking upi tile total. As
tire co1t ef material. Inleltidii^ -liron,. Is lixedl I tile markets. tie oly oppokcr-
turildy ef redurclion in cost would Ire irs tire wages inhid for lbor. The wages
lit Sisallairii, our priellal conielitor, m irnot exceediii one-third those land in
our factories, so thLt with such a low duily It is cleir tile workniri itust either
suiffer fromt a lower rae of wares or frin lass (of ocevilktioit altoge their.

(C) NO G;AIN IN TO.vi:NI: To GOVERNMENTT.

As nudter tile prols-ced redutloim to) 25 per cent it will be necessary to double
tire 1;ahioorluiols to Sectire (ile laresent ririecuit rct revenue. Ii order to secure
nny consU~iraII lC hlic'rmsie ref Cmstomis titieS thle s ll l ortitieias imust be lirereased
very imiichaeyil tis totl. if this greater total of hulrttioiis Is br-ought
Ito thiee ('oliiitry. Is It rnot vCry clear tMat (te lInlistry will suiffer beyond
r-eoveryl.

(D) A sFn Nl:1OW 10 TIME3.N''A'LRtS

ile i-triotis firms iigtrgeil lit hrirriibvee an hiuifattrhig have been estnullished
from 'M to 60 years. uity arle compose051d eof well of resireciaiaillt1y, standing
wsel lit their ctonrmrauitics. They 11ave 'Ill In' irnd111rIsois atn lilVCltivO nd
devolt teo tirr busies, aid have one of themi accumlatited Imore than a rea-
F-0iiie 1 comilreteiice ot of tire Ibsiness. iit mriost cases their ll is invested It
fire iuriess,. aind their ircoire and liviig delolens oil n clltltii;ttiotc of tile

aille.
(C) GREAT II:ENITi 10 FOHIGN MANUFACTCERS.

'lire only lovIariclit w' clll liikdc r lit tMre clintirge of (ily leroliosed will he an
4.'iiln-lwgieni of (lie lat~rsimn's opf tire forelin iranifiturers, jnritilnrly tire
Hritish (e'iab Trtist. who arre watllng eagerly for tire flinl decison onl (is rarte
tof e1iiy. aind are looerirg ferwardl toea i~tly literemised %-iles of their mniiiufac.
tilres ill (his conlltllry.

N6 ccnit nilores -vn serletr rrlnsgs~ will real. ncremiseel precut
illie tee tle liniiWe iiiet('lt- of 11tii1410:1t1411im. ail 1f wiliieli will elisielnee gee.i444s Iiimii11

by Anierleai workmien. wiho will lIy til- lhe Ilirewir mil to( emlomenlt.
We recoll7.e that tile prisenrt :inrlilstnrli l irrirets tlel-r call to power

aS belig bnsed lit pamrt at leasst o(1n mhew tariff ilill with eheewiimird revision,
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ass.) la colioo Wilit manty other Indultstries we woushi oxjitl o sliawej sosisewisast
ilie oisoslset Imm to be i11.141C. We sitbsit. however, ii %feow (f till lite tss Isort'
111fil sase t filil 111jl-lvilsssly the lpilseit large iuianrlons. tha~t to reduce
tilt- dulty otto-fomrth of lte ii'esnt ile of roO to 371 jior cimit would, under file

ci~iisssszesplie I %ery large reducion, still] oneo which would isscre-ise the
tilEt'sslyItigo ieros o f ixlrilsloiuss. bilt still glhe file Amostriv'tsn I5Iitft1

Itsress andu lwdoakun£wen as tight jug" clinssls. We sstsive yolt fise alnove 5 ('lLKtiios
iwsiitiv ~it' tSilt.! Joartlt'st kitj ofr it light.

Thlis IV40111l Illellto I I lurssa',y "ills lite Words of 1'reslAdesl Wilsons vllok(.I
:11 use Iplosill1g 14'tt~s o epvgi'. -It wmisld lie unswiso- top movec forward
lowasrdills essil Ileollss. Wills rech-toss hstel, or Willi vlruh-es tha~t cu~t fil- very~'
loopts of whsat lIss --r.'wl ill) amonessg us. biy long lirtwil.-w."

It (ii1N.81101tiafter at tlsiig to) saI.' saslisel 1 n bek It leind depive it of -.I chaniice
it, clsassge. It estrolys it. Wes' Inti-simk ss lw ises lie il ls wlsiome iijcit Is
.Iv.v.o s eifii (it :51m l filt i d illiiisit h'ul''s 's u. reV. 'list ie is. ori sJI.tt't.

.1.4tes XV'. XVAT5ION 4ONS.

.N#:WssussYs'11Tr, MA~SS.. .11.sz , &.1913.

(h:NTs.I:ms N : uel( foregoing letter of Jauot Walttoi's 'ons lsu.- beens submitted
to Ils; for consolerustlon audsci iviiiet.

WeV hvie Cairefsully s-eual 4 cdossder~l. cevr liaragsaoii andss wish to sild
1-111, illscltieost asit le 1 coemei sleitc eartimclatsemeist.

W40 11111s1 that the lsiiil:I ' iffe fis ile lie seslt stile fir 6luiY Is eus-lIe
nOlud itilvnsrtCl veneaae 11, Io lise fasirites. (of nI rate of M) tior censt.

Thil airv( i*.ressitego of Ilisliorts also liaces (ie rule of " n suibsttanstil amount
of iisjsrliallio " laid diawis by l'reseett Witsi ande ('isisisas Uderwood.

Ist additiosn to (tse forelgas coOpisolllolt Just ree dtip, IlL sliliAs le 4sisiJai-1
ti hsas liel's tosy severe as sic) aiggressive. It lsms therefore l as zsiitely
noc(ltsay totr55 issmltitti a ili state of elhicleaicy lie circler to emsiilaelo
sumcetNfulhy.

W~e :lIi'-4-MI.- lipt difficisshI .)f is -*somifstepr fit t ryling top readsh flip 1 st re-
lustilisg to) 1,400 lit-ilss sl Sit sort as sevtee of Ilsito. msid hieleve that ;v ftl ler
kiseawleiger oif tlt-i lzoii-.cdaust I iIsry will 1achts cif molll';stimiar IN dilly5. Qo
Iial lilt', idsetsrv wvill itit lip' whalhll it lite siitrvy fi li us oic'i ziitnsiss's

We jiartb'ulus:y ",M oilt- as 4-s liii it (111fastaitiotl tl011res 'vhiet ~~isss:14l.
firess to) (iosgress. fiuotedl itil heller oif Wailloisls.

WO'as. Ampvas Ibetat aslt ilisn to site sso'iei er limes. Oscar XV. 111tilerwom"l lie re-
Im) fil- IN,' sowhu 1st I lslhc L 't1C1 t lesttht It was '* sIl Ilst listesitiopis t lissire

%%*'t rspujeefsly ill-go 1is1lt *ve' thcat list- proposoil (]ily (if 25 peri 'et lbe Ili-
vriietooil :,171 ~INr '''55 to) 4toinfeoitsa I-' lilt- :slitivet'-iztce viewys.

l.;. It Itsl Attli-OX 011..

(sli:xic 1.i : Y'eiii 1(tts for tilt -Ill is tat 11:1i14l. W4e lhave goio tives' Iis letter
NvCs1v th-livr'esgily nasld fully :1a-flee Willsasi the1 Ow 'c'scsl 301 tk('.

11 Seems if its. mait jrit ISa mayss ( it- fililys suilsis.iwil bsy till thse Mentivtrs of
.SSs '.:.:It Site waseN fit lit- Amesurian coit. wint ks s lit :1 Its'ssl Iliree lasses

lls u byl~ lir t fornt'i comtiniiftors ISin~t thsey troid ast mi5 v tlehitiw~lehzot that
-I dutly fio4ir -A a il vnt w esaslly as fail' 41shy ;lits Sit a5 plillilive fiin'. I,; iaser
lite l's .ui'isl rAl tM's vesl list 1 flie' IssI oi lit o st oiis mie 25 lir t-s' ts l it te
eleis'st iiaiait(lifnerso. Now. If tis duly Is to beo redu11ceil. It vertulishy isseas
tlt;, tilt! weiskIsceis will Ile' obtilgs'.l 101 se'.c'lve li'-S fiis' their haslsis 'Is'th 171 fasssy
elsised S'ss fiy. lste iatw Ilistlerlal for the coniilitt Ist liuit li Ilis' smsie smasrket
'it tue Siae fi-ices hells fly Site fot't'Igi isstisi'fu'trers asuet oilarstlve's

Wt~. Noyl S~ & Itias. ('o.
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Par. 379.-IVORY TUSKS.

THr PIANO & ORGAN SUPPLY CO., CHICAGO, ILL.; THE COMSTOOC, CHENEY
& CO., IVORYTON, CONN.; AND PRATT, READ & CO., DEEP RIVER, CONN.

Senator CHArRL s F. Joinssox,
Chairman Subcommittee of Finance Committee

in Charge of Schedule N, Sundries.
Sin: We ask that ivory tusks be left on the free list, as provided by

paragraph 590 of the present law, and that they be not subjected to a
duty of 20 per cent. as proposed in paragraph 380 of the Underwood
bill.

About $1.300.000 worth of ivory tusks are imported annually and
used almost exclusively for keys in the manufacture of pianos. We
are engaged in this industry, employing about 1,200 hands, and pay-
ing them over $900,000 a year in wages.

Pianos long since ceased to be classed among the luxuries, but are
now part of the furnishing of all self-respccting Americanl homes.
They are part of the equipment of tlie public schools, where oiur chil-
dren are taught to play them, and they are the tools of trade of hun-
dreds of thousands of wage earners. Over (10 per cent of the pianos
made in this country are sold at low prices on thleinstallment plan to
people of small means. The proposed increase in the cost would be
seriously burdensome to these people.

Ivory tusks have always )been admitted free and are free in every
country on the globe.

No one asked the Ways and Means Committee to put a tax on them
in preparing the Underwood bill.

Other similar materials used in the industrial arts are left on the
free list. such as mother of pearl, tortoise and other shell. jet, whale-
bone. coral, mahogany, ro-ewood. satinwoo(l. Inucewood, hebony. etc.

If tlie United Staten s alone inposes a ldty on this raw material. the
markets of the world Iare closed to the American manufacturers of
ivory products. W'e can not colmp, ete with the coulnries who admit
the raw material free. and the trade will in.'vitably gravitate to those
countries. anl our industries which were established early in the last
century will be wild out.

(Geriuaiv is the priii'ipal -at of ivory cutting. apart from the
United Stats. and (ermnany is located cle'tr to thw s forces of supply
with all (lie iattenidanut lad\iv; tage.s. Already thle special expenses to
which American ivory cultter- atre txp-dt. sulch as the need of send-
ing our buyers abroad. the payment of freight-at insurance. and the
1unch greater c<st of labor in this countryr. plIhe us at a disadvantage
wilh the Germans. A special disadvantage colli.s fro'li a matter of
tlie waste. Half the tusk in weight is scrap ivory for which there is
no market in this country. We have to export our waste again. and
it nets us less than 10 cents per pound, although it costss is tlie tusk
over $!3 per pound. From these facts. tusk ivory always costs us 15
per cent more than it costs (I'irmi:an ltllers.

Manufactured piano ivory lends itself. moreover. peculiarly to un-
dervaluations. as we found to our great injury in the past. w-hell tihe
duty was once before put at :30 per cent on the manufactured product
and the Germans shipped it to this country unmatched into sets, and
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mingled with scrap, and our efforts at the customhouse were unable
to stop them.

With a nominal duty of 30 per cent on tile manufactured product
(to which the Underwood bill proposes to reduce the present duty)
the American industry would be exposed to German invasion. With
tile added burden of a duty on the raw material, the American indus-
try must fail.

'The Underwood bill was introduced just before the European
quarterly ivory sales. The access to our market which that bill prom-
ised to the German ivory cutters so stimulated their demand at these
sales that ivory prices advanced 15 per cent.

The importation of ivory tusks has opened the East African and
Red Sea ports to American cotton goods. This commerce would be
destroyed by tile proposed duty.

Both the platform and the preelection pledges committed the Presi-
dent and Congress to such a revision of the tariff as should not
unreasonably disturb istr listing industries.

The unealled-for annihilation of our industry by the imposition of
such a duty on our principal raw material would be a violation of
those pledges.

We do not ask special favors or special consideration, but we do
ask that our industry shall not be discriminated against and that
ivory tusks alone of all the raw materials used in the industrial arts
should not. he taken from the free list and made subject to a special
and disastrous duty.

THE POOLE PIANO CO., BOSTON, MASS., BY W. H. POOLE.

BosTox, M.Xss., April 30, 1913.
lIon. F. l. SIM3IoNS.

('airh-t11 , Fttlinte Commiltce, W'shhinton, 1). C.
l)r:.I Sim: We herewith beg to take the liberty of intruding on your

valuable time regarding the proposed 20 per cent duty on ivory tusks,
and if that feature of section 381 of the Underwood bill is retained it
will, without doubt, seriously handicap our American manufactur-
er., ivory citllers, pianoforte nanu facturers, pianoforte-key manufac-
turers, lald, I presumlie, man olthers-.

While I have no knowledge at this writing of the testimony given
at the hearings, yet it does seem obvious that the inference from same
nun-t have been that pianos were a luxury, consequently must stand
their proportionate part of the new proposed tarill schedule; and to
treat oil this feature ju-t a momilent, permit me to state that while this
may be correct in a degree, at the same time the writer's personal opin-
ionl hias always been, or rather for many years has been-and I have
frequently sto stated-that the piano is not strictly a luxury, but has
come to be an instrument of one part of the education, and I think it
has been largely so considered in recent years, which I believe is best
demonstrated ly (the fact of the millions of homes where small weekly
wages are earned that contain a piano as a lncessairy adjunct to the
education of the children and family.

There is possible another consideration that has prompted the con-
elusion that the ivorv tariff .-hould be imposed, and that is piano
dealers and Imanulfacturers illake ll-'e profits. The writer's lifetime
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experience in the business has proven that the universal opinion of
the public is that dealers' profits are large and likewis e in manufac-
turers'. From this standpoint permit me to state that while the deail-
er's profit is larger than tlie manufacturer's, yet it can be easily proven
that piano dealers throughout the United States have not being as suc-
cessful as have been most any of the staple lines. In other words,
there are only a comparatively small percentage of piano dealers
to-day in lthe United States that are financially strong, and a very
small percentage that have made a financial success. To take up the
manufacturer's end, history proves that the largest percentage of all
piano manufacturers have not been very successful. There have been
only a very few reasonably sized fortunes accumnulaed; on thie con-
trary, the largest percentage of even (lie old-established makes have
failed once or even more times. It is a very hazardous business and
can not afford additional hardships, even'though they seem small
ones; and were I to make definite statements of the small profits made
by manufacturers 1 ami convinced that even you could hardly credit
it without investigation, as I have demon-trated this feature wVith the
general public, and when the actual amount of profits per year had
been stated it did seem incredible even to the piano dealers.

Another thought uppermost in'lthe writer's mind is tihe recent (ariff
literature, and other literature published by tlie United States (oov
eminent, urging piano manufacturers, as well as other lines to seek
export business, definitely stating that tle future of American indus-
tries lies beyond the seas. I wish to ask, if this is a fact, wlhat chances
we have foI export businims lb having additional duty placed on that
business when even Iuniler existing conditions. with labor prices such
as they are in America, how we can hold or secure business- in South
America and other countries and compete with English, (erman,
and French pianofortes that are manufactured on a laIor schedule
of from one-third to one-half of tlie American labor schedule and, in
the countries mentioned, free ivory.

Raw ivory is one of the chief products of the piano industry, which,
as I understand, has for over 100 years been admitted free, and it
seems to the writer to be absurd at (his time. and just at a time when
piano manufacturers of thie United States have attempted vigorously
to secure some export business to place even slight barriers against
same. Even under tlie most favorble conditions it would be dillicult
enough for manufacturers to secure as increased export business
purely from the standpoint of the excessive wage as against our for-
eign competitors.

We sincerely hope that this feature will be given further and care-
fll consideration, and that the Ways and Means Committce will con-
sider tlie (rue conditions surrounding this industry and will recon-
sider to a point of permitting free ivory, as has been the case in the
past, as this is not one of tile cases where the manufacturer could
place his advances in accordance with changed conditions and com-
pete witl foreign manufacturers, and even with our domestic sales
it is bound to be an additional hardship on the poor people, as tlie
majority of purchasers to-day are the laboring class.

I sincerely hope that I have not transgressed on your time to too
great a degree, and also tru.t that you will consider this feature as
far as is possible in the interest of American industries.
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SYLVESTER TOWER CO., CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS., BY H. B. LEAVITT,
ACTING TREASURER.

SecTION 3SO. IO1'Y TUSKS, I)LTY 20 PER CENT, ALWAYS FIREE IIERETOFORE.

CAnRIDiEroRT, massS, M/ay , 1913.
lIon. FURNIFOLIn McI.( SIM3ONss,

Senate, Ilashington, D. C.
D)EA Sin: We have $500,000 invested in the Ibsilness of ttinlufac-

turing ivory keys for pianos. Last year our importations of raw
ivory amounted to $191.000 and our pay roll $200,000. The cost of
tlie ivory is 50 per cent of the cost of the finished product. Eighty-
five per cent of tile pianos disposed of in tile United States are sold
on installments of about $ a jmontlh, thlie purchasers being people
of s.nll means. The rich and luxurious class of people furnish only
a trilling prclportin of the plianlo lmanulfaicturers market. An in-
crease of 20 per cent in tile cost of our raw material and the decrease
inllle tariff on lhe Ianufactured product from 35 to 30 per cent will
open the market wide to foreign manufacturers, who will take our
business away from us. They are waiting for tlie chance, and peti-
tioned tlie Ways and Means Commnittee for a reduction in the duty
so they might enter this market. (See p. 5205, hearings before tile
Committee on Ways and Means.) They could not have hoped for
such favorable consideration as they have received. They get their
raw material free; we are changed 'from tile free list to a duty of 20
per cent, and the ditty on the manufactured product has been reduced
from 35 to 30 per cent.

Section 380 was made for foreigners, not for the United States.
They will take our business, and, with our raw materials taxed, we
can not export at all. Our expensive plant is especially made for
the manufacture of ivory keys. and our men are trained for this par-
ticular work. We were promised ill the Democratic platform and
hv the President in his speccelis that no legitimate industry would be
injured. (Ou)s is a legitimate business; it is based on sound capitali-
zation, ellicient management. and there is a state of intense competi-
tion among the domestic IlunInufacturers of our line of goods.

Tlie 20 pr cent on raw ivory would be te liruin of tle ivory manm-
famturiiig industry in this country, and our men would be obliged to
take other jobs, with which they are not familiar, at less wages.

We earnestly request tle re-toration of ivory tusks to (lie free list.
And ill askiingt this we are only asking for tlhe same fair treatment
that , nu have given to the manufacturers of goods from pearl shell,
tortoise shell. vegetable ivory, horns, tropical cabinet woods. etc.--all
of tlese materials inl tlie samle general class as ivory tusks and all of
them on the free list.

CABLE-NELSON PIANO CO., CHICAGO, ILL., BY F. S. CABLE, PRESIDENT.

CltIcAGO, A1pril .?9, 1913.
lion. F. M. SAIMoss,

United States Senate, li'st.hinhyton . C.
DlE:. SiR: Fr'ction 384S of thie Inderwood tariT hill imposes a duty

of 20 er" cent lln tl;.ks of elephantt ivory. Notwithstand ing thle fac
that for the past -') years many of the leading chemists have been
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endeavoring to evolve a satisfactory substitute for piano keys. the
fact is that elephant ivory is the ollyv substance known from which
a satisfactory piano key can be made.
The piano trade is overwhelmingly the largest user of ivory in the

United States. This duty will impose a tax of from $1.50 to $2 to
the cost of manufacturing each piano made in thie United States, and
this tax will have to be borne by the purchasers of (lie pianos, 90 per
cent of whom are wa earners or people of small incomes.

We feel that a misapprehension exists in Congress as to thie nature
of the piano in its relation to the life of the people. The piano by
no manner of means can be called a luxury. rhe refining and elevat-
ing influence of a piano in tlie home renders it a very important factor
in the ethical development of the lives and character of thie people.

According to the best information obtainable, we believe there were
about .100.000 pianos and player-pianos manufactured and sold in
the United States last year, and of this number we believe over 90
per cent were sold on small monthly installments to wage earners and
others of modest incomes.

During the eight years that we have been selling pianos at retail
in Illinois, Wisconsin, ow, ichigan, and Indiana, over 94 per cent
of our sales have been made to people who paid an average of less
than $10 down and less than $8 per month.

We have at present $240,922.17 worth of piano sale leases, and our
collections on these leases do not averageverag er 4 per cent per month.

This $240,922.17 is divided among 1,450 accounts.
Our January, February, and March collections totaled $25,210.24,

which means that the average monthly payment of these 1,450 people
was less than $0.

We respectfully urge that this bill be amended by the restoration
of ivory tusk to the free list, where this raw material has always
been. W\e must respectfully submit that if this tax on ivory tusks
becomes a law ;t will cost 'the great middle class of people of this
country considerably in excess of $1,000,000 annually, and this would
increase each year as the production of pianos increases.

This company is comparatively young, and we have been working
very hard to increase our trade and have recently taken steps to enter
export markets. Our labor is skilled labor and among tlie highest-
paid labor in the country. In order to meet the competition of Ger-
man-made pianos in Mexico and Central and South America we
have been compelled to spend a great deal of money to increase the
efficiency of our manufacturing organization and manufacture a bet-
ter product than our foreign competitors, and this ivory tax will go a
great way toward discouraging us in our efforts to compete with
foreign makers.

The pinno-mnanufacturinmg business in this country is an extremely
competitive business. The competition has reached such a state that
thl profits are very small, and it is oniy by exercise of the greatest
economy in manufacturing and marketing lhat a concern without the

advantagee of a half-cent"ry prestige can make a profit to-day.
We will be pleased it Vny time to throw open our books in order to

substantiate in every way the statements made herewith relative to
'rll own business.

TAIIFF SCHEDULES.



We trust that there is yet time to amend tile clause in the Under-
wood bill which imposes this unjust tax on a raw material that is n
vital necessity to every man. woman, or child who desires to enjoy Ihe
recreative and refining influence of pinuo music.

ELIISON A. SMYTH, OREENVILLE, S. C.

GItEXNvI.T.E. S. C., May ?3, 1913.
Ilon. IloicE SIrITrI, lWashing/on, 1f. C.

DEan SIR: Supplementing my remarks before the Subcommittee
of the Finance Committee, of which committee Senator C. F. Johnson
is chairman, would say I inclose an editorial in to-day's issue of the
Greenville (S. C.) Da'ily News. and which explains 'more fully the
views I expressed, for which I ask your kind consideration.

I llii 'lllt'
-

COrfOX EXPORIS AND IORY IMI'POTS.

If the average tlnl were asked to give the relation Ietweenl the exporttllon
of cotton goods to Afriea and (tIh importation of raw Ivory to this country, he
would perhaps think that eillier cotlilll un or a fool queslillo hand been pro-
Ionlndled. Itut s i nit:tler of fact there is neither :n coullndrun nor a fool
element in this proposition, for there is ii rellnton lIetweenl the two. I relllioll
very readily seen when one will consider ll of the plhnses of this cotton-goods
trade. The question of cotton gos id til he duty on Ivory has arisen Ib-ause
of the provision In the Underwood bill Iplacill it 20 per cent duty onl raw Ivory.
Before tile Senate Finance Collmnittee Monlday C(1lt. E.llison A. Slnytlh. of tils
city, told of the trade with Africi and the jJeolpary this trnde would be playedd
In if tlhe proposed 20 ipr cent duly were placed on raw Ivory imnllorls. This
ivory is given bly the Ited Sea land oilier Afrl.;n mnerchntlils I exchange for
various inlmorts to their country, of which cotton goods is one. The cotinions
governing this African trade unay he see n from the facts which follow.

No coNliltry Il tlh world IiiEllses ni import dity on raw ivory.and If the l'niled
States 1iuts on the dlnly of 20 Iper c it It will enhlse tIlh coreli ltlloers of the
southern mills for the Ited SIa hImsinls to have n very decided adinlltnltre, nl1d
will turn that trade back to italy. (fiermany. and Englaind. iThe first Amllerican

cotton gi(ds ever exported to Ahysslnti were exported by the Pelzer Mllnufac.
turit'; Co. in I l-a ltt of ,t,' Iales--and last year the mills with which ('apt.
Smytlh is cotllletiq sh. llped 20.000 bales to East Afrlca. Arabhl. atnd Turkey.
Thirlty years gIo tlie exports from the United Stales to the lied Sea amounted
to only 0,000 hales and they were all noriltern mill goods. and last year the ex-
IKrts from the United States were 65.000 bales, all of Foullern production.
There Is nn absence of currency In the Interior of Africa and lthe trade Is one of
hbrter. The Ivory is owned by chiefs of the tribes or by the kings of those coun.
tries. gathered by them. and is sold by tihlm at n fixed value In IpoIunds for
cloth and other colmlodities taken in Ipyment. Amlercan cloth Is a great
favorite, owing to the honesty with which the goods are nItade and the absence
of sizing or adulteration with clay lnd foreign substances. It is ia hllisine. Ihilt
Is of great value to southern cotton mills nnd our southern Senators should
not miss this fnct, as the goods are made In North Carolina, South C;rolina,
GJeorgia. and Alabama.

If the native dealers can get 20 per cent more for their Ivory from the Italian
or English exporter, lie will of cour.ie Iuy cloth nld other commodities from
those parties andt the Amere'an mills will lose a valuable outlet. lasl year
there was sold to America 50.000 tusks of Ivory. representing the lusks of 25000
elephantss. Many of these tusks have been aceIumnuiating for years, alui there Is
nl good deal of Iidden Ivory still In the Interior of Africa.

Tlhe future development of Africa is going !o le rapid :uid wonderful. and the
American trade should seek that outlet.
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For a year a group of mills. consisting of Pelzer. Belton, Easley, and others,
had a personal representative. at their own expense. travelli In Africa and
Abyssina mid along the east coast of Africa advertising their goods. and with
good results in increased exports. At Aden, which is the lted Seai pIort of
Arabi, the Hiscal year enltin April 1. 1911. out of 41,000.000 yanrs of cloth
11.000000 yards were from thle united Stales. anl for the siame period in 1912
tile total lninlrts were 41,000.4UN yards. but 25,00,000 were American goods of
southern make.

Since tie fits in tihe ease are as given It Is seen why the contention for
free Ivory Is valld. The small revenue to be rea.ld from i dutily on raw Ivory
is worthy of little consideration. when one recoils the jeopardy to tie African
export cotton goods trade. This is an imiolmrtant fleld for Americamn mnnIlf;c-
turers. amnd one which will become more lmporlant if cnlivated. The Senate
Finance Conumittee evidently saw the validity of the contentions. for consid-
erable Interest was displayed on the part (,f those who participated in the hear-
ings. the questions asked Capt. Smyth showing the disposition of the Senators
to heed a protest based on :eason.

ARNOLD, CHENEY & CO., 82-92 BEAVER STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.

NEW YORK, May 8, 1913.
Senator F. M. SIM . oss,

C'hirNman Finance Conmmiifcc. United States Senate.
lWashington, D. 0.

Sin: As the largest importers of raw tusk ivory and the largest
exporter of American cotton cloth to Red Sea and East African ports,
we appeal to the Finance Committee of the United States Senate to
avert, if possible, the serious crippling and curtailment of this for-
eign commerce between New York and those ports which will result
if the duty of 20 per cent ad valorem is placed on tusk ivory as pro-
posed by the Underwood tariff bill now under consideration.

The tusk ivory we import is a raw material used exclusively in the
manufacture of piano keys. We sell it to the large manufacturers
of these keys. They are not affiliated or in any trust. and it is a
keenly competitive business. This industry employs a large amount
of capital and employs a large number of skilled and other mechanics.
The manufactured heys are sold to lhe manufacturers of pianos
throughout the country. a large number of which are located in this
State of New York.

No duty has heretofore been placed on raw tusk ivory. No other
country imposes a duty on tusk ivory. If this country imposes a
duty on elephants' tuskls the business of manufacturing ivory goods
will by natural laws of trade gravitate to those countries that impose
no duty on this raw material. This duty is simply an imposition of
an artificial disadvantage on an American industry. placing that
industry in a position open to foreign competition with no fighting
chance left it. The resulting destruction of the industry and the
foreign trade contingent on it is inevitable.

The search for ivory opened the east coast of Africa and Red Sea
ports to American cotton cloth and was the cause of the present large
exports to those places. This trade has steadily grown and has
reached the large volume of trade now carried on entirely on the
basis of exchanging American goods (principally cotton cloth) for
the products of those places (principally ivory). and the sale of
American goods will he reduced by the amount the importation'of
ivory into this country is curtailed by the proposed 20 per cent duty.
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and( the opinion of those best able to judge is that (lie proposed duty
of 20 per cent on raw ivory will prove prohibitive.

The new tariff bill, besides imposing a duty of 20 per cent on the
raw article, reduces the duty on mannfactlred ivory 5 per cent (from
35 to 30 per cent), so lhat tlie industry is lit both ways.

As piano keys are an important part of the finished pianos tile
placing of this duty on the tusk ivory will materially increase tile
cost to (lie piano manufacturer and adversely affect a very large
and important industry. There are :;omle 375.000 pianos manu-
factured per amuin in this country, mostly low-priced instruments,
sold to people of moderate means on the installment plan.

In 1912 we imported and sold in the United States the following
ivory from these places:

Ir'orU sold in thel Unilctl Stilt(s bU Arniltl, Chltci - C,'o.

Tuskl . I'otnilrs. Value.

Z; i.n h or".......................................................... 1 O'. . I I' $177.430.7s5
A.!eil, lys.i htl ivor .................................. ............. 4.1 2.5.9 1 .M . *.0. 92
Ki.rlum, , ypi i ory .............................. l.Il 1 .1 .4 1O..;..61

Total.................................. ........ .... .. .I .51 ! 1 . I 4).25.,

We also bought and sold in tlie United States 1.950: tusks of the
Kongo ivory, amounting to $299.106.97. thought through Antwerp.

In 1912 we sold 21,659 bales of cotton, valued at. say, $8.65,000. to
these exchange places, as follows:

Zoniilar ------------------------ -- ---------- . 4.21
3ol; lsma----------------------------------------------- . i.'I;S
A l .........-------------------....... ---------- -----.. -- -------- .
Klnsrtlii ----------------------- - -- --- - --- - I

21. ,9

That was (lie first year for cotton at Khartum. This year already
we have sold more Ihere than all last vear.

To carry on this trade we maintain houses at Zanzibar. Momllbasa,
Aden, Omldurman (Khartum). and London. This firm has been
continuously in this business since 1.49. coming to New York from
Providence, R. I., in 1866.

We think this duty was placed on tusk ivory under a misappre-
hension and is contrary to aill tile expressed views of the framers of
the new tariff-that they would not destroy any legitimate business.
Thle amount of revenue that it will realize to tlie Government will be
insignificant, and ltie loss of trade to this country will be large. We
therefore respect fully urge tlant you endeavor, to have tusk ivory
placed back on the free list the same as similar raw materials are,
such as tortoise shell, mother-of-pearl. jet, coral, bone, and fine cabi-
net woods, crudo rubber, etc.

The Underwood bill was reported to thie House just prior to tile
holding of tile quarterly ivory auction sales in London and Antwerp,
with the result that European buyers in anticipation of tile irklet
in the United States, which this legislation, if enacted, would trans-
fer from us to them, increased their demands so much that ivory
advanced 15 per cent in price.
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R. S. HOWARD CO., 29 WEST FORTY-SECOND STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.,
BY R. S. HOWARD, PRESIDENT AND TREASURER.

IHon., IHolm S. U t, NEW YORnK, May 9, 1913.

Fimnr n /'mmtile. Unitfdt Statc,.e Senate,
ll'a.hington, D. C.

D).Aui Sm: We. as piano manufacturers. making what is generally
termed a imediumn or popular priced piano. the type of instrument
sold generally to thie workingmen or people of the middle class, are
vitally interested in the new taritt bill imposing duty on ivory.

I'he facts are that ivory, in so far as its importation by tlie United
States. i<I not. luxury buIt a real necessity in the education of young
Aleric;ans. for the largest portion of ivory brought into this loulntry
is n-ed on )pialo keys. anll this is the ilost durable and satisfactory
material known at this time for this particular Ipurpose. and tle duty
proposed would make its use by any but the highest-priced piano
manufacturers prohibitive and deprive the large mass of people of
this advantage and compel the use of a cheaper substitute with but
little advantage to the lnitedl States. as the entire duty would not
exceed a p)os.sible $21;0.000, even though the preSent rate of imports
should be maintained, and that could not he, for the duty would pre-
vent the use of at least 75 per cent of the amount now used by piano
manufacturers, for naturally by far the large portion of pianos made
iare Imedliunl-priced and all increase ill cost would mIake the use of
ivory y us impossible. and we really would not be the losers, but the
loss would l)e to the honme in which t(lie instrument would be placed
on account of (heir being forced to accept inferior material, so it is
their interests we ask you to consider in passing the bill.

Pianos are not luxurlies, but are considered necessities in every pub-
lic school or building and of great value by public educators in
developing the individual to a higher state of intelligence, refinement.
and skill, for the developing of the musical side of man. woman, or
child certainly creates Ingheli ideals andI makes them better citizens
and a happiir and more contented people, for home to-day without
music is indeed losing a most desirable and advantageous means of
entertainment under desirable conditions and at small expense.

Manufacturers to-tlay are exerting every possible effort to give at
as small cost as possile a piano s' constructed as to guarantee to
the poor man the same satisfactory service as s secured by the rich
at a very large reduction in price, and you will readily see that the
keyboar;I is a very important factor. and we sincerely'hope that the
committee of which you are a member will see that the duty pro-
posed will affect the man who, on modern means, is trying to give to
his family a satisfactory piano for both the happiness of his home
and the education anll development of his offspring.

The duty proposed would positively prohibit tile use of ivory on a
medium-priced piano, for it would increase the cost of each instru-
ment an anmont that we could not stand, and there is no substitute
we know of that would wear as long or as well as ivory.

We ask von to consider this measure as affecting on an average of
200,000 ordinary homes each year and in the aggregate millions of
our citizens who sacrifice many things to give their families means of
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keeping them together evenings and( making their home lireside more
attractive aindt happy. We really feel this is entitled to special con-
sideratioonio account of the fact that the entire amount of revenue
is a very small matter to the United States, and this would be partic-
ularly irue as you will see if the imports were reduced probably at
least two-thirds. thus depriving so many homes of the advantage of
the material and securing but very slight advantage for the Govern-
ment.

WOOD & BROOKS CO.. BUFFALO, N. Y.. BY HARRY D. WILLIAMS. COUNSEL.

Ilrmar.o. N. Y.. A'pr;/l ?', 1191).
The SENATE FI''NANCE COMMITrEt,

I'as/Ihlflon, I. (C.
GE:xTrL.EE: YWe desire to call your attention to all uinjust dis-

crimination against ivory tuiiks iln the above bill.
Unfortunately, neither we nor any other manufacturer made any

representation at tile recent hearings.
At the outset we desire to say that every statement of fact that

follows is to be taken as our utterance upon honor, based upon
personal knowledge except where otherwise indicated.

IWe are extensively engaged in the manufacture of piano keyboards,
of which the most important item in the make-up is ivory. We have
$1,000,000 invested in the business. Ivory tusks have always been
free and have been imported into this country for more than a
century. We submit the following facts and argument in support
of retaining ivory tlusks on tile free list:

LUXURY.

It has been suggested that ivory tusks, never before taxed, Ihave
been put under a *0 per cent duty ulon the theory that ivory is a
luxury and therefore one of those articles that could best afford to
contribute to a revenue. If this be so. we submit that the honorable
Ways and Means Committee was under a misapprehension of the
facts. Three hundred and seventy-five thousand pianos are annually
manufactured in the United States. Ninety per cent of them go into
the homes of mechanics and people of small means, and this per-
centage is sold on the installment plan. with average payments of less
than $5 per nonth. It may be truthfully said that the poor people
of this country furnish the market for the piano manufacturer.
IIundreds of tliousands of people in this country have little else in tile
way of entertainment than that afforded by the piano. and thousands
of'women earn their livelihood as instructors in the nue of this
instrument. Into this instrument goes annually more than a million
dollars' worth of imported mahogany and other cabinet woods, includ-
ing ebony. If ivory be a luxury ntnd for that reason should be taxed,
the sanle must be true of tropical cabinet woods, and also of pearl
shell, tortoise shell, vegetable ivory, bones, horns. meerschaum, plat-
inumn silk cocoons, raw silk, and the choice varieties of skins-all
of them now on the free list.
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I NDMENESIIILE DIJSCRIMINATION.

The imnificimrers who uise the following raw mauteriak. uiiel of
which are tievessities andu tall of wich ar~e lxmies if ivory be so,
enjoy their raw materials.. free of duty:
hi'I

grolbh.

52. 35sras - 1. 412
5 '. 1l'It%.rl. Pl emliise. :11:4 elthe lit-s- .22.I.

1 6. P lttjt ------ j is g:
O4N;. Silk tenim4111w ;4111l silk %V4i -- - -- - --- - - -- -- -- - -- 2. 3M). M 4
6017. It.w 41s il------k---------------- 01, 1;:3. (M
611. Shim,. 4o tell Mudts. ra;w i litelisls sii-ia skills vas m-al . Iiir

4lta.-l've1y Ill1. he nd1h1t:i ile o~f I,,x'rilow ti. ie~a; r gmmlM1. I;P';. 1. :two
6;52.'! 0 u,1.I iatrl:. lImuwwi. ci.' o?. grtimat'lll. II):llrgally.

ri~ewiseim. s~i~md beoxwokpl. wailmtit. ell' --------- .I '1
------------------------------------------ ~ 791. M01

7'~/o~' ylu/.--- material Costiig 1%vive Ihe price of ivory. ii'met
exeiisivelY fort IIXhi('5ie arguedy f i arlits (of per501111 afdorlienlt'l.
adm111itted free of du1ty. nlululfactures tiXed -25 per 4Cent. Ivory (tusks
center oni 20) per' cent ditty insteadd of free') andi1iJl actilliu(s at :"P0
pe (cnt. Ivory~ Insk.S d'etaly entitled tci sameIL rtittc s tortolise shell.

l'ead, sh ell,-sed for lllxirv,. estiecallV articles' of ptersonatl admi-
nient. Impi~orts exceeds ill valth the imports of ivory tisks. Ad-
nutedl free: Illualilllleflres ait 2) per. cent. 1il11V is ivoUrl noit entitled
to stalue( N~IAj?

I qdv"'Mr b'oIry.-Use et'41 ('X('lt v for choice I al1t oils for' 'xitett-
sve, (!'ol11ilig. Adinitted free': 1flitfaturest at :10 per cent. Ivory
tIlsks cetar' Cltitk(I to ,.ilek basis.

l#'ori tu.'ks were Ilnportcd in 1912 to the value of $1,3212O5, mtid
fllthrw(imlIltely S81.000.000 was paid for (lie labor that worked this
latw Ittateritta Ill1) into particles of tratle. A dlitty of 20 per celit is now
pr'ijosed oil (hlie ivery tusks. while all the other raw materials of the
.itlalt ('hiss. Mienitionted ablovL'. tare to COIII inito this coutrty free of
diltv. EvelI oil (litlliollds and pr11eiolls Stontes. llli~fifkid~lll'C41, a
duty of 4111l% 10 per Cent is fixed I; and ivory tttskF. which tire iII 1o
sensev a luxu iry. a1114 pilrely- a raw l~l-W lItll 1ii after they have
1%u-sed le di he hantlds oif 'the mauacturttier. tire taxed at twice (lhe
rate of dilntnids. We elaint tllat at great inijuic e is (lone our idtis-
tryv jith ('liderwood tal-ilr. which chiatiges our11 raw mlater'ial from
the free list to at 20 per centt dutly. anid 0our mtaimlfacttires from t 315
to at 30o per cent (lltty. If the rqi'aW ter~tiial mlutltotld above are. to
colle in free, lien we claim that iii jtlstice our1 raw material ShOlld be
admitted free; 11ntI if ivory tS nuiit lie (axedi. thent the articles
listed above Sli(illd OIslo coitie undt~er a 20 per' cent (duty. Ivory tulsks
IliC tile only raw matter'ial of anty conlsequednce. exceit 4diatilont, Onl
which at dit hals lieelt Imposed boy the Ijittlwoed ftarift:and it cor1-
l)aI'isoh of ivory (Imks and (lianoilds should not be muade-they be-
tong to (lifferent classifieations. IvoryV tulsks belong ill tlie cl.;Ss of
raw materials whit leincIt'hles boe.Iorm.. ieersuhan at. iitothti't-of-
pearl and( ottler' sh,1.N. and tile troplical c'abinet woods., Yet ivory
tusks are the only article in this class that has been selected for tax-
(Jonl theu whole Un'lder'wood (arnt fails to reveal another taxed raw
miateritl with which to compare ivory.
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Onie part of a initsival iiistrtiiet call hardly be considered more
n1 til li ature oif a lu1XIury tlianl another. and1( all parts of tini1sicad inl-

:-.trmniems f4;rmierlv taxe-d at -15 per -enit are ntow taxed at 35s per
(veii- a Sliilieleit ()IIv. We convtede. if raw materials lie free'. Fromi
t his 11ty 4)v Io4)I keybiomards lutlist Ile ,11141-acted tile D)l per cent 4lialy
(lit tile ivlIrv I u..s. ilelue of which equlals twice tlhe value (f all
tile otlier ra;W tiiaier~ials liedl by 11:,. We mubiiiit tlie fact. therefhore.
that31 all oter 1)31115(or iiiiisieal Inlst rilneiuts. all of which areC ;Inaee of
1l41JitL('iv olr ItI1taxel ra1w iuiaterials. have livll(I IiilldL'l e4Ireued
ilt th1e, larqulsed Iari lt. while maio keys hiave' beeni di:-eriltiiiated

4141ails V Ihe )0per. vv It (lilly tImposed( :1ll their (hlief raw Inattrials,
whi .1 iai;1.4 ble 111 j)rtell.

I lifle. tile l)1'eit law, lal'agraphl -11 . Schedulle N, piano lieys are
(lit~ail' a :1rir Centi -111it is nlow proposed to reduce this ditty to

310 per' cent. hlis redluction (lie Amiericani nuia im(' uer callineet;
bill if is proposed to) burni himi a liothi ends. by taxing his rawv mla-
Itrizil at 20 pier cenit auud reducviing tile dilly 4711 his Iliiititifze sf froi

14 t3:0 pler Celii. andiu this is tloe drastic thiait free trade. pure and
!Aimple. We make this statelmenit not as aii igure11 f spechl, hit
tip)I-i Or liotior an1d1 with fill kiiuwledge oif the facts. It is clearly
obhviouis tha~t mur market is thrown wvide open, under most favorale
c10iidifi('iW. t4o comptjetitiont from En"tgland. France, GIermanly, while
we Shall hle Itterly unlable to sell a dollar's worth of "g10d'. ill t hose
(att111tries.Gen. France. a111( Cainda impose (lilt jes oil tile gonls.

wve Inatill ft.i(i tire. Ivory- tS enter free ever y counltry ill thie world.
We 1111(1 itt loll eXH~iiiiti (File. 35-) that ditve. dlillnoes. urIII--1glits.

poker chipis. of ivory or other ilalterialls. atre it Pi pa1 dt 1111 (of 50
wcr (('lit. All oftes articles (nearly) aire Ilnhal(' if ivoryan (i14 f

I ole : vet tiv' hone is fre. while ivory.% tiisks ate t.1 pay. m1l. v'ent.
The( (lily oil I Its' militfa''ttirled art ie-v is 50o pr i t. ife ha'ta

it1 jiallfO key. is redlticed from1 315 (to 31O per (-itl.
'rItle r-e(litctioni frca 315 to 30 peri (('it heave!. only a. It) p'ri cet

'Ii ierenitiniall our manu111favitured grooths. which is wfli'lly ilaildquate
I311141 far below thle ffetrlil1 rate.; o fitle niietou lull. sandwich
ovlels tilie market wide for tilie entry oif forein) voiullet itioul. while
I' e 0 )'r cenlt dulty (il the chieLf ra1w material w('e -v Ait'. its off

(1011p004.1%. froiii forepign trade. We A11311 he uttryunale to nIeet
Stick1 a sitiitiean. for ivory tusks to-d13y enter free e'ven~ other cuitln-
try inl thep wurlu. tuld( tlle Un-der-wood bill handicaps uts at tlu' start
witl a i-acivalitage of 20 per i'ewi. If ivory tusks are not restored
to) thle frve ihenk tile begilnng of thep *ed will vet ill for the
ivory Iliflliifaucturiing indulstry ill this country. iii whichl 2.000i liple

fl iow empiloyled. for by A tilie laws of lit nir aii41(if I ralle thle
Iml,ie will u!trlvitaite tfo othle coun11t ies.

We ask forl 110) Special privilege;. ino pr1otect ion. We ask only thle
11a111e (101isiderllti(Oli that odlier A Ini('nicaii it41liist ies ha~ve receivell ill
fihe Un1der-womd tariff.. this will lbe entirely satisfactory to its anld
till tha~t alvolite cliildl ask. for the 1,nder-wood tarill' gives., American
Inillllfaettuirens their raw mat-erials five (of dlyt and ill this respect
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Iplits thenl oil all im~itf with flet rePt of tilt, woIrld, aiItordiiil
fuii-ilt oil maitiilifactiireii -illIiies slifhi'll tol protect indtltsries I iat
are I-I I w.111 I hev ollilit ((3 be1 -11141 fill Sfliiiiil cai)tlization.

Ivor%- tiilskc are( a1 1l'(414vt of ile A frivatn v(itlliiiit on1ly. le
woi'ids1 tiiitiiittl vollilIlipti(3ll rI1n'e::vIt file tulsks of 5i0.0f)O ezl.j141an11s.
Tlhe lotal 111 rrfaf ions for tilte vear 19121 were !M.332.1115 inl valiue.
This ilealii' t ie tu1sks of (;.500) elejlia ints. Th'ie tusks from recentlly
killed t'elphanits (hO) not rejtres elii extced 5) per (cll(o ti le coil-
still) lolm-prwobialy le-.s. 'Te Ivory iused fo-diay fluougliout tit(!
world is fthat whi'eh for aum.: hias heen iccuiiuiated bv (lit', wild
A fricaetri ~bes. ill Solle illnictes lhoarded 1v flieni as trihbii wealth.
It is found oliv where tile white, m11an ha~s never be-fore ventured.
-III(1 (lie eiontiiiituiee of (his (thle last) Source of supply detpenids enl-
tirely 11151 file rapidiity withl %iihifle white 1111l1 peiietrl'atts thle
remiiiii 111 u imbhrokt'I wilderness.- 'he price of i vory tui:kS steaidilyv
iiiereaise's-50 per- cent ill (ile last 10 yearg-andi tlhoughl it i.-.,hlre

by. people wholly miialteeted aind iiiiouicietl by t(lie wage (iutest iou,
nor (lie li!mcost of living. thme Sliijply hias remlaied statiimal~rv while
flue demand tils Steatdilv Ineazsedo. lliisiumg prices have lint lWdiliuhif to
mutt rke 31ll increasing su pply.

I's V S.

Thle only impljortanlt use made of ivory ii this country is for pia111(
keys. T'I! ivorY (iiket.. an11 nov3eltie's !seniie are mtustly 3a11 maide

(COMPAR~ATIVE~ COST.

Of evt'rv Illilli of ivory that wiet bring info (hi,. voliunr .40 pcer
Ceiii is fllit inlinuinII ia-lt*: this is lost. for there is 11o iheliaiii for
tile Scrap). lil we' export nily it 11113111 part of ouir Scralp producmtioni
at at few pennl1ies (6 'euifs) 31 pllid. tliiiigh wet pay dollari1s for it.
Al,11 till (hIl- hbilkiv maiterial. including" so Ilucl waste. we lpay freight
4.000 lllilt'; and *insiralnee ( vory reaches thle IluailufacillIrtrs only
thiroiughi I'4 i1opeali illarkels). .\hSO. tle Amican i'iC ,1 1tilfaefIuler
must !endo (0. or miailin 11 ill. E m1r01)t a buyer, while lite foreign mimi-
facfuurer is ol filt- ground. tint'.Ills owl; iIiying. paiys Il 110)d 11%-(n
only% it (rifling 11ni1niunt for' freight ; nlor does lie vate (31' lose ally of
h1is tusk. Its will be expiaiuied in -aimother para1grap)h.

Permiit Its lo3 reiterate tliat when (lite tsk reatie-e. die factories of
file l'AiI'opeau andt Aiilricaui mnaiiiftetuirer. respectively. tlie' Ailli-
call1 hats aiuded to his cosi--

Frtki I.K3i Ii'.itism'4iiwe '4 c1iviI%'141 a I t1 ecr 4:eiii ilIsu..4v;,il~.ge:

:1u11l liii rest t61 v irry 2o l"'V1 Ivilli411llY coll .41,44% 4'.1iv%:41*iI 141 .1 5 petr et ik
:ud~t liz re I ieieim it iifli(CI41With 41011i1.0 r()lO.1-ii i111i'lui*s tqtui1va Itt lit .1

1K ven*ut 4ld~~ihi''eisilt ;liiigIn %lii 14 Wasi' ieli Ilacc bhiw) I t'1ihiitnhi
14i 31 7 i't' ev'li lIit All:gt hel v~ ily 20) jR.l celnt 41elvltli;'jtt' f-410 $4
raiw matelC1 too .mmi11('i':i iiimuilfaeimiier mer iIlnqwan1. 401 j64'l ceu1.

This; is fill' comllparaltive' stihlli(i lle 110 ivory reachies thle lite-
Clailices. he lleciimlnwal equiipmient is. we believe. sihsta ii~lyt thle
samle iii all comlitrit'5. 113zllm ~ ii nitoaimachinuery beiiig ellloved : andi
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SCHEDULE N. 17

We beilieve tile foreign w~ollilltn is -It eflieieit ill this patiiitir indus-
tivY as Ili' Amierivan. 'l wo-k re,4Iilires pattience. catefuitins 111141

teiI~ihlitfI tiliilil ( if (1iii' mati-rial. and (le fort'ign Wor~kaa
i!. iejiiited4 to Ilt'isilIle Iij fully to 1lWM1,14,4 iitlt'i

Tile re-Silt of fll-~ tlroil)(ieL'lity of 12 pier 4elill oll ivory t tusks is all
illert'ai oif 11; per vem il iiille r(.-t oif dlite fiiislit'd1 1)-411ie4i tiory
keys).

Theii toItal dlisuivauutage ili till- iished pirodut of the Amewricani
liiiitfaict uilti* as t(iliij)Zult'il witht till- foreigulisk :,). ~I* Ier vl. for tlie

reasoni that ft(' ojK'iuiiig of ille hit.n iiuarit liv tile new trf I)uiake93
elht'etive tuf.tilust liu ithe forvigiev nulvzutttures stated ablove. hiereto-
fore inlert ill this~ market.

It is itot nteessary to inake a cOntplarison of tluo wagIe scale in fihe
two coiuntries; y, In ame fuuhh informed. H owever. wl- il ~1 (mote a~s
follows-. Mr. C'harles If. WINood. I reasuuter (if Woodl 1 llrooks Co..
States:

Whli I wa.~ ill .1 E1iuss.iv'u11 17.14iu'6rY Ill K07 I :I~ au skiih.teel 4-1.111. h'vim hadu
104'eii 4.u91u6l I ll Ivor iiy %Vmit ig 2NI yvati5 muit his vniipts'tye* Infrmiu. lilt% Maht

'ht bathii ost (if working last years impuijiOlll (of tw-kis into piallo
keys was appiroximauztely $94i41.0O00. The labor cost fist I lie Samte period
to work ill (lie same qunutity Of iVOry. ill Cerimanly wo1uld have 1)(411

IteC(eilthy ill discussing our1 situlationl Iuiuder this lill with 11 Illaa
iuisrluntentl (ohicilly) ill fr'amiing it. and inl reply (ii our dt'iinist ia-
tion that with the (l il01 our raw' material wve vouhl not Suieesfilliv
Compete with tlie Eurhopean in the home inarket and were litterly
debarred from nt tering the foreign market by the 20 per cent ditty
oil ol1W raw material. lie said. " You mnust efect greattr econ~lo Ill
opiera:ol (1111 d4ev'o*) lattent 11-eIlIIi(V We 1Kassert. without fe+Of
SUiCCS.fuil conlt aictioll (atid 1lui~s is from ft'eits1'i1 ilisjiecl 1(11 of
Eu.tropjean factories and1( mltnhiiev) . tliat no Eiropeam factory excels

ayolle of tile, five A uterica Ii plants ill ((luiplme 'it or ehi i.'y or

ectooly of operations. 1)111 to tlie conhtrary'~. lTe onhly (eotlI ill
(ijK'tdiol " tlhat can lie effe'cted is -I rId'Iti(5lk Of wiie.This we
rettlive!somtids like " camnpaignt talk." buit is jst. Rt is4 sliply a1 coil
dillon. Onily large iIveit and Volume (of hit4iev&V amid extrenie
('licjelley jweittit ally profit at nll ill this indfustry.

WASTE.

Thme tusk is hlhui -it fliv larger viui fill- fromii ontequarui el to one-
thlird of its, leingth from It ' l 1ieoli 111 ii is foll 6 JHT VVent Of it-, t'mtireC
lelirtl tuus sillall fill- key ipurtinies. lihe. baulauive of thel Ali-ierwnn s
was*-te is .-;awdlISt.

The foreign) uiuaiufaettirer, wiitkls his wat-te Iul) intof trinikets aunt
iiiwel1tivts. for examle:t IPocketkife handles. hunilules for mnuniceure
wss:utd uliutlerotis toilet aiticles. hiilliarod-cuie tilps. bsilliard sights. ee-
tip push bufft(olls. tIllillu('tfer !.cl's. ga mugs fill Seific ilist ritients,
gauiges oil Imcket itt'iuriihtg rttlePS. iut )WateP onl 111(itueOus .1rt ideS.
inilayinig mterttial nsed ilt connectt ion witth cabitiet wooti-. imliulators
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fill teapot IIlillv?'. bula tt 1s. pars of babies' playtiitigs, gaiiie
comliii cis. gin~ sighats. faiicey bli ons. (itt tig: for womn S Selvi hg
baskets. fil jugs fil siilidry leather goiu. penhiolder:: ftiiicy pocket

Tlet f(Ilrigiier :list) prnlle=l:1iioles fill pait'zsols. I111rlla4.lls. 31111
Vailc-: 11.1114les forl lazors. ha~ndles~ for tale citlery ; l1:1h1d1es for !,teel
ers41Ilrs: Pahtis of 1siv.1'il iiisit riritilits: brivsh bac-ks: miirr'or backs;
billia~rd blk:l- fit Iiiiur'- fil Irai l ' iti b s: elacs!zIllIen; Sillall carved
.11. i('des.

1.o(fibil lie a 'lS111.Itai.11i I t'cleiiie (odw li (41VCl'iii; 4'iil0 iiidr111:1 113'll pia-
graphli. of ft(he tau'. Wood & Brooks C'o. ;nullai a c(,ii' ierabl3e
I1licCaicatii eqIi)lfleiit I43 Work tlj) its ))314( ivorinto htrlIinikets and1(
Stmll ware,.s. as5 well' a,~If to make Ilii' 4thl ri c 1 (le.s IliI iiitied abo34ve.

ai'tii'it's wazs so) &O'eit t hat we1 co44)11 t l-141 1(1j11ce. fltaut at pIf'co, at

Scrap1 he(apJ. Ill foriiuer .eyears we -old coniderale Elf ini scra;p to

tillable4. to liiitet O l "reigm v0111jetit ion. AI1 this wr'ii 1g we 1331)1 4)11
1ba1nd 531 folis (of scrap11 ivory for wi'Idci there is lit ai'kiw. While
file Allipel'icati lose's hIk w~aste. (lie for-eign Ilnaitill fafcl itur utilize file
entire tIsk--niot 14) tlie same11 ad Iantiilfugt as5 his jpiaitU ivory',. but to
suici all extent that it -.111ii1iii1t. to a111 additional1311 dut. of 7 pier centt.

U'N D3E11A1xrio,%.

It wi~ll. p(1b plotit aflpiwaI 11) tlise filfiill1i i With ivo-Y tliat
iiidervatliiaio '(1 lilouldf 1be. a1 eniie for anixity. b)11 111111 W41111% ha~s

ito fixed Standardi'4 of quialiity for valiialioii. fill (lie r'eaison Ilit vach
t-l!k p31'4)fII4." a variety of &!I'341t'. di ltling literiillyV ill gu'a ii atid

,vaIlle. ile 1'3il11( of ai :,e (if pi11Iilf iv'ory Call be detet'aiiieu #iily
whet', e tulsk himus beenl :orted ut Ithorouly~l an11d iiiztehied for gri'iti
coloir. opaiiy. etc. hltice, a1 Aliiei t 0f a c fii-ed 1jiu.iiilitv of
Sets. 1iaiiilthee. l11C4 a~t (lie. 1 01 of0 eltry at flie cost of file tl:%sk
p)il.,cost of Iiuanilfart I114.. open..; wide (Ite door fo31 und1(14'ial aionl
to al113Oui4. itelil. It is -'reti'raill' bieliev'ed thriouhoiut (file tradin j
this country flint in foiiii years. When the tat'ity Was1 lowered to,
I be(l ievet'. 30 peir ('('lit foreign coimpijwiols. by3 reason(il of nit ltia-
(1011. and)4 ill Sl)i(4.' Ef jI-$-it.'t 31111 ('xPelli5)4. eflort oil (lie- part of
t114(' AIi'icit Iile lit -reven't it (ttndervAniation). catitl11114) this
marltke.t ff3 31 most1. aufhimiig extent n1141 tlie Amicani&'ii could tnot iliet
(heil r ti'es. 31 ~iy14'fee'iit.4

We reCpea3t thalt t11he vluei of pianol 1ioi- ealoc vh eemle
W~heile 11. tusk ha~s Iiv'&'i SfildI olii th111(1lil and latchedi fill. igraiii.

aicildeiIld t(o conlltaini a reCfillii'4.'tel lnt hat iaiio keys calil Ile imiporited
only in, iiIi4.'lld sets.

INVESTMENT.

JlThe Wood & Birooks Co. ha~s '1S.4000.000 ilivit'ted in (Ile' itdiistt'Y.
lt last yearimorte1ttd $311,000 Wor'thi f iv'ory~ tusk-s. Tt paid (lilt for
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labor in the manufacture of piano keys $214,450. Its business is
exclusively the manufacture of piano keyboards and piano actions.
Its total pay roll last year was $319,000.

COMPETITION.

There are in this country five manufacturers of piano keyboards.
They are in no way associated or affiliated; there is no agreement
or understaiiding among them. It is a fair field, with keen, open
competition.

PERTINENT QUESTIONS.

We are authoritatively informed that relative cost has not been
taken into consideration in determining the tariff to be imposed upon
or lifted from a particular article or industry. That the fact that
a European manufacturer can produce and lay down in this market
an article at less cost per unit than tle American manufacturer can,
is of no consequence-it's beside the question. We arc told that
tihe proposed income tax-which we. in general, approve-will pro-
duce $80,000,000, and that it will be necessary to raise in addition a
large sum for revenue to meet the loss in revenue under proposed
conditions.

In the Tariff Handbook for this bill. page 289, it is estimated that
ivory tusks will produce a revenue of $230,000 for the ensuing 12
months. What will induce the importation of ivory tusks if the
American manufacturer can no longer use them, because under a
beneficent law his European competitor has been made a present of
his market ? And. in this connection, who will pay this income tax-
will it be the American manufacuitrer, whose plant is shut down,
who has no income, or will it be paid by the European, who has taken
both his income and ours home with him?

The New York Sun of this late asks editorially, "Is 'protection'
so odious a word ?"

Surely, everything done for self-preservation is protection. We
exclude'from this country the laborer of certain other countries. Is
not this" protection," pure and simple, of the American article called
"labor"? If thus to protect American labor is correct in theory-
as it is in fact-is it an economic error to protect an American manu-
facturer who asks only the privilege of competing in his own coun-
try on even terms with the foreigner?

Par. 379.-MANUFACTURES OF VEGETABLE IVORY.

SNYDER & WHEELER, 128 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.

NEW YORKf Aprl 1i, 1913.
Senator F. M. SImstroNs,

Wlashington, D. C.
DEAR Sin: We earnestly protest against proposed duty of 20 per

cent ad valorem on vegetable ivory nuts mentioned in paragraph 384,
Schedule N.

Vegetable ivory, ivory nuts, or tagua, differs distinctly from tusk
ivory, both as to value and uses. The ivory nut is the seed of a palm

973-vor. 3-13-19
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tree; it varies in diameter from 1 to 2 inches and is used in the United
States exclusively as the raw material of which buttons are made; is
in no sense a substitute for tusk ivory, having a value of only from 2
to 6 cents per pound. They do not grow in this country.

Ivory nuts are admitted free of duty into Germany, Austria, and
Italy, which countries, with the United States, manufacture the but-
tons of the world. This fact is important in two respects: (a) As
affecting our manufacture of buttons; (b) as affecting our commerce
with South American countries.

Considering the unfavorable effect on our manufactures, it will at
once be seen that American button manufacturers can not pay 20 per
cent more for their raw materials and then compete with the Euro-
peali manufacturers,-who obtain labor at one-third the price paid in
this country; consequently the effect of this duty would be to put our
button manufacturers out of business, for they could not pay a 20 per
cent duty on their raw material and compete with the European
manufacturers, who get their raw material duty free.

The effect on our commerce with South American countries pro-
ducing ivory nuts would be equally unfavorable. Ivory nuts are one
of the chief'articles of export from Ecuador, Colombia, and Panama.
To shut the doors of the United States to these exports would result
in a threefold loss to the commerce of the United States: (1) Of the
value of the imported article; (2) of the value of the merchandise
that would go out from the United States to pay for the ivory nuts;
(3) the loss in trade that would result from the resentment of the
South American merchants, caused by the action of the United States
in levying this duty.

It would seem particularly unfortunate for the United States to
curtail the commerce with South American countries after going
to such an expense in building the Panama Canal in order to increase
same.

There are some 30 factories in the United States, employing about
4,500 people, engaged in manufacturing buttons from ivory nuts.
The importations last year amounted to more than 23,000,000 pounds.
The proposed duty would kill absolutely this important industry.

As American manufacturers could not pay this duty and compete
with European manufacturers there would be no importations of
ivory nuts into this country, hence the value of this article as a source
of revenue would be nil.

GERMAN-AMERICAN BUTTON CO.. ROCHESTER, N. Y., BY HENRY T. NOYES,
TREASURER.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., May 2, 1913.
Hon. F. M. SIMarONs,

Washington, D. C.
DEAR SIR: There a are good many branches to the button business.

Some 20 or 30 different kinds are made in this country. The output
of vegetable-ivory buttons is relatively small, but as our principal
business it is of vital importance to us.

Vegetable-ivory buttons are made from a nut found in the north-
ern part of South America and in Africa, the seed of a palm tree.
They are used chiefly on the better grades of men's clothing. We are
venturing to send you under separate cover a box of progressions
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which will make clear to you what a vegetable-ivory button is and
how it is made from the nut.

The Underwood bill has placed on practically all buttons the same
rate of duty-namely. 40 per cent-which is a great injustice to our
particular branch. We are asking vou to grant to vegetable-ivory
buttons 50 per cent ad valorem and. if our arguments are just, a
specific check of " but not less than two-thirds of 1 cent per line per
gross." Our present duty is three-fourths of I cent per line per gross
plus 15) per cent.

We ask you to distinguish between vegetable-ivory buttons and
buttons of other kinds. No other kind of button, to our knowledge,
involves anywhere near as much labor. The process of manufacture
is very slow and involves from 45 to 70 separate steps or operations.
In our business it takes on the average one year to make a button.
Statement by Price, Waterhouse & Co.. on page 5120 of hearings, will
reveal this clearly and show you that the industry is barely able to
turn its actual capital once a year.

We earnestly ask you to read the testimony regarding our industry
presented to the Ways and Means Committee. We know that it will
absolutely prove to you tile justice of our request and especially
justify you in granting us a rate of duty as high as granted to any
industry in this country.

We respectfully ask for your careful consideration of our request.

Pars. 388, 389.-LEAD PENCILS.

RICHARD BEST, 61 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK. N. Y., BY JOHN J. ROONEY,
ATTORNEY.

To the chai nan of the Finance Committee, United States Senate:
This is a request to revise substantially downward paragraph 473

of the act of the existing tariff. Schedule N, Sundries.
1. The existing tariff provides. under the paragraph named above,

as follows:
473. Pencil leads, not in wood or other material: Black, three-fourths of 1

cent per ounce; colored, 11 cents per ounce: copying, 2 cents Ier ounce.

2. Under all tariffs since 1883, including the so-called McKinley
bill of 1890, the so-called Wilson bill of 1894, the so-called Dingley
bill of 1897, levied a duty upon pencil leads of 10 per cent ad valorem,
the object of this rate being to provide a moderate rate of duty upon
the raw material for the manufacture of pencils in this country.

3. The Ways and Means Committee of the House in 1909 proposed
a continuance of this 10 per cent ad valorem duty, but the Senate
Finance Committee changed the basis of the duty from an ad valorem
rate to a specific rate. The result of this change, which was embodied
in the existing tariff, was that the ad valorem equivalent of the new
and now existing rates amounted to from 50 to 90 per cent.

4. The object of this advance was to put a prohibitive rate of duty
against the raw material which was used in manufacturing a pencil
made in the United States in competition with a combination of other
American pencil manufacturers. No other article used as a raw
material was assessed, under tlhe act of 1909, under such ah enormous
rate of duty.
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5. The intent in putting such an article as black and colored lead
under a specific duty levied by the ounce, instead of by the pound or
the hundred pounds, must be manifest. The statement that it was
difficult to find the correct market value of such an article as black,
colored, and copying leads, which had been imported for many years
and whose values were well known, is ridiculous in the extreme.

6. But tliat this was a mere excuse for handicapping a rival
American manufacture is manifest by comparing the long-standing
10 per cent rate with the new and now existing 50 to 90 per cent
rate, against which we protest. The change was simply a cloak to
cover an exceedingly onerous and almost prohibitory rate of duty.
The object was to handicap and possibly kill an independent and
competing American industry.

7. The entire pencil industry of the United States was built up
upon a basis of 10 per cent duty on pencil leads. All the manufac-
turers of lead pencils in this country were started on this basis. The
leads were imported and the pencils were finished here.

8. A combination or trust was started in this country. Petitioners
never joined this combination, but started a factory in this country to
manufacture lead pencils, reliving upon the duty of' 10 per cent on the
leads. Thereupon the combination sought and succeeded in obtain-
ing the existing enormous specific duties against the pencil leads, for
the manufacture of which they were especially equipped.

9. The revenue to the Treasury, never large from 'this small item,
has fallen under the new rates, asas ws apparently the object.

10. The rate of duty should be restored to thle old rate of 10 per
cent ad valorem or put on the free list. This rate would not only
tend to encourage ndendendent manufacture in the United States and
give the consumer'the benefit of competition, but would also increase
the revenue to the Treasury of the United States. Both the con-
sumers of lead pencils and the Treasury would benefit. The only sup-
porters of the existing rates of duty were certain domestic interests
that have formed a combination among themselves and seek to destroy
competition in the American market.

Attached is a statement from actual importations showing invoice
number of leads, invoice price, weight, actual duty, and ad valorem
equivalent to existing specific rate.

(Inclosure.)

Invoice No. Invoe Rte. Wght .
c
tuali Equa

1
-

ofleaV4s. prik. 
e  duty. lent to-

Cents. Ou C O . Cenlt. Pet cent.
1000 101 4

I ft/ I 2, I SW. 331
i 10 * l, ..........1 c..........

1008 68 I 13 20
1009 " .
1010 1 .21 ...
Ioi 27 , 1 10 3

S il:m 3i1 0 3i 55
S 102, 20 2 :

i *lo1: oote. I nt...... 21 .

lO*107 V 20 25 ;5
10 <9WM V. ?2 2- .

10S2 .5 12 24 4
103 ~Z 'i ' op 'in s...... 1< . .'0
S 100 It 20
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NATIONAL PENCIL CO., ATLANTA, GA., TO SENATOR HOKE SMITH, OF
GEORGIA.

Armi, 14, 1913.
At tile proposed tariff (in lead pencils it will be impossible for

the newer and small pencil factories to continue. The difference
in cost of labor exceeds tlie proposed duty, which, along with the
difficulties of training labor, will render continuance impossible.
Female labor, which forms a considerable item, receives fully four
times the pay in this country than in Germany. We pay girls 15
and 10 years of age $4.50 as a starter; experienced girls get from $7
to $12 per week. This same class of help is paid from $1 to $4 per
week in Europe. The same conditions exist with male help. We
have now working for us men who worked in the same industry in
Nuremberg. Germany, to whom we are compelled to pay as much
per week as they received in Germany in a month; so it may be safely
set down that whereas our labor costs, taking in all classes of pencils,
from the very cheapest to the best, will average 70 cents to 80 cents
per gross, a factory in Nuremberg, producing exactly the same grades
and quantity, will average only 15 cents to 20 cents per gross.

The most competitive pencil that has recently come on tie market
imported from Germany is priced at 6 marks, or $1.43 per gross;
under present duties this pencil costs $2.31 landed in New York.
At the proposed duty the same pencil will cost $1.86 landed in New
York, a price which is utterly impossible for the American manu-
facturer to meet; the difference in labor, of course, on this special
pencil being fully 75 cents to 80 cents per gross, or 50 per cent on the
German selling "price. The duty paid on the above-named pencil,
considering specific and ad valorem tariff, is 56 per cent. Notwith-
standing this duty the foreigner is taking the market. The older
American manufacturers do not now compete with the pencil above
named simply because it leaves no margin of profit. We younger
manufacturers must, in order to obtain business on other grades, meet
this competition even at a less figure to overcome the benefit of an
old and well-known trade name.

A. W. Faber, of Germany, is now offering a pencil under present
tariff for $1.40 landed in New York which nets them about 75 cents
per gross f. o. b. Germany. This is the same pencil American manu-
facturers are selling at $1.35 per gross, and shows a duty of 80 per
cent. I attach letter of Gottlieb & Sons.

I wish to impress on thie Finance Committee that the reduction
contemplated is from 80 to 25 per cent duty and not from 39 cents

No matter what the rate of duty may be, whether high or low,
there are certain high-priced well-established brands that will always
find a market in this country. These can scarcely be called competitive
goods, but are sold exclusively on trade-marks and brands. Even
now the manufacturers of these particular brands are preparing to
absorb the contemplated reduction in tariff by increasing the price
2 shillings, or 50 cents, per gross. Notice of advances have already
been sent to the trade.

This shows that the foreign manufacturers who have established
brands will absorb reduction in duty and throw the nondescript and
unknown brands of foreign manufacturers in competition with the
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American goods. This would act with particular hardship on the
younger American manufacturers who have no established brands
and immediately put them out of business.

The tariff reports show that duty collected on pencils imported
during past year was 39 per cent. This is correct, based entirely on
the high-grade $3.24 per gross pencils imported, but is misleading as
to the actual tariff on pencils. The average price at which pencils
are sold by American manufacturers is about $1.50 per gross; the
foreign value of these same goods f. o. b. foreign factories is approxi-
mately 80 cents to 85 cents per gross. This shows that the present
protection on average-price lead pencils is 80 per cent, and that the
39 per cent mentioned in tariff report is misleading. I appreciate
that some reduction in tariff is expected, but no other industry is
called upon to stand a reduction from 80 to 25 per cent.

The pencil industry can meet foreign competition with a tariff
averaging 60 per cent ad valorem or with a specific tax of 35 cents
and an ad valorem tax of 25 per cent. I am informed that in a letter
dated November 27, 1908, to the Ways and Means Committee of the
House of Representatives. I,. & C. Hardmuth, large pencil manufac-
turers of Austria, arguing for reduced rate of duty, admit that a
specific duty of 25 cents a gross with 20 per cent ad valorem is, in
their opinion, what is necessary to insure active competition and
allow the importation of cheap as well as high-priced foreign pencils.
As the Hardmuths were trying to get these goods in, they no doubt
leaned in their own favor. This statement was made 'before the
Japanese pencils became a factor. The Japanese have a lower wage
scale than the Germans and Austrians. German manufacturers have
a protective tariff on pencils against Austria.

Many articles, such as aniline dyes, lacquer, metal, which enter
largely into the manufacture of pencils, are listed for very heavy
tariff.

In some manner there seems to have been the impression that the
pencil industry is controlled by a trust or combination. No such
trust or combination exists; in proof of which it is simply necessary
to state that during the past eight years, when practically all classes
of raw and manufactured goods have advanced in price, and this
being especially so in materials entering into the manufacture of
pencils, viz, pencil cedar, graphite, brass, rubber, and labor, the
manufactured pencil is to-day being sold for less money than it was
eight years ago.

The National Pencil Co. has been in existence five years, during
which time they have not paid a dollar in dividends; whatever little
money may have been earned has more than been absorbed in depre-
ciation of'plant and loss in instructing labor. We have an invest-
ment of nearly $2001000, employ 150 people, with a pay roll of nearly
$2.000 per week, which this change in tariff would cut off.

There are at present eight pencil factories in the United States,
and another one projected. Four of these factories have come into
existence during the past five years. As nearly as I can ascertain,
they employ between five and six thousand operators; this does not
include operators engaged in getting out the timber.

Two of the American manufacturers have established factories in
England to take care of their foreign business.
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There are practically no pencils exported from the United States.
The exports that the tariff reports show consist principally of sec-
onds, or damaged pencils, that are worthless in this country, but will
bring some kind of price in such countries as Canada, Cuba, South
Amnerica, and South Africa. These, together with pencil novelties,
furnish the entire export business.

The great competition among local factories furnishes explanation
of the small amount imported.

The Dixon Pencil Co. state that, based on their business during
1912, if contemplated tariff were applied their business would have
shown a loss of $60,000. I attach Dixon's letters.

Recently the Japanese have become active in the manufacture of
lead pencils, and with their very low labor costs will imperil all
classes of manufactures requiring much hand labor. This yellow
peril must be considered. Fully 50 per cent of the cost of a lead
pencil to an American manufacturer is the labor.

We require a tariff of not less than 35 cents per gross specific and
25 per cent ad valorem to meet foreign competition.

The proposed 25 per cent tariff is too radical a change and ruinous
to the industry.

The removal of 45 cents per gross specific duty is of no value to the
ultimate consumer; 45 cents is not divisible by 144 (one gross); no
part of this reduction can ever reach the general consumer, who
usually buys a single pencil as needed, and who must therefore con-
tinue to pay one, two, or five cents for his pencil, as at present; the
reduced duty is simply going to swell the profits of the jobber and
retailer.

PHILIP BEROLZHEIMIER, NEW YORK, N. Y., ON BEHALF OF VARIOUS
FIRMS.

Nw YRK, Aridl 2I, 1913.
Hon. JAME3 A. O'GoRon.1x,Y

United Statee Senate, 1l'ashington, D. C.
DI)AR SIR: From reliable statistics obtained from the heads of the

various manufacturers of lead pencils in the United States, who are
willing, if necessary, to open their books for inspection. I find that
there is made on an actual cash investment, in which there is no
watered stock or fictitious values, between 8 and 10 per cent, which
certainly can not be considered as excessive. Furthermore. there are
two newly established pencil factories in the United States, namely,
the National Pencil Co., Atlanta, Ga., and Lippincott Pencil Co..
Philadelphia, Pa., who state that they have made no profits as yet,
but hope to do so after establishing a reputation on higher grade
pencils such as the other older manufacturers of slats and pencils
have done who have been established for many years. The com-
panies who subscribe to all the above statements are as follows: The
Joseph Dixon Crucible Co., Jersey City; Eagle Pencil Co., New
York; Eberhard-Faber Co., Brooklyn; American Pencil Co., Ho-
boken; National Pencil Co., Atlanta, Ga.; Lippincott Pencil Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa.; Hudson Lumber Co., Chattanooga Tenn.; Hous-
ton & Liggett, Lewisburg, Tenn.; Essex Lumber Co., New York.

The pencil makers not represented by me are: Johann Faber
Newark N. J.; Standard Pencil Co., Hutchinson, Kans.; Blaisdell
Pencil Co., Philadelphia, Pa.; Pencil Exchange, Jersey City.
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The present tariff on pencils is 45 cents per gross and 25 per cent
ad valorem, which lthe Ways and Means Committee figures to be an
average of 39 per cent, which, however, is true only in so far as the
average revenue collected was 39 per cent. The average protection
afforded against cheap labor of Germany, Austria, and particularly
Japan, is actually 90 per cent, figured on the average selling price
per gross of all domestic pencils; or, if figured per unit, it was 70
per cent, os follows:
Average price per gross of pencils made and sold by Americanm pencil

makers Is------------ ------------------------------ $1.
Less present specific duty..---------.----------------------------. .45

1.05
Less present ad valorem duty (25 per cent)------------------------ .2'

Equivalent average foreign value without duty--------------------- .79
Add 90 per cent ad valorem--------------------------- ---- .71

Protection ------------------------------------------- 1.50

Or, If figured per unit------------------------------------ - 1.00
Specific duty ....--------------.... . --------------.... .-------- .45

1.45
Ad valorem duty (per cent)------------------------ --..-------... .25

Protection..-------...... -- ----.......- ------------------ 1.70

The proposed elimination of 45 cents per gross specific and the
reduction to 25 per cent ad valorem would seriously cripple, if not
wholly destroy, the lead-pencil industry in the United States. The
president of the Dixon Co., located at.'Jersey City, states that their
profit for the year 1912, which was the best year they ever had, would
be turned into a loss of $00.000 in their pencil business if they have
to sell their pencils at the rate of 45 cents per gross less as a conse-
quence of the contemplated elimination of the specific duty of 45
cents per gross, and they are ready to have any expert who might
be appointed by the Senate Finance Committee inspect their books
to verify this statement.

The Eagle Pencil Co. and the American Pencil Co. state that their
loss would be very much heavier than that of the Dixon Co., in con-
sequence of their larger output, and invite inspection of their books.

The Eagle Pencil Co. state that they pay to the employees in
their London factory $3.48, average, against $10.72 per employee
per week here for the same grade of work.

The old Wilson bill, which was 50 per cent ad valorem, would be
a fair reduction, everything considered, if your committee does not
prefer to give partly a specific, in which case 25 cents per gross and
25 per cent ad valorem would be a fair reduction from the present
rate of 45 cents per gross and 25 per cent ad valorem.

Even the largest importers of pencils to the United States of
America, viz, Messrs. Hardtmuth, Austria, in their last brief sub-
mitted in the Payne bill, did not ask for a lower duty than 25 cents
per ross and 25 per cent ad valorem, as per attached copy of their

Respectfully submitted by request of the foregoing firms.
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REPRESENTING L. & C. HARDTMUTH, BUDWEIS, AUSTRIA, BY IRVING P.
FAVOR.

WAsmHIxo.x, D. C., November 27, 1908.
To the honorable Committee on Wlays and Means, House of Repre-

sentative8, Washington, D. C.
GENTLEMEN : My appearance before your honorable committee is

for the purpose of inducing you to effect a change in the present
tariff laws which will bring about the reduction in the tariff on lead
pencils.

The present tariff practically prohibits the importation of medium
and ordinary grade foreign-made pencils, as nothing but the highest
quality of pencils can enter this country and find any market at the
present time, and even pencils of the highest grade lind the present
tariff almost prohibitive. The purpose of the United States Gov-
ernment to obtain a revenue through the tariff returns is thus
thwarted on lead pencils by the fact that the medium and ordinary
grade goods can not enter.

It appearing that an import-revenue tariff is a part of the settled
fiscal policy of this Government, I believe that such tariff should be
protective but not prohibitive. I further believe that after the cus-
toms duties have been paid on foreign products such products should
be permitted to enter this country and find in this market only just
and fair competition with American-made goods.

The raw materials entering into the manufacture of foreign lead
pencils are largely purchased in the American market. My firm,
L. & C. Hardtmuth, of Austria, purchase all their cedar in this

S country as well as other raw material, and all foreign makers come
to this country for their cedar and for a large portion of their
graphite. After thus buying raw materials in this country of Ameri-
can producers we should not be barred through the tariff from bring-
ing our finished products back into the country.

S 1 ask for a just and equitable revision and would suggest, if in
the opinion of your honorable committee a specific rate is necessary
in addition to an ad valerom rate, that the rates in the new bill be
made not to exceed 20 per cent ad valorem and not more than 25
cents per gross specific. Anything in excess to these figures abso-
lutely prohibits the importation of anything but the very highest
quality and most expensive goods, even though the raw materials
have been purchased in the American market of American producers.

PENCIL EXCHANGE, BY 0. H. WEISSENBORN, PRESIDENT.

APRI, 4, 1913.
Hon. OSCAn UNDERWOOD,

Chairman Ways and Means Committee,
WVashington, D. C.

DEAR SnR: In accordance with your wishes under date of the 20th
ultimo, we beg to submit a brief endeavoring to make clear to your
honorable committee our belief for a decided tariff reduction on
Schedule N, paragraph 478, leads not in wood.

Prior to July 15, 1909, the duty on black leads was 10 per cent ad
valorem. We are now paying an average price of 800 per cent more
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duty and on one thickness and quality of lead 341 per cent increase,
because of one of the most unjust tariff increases in perhaps the entire
tariff schedule at that time passed by Congress.

We are now compelled to pay three-fourths cent an ounce on black
leads. making it utterly impossible for a small concern as we are and
a few other concerns, we being classed as independents, endeavoring
through struggles and every conceivable hardship to place upon the
market cheap pencils in competition with the big pencil combine.

The greater part of their worthless and seconds leads is being
foisted upon the unwary, the school children, and others who are un-
able to buy a good lead pencil for their penny or two. School chil-
dren and working people are therefore deprived of the opportunity
of buying a good pencil, such as can be furnished if a proper reduc-
tion were made to the 10 per cent tariff existing prior to July 15, 1909.

We respectfully ask that the tariff under Schedule X, paragraph
473, be again reduced to its former rate. namely, 10 per cent ad
valorem, the tariff existing prior to July 15, 1909, for the following
reasons:

First. It will place the smaller pencil manufacturers on a somewhat
more equitable basis with the strong and powerful companies, the
experience since July 15, 1909, having proven the fact that the exist-
ence of any small pencil company is a precarious one under the high
tariff duty imposed on leads.

Second. School children and working people will be able to make
use of better leads incased in wood, which they can then purchase
for no more money than is now paid for very inferior pencils. The
high tariff duty enables the large pencil companies to throw a lot of
poor pencils on the market at a price which the smaller independent
manufacturer can sell a better pencil for, if the tariff were reduced.

Third. The tariff revenue to the Government, through the increased
quantities of leads that would be imported, will far exceed the total
revenue now received under the high tariff rate. On our better grade
of leads, the total cost to land the lead here with duty added amounts
to about 45. cents per gross. The old line pencil companies, con-
trolling the pencil situation, can produce in this country what they
profess to be a good quality of lead at 16 to 19 cents per gross. It
costs the smaller independent firms about 45. cents per gross to im-
port, and it is known to the writer that the cheaper grades are made
by them at a cost of about 0 to 8 cents per gross, and yet the very
cheapest lead that can be imported that we have any knowledge of
will cost. with duty added, about 18 cents per gross. notwithstanding
the fact that we know of people in one of the lead pencil companies,
married men with families, getting about six to seven and eight dol-
lars per week in the lead department, thus producing leads on a
parity, so far as labor is concerned, in competition with the lowest
foreign labor in a similar occupation. Because of the equality in the
price of labor here and abroad, the great difference in the tariff rate
enables some of these companies to pile up enormous fortunes. It is
a matter of record on our books, as per sworn statement rendered,
that we have lost on last year's business in our endeavor to gain a
foothold among the trade the sum of $1,160.08.

We may further explain that through the adoption of the Payne
tariff bill changing the tariff on black-lead strips from the ad valo--
rem to the specific duty, the following comparison of average pur-
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chases will give you a fair idea of the hardship worked on the inde-
pendent manufacturers of lead pencils depending upon their impor-
tation of black-lead strips, because all or some of the following com-
panies may have used their influence through submitting reports to
bring about the change to the existing tariff schedules on leads: The
Eagle Pencil Co., New York City, N. Y.; the Jos. Dixon Crucible
Co., Jersey City, N. J.; American Lead Pencil Co.. New York City,
N. Y.; Eberhard Faber, New York City, N. Y.; National Pencil Co.,
Atlanta, Ga.

On account of the change the duties on purchases of average high-
grade black-lead strips has been increased about 88 per cent.

On purchases of average medium-grade black-lead strips the duty
has been increased about 318 per cent.

On purchases of average cheapest-grade black-lead strips the duties
have been increased about 300 per cent, one of our styles which we
import largely having increased 341 per cent.

Since the above-mentioned companies, or what we term "old-line
companies," produce their own cheap and medium-grade black-lead
strips, it being a well-known fact that some of them import only their
highest-grade black-lead strips, as the German-made strips are far
superior in quality to American-made strips, the above comparison
of average purchases should make it clear to you that there should
not be a specific-weight duty but an ad valorem duty. whether 10 per
cent or above, and inasmuch as this duty was prior to July 15, 1909,
scheduled at 10 per cent ad valorem, we would like to request your
committee to again restore this duty on all leads-black, colored. and
copying-having existed prior to July 15, 1909.

While we are pleading our own cause, yet this explanation will hold
good in the interest of justice to the below properly termed " inde-
pendent " concerns, namely: Lippincott Penci Co., Philadelphia. Pa.;
Richard Best, Newark, N. J.: Blaisdell Paper Pencil Co., Philadel-
phia, Pa.; Pencil Exchange, Jersey City, N. J. (ourselves).

We ask your committee to kindly consider the fact that it is impos-
sible for this company to purchase from any one of the pencil compa-
nies or others in the'United States the black-lead strips suitable for
pencil purposes. They will positively not sell any lead to anyone
incasing the leads in wood when manufactured on American soil.

On account of the heavy duties imposed and the fact that cedar
suitable for pencil purposes is almost extinct in the United States,
which has advanced the cost of cedar to such an extent that it is
practically impossible for the companies other than those producing
their own black-lead strips to show a profit to their company on the
cheaper grades of pencils sold, which quality of pencil is chiefly used
by school children and working people throughout the country, who
ought to be furnished with a fair quality of pencil, which the " inde-
pendents" can furnish provided the tariff rate on Schedule X, para-
graph 473, be reduced to what it formerly was prior to July 15. 1909,
namely, 10 per cent ad valorem.

This company (Pencil Exchange) was incorporated in 1904, being
authorized to issue $500,000 worth of stock and to be made a mutually
cooperative company, to be conducted for and in the interest of the
stationery trade. The writer, practically the whole company, has
had a precarious existence ever since, holding worthless common stock
and about $2,000 of the nearly $5,000 preferred stock issued, it having
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been impossible to interest any of the large stationery houses on
account of the power exercised on the part of the pencil combine in
almost absolutely controlling the pencil situation in the United States,
I, for one, having been left nine years ago high and dry with a big
proposition on imy hands, the whole trade in fear of antagonizing
the pencil companies. I and some of the few A independents" have
made little or no headway the past three years, the Pencil Exchange
having sustained a loss during 1912 amounting to $1,160.08. The
situation at the present day for any of the " independent" companies
is a precarious one by reason of the high tariff rates, and yet in the
face of the control held by the pencil combine they still see fit to bid
for almost absolute control by requesting the present tariff schedule
upheld.

'COP OF AFFIDAVIT.

Oscar .. Weis.,enhorn. rnsdlllig it Jersey City, in the county of Hudson and
State of New Jersey, ldeioses and says that he Is president of the Pencil Ex-
change, ;a corlpNrtioni inl the city of Jersey City nd li tle Sate of New Jersey,
aind that the s;itd corionratllloli is enllg;agd il (lie nianllufalcture of lead pencils,
Importing all the leads used by then in the manufacture of lead pencils. This
deponent further says that the total sales for the fiscal year 1011 were $47,928.41,
showing a profit of $1,35S.9. and that tle sales for the fiscal year 1012 were
$44,217.81, enialling a loss of $1.160.0S. Deponent further says that great hard-
ship is exertenced by Iheni to illcraase the sale of lead ipncils, as the manmuinc-
ture and outlput of cheap pencils, formlfig the greater part of the sales and the
mainstay of i lead-lpencil businel(ss, is very seriously curtailed by reason of the
excessive tariff duty ol tlhe leads entering Into the tanufactere of lead pencils.

HOUSTON & LIGGETT, LEWISBURG AND COLUMBIA, TENN., BY ROBERT 0.
ARMSTRONG.

LEwiSBuRO, TENN., April 26, 1913.
Hon. F. AI. SIoltoss,

WVashington, D. C.
DEAR SIR: Representing Houston & Liggett, who are operating

cedar-slat mills at Lewisburg and Columbia, Tenn., I beg to submit
for your consideration certain facts hereinafter stated, which, in my
opinion, demonstrate that the proposed reduction of the tariff on
lead pencils, as set out in paragraph 389 of the so-called Underwood
bill, is unjust, and will cripple one of the largest industries in Ten-
nessee and directly affect not only the laboring man in the various
slat mills and pencil factories in the United States but a large per
cent of farmers in middle Tennessee, who as you know, have cedar
rails, which are now, on account of the high price of same, being
placed on the market for sale.

In middle Tennessee there are 12 slat mills, which employ about
1,275 persons. Most of the slats made at these mills are made of cedar
rails, and these mills are now producing about 80 per cent of the total
slat production.

Houston & Liggett alone employ in their two mills nearly 300 per-
sons, and the output of the two mills is sold to the American manu-
facturers of lead pencils; hence you will readily see why they and
their laborers and the farmers from whom they purchase their raw
material are directly and vitally interested in the proposed reduction
on the finished pencil.
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There are a large number of pencil factories in Germany, Austria,
England, and Japan, Japan alone having 40 factories.

Labor in the pencil industry in the United States is four times as
high as in Germany or Austria, tree times as high as in England,
and about 15 times as high as in Japan.

None of the American manufacturers are located in the heart of the
cedar district; hence the raw material or slats have to be transported
from long distances, to wit, the Pacific coast and the Southern
States, with an exceedingly heavy freight charge. On the other
hand, the foreign manufacturers are now using a great deal of cheap
wood grown in their home market, with short freight haul.

This is particularly true as to the German, French, and Japanese
manufacturers, who use alder, asp, and German linden.

Again, red cedar is now being found in large quantities in the
German East African possessions in Germany and is being utilized
by the German manufacturers, the German authorities having gone
to the extent of recommending that no other cedar be used.

Graphite used by the American manufacturer is largely imported
from Mexico and Austria, while the Austrian manufacturer has the
graphite at his own door, both the mines and pencil mills being at
Budweis. I here insert materials used in the manufacture of pencils
upon which a duty is paid, also showing the duty under the Payne
bill and the proposed duty under the Underwood bill.

Iayne bill. i lndcrwood bill.

Clay $1 per ton el ul to......................... ....... l peri t.. cents per Ion.
Manuf tureoslate.............................................. perent.. per cent.
Shellc....... .. ................ p....... l0pernt..: 2per cent.
Aniline colors....................... 30 per cent.. percent.
Prussian and milori blue ........................ '2 percent. 2) per cent ad valorem.
Ultramarine ue................................ ........ . 30percent.. percent.
Vermilion........................................... . per ent.. 5 per cent.
Orange and other lake colors..............................................2 per cent.. 20 per cent.
Bronze powder.................................... 20percnt.. 2.i percent.
Leaf gold............................. .......... 3perent.. 35perent.
F ers............... .............................. 25percent.. 35 per cent ad valorem.

Sabr es ....................... 30 pe cent.. 3 per cent and 35 per tent.
Twine ................................. 45 percent.. 2 per cent and 30per cent.
Pasteboard................................... ........... :1 35 per cent.. 20 per cent.
Olue......................................................25 per cent.. 2i per cent.
Aluminum......................... .............. 4 percent. er cent ad valorem.
Chalk ............. ..................... 7 per cent... 2 per cent ad valorem.
Chalk, not ground, free. ...............................
Talcu m................................ 5 er cent . 1r percent advalorem.
Pumice ......... .................................... 30perctnt.. 20per cent.
Oxideof zinc ........... ............................... percentn. Percent.
Whlting ...................................... 2Oper cent.. 15 percent.
Sulphurle acid............................................ percent... Free.

If the above facts are true-and my clients stand ready to prove
same if given an opportunity-it is apparent that pencils can not be
manufactured in this country under the present conditions as cheap
as in foreign countries, unless the American manufacturer has such
improved machinery and such superior labor over the foreign manu-
facturer that will enable him to overcome disadvantages stated above.

An investigation will demonstrate that the machinery used by the
foreign manufacturers is just as efficient as that used in this country;
in fact, the American manufacturers are now importing machines
from foreign countries.

The labor used by the American manufacturer is similar to that
used in foreign countries; or, in other words, the laborer here, in a
given time, turns out no more than the foreign laborer.
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As an additional fact showing that the American manufacturer
without protection can not afford to pay the present prices for labor
and raw material, I herewith submit an itemized list of the selling
prices of certain pencils in foreign countries that the American manu-
facturer will have to compete with if the proposed tariff in the
Underwood bill is not changed by the Finance Committee of the
Senate, also the cost of the manufacture of similar pencils in this
country:

Per gross.
Pencil Tonbi, selling price inl Japan (gold) ------------- ------...- $0.36
Plus 25 per cent duty---------- -----------------------. . .09

.45

Pencil like this made in United States. average cost-----------. $0.67
Lowest selling price-..---- --------.......--------------- .72
Iwade Bee pencil, selling price in Japan (gold)--------------- ---- .40
Plus 25 per cent duty--..-------------------------------- -- .10

.50

Similar article made In United States, cost---------------- $0.76
Lowest selling price-------------------------.. -----.. .85
K. M. Faber pencil. selling price in Japan (gold)------------------.. .90
Plus 25 per cent duty.--...-------..............-------. ... .221

1.121

Similar article made In United States, cost--- -------------. $1.38
Lowest selling price------------- ---------------------. 1.60
Koka Ryusen pencil, selling price in Japan (gold)------------------- .34
Plus 25 per cent duty --------------------------------. .----------. .08

.42

Similar article made In United States, cost-----------------. $0.68
Lowest selling price..............------------------------. . .75
Moon pencil, selling price In Japan (gold)----............------------ .63
Plus 25 per cent duty -- ----------------------------------.... . .16

.79

Similar article made In United States, cost------------------ $0.98
Lowest selling price--------- -----------------------.. 1.25
A. W. Faber hexagon rubber tip, selling price In Japan (marks)..-----. 5.70

Pins 5 per cent for freight and charges------------------------------ 1.43
Plus 25 per cent duty----- ------------------------------- .36

1.79
Similar article made In United States, cost ----------------- $2.04
Lowest selling price---- ---------------------- ----... . 2.30

Under the pre -nt tariff on lead pencils of 25 per cent ad valorem
and 45 per cel specific, I am authorized to state that the Joseph
Dixon Crucible o., of Jersey City; Eagle Pencil Co., of New York;
Eberhard Faber, of Brooklyn; American Lead Pencil Co. of Ho-
boken, N. J.; Essex Lumber Co., of New York, are now making and
paying between 8 and 10 per cent on the capital invested, and none
of the above concerns have any watered stock. Certainly this is not
an excessive interest.

The National Pencil Co., of Atlanta, Ga., and the Lippincott Pencil
Co., of Philadelphia, Pa., two comparatively new concerns, have as
yet been unable to make any money.



The Joseph Dixon Pencil Co., to whom Messrs. Houston & Liggett
sell a large part of their slats, had the most prosperous year of their
existence in 1912, and the president of said company states that if
his company during the last year should have had to sell pencils at
a reduction of 45 cents per gross, as a consequence of the elimination
of tile specific duty of 45 cents per gross, their profit would have
been turned into a loss of $60,000, and that he is more than willing
to have an expert appointed by the Senate Finance Committee
examine the books of the company and verify this statement.

I take it for granted that the makers of the present tariff did not
intend and have no desire to destroy or seriously cripple the Ameri.
can manufacturer, but that the primary object in view was to permit
him to make a fair profit on his investment and at the same time
invite competition, thereby lowering prices for the benefit of the
great masses of the people.

Pencils are now sold over the counter at retail as low as 1 cent, a
pencil, and the cry from the foreign manufacturer in the past has
been that he wanted a reduction of the tariff, not for the purpose
of competing with the high-priced American pencil, which is not
used by the masses of the people, but that he wanted to compete with
the low-priced pencil.

When the Payne-Aldrich bill was being considered by the Ways
and Means Committee of the House of Representatives, Mr. Irvine P.
Favor, representing L. & C. Hardmuth, pencil makers, of Budweis,
Austria, the largest exporters of pencils to America, submitted a
brief, which, among other things, said: *

The present tariff practically prohibits the Importation of medium and ordi-
nary grades foreign-made pencils, as nothing but the highest quality of pencils
can enter this country and find any market at the present time. and even pencils
of the highest grade flnd the present tariff almost prohibitive. The purpose of
the United States Government to obtain a revenue through the tariff return Is
thus thwarted on lead pencils by the fact that the medium and ordinary grades
can not enter. I ask for a Just iand equitable revision, and would suggest if. In
the opinion of your honorable committee, a specific rate Is necessary In addition
to an ad valorem rate. that the rates in the new bill be made not to exceed 20
per cent ad valorem and not more than 25 cents per gross specific. Anything in
excess of these figures absolutely prohibits importation of anything but the very
highest quality and most expensive goods, etc.

Notwithstanding the above statement that a tariff greater than
20 per cent ad valorem and 25 cents specific would prohibit the im-
portation of'pencils to the United States, we find importations to the
value of $410.601 for the year 1912, upon which was paid a duty of
$159,625.

Commencing with the year 1894 and ending with the year 1912, the
value of importations for the year 1912 was greater than any inter.
vening year except the years 1904, 1905, 1906, 1907, 1908, and 1910.

If the proposed tariff becomes a law the manufacturers of pencils,
in order to compete with foreign manufacturers, must reduce not
only the price of labor but the prices of the raw material: and when
this is done it directly affects the farmers in Tennessee. Houston &
Liggett can not sell their slats to the foreign manufacturers, fr the
reason that the slats are inspected not at Lewisburg, Columbia, or
in this country, they being sold subject to inspection at foreign ports.

The small slat-mill man, not havirg a representative on the other
side, would virtually be at the mercy of the foreign manufacturer,
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and in cases of disagreement in many instances would have to seek
redress in foreign courts.

If a reduction is necessary my clients most respectfully ask you
to use your influence to secure a specific duty of 25 cents in addi-
tion to ad valorem fixed in the Underwood bill; or, if the policy of
the Senate committee is against specifics, that an ad valorem of 50
per cent be inserted instead of the proposed ad valorem in the Under-
wood bill.

Certainly this is not asking too much, when the foreign manu-
facturer, as shown above, says he can compete with the American
manufacturer if a duty of 20 per cent ad valorem and 25 cents
specific is placed upon the finished pencil.

'The old Wilson bill fixed the duty at 50 per cent ad valorem.

DIXON PENCIL CO.

APRi, 12, 1913.
My DEAn SIR: When Schedule N, paragraph 393, of the Underwood

tariff bill receives your consideration, which I assume and earnestly
entreat it may, will you please also consider the following conclusions
derived from my point of view:

The alleged object of the revision of our present rates of import,
duties is the relief in the cost of living of the whole people. This it
is sought to accomplish to some extent by the removal of a specific
duty of 45 cents per gros on lead pencils, in the manufacture of
which I am personally interested, but as 45 cents is not divisible by
144 (1 gross) no part of the reduction can ever reach the general con-
sumer who usually buys a single pencil as needed. and who must
therefore continue to pay 1, 2, or 5 cents for his pencil as at present.

In other words, this is one of those attractive baits, periodically
dangled before a receptive public, which is disposed to accept it at its
face value without any idea of its application to everyday mer-
chandizing.

Large consumers who.can afford to, or of necessity must buy great
quantities of supplies, would naturally derive substantial benefit
from reduced prices on goods in bulk, but I have not seen in any of
the arguments so far advanced that there was the slightest intention
to favor through the proposed revision the large concerns, either
transportation, industrial or otherwise.

In their letter of November 27, 1908, to the Ways and Means Com-
mittee of the House of Representatives, L. & 0. Hardtmuth, pencil
manufacturers of Austria, arguing for a reduced rate of duty, admit
that a specific of 25 cents a gross, with 20 per cent ad valorem, is in
their opinion what is necessary to insure active foreign competition
and allow the importation of cheap as well as high priced foreign-
made pencils.

If the Messrs. Hardtmuth are human, as I assume them to be, is it
not reasonable to assert that in their statements they did not exag-
gerate in favor of the manufacturers of the United States?

Germany itself protects its pencil manufacturers against its Aus-
trian neighbors by an adequate tariff, and due consideration should
also be given to the fact that the entire pencil industry of the world
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is now threatened by an invasion from Japan, where pencil factories
are already in successful operation.

Notwithstanding, however, the admission of the Messrs. Hardt-
muth and the other competition above mentioned, it is now proposed
to disregard this evidence and reduce the import duty in this country
to a rate which if applied to our output for 1912, the best year we
have ever enjoyed, would have resulted in a loss of many thousands
of dollars to this company, instead of a profit.

If any substantiation or verification of these statements is desired,
your examination of our books and records is not only desired but
solicited at your convenience, and I have no doubt a similar investiga-
tion would be welcomed by other pencil manufacturers in the United
States, at least two of which have never declared a dividend, pre-
sumably because they have never earned one, although their present
protection is alleged to be excessive.

We have about 000 employees in our pencil factories who are
vitally interested in the outcome of the present controversy and in
their behalf, as well as my own, I beg you to give this subject the
consideration it most certainly deserves.

Awaiting your decision, I ask you to accept our assurance of ap-
preciation of anything you can do in our defense in this unwarranted
attack.

[Io'losure.

UNDERWOOD TARIFF BILL.

At the proposed tariff on lend pencils it will be Impossible for the newer and
smaller pencil factories to cttinue. The difference In cost of labor exceeds
the proposed duty, which along with the difficulties of training labor will render
continuance impossible. Female labor, which forms a considerable item, re-
ceives fully four times the pay in this country than in GCermany. We pay girls
15 and 16 years of age $4.50 ns a starter: experienced girls get from $7 to $12
per week. This same class of help Is paid front $1 to $4 per week In Europe.
The same conditions exist with male help. We have now working for us men
who worked In the same Industry in Nuremberg. Germany. to whom we tire
compelled to pay as much per week as they received In Germany in a month:
so It may be safely set down that whereas our labor costs, taking In all classes
of pencils from the very chipest to the best. will average 70 cents to SO cents
per gross. a factory in Nuremberg producing exactly the s-nme grades and
quantity will average only 15 cents to 20 cents per gross.

The most competitive pencil that has recently come on the market Imported
front Germany Is priced nt 0 marks, or $1.43 per gross: under pmresnt duties
this pencil costs $2.31 landed In New York. At the proposed dut: the same
pencil will cost $1.88 landed In New York, a price which Is utter): possible
for the American manufacturer to meet, the difference in labor, oc ,trse, on
this special pencil being fully 75 cents to 80 cents per gross. or 50 Ipr cent on
the German selling price. The duty paid on the above-named pencil, consider-
ing specific and ad valoret tarlff, Is 50 per cent: notwithstanding this duty.
the foreigner is taking the market. The older American manufacturers do not
now compete with the pencil above named, simply because it leaves no margin
of profit. We younger manufacturers must, In order to obtain business on
other grades, meet this competition even at a less figure, to overcome the benefit
of an old and well-known trade name.

A. W. Faber, of Germany, is now offering a pencil tnder present tariff for
$1.40 landed in New York, which nets them about 75 cents per gross f. o. b.
Germany. This is the same pencil American manufacturers are selling at $1.35
per gross and shows a duty of 80 per cent. I attach letter of Gottlieb & Sons.

I wish to impress on the Finance Committee that the reduction contemplated
is from 80 to 25 per cent duty, and not from 39 cents duty.

No matter what the rate of duty may be, whether high or low, there are
certain high-priced well-established brands that will always find a market in
this country. These can scarcely be called competitive goods, but are sold ex-
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elusively on trade-marks :and brands. Even now the manufacturers of these
particular brands ite preparing to absorb the contemplated reduction In tariff
by increasing the price 2s., or 50 cents per gross. Notice of advances have
already been sent to the trade.

This shows that the foreign manufacturers, who have established brands.
will absorb reduction In duty and throw the nondescript and unknown brands
of foreign manufacturers in competition with the American goods. This would
act with particular hardship on the younger American manufacturers who have
no established brands'and immediately put them out of business.

The tariff reports show that duty collected on pencils imported during past
year was 39 per cent. This Is correct, based entirely on the high grade, $3.24
per gross, pencils imported; but is misleading as to the actual tariff on pencils.
The average price at which pencils are sold by American manufacturers is
about $1.50 per gross; the foreign value of these same goods f. o. b. foreign
factories Is approximately SO to 85 cents per gross. This shows that the
present protection on average-price lead pencils is SO per cent, and that the
39 per cent mentioned in tariff report is misleading. I appreciate that some
reduction in tariff Is expected, but no other industry is called upon to stand
a reduction from 80 per cent to 25 per cent.

The pencil industry can meet foreign competition with a tariff averaging
S60 per cent ad valorem, or with a specific tax of 35 cents and an ad valorem
tax of 25 per cent. I am Informed that In a letter, dated November 27, 1008.
to the Ways and Means Connmmittee of the House of Representatives. L. & C.
Hardtniuth. large pencil manufacturers of Austria, arguing for reduced rate of
duty, admit that a specific duty of 25 cents a gross with 20 per cent ad valorem
is. In their opinion, what is necessary to insure active competition and allow
the importation of che.lp as well as ligh-pricedf foreign pencils. As the Hardt-
muths were trying to get these goods in, they no doubt leaned in their own favor.
This statement was made before the Japanese pencils became a factor. The
Japanese have a lower wage scale than the Germans and Austrians. German
manufacturers have a protective tariff on pencils against Austria.

Many articles, such as aniline dyes. lacquer, netal, which enter largely into
the manufacture of pencils are listed for very heavy tariff.

In some manner there sepeis to have beenl the impression that the pencil
Industry is controlled by a trust or combiniitlon. No such trust of combina-
tion exists: In proof of which It is simply necessary to state that during the
past eleht years, when practically nill classes of raw and inanufactured goods
have advanced In price. and this being espe-lally so In materials entering into
the manufacture of pencils, viz, pencil cedar, graphite, brass, rubber, and
labor: the manufactured Ipncil is to-day being sold for less money than It
Swas eight years ago.

The Ntitlonnl Pencil Co. has been in existence five years, during which time
they have not paid a dollar in dividends: whatever little money may have been
earned has more than been absorbed In depreciation of plant and loss in
Instructing labor. We have an Investment of nearly $200,000, employ 150
people, with a pay roll of nearly $2,000 per week, which this change in tariff
would cut off.

There are at present eight pencil factories In the United States, and another
one projected. Four of these factories have come In'o existence during the
past five years. As nearly as I can ascertain they employ between five and
six thousand operators; this does not Include operators engaged In getting
out the timber.

Two of the American manufacturers have established factories in England
to take care of their foreign business.

There are practically tno pencils exported from the United States. The ex-
ports that the tariff reports show consist principally of seconds or damaged
pencils that are worthless In this country. but will bring some kind of price
In such countries as Canada. Cuba, South America. and South Africa. These,
together with pencil novelties, furnish the entire export business.

The great competition among local factories furnishes explanation of the
small amount imported.

The Dixon Pencil Co. state that based on their business during 1912, If con-
templated tariff were applied, their business would have shown a loss of
$60,000. I attach Dixon's letters.

Recently the Japanese have become active in the manufacture of lead pencils,
and with their very low labor costs will Imperil all classes of manufactures
requiring much hand labor. This yellow peril must be considered. Fully 60
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per cent of the cost of a lead pencll to an American manufacturer is the
labor.

We require a tariff of not less than ,5 cents per gross speclflc and 25 per
cent ad valorem to meet foreign competition. The proposed 25 per cent tariff
is too radical a change and ruinous to the Industry.
The removal of 45 cents I r gro- slecille dlty is of i o value to the ultimate

consumer: 45 cents Is not divisible by 144 (one gross) : no part of this'reduc-
tion can ever reach the general consumer who usually buys a single pencil as
nee-led and who must therefore continue to pay one. two. or five cents for
his pencil as at present: lihe reduced duly simply going to swell the profits
of the jobber and retailer.

EAGLE PENCIL CO., 377-379 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N. Y., DY PHILIP
BEROLZHEIMER, TREASURER.

NEW YORK, May If, 1913.
Hon. HOKE SMITH,

United States Senate, I'ashington, D. C.
DEAR SIR: Pardon me for addressing you. I have seen a letter

from A. W. Faber, of Germany, addressed to Congressmen and Sena-
tors, copy of which is hereby attached, in which they are trying to
show the cost of pencils in Germany and the cost here.

Without going into details as to the ridiculous and untrue state-
ments which they make in their letter, I take the liberty of calling
your attention to the fact that this firm has been defrauding the
United States Government for many years and for very large
amounts of money, by willful undervaluations. The actual fine im-
posed on this firm by the United States Government was about
40,000, as published in the Treasury Department Circular No. 40

of 1896. They defrauded this Government in the following manner:
They consigned their goods to the ex-consul of the United States at
Nuremberg, Germany. at cost, or below the cost. lie in turn, after
paying the duties, made out new invoices and turned them over to
the former agent of A. W. Faber, who for many years was Eberhard
Faber, of New York City.

Mr. S. L. Norton, special Treasury agent, and who still holds that
position at the customhouse of New York City to-day, had charge of
this case and will verify this statement as being correct, if you will
send for him.

A few years ago the same firm of A. W. Faber purchased a small
pencil factory by the name of J. W. Guttknecht, located at Stein,
Germany, and are now invoicing goods under that name to this
country, at very much lower prices than the German market value.
This firm has been in existence for more than 150 years. It is one
of the richest firms in Europe and belongs to Count Faber Castell and
his wife.

A. W. PABER, NEWARK. N. J.

NEWARK, N. J., May 7, 1913.
DEAR SIR: I have been advised that when the pencil schedule of

the new tariff bill was being considered on Monday that you moved to
increase the 25 per cent duty on lead pencils to 45 cents per gross
specific and 25 per cent ad valorem.
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I beg leave to state that this change would not have met with the
approval of the large dealers in lead pencils in Michigan, the retailers
and jobbers of Detroit.

It is of course unnecessary to mention that a lead pencil is neces-
sary and not a luxury, as there is not a man, woman, or child who
do ndt constantly use lead pencils from the day they enter school
until death claims them.

I beg to call your attention to the fact that the duty as suggested
by you means in many instances a duty of 100 per cent or more, for
example, a cheap lead pencil, costing 3.0 marks less 15 per cent, or
78 cents net f. o. b. Germany factory, would cost laid down in New
York about $1.48 per gross, figured as follows:

Cost of pencil-....----.------ ---------------- - $0.73
Specific duty .-------------.---.------------------- .45
Ad valorem duty, 25 per cent--------------------------- .18
Consular invoices, ocean freight, etc ---------------- .12

Total----------------------------------- -- 1.48

Or more than 100 per cent of the original cost of the pencil.
The firm of A. W. Faber is a large importer of high-grade lead

pencils, such as used by draftsmen, architects, engineers, etc., as such
pencils of a satisfactory grade have not as yet been produced in the
United States.

It has always been impossible, however, to import any of the
cheaper grades, such as are used very extensively in schools and by
the masses, on account of the high protective duty. The American
manufacturers have had a monopoly of this business, which consti-
tutes about 75 or 80 per cent of all the pencil business in the United
States, and I have no doubt made enormous profits.

Should the tariff bill go into effect I do not think any of the
American lead-pencil manufacturers need fear being forced out of
business, as I believe it would be possible for them to make a big
reduction in price and still make very satisfactory profits.

I also wish to call your attention to the fact that the supply of
cedar used by the German pencil manufacturers comes almost wholly
from the United States. A large part of the graphite used also
comes from this country. As cedar and graphite are the two chief
materials entering into the manufacture of pencils I believe that
the American manufacturers actually have an advantage over those
abroad.

When the writer was abroad recently, he noticed pencils of Ameri-
can manufacture in England that were being sold for less than they
are being sold for in the United States. This does not look as though
the American pencil manufacturers need protection of more than
25 pet cent.

Par. 390.-PHOTOGRAPHIC FILMS.

0. GENNERT, 24 AND 26 EAST THIRTEENTH STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.

To the Finance Committee and Members of the Senate of the United
States:
i Your petitioner, G. Gennert a copartnership engaged in the manu-

facture and sale of photographic supplies since 1854, and now main-
taining branches in New York, New Jersey, Illinois, and California,
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appeared before the Ways and Means Committee of the House on
January 9 and January 30, 1918, asking for a downward revision of
the tariff on various photographic articles, including cameras and
dry plates, and particularly urging that photographic films be placed
upon the free list.

In addition, not icss than 6 petitions, signed by about 50 firms en-
gaged throughout the country in the sale of photographic goods, ask-
ing that photographic films be placed upon the free list, were filed
with the Ways and Means Committee.

As a result of the foregoing, photographic cameras classified by the
Board of General Appraisers as "optical instruments" and assessed
as such at 45 per cent ad valorem under paragraph 108, Schedule B,
of the Payne-Aldrich bill, have by paragraph 96 of H. R. 3321 been
reduced to 30 per cent ad valorem.

Photographic plates and films not developed or exposed, assessed
under paragraph 474 of the Payne-Aldrich bill at 25 per cent ad
valorem, have by paragraph 391 of H. R. 3321 been reduced to 15
per cent ad valorem.

As photographic dry plates and cameras are not exclusively con-
trolled by any combination or trust, your petition accepts the judg-
ment of the House committee on the reductions made on these articles,
though still firmly believing a duty of 30 per cent on cameras to be
excessive, since the exports of cameras in 1912 amounted to $672,108,
and the imports thereof were so trifling that the Department of Com-
merce and Labor did not even schedule them.

Your petition, however, insistently urges that the imposition of a
tariff of 15 per cent ad valorem on photographic films, or any duty
at all on this article, is fatal to any competition therein in this coun-
try, and is in flat contradiction of the principles of the Democratic
Party, so far as they refer to a revision of the tariff as laid down in
its party platform and as interpreted by the party leaders.

In all the evidence given at the hearings before the Ways and
Means Committee no objection whatsoever was made or recorded
against placing photographic films upon the free list, but the com-
mittee nevertheless refused your petitioner's request, and it is from
this refusal that we appeal to tie Senate.

(The term "photographic films," properly used, means any kind
of a photographic film in the raw, unexposed, and undeveloped state,
sensitized and ready to receive a picture. See explanatory note at
end of statement.)

For tariff purposes photographic films in the unused state have
been customarily divided into two classes:

(a) Photographic films (meaning films used in ordinary cameras
for making ordinary pictures).

(b) Moving-picture films (films used for making motion pictures).
In addition to these two classes, the tariff schedules refer to film

negatives and film positives, both of which are films in a more ad-
vanced state of manufacture, to wit, developed and exposed, and
with reference to which no relief is sought.

Your petitioner now earnestly requests the United States Senate to
place " photographic and moving-picture films not developed or
exposed" on the free list for the following reasons:

(1) Because at least 95 per cent of the photographic films sold in
America and at least 80 per cent of all films sold in foreign countries
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are manufactured in the United States by the Eastman Kodak Co.,
which company by the aid of unfair methods and its predominant
position as a manufacturer has practically eliminated all competition.

In the class (b) above mentioned, the so-ralled moving-picture
ilms, there is absolutely no competition in (lie United States to-day,

as the Eastman Kodak Co. has by its unfair methods captured the
entire business and driven everyone else, including your petitioner,
out of the competition.

In the class (a). ordinary photographic films. there is some slight
competition by the Ansco Co., of Ilinghamton. N. Y.. and by a few
importers, including your petitioner, but the total of their combined
sales would not, upon a liberal estimate, exceed 5 per cent of the total
sales of films in the United State, which range from $15,000.000 to
$20,000,000 annually, while the remaining 95 per cent of the sales are
made by the Eastman Kodak Co.

We call particular attention to the fact that the Ansco Co., the
only other American film manufacturer, produces no so-called mov-
ing-picture film, and while this company filed an exhaustive brief
before the Ways and Means Committee on the subject of photographic
cameras, it made no appearance at the hearings on the paragraph
covering photographic films.

(2) Because the Eastman Kodak Co. is a trust and is operating in
violation of the Sherman antitrust law.

The Eastman Kodak Co. now is and for a year or more past has
been under investigation by the Department of Justice, and your
petitioner contents himself at this point with the categorical state-
ment that this corporation has been and is conducting its business in
films and other photographic goods in violation of the Sherman anti-
trust law, which can be easily confirmed by inquiry at the Department
of Justice, which now possesses legal evidence of such violations.

The Eastman Kodak Co. refuses to sell any independent dealer its
films unless he agrees to handle trust products exclusively, whether
the same be patented or not.

It is a combination of many formerly competing corporations, ac-
quired for the purpose of suppressing competition, in which it has
succeeded to a remarkable degree.

As evidence of the tribute which this success has enabled it to wring
from the people of the United States, we point to its profits, which
have been enormous. As a certain periodical recently stated, "its
financial history reads like a romance."
. The Eastman Kodak Co. in 1911 had net earnings of $11,649,263,

or at the rate of 57.81 per cent on about $20,000,000 of common stock.
Its report for 1912, just published, shows net earnings of $18,999,047,
or at the rate of 69.81 per cent on its common capital stock. Since
1910 it has paid 40 per cent annually on its common stock, in addi-
tion to the regular dividend of 6 per cent on about $6,000,000 of
preferred stock, while its last annual report discloses a surplus ac-
count of $17,507,435 which is independent of a separate reserve fund
for depreciation of $6,937,853.

Photographic films are the main factor in producing this abnormal
profit.

(8) The imports of films in the United States are practically nil,
whereas the exports are enormous. No substantial revenue is there-
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fore derived by their importation, and the imposition of a duty is
only a further.bulwark to hinder competition.

The imports of moving-picture films not developed or exposed for
the year ending June 30. 1912, were $75,328, whereas the exports of
moving-picture films for the same period were $0,815,060.

The reports of the Department of Commerce and Labor do not
clearly show how much of these exports were of films not developed
or exposed, but this is not of controlling importance, as all the
finished moving pictures of American scenes exported are made on
Eastman raw film.

(4) The Eastman Kodak Co. can and does produce films more
cheaply, by far, than any foreign manufacturer. A duty of 15 per
cent, therefore, adds just that amount to its already enormous profit.

That the tariff can not affect the American manufacturer adversely
is shown by the fact that for the year ending December, 1912, the
total of all photographic exports was $9,064,326, whereas the total
of all photographic imports was $1.550.181, by far the largest part of
which imports (approximately $1,150,000) consisted of finishing mov-
ing pictures. namely, film positives or film negatives, 80 per cent of
which were made on raw film manufactured in the United States by
the " trust," exported to Europe, finished there, and thence returned
to this country.

Although the Eastman Kodak Co. has for many years maintained
a large manufacturing plant at Harrow, England, it has manufac-
tured no films there at all. All the films sold by the Eastman Kodak
Co., through its controlled subsidiaries in foreign countries-the Ca-
nadian, German. French. and English kodak companies-are manu-
factured in Rochester, N. Y. At that plant, by the most perfect
system and up-to-date machinery, the trust both manufactures the
basic celluloid and places the sensitized emulsion thereon at a cost
figure that can not be approached by any other manufacturer, domes-
tic or foreign.

Your petitioner, because of the trust's refusal to sell him films,
must import them from England. This English film is made on
American-made celluloid which is exported to England, coated there
with sensitized emulsion, and then returned to the United States, pay-
ing a heavy freight both ways and an import duty of 25 per cent. The
only effect of a 15 per cent duty is therefore to enable the Eastman
Kodak Co. to exact an additional tribute of 15 per cent upon its vast
sales from the American people.

(5) The Eastman Kodak Co. sells films more cheaply abroad than
in America.

Until the recent report of the Ways and Means Committee of the
House, the Eastman Kodak Co. sold American-made moving picture
film abroad at 3 cents a foot, less certain discounts ranging from 71
per cent to 121 per cent; as against this price it maintained an
American price of 31 cents net a running foot.

Since the framing of the recent House bill, however, the trust has
announced a reduction in its American price from 83 cents to 8 cents
net a running foot. thus leaving the price at which it sells the same
American-made goods in Europe from 7 per cent to 121 per cent
lower than its American price. This reduction of one-half cent in the
American price is the practical equivalent of the Payne-Aldrich duty
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of 25 per cent ad valorem on the price at which foreign film is en-
tered for duty in America (approximately 21 cents),'and made now
in the face of an impending reduction in the tariff becomes of the
greatest significance, showing, as it does, that the Eastman Kodak Co.
is entirely unaffected by any tariff on films, its chief product. That
this is true has been openly stated by its officers.

It may be argued from the foregoing that if it so willed the East-
man Kodak Co. could reduce the price of film to such an extent as to
make importation impossible, but it is hardly probable that the trust
would be willing to reduce its enormous profits to such an extent;
in any event the people of the United States would at least reap a
most substantial benetit from such a reduction.

We reiterate, photographic and moving-picture film not developed
or exposed should be placed upon the free list.

Every tenet of Democratic governmental and tariff principle and
policy calls for that relief.

The maintenance of any duty serves to foster the continuance of a
monopoly which has become unbearable and which, in the form of
excessive profits, exacts an enormous tribute from the American peo-
ple and yet brings no revenue into the Treasury.

The United States Senate can and should provide relief by insist-
ing upon the abolition of any duty in a case such as this, meeting as it
does every requirement which the Democratic Party has prescribed
as a test for the placing of merchandise on the free list.

EXPLANATORY NOTE.

The addition to the free list should read: "Photographic and moving-picture
film not developed or exposed."

This language Is necessary in view of the confused use heretofore for tariff
purposes of the terms " protographlc films" and "moving-picture films."

Under the act of July 24, 1897, paragraph 458, the simple term " photographic
films" was used, motion-picture photography being then unknown.

This art having been perfected, In the Payne-Aldrich bill photographic films
are provided for separately from moving-plcture films (though really Including
the latter) In Schedule N, paragraph 474.

In H. R. 10 (1913) photographic films were again assessed separately from
moving-picture films, the former at 15 per cent ad valorem, the latter at 20
per cent ad valorem (par. 395).

In H. R. 3321 all films not developed or exposed are Intended to be included
under the general term "photographic films not developed or exposed" (par.
891).

We believe that this term, "photographic films, not developed or exposed,"
in view of its separation in previous tariff measures, Is not sufficiently broad or
clear to include without doubt "moving-picture films not developed or ex-
posed." Confusion or doubt may easily arise from the use of the mere general
term "photographic. films."

This Is particularly so, because under paragraph 26, H. R. 3321, compounds
of pyroxolln, etc., are variously assessed at 15 per cent and 35 per cent ad
valorem. The celluloid, which Is the base on which the sensitized emulsion
Is placed to make film, Is In largest part composed of pyroxolln.

To make sure, therefore, that all photographic film, including moving-picture
film, s Intended to be placed on the free list when not developed or exposed.
the proposed addition to the free list should say so In so many words, and should
read:

" Free list: Photographic and moving-picture film not developed or exposed."
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EXHIBITS ANNEXED.

(1) Statement of condition of Eastman Kodak Co., furnished by Standard
Statistics Bureau, New York City.

(2) Statement of general photographic exports for the year ending Decem.
her 80, 1912, and of imports for the year ending June 30, 1012. (See note.)
Reprinted from report of Department of Commerce and Labor for December,
1912, and June, 1912, respectively.

NOTEr-The imports for the period ending June 30, 1912, are given rather than
those for the period ending December 30, 1912, as the latter figures contain little
detail and no mention of the amount of "film not developed or exposed" that
was imported.

ExHIBIT No. 1.-Eastman Kodak Co. of New Jersey.

jIncorporated under laws of New Jersey. Oct. 24, 1901; main ofie. 313 State Street, Rochester, N. Y.
corporate office, 83 Monlgomery Street. Jersey Cily N. NJ.

Dividends paid since organization.

1902 19 03 104 1905 1906 1907 1908 1909 1910-12

Prt et. Prtt l. P r c. P t. Per . Pr . Per ct. Pea . Per ct.
Preerred.................... 6 6 8 6 6 6
Common......... ......... 2) 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10
Extra oncommon........... ...... ... ........ .... 9 10 15 20 30

Summary of annual reports.

SIncome account, years ended Dec. 31-

1912 1911 1910 1900 1908 1901

Netprofits......................13,999.017 11.69.2K1 (.9735.17 $6.52.575 68,472,519 12,609,134
Dividends paid............... 8,177,199 ,174.M7 8.176.332 6.226.152 4,274.02 ........

Surplus.................. 5,821.148 3.474.416 '799845 626;423 2,19 437........

Indkted carntngi: Pr c. Pira nt. P rnt. j Pr tent. Per tnt.
On preferred stock.......... 227.03 1l.93 143.57 127.36 121.19 ..........
On common stock........... 09. 57.S1 441.10 3T.33 36.39 ...

Comparative general balance sheet, Dec. 81.

Assets. 1912 1911 Liabilities. 1912 1911

Properties................. 01,371 28,917763 Capital stock.............258800 25678,000
Derred charges......... 139,652 78,614 Account payable......... 1,511,010 1,187,160
Welfare fund assets........ 1,025,521 510.220 DivMends payable........ 580,556 82.141
Material and supplies..... 9,733,650 7,367,105 Welfare fund.............. 1,025,521 510,220
Accounts and bill recev- Reserves for depreciation,

able.................. 3,317,7103 2,731,651 renewals,contingencies,
Marketable tonds and etc ...................... 937 6,937,853 6,413,102

stocks ...... ........ 1,385,914 2,038,9 Surplus ............... 17,507,435 12,186,288
Cash................... 5,164,064 4,912,706 1

Total................ 3,250,875 46,556,920 Total................ 3,250,875 46,556,920

Property.-Manufactures cameras and photographic materials and supplies. Among the companies
acquired are: The Eastman Kodak Co. of Rochester, N. Y.; the General Aristo Co.; the American Aristo.
type Co.; the Kodak (Ltd.), of London; the Eastman Kodak Societe Anonymo Francalse of Paris; the
Kodak Oeswlsehaft m. b. h. of Berlin; the Rochester Optical & Camera Co.; the M. A. Seed Dry Plate Co.;
the Arthura Photo Paper Co.; and many others.
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EXHIBIT No. 2.

Imports of photographic goods for year ending June 30, 1912.

Value Actual
hltougraphhie kg , not rates of Quantities Values. uts. unit

elsewhere c cd. duty. unti values. uties ofquan pLedd
rate.

Dry plates or films: Moving r2pert nt.. .............. 75,328.00 $1,852.00 .......... 25.00
picture films, not devel-
oped or exposed.

RHe.iproity treaty with 2-20 per .............. 2'4.00 53.00 .......... 20.00
( unrt. cent. I

All others ................ 2 per cnt.. .............. 201,510. S 50,377.72 .......... 21.00
Film negatives, import- ..... do..... . .... S6, 1S.00 21,527.00 .......... 25.00

ed in any form, for use
in any way in connec-
lion with 'motion-pic-
ture exhibits or for
making or reproduc.-
ing pictures for such
exhibltM.

rromn rnlippmie Is- r re.......... .........
lands.

Reciprocity (reaty 25-20 per ..............
with OlCu. cent.

Film positives, import- 11 cents per 13:,968,278
ed in anvy frm, for use linearfoot.
in any way in connet.
tion with motion-pik-
tire exhibits, inciud-

ine herein all moving,
imtiion, motophoto,-
raphv. or cinematoz-
raphy film pictures,

0.00 . ............

90.00 1.00

800,S31.27 209,524.25

i

........ ... ..

prints, positives, or
uplklates of every I

kind! and nature, and
ol whatever substance
nmde (linear feet). .

Reciprocity treaty 1)cents per 900 5.0 10.80 .006 216.00
with Curi. t lineartoot,

S20percent., i

........... ee ....... .... . 450. ........... 0.00... ...Total..Du e..... . e ... ...... 1, 170, 1 . t 300,342.6 . 2.66

I This covers photographic dry plates.

Exports of domestic merchandise (photographic goods).

12 months ending De- 1912member, 191.
Photographic goods. 1910,values. _ 1

Quantites. Values. Quantities. Values.

Cameras .................. .................. ......... .. 2, .... 6,923 ., 7 10
Motlon-picure films ........ linear feet.. *37, ,SIO '3 .7,392

Not exposed............... do.... 42.463.491 3,277,668 5 142 81953
Exposed .................... do.... jlO .l .'1,14,148
Total motion-picture films....do.... 5,95,476 8468,491 83.277,6 62,240,743 5 ,501,593

Other sensitized goods ................... ........... 3293.67 .............. *3:56,4
Other apparatus.................................. * 9 .............. 253.40
All other............................... .......... 4,079,8 .............. 40,750

Total photographic goods.......... 5,956,478 ............ 7,97,87 .............. 9,964,32

I Not separately stated prior to July 1, 1911.
SFigures are for 6 months, January to June, inclusive.

s Figures cover period since July 1.
4 tsb total ofs 19.653 f obviously correct and does not show total amount of exposedd film" ex

ported. It purports to represent 8,581,114 linear feet of " unexposed film," which I at rate of about 9
cents a foot, whereas nex ed film costs only 3 to 31 cents a foot.

*These Items undoubtedly contain a large amount of "film." The discrepancy between 1911 and 1912
figures Indicates a difference in classification between the two years.



The Finance Committee, United States Senate:
Your petitioner desires to add to his brief on photographic films

a few facts which have only just come to light.
The Eastman Kodak Co.. of Rochester, N. Y., have advanced in

their brief, pages 8 and 9, as a reason why photographic films should
remain on the dutiable list, the statement that thie raw materials of
which they are composed are subject to duty, the raw materials
particularly mentioned being gelatin and nitrate of silver.

GELATIN.

Mr. Charles Delaney, Philadelphia, Pa., president National Asso-
ciation of Glue and Gelatine Manufacturers, stated before the Ways
and Means Committee (see Report of Hearings, p. 209): " The con-
sumption of photographic gelatin in this country is practically
limited to one consumer, whose whole requirements were formerly
supplied by foreign manufacturers, but the United States gelatin
makers are now furnishing this party with a portion of his require-
ments."

NITRATE OF SILVER.

This article is not imported, but is made and sold in the United
States more cheaply than abroad.

Your petitioner, who is also a manufacturer of photographic ma-
terial in which the two items above mentioned are raw material, can
add from positive knowledge that even although imported gelatin
were used exclusively, the percentage which the duty on this article
would add to the total cost of the finished product is practically nil.

CELLULOID.

Celluloid forms the base of all photographic films, and it might be
advanced as an argument that this raw material, which is also
lutiable, offers an additional reason for protecting the finished

product (photographic films) were it not for the fact that this cel-
luloid is manufactured more cheaply in America than abroad; in
fact, your petitioner buys his celluloid of the Celluloid Co., Newark,
N. J., ships it abroad, has it coated with the photographic emulsion,
and pays duty on the American celluloid at the present time. In
view of this fact, there can be no argument that the American manu-
facturers, all of whom make their own celluloid and produce it more
cheaply than it is produced abroad, should be entitled to protection
on account of duty on raw material.

Respectfully submitted.
G. GENNERT.

EASTMAN KODAK CO., BY GEORGE EASTMAN, TREASURER.

HISTORY OF THE EASTMAN KODAK CO.

The SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE:
The business of this company was founded in 1880 by George East-

man, who then began the manufacture of gelatin dry plates and who
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was among the first to manufacture such dry plates in this country.
This business was thereafter carried on successively by different con-
cerns bearing the name Eastman, all hereinafter, for brevity, included
under the name " Eastman Co."

In 1885 the Eastman Co. introduced the film-roll system of photog-
raphy, the apparatus then manufactured and sold by it being plate-
camera attachments known as roll holders, and the film manufac-
tured and sold for use therewith consisting of gelatin-coated paper.
In introducing this system and these roll holders, the Eastman Co.
was a commercial pioneer. The use of this system, however, was con-
fined to owners of plate cameras (the only cameras then in use) who
were willing to use the roll holders referred to. These cameras were
all of large size, heavy, and bulky, as compared with the film-roll
cameras of later years.

To open up a new field, namely, that of amateur photography, the
Eastman Co. in 1888 devised and introduced a complete camera (the
first "kodak ") containing the necessary film-roll mechanism, and
with this was inaugurated the " You press the button and we do the
rest" system of film-roll photography, which has ever since appealed
to the amateur photographer. In the introduction of this system,
and these cameras containing film-roll mechanism, the Eastman Co.
was again a commercial pioneer.

The Eastman Co. met with such success in the introduction of this
latter system that in 1889 it began the manufacture and sale of
pyroxyline roll film (to take the place of the gelatin-coated paper
films above referred to) made by the use of a process and an appa-
ratus which it had meanwhile devised, and which were covered, re-
spectively, by the Reichenbach patent 417202, dated November 10,
1889 (expired November 10. 1906). and tie Eastman patent 471469,
dated March 22, 1892 (expired March 22, 1909). These patents did
not cover processes and apparatus broadly, but only the specific
process and apparatus used by the Eastman Co., so that they pre-
sented no obstacle in the way of anyone desiring to make film; In
the introduction of this pyroxyline roll film, the Eastman Co. was
again a commercial pioneer, and since it began the manufacture of
such pyroxvline roll film it has continuously manufactured and sold
the same in" constantly increasing quantities year by year.

From time to time the business of the Eastman Co. has been grad-
ually extended to other photographic apparatus and supplies, so that
for some years past it has manufactured and sold a general line of
photographic goods for use of both amateur and professional photog-
raphers. Except for such setbacks as are ordinarily met with from
time to time in any business, it has been uniformly successful in the
manufacture and sale of its different lines of photographic apparatus
and supplies, and the success it has met with has been due to the im-
provements made by it from time to time in the apparatus and
supplies manufactured and sold by it and in the methods of manufac-
turing the same, and in the care and skill exercised by it in their
manufacture; all of which has resulted in the production of appa-
ratus and supplies of the best quality obtainable at the time. and
also in many cases, in decreased cost of production, which has bene-
fited the public in decreased prices. In fact, it may be stated that the
Eastman Co. has been viewed for years, both here and abroad, not
only as the originator and developer of amateur photography, but as
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the leading manufacturer of photographic apparatus and supplies
generally in the world, and it attained this leading position and has
maintained it during all these years, not because of its wealth, but
simply and solely because of the quality of its products and its fair
treatment of the public in the matter of price thereof. Most of these
products have been covered by letters patent of the United States.

It is true that it has done and is now doing a very large business,
both here and abroad, and that it has made a large amount of money
from this business, but all of this has been due to tile quality of its
products.- Furthermore, the people of this country have benefited
enormously by the business done by it, not simply because of the em-
ployment it has given to thousands of people here in the manufacture
and sale of its products, but by the enormous sums of money, amount-
ing to millions of dollars, which have been brought to this country
from abroad because of the sale there of its products manufactured in
this country. To this may be added that the great preponderance of
its stock is owned by Americans.

In this connection it is of interest to consider particularly its posi-
tion in the photographic world as to photographic film making.

It may be noted here that filn making is essentially an American
industry and that it would be difficult to find another industry as
distinctively American.

The Eastman Co. started in this business, as before stated, in the
year 1889. Since then, and beginning as early as the year 1890 or
1891, it has met with competition here and abroad, both as to film
for use in hand cameras (or " regular film," as it will be hereinafter
termed) and filp for moving-picture purposes (or cinematographyh
film," as it will be hereinafter termed), but notwithstanding such
competition the Eastman Co.'s film has maintained its position of
supremacy down to the present time, simply and solely because of
its superior quality to the competing films. In other words, the East-
man Co. knew how to make a satisfactory film. and therefore sue-
ceeded; its competitors did not know how to make it. and therefore
failed.

It has been argued by those who favor tariff reduction or free'
listing as to photographic film ' that the large volume of business
done by the Eastman Co. in film has been idue in a large measure to
the fact that it limited its sales to such dealers as would handle it to
the exclusion of other films; in other words, push its sale. The fallacy
of that argument is demonstrated beyond question by the considera-
tions, among others, first, that that restriction applies only to its
regular film (which is put out by it in cartridge form under patents
owned by it) and not at all to its cinematograph film; second, that
no dealer was compelled to handle its film, as he could obtain do-
mestic ond foreign made films elsewhere and at tile same or less price;
third, that the real reason dealers handled it was because it was the
best obtainable; fourth, that such restrictions is not applied to dealers
abroad, and yet the sales abroad of Eastman regular film are greater
than those of regular film of all makes combined; and fifth, that such
restriction does not apply to cinematograph film (of which a much

SThose who do so are not American manumicturer., but persons who, like O. Gennert,
are Interested, as Importers or otherwise, with and working In the Interast of foreign
manufacturer and have no regard for the rights of tc'1eAmerican manufacturers or.te
American public generally.
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larger quantity is sold here and abroad than of regular film), and
vet the sales of the Eastman Co.'s cinematograph film. both here and
abroad, are much greater than those of cinematograph film of all
makes combined.

It is simply and solely a question of quality, and such competition
as the Eastman Co. has met with in the past has not been serious,
because its competitors did not know how to produce photographic
film which could compete in quality with that of the Eastman Co.
Many have tried to do so, but all of them have failed.

That this is so is demonstrated beyond question by the fact that
the prices charged by the Eastman Co. for its film (both regular and
cinematograph) has been, except in the instance presently referred
to, the same here and abroad.1

Some of those who argue for tariff reduction or free listing, as to
photographic film, point to the fact that the Eastman Co. gets the
same price abroad for its film as it does in this country, and that
therefore it does not need so-called protection. The question of
so-called protection has had nothing whatever to do with the matter.
The Eastman Co. gets this price abroad for the same reason that it
gets it in this country, namely, because there has been no film made
which can compete with it in quality, as such persons practically
admit, because they make the statement that the Eastman Co. does
the bulk of the business in photographic film here and abroad. It
could get even a higher price for its film here and abroad if it wanted
to be unreasonable, as shown by the fact that for a time it was bound
by agreements to a certain class of customers to whom it sold cine-
matograph film at a low rate per foot, and during this time another
class of customers were desirous of obtaining its film, but the East-
man Co. could not supply them therewith at this low rate. These
other customers could have obtained other film at this low rate, but
they preferred the Eastman film because of its quality, and bought
it at a higher rate. In March, 1913, the Eastman Co. was relieved
from the agreement referred to and it therefore reduced the rate to
these customers to that given the customer first referred to.2

The need for so-called protection is probably near at hand. because
there is a great German chemical concern, Actien, Geselschaft fur
anilin Fabricken, manufacturing film tnder the name "Agfa," which
may become a serious competitor of the Eastman Co. if its quality
be improved and maintained. This foreign manufacturer will, of
course. because of the materially lower wages paid abroad, be able to
compete with the Eastman film, not only as to quality but also in
price, and the result of such competition will be that the Eastman
Co. will be compelled, in order to retain its trade, to meet the prices
at which this film is sold. If the film of this competitor were manu-
factured in this country the Eastman Co. would, of course, be on
an equal footing with it as to cost of production. If, however, this
manufacture should be carried on abroad, as it very likely will be,

SThe statement made to the contrary by W. O. Gennert (louse Tariff Hearings,
Schedule X, p. 6722) is untrue. Any apparent difference In price was due to the pres-
ence here of a one-half cent patent royalty to the Edison Co. which had nothing to do
with the Eastman Co.'s price. This ended, so far as the Eastman Co. is concerned,
nearly a year ago.

*The brief of (. tennert (Senate Finance Committee). recently filed, makes untruthful
statements and erroneous deductions (pp. 5-0) as to the Eastman Co. prices and discounts
and as to certain price reducllons made by the Eastman Co. The only reductions made
are those referred to above, and the report of the House Ways and Means Committee and
the House bill had nothing whatever to do with the making of either of them.
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the tariff act alone can settle the question as to whether or not the
Eastman Co. or such foreign manufacturer will be on such equal
footing.

This suggestion, while made with particular reference to the East-
man Co., is as applicable to any other American manufacturer of
photographic film, including the Goodwin Film & Camera Co.,
manufacturer of the Ansco film,' and it is perfectly obvious that,
quite aside from any so-called prohibitive tariff legislation for the
protection of an American industry, such as film making is, the tariff
regulations as to film should be so adjusted in such way as to at least
put the American manufacturer on an equal footing with the foreign
manufacturer as to cost of production.

The argument as to difference in wages paid, here and abroad, to
those employed by film manufacturers, has been so many times urged
in connection with other schedules that it does not seem to be neces-
sary to say anything at length here concerning it. Attention is
called, however, to the statement (still true) of the Eastman Co., of
November 30. 1908, to the Committee on Ways and Means of the
House of Representatives in its consideration of the Aldrich bill.

The tariff of 25 per cent ad valorem should be retained. The
1per cent rate adopted by the House is too low.

Photographic film is a luxury and not a necessity.
Regular film is used mainly by amateurs.
Cinematograph film pictures are used in theaters. Frequenters

of such theaters are not affected one way or the other by tariff
changes.

A pyroxyline film for photographic purposes comprises (1) a
pyroxyline support and (2) a coating thereon of sensitized gelatin
emulsion.

The pyroxyline support is made from a solution of pyroxyline
(cellulose treated with nitric and sulphuric acids) in solvent men-
strun, which solution is spread upon a suitable surface and dried (by
evaporation of the solvent menstrual .

'The menstruum used by the Eastman Co. in the manufacture of
its film support is wood alcohol, acetone, and fusel oil, camphor being
added to the solution. That used by the Goodwin Film & Camera
Co. in the manufacture of the Ansco film support is wood alcohol,
fusel oil, and amyl acetate, a secret ingredient being added to the
solution.

In each case the quantity of menstruum is about five times, by
weight, the quantity of pvroxyline.

What other film manufacturers use in making up their pyroxyline
solutions is, unfortuately, unknown to the writer of this statement,
beyond the fact that the Celluloid Co., in the manufacture of its
photographic film support, uses camphor.

The raw materials for the manufacture of the pyroxyline film sup-
port are, therefore, either the pyroxyline solution as a whole, or the
pyroxyline, the menstruum, and other things added, as camphor op
the secret ingredients above referred to. It is proposed to subject
these raw materials to a 15 per cent ad valorem duty (sec. 26, H. R.

SIt is rumored that some one Interested in tariff reduction or free listing as to film
has asserted or suggested that the Ansco Co. Is owned by the rnatman Co. This Is
absolutely untrue. Their only community of Interest Is opposition to tariff reduction at
to certain photographic goods.
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3321) considered as a solution, or to different duties if the elements
be considered separately.

This pyroxyline film, when dried, is coated with the sensitized
gelatin emulsion above referred to. This consists of an aqueous
solution of gelatin containing nitrate of silver, there being approxi-
mately equal parts of the two.

The raw materials, therefore, for gelatin emulsion (other than
water) are the gelatin and the nitrate of silver. It is proposed to
subject these raw materials secss. 35, 80 H. R. 3321) to a duty of
25 per cent ad valorem for the gelatin (which costs about 60 cents per
pound abroad) and 10 per cent ad valorem for the silver nitrate
(which costs here, and probably abroad, about $0.50 per pound).

Is it right or consistent, with these duties on the raw materials,
that the finished product, namely, the photographically sensitive
film (comprising the pyroxyline support and sensitized gelatin emul-
sion) should be on the free list, or even have the duty thereon re-
duced to any substantial extent below the present 25 per cent ad
valorem rate? Obviously not, as the only effect of such reduction
would be, first, to place a premium on film manufacture abroad, and,
second, to deprive the Government of the revenue contemplated by
it on the raw materials-and all this without any corresponding
benefit to the public.

With the tariff adjusted in this way, a person in this country who
desired to make film would, on finding that the imported finished
product was duty free, certainly not import the raw materials and
manufacture the film here, nor even undertake film manufacture from
materials made here, but would secure the finished product directly
from the foreign manufacturer. It would be cheaper.

With the tariff adjusted in this way it is conceivable that in the
course of time, and a very short time at that, after the foreign manu-
facturer had learned how to make good film there would be no pho-
tographic film manufactured at all in this country, and as a result a
distinctively American industry would cease to be such, and through
such tariff adjustment be delivered into the hands of foreign manu-
facturers.

Viewing 15 per cent ad valorem as a fair duty on the raw materials
for the pyroxyline base and 25 per cent ad valorem (gelatin) and
10 per cent ad valorem (silver nitrate) as a fair duty on the raw ma-
terials for the gelatin emulsion coating, and taking into considera-
tion as adding to its value the cost of manufacturing the finished
product from these raw materials the present ad valorem duty of 25
per cent on the finished product is certainly not excessive, but a fair
and reasonable one.

This duty has presented no serious obstacle to importation of film,
as shown bt the fact that foreign manufacturers (of the Lumiere, En-
sign, and Barnett films) imported their films (both regular and cine-
matograph films, in the case of Lumiere) to this country and sold
them here in competition with the films of the Eastman Co. In this
connection also see the G. Gennert letter in the New York Commer-
cial of May 2, 1913, offering a discount of 33A per cent on film orders
on and after May 1,1913.

The only reason, as before indicated, why imported films have not
seriously competed up to the present time with those of the Eastman
Co. is that they were of inferior quality. The import duty had noth-
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ing whatever to do with it. This is obvious from the fact (and it is
a fact) that these foreign-made films have not competed with the
Eastman Co. films abroad any more seriously than they have here.

The duty on a finished product should of course bear some relation
to the duty on the raw materials. The framers of the present tariff
act undoubtedly had this in mind in fixing the duty on the finished
product at 25 per cent ad valorem, and in doing so they considered
undoubtedly, as they should have done, the difference here and abroad
in the cost of producing the finished article, due, among other things,
to the difference in wages paid. Obviously if the duty on the raw
materials be, for example, 15 per cent ad valorem, the duty on the
finished product should be substantially higher and in the neighbor-
hood of 25 per cent ad valorem.
In some of the briefs filed by those who seek tariff reduction or

free listing as to photographic films, sensitized unexposed film is
referred to now and then as " raw " film, apparently for the purpose
of having such film viewed as " raw material " and the negative or
positive produced therefrom as the finished article. This is mani-
festly absurd. It is a completed product for use for certain pur-
poses, namely, the production of negatives by exposure in the camera
or the production of positives by printing, and the cost of such pro-
duction is about one-half cent a foot. while the present price of the
film is about 3 cents a foo:. This is without reference to the cost of
the staging of the scenes photographed. but has only to do with the
work done in producing the picture on the film. The unexposed film
certainly comes within the definition of " finished or partly finished
articles." (II. R. 3321. sec. 20.)

Further, as sensitized unexposed filn is a finished product, and as
there is but little work involved in the making of positives, there
should be no drawbacks of duties paid on film imported to this coun-
try for use in the making of such positives for export.

UNrTED STATE S OF AMERICA,
City, County, and State of New York, ss:

George Eastman, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he has
read the foregoing statement signed by him in behalf of the Eastman
Kodak Co., and that the same is true, except as to the matters therein
stated upon information and belief, and that as to those matters he
believes it to be true.

GEORGE EASTMAN.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th day of May, A. D.
1913.

[SEAL.] THOMAs F. KEHOE,
Notary Public, New York County.

The Finance Committee:
Attention is respectfully directed to the statement this day filed

by the Eastman Kodak Co. as to Schedule N, which contains a his-
tory of the Eastman Co. and other matters which should be con-
sidered in connection with those presented by this statement, which
has to do with the subject of glass plates for photographic purposes,
and such glass plates coated with sensitized gelatin emulsion.

973-voL 3-13-21
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Glass plates suitable for photographic purposes are not manufac-
tured in this country in an amount sufficient for even a small part of
the requirements. Tile Eastman Co., and no doubt others, has
encouraged their manufacture here, but without satisfactory results.
Manufacturers of photographic dry plates in this country must there-
fore rely upon foreign manufacturers for their supply of glass plates
suitable for such purpose. This being so, glass plates for photo-
graphic purposes should be on the free list.

It is otherwise, of course, with the sensitized glass dry plates,
which should be subject to at least the proposed duty of 15 per cent
ad valorem. Reasons for this have been fully presented by others,
and the Eastman Co. desires to refer to only one, namely, that as
the raw materials (gelatin and nitrate of silver) which go to make
up the sensitized gelatin emulsion in preparing such plates are to be
subject to an ad valorem duty (25 and 10 per cent, respectively) the
finished product, namely, the sensitized dry plate, should also be
made subject to duty.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
City, County, and State of New York, ss:

George Eastman, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he has
read the foregoing statement signed by him in behalf of the East-
man Kodak Co., and that the same is true, except as to the matters
therein stated upon information and belief, and that as to those
matters he believes it to be true.

GEOROE EASTMAN.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th day of May, A. D.
1913.

[SEAL.] TIIHOMAS F. KEIIOE,
Notary Publio, New York County.

ANSCO CO., BINGHAMTON, N. Y., BY T. W. STEPHENS, NEW YORE, N. Y.

NEW YORK CITY, May 29, 1913.
Hon. WILLIAM IUOIIES,

United States Senate, lWashington, D. C.
DEAR SIR: As i citizen of New Jersey, having resided in Montclair

for nearly 25 years, I appeal to you in an effort to correct a most
erroneous impression, which I fear has been created in your mind and
in the minds of your associates, Senators Johnson and'Smith. result-
ing from a brief filed by G. Gennert under the caption " Fil n Trust
versus Film Tariff." On page 8 of this brief attention is called to the
fact that Ansco Co., of which I am president, made no appearance at
the hearings given by your committee on the paragraph in the pro-
posed new tariff covering photographic films. It is unfortunately
true that our company was not represented and no one can possibly
regret this more than I. The fact is that an appointment was made
for me with Senator Simmons, chairman of the Finance Committee,
upon whom I called at his office in Washington on Monday, the 26th
instant. No doubt I should have known that hearings were being
held by the several subcommittees of the Finance Committee upon
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the several paragraphs affecting the articles manufactured by our
company, namely, cameras, films, photographic paper, and upon the
raw materials entering into the manufacture of each. Some time
ago I gained the impression from the public press and otherwise that
there would be no hearings before the Senate Finance Committee,
and with this thought uppermost in my mind called upon Senator
Simmons. and realizing that his time was valuable explained to him
that it seemed to me wise to confine what I would briefly say to him
to one particular item, namely, photographic paper, sensitized and
ready for use, and raw photographic paper for coating and sensitiz-
ing, rather than to attempt to cover the entire field. This I did and
he will bear me out that at his suggestion I left with him four copies
of a brief based entirely upon thle photographic paper schedule. I did
not learn until my return to New York, on Tuesday, of the brief filed
by Mr. Gennert, to which reference is made at the beginning of this
letter. T'he paragraph in this brief on page 3, beginning at line 7,
is particularly distasteful and was apparently prepared to create the
impression that tlie fact that our company was not represented was
significant, in view of the further fact that the Eastman Co. was also
not represented, the inference being that there may be some sort of
an alliance between these two companies or that the policy of one is
in some manner controlled by the other. This same paragraph em-
phasizes the fact that our company produces no so-called moving
picture film, but fails to state that we have nearing completion a
thoroughly modern fireproof plant being erected for this special
purpose.

I desire to disclaim with all possible vigor any connection in any
way, shape, or manner with tile Eastman Co. or any of its subsidi-
aries, and in support of this disclaimer am pleased to inclose here-
with carbon copy of letter addressed by me on January 15, 1913, to
the lion. Oscar W. Underwood, chairman Ways and Means Com-
mittee of the House of Representatives. The facts in that letter
apply just as fully to photographic paper in the raw state and pho-
tographic paper sensitized, ready for use, also to photographic films,
as they do to cameras, which was the particular subject of the letter
in question. I feel sure that a careful reading of the letter to Mr.
Underwood, which I assure you was written in absolute good faith
can not but tend to the belief that there is not at this time, and
never has been, the slightest connection or affiliation between the
Eastman Co. and Ansco Co. Our company has fought the Eastman
Co. single handed and alone in an honest effort to bring about gen-
uine competition in the manufacture and sale of a full line of photo-
graphic supplies. In this fight we have become known as the leaders
of the independent movement as opposed to the so-called trust, and
as a result of our efforts a market has been afforded for the gools of
every independent manufacturer both here and abroad. My particu-
lar criticism of the foreign manufacturer, and through him the im-
porter, is that they have apparently been unwilling to spend any
money in an advertising propaganda, but have relied entirely upon
our work in this respect for the creation of a market for their goods.

There can he no question in the minds of anyone viewing the situa-
tion impartially that a reduction in the existing rates of tariff duties
upon films. dry plates. cameras, and photographic paper sensitized
and ready for'use, will work immeasurable injury upon tlhe photo
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graphic industry which has been, after such tremendous effort, built
up in the United States. The fact that tle Eastman Co. has, as a
result of methods peculiar to itself, built up a large business has no
relation to this point whatever, as that company under such proposed
reductions will fare exactly as will the independents, but by reason
of its large resources it can regard the matter with more compla-
cency, and. should it be found ineces-ary, has ample means to trans-
fer all of its manufacturing facilities to such foreign countries as
may be desirable.

In order that you may satisfy yourself as to whether I would be
likely to intentionally attempt to deceive the committee, will say
that in addition to my connection with the Ansco Co. I am president
of the Bank of Montclair and of the Montclair Savings Bank, both
located in Montclair, N. J., with which institutions I have been con-
nected since their inception, one of them June 1, 1889, and the other
March 15, 1893.

Furthermore, may I be permitted to say that I am a decided be-
liever in a downward revision of the tariff and that our company
has no desire to ask for or depend upon what has been known as
protection afforded through the tariff. It can be shown beyond the
question of a doubt that foreign manufacturers of all the goods
herein enumerated can manufacture and deliver these goods in the
United States for less money than is required for their manufacture
and distribution here. What we do ask for is an equalizing tariff.
with a lower duty upon the raw materials, which must be imported
from Europe, than upon the finished article. It is evident from Mr.
Gennert's brief that he not alone is desirous of creating a profitable
business relation for himself as an importer, but is attempting at the
same time to deal what might be called a body blow at the so-called
Photographic Trust. In doing this, however, le is either unmindful
or indifferent to what will undoubtedly be the effect upon the entire
industry in this country.

If the position which I have attempted to explain here may be
further clarified by my appearing either before you or the committee.
I will come promptly either upon receipt of telegraphic or mail
advices. To-morrow, Friday, being a holiday, I do not expect to be
in New York either on that day or Saturday, and should you wish
to communicate with me on either day, kindly send same to my resi-
dence, No. 20 Highland Avenue, Montclair, N. J.

Par. 393.-UMBRELLAS, ETC.

KREIS & HUBBARD, CHICAGO, ILL., ET AL., BY W. U. HENSE, ATTORNEY.

LANCASTER. PA., Maly 26, 1913.
The FINANCE CO3MMIITTEE OF TiE SENATE:

An act to reduce tariff duties and to provide rvwenle for the Covenrnment. and
for other purposes.

Page 99, section 303:
Umbrellas, parasols, and sunshades covered with material other than paper

or lace, not embroidered or appliqued, 35 per cent ad valorem.
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Page 80. section 320:
Woveni fnbrics. In the pIlee or lthlrwnise. of which silk Is the comnliment

niiiterial of chlef value, and all iiinufactures of silk, or of which silk or silk
tand India rtllier troe the colnlonent materials of chief value, not specially
provided for In this section. 45 ier cent ad valorem.

On behalf of the manufacturers of umbrellas, parasols. and sun-
hades in the United States. it is respectfully submitted that these
isove-quoted features of Schedules N (p. 99, sec. 393, line 23) and
L (p. 80, sec. 320, line 20) of the proposed new tariff bill involve an
inconsistency and threaten a result that was not contemplated in
framing the bill.

The main thought apparent in its construction is the lightening
of the duties upon the raw materials essential to American industries,
without any lowering of the tariff upon the manufactured product
incommensurate with tie proposed relief of the imported raw ma-
terials. In the above exceptional case, by what seems an oversight,
this policy has been departed from, with the inevitable result-if the
bill becomes operative-of a serious crippling, if not total destruc-
tion. of an important branch of industry representing millions of in-
vested capital and active business and employing thousands of opera-
tives.

The raw materials of this manufacture are silk and silk mixed
cloths, ribs, rods, and metal parts, and the work of the United State
factories is the assembling of the parts, i. e., buying the parts made
by others, putting them together, and placing them on the market.
Heretofore the duty on manufactured umbrellas and parasols has
never been less than the duty on the component parts. A continu-
ance of this historic fact is entirely in line with the main purposes
of the proposed new tariff system.

As the bill stands (comparing Schedule N, par. 393, p. 99, with
Schedule L, par. 326, p. 80) the duty on silk cloth and silk mixed
cloth-the costliest component of the manufacture-is fixed at 45
per cent, while the duty on the manufactured article into which these
enter is only 35 per cent-10 per cent less. The situation places the
American manufacturer and workmen entirely at. the mercy of for-
eign competition and permits the importation of these parts assem-
bled at a lower rate of duty than the raw materials separate.

There is absolutely free and keen competition in the umbrella and
parasol industry, and. while it can doubtless meet foreign competi-
tors if the duty on (lie finished product is at least as great as the
maximum of tlie parts, yet it can not survive with a duty of 45 per
cent on silk cloth and only 35 per cent on the finished product.

By way of illustration:
(1 nts.

The silk cloth required to make sn average umbrella costing in England
00 cents per yard would be subject. at 45 per cent, to a duty of..- . 085

The Imported im;ibrella would lie sublject to a duty of-- .. . rr

Difference------------------------------- - - ----. 10.0
Labor cost In umbrella.--..----------------- ------------ 15.25

4. 05

We respectfully submit, therefore, that this item of Schedule N
lie reconsidered and the duty on umbrellas and parasols be advanced
to the figure indicated for thle silk raw material which is the chief
element entering into the manufacture.
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The following firms signed the above: Kreis & Hubbard, Chicago,
Ill.; Lake Bros. Co., New Orleans, La.; Ades Bros., Baltimore Um-
brella Manufacturing Co., Gans Bros., Holland Schreiber & Lazarus
(Inc.), and Siegel Rothschild & Co., Baltimore, Md.; Excelsior
Umbrella Manufacturing Co., Boston, Mass.; Namendorf Bros., St.
Louis, Mo.; Allison & Lamson, Altshuler Bros., Arnold Schiff & Co.,
Arthe Levy Bernhard Co., Ilalhin Bros., Herman Bamberger, M.
Blum & Nadel, Bogen Berman & Co., Connor Wallace & Co., Norman
Cook Umbrella Co., Finver Bros. & Co., Jacob Grossman, Alvah
Hall & Co., W. W. Harrison & Co., Louis Heymann Bros, Hulse
Bros. & Daniels Co., J. Lazarus & Co., John H. Maloy, Miller Bros.
Co., S. Ornstein, Peltz & Biderman, I. H. Rich & Son, L. Rosenthal,
Simon & McGill W. N. Stevenson & Co., Stoopman & Garbat, Arthur
W. Ware Co., W olfson Bros. Umbrella Co., B. O. Wright & Co., and
Max Drummond, New York, N. Y.; E. C. Kuhn, Cincinnati, Ohio;
The John C. Lowe Co., Cleveland, Ohio; A. Cappel & Son, Dayton,
Ohio; Follmer Clogg & Co. and Rose Bros. & Co., Lancaster, Pa.;
John W. R. Harding, Moxey, Howlett & Co., James Stokley & Co.,
and Suplee Reeve Whiting Co., Philadelphia, Pa.; and Shaler Um-
brella Co., Waupun, Wis., by IV. U. Hensel, attorney.
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Par. 216.-HOPS, ETC.
T. A. LIVESLEY & CO., SALEM, OREG.

Ron. GEORGE E. C . IN, SALE.M, O1:O(., M.lay 9, 1913.
lion. G(onoE E. C 4 .arnninLAIx,

lWashington, D. C.
D)EAR SIR: Referring to our letter of 5th instant. relative to the

false marking of imported hops, hop extracts, and lupulines, with
proposed addition to paragraph 216 of the Underwood bill, we
omitted to bring to your notice the fact that practically all of such
importations come into this country without any date upon the
package, or other guaranty as to the year of growth. The possibili-
ties of fraud in this direction are, we Imagine, sufficiently obvious.

We therefore now beg to inclose a draft of provisions such as we
think will, to a great extent, put a check upon the many possible
abuses of our easy-going import system, and we most strongly urge
you to have same added to the paragraph 210 of the Underwood
bill.

Our home grower is compelled to deliver exactly what he sells,
tnd there is no valid reason why loopholes should hbe left for his

foreign importing rival.
(Inclosure.)

Provisions that ought to be added to paragr ph 216 of Ihe Underwood h1ill
"P''orifkd, That all hops, when imniorted. ihll have the naine If ihe packer or

grower, and. Ibneath the same. the iaine of the omultry awl Ithe iparli:nlar hip dis-
trict wherein the hops were grown anid lhe year of prodlluction of the holps indelilly
stamniil or lIrowled ulm o each conlainer aiid in a plave tihal iall not i,, iveredt
therafter, except Iy outside onmainers marked tlice .s~ue as Ilie inisidie containers.

"Proridolfuirlht, Tliat all hmip extract and lipiline. when imliorted, shall have
the name of the lpa'ker or grower. and, honeath tlh .Sman-. the nae of the ounlr
and partliilar hop district wherein were grown thll hop. from which the hop extract
or lipuline were extracted and te year of production of the hops indelily .fampedl
or brand l upoln each cotainer a:ld in a plath that .hall not Ioe ,-verirl thlieraftIer,
exccipt by outside containers marked the sine as the inside containers."

The al;move iprvisions follow the conditions in I'nderwood lill. pa:ir.iLralpls 1.32 and
131 in cutlery. and paragraph lf r' on watches.

Par. 401.-AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
KINGMAN PLOW CO., PEORIA, ILL., BY L. S. KINOMAN, PRESIDENT.

Peor.I, II.r.., .!lM ,?, 1913.
lion. FU NIFOL.n McL. Sl.IMMOs,

UCairman Senate Finance Commitli(,
United States Senate, W'ashington, D. 0.

DEAl SIn: The executive committee of the National Implement and
Vehicle Association, at its office in Chicago, on April 3 passed the
following resolution:
Whereas it has been reported by the public press that the administration, in dealing

with the question of tariff revision, proposes to have placed on the so-called free list
agricultural implements and farm machinery; and
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Whereas the manufacturers represented ly our organization, while not fearing the
compeititon of any country in the world in these limcs, if such competition is on
an equitable and reciprocal basis; but

Whereas our understanding of the free list is that it dos not now comprehend recip-
rocal relations and would open our home markets without affording us equal rights
in other countries; also

Whereas this industry represents a capital investment of over $700,000,000 and em-
ploys hundreds of thoumnds of our people in the preparation of material and
product, and the impairment of the trade in our own country would seriously involve
their prosperity: Be it therefore
Rtsohtcil, That we protest most vigorously against any action being taken which

will admit the manufacturers of any country free of duty unless we are guaranteed
equality of rights in entering their markets.

Resolhcd, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to every member of this asso-
ciation with the request that their Congre.smen he earnestly urged to give the matter
immediate attention.

We respect fully solicit your support to this end, believing that you
will be in favor of reciprocal free trade on the above lines of manu-
facture.

We thank you in advance for whatever you may be able to do for us.

NATIONAL IMPLEMENT AND VEHICLE ASSOCIATION. BY W. S. THOMAS,
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO; F. W. MYERS, ASHLAND, OHIO; PAUL E. HER-
SCHEL, PEOBIA, ILL., COMMITTEE.

(Agricultural Implement Industry: Agricultural implement business, Including about 200 factories pro*
dudag farmm tpements, machinery, and appances; their annual products, about $100.00,000;
employees, about 200.00;m annual wages and salaries, about $150,00.000.

First. The makers of implements desire no tariff. They feel, how-
ever, that if foreign nations bring implements into this country free
of duty it is only fair that American factories have the same privilege
in foreign countries and on equal terms.

Second. The free entry of implements will not, in our opinion,
reduce the price to the American consumer much, if any, and because:

(a) Competition among American implement factories is so keen
that the retail prices are as low as they can be to afford a safe margin
to the factories.

(b) If any lower prices on agricultural implements result, it will put
out of business some of the factories and reduce thd profits of others to
an unsafe basis.

(c) The net profits to-day of implement factories in the United
States is, at the best, only a moderate return for the capital invested,
risk involved, and inevitable losses incurred.

Third. A largo portion of agricultural implements exported from
this country go to countries having a low or no tariff on implements
and to countries producing few, if any, agricultural implements.

Fourth. If by putting implements on the free list foreign comlpe-
tition is brought into this country, it is bound to get some business;
whatever it takes will reduce the product of the American factories to
that extent. This loss can only be restored by securing additional
foreign trade, and to get that we should have free access to the
foreign markets, notably Canada. Many implement makers have
been forced to operate branch factories in Canada, as they could not
maintain a profitable trade there and build the goods in the United
States and pay the Canadian duty. If the Canadian tariff continues,
there will he more of our factories establishing branches in Canada,
which would reduce the amount of labor employed and material used
in this country and open our markets to the Canadian factories.

Fifth. in brief, equal terms on both sides'is all that this large
American industry desires.
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J. I. CASE PLOW W RKS, RACINE, WIS.. BY H. M. WILLIS, PRESIDENT.

RACIxE. IWis., May/ 3, 1918.
lion. CHARLES S. THOMAS,

WIashington, D. 0.
DEA Sin: With reference to tariff bill II. R. 3321, under wlhich I

understand it is proposed to admit agricultural implements and farm
machinery free of duty, I desire to earnestly protest against such pro-
vision, except in cases of countries which will grant equal privileges,
because by so doing our Government would be striking an unneces-
sary and disastrous blow to this branch of American industries.

It seems to me that there is no sound business or political reason
why, using Canada as an illustration, we should admit agricultural
implements from Canada into this country free, with a tariff wall on
their side against us of 20 per cent and more. I say more, because
they arbitrarily fix the valuations upon which duties are levied.

I have no objection to a reciprocal arrangement with Canada, or
any other country, on agricultural implements to tihe extent of plac-
ing them on the 'ree list with any country which will grant us equal
free-list privileges. I earnestly request your influence and support
toward this end.

Par. 403.-WOOD ALCOHOL, ETC.

HOLLINS N. RANDOLPH, BROWN-RANDOLPH BUILDING. ATLANTA, GA.

ATrANTA, GA., June 4, 1913.

In re tariff on wood alcohol, charcoal, and related products.

lion. CIIHALES F. JOHNSON,
United States Senate, Washington, D. C.

MI DEAR SENATOR JoHssox: Further on the above subject, I
have the pleasure of handing you herewith an extract from the Cana-
dian customs act, paragraph 0, known as the " dumping-ground pro-
vision." Also copy of the certificate which is required of manufac-
turers exporting charcoal into Canada.

I am sending three copies for the use of your subcommittee.

(Extract fimn C:naill-in uistcoms nat.)

0. In the case of articles exported to C;Iad; of a class or kind made or pro-
duced in Canada, If the export or the actual selling price to an Importer In
Canda I s less than the fair market value of lihe same article when sold for home
consumption in the usual nnd ordinary course in the country whence exported
to Canada ait the line of its exportlition to Caui:da, there shall, in addition to
the duties otherwise established, be levied. collected, Iind paid on such article,
on its importation into Canada. a special duty (or dumping duty) equal to the
difference between the said selling price of the article for export and the said
fair market value thereof for home consmuniion: snud such special duty (or
dumping duty) shall be levied, collected, and pail on .(ch article, although It
is not otherwise dutiable.

I'rorlied. That tihe .sid special duty .Mhall not exceed 15 per cent ad valorem
in any case.

Prorldcd also, That the following goals shiall be exempt from such special
duty. viz:

(a) (oods whereon the duties otherwise established :re equal to 50 per cent
ad valorem.

(b) (Goods of n class subject to excise duty iin COnlda.
(c) Sugar refiled in the United Kingdom.
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(id) Binder twine rr twine for harvest binders manufactured from New Zea-
land helnp,. istle or tanipco fiber, sisal grass. or sunn. or a mixture of any two
or moro of them. of single ply and measuring not exceeding 000 feet to the
pound.

I'rorldcd further That excise duties shall be disregarded In estimating the
market vale of goods for the purposes of special duty when the goods are en-
titled to entry under the British preferential tariff.

(2) "Export price" or "selling price" in this section shall be held to mean
and Include the exporter's price for the goods. exclusive of all charges thereon
after their shipment from the place whence exported directly to Canada.

(3) If at any time it appears t the satisfaction of the governor in council,
on a report from the minister of customs. that the payment of the special duty
by this section provided for is being evaded by the shipment of goods on con.
signment without sale prior to such shipment, the governor in council may, in
any case or class of cases, authorize such action as Is deemed necessary to
collect on such goods. or any of them, the same special duty as if the goods
had been sold to an importer in Canada prior to their shipment to Canada.

(4) If the full nmount of any special duty of customs is not paid on goods
Imported. the customs entry shall be amended and the deficiency paid upon the
demand of the collector of customs.

(5) The minister of customs may make such regulations as are deemed nec-
essary for carrying out the provisions of this section and for the enforcement
thereof.

(6) Such regulations may provide for the temporary exemption from special
duty of any article or class of articles when it is established to the satisfaction
of the minister of customs that such articles are not made or sold in Canada
in substantial quantities and offered for sale to all purchasers on equal terms
under like conditions, having regard to the custom and usage of trade.

7. Such regulations may also provide for the exelmption from special duty of
any article when the difference between the fair market value and the selling
price thereof to the importer us aforesaid amounts only to a small percentage
of its fair market value.

[Memorandum.]

DEPsRTMENT OF CUSTOMS. CANADA.
Ottawa, October 26, 1911.

DUMPING CLAUSE OF THlE TARIFF-F;l NATIONS UNDER PARiAGRAPI' 7. SECTION 6,
CUSTOMS TARIFF. I!t)7-iN EFFECT OCTo01uE :;I. 1IIt.

*To collectors of customs:
It Is ordered that the special duty or dumping duty under the customs tariff.

1007. shall not apply in the following cases, viz:
(d) In respect to iron and steel tubing. threaded and coupled or not. 4

inches or less in diameter, when the difference between the fair market value
and the selling price of such tubing to the importer in Canada does not exceed
5 per cent of its fair market value: Prorddlcd, That the whole difference shall
be taken into account for special-duty purposes when exceeding 5 per cent.

(c) Proddcd further, That special duty or dumping duty under the customs
tariff, 1007, shall without exemption allowance apply to iron and steel tubing,
threaded and coupled or not, over 4 inches and not exceeding S inches in diame-
ter, such tubing being of a cllss or kind made in Canada.

JoIls McDoCu;Aiu.
Comulsstoner of CU(stomx.

Mailed to outlloris :ind staltions.

Exiporters' certificate.]

I. the undersigned, do hereby certify as follows:
(1) That I an the secretary of the importer of the goods In the within in-

voice mentioned or described.
(2) That the said invoice is in all respects correct and true.
(3) That the said Invoice contains a true and full statement showing the

price actually paid or to bI, pald for the said goods, the actual quantity thereof.
and all charges thereon.



(4) Thiit the said Invoice also exhibits the fair market value of the said
goods at the time and Iplace of their direct exorlattlon to C'anada and as when
sold at the same time and place in like quantity and condition for home con-
sulmption, fIn Irincipal markets of the country whliece .exlrted directly to
Canada, without any discount or reduction for cash. or on account of alny
drawback or bounty, or on accounlt of nlly royalty actually Ipayable thereon or
payable thereon when sold for home consumption, but not payable when ex-
lsorted, or on account of the exporltlon thereof or for any sikclal consideration
whatever.

(5) That no different Invoice of the goods nlentioned II said invoice has been
or will be furnished to anyone.

(0) That no arrangement or understanding af'cting the purchase price of
the said goods has been or will be made or entered into between the said
exporter aind purchaser or by anyone on behalf of either of them. either by way
of discount, rebate, salary, conpensatilol. or in any manner whatsoever other
than as shown in said Invoice.

Whereas (Gernian goods ire subject to surtax in Caniada. I certify that none
of tle articles included in this Invoice are the prouluct or manufacture of Ger-
m:any. and that the chief v11111 of none of lsai articles was produced in (ier-
malny. save and except all :trlles which tie word "; Irmuany" is written on
the invoice.

NATIONAL WOOD CHEMICAL ASSOCIATION, BY F. E. CLAWSON,
PRESIDENT.

Hon. F. McL. SIIsmo.s,
Chairman Committee on Finance,

Unittd States Senate, Washington, D. C!
DEAR SIa: The principal products from the destructive distilla-

tion of wood are wood alcohol, acetate of lime, and charcoal.
Under the present tariff wood alcohol is dutiable at 20 per cent,

acetate of lime at 25 per cent, and charcoal at 20 per cent ad valorem.
The industry is adjusted to these moderate rates of duty, active
competition prevails throughout, and prices are satisfactory to con-
sumers. There has been no demand from any quarter for the
reduction or removal of duties on these products.

The pending Underwood tariff bill (II. R. 3321) proposes to
entirely wipe out these rates and place all of these articles on the
free list. This is a staggering blow at an important industry of
great economic value to the country at large.

This blow is the more serious anid discouraging from the fact that
this industry is just now in course of recovering from the enormous
damage inflicted on it in 1907 by the enlatment of the law pro-
viding for the use of denatured alcohol free of internal-rovenue
tax. By that law the wood alcohol of our industry was thrown
against the almost overwhelming competition all over the United
States of the cheaper denatured alcohol.

We were thereyl reduced at once from a Ibsi.; of about 40 cents
per gallon to about 15 cents per allon for tlie crude wood alcohol,
and the result was that our industry was almost exterminated.
About one-half of our trade in wood alcohol was lost to tlie new
competing product. It was only by Ille most extraordinary efforts
that we were able to continue. ''his great domestic competition
with uts continues and steadily grows mole severe.

It is tlie declared lpurpos of Ithe spending tariff revision to establish
through the reduction or removal of duties real competitive condi.
tions for our domestic manufacturers. We submit that our industry
is now struggling against tlio most severe competition. In fact no
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other industry in this c'ounltrv has by any aet of legislature in recent
times been subjected to suchi 11in itenllse( and complete competition
as our industry was subjected to l) the removal of the tax on dlena-
tured alcohol olitade effective in '117. This act of Congress estab-
lished a great now industry to compete with ours in our own country,
iind this new compel it ion is in every waly as acttil and serious for us
ts now comllpettiion from it foreign lcoulltrv would he to us or anyone
else, tnd even more important for lthe welfare of the country at large.

We do not complaint of this new competition forced on us by Con-
gress, hut we sunImito that, at abuit it t inte when the ot her industries

l tlhe 'contlir were hllvin coniiinuel for their heiefit substantial
rates of duty i1 foreign competing Ip;rolducts, we Ind11 to experience a
revision of tlie tax laws which carried with it the most drastic reduc-
tion of our industry to at bIasis of extraordinary competition. We
therefore submit lt t in justice we are entitled to the forbearance at
this time of a further drastic reduction inl taxes affecting competing
products. 'he removal or serious reduction of rates of duty as Ilnow
proposed would bring against us the products of ('aulda in such a
way as to inflict it further and lasting injury upon our industry, and
this would 1he a decided injury to lio welfare of (ite country at large.

There is in many quarters a misunderstanding as to 'tlh effect
of our industry on tile conservation of the wood supply of the country,
and it is believed that the proposed removal of the duties on our
our products, as provided for in the new tariff bill in its present form,
is based on this misunderstanding. Our products are made from
wood, and hence some people have inferred that the manufacture of
these products in this country involves the consumption of wood
that would otherwise be available for other purposes or remain
standing in our woods or forests. As the proposed removal of duties
on the various forms of lumber is apparently based upon the desire
to conserve as much as possible the supply of standing timber in
this country, the proposed removal of duties on the products of
wood distillation is added as if it were a Ihelp to the intended con-
servation.

The truth is just the reverse of this. The intended conservation
demands the maintenance of the duties on the products of wood dis-
tillation. This is because the wood used for distillation is almost
entirely obtained from tops, butts, and breaks of trees which have
been cut into saw logs; that is, from waste wood which, except for
distillation, would not be gathered up or used at all, but left lying
on the ground. To leave it on the ground is to invite the making of
fires in the woods and to promote the starting and spreading of
great forest fires such as annually destroy vast quantities of useful
lumber. One of the greatest necessities in the conservation of our
lumber supply is to prevent fires in our woods and forests. To have
a practical inducement for removing the waste wood has been found
to be a great help to this end, and the only practical inducement is
the value of the waste wood for distillation in the works scattered
through the country. If these works are obliged to curtail or dis-
continue their operations, the demand for the waste wood is cor-
respondingly reduced and lire losses in the woods are practically
certain to increase. As the wood distillation industry uses principally
waste wood, it does not deplete our forests, but it does give a market
to the lumber operators for a product which would otherwise be lost.
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Our Government properly considers it well worth while to make
extraordinary efforts to encourage and assist agriculture, which from
the soil brings into existence necessary materials from a source which
otherwise would be not only pure waste but also an actual encum-
brance and danger. Our industry, in th(e 1iot genuine ull certain
way, turns waste into wealth, to the greater advantage of lihe
country as a whole.

Our products, wood alcohol, acetate of lime, and charcoal, are
manufactured in about 100 works in various parts of the United
States, principally in Pennsylvania, New York State, Michigan,
anld WiscoInsi. These plallts are in remote mid obsclcure places.
in the hardwood lumber districts. They require a certain amount
of technical or skilled labor, which hlas to be very highly paid. Labor
is by far the greatest item in our cost of production, being about 70
per cent thereof in most cases. At wood distillation plants the cost
of the waste wood used is about 84 per cord at the plant, and 83 of
this amount is for labor, and fully 75,000 people are supported by our
industry and represents an investment of about $25,000,000.

Active competition and natural adl wholesome conditions prevail
throughout our industry in this country. Our dangerous com-
petitor is Canada. To allow their products to come into this country
free would create ruinous competition. The Canadian Government
fosters the building up of this industry within iher own borders by
paying an enormous price for the wood alcohol used for denaturing
and a bounty upon charcoal iron.

In addition to these special advantages which Canada gives to her
wood distillation industry, she maintains import duties of $2.40 per
imperial gallon on wood alcohol, and 17 per cent ad valorem on
acetate of lime and charcoal. Under all these circumstances we
earnestly protest that for the United States to remove or greatly
lower her import duties on these products would be most unfair
and unjust to her own people and be in effect an addition to the
bounty and encouragement which the Canadian industry enjoys.
To give the Canadian industry free access to the great markets of the
United States while she does not open her markets to us on the same
terms would be contrary to every sound principle of public policy and
offensive to every sentiment of fair play. Moreover, the proposed
lumber schedule of the Underwood tariff bill is so much of an ad-
vantage to Canada that there will be a great increase in the output
of lumber there, and as a consequence of this a much greater amount
of waste wood will be available for wood distillation. We must
therefore expect that the output of wood chemicals in Canada will
soon be doubled or more than doubled.

The result would be loss to our country in every rehspect-loss of
revenue from duties, loss of the wages ancl profits now earned in our
industry, and loss of a practical conservation of lumber.

We respectfully submit that the rates of duty now imposed on
the articles mentioned are no higher than are amply justified by
considerations of revenue and the maintenance of really competitive
conditions in our industry. Rates of 20 or 25 per cent ad valorem
are moderate and unquestionably fair. If it should be considered
absolutely necessary to make a reduction. we ask that the new rate
be made'not less than 15 per cent ad valorem on wood alcohol, on
acetate of lime, anl on charcoal. This would be a uniform rate on the
products of wood distillation, would involve a reduction of one-
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quarter or more of the existing rates, and would give our industry
the opportunity to continue to exist in face of the foreign monopoly
and to continue to render our economic service to our country, which
we are confident the public sentiment of our people earnestly desires
us to do. This rate would be practically nothing more than an equal-
ization of the labor cost in our industry, for as itoe labor in Canada is
from 20 to 30 per cent cheaper than'in the United States, and the
labor cost being 70 per cent of our cost of production, a rate of duty
on our products of 15 or 20 per cent is absolutely required merely
to offset our disadvantage in this great factor.

RESOLUTION ADOPTED BY NEW YORK STATE ORANGE.

' WATErITOwX, N. Y., IFeruary 3, 10.10.
RIcsol'cd, !i tihe N~t York State Grage in annual session asscmblel,

Tlhatt i is the convictionll of this body that in order to encourage the
rapid development of agricultural 'listilleries in this country, laws
should !e enacted by Congress providing, first, for the admittance
free of duty o all lpparanlus used in thle equipment of such agricul-
tural distilleries for a period of five yeals from the inotlment of said
law; and, second, for the payment of a bounty of 10 cents per gallon
on all alcohol produced in aricultural distilleries for a jerio-l of five
years; and, third, that the imnit of size of agricultural distilleries be
increased to 5010 gallons idily capacity.

WILLIAM T. GREASY, MASTER PENNSYLVANIA STATE ORANGE..

AonRICui.trritA. DISTII..ERIES AX INL)USTRIAI. AI.COHIOL D)EVE.LOP-
MEXT.

(Speech delivered at farmers' picnic Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, Sept. 16, 1910.1

It is now nearly four years sinco e dellatured alohol laws were
enacted, and we are apparently no nearer the establishment of agri-
cultural distilleries th111 when the ls tirst went into effect. Why
not? In Germany they have over 15,000 such distilleries.* Why,
then, are there none in this country Is it true thint the farmers were
given a gold brick in this legislation, as is frequently slated, or is the
situation one in which there is more work for the farmer to do? Let
us look at the facts.

Our consul general at Berlin, in a special report stated:
The law governing the industrial uses of alcohol was enacted in 1887, and by reason

of its underlying t-auses and practical results is worthy of study as an example of
intelligent far-seeing fis-al legislation.

Theland-owning class-which included the influential nobility-urgentlydemanded
legislation which would savo the waning profits of agriculture.

It was accordingly decided to make alcohol for industrial uses as cheap as possible,
and to promote by all practical means its production and consumption in this country.

And after 17 years of trial our consul general in the same special
report states:

The wisdom of the system established by the law of 1887 has long ceased to be a
question of debate. For every Relchamark of revenue sacrificed by exempting
denatured alcohol from taxation, the Empire and its people have profited tenfold by
the stimulus which has been thereby given to agriculture and the Industrial arts.

Thle Conunissioner of Internal Reovenue, the lion. John G. Capers
accompanied by the chief chemist of the bureau, made an official
investigating trip to Europe in the summer of 1907, and in his annual
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report for the year ending Juno 30, 1908, gave a detailed report of his
investigations. Fron this I quote:

There were in operation during the year 100-7. however, 13,837 agricultural dis-
tilleries, of which 6,81 used potatoes as a raw material and 7,900 used various kinds
of grain. These distilleries produced, in round numbers, 8s,000,000 gallons out of a
total production of 101,000,000 gallons, of which 78,000,000 gallons were made from
potatoes.

They must use exclusively as raw material grain or potatoes grown on the farm or
farms of their owner or owners, and must use all the residues or byproducts as feeding
materials or as fertilizers on the same farms. They are all fairly good-sized plants,
Vawlable of producing high-proof alcohol, in continuous process, and with a daily
capacity of 120 to 400gallons proof spirit. A plant of this kind may be owned by one
man if he has a farm area large enough to supply the raw materials himself, or by a
combination of farmers, in which case it is called a cooperative distillery. There were
39S such distilleries in operation in Germany during the campaign year 1900-7, their
total production being about 8,000,000 gallons of alcohol.

In speaking of the development of use in the United States the
report says:

The use of denatured alcohol for purposes of fuel, light, and power in this country
is increasing, notwithstanding the relative cheapness of petroleum products, as the
necessary appliances for such use are being manufactured and introduced, and the
merits of alcohol as a source of energy brought to the attention of the public.

The greatest ultimate advantages to bIe reaped from the denatured-alcohol law
however, are its benefits to agriculture, in the shape of increased diversification of
crops enhanced productiveness of infertile soils, and utilization of what would other-
wise he waste crops or by-products of crops.

The one thing we need in our country in this matter more than anythingelsoistho
reduction of the cost of making alcohol. TheGermans, after 40 years experienceand
experiments, use cheap potatoes, while we are yet compelled to use high-priced
grain. Our western country-the Dakotas, Nebraska, Minnesota, Montana, Iowa,
and Kansas-will be the first to produce alcohol from potatoes and farm molasses, the
by-products of the sugar beet.

All who have visited Germany to make a study of agricultural dis-
tilleries and the benefits German agriculture has derived from these
agricultural distilleries, and the value of alcohol as a fuel and an
important factor in that country's manufacturing development,
bear the same testimony. From no disinterested source do we find
a dissenting voice.

As to the immense advantages of alcohol manufacture, as a factor
in soil conservation, I find an equal unanimity of opinion among our
men of science. I quote from two:

DOES NOT IMPOVERISH THE SOIL.

Dr. II. W. Wiley, Chief of the Bureau of Chemistry, Department
of Agriculture, in testifying before the Ways and Means Committee
of Congress at the free alcohol hearings, said:

The farmer can grow any amount of starch and sugar that may be wanted for any
purpose in the world. There is no limit to the amount of starch and sugas which the
farmer of this country can grow, and not a pound of search or sugar takes one eleaient
of fertility from the soil. It is a pure gift of G(od, and if lie had not meant it to bo
used I siuplso lie would not have given it to the world. So there i< to !nulit, in my
opinion, upon the capacity of the farmers of this country to supply the materials for
making ethyl alcohol.

Prof. S. Lawrence Bigelow, of the University of Michigan, in a
paper on "Denatured alcohol" in the Popular Science Monthly, said:

It is not too much to saF that ii we arrange all the liquids known to us il the order
of their general usefulness, water, which heads the list, of course, will ihe followed
immediately by ethyl alcohol. * * * Made by the growth of plants utilizing
carbon dioxide and water from the utimosphere. it contains nothing bit carbon,
hydrogen, and oxygen. All the rest of the plant tmay be returned to the soil, which

973-vo, 3-13-22
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thus is not impoverliced. II is Ihe le.-I method known to us to-day to store the s.-:'s
energy.

So much for the scientific side of the question and the evidence of
great practical success in Germany. Surely I have submitted enough
evidence to show that the legislation was wise and that under right
conditions agricultural distilleries can be and are being rapidly
developed.

Now let us briefly review the history of development in this country.
At the close of 1907 everything looked favorable to the early estab-

lishment.of agricultural distilleries in this country, a great reduction
in the cost of alcohol, and rapid process in industrial alcohol develop-
ment all along the lines. A memnler (George P. lampton, of New
York) of the grange had visited Germany and, working with the chair-
man of the National Grange executive committee, had prepared a
special report recommending the policy the grange should pursue to
secure the benefits of free alcohol in the shortest possible time. This
report received the unqualified indorsement of the national master in
his annual address and was unanimously adopted by tie National
Grange. Congress had made an appropriation of $16,000 to enable
the Department of Agriculture to conduct investigations as to the best
materials for manufacture and practical experiments in distilling.
Following along.these lines the department had sent out investigators,
had built and equipped an experimental demonstrating distilery in
Washington, and had established a school of instruction for educating
the teachers in our agricultural colleges on this important matter.
The distillery regulations had been further liberalized, apparently to
give agricultural experiment every consideration and encouragement
for experimental work, all of which justified high hopes for tile early
realization of practical results.

A review of the manufacturing field was equally encouraging and
the number of manufacturers who were supplying appliances of high
grade, or who were preparing to supply such glances, was rapidly
increasing: but notwithstanding these facts and tihe fact that the sale
of alcohollamps, stoves, heaters, mechanics' torches, etc., has steadily
increased ani tile need of agricultural distillery development has
become imperative, I am unable to record anyi practical progress in
the direction of enabling farmers to make their own alcohol. Not
only is this true, but there is every indication that the activities that
seemed so full of promise at the beginning of the year 190S have Irac-
tically ceased, and in tile papers we constantly find statements that
tihe law has been a failure and that the farmer has been humbugged.
So prevalent are these statements and so little is the notice given to
the things that show progress, and which would be encouraging to us
all to know, that I am constrt.:ned to believe a systematic effort is
being made to discourage development and prevent practical progress
from being made. That this may he more than an inference may he
assumed fronm the fact that a stand-pat Congress refused to make any
further appropriation, and thus tied the hands, as it were, of the Agri-
cultural Department, and that a monopoly in denatured-alcohol pro-
duction and distribution is well under way.

The industrial group composing this nionopoly is, on the surface,
composed of tlhe United States Industrial Alcohol Co., an $18.000 000
corporation, and a number of subsidiary companies which it abso-
lutely controls. Principal among these are tile Wood Products Co.,
or Wood Alcohol Trust, and the Alcohol Utilities Co. As I under-
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stand it, back of the United States Industrial Alcohol Co. and abso-
lutely controlling it is the Distillers' Securities Co., or, as it is com-
monly called, the Whisky Trust, and back of this is believed to be
the Standard Oil ('o.

Whether the oil monopoly is actively engaged in preventing the
development of industrial alcohol, or the-establishment of agricul-
tural distilleries, I do not know, but in view of its past history and
the fact that the rural districts is thie market for the larger part of its
principal product-refined petroleumm for illuminating purposes--and
the further fact that the larger part of the output of agricultural
distilleries would be used for light. heat, and power and take the place
of kerosene and gasoline, it might be well to note the size of the
market involved and the price at stake.

The total consumption of refined kerosene and gasoline in this
country is considerably in excess of 3,000,000,000 gallons. If de-
natured alcohol displaced only one-tenth of this it would be over
300,000,000 gallons annually. In Germany, as my quotation from
our Commissioner of Internal Ievenue shows, 13,837 agricultural
distilleries produced 80,000.000 gallons of alcohol. If tie agricul-
tural distilleries in this country had twice the capacity, the same
number of American agricult rural distilleries would produce 172,000,000
gallons, or about 25,000 distilleries to produce 300,000,000 gallons
annually. Considering the enormous size of this country and the
number of farms as compared with those of Germany, it would
require 100,000 distilleries to place agricultural distillery develop-
Smeant in this country on a par with that of Germany. Such a group
of distilleries could produce denatured alcohol equal to one-half of the
total Standard Oil output.

State Grange Master Kegley. of Washington, who has liad a great
deal of experience in the use of denatured alcohol, states that in his
opinion denatured alcohol at 30 cents per gallon would drive kerosene
off the farms in his State. And we have every reason to believe it can
be produced in agricultural distilleries for very much less th that.

It is plain that should agricultural dittilleries develop in tlis
country tihe% would cut a 1iir hole in Stamudlnd Oil busine.e, or at
lerwt, force it big reduction m kerosene and gasoline prices. As-
sumling that tihe Stanlluad Oil was dipo'ed to spend money to pre-
venlt the develo pment of .such it deadly competition, one-tnllth of it
mill on every gallon of output would give it an ample campaign fund.

But if thie standardd Oil does control the United States Industrial
Alcohol (o., it does not even have to do this, for we find, according
to its first annual report, that the United States. Imndu-trial Alcohol
Co. paid 7 pe- ctnt dii.lends on its six millions of preferred stock
andu accumulated during the year 8500.000) for the Imaymeint of divi-
dlends on common stock. ('oimnmentinmg on this at tlie time, the Eve-
ling Wisconsin said:

This report of pnrmlK.roms buaini.es by a (orin\lraio which pr)ulic=lly controls tlo
market for dtnatureld ilmhol i.s of our~e giltifig i tihe ~tockoldcers of I he ompatay,
but it (ce. nout fulfill the predif tions of Itosewlo advoItei tlie enarltiment of tho law

S 'nider which alcohol (ca lie sol tax free when denatured, and thus made unfit for
conversion into spirituous bhverages.

lHowever, this enormous sum of nearly a million dollars profit tle
lirst year, with comparatively small production, is proof that some
one is profiting enormously in some way by keeping things as they are,
1ndl where profits running into millions annually are at stake it is a
small matter to spend a few hundred thousands dollars annually to
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Vprevenut ally Chantge. [ timI erst and tile president of lte United Statesindustrial -Alcohlol Co. draw.- at salary of S25.000 a year and that
there are a number of other Iialt-sadaied mna on its payv roll. Tlhey
no dloubt earit their mioney. lnt when at corporation tfmat is- seekiii'C
to monopolize tile business,; Which ill (eicialy is Wholly inl tile hatils
of thle farinji , (ca1 ity $2.5,001) it year sidacl".; and ear.11 ptrofits of a1
million Iholliti-, at year 'ni addition, iiesiilcs inl fill likelihood acting as
a shield to event tile farimens collipctillg wili thle oil 11onop1oly WillIi
their new fiquid fuel, it is, ill liy jutiginent, little for the farmers
to get blwy.

I man convinced that if We are' to make at success tif agiriintural
(list illeril's we mumist take it ) the work and follow German lprtctici'
1until We rill~' IIJ llt alid Sie Gernami method anld it-, major pill-
pose' of coiiselrvillg soil fertility 1111( milillfii tlu" Waste j-ioiluets,
of thl fai anud are't 111)11*0 ; ro it alit-, iXI)elieice will Aii knowl-
edge, to impr~ovl (he1 thur il Ill ttmol. SO) fair till elroi't lit reachl-
ing priietteal restuilts ill this Coun~try selIk5 to have hieln on il th It'orv
thalt, we Were pJll'em lu11( hld to discover for oilrsdves the best
course to p)urlstle. 1I1I11V5l lt(e Coil) lfll-sel1'J 001S uir uIWould i ll'
beeui to go to School to (kranami 1111 t(1 tget all- flthe-li't of their 2(1

year't experience antd scient ilie if Veopilnen t. Tegranlge shlot 11(
follow, tile CO1IlOl-seIlse, icienit ifi mietitoo .

I amn glind to say thatt, my, op~lion ill this Imaltter1 is Shaired by other
leading I letlll-s of ille grang1(e Who hmave' made44 at Special sttlld of till-
sUbject mnd kept. close watchonl ime, drift of events. And acting oil
theme con~victioni.s Past Master E. It. Noris, of New York, wh~o it- at
member of lt(, national exeuive committees' huh takeui a leading
part ill sectillg tlie,(' i'llit olt 0111d, later. as chtiraui1 of t1hV national
Oxecia live Coll)miit tee hil col labora ted within Brother lia imptonl ill
prep)arinmg tile' plan., for till granlge canhl1ilign for agrieuilttmrall di.-
tilleries,. -Was tijipointed to represent tihe New York Stll(- 0rangeit anl
effort to bring about joint actii u0on 11)0 ie piart or farmu ol-ranizations.
by tile tlffllinin)11 adloptioni at tue( last Ne'w York State 1nat1ol1111 -
sion of til'following resoin tions:

Resolrd, That tile New York State Gn.nge i-4 in favor of l1w fa'rmaers of the Utedilo
States cooperating together to build, equip. ando operate .11 agricultural distillery,
according to the best Buropean prawtice, at stich place as mnay be selected a-; most
sujitable by a committee selected for that purpose; and

Resolrex)fitutc,. 'That Pas~t Mas'ter K.. 11. Xforris i6 hereby appointed to represent tile
New York State Grange in lhis matter audaitnstructed tom morreqpomi! with lte officials
of other State granges anid w-ith representative fariui leaders iii State.; where the
grange I; iumrepresented, with tlie view loi securing- their operationn in forming a
central committees to) earry out this work; and II

Resoh-EJ J'urlhe, That 'mite worthy oaster anda executive commailtre are hereby
instructed to amist in ail wmys Ito varrn out the ipurlwkse of these re.4ilulion-;.

Resohved ky the Xrm )'ark: State Gfanae in annala mss~of as&'nlitI, 'That it is (he
conviction of this lteieiv that in order tom encourage the rapid devlopment of ar~t
turat distilleries (it this4 1a411utrii laws should be etavacd by l'ongrcm jnwiding, firmt,
for the admittance free of dluty of all apliarattus- tiedt lI the'quipmaelut of suchazgrictil-
tura! distllerles fora jK4iqx1 o;f li%-e years from the enat'tmnlnt o si law; and, second.
for the payinent of a bounty f 10 (eni per gallon ol till alcohol prombuced in zigricait.
turat distilerles for a period of live ye-ars; andl, third, that file limit oif size oif amri-
cultural distilleries 1)e increased to 500O gallons daily capacity.

These resolution'4 have since been uinamiltouMv approved by
tile Washinton i State Grange in annual .;emion, anti aire now imeimi
consiliereli 1Wy the, various Stato grangre executives committees.I
belieivo they siouull receive thle indlor encuit and active support of
all form organizations.
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The building and operating of the first agricultural distillery
will mark the real beginning of this great industrial development
tlht shall bring to every farming district and evrvy farm tlh full
benefit of this great advanco in farm betterment. Agricultural dis-
tilleries properly established mean all modern improvements in the
rural home, tlhe lightening of the toil of the farmer's wife, tlihe cheap-
est anid best of all liquid fuels for light and heat, and the profitable
utilization of waste and otherwise lusalable crops, and, above all,
tlhe natural method of preserving soil fertility.

Tlose who study the possibilities of agricultural distilleries purely
from tlhe standpoint of alcohol production fail to appreciate or
realize their great importance. In (tie big, central distilleries
making potable alcohol is the all-important thing, and the by-prod-
ucts are of minor importance. In the small agricultural distilleries
the conditions are reversed, and th feed nd f ertilizing features
are most important and the alcohol the less important product.
So true is tins that doubtless there are places in the United States
where it would pay to operate agricultural distilleries even if alcohol
had to be sold at a merely nominal price. Tho local agricultural
distillery, in fact, will he one of the farmer's best profit producers
and a sure safeguard against loss from glutted markets and injured
crops.

What are farmers going to do about it.? The important thing
is to make a beginning and get things moving. As State Master
Kegley said in his last annual address, "We must get together in
a big, strong way if we are to accomplish largo results in time to
be of any benefit to us of to-day. * * * This is a grand oppor-
tunity to show that we can cooperate nationally in a large way.
So let me urge you to push the matter most vigorously." To this I
say a hearty amon, and to give a practical basis to these recom-
mendations' give my indorsement to the two lines of work that
should be immediately organized and vigorously pushed.

1. Organize, or rather reorganize, a farmers' national committee
on agricultural distilleries and industrial alcohol development, to
establish a central bureau of information and research, and conduct
the necessary educational campaign to secure additional legislation
by Congress, and protect farmers everywhere in their industrial
development. To this every farmers' organization, and every farmer
through his organization, should he a contributing member. If the
6,000,000 farmers only paid an average of 5 cents each annually to
sustain such a committee, it would give an education fund of $300,000
a year, and with only a sixth of that amount we could quickly put the
country on a par with Germany and save our farmers hundreds of
millions of dollars.

2. Organize an agricultural distilleries company to build and oper-
ate agricultural distilleries in different parts of the country, until
their practical value has been fully demonstrated and sufficient data
accumulated to enable their commercial development to be prose-
cuted economically on a large scale, and then to act as a construction
company and a general agent for marketing the surplus alcohol of all
the associated local agricultural distillery companies. Such a com-
pany could perform services of immense value to farmers in building
and equipping their distilleries and in marketing their output. It
should be owned and controlled by farmers.
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These two lines of work, the purely educational and the cont.
inercial development, should be carried forward together, and if
taken hold of earnestly and pushed aggressively, with organized
farmers giving their loyal support, we can soon master the difli-
culties of the situation and pass Germany as the leading industrial
alcohol nation of the world.

Yes, proceed to greater agricultural achievements, and what is
still of greater importance is the fact that when these distilleries
are in operation we will learn more about balanced rotation of
crops; in forcing (the adoption of mixed farming, stock raising with
rotation of crops in the best order for obtaninig maximum returns.
Thus there is a way in store for its to increase soil fertility and at
the sante time solve the great problem of conservation.

Par. 412.-EXPORTS REIMPORTED.

B. EDMUND DAVID, 440 FOURTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y.

NEW YOrK, Ma.y 20. 1913.
lion. CI.ARLE:s S. Tno..As,

Finance Committee, lWashinglon, D. C.
Mi DEAR SENATOR: There is no provision in the proposed tariff

bill which makes it possible to send American textile goods to foreign
countries for the purpose of converting themn-that is. dvein or
printing themn-and which allows them to be returned to the United
States on the payment of a duty on the value of labor done.

Such a provision would be of tremendous importance to the
domestic textile industry, particularly to lho silk trade. It would
put the superior facilities of IEuropean dyeing and printing estab-
lishments at the disposal of American manufacturers and would
open new avenues of enterprise.

It would be strictly in line with Democratic principles.
It would be a source of revenue to the Government.
It would create competition for the domestic dyeing and printing

industry, which is to-day almost, a monopoly.
For these reasons I beg to suggest that a clause be added to para-

graph .413 of the proposed tariff (II. It. 3321), which reads, in part,
as follows:

Articles exported from the Un'ited<l tate. for rejtiris may be returned ulon pIayment
of a duty upon the value of the repairs, nllitlr c,,onlilin)l;alI rwlJmultiofis presrilCe
by the Secretary of the Treasury.

The additional clause to read as follows:
Textile goohls manufactured lin Ith Unittil .<te( s asin exported from the Unitied

States for the purpose of dyeiing. fisbhlin. or printing lthem may be returned lpmn
the payment of a duty on the value of lalor Etlno. conditions aiul re ulations to he
prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury.

The laws of the German Empir ro provide for the importation of
goods which are sent there for the purpose of dyeing, printing, or
finishing them free of duty if they are to be exported after such
work is done.

The dyeing and printing establishments of England would also be
available for the American manufacturer.

I trust you will give this proposition your earnest consideration.
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EIMER & AMEND, NEW YORK, N. Y:, BY FRANCIS E. HAMILTON, COUNSEL

Tihe FIAx.xcE (Co.Mrrer:,
United States Senat.

( r.sI'L.s tE: We particularly desire to call your attention to an
existing injustice which deinanls correction.

underr the proposed tariff act all articles imported Irom any foreign
country into the I united States are called upon to pay duly, excepting
only such articles as are particularly designated mn the free list.

Paragraph 604 of 1, lI. .10 lermi nts residents of the United Slates
returning from abroad to bring in free of dutty all wearing apparel
and otlier personal and household effects taken out by them without
regard to value, and a decision of the Trneasury Department of August
10, 1910, held that any such article of wearing apparel or other
personal effects so taken abroad, even if of foreign origin and re-
paired while abroad, should only be l eld liable for duly to the amount
and value of the repairs.

In tlhe case of all other articles of foreign origin, however, oven
though it hel proven that they have paid iull duty upon originally
entering the country, it sent abroad for repairs, duty is charged upon
their return upon the full original cost of the article.

In other words, an American citizen owning a Swiss watch valued
at .500 might take the same abroad, have $20 worth of repairs lone
upon it. and upon his return he would be called upon to pay duty
only on $20, while ihad ihe sent the watch abroad and the same repairs
wereP1 made upon it on its return he would be charged duty upon $500.

lThe same is true as to fine inechanisin made abroad. The best
nicroscolps, polariscopes, and oller mechanism costing from $50 to

81,000. having been imported and duty paid thereon, if any accident
iecessitates their being sent abroad for repairs, no matter how small,

they become liable to duty upon the full value on their return.
'l'his is not oniy a great burden to thl importer or to the owner of

the mechanisin. but it is most inequitable and unjust, as well as ex-
ceedingly costly, to the linal purchaser. line precision instruments,
most of Which are made abroad, are expensive and so delicate as to be
easily put out of repair, in which case they must be sent back to the
rvorlshops where thoe originated, as many of them are not as yet

understood by the mechanics of this country and some of them are
manufactured by secret processes. T'o attempt to repair in this
country would be to ruin an expensive instrument; and yet, oven
thougli the instrument has been 10 ycars in use, ii sent abroad for
the slightest repair it is subject to duty upon its full original value
on its return. In many cases we have been forced to pay duty of $100
and upward upon mechanisms which we had sent abroad for repairs
that cost less than $5.

No question of foreign labor is Involved, no question of competing
with homo production, merely the single question of a gross injustice
which under the present law and regulations is enforced against us
and our customers.

Wo therefore pray that the following be added to paragraph 709
of the not of 1009 (par. 046, HI. I. 10):

Any article of foreign manufacturp which has paid duty upon its original entry
and is sent abroad for repair shall be entitled to reentry free if the cost of the repairs
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be less than ten per cntum of the original entered valo of the article; and If the cost
of the repairs be more than ten per century of the original entered value, then It shall
pay duty upon the full amount of the repairs at sixty per centum, under such rules
and regulations as the Secretary of the Treasury shall prescribe.

Par. 416.--BAGGING FOR COTTON.

AMERICAN MANUFACTURING CO., BY SAMUEL W. FORDYCE, JR., COUN-
SEL, ST. LOUIS, MO.

MEMOICAXI)UM.

ST. Louis, Alo., JIly 5, 1913.
Baggimg i.; tiwed to cover bile.s (if cotton. Pritelicollv tll f it is made

of jte, al oft which is grown il litia, teoai Calcuttai, tile iriltilal
jute umznufacturitig cit~ (of tite world. whero, over 2.50i.1,W; lwopli. are
empldoyed ill filw jute n1ili.

,fiies mill. manufaictre both burlapl for sticks and bagogimg for
cotton, and export a grealt part (if their product. to the United States.

BagjCging i:s now dutifable at six-t('lltls cent. per squHare v'ard, tile
('laleilc~r t of an a t alo ~reni durty of 'J.i:3 per, ce~nt.. lIepoisdbl
places it on tile free ist wlile plcig al ad valoreni dtily oif 21) per
ceNt onl burlap, mnade out of tle sami raw tuaderiat withi the ,timte
Calcutta labor.

No burlap is t atuficturicd in til' Ilnittl Sttts, while from So to
80 per cent of the bagging sold here ii mtlde here bciht inlepe~lldelt.
competitors, who have no other imirket but thn Unitcd States, ill
which tile, cofliljte( with eacl (otiler wtitd likewise with tlhet mills in
Calcutta, Iidee, 1111d Liverpcool. 'lle price they' receive is fair aind
.reasonnble wten judgctl by every test.

Excludinti, i cost of raw i;iatcrinl, the cost of making a yaird (of bag-
ging i ll the nuedl Stabt% & 3 cents, of whicel 2 vents ii ijuid to labor
iln some formil.

Averaige wages (of ml1 labor here, about 89 per wee(k.
Average Wage-s ~il hIdia, pbloIut. 711 cents peweeW'k.
I've inve ilicreast'tl Atnc atnlin agres 11nitl 101) per v(eit ill till- list

15 years, which huts ilervased the cost pel' yard iealdY 1 ccnt. or olItv-
third nore titan the entire presezit dity. *

Our lteo1lt are paid for equal, work oni identical nehlin('r more
than 12 times ats much ats the Calcutta laborers. We eoin int.
compete with Asitic Itbor anltd ;ily Alniericat wilge.

If tile Asiatic laborer ii hiiself rexeidedi,( fromtn this couglltry, i.. it
ntireasmintible to conftiIlme It slight degree of protection to theIt iutoiilet

oif Aniericni labor which In this moire VIhan ill ally other ill(llstrv is
compelled to (?)flipte with the jproulct oif that, sahnc .-Asiatic Iilubiier?

The proposed bill its applifti to bamiggiig is ilcotltsistcllt, with ie
avowed )upo)(es o tani fi reform, is vitilative of Demnocratic princi-
ps, diSCriHnihtCS tlllj ustl-y alncd witlltitt IrellsoIl gli' st it desvrvillt l
American industry, it de(lpjrives tlle ay(ie'vII wn( of it p'olifal' tldt
p~roper source oif Wyvelitce.

Tho FINANCE COnnrITTEE, UNITED STATES SENATE:
The American Manufacturing Co., a corporation engaged in the

manufacture of cotton bagging, rope, twine, and other commodities,
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respectfully represents to the Finance Committee of tlhe United
States Senate that cotton bagging should not bo placed upon the
free list, as is provided by the proposed bill, II. R. 3321, page 104,
paragral)h 417.

The oDemocratic Party is properly pledged to tihe policy of high
tariff on luxuries and low or no tariff on necessities, and while cotton
bagging belongs to the latter class, we propose to show that the car-
dinal Democratic principles of tariff for revenue only and the greatest
good to the greatest number of American citizens will bo better
carried into effect by retaining the present low tariff on cotton bagging
than by putting it on tile freo list.

It may be roughly stated that the principal objects sought to be
gained ly the Democratic Party in tariff revision are the following:

1. Effective competition between the manufacturers of the United
States and the manufacturers of the world in the sale of their prod-
ucts, both in this country and in all other countries.

2. The building up of trade, especially foreign trade.
3. To provide revenue for the Government.
Thle above objects were plaiidy so stated in the message of the

President to Congress on April 8 last, and upon the assumption that
the views of the President are the views of tile Democratic Party,
we beg to submit that placing cotton bagging upon the free list will
not attain any of the above objects, but will, on the contrary, have
exactly the opposite effect.

1. Under the present tariff there is effective competition not only
between American manufacturers, there being at present eight strong
independent competitors in the United States manufacturing cotton
bagging, with mills employing thousands of American men and
women in the States of Missouri, Indiana, Georgia, Massachusetts,
Now York, North Carolina, and South Carolina.

In addition to these there are a great number of mills in Dundee,
Scotland, and. Liverpool, England, that export cotton baking in
large quantities to this country, and there are also located in Calcutta,
India, about 43 mills manufacturing cotton bagging and other jute
products, a great part of which now find their market here.

We make the claim that competition as it exists and has existed
for years under the present tariff, Schedule Jl, paragraph 355, is most
effective. The existence of effective competition can best be estab-
lished by the price received by the manufacturers, which, of course,
d:lring (he past years lhas varied and will vary with the price of the
raw material, biut we submit that these prices are, and for many
years past have been, reasonable and just. We invite the most
thorough investigation as to our margin of profit and will gladly
offer every opportunity to examine every detail of our business.

During the past 10 years tho importations of cotton bagging
under tile present duty of six-tenths of 1 cent per square yard,
equivalent in 1912 to an ad valorem duty ot only 9.53 per cent, have
averaged 11,490,094 square yards per year, and the total sales of
cotton bagging in this country have averaged about 80,000,000 yards
per year, showing that during this period over 14 per cent was manu-
factured abroad.

In 1907 over 19,000,000 yards were imported, on which this Gov-
ernment received over $1 18,000 in duty. That year the imports were
over 20 per cent of the total American sales.
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2. The second main object of the proposed tariff is to build up trade,
especially foreign trade, and we sincerely approve this object in its
application to coninodities. that have a world-wide market, or at least
a general market in other countries besides our own, but so far as
cotton bagging is concerned there is no market but the United States.
We can not go elsewhere to dispose of our product but are absolutely
limited in our sales by the cotton crop grown at homo.

Sugar, for instance, is consumed( the world over, and also our iron
and steel the nations of the world welcome, but this is not and can not
he the case with cotton eggingg, for the simple reason that with the
minor exceptions of India uand Egypt, where a comparatively small
amount, of cotton is produced, the world's cotton crop is grown here.

We can not change the climatic and soil conditions of the world,
and therefore call not build up foreign trade.

We can not sell American-mado tagging in India, because practi-
callv all bagging is nmade of jute, absolute all of which is grown in
India alongside the cotton produced there.

Egypt need not be considered because not even in its most pro-
pitious season has one-twentieth of the world's crop been produced
there, and also a different kind of baing is there used.

Tile mills of India use, duty free, ihe identical machinery used in
this country, on all of which ih this country a duty of 45 per cent has
been paid. Labor in India is the cheapest'in the world. We pav" our
American employees over twelve times as much as the average wage
in India, and assuming that the American laborer is twice or even three
times as ellicient as an Indian laborer doing the same work, we can
not compete with Calcutta under such an enormous handicap.

The average wage paid in tile United States is about $8 per week,
while the average wage of (alcutta is between 60 cents alid 70 cents
per week.

In our mills the average co-t of making 1 yard of bagging, exclu ive
of the cost of raw material, is 3 cents, of which two-third': is paid to
labor.

Wo have tile very best and most mnodern1 machinery in the world,
but so Ilas Calcutta. All of it comes from the same source.

We have reduced the labor item to the lowest possible degree.
We are abreast of thle times and have promptly adopted every

known improvement in machinery and labor-saving devices. We
have reduced the number of laborers employed wherever possible, but
in the last 1'l years we have increased our rate of pay to them almost
100 per) cent.

In view a)f the above the bagging industry can not be used as a
vehicle for building up tile foreign trade of'this country, and that
work must be done by other industries than ours.

Our wits have already for many veans been sharpened by competi-
tion of the keenest kind, both at' home and abroad. e can no
more reduce the cost of manufacture under present labor conditions
than we can improve a perfect razor edge by further sharpening.

Many millions of dollars have been invested by Americans mi the
machinery for manufacturing bagging. This machinery is abso-
lutely unsuited for any other purpose. It can not be changed or
altered for any other purpose, and the only disposition that can be
made of it is to dismantle and ship it to India where the jute is grown
and the cheapest known labor exists.
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With bagging on the free list we cnn not compete with Asiatic labor
and pay Amnerican wages.

3. No argument is needed to prove that no rovelnu will bo derived
by the Government by putting bagging on the free list. An item
that has produced namost $120,000 a year will now bring in nothing
at all.

The farmer will receive no appreciable benefit because the present
duty of six-tenths of a cent Ipr square yard adds less than 44 cents
to the cost of preparing a Ialo of cotton for market, an infinitesimal
amount.anlnll(Uflt.

Only about (I square yards of bagging are required for each balo
of cotton. A batl of cotton weighs approximately 500 pounds.
Cotton is now worth about 11 cents per pound. The present duty on
bagging is therefore much less than one-half tlh value of a pound of
cotton.

It is provided in the proposed bill tlht burlap, which is also mado
of jute, should produce some revenue to the Government, as an
ad valorem duty of 20 per cent is placed on it.

Both burlap and bagging are jute fabrics. Both are used in
marketing our agricultural products. Burlap sacks are used for oats,
bran, etc. Bagging is used for cotton.

In the last analysis both are nothing but plain jute fabrics.
Both are primarily for the farmers.
Why discriminate in favor of burlap and against Ihgging
Bagging is manufactured here and so was burlap until talT reduc-

tion forced the American mills to close.
In 1912 war and preparations for war, combined with a short crop

of jute. raised the price of raw jute, and jute products went up in
consequence.

Burlap manufactured abroad without American competition ad-
vanced in this country more than 70 per cent in price, while lbgging,
with American competition, advanced le.s than ) per cent.

The American citizen is protected by law from having the Asiatic
laborer as his neighbor and( competitor in this country, and therefore
we can not feel that it contrary to the policy of this country to at
least, maintain a slight equalizing tariff not designed to exclude tile
Calcutta mills from this market, nor to protect us from their com-
petition, but simply to prevent them from taking the business entirely
away from us. they have enough of it under present conditions to
make existing competition very real and most effective. 'lhe present
tariff is not protective but competitive, and we ask that it bo main-
tained.

We do not make the claim that our company will be bankrupted
by placing bmgging on the free list, but we do claim that bagging,
which really never hIis been protected, should not, for any reason
whatever, l;e singled out and sacrificed.

Such a course would violate Democratic principles, would be in-
consistent with the announced policy of the party, and would result
in great hardship and injustice to an American industry that has
existed since cotton was produced in this country, an industry in
which many millions of American dollars are invested, and on the
continued existence of which there are at this time dependent tens
of thousands of American laborers.
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C. LEE M'MILLAN & CO. (LTD.), NEW ORLEANS, LA.

NEw ORLEANS, .May 13, 1913.
lion. Jos. E. RANSDELL,

Washington, D. C.
Sin: Knowing your interest in reducing cost to the cotton farmer

of his bagging, I beg to state that from reports that I have recently
gathered the Bagging Trust intends to use every effort to persuade
the Finance Committee to continue bagging for covering cotton upon
the dutiable list; and failing in that, the trust will then try to have
wording of paragraph 421 of the Underwood bill so changed as to
read the same as is covered by paragraph 355 of the Payne tariff.

Please permit me to state that little or no relief will be afforded
the cotton farmer unless the paragraph in question remains exactly
as it appears on page 104 of I. R. 10, which reads as follows:

421. n;iging for cotton, giiin.y cloth. Iad siill-ir flabrk-r . snltalole for cover.
ing cotton, conlposed of snlglo yarns made of jute. jute butts. s, ItuissI;m seg.
New Zea:lni ltow. Norwegian tow, aloe. o mill waste. (ctton tares. or othe
material, not bleached, dyed, colored, stained. painted. or printed. not exceeding
10 threads to the square Inchi. counting the warp and tilling. and weighing not
less than 15 ounces per square yard.

For years the Bagging Trust has been buying in both Europe and
America all second-hand fiber (such as is named in paragraph 421,
Underwood bill) it could secure to put along with jute into bagging
to cover the cotton crop, but at same time the trust has made every
effort, and in some cases it has succeeded, in getting the Treasury
Department to assess a duty of 45 per cent ad valorem on foreign
bagging which was not made entirely of " jute, jute butts, or hemp"
as per paragraph 355 of present law.

Many years ago, when the American cotton crop was no larger
than 5,000,000 bales, it was easy to procure sufficient jute butts to
make all the bagging required; but now that crops of cotton are so
much larger, the bagging mills are obliged to use other fibers in
addition to jute and hemp in order to furnish sufficient cloth.

If Congress proposes to place bagging for cotton upon the free
list, the paragraph intended to cover same had best be written as
Mr. Underwood has worded it in his bill.

I hope that in writing you this letter I have not overtaxed your
indulgence.

Par. 420.-BEESWAX.

E. A. BROMUND CO., 223-265 CHURCH STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.

NEW YORK, N. Y., May 26, 1913.
Senator HOKE SuITI,

United States Senate, IWashington, D. 0.
DEAR SIR: We take the liberty of sending you a few lines relating

to the American industry of manufacturing and bleaching white
beeswax.

We wish to say as briefly as possible that the importation of
bleached and manufactured white beeswax duty free is favoring the
foreign manufacturer and is an injustice pure and simple to the
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American industry, which will be soon entirely eliminated under a
continuance of su1h tariff conditions. It. may be of vital importance
to state herewith that nearly all waxes, botli mineral and vegetable,
are not native products of this country, and can be obtained only
from abroad, but the main facts and issue' which concern the Amer-
ican industry is the importation duty free of the white manufactured
beeswax, which is classified the sale as the raw and crude beeswax.

It is almost needless to give details of tile many reasons which
places tlhe Aimerican manufacturer Ieyond competition witth te
foreign and German bleacher.

'rlTe above statements that all waxes, both mineral and vegetable,
are imported because they are not. native or natural products of our
country is an indlisputalle fact, excepting paralline wax and tlhe
natural yellow beeswax. We are not seeking or asking for a duty
on0 c'rulde and raw waxes nor on any waxes wlich we do not, produce.
It is only on thie white beeswax, a product requiring the employment
of efficient and skilled labor and strictly a manufactured article.

We have endeavored to inform our representatives that white and
bleached beeswax is used almost exclusively in the manufacturing
of toilet cold-creaml preparations and other luxuriouss compounds and
for making costly and high-priced candles, and it is not a conmlodity
or necessity involving tile general welfare of the public; therefore we
would infer that this article would appeal most favorably to our tariff
(ldtv for revelluP.

'We believe a tariff duty of 20 per cent would about equalize the
difference in the cost of manufacturing white beeswax, and oven a
duty of 10 per cent would enable the American industry to compete
to some extent with the foreign manufacturer and importer of white
beeswax.

It is only within the past two or three years that the German
bleacher has imported to our count y the white manufactured beeswax,
owing to the opportunities and loophole presented by our free tariff
and it will not he long before the yearly increasing importation of
article will cause every American bleacher to abandon this industry
entirely.

We inclose a copy of a letter coming to us entirely unsolicited from
one of our oldest and most reputable manufacturers of white beeswax,
namely, Mr. Bowdlear, of Boston, Mass., who was forced lately to
retire from business on account of the free tariff on white beeswax.

We solicit most respectfully your kind attention to the above facts
and we sincerely hope you wifl bo so thoughtful and considerate as

Sto present these irrefutable facts and conditions to our Representa-
tives who may be concerned in the welfare of this American industry.

We wish to thank you in advance for any favors or courtesies you
imay be pleased to extend to us.

'this is a copy of a letter we received from Mr. 1W. II. Bowdlear, of
Boston, Mass. (wax bleacher):
MCesrs. E. A. IItOIUNsD Co.,

Neir I orl City.
DEAH SIRS: I was very much intereted in reading your brief addressed to the

Committee on Ways and Means at Wviasington, 1). (.
I fully endorse every sentence, having uted tihe -ame arguments for several years

to havo'a duty of 20 per cent placed upon white beeswax as a anuf rd a mana rticle.
I have been a wax bleaclher many years and sold out my business because the German
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